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PREFACE. 

New Zealan:l' s econoJI\Y' is dependent on daieying as a source of national 

income to a very marked degree, for more than one-third of the country's to tal 
export income is derived from this source. ot the total whole milk produced 

•at the pail• in the 1952-53 season, over 68 per cent was manufactured into 

creamery butter, yielding 200,000 tons. A revenue in excess of £52,000,000 
was derived from this butter. 

A processing industry of this magnitude and importance merits close 

attention. Although much time and research have been devoted to technical 

manufacturing problems, very little analytical work haa been conducted in 

New Zealand on the econauic aspect of efficiency in dairy processing industry • 
Although data are available in the form of re ports, compiled statistics and 

articles, they are descriptive in character, or mere compilations. .As such 

they fail in the important taak of analysis of the conditions they describe. 

It seems strange that in a country like New Zealand where the standard 

of scientific reasearch is so high and where the daizy industry contributes 

so much to the national econ�, that so little is known of the economic 

aspects of the dairy industry. Apart from TASKER' s two papers• the amount 

of analJ'tical research is almost nil. The valuable information compiled by 

the New Zealand Dairy Board is largely descriptive and statistical &and doea 

� throw light upon the problems as investigated by research .workers in this 
+ 

:field overseas. 

For example, we in this country, do not know the total costs of re....-

:f'rigeration, or steam production, or power used in factories. Nor do we know 

how DUeh coal or units of electricity are consumed. From the stan:lardised 

accounts • in cun-ent use we can tell the total cost of actual coal or heating 

agents used, rut we do not know the cost of the labour appropriated to steam 

used, or an,y of the other capital or administration costs chargeable to re--

frigeration or steam power. 

• TASKER, J.F. (1 938): The Cost and Capitalization of North Auckland 
creameries during 1935-36. The Accountants' J. (August) 

+ 

e 

-,.- New Zealand Creamery Costs and Pay-outs for the 1937-38 Season. 
N.Z.Jnl. of Science and Technology, Vol. 26. No.4 (Sec. A) , 
PP• 204-213, 1�. 

See �pendix A: "Related Studies". 
See Appendix B:- "Form of Standardized Accounts used in the Butter Industry" • 
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Nor do we lmow the costs of the various processes in butter production. 

What is the cost of reception on the stage, the cream processing costs, the 

cost of packing, storage and disposal? Frankly we just don't know, because 

our system of standardized accowtts doe s  not permit this important analysis. 

Our standardized system does advise total manufacturi ng charges, factory 

overheads, on-board charges and general overheads etc., which, together with 

cream collection costs disclose the total costs of butter manufactured. But 

the �stem fails to disclose the cost of each stage or process in production. 

Apart from one compaizy", it is doubtful whether aizy" compan,y can advise 

process costs without considerable investigation or del�. In most cases the 

minimum of detail is kept. Sufficient recoras are maintained to satis� the 

requi�ments of the standardized accounts together with the statistical 

info::nnation required to be shown, also :for statutory returns and for monthly 

reports at directors • meetings. But very few companies are able to adTise 

the annual consumption of coal or units of electricity. It is rare to find 

a company that can adrtse the monthly consumption o:f heating agents. It is 

true that this information is needed for sta.tutory returns, but JD.aJV' a. manager 

confessed that too much reliance should not be placed on the figure sUbmitted 

in the return as often it was an estimate or approximation. Less than ten 

per cent of companies are able to advise annual figures with an,y degree o:f 

confidence as to their accuracy. 

Thus in the industry we do not know the tona of coal used per ton of 

butter made. Nor do we know the units of electricity per ton of butter, or 

the number of gallons of petrol per ton-mile in cream collection, or the 

man-hours or labour per ton of butter. In brief, we lack vital information 

which is basic in mea.uring the economic aspects of technical efficiency. 

This lack of information could be multiplied. We do not know the 

percentage of cream hauled by operators employed by the factories, by outside 

contraotorR; or by road or rail. We do not know the average distance of 

cream suppliers from the factories. What percentage of cream comes fran 
within a five-mile radius, or a ten-mile radius? What is the cost of hauling 

cream in t erms of distance, weight or time? What is the most efficient size 

of lon"Y? Should three-tonners, five-tonners or heavy articulators be 
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used in cream collection? At what point do cream collection costs doUble 

or treble or become quite uneconomic? What percentage of suppliers 

average under 5 lbs. of cream per collection-day or 10 lbs. or 100 lbs. etc.? 

These are elementaxy questions when efficiency is to be examined, and it has 

to be admitted that the answers are not known. 

It is partlY the purpose of this stuqy to make a pioneering attempt to 

furnish answers to some of these questions, or to indicate the limitations 

or bouniaries under which such research could be conducted. 

While D'lllcy of these questions are technical in ohan.cter, they are 

considered sufficiently important to merit close examination, tor technical 

efficiency underlies economic efficiency as an important determinant. 

It should be added that muc h confidential infonnation w as· made aTailable 

on the explicit und.erstanding that the identity of individual companies would 

not be disclosed. This injunction has b een followed out carefully, and in 

many c ases, the pattern of grouping data has been varied slightly to achieve 

this end. 

lt should be pointed out that when this research was planned, it was 

directed that the woik should draw upon two disciplines or :faculties, viz. 
Dairy Manufactures and Fbonomics, so that in addition to being an academio 

appraisal, the thesis should be of value as a reference woik on certain 

technica l aspects of interest to the industry. 

It has not been easy to achieve these dual aims, for·in parts the 

economic content has had to be preceded by oonsider.able discussion of 

technical aspects of butter manufacture . To minimise this, certain purely 

technical aspects have now been relegated to the Appendices. (1958) 
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PART I. 

GENERAL INrRODUCTION. 

SECTION I. 

PURPOSE : 

The purpose of this s� is to examine the efficiency of the 
butter manufacturing industry in New Zealand, and of the individual 
plants or factories that comprise it.1 

The study is designed to (1) provide data and analyse manufact
uring costs in order to throw light on economic aspects of technical 
efficiency; (2) examine criticallY the efficiency of labour, transport, 
techni�al functions, management and administration; (3) consider 
those elements affecting or impairing individual plant or industrial 
efficiency; (4) present a1 tematives available to individual managers 
and indust� leaders; and (5) ,  examine cost-size relationships. 

_!Pe meaning of the tenn "efficiency" : The dictionar.y meaning of the 
tenn is competency or ce.paoi ty to produce effects or results. In the 
economic sense the tenn " efficiency" is narrower, because the object 
of economics is to maximise the attainment of competing ends trom 

allocable scarce means that are mediated by price. Efficiency is the 
degree to which this maximization is attained. 

Efficiency is a relative c 'ncept in that it implies differential 
abi::J.ity to maximise the attainment of competing ends from allocable 
scarce means. Whenever these means are utilised more effectively to 
maximise ends, the element of efficiency exists. 

One common definition of efficiency is the ratio of output to 
input factors, or expressed more succinctlY, "etfioiency in the econ-

2 omic sense is the ratio of useful output to useful input". 

1 The study has special reference to the 1949/50 season, but 
includes trends up to 1953. 

2a.eorge J. STIGI.ER (194-7) : The Theory of Price. The Macmillan 
Compaqr, New York. p 33. 
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In this sense, allocable scarce means are the "useful inputs" and 
maximised achieved ends are the "use:f'ul outputs" • 

In manufacture, the term "efficiency" implies the collaboration 
or employment of factors of production in such a way, so as to achieve 
the optimum results with the minimum possible ·sacrifices. Efficienqy 
describes the ablli ty to obtain the oost advantageous yield possible 
relative to the costs spent in their atta.inment49 and i nvol v e s  c h o i c e. 

Transferred to the narrower field of dai�ing manufacture, economic 
efficiency is the ability to marlmise the attainment of the competing ends 
of revenue or income, quality of produce, stability, growth, and :f'l.exibil
ity of manufacturing unit etc. from the allocable scarce means of labour, 
raw materials, power, and organizing ability when measured in terms of 
price. HUd� defines economic efficiency in dai� manufacturing as 
"the ability of the dai� to achieve the highest possible income at the 
lowest possible sacrifice (costs) " .4 

SECTION II. SCOPE AND METHODS OF THE STUDY : 
Bu�ter manufacture5 ;clud.es the collection of cream from suppliers ; 

weighing, grading and recording it on arrival; the first processing stage, 
(neutralization of acid, pasteurization and cooling of cream) ; the second 
processing stage, (churning, salting, and working the product) ; and 
packing, storage and disposal. 

3swedish Dai� Economist. 

4Ame HIIDIN:;., ( 1 949) : XII. International Dairz Congress, 
Stockholm: Vol. "N. Sec, 3 & 4. Ivar Haeggstroms, Stockholm; 
"Methods of Rating the Economics of Dairy Production" . p.1 7. 

5see Appendix C for brief description of Butter Manufacture, 



3 
6 To an�se manufacture, the various processes � be considered 

tmder the broad headings of labour, transport, the technical aspects 
of butter-ma.ld.ng, management and administration. By "labour" is meant 
all physical and mental effort or exertion direc� towards the manufact-
ure of butter from cream reception to despatch of finished product. Labour 
is measured by Manufacturing Wages in the Starrlardh.ed Accounts , and 

\ covers a. functional or purposive activity in manufacturing. "Transport" 
covers cream haulage from farm-gate to factory and includes labour, 
technique and administration. "Technical aspects" include the provision 
of power, light and heat; and the technical skills of butter making and 
cream testing. "Management" includes the activities of decision-making, 
co-oriinating and supervision of activities; and is distinguished from 
"Administration" which covers policy formulation. 

In scope, the study will follow the following pattern: 

PART I. 
PART II. 
PART In. 
PART rl. 
PART V. 
PART VI. 
PART VII. 

Introduction. 
Efficiency of Ie.bour. 
Efficil!tncy of Transport. 
Efficiency of Management. 
Efficiency of Administration. 
Synthesis. 
Appendices. 

The broad method of the study is to exa.mine each function separately, 7 

distingUishing, measuring, analysing, and comparing the several activities 
that comprise it. The discussion follows the general pattern: (a)descriptive, 

�cesses are distinguishei from functions, in that processes refer 
to each successive step or stage in manufacture, whereas functions 
refer to a purposive activity or contribution which may, or may not 
be camnon to all operations. The main prooesses are cream collect
ion, cream reception on the stage, preparing cream for churning, 
making the butter, packing and. storage. Ie.bour is a function 
common to all these processes , a.s is management, technique a.rrl 
administration. The study is broken up largely into functional as
peCts, with the exception of transport, which is treated separately 
being an outside-of-factor.y activit.y organised various�. 
Processes are subdivided into operations, and functions into 
activities. 

7Even "Transport" i.e. cream collection may be considered broadly 
as a fUnction - procuration. 



in which data are cla.ssif'ied quantitatively; (b) cost aspects , in which 
the activit.y is evaluated; and (c ) economic c onaiderations. 8 

Certain elements which affect or impair efficiency are indicated 
in the c ourse of examination of each function. These elements are factors 

that give rise to special problems in the functions examined. The problems 
are those of ( a) waste, (b) fluctuations , (c) capacity, and (d) maladjust-

\ menta. 

The first five parts of the study deal mainly with endogenous 
considerations. Part six, which synthesizes earlier analysis, considers 
those exogenous characteristics of the industry; (a) institutional, 
(b) environmental, (c) structural and ( d )  �amic considerations. 

Three regressions are submitted in Parts II and III to bring out 
c ertain aspects of effioienqy, and size-cost relationships are examined 
in Part VI, and the possible optimum scale9 -t n the butter industry 
considered. 

8 To follow this pattern, it has been necessary, at the expense 
of some repetition in places to refer back to subject matter 
briefly, in order to safeguard logical completeness of dis
cussion. Purely teohnical sections are considered in the 
Appendices. 

9The terms " scale" , "volume" , "capaoi ty" , and " output" need to 
be distinguished carefully. "Scale" has reference to those 
factors such as fixed equipment , buildings , plant 1 churns , 
etc. , which are relatively fixed in character and cannot be 
altered in the short-run. "V olume" refers to variable input 
factors , the supply of which fluctuates through time , b1.1t 
within reasonably calculable limits ,  e.g. cream. By " output" 
is meant actual quantiv- ·of finished product. "Capacity" 
refers to possible ou�t1 that is ,  a technological maximwn 
output related to a given time interval and permissible cost 
limit. Thus a fac tory of a given scale may have two 1 00 box 
chums ,  but receives just a su:f'ficient volume of cream to make 
an output of 60 boxes on a given �. If volume increases greatly, 
the immediate oapaci ty of 200 boxes may be increased by such ex
pedients as overtime etc. Output, volume, and capacit.y can vary 
in the short-run, but scale is constant. 
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SECTION .ill• LIMITATIONS AND NECESSARY ASSUMPTIONS. 

Although each Part indicates certain limitations and assumptions 

that apply to that portion, the following remarks refer to the study 

as a whole. 

The term " efficiency•• relates frequently to technical aspects. 

Usually the attainment of � specific end is dominating the activity 

of allocation of scarce means , (the cost of wages , power, management ,  

organization eto. ) ,  so that the activity, although relevant for its 

economic significance , is strictly technical in character. When one 

specific end is dominating the activity, resources may be used more 

efficiently in such a way, that they do not detract from other co

ordinated activities. In cream reception, for example 1 labour and 

equipment � be organised more efficiently, so that reception costs 

are reduced without impairing other activities or ems. Although such 

may be technical efficien.-::y 1 it has economic relevance in that time 

and costs saved will be directed to o ther ends. 

5 

It i s  difficult to distinguish between economic and technical 

efficiency in those oases in which there is one dominating aim or end 

with several subordinate ends. It is seldom that several competing ends 

have equal significance or importance ,  so that activities always t�nl 

to be weighted according to the significance any given em may have at 

any given time. For example ., a manager may strive to maximise quality 

of his product (premium grade butter) .  To achieve this dominating end., 

he nust maximise technical efficiency in certain fields such as process

ing, cleaning etc .  1 but he must also allocate his resources to other 

competing ends such as maximising revenue 1 even if they occupy a sub

ordinate place in his �d at the time. 

Certain ends may have e.n intermediate place, and may be disting

uished from ultimate ends. For example, reduction of cleaning costs or 

increasing cleanliness may be aimed at immediately in view of the ul tim

ate end of maximising revenue. These intermediate aims are usually 

technical in character, especially where they can be achieved in isolat

ion without affecting other ends. 

Although technical and economic ends teni to interact ,  a Illll.ti

plioity of ends do exist. A given factor,y must aim at retention of the 

patronage o f  its suppliers , and to do this must increase goodwill, and 
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attempt to achieve maximum payout. To maximise revenue, it is neceas� 
to hold costs at the minimum level and at the same time to achieve the 
highest grade of product in terms of quality. Minimum coats (in order to 
maximise revenue) ,  � be at the expense of quality (double vacreation and 
cleanliness) and so reflects economic choice. 

\ In addition to the obvious ends of maximising revenue, increasing 
goodwill, and gaining recognition for quali� of product,  are the less 
obvious ends of building in stability 1 flexibili �, and expansion. What
ever the ends, they can be achieved only by recognising the need to employ 
each factor to the point where its marginal cost equates its marginal rev
enue. Ir a given factor is taken beyond its marginal point to maximise 
that factor, (e.g. to maximise the percentage of premium butter made ) ,  
increased average costs will follow, resulting in reduced reve�e or p�out 
to suppliers. The problem is clearly one of balancing factors to achieve 
a final overall opt� 

Now a factory manager is paid according to output, gains proJOOtion 
partly on quality of his product 1 and recognition from his directors on 
revenue-earning capacity. Hence his need of maximising the attainment 
of given ends. If he aims at quality, (gaining industrial recognition for 
highest percentage of premium butter) , he can achieve this only at the cost 
of certain l abourwintensive activites such as daily processing, double 
vacreation, cleaning etc. Vfhatever may be his dominant aim at the moment, 
total revenue, p�out, and the amount earned from premium grade butter 
continue to persist as criteria of achievement in butter manufacture. 

Technical efficiency tends to be measured by physics� standards, 
while economic efficiency can only be measured by monetary standards. 
Physical input-output ratios are suitable for the former, and unit op
erating costs for the latter. Although physical input-output ratios are 

unencumbered by related factor price fluctuations, they are less suitable 
to measure economic efficiency because not all factors can be measured in 
physical terms, and those that can, tend to lack homogeneity. labour 
for example, is heterogeneous, and each unit varies considerably. 1 0  

1 0  ) See Section 5 of Part II. (p. 52. for more ample treatment. 
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But all :factors can be measured in terms o:f price, and although not a 

simple test of ef:ficienqy, when interpreted proper�, throw light on it, 

because choice is mediated by price (c osts ) in the final an�sis. 

Units of electricity, :for example, are homogeneous, but vary in 

factor prices considerably. Coal may be measured readily in physical 

terms, but is heterogeneous and varies from place to place in :factor 

\ price. 

Consequently, considerable care must be exercised in comparing 

input-output ratios as a measure of technical efficiency, or unit costs 

as a measure of economic efficiency. Because one factory has lower unit 

coats , it must not be assumed that this factory is more efficient 
11 

technically than another with higher unit costs. Physical input-output 

ratios· are very reliable for the interpretation of technical efficiency, 

but seldom for economic efficiencyo 

In assessing economic efficienqy 1 as far as each individual factory 

goes, the problem lies in equating 1 marginal cost to marginal revenue for 

each distinct function or process. Where any function is taken beyond 

its marginal point, (that point where an additional increment of the 

variable factor is just worth while ) , a cost disecono� will result.
· 

Factor substitution needs to be practised until aggregate costs 

are at a minimum. But any factory has a relative� constant supply of raw 

material , and the only factor that can be maximised in non-monetary terms 

is the grade of product. Total revenue is derived from total output and 

1 1  
Lower unit costs are largely a function of scale and location, 
and may not reflect efficiency. Where two factories are similar 
in scale , location and output, it becomes possible to compare 
their efficiency. But to interpret the unit costs disclosed 
in the staniardized accounts as measures of technical efficiency 
is to disregard the fact that unit costs often hide physical 
input-output ratios. A factory � have high technical efficiency 
but low economic efficiency; but high technical efficiency is 
significant as it aids economic efficiency. To illustrate: two 
homogeneous factories had similar unit costs for power, but one 
factory was making seven tons of butter per ton of coal, while the 
other was making o� four tons of butter per ton of coal. The 
former factory was clearly more technic�dly efficient, but heavy 
transport costs increased the price of coal so that unit costs 
were identical. 
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varies only according to quality of product (grade) , diminished by agg
regate cost of production. The economic problem for the individual factoiY 
then resolves itself into maximising the quality of finished product while 
minimising aggregate costs , and substituting factors1 2auntil the gain from 
the increased quality is just balanced by the increased cost in achieving · 
this; or converselY, by reducing costs until the saving just equates the 

\ loss resulting from diminished quality. 
Assuming each factory will endeavour to minimise aggregate costs 

while maximising quality, any regression of factor,y costs to output will 
reveal deviations from the regressional line as probable indices of 
efficiena,r, provided allowance is made for exogenous causes of deviation 
such as location, number of suppliers, climate, etco The extent of the 

deviations that appear when each function is plotted against output, 
suggest lack of balance in the ratio of relative unit costs of the :f'unction 
examined. Such fUnctional regressions will also indicate the scale point 
at which unit costs will be minimised, for that function. 

While marginal costs of a given function can be assessed, marginal 
revenue of that fUnction cannot, as revenue is a function of output and 
quality. Obviously no point would be gained in making (say) labour costs 
per ton of butter as low as possible if it is accomplished only be in
creasing other costs in excess of the labour costs saved. t:r functional 
costs are reduced in isolation, that is, independent of other costs being 
affected, there is a technical gain. But it is seldom that costs can be 

12b 
so reducea. et l e a s t ,  to any extent . 

1 2B 
Factor substitution occurs with each change in scale, and is most 
marked in the substitution of machinery for labour. Substitution 
tends to increase economic gain, which may be assessed by aggre
gating and comparing relative cost functions such as laboUl" ard 
power costso 

l2b 
It i s  a ma t t � r  to be investigated i n  each fac t ory, i u  i t s ac tual 
s i tuati on , whe ther  cost red u c t i o n  in one l i n e  c ar. e a  achi eved ei ther 
w i th no i ncreas e of other c o s ts o r  wi th a l es s e r i n c r ea s e  of other 
c o s t a .  Thi s i s  the area of d ec i s i on which bel ongs u n i q u e l y  to the 
manager. 
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SECTION J:l.• SOURCE OF DATA. 

. 9 

Collec tion of Da�: Data were collected part� from primar,y and part� 

f'rom second.azy sources. 

1 o �ary: Data: A series of five detailed preliminary schedules 

were drawn up before the investigation commenced. The schedules 

c overed the main functions of butter manufacture, viz. , cream 

collection , factory employees , technical aspects , plant and 6}Uip

ment, and administration. They included 24 analytical tables ani 
more than 300 questions. 

Th� preliminary survey, however, indicated th�t it would not 
be possible to cover every company in such detail. This was partly 

due to the time taken to complete the schedules , partly because 

officials were unwilling to commit themselves to the amount of work 
involved, and partly because maqy companies did not have the detailed 

data required by the schedules. 1 3 

A number of companies were prepared to fill in all the details , 

so that full information was obtained in a number of oases . 

In addition to the detailed schedules , a briefer schedule was 

drawn up covering the main essentials of the investigation. This 
schedule was completed by every compaqy visited. In most oases the 

brief schedules were completed twice to ensure accuracy. 

!• - The data_oe_tained by personal interview includ.ed:-14 

(1 ) Case histories of personnel who had left, or were about to 
leave the dairying industry. 

1 3 
About one-half of the information required on these detailed 
schedules could be filled in by personal observation of the 
enumerator. According�, wherever possible, this information was 
completed by direct person.9l observation, supplemented by infonn
ation given by c ampaqy officials. 

1 4  
In addition to the above, acy infonna.tion was noted down, whenever 
such was made available. All sugestions by managers , foremen, 
emplqyees ,  secretaries were noted, and all complaints. Details 
of social interests of employees were taken, marital status , and 
condition of housing etc . Information was also obtained as to 
realty, investments , insurance covers , objects of reserves , methods 
of finance ,  details as to mortgages , loans, overdrafts , legal en
cumbrances ,  advances to suppliers etc. 
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(2) Details of cream collection facilities and methods ; e.g. types 
of trucks, wages of lorr.y-drivers; length of cream routes, 
details of suppliers ' weights and grad.ings of cream; details 
of the costs of cream collection and lo� operating ; an�sis 
of annual haulage expendi tu:re and details of cream haulage 
contracts. 

(3 ) Weekly time-analysis sheets of employees showing ruoount of 
time devoted to various functions and processes. 

(4) Details of organization of employees , labour incentives ,  
housing facilities , labour turnover, number o f  Maoris engaged, 
length of service 1 sex, percentage of youths , accidents a.nd 
service information. 

(5 ) Technical methods enq>loyed in butter mam.tfacture. 

Wherever possible data from local authorities etc. were obtained -

such as power conSumption from power boards. 

B. - The data -�bt_.!!-.!!ed bz direct personal observation covered det�;_l�: 

( 1 ) Machinery, plant, buildings, (and their floor-space allooa tions ) . 

(2) Environment • location, proximity to populated areas , access 
roads , lawns and gardens, and recreational facilities. 

(3 ) Of:f'ice :facilities and. equipment. 

(4) Auxiliar,y equipment and other activities. 

Co �ecial time-�tion studies covered: 

{1 ) Selected collection areas and routes; and time-consumption 
o:f' oream haulage. 

(2) Cream reception at the facto�. 

{3 )  Butter packing. 

(4) Carton making. 

D. - The data obtained by forms•-���ules, and questionnaires sent 
through and returned by l}Q.s:t included : 

( 1 ) Capacity, size and depreciation rates of plant and equipment. 

(2) Distance of individual suppliers from factory and annual 
butterfat supplied by each. 

(3) Dissection of office salaries,  description of office equiP
ment with values , insurance rates of depreciation, ana�sis 
of o:f'fice expenses. 

Eo - Data obtained by schedules distributed to Companies � collected 
personally included: 

( 1 ) A b rief, general schedule which gave the main essentials of 
the investigation. 

(2) Time-analysis sheets (used for analysing time engaged on 
various activities) . 
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(3) Monthly details of cream weights , and gradings , monthly details 
of wages , cartage expenses ,  details of staffing changes ,  and 
materials used in manufacture. 

(4) :Monthly production figures and c onsumption of c oal end elect
rici ty ,  and man-hours including overtime. 

2. .§.ec o�data : Each company supplied a copy of its annual accounts 

and balance sheet. Many companies made available, in addition, 

detailed reports prepared for directors or shareholders. 

The New Zeala..Tld Dairy Board made available all the prima.Iy. data 

it had collected as well as all published data. Government depart

ment..'3 , JID..Ulic ipalities , and trade associations and undertaldngs allied 

with or auxiliar,y to the butter industry readily offered what in

formation the,y had. Certain research agencies lent complete files on 

all similar research work; one body gave its complete tiles on 

transport rates in a certain province, while a number of companies 

gave statistical results of their findings. 

3. Editing of Data : Pr.i.w.tzy material was scrutinized at an early stage 

to detect errors, omissions and inc onsistencies. Where possible, 

schedules were returned for correction. Unsatisfactory -data were 

rejected. Wherever possible the data were checked by reference 

to other sources. The number of employees and labour turnover data, 

for example , were checked from three distint sources. 

Secondary data were examined minutely. Questions were asked 

about balance sheets and accounts. Differing interpretations of 

the standardized accounts were noted and in maqy cases secondar.y 

data were checked from primar,y observations and corrections madeo 

Tabulation of data: Not a.ll data c ould be used. Some had to be 

rejected and others amended by estimates obtained frcm reliable 

sources. The c ondition of the records obtained from the companies 

was very good, as the standardized accounts necessitated un�form 

methods of accountancy. There were, however, IDa.I>Y different pro

cedures for allocating c osts between main produc ts and by-products , 

and maqy different methods of determining depreciation. These were 

noted. The pro-rating of expenses between subsidiary activities 

and the main activity of butter production was treated differently, 

especially indirect expenditure. 
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As the reliability of prora.ting of expenditure could be only 

as accurate as the subjec tive methods used by company officials,  
no degree of exactitude was possible , a.nd such data. is subject 

therefore to a. margin of error. 

SECTION Y..• STRUCTURE AND ACTIVITIES OF THE BUTl'ER INDUSTRY. 

In this study it is not intended to give a. historical survey of 
the industry. This has already been done by a. number of writers among whom 

PHIIPOTT, H.G. ranks high.15 Nor is it intended to analYse the location 
1 6  of the industry o The Annual Report of the New Zealand Dairy Board analyees 

facto� revenue and disbursements for creamery butter according to production 
districts , while Hamllton1 7 shows the actual disposition of both butter and 
cheese factories in the North Island. With a. few minor exceptions the 

position is essentially the same tod� (1 950) . 

Structure of the Indust;y : The number of co-operative companies manufact-

uring creamery butter for the period under survey was ninety-six. These 

companies all manufactured butter a.s a. main and/or dual product0 In 
1 8 addition to these there were twenty-four companies manufacturing butter 

as a supplementary or as a by-product. Of these, eleven were winter

separation companies that made cheese in the flush of the season and a 

small quantity of butter in winter months , another eleven companies manuf

actured butter as a by-product ,  and two were classified as "experimental" 

department of companies or institutions. As these twenty four companies 
produced o� 0.8 per cent. of the total butter manufactured in factories 

they have not been taken into consideration in this surveyo 

1 ifliiPOTT, H. G. ( 1 937) :  "A Histo;:y of the New Zeal aM. Dairy �usgy" 
Govto Printer, Well ington. Much historical matter is contained in 
the Annual Reports of the N. z. Dairy Board ani also in the appropw 
riate sections of the N.z. Official Year Books. 

1 6  
That is, in a descriptive sense. Location is a very important aspeot 
of efficiency and will be analYsed in terms of c ost and efficiency 
in relevant sections. 

1 7  
HAMILTON, W.M. (1 944) : "The Dairy Industry in New Zealand;'; 
Council Se. & I.R. Bull 89, Fig. 12, p.71 . 

1 8 
Butter is defin� as "creamery butter" in each case, and necessarily 
excludes whey butter and farm butter, but includes unsalted butter 
manufactured in bulk in factories. 
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It is important to know the relationship of butter production to 

whole milk production am butterfat prod-ootion "at the pail" . The 

percentage of whole mi],.k utilised in manufacture of dairy products for . 

the season undar review was 88.4 per cent, while the percentage of whole 

milk utilised in creamery butter making was 63 . 9  per cent. 

Of the ninet,y-six companies1 9 sevent,y-five operate with one facto� 

\ only, and three with two factories. Ten companies operate dual plants 

(butter and cheese or butter and casein etc. ) . 

The remaining eight companies can best be described as companies 

with heterogeneous branches. or these ' four companies manufactured casein 

and various milk powders; two manufactured casein only, (in addition to 

butter) one cheese and casein, and one manufactured casein, a large range 

of milk powders , and condensed milk as well as other dairy products. 

In the survey it is neoess� to refer to companies or factories. 

When the administrative side of efficiency is under consideration the 

reference is to companies , but where technical or managerial efficiency 

is in question the reference is to factories020 Accordingly the number 

of factories in the survey can be classified as follows : 

1 9  
By the term "company" is meant " co-operative compaey" as defined 
in Section 48. of Part III. of the Dairy Industry Act,  1 908. 
The term is used in this sense. 

20 

A factory may be described as any single manufacturing unit in 
which milk and/ or cream is received and processed into one or 
more finished dairy products , of which one is butter. 
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Number of Factories in Survey: 1!!t 

Factories making butter on� 
Dual factories : Butter and cheese 

Butter and casein 
Butter and market milk 

Factories making butter only� but with 
auxili� or complement� branches 
making: Cheese 

Casein 
Cheese and casein 
Milk powders 

Factories manufacturing casein and milk 
powders with butter as a complement� 
branch: 

Total Number of Factories -

5 
1 
1 

4 
4 
1 
6 

1 4  

7 

15 

3 
1 14 

The number of factories has tended to decline over the past 45 years. 
21 In 1 904, 21 7  factories were operating, so that the nwnbers of factories 

has declined by almost one-half, whereas the output has increased over seven 

times. This change has been due to amalgamation of small companies, zoning 

regulations and cessations. "Motor transport played an important part in 
rendering possible the amalgamation of small factories , though it is doubt

ful whether this development would have occurred but for the economies 
obtained by large-scale operation and reflected in higher p�-outs per 

pounds of butterfat. 11 22 Small factories still exist in isolated areas 

where daizying is largely carried on as a sideline, and in less-intensive 
da.irying regions 1 and also in North Taranaki, where the process of arre.lgam

ation has been relatively slow. 
All the factories surveyed are co-operatively owned. Whether each 

company is functioning as a truly co-operative dairy company is open to  

considerable doubts. The Committee on Co-Operative Dair,y Company Legislat

ion advised23 that they were definitely of the opinion that the fUnctions 

of dairy companies should be the processing of the members • raw ma. terial 

(milk, cream or butterfat) into saleable products and the return of the net 

proceeds of such operations to their members in proportion to the supply of 

raw material. 

21 
HAMILTON, op. cit. � Po69 

22 

23 

HAMILTON, ibid. PPo 69-70 

Report of Committee on Co-ol!��y� Dai;r Compa.qy Legislation (1 949) : Govt. Printer, Well�ton� 
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It was clear to this committee that on accom1t of the large percentage 

of d� shareholders that existed in various companies , that tru� co-operation 

did not e:xi.st. This was remedied l argely by the Co-Operative Dairy Companies ' 

Ac t, 1 949, which established the following points : -

(a) the right of the shareholders to surrender shares 
that had been dry for five years to the Company 1 
and the right of the Company to resume shares that 
have been d.rj" for twelve montfl.:J - both at values 
mutually agreed upon or as fixed by the spec ial 
tribunal to b e  set up for this purpos�, 

(b ) the right of supplying shareholders to retain 
control of the company and to change its policy 
by a 75% majority vote ,  if so required., to meet 
changing times, 

(c ) the right o f  the c ompany to purge its share register 
of untraoeable shares by forfeiture of the s ame. 

Moreover, all companies that have been registered under Part III. 

of the Dair,y Industry Aot, 1 908, are deemed to be registered under the 

new Aot, and must within two years of enactment (that is, b efore 20th 

October, 1 951 ) adopt the model articles set out in the Act or cease to be 
registered c o-operative dairy c ompanies as defined by the Aot. 

Legally this defines the meaning of the term " co-operative" so 

that butter can be said to be manufactured in New Zealand under co

operative c onditions. But it is open to question whether the industry 

is truly co-operative . This will be examined later in detail, but it 

may be stated here , tha_t on account of additional act ivities , subsidi

� undertakings and increase in scale , many companies which are co

operative in name are not so in practice . 

�: A considerable range of c omplementary and subsidiary products 

are manufactured by the 1 1 4  fac tories. �ese products may be l isted 

as follows : -

(1 ) Cheese (manufactured in conjunction 'With butter in dual plants ) . 

(2) Whey butter rnanufactur� 

(a) as a by-product in dual plants 
(b ) from whey cream received from cheese 

(3)  Buttermilk powder. 

(4) Skim milk powder. 

factol'"i.es. 



(5) Whole milk powders ( includes reduced milk and cream). 
(6) Casein. 

(7) Ice-cream. 
{ 8) Buttel'-milke 
(9) Cream. 

(1 0) Whole milk (
b
a) bottled 

( ) bulk. 

1 6  

In addition to these auxiliary products most companies engaged in 

a range of activities which include :-

(a) 

(b) 
(o) 

(d) 

(e) 

general haulage (apart from purely cream, milk or factoiy 
s tores haulage) ,  
retail store-keeping, 

engineering, which includes general blaoksmi thing work, 
garage work, plumbing, machinery repair work, electrical. 
installations and repairs, and well-boring, 

farming activities - pig farming to utilize butter-milk 
and whey, daily fEP='Jlling and farm contract work such as 
manure distribution, 

professional services - general insurance agenqy work, 
accounting and taxation service, arranging loans ,  advances 
and securities; veterinary services and herd t�sting. 

Both the auxiliar,r products and services provide considerable 
revenue to the companies concerned. Over 601000 tons of awd.liary prod.uc ts24 
were manufactured apart from liquid sales. In addition to this over 
£50,000 was earned. from commissions, dividends, interes t  and rents. The 
total sales from the thirty-six largest store departments25 ·amounted to a 
little over £2,659,000 for the season. These activities and auxiliary 

products have become suoh 1m important factor in the analysis of efficiency 
26 that separate treatment has been .!.Ccorded them. 

Apart from earning revenue, these additional activities play an 
important role in the structure , organisation and scale of the butter 

24viz. Nos. (3)  to (7) listed above. 

25 Sales include general farming supplies 1 fertilizers 1 lime , 
manures as well as general stores. 

26 Auxiliary products am services are examined and analysed 
in Part V. 
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industr,y. Their development and growth have been the outcome of several 

factors. In the first plac e ,  they serve to attract a.n::l re tain the patron

age of suppliers. In the second place they afford real service not onlY 

to actual suppliers , but also to the f�g con:mmity. In th,� third 

place apart from the profi t rootive, they serve to utilise capital, plant, 

equipment and labour more f'ully. In this way unit costs in manufacturing 

1 can be minimised by utilising economic capacity to the f'ull. Lastly, they 

are allowed to absorb a portion of the manufacturing costs of butter ani 
thereby present a more favourable payout for competitive purposes. 

Output: The following table classifies all factories according to 

output of butter and number of suppliers. 

TABIE b CLASSIFICATION OF 1 1 4  BUTTER FACTORIES ACC� 

TO ANNUAL OUTPUT OF BUTTER IN POUNDS AND NUMBER 
OF SUP.P�. ( 1 949/2Q Seas_p,n) 

Size of Fa.otoey No. ot Peroentage Total No. Average No0 of 
(Output of butter) Factories of total of . suppliers per 
lbos out)t Suppliers Fa.otocy 

(1 ) (2)  --�- (3 (4) (5) 
-

Under 1 ,ooo,ooo 30 I 5 5z.43 1 81 

1 ,000,001 - 2,000,000 26 1 1  7254 279 

2,000,001 - 4,ooo,ooo 24 1 8  1 1 597 483 

4,000,001 - 6,ooo,ooo 1 6 20 5845 366 

6,000,001 - 8,ooo,ooo 8 15  ) ) 
8,000,001 -1 o ,ooo,ooo 4 1 0  ) 141 58 ) 786 

1 0 ,000,001 -1 2,000,000 2 6 ) ) 
Over 1 2,ooo,ooo 4 15 ) ) 

1 1 4  I 1 00  442.97 389 

It is apparent from the above table that the majority of factories 

are relatively small, and that the average number of suppliers increases 

with scale of faotor,y. The factorie3 in the first two class-intervals are 

largely devoted to butter production and do not engage in auxiliaiY products 

or a.otivi ties to any extent. The factories in the next two class-intervals 
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engage in so�re auxilia%j' servio�s,  but vexy little, apart from some 

buttel'-milk powder is manufactured in addition to butter. In the last 

four class-intervals we havs factories that engage in auxiliaries extensively. 
Here the scale of factory is relatively large and the scope of activities is 
considerable. Thus it has become neoessar,y to consider this latter group as 

distinct from the former group in analysis and for comparisons. Their ad-
\ ministrative set-up, their techniques, plant and equipment, and internal 

organisation all necessitate separate treatment. Briefly, all fac tories are 

not homogenous, and even within these two broad groups there is some 
heterogeni ty • 

Further, the first broad group (consisting of the first four class

intervals) iooludes 85% of the factories but produces only 54% of the 
total output. Approximately 70'/o of total suppliers are found in this group 
which indicates that not only do the smaller factories have fewer suppliers, 

but the aggregate individual supply is smaller also0 
Other desc riptive details will be given in other sections of the 

general study. 27 

27 
Structure, finance and organisation will be included in other 
sections, although descriptive in character. The administrati��of 
the industxy, which is of considerable importance, as well as legal 
aspeo ts , will be dealt with only insofar as they affect economic 
argument. 

• 
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� II. 

LABOUR EFFICIENJY 

SECTION L DfrRODUCTION. 

In this part of the work, it is intended to survey briefly labour 

efficiency in the manufacture of butter. The employment of labour, its 

monetary cost and its economic efficiency will be analysed and examined. 

in turn. 

By economic efficiency o'f labour is meant the capacity to utilise 

labour e'f'fec tively in tenn.s of output or revenue. As labour costs are a 

part of aggregate costs , the problem becomes one of 'factor substitution, 

substituting a little more or less labour for other factors to minimise 
1 total outlay while maximising total revenue for a given butterfat intake. 

If costs other than labour are held constant or assumed constant, 

then the problem tends to become a technical one o'f minimum outlay on 

labour in relation to maximum revenue , in which ef'fective utilization of 

labour is indicated by the ratio of labour inputs to butter output of 

given quali�. Assuming a relatively constant pattern in the composition 
2 of labour in al\Y given factory, inputs of labour may be measured in 

tenn.s of "hours o'f l abour" against output of butter to yield a basis of 

comparing technical efficienc.Yo 

Thus if Factcty A. can JJl8.l1l.lfacture a given quantity of butter 

(other inputs constant) , by utilising 1 00 units of labour, whereas 

FactoiY B. can manufacture the se.me quantity (other factor inputs ident

ical) ,  by utilising 95 units of labour, it is evident that the latter 

facto:cy is more effectively utilising its labour and has the greater 

labour e-fficiency (technical) of the two factories. 

1 As scale increases 1 machine:ry (capital outlay) , tends to be subst
ituted for labouro 

� constant pattern or composition is meant that in any given 
factory the relative grades of skill, as a percentage of the 
total lab our force 1 is fairly constant. This is especially true 
with increased scale. 
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However, other inputs do � reroo.in consts.nt. In order to maximise 

revenue, labour tends to be substituted for other factors , s o  that the 

problem becomes an economic one in which choice determines the balancing 

of various factors t o  miniridse total costs and ma.x:i.miae revenue. Labour 

costs are bal anced against mechanization costs ; int�rest on capital out-
1� in plant, buildings and machines is offset against wages bill; units 

of electricity a.nd. tons of coal are increased , while aggregate hours 

-worked are decreased; greater organization and managerial concentration 

resul ts in less labour effort; and more expenditure on accommodation a.rrl 
fringe benefits reduces labour turnover and its costs. ConverselY, more 

labour may be used in cleaning and vacrea tion to increase quality or grade 

·or tht.} product. 

Insofar as any operation can be simplified or perfonned with les s 

labour content in isolation and without affecting any other function or 

factor input, the problem is technical. As soon as other factors are 

substi�lted or affected ,  the problem is economic. 

Part II attempts to analyse the efficiency of labour and to indi

cate the extent to which labour content changes as pl�ts increase in scale0 

Definitions : Factories:  Factories denote those plants producing creamer� 

butter.
3 

Dual plants (factories where butter and cheese , or butter and 
casein etc. ) are includedo 

�oyees : Employees denote those engaged in the manufacture 

of butter and. includes managers, female employees and youths. The term 

�loy�, however, excludes lon:y drivers , c lerical workers , workers in 

cas�in plant3 and buttermilk drying plants , and all other supplementary 

or complemente.r,y activities of the factory concerned. 

3
see p. 1 3 . Part I (footnote) for fuller definition. 
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The test which determines whether an employee is engaged in butter 
manufacturing or not,  is whether the wages or sal� of the employee is 
properly chargeable to Manufacturing Wages4 or �ot. 

The number of employees per factor.y was taken as that standard 
figure described as the normal complement or establishment of the facto� 
during the flush of the season. While an employee at the height of the 
season may be engaged entirely in manufacturing work, later, during the 
Orr-season he may be engaged in repairs and maintenance or other duties 
not strictly chargeable to butter manufacture. Nevertheless, he is. consid
ered an emplqyee for statistical purposes , even if part of his earnings be 
charged elsewhere. 

Re£lacements : The number of new employees or accessions 
engaged during the 1 949/50 season who worked for a period longer than 
one week.5 

6 Labour Turnover: Total Replacements X 
Total Employees 

1 00 
1 

�ufacturing Wages (of butter) , have been defined as "Wages , 'Which 
shall include all emoluments connected with the manufacturing, 
packing and despatching of the produce • • • other than those applicable 
to cream collection, repairs or administration • • •  " . The Dairy 
Industry Accounts Regulations ( 1 950.1 ) P• 8, para. 1 2. 

Sit is important to recognise that a given labour turnover of 1 00  
per cent per annum may have ariaen from ever:y employee being re
placed during the period under survey, or from 1 0 per cent of 
the dissatisfied workers being computed as the same number of 
separations or accessions due to their b�ing " turned over' ten 
times in the period. A large number of casuals "float" into and 
out of the indus�, and, in order to remove this inflating factor, 
an employee for the purpose of replacement and turnover statistics 
has been reckonea as one who worked for a period longer than one 
week. 

6rr labour turnover is to be used precisely, figures are required 
showing what percentage of the working force remained on the job 
for the season, as well as a ratio of accessions or replacements. 
(See p. 28.) 
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.§.o.�e_of..Ita,i!: Enumeration of employees, wages,  overtime, houses 
and accommodation, number of Maoris engagei, length of service, sex, 
percentage of youths , accidents , age etc. , were obtained from: 

(a) data. and statistics made available by the Department of 
Ie.bour and Employment 1 

(b) primary data collected by the N.Z. Dairy Board, being details 
of length of service 1 ages ani salaries of all dairy factor.r 
employees as at 15th October, 1 950, 

(c) questionnaires sent through and returned by post, 
(a) schedules distributed and collected personallY, 
(e) data obtained by direct personal questioning, 
(f) and by personal interview by enumerator who filled in 

schedule from answers suppliei by company offioialso 

Time an� siB sheets, which were fillei in by compa.n;y officials, 
ana�sed labour functional�, showing the aissection of t�e devoted by 
employees to various functions and processes. This information was 

supplemented by similar time she-3ts filled by inaividual employees them

selves. Time-motion studies of the various labo�intensive operationa7 
were made by dirACt observation. Wherever possible, t�ese studies were 

repeated under identical conditions to ensure accuracy. 

Limitations and necess� assumption�: 

In examining labour efficiency 1 one serious limitation is the lack 
of true hornogenei ty of the various factors examined. 8 Although every 
attempt has been made to define concepts employed, it is seldom fot.md that 
one unit is a perfect substitute for another unit. Thus a factory employing 
a staff of five who manufacture under a million pounds of butter, collecting 
cream from 1 50 widely dispersed suppliers for seven ronths of the year in 
an isolated area with relatively inferior equipment, can scarcely be compared 
to a well equipped facto� with a staff of. thirt.Y-five who manufacture over 
1 4 million pounds of butter, collecting cream from 600 compactly situated 
suppliers for ten months of the year in a district favoured by transport 
facUities0 It is true, that by definition, both manufacture creamery 
butter exclusively, but tlU.R may be the only point of similarityo 

71. eo those operations or processes Whose costs entail a relatively 
high proportion of labour as distinct from (say) capital costs. 

8 See p. 23 .  for more ample treatment of labour homogeneity. 
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The effect of size or scale on labour costs ( or any costs )  can be 
determined9 by a comparison of establishments o� when scale is the sole 
differentiating factor. That is , all other factors are homogeneous -
employees , administration� district ,  suppliers , mont!uy outputs ,  equipment 
etc. are similar or substitutable. In the same way, the consideration of 
any give n variable on labour costs is valid onlY when all other factors 
are constant. This heterogeneity of factors has been minimised by two 

methods ,  (a) by using broad classifications whereby all establishments or 
factors that are essentially similar are grouped together in broad classes 
for comparison and analysis , and (b ) by using IJDJ.1 tiple regressional 
analysis. 

Factor heterogeneity is marked in the concept " employee " . The 
composition of employees in each facto� is seldom identical. The term 
"employee" has had to be considered as a homogeneous one for statistical. 
manipulation. Thus all t,ypes of worker had to be included in the term 
" employee " ,  for no difference could be made between a fac tozy manager and 

a female carton-maker. Each received equal weight. Even if employees 
were classified narrowly, it would be difficult to escape the danger of 
heterogeneity. For example, there is a vast difference between the 
efficiency of a " general hand" of three weeks 1 experience and another 
with 30 years ' service to his credit, a1 though both receive identical pay 
and thus reflect identical total costs for labour. 

9subject to the possible presence of under-weighted or unknown 
component factorso 



SECTION II. THE EMPLOYMENT OF LABOUR 
The extent t2 which labour is e_!:!!P!£1zed: 

The following table set.s out the number of employees engaged in 

ninet,y-one factories manufacturing butter on the 1 5th October, 1 950, and 

represents about · 88 per cent of the total output of New Zealand creamery 
buttero 

Age 

EMPLOYEES OF NINETY-ONE FACTORIES CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO 
AGE-GROUPS AND COMPARED WITH TOTAL DAIRY FACTORY EMPLOYEES 

AND NEW ZEALAND WORKII'G MAIEs• 

Percentages Cumulative Percentages 

% of' N.z. N. z. 
Group Total Total D.F. Males Butter D.F. Males 

( 1 ) 

1 5-1 9 
20-24 

. 25-29 
3Q-34 
35-39 

I 40-44 . 45-49 
i 50-54 
55-59 
60 & over 

(2) (3) (4) (5 ) (6) (7) (8) 

1 23 1 0. 8  1 0.3 1 1 .0 1 0.8  1 0.3 1 1 .0 
209 1 8.3 1 9.2 1 2.1  29.1 29.5 23.1 
1 62 1 4o 2  15.4 1 1 . 9 43.3 44.9 35.0 
1 32 1 1 16 1 1 .8 1 1 0 1 54. 9 56.7 46.1 
1 64 14.,'4 1 3. 1  1 1 .7 69.3 69. 8 57. 8 
1 1 8  1 0.4 1 1 .3 1 0.7 79.7 81 0 1  68.5 
1 04  9.0 7.3  9.6 88.7 . 88.4 78.1 
76 6.7 5o5 7. 9 95.4 93. 9  86. 0 
33 3.0 3.2 7.0 98.4 97. 1 93.0 
1 8  1 .6 2. 9 7.0 1 00.0 1 00.0 1 00.0 

*Columns (2) 1 (3 ) and (6) refer t o  " employees" of butter 
factories as defined on Po 20 .  Columns (4) and (7) refer to 
all other Daily Fa.otoiy employees engaged in all duties what
�ver (i.e. minus the employees of Col. (2) . )  Columns (5 ) 
and (8) refer to all males in New Zealand. Columns (4) and 
(7) were extracted from the results of the survey made by the 
New Zealani Dairy Board of all daizy factory employees as at 
1 5th October 1 950 (Table II) . Colwm1s (5) and (8)  were drawn 
f'ran 1 951/52 New Zealand Official Year Book, p.M. and refer to 
period slightly prior to that of the other data. The 7 .o % of 
Col. (5 ) for age-group 60 Rnd over is strictly referable to 
the 60-64 age group for comparative purposes. 

Some 1 1 39 employees were analysed and represented nearly 88 per cent 

of the total engaged in butter output. They were drawn from all �es of 

factories differing in location and output. Although a few factories appeared 



to employ most� middle-aged workers ,  and conversely a few had young 

workers, the pattern of age groups did not seem to be influenced by the 

size of factory or its location. The range of ages was considerable 

25 

in most factories, and usually reflected. the pattern of the above table0 

In 1 �  of the f�tories the age-range covered 20 years , in 28]& it covered 

a n\nge of 30 years, in 52% of the factories there was an age-range of up 

to 40 years 1 and in the remaining 1 C$ there wa.<J a range of more than 40 

�so These age-ranges are noted because they vary from other age-ranges 

in the butter iniustry. lorry drivers on cream haulage are usually 

between 23 to 40 years , boilermen about 35 to 55 , and milk-powder hands 

from 1 7  to 27 years of age. 

A comparison of oolUDms (3) 1 (4) and (5 ) yields some interesting 

points. In the first place, all three colUDms show the same trend of' rise 

and fall. In column (5) it will be observed. that there is a falling off 

in the percentage of the 30-34 age-grcup. This is more marked in columns 

(3) and (4) and probably reflects the high incidence of wastage in the 

22-28 age group arising from World War II. and/or temporary changes in 

birth rate. But in addition, there are more men between 35-39 in butter 

t!>.an the rest of the dairy industry probably because there are fewer 

avenues for promotion in the rest of the dairy industr,y" than in butter 

manufacture. 

In the second place, it is to be noted that 1 8. 6% of butter 

employees are between 45-6o compared with the 16.0}& of the balance 

of the industry. This is probably due to higher salaries paid to foreme n  

and first assistants in butter production. Oddly enough the over-60 group 

in Col. (4) is largely made up of general hands and not of managers. 

In the third place, it must be evident that there is f.'alling of£ 

in the numbers available in the higher age-groups. Whereas about fo� 

fifths of men working in the dairy industry have not attained the age 

of 45 , a little rore than two-thirds of the men employed in the industry 

should fall within this age , had the industry followed the pattern of the 

New Zeal ani male employment. Obviously 1 it could hardly be expected that 
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· the disparity of 1 2 % could be entirely removed, but it does perhaps 

indicate that too many experienced employees of the industr,y are ceasing 

to function because of nor� wastage and' separation - suggesting that 

the rigour and working conditions of the dairy industry possibly require 

review. 

I 

Ana.J..ysis of the personnel of the butter industz:y� The following table 

-classifies the Managers, First Assistants, Second Assistants, Skilled 

and Unskilled employees of 91 butter factories according to age-groups. 

TABIE III. PERSONNEL ENGAGED IN BUT� MANUFACTURED IN 2.1 FACTORIES. 

·-. .  
Age Group Managers 1 /A1s  2/A 1 s  Skilled Unskilled Total 

1 5-1 9 - - - 2 1 21 1 23 
20-24 - 7 9 25 1 58 1 99 
25-29 - 8 1 9  46 89 1 62 
3G-34 3 1 5  8 61 45 1 32  
35-39 1 7 28 1 4  58 47 1 64 
40-41+ 1 8  1 0  1 8  36 36 1 1 8  
45-49 28 1 2  9 29 26 1 04 
50.. 54 1 6 1 0  6 27 27 86 
55-59  4 1 5 1 3 1 0  33 
60 & over 5 1 6 ,. 1 8  - 0 

91 91 89 303 565 1 1 39 
� � " 

f 
r. 

The "Skilled" group in this classification includes cream graders, 

testers, firemen, engineers , vacreator attendants and other who have sane 

degree of skill, and to whom certificates are awarded for specific attain

ment in relevant fields. The "unsk1lled11 have no special qualifica-fions 1 

and their duties include assisting with cream reception, packing butter, 

cleaning and general duties. 

The first three groups represent employees who are experienced, 

and can be considt:�red key personnel in the butter industzy - for secon.i 

assistants usually are butter-makers capable of responsibility, from whose 

ranks first assistants and later, managers are drawn. It is to be noted 

that roughly one-quarter fall into the key personnel group, one-quarter into 
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the skilled group and one-half into the unskilled. 

The New Z ealand Dairy Facto:ry Employees ' Award indicates clearly 
the minimum number of each group to be empl'?yed in each size of fac tozy. 

In terms of the award, the factories under review could have employed as 

man..v as 765 general (unskllled) hands, that is about two-thirds of the 
total employees may be in this category. It indicates thA.t generally there 

is a preparedness to encourage certified workers in the indust:ry. 

� It will be observed that more than one-quarter of the .-,mployees 

are unskilled and under the age of 25. Of the 121 unskilled under the 
age of 20, many are youths who have no intention of staying in the 

indust:ry and ,who will work for a portion of the season only. 

The symnet:ry of the distribution of Managers and First Assi:tants 

is apparent, more so than that of the Second Assistants and Skilled groups . 

The mean age of all Managers is 46, and that of First Ass istants is 38. 

The bi-model character of the distribution of the Second Assistants is 

probably due to wastage and separations and possiblY indicates that � 

employees in this group leave the industr,y partly owing to the slowness 

with which openings occur for promotion. 

An examination of length of service of the various groups bears 

this outa The following table classifies the Managers, First Assistants , 

Second Assistants , Skilled and Unskilled employees of ninet,y-one 

factories accoroing to length of service in the ir present jobs. 
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- «<.Ll'IS"C 

length of 
Se:r:vice Managers 1A/1s 

-- -

��: -S����� Unsk�led Total ! 2 
'If".-=:.;...: :r ,_.:ee. wzc .. ::;,_:r=z:� •• ;,. · mz;_  d':::""".,........ --.:4 ��---

Under 1 month -
1 & under 3 mths0 1 
3 11 " 6 mths. 1 
6. lt " 9 mths. ... 
9 11 " 1 2  mths. ... 
1 " " 2 years 3 
2 11 11 3 years 4 3 11 11 4 years 3 
4 " 11 5 years 6 

- 5 tt " 6 years 4 
6 11 tl 1 0  years 1 0  

10  11 " 1 5  years 1 6  
15 " tl 20 years 1 7  
20 " " 25 years 1 0 
25 11 tl 30 years 8 
30 " tt 35 years 6 
35 " " 4D years 1 

Over 4D years 1 
---=- .-a 

91 
•:;.-· · -

·-� �--: 

2 
2 
2 
1 
-
6 
4-
6 
7 

1 1  
1 8  
1 1  
5 
6 
7 
2 
1 
-

91 

3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
9 
8 
9 
7 
2 

1 
1 2 
3 
6 
7 
3 
1 
1 

89 

1 1  
5 

1 1  

... 
22 
31 
42 
24 
1 2  
52 
32 
1 9 
1 8  
17  
5 
1 
1 

62 
64 
53 
1 0  

1 09 
96 
50 
43 
37 
26 
5 
6 
1 
2 
1 

78 
75 
70 
1 2 

1 
149 
143 
1 1 0  
fr7 
66 

1 1 8 
n 
53 
42 
37 
15 
4 
2 

The above table affords sufficient data for the calculation of 
..<?..tl!L��<t! of labour turnover. 

1 0  There are two measures o f  turnaver:-

(a) The ratio of total replacements to total employees. 
(b) The percentage of employees that remain on the job 

for the season. 

The former me asure is utilised in Section V. qf this study to 
determine objective causation of turnover. The second measure is used 

in what follows to calculate replacement rates in the butter industry. 

1 0see footnote 6. on page 21 . 
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Tumover figures based on the second measure (b ) are usually less 

than (a) as it is possible for multiple replacements to occur for aey given 

position. 

The follovdng table classifies 91 factories as regards turnover, 

median ages rotd median length of service in years. 

TABIE Y.• PERSONNEL OF 91 FACTORIES CLASSIFIED ACCORDim TO IABOUR 
TURNOVER, MEDIAN AGE AND LEIDTH OF �R!I9E IN PRESENI' Po��· 

Positions Tumover1 1  Median Age Median length of 
per cent (years) service {Years ) 

Managers 2.2 46 1 4  
First Assistants 7.7 38 7 
Second Assistants 1 2o3 38 8 
Skilled wor.kers 9o0 35 5 
Unskilled workers 33.4 2.4 2 

The turnover for all groups is 20. 8}&. That fer Managers appears 

extremely low and � be biassed owing to the small statistical sample. 

It will be observed from the Table rv. on P. 28 that 22 Managers have held 

positions for 5 years and tmder, indicating a turnover of 4.4 f'or 91 

Managers based on a 5-year average . This latter figure is probably nearer 
1 2 the marko 

If 60 years of age can be assumed to be the average age of retire

ment for managers, then, from the median1 3  age of 46 it can be assessed that 

the average manager will have 1 4  years of service left should normal wastage 

not oocuro 

1 1Ca.lculated from the fo:rnula : No. of employe�s with less than 
one year s service -x � 

Total emplqyees 1 

1 2Tbe number of observations for one year are inadequate and statist
ical error is consequently high:--To avoid this it would be 
necess� to average data over a number of typical years. 

13The arithmetical mean of ages ani service were essentially the 
same f'or managers , first assistants and unskilled employees. They 
varied for second assistants and skilled employees , being 4 years 
more for service in each case. 
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Given the average length of service of managers is already 1 4 years , then 

the ma.xirm..un service that can- be expected f'rom 91 managers is an average 

of 28 years, which he.s not te.ken into account nonnal wastage due to deaths, 

ear� retirements and illness , or separations due to other causes for future 

service. In 28 years , therefore, 91 managers must be replaced on the 

average, that is , 3.25 managers for the year, or 4.0 for the entire 

industr,y. 
14  

No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 

1 4'T!ds munber of 4o0 is a minimum replacement figure only. · One 
half is based on 1 4  years past service and includes all separations 
due to any reason whatever. The 1 4  years ' future service has not 
taken into consideration separations due to other c auses. It r;
necessary therefore , to tnc�ee future service by 1 O<$ e.s past 
surveys have indicated that total wastage of �ers consists of 
So% separations due to other causes . A fair assessment therefore 
would be 6.0 Jli.!Ulagers require to be replaced on an average yearly. 
This assessment is supported by the printed but unpublished Dair,y 
Conference Report of 1 945 presented to Dairy Board delegates and 
entitled "The Recruitment and Retention of Ke,y Persons in N. z. 
De.izy Factories" • The report furnished by a special conuni ttee set 
up for the purpose, quoted a table based on movement of managers , 
first and second assis tants for the 10  year period 1 933-43 , the 
information being provided by 1 83 canpanies owning 249 factories 
out of a total of 298 companies owning 413 factories of various 
types. 

The table is :-

SEPARATIONS OF KEY PERSONNEL OF DAIRY FACTCRIES (ALL TYPES) 
1 933-43 

-

� 

Avera_g:e No. per .Year No. expressed as %_ of total 
Managers 1L_ A 1 s 2/A 1 s Mana_g:ers 1/A ' s  2/A' s 

retired 5 . 8  2.5 1 .5 27.6 8.2 4.3 
died 2.7 o.8 o. 8 1 2. 9  2.6 2.3  
left through illness 1 . 2 1 .3 1 .7 5.7  4.2 4.8 
left to other industries 9.8 22.7 24o7 46.7 74. 2 70o6 
left, reasons unknown 1 .5 3.3  6.3 7. 1  1 0. 8  1 8. 0  

Total loss to industry 21 00 30.6  35o0 1 00.0 1 00. 0 1 00.0 
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The turnover of Skilled employees is a little lower than Second 

Assistants but higher than Firs t Assistants. One possible reason is that 

this group (skilled) is somewhat heterogeneous in composition , including 

( as it does) Engineers , who , on the whole ,  indicate a tamines s  in moving 

from one job to another. 

The replacement rate for the butter indust� of the various groups 
'----- has been calculated from the preceding data as follows :-

Managers 4 per annwn 
First Assistants 1 0  " If 

Second Assistants 15 11 If 

Skilled 34. tl If 

Unskilled 235 " If 

These figures are the bare minimum required to 'maintain the 

requisite establiehment for manufacturing butter assumin� the out:put 

constant as for the 1 949/50 season., 

From Table rv on P.28, it will be observed that there are certain 

critical periods of employment. In the unskilled ranks over 1 0}6 leave 

within the first month of employment , and over 22% within the first 

three months . Actually, more than :7/o leave within the first vreek of 

employment , especially when coiiJDencement of duties coincides with the 

flush period of the season. Where men are taken on later in the season, 
the chances of their continuing into the next season are considerably 

greatero Where the employee c ontinues past the first six months , the 

likelihood of c ontinuance is considerable . Another critical period is 

immediately after two years ' service. 

In the other groups 1 the critical periods are after 3 years for 

the Skilled workers , 4 years for Second Assistants and 6 years for 

First Assistants. 

Establishment Aspect of Labour: By " establishment" is meant the 

normal or usual number of employees considered necessary to manufacture 

butter during the flush of the seas on. The personnel and the composition 

of any two factories vary , not onlY at any given moment, but also through 

the seas on. The competition for lab our, other employment available in the 

district , the amount of accommodation avail�ble , the extent of overtime 
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and the polioy adopted by management all help to determine the supply 
of labour for a factory of a given outputo On the demand side 1 certain 
factors are important - the po1mdage of cream per supplier, the spread 
of supply through the season, the extent of effective mechanization and 
competent management. 

Managerial policy varies even in factories working under identical 
conditions. Some managers prefer to retain "key personnel" and supplement 
with casual labour, where available. Others prefer to carry a full 

establishment throughout the year. Certain managers practise changing 

routine duties throughout the year in the unskilled ranks and also in 

skilled ranks where possible. In a few factories , the policy is adopted 

of encouraging the men to perform extra-manufacturing duties such as 

lorr,y-d.riving, butter-milk powder operation etc. 

The establishment data. for the 1 949/50 season is as follows :

(Fluah of season) :-

Factories �u.�t of: 

Under 1 ,000,000 lbs. p. a. 
1 ,000 ,001 2,000, 000 
2,000 ,001 - 4,000,000 
4,ooo ,oo1 - a,ooo,ooo 

Over a,ooo,ooo 

Range 2 to 9 hands * 
4 to 1 2  hands 
7 to 1 8  hands 

1 1  to 33 hands 
1 6 to 47 hands 

* The upper limit of the range includes ( in some oases ) personnel engaged 
partly in butter manufaotu:ru and partly in other auxiliaty activities ,  
but submitted as "butter employees "  in returns reoeivedo · 

The extent of the range of the numbers of employees in e..'loh group 
is considerable, being over 4 times in the first group, and averaging 3 

times for o.ll groups. Allowing for n fringe" employees being inc luded., the 
extent of the a.bove range reveals that a.ll faotori�s are not equally effic

ient in their utilization of labour. Granted that some dispari� is due to 
15 

a. complex of loca tional, seasonal , managerial and structural causation11 

1 5 11Structural 11 as a term is intended to denote the fixed capital 
of the compa.QY - as invested in buildings ,  plant, equipment -
and especially refers to the degree of mechanization and labour
saving facilities availableo 
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is the balanc e  ,,f the range caused by waste , maladjustments or fluctuat

ions in the labour-intensivP- actions of manufacture? To what extent can 
the maladjustment be corrected technic�?lly? To what extent is it an 
economic problem? The following sections attempt to answer these 

questions o 

THE GENEFAL PATTERN OF � UTILIZATION 

Responsible officials and employees of some 58 selected fac tories 

filled in daily and weekly time-analysis she�ts from which processes ana 
functions were analysed. 

1 6 The majority of the sheets were filled in 
during November and December, and the balance in October and January. 

The time-analysis sheets were used to del:-ive the following data:-

Proces s t�ne-an�sis of � facto�: -

Reception : (includes weighing, sampling, tipping etc. ) 
Can-washing 
Testing 

Processing: Preparation of cream for churn 
Churning 

Packing: 

General : 

Sumna.r.r.: 

Packing or pounding of butter 
Carton making 
(Steam generation , Refrigeration & Mise . ) 

Reception 
Proces sing 
Packing 
General 

35% 
25% 
33% 
7% 1 �  

26% 
5% 
4% 

1 1%  
14% 

27% 
6% 
7% 1 00% 

The variation between factories of similar output was small. As 
factories increased in scale, the percentage of time devoted to Rec�ption 

diminished, Processing was constant, and Packing tended to increase, while 

General varied. This is shown in Table VII below: 

1 6 For one week, an add.i tionaJ. factory was time-checked personally 
to test the validit.Y of the method employed. 
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22 4-6 1 0  
26 4-8 1 3  

1 9  3.3 1 0  
�- � �  ---= � 

* Type A. : Factories collecting arrl receiving their tJream mostly from 
suppl iers. 

Type Bo : Factories receiving a large portion of their cream as a by
product from other related activities. 
(These were not included in the average of all factories for 
obvious reasons ) .  

-

Operational-time of processes for the same factories was broadly 

analysed into direct processes and indirect. The direot processes covered 

Preparation ( actual "getting ready" o f  plant and. other preliminarie s ) ;  

Operation ( the prooess itself - reception, packing etc. ) ;  and. Cleaning 

( excludes can washing) . The indirect processes included Repairs (but 

excluded winter maintenance work) ; Administration (general oversight 

and management) ; and Unproductive ( legitimate time, e . g. smoko). 

�erational�ime of ,Erocesses for al l  faotorie11: 

A. Preparation 1.% 
Operation 7Jfo 
Cleaning ..19'.& 

B. Repairs Y/o 
Administration 7/o 
Unproductive � 1 3%  1 ()()';& 
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1n1en processes were exP�ined for increase of scale , Preparation, 

Cleaning, Repairs E�nd .Administration decreased, Opera.tion increa sed, end 

Unproductive time was constant. This is set out in Table VIII below: 

T.ABIE .Ylll• PERCENTAGE OF TD1E DEVOTED TO OPERATIONS (OF PROCESSES) 
IN 58 FACTORIES 

Outp.1t of Factory Prepara ti :m Oper�.tion Cleaning Repairs Admin. 
in lbs. Po !io 

% % % % % 

Up to 2,.500,000 5 5 1 28 5 8 

Unproc 
uctivl 

% 

3 
--=-=--.._ 

2,500, 000 to 5m. 4 63 20 3 7 3 

5 m. to 7 .500 ,000 3 69 1 7  2 6 3 

*Over 7.5 m. Type A. 1 78 1 5 3 3 
Type Bo 1 72 20 4 3 

Selected Test Factory 4 64 1 6 2 8 6 

* As in footnote t o  T able VII. 

The following tabl e shows the data from the selected test factory: 

TABU: _!!. DETAilS OF PROCESSES FURTHER ANALYSED ( FROM SELECTED TEST FACTOR'!) 

Function Prepar!ition Operation Cleaning Repairs Admin. Unprocl· 
uctive 

% OJ jo 1; % % % 

Cream reception 2 66 21 8 3 
Car. Washing 6 72 5 6 8 3 
Preparation of Cream 
for churn 22 41 21 4 9 3 
Churning 3 21 61 3 • 9 3 
Packing 3 71 1 2 1 1 0 3 
General 4 63 1 9  2 9 3 
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In Table VIII it will be observed that more time is devoted to 

actual operation with increase in scale . This is possible owing to the 

increased mechanization and instrumentation that is found in larger 

factories. The use of' roll el"-Conveyors , mechanical tippers , mechanical 

recording, modern can-washers , automatic p01.mders , butter-hoists , up-to

date butter moulders , automatic stokers and coal hoists all help to 

minimise time-consumption in labour-intensive sections of the industr,y. 
'--..._ 

But such mechanization, at the same time, permits not only a fuller 

utilization of labour in a 100re skilled capacity, but also reduces the 

percentage of time devoted to repairs , cleaning, preparation and ovel'-

sight as reflected in administrat ion. 

While it is true that scale per.mits increased mechanization, 

mechanization in turn (regardless of' scale) pennits more time to be 

devoted to actual operation and helps to relieve the operative of the 

laborious and monotonous aspects of' his work. 
Cleaning, for example 1 is one of the most time-consuming, as well 

as most detested of' all dair,y chores. It accounts for one-fifth of all 

time in butter manufacture - more if can-washing is included - or about 
one-third of the time in smaller factories. 

The extent of' cleaning in the various processes is shown in 

Table IX which shows that over three-fifths of the time for churning is 

required for cleaning. In fac t ,  five per cent of total butter manufact

uring costs oan be traced to cleaning, which helps to e:xplain why so much 

technica1 research has been devoted to reducing cleaning time while main

taining a lower bacterial count for cleanliness. 
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Technical_and. economic as�cts of l abour utilizatio� : 

Both technical and economi� effic iency underlie effective labour 

utilization. With an increase in scale , as a result of greater special

ization, factor substitution occurs as mechanization is substituted for 

labour. This is an economic problem, in which management rm1st know when 

to offset increased costs o f  capitalization in plant and machine� against 

increased costs of labour 1 overtime and supervision. 

Antecedent to this problem o f  substitution, is the technica l  

problem o f  reducing the time c on tent o f  eve� operation by more efficient 

organization of ren, materials , and existing equipment. As the detail 

of eve� job is planned and carefully co-ordinated, operations, processes 

and teams become synchronised, so that with the optiim.llll lay-out of plant 

and quipment it bec omes possible to eliminate waste , fluctuations and 
maladjustments to the point where lA-bour is operating at its maximum 
technical oapaci ty. 

Technical efficiency is achieved in isolation from other factors, 

and is the result of conscious organi zation and detailed planning. The 

extent of labour-plarming is seen in the way in which the average time for 

a given operation differs from the time taken for the same operation 

carried out in a different facto� under similar conditions, together 

with the extent of the fluctuations of average time for that operation in 

the facto� itself. 

Increased technical efficiency of labour not only reduces total 

costs and improves the grade of the finished product, but actually paves 

the w� for, and indicates where factor substitution will be most effec t

ive. These technical aspects are highly significant to economic choice 

for they facilitate factor substitution and help to determine the 

direction substitution may take . 

An analysis of the purely technical aspects of labour-intensive 

activities in butter manufacture is made in Appendix D ,  "Where time-motion 

studies of Cream Reception, Butter Packing and Carton � are examined. 
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In this section the monet� costs of labour are now related 

to the variables analysed in the previous section. The extent of1 a.rrl 
range of labour costs are examined, then process and functional costs 

are a.n:Uysed. Those factors a.:ffecting the regularity and magnitude 

of wage payments, namely, seasonal and statutory costs are also examined. 

1 The plac_e of labour in the struc� of co.!U_s : Labour plays a very 

important role in butter manufacture. A surnm�r,y of the percentage costs 

involved for the 1 949/50 season butter costs are as follows :2 

Cream Haulage 17% 
Manufacturing Charges 48J6 
Factory Overheads 9'/o 
Factory-FOB Charges 1 £% 
General Overheads and -�istration 8,1o 

1 00% 

Of the total Manufacturing Charges, approximately 35% is rep
resented by labour costs. That is, about 1 6. 8}& of the total cost of 

manufacturing butter is paid out in manufacturing wages. Added to this 

figure are other labour costs. 

The most important of other labour costs is that of wages paid 

in Cream Haulage. But as a large fraction of cream collection is under

taken by haulage contractors, the actual aggregate of cream haulage 

wages cannot be determined. However 1 from figures that are available 

(extracted from data supplied by those companies that haul their own 

cream) , it appears that 48% of Cream Haulage is paid ·out in wages.  That 

is1  approx:iJnately 8. Zi& of total costs is paid out for the \JVBgeS Of truck 

drivers hauling cream. (This presumes that labour fonns an identical 

proportion of total costs in the contractors ' accounts ,  which is unlikely 

owing to the different structure of haulage contractors ' costs ) . 

1 This section deals with labour costs which enter Manufacturing 
Cha.r�es. 0thl3r labour components (such as Cream Haulage labour 
etc. ) are examined later. 

�xtracted from New Zealand Dair-.f Board's 26th Annual Report 
( 1 950 ) 



In addition to wages for cream haula�e rrust be added administ

rative and office .sal�rie� , wages of facto� workers engaged on repairs 

and maintenance and Faoto�-FOB haulage; these amount to approximately 

8'fo of the total costs. Thus direct labour costs (�va.ges paid) , in th� 

manufacture of butter amount to 1 6. 8  plus 8.2 plus S}b, i. e. to approxim

ate� 33.% of the total costs. 

Added to this, are real wage elements as exces s cost of providing 

accommodation over rents charged. l�reover, there is the expense of labour

turnover. This intangible expenditure is of greater magnitude than is 

generally realised. In fact ,  the ver,y provision of accommodation for 

labour itself i s  an attempt to attract and retain labour. labour turnover 

expeniiture is even more difficult to isolate then that of accormnodation 

(whiCh tends to offset tha� of labour turnover) . Accommodation expenditure 

is absorbed in the general wage bill in .the form of overtime (rendered 

necessary in part by shortage of h'lllds during the time-lag between 

separations and accessions) , loss of time of responsible employees in 
direction, instruction and checking the work of h8llds recently taken on, 

to say nothing o f  minor overhead expendi.ture in the fonn of advertisements , 

travelling and settling-in, provision of requisite clothing, etc. 

Thirdly, there are certain wastages of stooks which indirectly 

are oh�;�rgeable to the cost o f  butter. Most employees receive certain per
quisites either free, or at reduced cost. Under this heading is included 

coal, cream, buttermilk, milk, butter, petrol and oil, accommodation, loans , 

clothing, heating and lighting, transport, stores , and eVen medical attention. 

Although more employees (51%) are '9ngaged in the butter iniustry 

for subsidiary, complementar,y" and administrative duties than for the manufact

ure of butter itself, the fact that one-third of direct labour costs of 

butter is traceable to labour, alone gives ;precedence to this factor in an 

economic study0 No other element in cost fluctuates more than labour, and 

this,  together with its magnitude , call for a more detailed analysis than 

otherwise would be accorded it. 

labour Costs AnaJ.Ysed: The total wages bill adjusted to cover manufacturing 

charges amounted to £61 3 151 21 which yielded a mean gross wage of £41+7 per 
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employee. The average unit cost of labour in peme per pound of buttez

fat for all factories was 0,491 d, 

There was a considerable variation between faotor,y and factor.y 

both in the aggregate wage bill and in the unit cost of labour. This 

variation manifests itself spatiallY or geographic&�lY as well as 

according to scale or output of factor,y.3 The spatial distribution is 

largely 1 but not ent�relY accollllted for by the output of the factories 

in that re�ion examine� 

While recognising that labour unit costs vary inversely with 
output and location, the highest unit cost facto� has unit costs 7. 6 

times greater than the lowest unit cost factorJ, The following table 

shows 1 1 2  factories classified according to unit labour costs per pound 

of butterfat. 

UNIT LABOUR COSTS IN 1 1 2  BUTTER FACTORIES 

I.abotir unit costs ;eer 
lb, blfat.. 

· 

d. 

Under o. 200d, 
0,201 
0.401 
0,601 
0, 801 
1 , 1 01 
1 , 201 

Over 

- 0,4().) 
0, 600 

- o. soo 
- 1 ,000 

1 , 200 
- 1 ,4!)0 
1 ,400d. 

��l 
No. of factorl.�� · 

2 
1 5 
36 
30 
20 
5 
3 
1 

1 1 2  

------------�--�-��-�. � -�c:--·j 

3See New Zealand Dairy Board's 26th Annual Report, (1 950) 
pp 28-29 for an analysis of wage costs segregated spatially 
and according to size of output, As soale increases from 
category 1 to 6, unit costs drop to less than one-half of 
the first categor.y. 



The cos t of labour will now be analysed under the following headings :-

(a) Process Costs .  

(b) Functional Costs. 

(c)  Seasonal Costs. 

(d) Statutozy (A�ed) Costso 

( a) �e�-�: Process costs are those costs traceable to actual 
processes , operations , or stages in the manufacture of butter. In larger 

factories, departments have emerged which correspond with these processes. 

In this analysis the three essential elements examined are Cream Reception, 

Processing, (converting cream into butter) and Packing. Residual features ,  

which cannot b e  conveniently grouped under the above headings are included 

under the heading "General" . This latter group includes testing, engineering 

and administrative elements . 

The following table classifies 61 butter factories according to output 

and Proces s Costs : 

!@11£ .£. PROCESS COSTS IN 61 BUTTER FACT��· 

r o,;tput of: factorieo ! Penoe per lb, butterfat f:or different processes 
in lbs. Reception Processing Pacld.ng General � !under 2 ,500,000 

·�*" .... ·�- -· �··•r 1- ... ..... -.... . ... -� ... _"""""" _ .... .., . ..... --�· ...... � ._ 

0.313 0.209 0. 21 6 o.o57 ! 2 ,500,001 to 
o.o60 5 ,000,000 0. 1 70 0.1 15 0. 1 1 5  

. 5 ,000,001 to 
7 ,500,000 o.1 23 0.086 0. 1 35 0.066 

Over 7,500,000 o.o84. 0.087 0. 1 33 o. o46 
- � 

The dispersion of labour-process costs is greatest in Reception, 

considerable in Processing, moderate in Packing and least in General. In the 

first group of lOWMoutput factories in the above table , Reception accounts far 
39% of' the wage-bill, whereas this percentage drops uniformly to 21.% for 

Reception for the fourth group of' high-output factories. 
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Two elements throw light on process cost structure - the ratio of 

aqy given process cost to total proces ses and the aggregate unit cost 

itself. With increase in scale , while aggregate unit costs for labour fall , 

the process ratio may fall, tend to be constant or increase. Actually., 

:Packing increases, Frocessing tends to be constant , and Reception falls with 
increase in scale. 

Where the process-ratio falls as well as aggregate unit c osts, the 

dispersion will obviously be accentuated, and conversely, where the process

ratio rises whilst unit costs fall, the dispersion will be minimised or 

offset. 

This accentuation is seen especially in Beception costs. In one or 

two very small factories,  where suppliers were relatively numerous but 

their individual contributions small, Reception in the flush of the season 

acc ounted for almost 50% of the wage-bill ., This percentage decreases to 

well under 2o% in certain large factories. In ·fact,  the least efficient 

unit had a labour reception cost of just 13 times that of the most effici

ent. But leaving out the extremes of the dispersion, the fourth group of 

high out-put factories has an average unit cost which is 37% that of the 

first group of low-output factories. 

Both Frocess and :Packing c osts tend to be constant once output reaches 

moderate proportions , in spite of decreasing labour costs due to increased 

scale . Even General costs tend to unifonnity until the high output category 

is reached. 

It would appear therefore , that decreasing labour costa are made 
possible by economies resulting from advantages of scale in cream reception, 

rather than other processes. This is because cream reception lends i ts elf 

particularly to mechanization and division of labour to a greater degree 

than do other processes. 

It is significant that packing costs increase with scale, and indicates 

that substitution of mechanical packers for labour would probably increase 

overall economic efficiency. 
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( b )  Functional costs : Func tional costs are those costs which are trao� 

able to certain purpose:f'ul. activities common to each process or department. 

Thus regardless o f  the process; cleaning, administration and labour related 

to provision of lighting, power, steam ( for example ) , apply to all. These 

common elements or functions perform a given service throughout the struct

ure of the organization and c�m be measured separately for l abour. 4 
The following table classifies functional costs in factories 

accounting for 3� of the national output. 

TABIE XII. FUNCTIONAL ·cosTS IN 32 Bt.JTI'T<"....R FACTORIES 

Functions : 

Direct process labour 
Cleaning 

Refrigeration labour 
Power 

Steam 
Administration 

.!£,w-output 
Fac tories 

d. per ib. B"JF. 

0.247 
0.1 62 

o.o6s 
0.078 

.[igh-ou� 
Factories 

d. per -ib:B/F o 

0.21 7  
0.064 
o.o1 3 

4 Labour itself is a func tional cost of brqad.er manufacturing 
expenses and neces s��y enters into ·office expenses , cream 
haulage , manufacturing, repairs and. maintenance , factory-F.O.B. 
costs - in fact, it is a chief element of all costs. 
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In the above table1 "direct process labour115 includes all lAbow. .. 

directly engaged in reception, processing and packing , ( such as analysed 
in Table XI). The balance is the n functional labour. It wa.s very difficult 

to obtain reliable data from vezy small factories , so that "low-output" 

factories is a cross-section of units with m output up to five million 

pounds per annum, the modal unit being between two to .three million pounds. 
6 

Ftu1<Ttional costs vary more than the other types of costs, for they 

vary from time to time in the s ame  facto� as well as from facto�J to 

facto� at the same time. These cost variations are most marked in smaller 

factori�s where division of labour is difficult and routine is at a minimum. 

A Manager is called upon to attend to refrigeration,  power, steam and cleaning 

as well as administration and direct labouro Where scale permit!'! func tional 

division of labour, costs tend to be constant. 

5"Direct process labour" includes the a.Ctual operation itself, all 
preparation necessary to that operation, and running repairs. In 
addition it includes non-productive time and holiday pay. These 
elements are considerable. No attempt has been made to analyse 
preparation for an operation, but it is recogniged because it in
volves distinct duties at different rates of p�. Preparation be
oomes more marked in larger organizations arrl is of considerable 
proportions ( over 2Q%) in processing for chuu·nir�. It adds some 
o.01 5d. per lb. to unit 'Nage costs. Running repairs (as distinct 
from off-season maintenance work) adds 0.01 8d. and all non
productive t�ne accounts for 0.044d. to unit labour costso The 
element of running repairs is much higher in low-output units and 
diminishes wi�� scale . Non-productive cost elements are constant, 
whilst preparation tends to increase with scale . Over the entire 
range of factorif3s these "extra-operational 11 elements amount to 
soiOO 1 5% of direct labour process costs. 

6 . 
These costs refer to the labour element of the function only. 
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In low-output factorie s direct labour ranges from as low as 29% 
to 4�, and in large-output factories from 43% to 65%, although most 

large units cluster rotmd the 6cyb mark. The median scores are 38fo and 

57% respective�. 

It will be observed th..at average unit cleaning c osts in l arge 

factories are just under 4Q% of those o f  small factories ,  refrigeration 

costs under 3a%, power costs under 1 cyb, and ste am  costs under 4afo. 
Administration accounts for � of the aggregate unit labour c ost 

in low-output units , but 14% in high-output units. However, when the 

effec t of scale is taken into consideration, the two "weighted" unit 

funct ional costs are almost identinal (viz. 0.052 and 0.053).  Again, 

direct process labour is 57% of aggregate cost in lo•,.....cost units, but 

is 38'fo in high•co st units , but when weighted by decreasing aggregate 

unit c osts as an outcome of scale, the low-cost process. labour is 88;& 

of the high cost labour. 

There are , obviously, considerable cost reduc tions accruing from 

scale men measured in tenns of unit c os ts. The structure of those 

reduc tions is partially obscured when aggregate unit co sts are compared, 

but become evident when the costs are an�sed in terms of process and 

fUnc tional c osts. 

The d.ispersion of functional costs is greatest in high-cost units ,  

but decreases w1 th scal e. As output increases , it is the reduction in 

functional c osts that contribute largely to falling aggregate unit costs , 

for they reflect substituted mechanization. Some stream-lining of costs 

has been achieved , h owever, through technical efficiency, but both technic

al and especially economic functional c osts are significant in that they 

emphasize where c osts have been reduced. 

( c ) Seasonal costs : Seas onal costs are those arising from the character

istic periodic variation in output which recur with regularit,y throughout 

a given period of time - in this cas e ,  a year. Although labour c osts do 

have a periodic or seasonal tendency because penal rates of p�y and over
time fall off as the off-season approaches ,  the output of butter through

out the year fluctuates to a much greater degree, resulting in a distinc t 
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sensonal cost pattern. Such a seasonal cost pattern is in part condit
ioned by geographical or spatial factors . In colder districts where the 
lactation period is shorter, sP-ason� variations are necessarily more 
ma.rked.7 

The following table sets out the monthly variation in output, 
total wages including penal rates, numbers employed and unit labour costs 
for 91 factories for 1 949/50 season. 8 

T.ABIE .£!.!.. ]v!ON'l'HLY V�TION� BUTTER OUT.l![T ,_:g_Pg.S !_.gQ,_ ?ERS.Q..NNEL 
EMPLOYED .AND UNIT LABOUR COSTS IN 91 BUTTER FACTORIE� 

�------�r----------��--�--------��----------��----------------� 
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July 1 1  6o I 82 1 . 61 3 1 
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�� 
91 0.497 i 

Sept. 1 00 1 00 1 00  0 . 398 l Oct. 1 33 1 27 1 02 0.349 
November 141 1 42  1 05 0.357 
December 1 39 1 41 1 06 0 .354 
Januer.Y 1 1 8  1 37 1 02 0 .423 
Feb� 85 1 23 95 0 . 489 
March i 76 1 1 8  92 0.533 I � ---"'"'t--�4-2f _____ 

1 1
9
_
� 
_

__ _j _ _  �.-i.---�-:b_� _ _J 

7See New Zealand Dair,y Board ' s  26th Annual Report, pp. 1 4-1 5 for a 
monthly and spatial ana�sis of butterfat production for -the 
1 949/50 s eason. Factors influencing prod.uc;tion trends are noted 
on l?• 1 5  of the Report. These figures however refer to total 
butterfat production but are valid for utilization for comparing 
monthly fluctuations of butter production. It should be noted 
that certain districts ,  such as North Auckl and, are almost 
entirely devoted to butter, and others such as Southland, to cheese. 

8col. (1 ) was extracted from monthly production data of individual 
factories ;  Col.  (2)  from aggregate total wages paid to males only, 
extracted from monthly returns submitted to Dept. of Labour and 
Employment; Colo (3 ) from the same source as Cole (2)  and Col. 
(4) from the raw data of Cols. (1 ) and (2)o 
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From Column (1 ) it will be seen that June is the lowest output 

month, and November the highest. In fact, in June , production was less 

than 1% of the year's output, whilst the months September to Janua.r.y in

clusive accounted for just two-thirds of the annual aggregate. 

The variations of the index numbers of ColUilUl (2) are of less mag

nitl�e than Column ( 1 ) and �ollow the same pattern as the first column, 

but closer examination reveals a time-lag of approximately one month. 

The wage index is loVIest in the month of July, and indicates considerable 

outlay for the five months of October to February. When the firs t two 

columns are compared it will be evident that most fac tories retain a 

basic or regular labour complement throughout the off-season months. 

During this time overhauling of equipment and repairing ani painting of 

buildings are done. This must be borne in mind in an alysing and comparing 

monthly costs, for, the high unit costs of June a.nd July are unduly burden

ed with :fixed or overhead wage costs. 

Column (3 ) shows the index of employees working and follows the 

pattern of the first two columns . The difference in magnitude between 

Columns (2)  and (3 ) is a measure of overtime and penal rates earned through

out the year. 

Column (4) shov.rs the average unit c est of manufacturing wages per 

month in terms of pence per lb. of butterfat. The figures are relative 

and comparable. Thus it c oots more than eight times as much in June to 

make a pound of butter than it does in October, November or December. 9 

This average unit cost pattern reaches its lowest point during the 

three months Octobe�December and derives its flattened shape from the 

fact that increased overtime tends to offset the increased output. 

9See "The Problem of Capa.cicy" PPo 353 - 357, -
where economic 

aspects are considered. 
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But the unit labour costs of the months Ma,y-July are reh tively c on

siderable and have occasioned much thought at the managerial level. Two or 
three man�ers have endeavoUl"ed to offset its incidence by having a permanent 

team of key workers ,  supplementing by casual. or female labour at peak times. 

Others have directed their staff to other activities th9.11 butter durin;r the 

,Ninter months - farming, contract� and general haula�e. Howevert the 

problem is inherent in the seasonal character of the industry and has been 

mit:i�ated partly by favourable geographical or climatic conditj.ons, and 

partly by co-operative " staggering" of the lactation period itself. 

Of these mitigating features , geographicl'l.l or locational factors are 

weightiest. Certain districts with mild winters and favourable conditions 

permit a low maximum-minimum ratio of production. Thus in three districts 

in the No�Jh Island the highest month\y output is only twelve times that of 
the lowest month. In the South Island, however, where climatic conditions 

are more rigorous , one district is over 20, another over 40, and another, 
namely Southland, over 80 times. 

Seasonal cost differentials are even greater than those of functional 

costs , or differentials arisinp, frnn seal�. The problem is a managerial one 

of choice between unit costs and quali�. As such , it affects cr�am collect

ion costs as well as manufacturing costs , for during the off-season when 

offerings diminish, it becomes an economic question as to hcr� frequently 
1 0  

cream is to be collected and processed. 

(d) Statuto.El lAwarded) c os� : Statutory costs are those arising from 
differentials permitted in wage rates as set out in the New Zealand Dairy 

Factories '  Employees Award. These wage differentials arise from different 
1 1  

rates for overtime, Saturd�s and Suni�s and Gazetted holid�s. 

1 0This is discussed in Part III in a general way 1 pp.121-1 23 and in 
footnote - No. 24, - where the principle of frequency is 
examined and illustrations given. 

1 1
The New Zealand D�J-Factoriea ' Employees Award (No. 1 74) specifies 
a maximum munber of 4D hours a week at ordinary rates.  Shift workers 
receive 3/- per day extra, as do o thers commencing work before 5 aom. 
Saturday work is paid for at time-and-a-half rates , recognized 
holid�s at double rates in addition to the ordinar.y weeklY wage. 
Overtime up to eight hours per week is at time-and-a-half rates, and 
and. over eight hours at double rates.  Overtime in excess of three 
hours per day is at double rates. A minimum payment of four hours 
obtains for � work done on Satuxd�s and Sundays. · 
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The following figures were extracted from representative factories 

with an aggregate output of more than 25 per cent of the Dominion ' s  total. 

Total wage bill including overtime and recognized holi�s : 

Five working d�s 
Saturdays 
Stm�S 

Total wage _!lUl with overtime 

Five working �s 
Sa.tlmif!YS 
Stm�S 
Overtime and recognised 
holidays 

£386,500 63% 
98,1 50 1 �  

1 28,850 21% 

£61 3 ,500 1 �  

and holid.ays 

£337 ,450 
79,750 
92 ,000 

1 04,300 

segregated : 

5.5% 
1 .3%  
1 .5%  

1 �  

£61 3 ,500 1 �  

The amount of overtime increases c onsiderably at the :f"l.ush o f  the 
season when all hands may work for eight hours or more on Saturdays and 

Sund�s. In sane factories skeleton staffs operate when penal rates apply, 

whilst in a few factories no Sunday work is undertaken even in the flush of 

the season. Overtime tapers off as soon as the flush of the season is past. 

The increased use of va.creation has permitted a marked diminution in penal 

wage c osts , but the additional wage costs arising from doUble and treble 

wage rates raises the question whether it is possible to confine operations 

to the low-cost working periods without marked deterioration in the quality 

of the product. A 20 per cent saving in the aggregate wage bill would 

amount t o  over £1 20,000 per annum which would be well worth while provided 

the average grade o f  butter did not fall substantially, and such cream heloi 
12  

over for more than one day could be diverted to local consumption butter. 

12 d Butter consumed locally 8IIIOunted to 1 6.3;o of total production for 
the seas on reviewed. other long-term factors would need to be c on
sidered however, such as market demand resulting from a1 tered 
grades. 
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It is considered that in the long-run, as the gradings improve , 

especially in smaller factori es , it will be economically worth while to 

hold cream over for manufacturing on oroinary week-days , deleting Sunday 

work ·entirely. This wotild necessitate increased capita� outlay in plant, 

_holding-tanks , refrigeration and vacreation facilities. 

Again the problem is one of economic choice , in which the reduc tion 

of 20 per cent labour costs ( in deleting Sunday work) , would need to be 

offset against increased interest and maintenance costs of extra accommod

ating plant by which the extra raw material and processing would be spread 

over the weeko Quality would , as with Seasonal Costs , be an important 

fa.otor in shaping managerial decision, but provided the technical gains 

in processing offset the loss from diminished quality , the ultimate 

economic gains from such factor substitution should be worth ito 

SECTION y_. 

Economic choice operates when decisions have to be made between 

the output-efficiency of l abour and staff retention costs 1 between fixed 

and variable costs , and between substitutable factors. These aspects of 

economic efficiency will now be considered under the following headings :  

A. Labour Turnover. 

B. Cost Aspects. 

Co Regressional Analysis . 

D. Factor Substitution. 

A. LABOUR TURNOVER: 

The object of efficiency in labour is to so utilise labour inputs 

that total outlay is minimised while maximising total revenue. To achieve 

this end., labour cost::t must be minimised, but in so doing , separations may 

increase . The cost of replacing l abour and. subsequent training may in

crease labour costs considerableo The problem then becomes one of equating 

the marginal costs of staff retention (reflected in incentives to reduce 

turnover) . As retention c osts tend to increase, turnover costs tends to 
decrease. The problem of l abour turnover is, therefore, of considerable 

importance in labour effioiencyo 
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There are two main approaches to a study of labour turnover -
objective .and subjective. By " objective" is meant the analysis of 
given data to determine .functional relationships between turnover and 
measured variables. Such a method is precise and mathematical but is 
necessarily limited to the degree of the validity and accuracy of the 
variables examined. By "subjective" is meant the direct approach to 
individuals concerned whereby the information is obtained from replies 
afforded to the questions submitted to the subject concerned. While 
the information gleaned is more complete and extensive than the former 
method , the results obtained lack precision and accuracy, for they are 
opinionative in character and their value is necessarily limited by 
the - character, mood and honesty of the informant. 

It is considered that both methods are necessary to obtain a 
correct view of turnover. The subjective approach will nO'N be c onsid
ered for the findings from this approach indicated the significance of 
the independent variables to be introduced into the objective study. 

Subjective approach: 
Some 1 53 fo:nner butter factory employees were followed up from 

seven factories of varying outputs in three different areas. ln addition 
over 300 employees at present working in the industxy were questioned in 
an informal way and case notes were made of a..w employee who made compla
int of any factor that was calculated to prejudice job satisfaction. 
This present section is compiled from the facts elicited from the 1 53 
former employees and the case notes made from present workers. 

Previous employees included those who left during the course of 
five years, ani the details obtained were present address, age, marital 
status, nature of work and the cause of the separation.1 3 

1 3Full dete.ils of age, marital status were not obtained in eveey 
case, but c auses of leaving job am present employment were. It 
was found necessary to check with previous employers as to cause 
of separation, for the reasons given by employer and employee did 
not tally in every case and were therefore analysed accordingly. 
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Whereas the attempt was made to elicit the main oause of leaving 
in each case, the interviewer had to assess the main cause in m.an,y cases , 
disentangling it from the host 6f irrelevancies, complaints and grouches. 
Many had a number of reasons which could be �ifted down to one main reason 
with two or three minor feature�. The following causes of separation were 
elicited :-

Disse.tisfe.ction1 4- with working conditions 
Dissatisfaction with remuneration 
Dissatisfaction with hours - too much 

overtime, Sunday work etc. 
Dissatisfaction with Management - generally 

fed-up 
Dissatisfaction with social facilities w 

no recreation facilities, sport opport
tmities., or social entertainments in evenings 

Sickness, Injuzy or Age 
Promotion within Indus� 
U,ce.tion 
No accommodation 

• •  

• •  

• •  

• •  

• • 

• •  

• • 

• •  

• •  

• •  

Percent 
25 
1 9 

1 6  

1 2  

1 0  
5 
5 
1 
7 

1 00 

For the managerial point of view as to why employees left,  the 
following classification is given:• 

Left to obtain better jobs outside 
Generally dissatisfied 
Dismissal due to unsatisfe.cto� work 
Left without reason being ascertained 
Work se.tisfacto� but services dispensed with 

due to absenteeism, disobedience or making 
trouble 

Sickness , Injury or Age 
wce.tion 
To better position in industry 
Miscellaneous reasons (heaviness of work, 

overtime Sunday work etc. ) 

• •  

• •  

• •  

• •  

• •  

• • 

• •  
• •  

• • 

Percent 
29 
22 
1 1  
1 3 

6 
8 
1 
6 

1 00 

1 4-"Dissatisfaction with working conditions" was e. peculiar complex of 
emotional and vocational maladjustments, deeply tinged with tempera
mental inste.bili ty, technical incompetence and employer-employee re
lationships. "Can ' t  stick it, or the boss" ,  " too tough for the money" , 
"had had it" were typical explanations. Specific dissatisfactions 

included health psychoses, too much steam-work, did not like working 
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The Wbrk taken up by former employees was : 

Percent 

Fanning (about one-half share-milking) • •  33 
Industrial ( timber, mining, metal ) • •  1 5 
I.orzy d.ri V ing • •  1 1  
General labourer • •  1 0  
Factory work (food) • •  3 
Govt. Employees (Railways, Public Works, 

Postal and deer-culling) • •  6 
University student • •  1 
Retail business .. .  5 
Mechanical trades • •  3 
Hotel workers (barmen and porters) • •  4 
Building • •  2 
Herd testing · • •  2 
Technical (laboratory work) • •  1 
Unknown (including serving term in goal 

and one deported) • •  4 

1 00  

From the many conversations with employees in the butter indust�, 
j 

certain distinct impressions have been conveyed as to tangible causes of 

dissatisfaction, which although not necessarily adequate on their own to 

cause an employee to leave, collectively have obviously tU ted the balance 

many a time. One which can be remedied in 1D8.J1Y oases , is that arising from 

employer-employee relationships. Some employers expect too DUCh from new 

beginners, who often take up the work as an outcome of intellectual defici

ency and technical incompetency in other work. These workers would probably 

stay if help� thrc:ugh the first few weeks .• 
1 5 

14(cont. ) hours, damp floors , fear of chest complaints from ste� 
atmosphere , heavy slog, no future , unfair discrimination, no super
annuation, directors unconcerned, etc. 

1 5It is well recognised that � unskilled workers who come to the 
industry are mere opportunists, who in�end staying only for a few 
weeks until they can locate something better. Others in this 
category come, hoping to get a house and then decamp when opportun
ity offers. Others , again, won't  stay because they are essentially 
not workers. Excluding these, there are those who would stay, other 
things being equal. It is these that are in mind. 

, 
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A great number are youths, on lower rates of pay, who are put onto 

cleaning work, carton-making for long hours , or, on account of staff 

shortage are given l aborious duties in the cream reception and butter

packing teams. In a few cases , (fortunately exceptions ) Managers do n ot 

know how to direc t ,  address or reprove employees , a c ondition which is 

often intenairied when the pressure of work is great, staff is short-handed, 

and tempers frayed. The occasion of too maey separations have occurred at 

such times, it being recognised that the causes are quite distinct from the 

occasion. These observations applY equallY to the skilled and key men, for 

a number o f  foremen or first ass i stants have complained (in some cases 

bitterly) and have thoroughly resented sharp correc tions or adjustments , 

espec ially in front of, or in the hearing of other employees. 

One perennial c ompl aint is inadequate pay and lack of differentiation 

between the various grades o f  skill, and submissions of what they could be 

earning elsewhere. There is probably much to be said against the differ

entials between s ome of the grades - at least, this is one o f  the chief 

c omplaints of men who have gone s ome way in the industry. There is s ome  

justification in the argument, that 'Vlskilled "WOrkers who have been two 
seasons in the industry merit an increment, an argument that some Managers 

wisely have implemented. 

Another species of c omplaint lies in working conditions. This gener

ally takes shape in the fonn of inadequate mechanical facilities 1 sub

standard washing, la\mdering and showering amenities - complaints that too 

many Directors overl ook, as some of them on inspection certainly were well

grounded. 

Others again referred to extra-fa.otor,y conditions. F0r married men 

these features are less important, but singl e men often complain of inability 

to attend week-end social and sporting activities. The nature of their work 

preclude employees fran being members o f  rugby and cricket teams in many 

cases owing partly to hours o f  work, and partly to travelling difficul tieso 

Especially in rural areas , there �ppears to be a dearth of evening entertain

ments , of pictures, dances and opportunities o f  meeting the oppos ite sex. 

With senior employees there arises a subtle but s imilar factor that is not 

found in the lower paid grades. As sal� increases , there sometimes awakens 
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a sense of soc ial inferiority as mingl.i.ng occurs with others of equal 
1 6 economic resources. 

Overtime, pres sure of work, Saturday and Sunday shifts are common 

reasons of dissatisfaction in all grades of employees , but appear to b e  

intensified with key workers. Indeed, the pressure of work laid on 

Managers in peek times, when they are forced to almost " live on the j ob11 

and undertake all kinds of work and substitute for absentees ,  has been a 

real factor in causing dissatisfaction at the Managerial level culminating 

in more than one cas e  of leaving the ind.ustr.y o It is abundantly evident 

that staff shortage fall s  most h eavily on the senior employees and managers. 

Other unnamed causes also perts.in. One is the soulless attitude to 

work - disinterest , lack of terum spirit � sense of oneness. Another is 

the dearth of information, or desire for infonnation regarding the butter 

industr.y or opportunities in it. Ve� few unskilled employees have a 

satisfac to:cy knowledge of the extent o f  the dairy industry, its range of 

products , its output , its research, its administration or the opportunities 

if offers . It is considered that it would be highly advantageous to the 

indust:cy to publicise such matters by all available means - booklets , films , 
' 

talks , visits and even brief refresher courses to that end. 

There is one o ther feature th8.t is disturbing - at least it is so in 

sane c ompanies. The lack of appreciation of working c onditions in the 

factor.y by the directors is often a fundamental cause of dissatisfaction 

among the employees. Some d irec tors , especially of c ertain small and medium

sized companie s ,  have failed to appreciate the employee ' s  point of view and 

have done l ittle to improve his working conditions , and are not sympathetic 

with their Manager' s  reoommendations to commit their companY to the necessary 

expenditure on adequate mechanization and other capital expenditure. It is 

true that money has been the outcome of necessity in order to attract and 

detai n the skilled, rather than prozoote j ob satisfaction. 

1 60ne first assistant advised that he was compelled to leave the 
industry and accept a whi te-oollared but inferior--paid job because 
his wife considered their social status was below that of her 
friends and associates. 
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The objective _ approachl7 As the 1 949-50 season was one of relative 
industrial stability as far as industrial relations go, it was considered 
a suitable normal period for examination. 1 8 

Labour turnover is assessed as the ratio per cent of total replace

ments to total employees in this survey, which covered 90 factories rep
resenting 87 per cent of New Zealand's butter output. The following :figures 
will summarize the scope of the survey: 

fonno 

Total employees in all types of daity factories engaged 
in all types of work, including administration, cartage , 
stores and all subsidiaries , for the season 5005 
Total employees in the above survey 1 1 1 0  
Employees excludi�� managers 1 01 0  
Houses available 

Houses available excluding managers t houses 
Total replacements of labour 
Labour turnover ( inclusive of manager) 

Iabour turnover ( exclusive of managers) 
Houses available per employee 

Houses available per employee (excluding 
manager's  house, which must be made 
available by the c anpany) 

529 
439 
649 

58 per cent 1 9  

64 per cent 
48.5 per cent 

40.3 per cent 

The above data is  classified in the following table in a summarized 

1 7considerable portions of this approach have been quoted from 
"Labour Turnover in Butter Factories in New Zealand" , a study 
by the author published in the "The Economic Record" No. 54, 
of May, 1 952,  pp 40-51 . 

1 8  Labour turnover contracts in times of. depression and expands in 
times of prosperity. 

1 9This figure can be compared to that on p.30 where turnover based 
on percentage remaining on the job for the season was 20. Sfo. The 
disparity is largely due to the fact that replacement method takes 
into account the number of times a given position was filled during 
the year., In ma.r>y cases � position was filled 6 or more times 
during the year. 
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TABIE !!Y:• LABOUR TURNOVER OF 90 BUTTER FACTORIES CLASSIFIED ACCORDING 
TO ANNUAL OUTRJT OF BUTTER IN POUNDS, TOTAL E�LOYEES, TOT� 
REPLACEMENl'S, ACCOMMODATION UNITS, AND AVERAGE ANNUAL �Y/MJ� 

PAID TO EMPLOYEES 

Size of Factory No. of Total Total Acco�Percent- Aver- !ab our 
(Output of butter Factories Employ- Re- odat- age of age Turn-. 

in lbs ) . ees place- ion Employ- annual over 
menta Units• ees pro- wage per 

vided paid cent 
with per 
Aoccmm- Employ-
odation ee 

( 1 ) (2) (3) (4.) (5) ( 6) (7) (8) 

Up to 1 ,ooo,ooo 24 1 01 21 52 53 460 21 
1 ,000,001 ... 2,000,000 1 8  1 56 45 89 57 379 29 
2 ,000,001 - 4,000,000 21 238 1 1 1  1 29 54 51 1 47 
4,000, 001 - 6,ooo,ooo 1 1  1 97 1 39 67 34 4f37 71 
6,000,001 - 8,ooo,ooo 7 1 73 81 72 42 455 47 
8,ooo,oo1 - 1 o,ooo,ooo 3 76 79 27 36 497 1 04 

1 0,000,001 - 1 2,000,000 2 40 40 1 7 42 609 1 00 
Over 1 2,000,000 4 1 29 1 33 76 51 527 1 03 

• 
Accommodation units (Column 5 )  consist of 95 per cent of houses , the balance 
being "cottages" , flats , "Ba.ches" , huts and hostel s ,  which have been converted 
into units of accommodation qn the basis of the average depreciated value of 
houses &a disclosed in the annual accounts of the companies concerned. 

From the subjective study the following variables appeared to be o f  

significance :  

(a) The s ize of the factories, which appeared to b e  associated with 
location and competition for labour by neighbouring industries ,  
together with contagious dissatisfaction with working condition3. 

(b ) Instabilicy and dissatisfaction from domestic and social factors , 
but mitigated by sui table accommodation provided. 

(c) Dissatisfaction arising from monetar,y rewards and vocational 
opportunity as reflected in the general wage level. 

These conditioning independent variables are influenced by the factors 

of geographical location and general c ompetition for labour - elements that 

are difficult to measure in a precise way 1 but which merit some discussion. 

By the factor of location is meant the function of the proximity 

(or otherwise) of the facto� to dense centres of population. The location 
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factor affects and i s  affected Qy the accommodation fUnction, and also the 

competitive factor. To examine the density of population upon labour turn

over, factories were classified into five groups. 

GROUP A. 

GROOP B. 

GROOP c. 

GROUP D. 

GROUP E. 

Factories within access of a city over 50,000 
population. 

Factories within access of a tcwm or c ity of 
1 0, 000 - 501000 population. 

Fac tories within access of a town of 2 1000 -
1 0,000 population. 

Factories within access of a township of 500 ... 
21000 population. 

Factories in rural areas. 

"Access" means within three miles of the urban area. 

The following Table shows ninety factories classified according to 
location and accommodation functions and labour turnover. 

TABIE !!f.• LOJATION AND ACCOMMODATION RATIOS OF 90 BUTTER FACTORIES. 

I.ooation No. of No. of No. of Accomm. I..e.bour AccoDIIIOdation 
Classification Factories Employees Replace- Units Turnover E_mployees 

ments (%) 

A 2 43 68 7 1 5 8  1 6  
B 7 83 69 40 83 48 
c 1 6  260 1 92 88 74 34 
D 27 364 1 69 1 71 47 47 
E 38 360 1 51 223 42 62 

-

I.e.bour turnover tends to decrea.se as factories move from areas of dense 

population to rural areas.20 But this can be attributed in part to the fact 

20 
Maori employees amount to some 1 5% of total employ ees and as regards 
turnover, can be placed in two categories. The first categoey which is 
less than 20}& of the total , includes those employed in large factories 
in Group A and B location �s. Turnover in this categor,y follows ��e 
same pattern as that shown by European employees in these factories -
viz. fairly high. The second categoey refers to employees in Groups C,  
D and E types. Almost without exception, the turnover is very low in 
these location �s, especially so in rural factories. A number of 
factories report zero turnover and the rest (except where the policy is 
to engage seasonal or temporar,y help) is under �. In 3 or 4 factories , 
certain Maoris have served continuously for more than 20 years. 
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that accommodation ratio fall s from areas o f  dense population to the 

country districts. Several reasons rna,y be offered for thi s : -

1 .  Ci� labour seeking employment jn city factories is already housed. 

2. Higher building or acquisition costs in cities is a deterrent to 
building or providing accommodation. 

3.  Realization that t o  attract laboux in rural areas accommodation 
MUST be provided. 

��etijJvejt�: By this term is meant the competition for 

l abour by other classes of fac tories .  In the butter industry, the main 

types of labour seeking employment are facto� managers , skilled certific� 

ated assistants (such as butter-makers , testers , graders , etc . ) , general 

hands, lorry-drivers and engineers or boilermen. 

Factory managers and their senior assistants are moderately sub

stitutable in other types of dairy fac tories when viewed as labour factors . 

The labour turnover of this class of employee is relatively very low, being 

in the vicinity of 8 per cent. , and derives from promotions , transfers , 

retirements ani dissatisfaction. Promotions , transfers and retirements 

account for. almost all of the turnover of managers , but dissatisfaction 

accounts for about 1 0  per cent of termination of first assistants . The 

competitive factor in this class of employee is therefore almost negligible .  

There i s ,  hov�ever, considerable competition for general hands of 

the unskilled labour clas s ,  and also for those employees who work as 

boilermen, engineers, fitters , mechanics and lorry drivers. As an economic 

factor these employees are highly substitutable as l e�our units. 

Areas o f  campeti tion for butter factory employees has been classified 

broadly into three main categories : -

Class X:  Areas o f  intense competition for l abour - marked by 
con�etition from other industries such as the coal 
mining industry, meat packing or processing, and food 
canning industries.· 

Class Y: Areas of moderate competition for labour - marked by 
competition from cheese and other dairy processing 
factories a.nd. others. 

Class Z :  Areas of little c ompetition for factory labour. 
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T.ABIE ill• NINETY FACTORIES CLASSIFIED ACCORDOO TO INTENSITY 
OF COMPETITION FOR LABOUR AND LA.BOOR TURNOVER 

Classification No. of Total No. of Replace- I.a.bour 
of factoey factories Employees menta Turnover 

X 1 2  227 264 1 1 6  
y 1 9  256 1 49 58 
z 59 617 236 38  

It will be seen that competition for employees is a considerable 

factor in that, ceteris paribus, turnover increases with competition for 

labour. 

One other factor is the spread of the working week. On account of 

the highly perishable nature o f  cream, it is necessary to make butter seven 

days in the week during the season. A few factories work a strict five-d� 

week, 21 and one or two smaller factories have gone so far as to close down 

on Sundays,  even in the flush of the season. The reason for this is partly 

to stabilize labour and partly to reduce unit c osts of production. 

While the sample of five factories is too small to be significant 

statistically, it is interesting to note that these five factories which 

adhere to a strict five-day week (with an average of 3 ,000 ,000 pounds of 

butter output per annum) , have an average labour turnover which is 35 per 

cent of that of all factories of a similar sizeo 

Wages : Certain relationships which cannot be seen from Table XIV are 

shown in the following figures 1 which reveal the tendency for labrur turn

over to increase as average annual wage increases : 

·--- ---·--�·-

21 Five factories were surveyed where employees ,  whilst processing 
cream seven days a week, s trictly adhere to a five-day working 
week, Saturday ani Sunday work being allocated on a pro-rata 
basis. 
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Average annual labour 
wage paid per No. of tw:nover 

employee factories per cent 

Under £400 1 3  29 
£.401 - £450 1 9  38 
£4.51 - £500 22 72 
£501 - £550 1 4  70 
£551  - £600 1 3  71 
Over £600 9 76 

Variations in annual wages paid depend upon a number of factors , 

which are difficult to ascertain with any degree of precision. Two 
important elements are : -

( a) Extent of overtime permitted - which in turn usually 
indicates a staff shortage or the policy of working 
below the establishment commensurate with the ou�t 
of the facto:tyo 

(b) The extent of "penal " wage rates - those rates over 
and above overtime rates for time worked on Sun�s, 
statu to� holi�s , etc. Certain factories minimize 
penal rates by working a five-day week and/or closing 
down on Sunday • 

The range of annual wage rates depends largely upon these two 

factors. Some employees prefer considerable overtime , same Sund� work; 

whereas o thers indicate a definite dislike o f  either or both, having 

submitted overtime and Sunday work a.s reasons for theil' lee.ving the 
da�g indust�. These subjective preferences reflect soc ial and 
psychological phenomena which can be traced to marital status , number 

of dependent children, preference for leisure and sporting ac tivities , 

desire to improve position or change vocation. 

Other elements which cause variation in average annual wage 

rates from facto:ry to facto:ry are : .:. 

(a) Number of youths ani women employed. 

(b ) The time-lag between separations and accessions - some 
Managers report up to two months before replacements 
can be effected. 

(c) Hands laid o ff  in winter months (not practised tod� 
to any extent) • 



(d) The composition of the personnel - number of senior 
positions and qualified or certified employees. 

(e) Extent to which it is the policy of the company to 
pay bonuses and wages in excess of award rates. 

The above figures are interesting in that the low turnover of the 

low income brackets possibly suggests immobility of labour rather than 

job satisfaction. The higher the wage received, the more economical� 

independent the vvorker becomes, and the zoore mobile,  so that he is 

prepared to seek a.n even higher remuneration or work of a different 

social level. 

The above elements he.ve been discussed in some detail, a.s they 

account for some o f  the inter-correlation appearing in the indepenclent 
22 variables selected for multiple correlation analysis. It would appear 

that both Location and Competition for Labour affect all three inde

pendent variables to some extent. 

Limi ta tiOJl.f!: 

There are certain serious limitations in a. s� of this kind. 

In the first place , many factors are non-economic , whilst those that are 

economic often have a. sociological and psychological oomplexion which 

renders analysis difficult. 

In the secord place, a.ey study of labour turnover is liable to 

become the statistical counterpart of a study of job satisfaction. To 

measure labour turnover is to evaluate job satisfaction, and to evaluate 

job satisfaction it is necess� to probe into the causes of vocational 

maladjustments, disentangling the economic from the sooio-psychological 

elements. But vocational maladjustment,  in turn, is a reflection of emot

ional maladjustment arising more ofte� than not from emotional maldevelop

ments.  These maldevelopments may or 'If.IBY not be the outcome of intellect

ual deficiency, of teohnice.l incompetency, of environmental circumstances, 

22 See P. 66 : " Accommodation, · Output an:l Wages" • 

.. 
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of social status , o f  employer-employee relationships , of temperamental 

instability, and of Jil8l\Y other causes too - but the fact remains that 

maldevelopments, maladjustments and general attitude to work of azzy kind 

become a complex of causation of job dissatisfaction. 

In the third place , given the compexity of elements of economic 

causation of labour turnover, it must be borne in mind. that aqy me asure 

of turnover will fluctuate, not only from year to year ani from month to 
month, but within the factozy itself. Considerable care needs to be 

exercised therefore in making comparisons, as a.ey measure of turnover 

will fluctuate with factors such as degree of prosperity of the countr.y, 

of general industrial or political change or unrest. Thus any statistical 

measures have a limited value and need to be treated carefully. 

In the fourth place, limitations arise from heterogeneity of the 

factors considered and the reliability of the primar,y data. In spite of 

standardized accounts being the basis of part of the prime.l:y data, personal 

investigation revealed that not all factories are interpreting the allocat

ion of wages identically, and adjustments had to be made. 

Again, it may be objected that butter is a seasonal occupation , but 

the following figures indicate that almost 99 per cent of all butter 

factories endeavour to retain their staff on a permanent basis. 

TABIE !YJ1. INDEX NUMBE!RS OF SEASONAL EMPLOYMENr IN DAmY FACTORIES 
(BUTTER) -;1§4.9-50 SEASON, FOR THE FIVE LARGEST EMPLOY• 

ING DISTR:t9]:'S I?f.J!Ew ZEAUND*. (�SE :  O�Orf)� 

. 
Auckl.¥J:<!*. Hamilton 

July 84 88 
August 99 96 
September 1 1 2  1 09 
October 1 1 3 1 1 2 
November 1 1 6 1 14 
December 1 1 7 1 1 6  
Januazy 1 1 0  1 1 4 
February 98 1 01 
March 92 1 00 
April 91 93 
�y 88 82 
June 82 78 

BUTTER 

.New . Ply. 
84 
94 

1 08 
1 09 
1 09 
1 1 0  
1 09 
1 06 
1 02 

96 
89 
84 

�-

_ Pe.l.m.North 

92 
97 
97 

1 02 
1 07 
1 07 
103 
1 01 
1 00  
1 00  
1 00  

94 

- -
I 'g:· ill 

00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 �_j 
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• Source : Extracted fran monthly returns o f  Employment in Seasonal 
industries returned to Department of Lab our .  and Employment. 

• * The abbreviations stand for: New Plymouth and. InvercargUl. 

The five employment districts in the above table account for 

over 60 per cent of' butter factozy employment in New Zeala.rrl. The :figures 

omit dual factories but include the more seasonal type of worker, the 

lorry-driver. 

Finally it is recognised that there are � other causes of l ab our 

turnover which cannot be incorpora.ted. readily in an ob jective approach to · 

the problem. In addition to the subjective factors already examined, are 

factors causing staff movements such as promotions , transfers , dismissal s ,  

and normal wastage due t o  retirements , illness and death. These unavoid

able separations fonn a basic core of replacements which vary with the type 
of personnel - 46% for Managers , 1� for First Assistants ,  1 1% for Second 

Assistants and lower percentages for other workers . 

� tiple correlation ana.lysis : The data of Table XIV were sub j ec ted to 

multiple linear correlation &nalysis. As there were no definite curvi

linear characteristics when plotted separately in scatter diagrams , the 

data were computed by linear methods. The four variables finally s elected 

were : 

x1 Labour Turnover. (The dependent variable ) .  

X2 Aocomn odation ratio. This is summarised in Column ( 6 )  being 
calculated from Columns (3 ) and (5 ) of Table XIV. It measures 
the extent to which employees in a given factory were provided 
with accomoodation as sn incentive to detain them in employment. 
The measure as such, varies inversely with labour turnover. 

� Ou�t ( in  lbs. of butter, � meas u r ed i n  1 00 , 080a ) .  
x4 Average annual 

Table XIV. 
gross wage per employee. (See Column (7) of 

23 The results o f  the multiple regression were as follows : -

23 See Appendix E :  Statistical Appendix, for further details. 
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R = 0.5739;  N = 90 

sta .. Error o f  Est. 35 ,. 6  

( ?% level ; 1 . 96 ) 

The coefficient of multiple regression (corrected for s iz� of 

s ampl e ,  the 1� level of sj P:nific.<mce fnr N :  8h being 0. 2736) is hiP"hly 
s i.p-ni.f:l c E�nt, l•nt t11 P- IAAcrnitnd e of thP stand:o. ro1 error· of th e Wap:es Cl1ef'
fici ent :i.:rrl:J.cAtes th�=�.t this va.riqhle explains 1ittlP- of the varil'ltio'1 in 
the labo'.l:r' turnover,. Tn is is c onfinned b.v the followinr.: p.<lrtial cm.-rela t

ion coefficients : -

2 
r 1 2•34 = 0.0576; 2 r 1 3 • 24 = 0.1 938; and 0.01 76 

The r21 2•34 coefficie nt indicates that when x2 is used, it helps 

to explain 5. 76 per cent o f  the variation which x3 and x4 failed to 

explain. It �reasm�es the relationship between X1 and X2 when x3 and. X�. 
nre held sta tistically cons tl'l.nt. S imil arly r21 3• 24 indice.tes that whe,n 

x3 is userl , it he lT s to explain 1 9o38  per cent of the variation whicr. x2 
and x4 failed to e xplain. But the th ird coefficient inc1icates thF•t when 

x4_ is nsed it hel};s to expldn only 1 , 76 pP-r cent of the unexplained varia t
ion . Clearly Output (x3 ) is the most si�nificant in th is respect , an d Wages 

(x4) the least. 

9s>Bc.l_u,s_:i;on.s.: The hypothesis examineo 1 was that turn0Yer was partl..v determined. 

by size of fac tories , l P-ck of housing accommortAtion, and inadequate monetary 
reward. The results of the analYsis ind icate th�t Output appears to be the 

mos t  important s ingle fn.ctor determining turnover, but that Accommodation is 
al so signific ant. ·The inclusion of Nap,es , however, is discredited . ¥ow�over, 
it (Wap:e s) f�=dls to satisftr the n ritP.ri0n of inc'iepenaence �i'l revealec1 by its 
relatively high st::mda.rd error of estima te.. 'Bnn�h IMf' �n�.lvsis innil'l::l tf'lrl 
thfl t both Out-put and Ac(')OiliiDon ation we:re useful variables but that 'NaF'.es was 

superfluous. 24-

2hAlthou.o;h Wage r> is statistically disc rP.o ited bv its low measure of 
partial correlation, s imple correlation , and its failu:re to satisfy 
the criterion of indepeml enc e ,  Devertheless from tl·1e subjective 
aspec t it has a pl8ce in the theory of' turnovero The oretically, 
turnover increases as Waf_.eS in�rease (not decrease) ane to higher 
wages mrl.ldnrr the indiv-id.ual more independent and thus abl e  +.o look 
elsewhere for emPlovm.,.n t" 
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The high standard error of estimate indicates that the actually 

observed values differ considerably from the estimated value s ,  so that 

a high degree of reliability cannot be placed on the regression for 

forecast. The Standard Error suggests , too , that other unknown factors 

such as employer-employee relationships caused by non-economic factors 

are involved causing the deviations. 

S�: Labour Turnover in the butter industzy arises from normal wast

age ,  sociological and psychological c auses, and economic causes . The 

non-economic causes include social status , lack of self-esteem, disciP

line , contagious discontent, monotony, occupational maladjustment, lack 

of social facilities and accommodation , and dissatisfac�ion with working 

conditions. The economic cause s ,  which are of l ess significance , 

(although psychologically cond j_ tined) , include economic insecuri -cy, in

adequate recognition of wage differentials , lack of monetazy incentives , 

inade quate leisure and we ek-end occupation, and insufficient opportWli ty 

for advancement. 

A1 though uuch is being done in the larger factories , labour in

centives are meagreo In very few factories are there social camnittees ,  

welfare organizations, consultative c onmittees or group financial schemes 

or superannuation (since implemented in the industry) . Information 

bulletins were seldom seen, few companies had adequate staffing records , 

factory manuals or schedules of duties .  The l ack of positive approach ,  

esprit de c orps o r  sooial cohesion we re  marked weaknesses. 

The economic burden arising from training and repl�cement is 

considerable, but turnover can be reduced by improving employer-

employee relationships , reducing socio-psychological dissatisfaction, and 

increasing economic security, reward a...'l'ld attainmento 

�· COST ASPECTS. 

( 1 ) Fixed_e.p§... Variable Cost Elements : Manufacturing Wages , as an ele

ment of total costs is usually treated in economic analysis as a variable 

cost as distinct from fixed costs. Fixed costs are those, which, in the 

short-run, do not v� with output. Variable costs are those which rise 

or fall with change in volume or output. 
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The distinction is important in labour costs, for it is generally 
the fixed labour cost  element that is substituted first for other factors0 
Both these elements of cost may be regarded as rel�ted to output or time. 
As a f'unction of output, fixed costs remain constant provided scale is 
not changed. As related to time, the distinction between fixed and 
variable costs may be indistinct, or may merge. In the very long time, 
all costs are variable, for all costs obviously v� with total production. 

If the period of time is very short - s� one d� or a week - then costs 
tend to become fixed. 

In butter prod.uc·tion however, output itself tends to be related to 
time, being seasonal in character. To ane�yse butter manufacturing costs, 
a very short period of time is assumed with <1ons tant seal e. Wages, as an 

element of total costs is normally recognised as a variable cost, but will 
now be examined under very short period conditions to assess to what 
extent wages are fixed or variable. 

labour costs , then, will be analysed into those elements of cost 
vmich vary directly with output, and those which do not. No clear-cut 
distinction can be drawn, for a number of factors cause a merging of the 
two types of labour. 25 

Generally speaking, administrative work, cleaning and ftmotional 
labour dealing with refrigeration, power, and steam, tend to be fixed in 

character. Managerial duties must be carried out regardless of output. 
Organization, supervision, planning and oversight costs continues as an 
element which does not vary with the ebb and flow of production, but 
even here, it should be remarked, the variable element intrudes ,  for 
managerial reward itself is partly computed. on the basis of output. 

25Degree of gpecialisation of labour is one factor, of mechaniz
ation another - these two factors being themselves a fUnction 
of scale. Capacity, or rather, unused capacity is another, 
whilst overtime, speeding up tactics, shift work, contract 
labour and part-time employment all cause a blurring of any 
distinction of the two types. 
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Direct proces s labour tends to be variable but with definite 
fixed elements whi ch include unproductive time, and that labour errq:>loyed 
in the preparation of any process or operation. Bearing in mind the fact 
that clearcut distinctions are not possible , for the purpose of analysis 
the elements of wage-costs will be segregated as fol lows :-

Fixed labour costs 
Func tional elements of cleaning ,  
preparation, administration and 
unproductive time in all process
es. 
The fUnctional wage-costs for 
refrigeration, power and. steam. 

V ariabl�_Jabo��t.!! 
The operational elements of the 
process costs of reception 
processing, packing and genera.l0 
All over-time. 

FIXED ApD VARIABIE COSTS OF ;5 BUTTER FAO.TORIES. 

t-Ou_tp_
u

_
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o
_;z _______ C_

l
_a::-·�-� �-xe-d-co_s_t_s __ V_ar_i-ab_l

_
e
_

c_o_s-;;--1 
in lba, p.a, - % % I 

Up to 2 15001000 
2 ,5 00 ,000 to 5� 
5m. to 7 ,500 , 000 
Over 7 ,500 , 000 

A 
B 
c 
D 

-- - ·-----�-------

47 
36 
30 
25 

53 
64 
70 
75 

The above figures were taken from a short-run p eriod of one month 
during the flush of the season. 

It will be observed that variable cos ts tend to increase with scale, 
s o  that the l arger the scale , the greater tends to be the proportion of 
variable c osts. A number of small-output factories had fixed costs amount
ing to a l ittle more than one-half of total costs. 

There is a distinct relationship between aggregate unit wage costs 
a s  a function of scale and the ratio of fixed to variable costs 
( Fixed costs ) 

Variable costs • In Class A, the average unit wage c os t  is 0. 80d. and 
the cost ratio 89}6; in Class B the unit cost is o.46d. and the ratio 56%; 
in Clas s  C the unit· cost is 0.41 d. and the ratio 4�; and in Class D the 
unit c ost is 0 . 35. £. and the ratio 33% respectively. 

It would appear that variable costs as a component of total c os ts , 
increase relatively to fixed c osts with increase in scale, so that fixed 
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costs become a smaller percentage of total costs as production increases. 
. ( Fixed costs ) ThJ.S cost coefficient V i bl t diminishes with scal e ,  and ar a e c os s 

reveals a markeid col7!!spondence with the diminishing total unit wage cost, 

which decreases with increase in scale .  In fac t ,  when individual oases 
were examined , especially high output units where unit wage costs were 
ve� low relatively, a correspondingly low c ost coefficient was observed. 

In small fa.ctories , however, where unit wage costs were high, the c ost 

coefficient was also high, but the correspondence was less marked. That 

is , with low output units , the di�persion of the cost coefficients tended 

to be moderate , but this dispersion tended to diminish with increase in 

so ale. 

One reason for this lies in the fact that ma.n.,y small units had a 

wide fluctuation from month to month, and a l'elatively very low output in 

the off season. In other words, the seasonal curve o f  output tends to be 

leptokurtic or peaked in distribution for small factories, whereas distrib

ution tends to be meso-kurtic or flatter as output increases. Moreover, 

this variation in kurtosis in the seasonal frequency curve is a measure 

of the extent of unused capacity deriving from the character of seasonal 

output itself. 

Where a factoxy has a low monthly �mininum ratio of product

ion
26 

the unu;-sed capacity was relatively low, the cost coefficient was low, 

and the aggregate wage unit cost was c orrespondingly low. Where the 

montbly-output coefficient was high, the c ost---coefficient and aggregate 

unit wage cos t  were also high. Unused capac ity is a resui t ,  generally, · 

of ia�e fac tors reflected by fixed costs in the off-season. 

In addition to idle factors arising from seasonal and geographical 

factors , unu.�ed capaoi ty is caused by the heterogeneous and sporadic 

character of the quantity of cream rec e ived from individual suppliers . 

2�asured by the ratio : 
Output of highest output month 
Output of l owest output month 

One of the lowest monthly-output coefficients recorded was 1 o. 
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Where suppliers have small herds 1 factory wage costs are high as smaJ.l 
cans take longer to handle than large cans as indicated by the time

motion studies .  These small cream offerings are instrumental i n  inten

s ifying unused capa.oi ty and fixed costs. Even in the flush of' the season 

(when the cost-coefficients were calculated) fixed costs , and unused 

capacity can be intensified by the character of' the cream-offerings 

together with other f'actors0 

These other factors are l argely managerial. in character. Lack of 

organised planning, inadequacy of' mechanization and excessive unproductive 

time all contribute to the magnitude of' fixed costs. It need sc arcely be 

added that average unit fixed costs relative to variable costs increase 

as production falls off', until in some cases where production ceases for 

one or two months , the costs are entirely fixed in character. Other things 

being equal, the magnitude of variable �osts does appear as an indicator 

of efficiency and conversely, fixed costs as inefficiency. 

Thus economic efficiency is apparent where an undue fixed cost ele

ment of labour has been recognised and substituted by other factors , so 

that t otal outlay in all avenues of expenditure has been reduced. 

(2) l!_nit Costs related to Output : Two measures of efficiency are 

physical input-output ratios , and unit operating costs. 

The former, which deal with physical units only, are a measure of' 

technical efficiency 1 and if the factors examined are perfectly homogene

ous and substitutable ,  a reliable measure is afforded because the ratios 

themselves remain unaffected by any change in factor price. But an hour 

of labour ( the physical unit) � vary in output due to varying capacit

ies of' different individuals , or varies in the same individual due to 

onset of fatigue or other causes. 

�sioal inputs , when measured, illustrate increased technical 

efficiency with soale, for they demonstrate that the number of hours per 

unit of output tend to fall with increased volume. Some 26 factories 

kept sufficiently detailed records to extract the total number of man

hours worked for the 1 94-9-50 seas on. The aggregate man-hours refers to 

total time chargeable to manufacturing wages regardless of wage-rates 
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awarded or degree of skill. The following figures indicate the extent to 

which man-hours per 1 ,ooo lbs. of butter varied with outplt.-

Output of Facto!Z No. of Factories Man-hours ;Eer 1 1000 lbs. of butter 
in lbs! P.A. MIN: MAX: AVERAGE : 

-�- · -� · 

Up to 2,500 ,000 7 1 1 .9 1 4.5 1 3.0 
2 ,500,000 to 5m. 9 4o9 1 3.7 8.6 
5m. to 7,500,000 4 3. 8 5.0 4.3 
Over 71500 ,000 6 2.7 4.1 3.5 

The diagram on the accompanying page (74) was plotted from the indi

vidual data classified above. Whereas the annual output in millions of 

pounds of butterfat is measured in homogeneous units, the �hours are 

heterogeneous. Technical efficiency only may be assessed from the diagram 

in which the general trend is readily perceived. 

This efficiency primarily arises from men, materials and equipment 

being more effectively organised so that the time content of the operation 

is reduced by minimising waste , maladjustments and fluctuations. Such is 

purely technical efficiency, but it aide economic efficiency which arises 

when the factors of labour are substituted for others such as mechanization, 

organization etc.  Technical improvements are significant in that they 

generally underlie and make possible the substitution of factors that are 

basic to economic efficiency. 

The pattern of labour costs to output is similar whether 1reasured 

in physical terms (man-hours ) or monetary (unit costs ) . In both, costs 

tend to fall as output increases ,  but this decrease or fall in coat is 

partly the outcome of improved technical efficiency, and partly the outcome 

of factor substitution or economic efficiency. It is this factor substitution 

which intensifies the reduction of unit costso To measure the functional 

relationship between unit costs and output, 1 1 2  factories were ranked, (i ) in 

order of output, from lowest output to highest, and ( ii) in order of unit 

cost, from highest unit cost to the lowest. These rankings are shown in 

the accompanying table. 
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Figure 3. Relationship betveen Volume of CUtp.tt and Time Paid 
per Un1 t of Production in 26 �tter Factories . 
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l- A. B. A. Bo A. Bo 

,- '1 1 04- 4-4- 4-8 87 36 

I 2 1 02 4-5 23 88 1 9 

3 66 4E 70 89 20 

4- 94- 4-7 54- 90 1 8  

5 1 1 0 4-8 79 91 22 
6 1 08 4-9 80 92 33 

7 1 00 50 4-3 93 3 1  

8 93 51 85 94 1 1  

9 1 09 52 58  95 28 

1 0  91 53 71 96 1 0  

1 1  73 5l,. 77 97 50  

1 2 98 55 1 2 98 37 

1 3  69 56 .- 84 99  4 

1 4 1 1 1  57 41 1 00 1 3 

1 5  1 1 2  58  57 1 01 9 

1 6 1 05 59  53 1 02 26 

17  96 60 97 1 03 40 

1 8  1 06 61 44 1 04 27 

1 9 92 62 90 1 05 7 

20 81 63 62 1 06 5 

21 78 64 32 1 07 6 

22 86 65 64 1 08 2 

23 95 66 51 1 09 1 6 

24 1 01 67 52 1 1 0  38 

25 1 03 68 47 1 1 1  1 

26 99 69 1 4 1 1 2 3 

27 61 70 63 
28 60 71 34 
29 1 07 72 55 
30 72 73 29 
31 49 74 30 
32 55 75 68 
33 89 76 24 
34 65 77 1 5 
35 67 78 25 
36 45 79 76 
37 75 80 21 
38 74 81 1 7 
39  5 9  82 8 
40 83 83 35 
41 87 84 46 
42 82 85 42 
43 88 86 39 

• Data from armual accounts for companies opera.ting one factory, and from 

annual acc o�ts together with statistic s  supplied by those companies 

opera tinQ: more than one factor.v. 
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From these rankings it will be observed that there is a fairly high 

negative correlation in that low outputs are associated with high costs 

and vice versa.. Mathematically the correlation was c omputed to be -o. 784.. 

Had this correlation been in the vicinity of -0.9 or more , it could 

have been concluded that scale alone was the dominant factor in determining 

reduced labour costs. 

In the lowest quartile as regards output, the best ranking in respect 

of c ost is 60 and only 5 others rank below 80. 
In the second lowest quartile ,  the best cost ranking h 1 2 and only 

1 0  rank below 60. 
In the thiru quartile, the best rank is 8;  21 rank below 60 a nd  

1 2 below 4D. 

In the top quartile , only 3 1"8nk 40 and abo,,e , and all but one cost 

ranking better than 1 0  are included. 

Even as it is , it can be inferred that scale is an :important factor, 

but it is obvious that there are other forces operating. The number of 

moderately erratic rankings suggest that certaln factories are relatively 

more efficient or less efficient than others. 

This same data was then plotted in scatter diagrams - unit wage 

costs against output. The scattering of the variables appeared in a 

broad band on either side of an asymptotic regression, the band becoming 

more dispersed as the higher output area was approached. (See Fig. 4) .  

The extent of the dispersion of the variables about the regression sug

gested that there were other elements or factors in addition to scale which 

shaped the regression. AccordinglY a multiple regressional analysis was 

undertaken. 

C. REggESSIONAL .ANALYSIS. 

Introduction: In the examination of 1 07 factories for wage cost functions , 

it appeared from the extent of the dispersion of the variables about the 

regression line (See Fig. U., P·76AJ that certain factors apart from output 
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were causing the degree of scatter. The question arose :  What factors 

were causing this dispersion? From a general reconnaissance of possible 

causes ,  some of the more obvious factors appeared to be the degree of 

mechanization, the number of suppliers , and the extent to which cream was 

received regularly throughout the year. 

Prel iminary survey: Both the extent of capitali zation and mechani zation 

were plotted in scatter diagrams and checked by simple correlation, but 

both appeared to have l ittle relative statistical significance as a wage 

cost function. Moreover, it was difeicul t to disentangle mechanization 

and scale, for they appe ared to be inter-correlated. As output increased, 

so did mecha.nizationo Further, it was most d.iff'icult to obtain objective 

reliable measures of mechanization for balance-sheet figures proved to be 

misleading in that "Plant and Machinery" in efficiently managed factories 

was often written down heavily. The correlation between Wage Cos ts and 

Plant-and-Machinery was almost zero. 

Selection of IndePE:ndent Variables : Having discarded Plant and Machinery, 

and Capital as possible negative variables , and assuming that Output was 

a major independent variable, two other variables were selected - Supplier 

and Seasonal coefficients . 

The Suppl�--q_�!cJ�� indicates the extent to which eaoh supplier 

contributes to the total offerings , and is measured by the average quanti 1Qr 
of butter per supplier in thousands of pounds. The greater the number of 

suppliers for a given inteJce of cream, the greater the number of cans , and 

the greater will be the time consumed in hanlling, receiving, testing ,  etc. 

The composition of suppliers varies considerably. One facto� may 
have 500 suppliers , the majority of whom milk over 20 c ows ,  whereas another 

factory may have 500 suppliers , 200 of whom have herds of more than 50 cows 

and the balance are "billy-can" suppliers . Although the outputs of the 
.. 

factories may be the same, and the suppli er  coefficient identical , yet the 
tirne-oons�tion and labour costs of the second factozy would be higher than 

the first due to supplier heterogeneity, other things being equal. 
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Same 52 factories had les s  than 250 suppliers , and of these, 1 8  

factories had less than 100. Only one large factorJ had more than 1 ,000 

suppliers, and the remaining medium and small-size factories with over 

1 ,000 suppliers all had high wage and cream collection c osts. Almost all 

factories located in or near cities,  tovms and populated areas had a large 
27 

percentage of "billy-can" suppliers. ' 

The Season� coeff��� is the ratio of the month of highest out

put to the three lowest months for each individual factory. It measures 

inversely the degree of unused capacity arising f'rom climatic, seasonal 

or environmental causation. 

An examination of the variables (seasonal ) indicated that the 

dispersion was considerable throughout the entire range of observations, 

for looation is the determining characteristic of this coefficient. In 
the Waikato and Auckland districts , where climatic conditions are propitious, 

factories were l arge or medium, and the coefficient was relatively low. In 
the Taranaki district, Where climatic conditions were also favourable ,  the 

coefficient was also low in · spite of the factories being medium or small 

in sizeo Thus , although there is some correspondence to scale, the seasonal 

coefficient appears to be related to location, output being subservient 

to this.  However, in a few isol ated oases , butter output was linked with 

market milk supply, so that a ve� l�n seasonal coefficient resulted, in 

spite of unfavourable climatic conditions . Obviously, favourable seasonal 

conditions are correlated with output , but the variable was included in 
the survey because unused capa.ci ty which adds to total wages , is largely 

the outcome of a short lactation period. (See pp. 46-50 for further details 

of Seasonal costs ) o 
.. 

- �--- --------

27 Table XX. shows t�e structure of the Supplier coefficient in 
broad class interval.s ,  but fails to indicate the true character 
of the dispersion. In the first class-interval ,  the mean average 
dispersion is 4$, then 39J&, 4$, 21%, 35%, 23% and 2e'fo of each 
successive class-interval respectively. 
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The three independent variables selec ted, then, were allotted the 

following symbols :  

x2 : Output (measured in 'OO ,OOO ' s  lbs, of butter) 

X S 1 . ff . . t ( · · --'� 
b 

Output in lbs, 
3 : upp J.er coe J.cl.en measu..L-.... 'Y Suppliers X 1 ,000 

Seasonal coeffic ient (measured by the ratio of the 
highest month ' s output to the aggregate 
of the three lowest) , 

X1 z U n i t  Wag e C os t .  

) 

The data: The data from which the multiple regressions were taken are 

set out in the following table : 

TABIE XX.. AVERAGE UNIT WAGE COST OF 1 07 FACTORIES CLASSIFIED ACCORDirG 
TO ANNUAL OUTFUT OF BUTTER IN POUNDS, SUPPLIER CO-EFFICIENT 

AND SEASONAL COEFFICmNT 

Size of Factoiy Noo of Average Average Supplier Seasonal 
(Output of butter in Factories Unit Wage Output in Coeffic- Coeffic-

lbs. ) Cost in lbs.butter ient ient 
d./lb. ( 'OOOs ) 

Up to 1 ,000,000 27 0. 952 637 6.41 6,41 
1 ,ooo,oo1 to 2 ,000 ,000 25 0,672 1 ,460 6,76 5o24 
2,000 ,001 to 4,000, 000 23 0,570 2 , 826 7. 83 3.65 
4,000,001 to 6,ooo,ooo 15  0.433 4,701 9.33 4.53 
6,000,001 to 8,ooo,ooo 8 0.375 7,050 1 2. 25 4.75 
8,000,001 to 1 2,000,000 6 0,31 5 9,667 1 3.42* 3. 83 
Over 1 2,000,000 3 .. 0,267 13 ,931 1 9.01 * 1 .34 

-
* Excludes cream supplied as a by-product of powder manufacture, 

Procedure : The choice of an exploratory e quation and the type of curve to 

be used was determined from the consideration of prel:imina.Iy scatter diag

rams, These indicated that there was a marked relationship between Unit 

Costs (X1 ) and Output (x2) . A regression , when plotted by" free-hand methods 

through selected group averages , was curvilinear with marked asymptotic 

characteristics. When unit wage costs were plotted against Suppliers and 
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Seasonal coefficients , the trends appeared to offset the degree of curvi
lineari.ty in the X1 and X2 re la. tionship. Especially was this so in the 
medium and large output range. (See Figure 5,  p BOA ) 

The following procedure was then followed: -

(a.) a multiple linear regression was carried out to assess general validi�, 

(b) data. were then transformed to reciprocal and logarithmic forms to 
test lineari�, 

(c) a curvilinear multiple regression was next prepared with corrections 
for X} and x4 to assess the reduction in curvilinearit,y, and 

(d) a. final linear multiple correlation was prepared,  with curvilinearity 
removed (almost) by substituting Total Costs for Average Costs in the 
dependent variable (X1 ) .  

The statistical findings were a.s follows :-

First nultiple linear regression: The results were : 
x

1 = 0.50998 -0.00577X2 -o.o0074X3 + o.o1 494X4 R = Oo7394; N = 1 07 
(0.01 5 )  (0.00060) (0.00099) (0.00451 ) Std. Error = 0. 1 52 

t = 8.4 t = 0.8  t = 3.3 (5% level; 1 . 96) 

The simple correlation coefficients were: r1 2 =-0. 674; 

r1 3  = +0.329; r1 4 = +0.1 1 1 ;  r23 = +0.41 0; r24 =-0.205 and r34 = -0. 1 1 9. 

1Nhile the multiple correlation coefficient is highly significant, 
and the :first two simple coefficients also, that of r23 indicates inter
correlation of those independent variables. The inclusion of Suppliers 
(x3) is discredited. due to it� failure to satisf'y the criterion of inde
pendence and its inter-correlation with x3 and x4• The high standard error 
of estimate indicates that a high degree of reliability cannot be placed 
on the multiple regression for forecast,  and the coefficient of Determin
ation (R2 

= 0.548) at the leve� it is,  suggests curvilinearity exists and 
other variables have been omitted �om the regression. 

Transfonna.tions : The data, when plotted in the logarithmic form, log Y = 

log a + Xlog.b, was linear (almost ) .  The reciprocal relationship � = a + bX 
reduced the asymptotic characteristics of the curve, the Standard Error of 
Estimate to 0.075 and simple correlation to 0. 90 level. 
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�� Mu]. g� Re_g�.§..��l:!: A cu.rrilinear regression with corrections 

for X3 81Yl x4 ,,laS next prepared by the metho:l of 11 successi'iTe a.pproximations" e 28 

In the fiJ-..al regression (see Fig11re 5,  p. OOA ) the in<liYioual obs ervations 

1� a little closer to the regression, which tilr.ough successive corrections 

by holding each o f  the independent variables const<mt in tu.1·n, finally 
became a gen·Ue curve with less pronounced asymptotic characteristics. The 

Standard Error of Estimate was 0 .075 and the correlation coefficient ex-

ceeded 0 . 90 .  The supplier correction curve wns a mild.ly-downw8X'd. sloping 

curve, and the season21� correction curve a rising straight line, bu·(; faintly 

concave at origin. 

�al_li�g__J!!ul ti:E,le CEE.'_�l.a!_;g.,!!: An exrunination of the .measures obtained 

from the above calculations suggested probable b iB-s. Although cor-relation 
was high in each case and. inter-correlation existed bet-..reen some of the 

independent variables , it was cons idered neces.sa_ry to assess the ,nu•iable s  
again wi th  X1 in a non-ratio for.rn, and with certain observations rern1wed 

from t..h.e data. ( X1 n0'11 bec c �nee Total '1/agee m'easu red i n  1 0CO£s ) .  
Total Wages instead of Average Un.i t We.ges were now used for the 

dependent variable ,  for. when Output is correlated. with Average Wages, the 
cor-relation is strictly with 

To��g�� , 'Which in itself, gives rise to 

the curvilinearity, for it is simil ar to correlat:tng Total Wages with (Output).2 

Of the 1 07 factories surveye.:t., 1 4  were branches of multi-product organizat

ions in which labour costs had been rerutcea considerably by bulk reception 

of cream and other rooans. As their total Wages were biased dm�'TIWards , they 
were deleted in the revised regression undertaken. 

The Total Wages data were as follows : The arithmetical mean for the 
93 factories was £4, 925 per facto:ey. The average t otal wage for each class 

in ter,val o"f T able XX. as factories increased in scale were : £1 , 925 1 £2 , 920 1 

£5 ,550, £?,461 , .£1 21400 and. £1 7 ,01 0 ( incllldes the last two class -intervals ) .  

The 1 4 factories deleted were from the last three class-interval s so that 

the relationship between Wages and -l;lY!' Output coltU--nn of Table XX. is s igni

f icant, especiallY for the first four class-intervals. 

28 
See Statistical Appendix E :  Note on method of " successive 
approxima. tions 11 employed. 
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The regression m-t.s undertaken, then, to attempt an ans,.ver to the 
ques tion: To what extent are Total Wages a function of Orxt;put ,  Supplier 

Densit:y and Seas onal lmused capacity'? The hypothesis now examined is 

Total Wages varies directly wi t..'i-J. Output, indirec tly vrith Supplier density, 

and directly with unused capacity dt.te to seasonal , climatic or environ

mental oauses . 
2q The resu� ts of the multiple regression were a.s follows : - ' 

(0 . 1 0000) 

t = 221 t = 1 .4 t = 0. 24 

Sta.. Error = o. 989 

( 5% level; 1 . 96 ) 

Qoeff!.ci�t,l�: 

r1 2 = +0. 957 ;  r1 3 
:: +0. 31 7 ;  r1 4= -0 .093 

r23 
= +0.451 ; r24 

= -0 . 1 26 ; r31�o = -0. 202 

r1 2• 3�_ = +0. 961 ; r1 3 o 24 = +0. 205 ; r1 l1-. 23 =: -0. 205 

r21 2. 34 = 0. 92h.; r21 3 . 24 = o.Ol,.2 ; r21 1  •.• 23 = o. Oh.2. 

_In.:!;���'J>_!'e.!B::I::.�.£!l....E.f_d�:t� : With Probability at the 0 . 01 level or sj_g:nificance , 

the r1 2 
and r1 3 

c oefficients are highly signific ant, but r1 1+ fails to reach 
the level of signi.fiqance. The r23

, and to a les ser degree r34_ both indicate 

inter-cor-relation of the independent variables. When compared with the 

earlier multiple linear c orrelatl.on data , there is a higher measure of 
correlation for bo� r1 2 _�34 and r1 2 coefficients. ·'Nhen a simple correlation 

was run for Wages and Output for the 1 07 factories, the coefficitmt was 

0. 843 , confirming the extent of the bias in the observations deleted from 
the survey. 

From the partial correlation coeffici�nts, it appears th�t x2 
(Output ) explains 92% of the variation that x

3 
ana x4 failed to explain. 

These latter variables only explain 4% each of that imexplained by x2 • Thus 

from the multiple, simple 9.n.:l partial coefficients_. it is evident that Out
put is the major variable_. the other two contributing on� 'ty p u rely c hance 
rel a t i on .  

29 See Statistical Appendix E. for further details. 



The Standard Error of Estimate, although considerable, (0. 989 ) 
is approximately 20 per cent o f  the mean wage c ost of the industxy 
(£4, 925 ) .  While this indicates that the multiple regression is not 
highly reliable for forecasting, the s.E . is relatively more reliable 
than that of the earlier linear regression, where the s.E. was 0. 1 52, 
which i s  about 33 per c ent of the mean unit cost of the industxy (0. 491 d. )  
Clearly the Total Wage regress ion is more reliable than the Unit Cost 
regre s s ion as the deviations of the actually observed values from the 
estima ted values are less in the Total Wage regression. 

With Probability at the 5 per cent level, the Standard Errors 
of the regres sors indicate that both x3 ani x4 fail to meet the criterion 
of rel iability and independence . Bunch ma.p analysis revealed that both 
the Supplier and Seasonal coefficients were superfluous , possibly detrim
ental , especially the Seasonal . Besides revealing inter-correlation, the 
beams of � and x3 were c onsiderably diminished , that of x1 .. , very c onsid
erably diminished , indicating their lack of importance as variables .  It 
should be observed that , whereas the x4 regressor was reliable in the 
Average Wage regression, it now bec omes high� unreliable in the Total Cost 
regression, which indicates that the removal of the bias has placed more 
significance on the Output variable to the detriment of the other two. 

Conclusions : All correlation c oefficients and measures indicate the 
importance of x2 ( Output) and the lack of significance ani reliab ility of 
the o ther two variables, x3 and x4• '.rhus the hypothesis th&.t Total Wages 
varies directly wi th Output ani Seas onal fac tors , and indirec tly with 
Suppliers is discredited. It appears that Wages is almost entirely a 
function of Output when measured statistically. Further, linear Total Wage 
regression explains more of the variance than Average Wage regressions 
whether based on linear or curvilinear c alculations. 

Sumna.ry: Although the supplier and seasona� coefficients are discredited 
statistically, they have considerable c os t  importance and economic signi
ficance in manufac turing. Statistically, there is a distinct l inear re
lationship between Total Wage . cost and Output. When x3 and x4 are removed 



from the regression, (X1 = 0. 8306 + 0. 1 5931 X2) ,  the b. constant indi
cates that for each 1 00 ,000 lb. increase in output, Wages will increase 
at the constant rate of £1 59.3.  The relatively high s.E. , however, 
precludes a high degree of reliability in forecasting wage costs from 
output. 

D. FACTOR SUBSTITUTION AS AN Eif!:MEI'f!: CONTRIBUTirG TO ECONOMIC EFFICIENJY. 

In order to achieve multiplicity of ends , of which maximum possible 
revenue is a prime one, labou'!:' tends to be substituted for other factors. 
To minimise total costs, each factor tends to be employed to the point 
where its marginal cost just equates its marginal revenue. labour costs, 
tend to increase with scale unless substitution of labour takes place. 
The following an�sis attempts to indicate the character and extent of 
this substitution. 

The average unit wage cost per lb. of butter decreases with greater 
volume. 3° But it must not be assumed that the reduced unit wage costs 
reflect efficienqy commensurate with such reduction. For example, the 
average . unit wage cost of each class-interval of output drops from 
0. 952d./lb. for the 27 factories producing under 1 ,000 ,000 lbs. to 
0.267d./lb. for the three factories producing over 1 2,000 , 000 lbs.  per 
annum. That is,  costs are almost four times as great in the small output 
factories as in the large output factories.  But this does not mean that 
the large factories are four times more e fficient than the small factories , 
for, to a considerable extent , power costs , (coal and electrici�) , interest 
on additional plant, machinery and equipment , administrative costs ,  repairs 
and maintenance, and other capital costs have been substituted for labour 
costs. 

The extent of the substitution may be gauged from the ordinal 
magnitude of the following cost relatives :  

30 See the third column o f  Table XX ,  Po 79, for this decrease of 
unit costs. 
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UNIT COST RELATIVES OF SMALLEST AND LARGEST OUTPUT GROUPS 
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���- �osts E::::.�s:l_::re�i�� l ��g .fos� Costs 
j l i: ii l f F 1 I i ' I 1 

• j Under 1m. (A) Oo 952 I 3. 990 I 0 . 01 9 i 0.1 83 1 0 . 1 82 l 0.023 0. 248 10. 245 
� I I ' • I ! I 
I 

Over 1 2m. (B) 0. 267 I 2. 828 I 0. 000 ; 0,.067 : 0 . 1 87 � 0. 020 
1
0. 1 51 10.05 9  

�l%  ---r:;.o�-1- 70. 8� ·-r-�=-t;��<b to2.7%�.96%t:;J �-;� 
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(B' 
In the above table, the � percent�ge of total costs (which includes all 

(A) 
manufacturing costs to F. O.B. ) ,  is 70 . �,whereas that for Wages is 28.�. 
Or, sta ted differently, the largest-output factories ha.ve reduced unit wage 

costs to 26% of that of the SI118.llest-output factories ,  but h ave reduced unit 
total costs only to 71%. Vfuen the element of Wages is ext!'acted from. total 
c osts, the residual total cos ts are retittced by l argest-cutput factories 
t o  only 84%. That is, the lRrgest factories have reduced wa.ge costs to 
three times the extent of a.ll other costs - �n ind.icator of 'the extent of 
substitution of wage cos ts for other fac tor costs as volume of output in-

creases., 
It is true the residual total costs inclu0.es elements of c onstant 

cos ts , such as ma.terials , Dairy Fa_Y'Jl1 Instruction and Dairy Board Levy c osts 

which approx�rnate O. Bl�. for all factories regardles s  of sizeo When 
allovmnne is made for these cons tant c ost elements , the residual total 

cost figure for large factories is reduced to 78.%. Even this figure is 

highly significant when compared to the 2�� to which Wages have been 
reduced. 

Further, it is recognised that these scale reduc tions are partly 

due to increase in technical efficiency and external economies o f  scale 

3 1  See Table LXIV. p. 334 for ful ler details of each class intervalo 
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arising from exogenous c auses , but even so, ec onomic choice has reg;ulated 

the balar..cing of various factor c osts arising from all ce.uses to maximise 

cost e ffic iency. 

The totAl capitali zation costs which include Interes t ,  Depreciation 

and Repairs and Main tenance , represent the costs of increased ou tlay in 
mechani 7ation , plant, equipment, and hn:i.ldinr.rs , (includirw- c ool-stor1:1r:e 
space ) . The total reduc tion in capit f� U za t i on c osts is to 66'fo. Of V·l i s ,  

Repairs and Main tenance shows en act u .�tl inr.rease of 3% , while d eprecilOttion 

drops to 34-"'o. It is interestin_q to not.e thEJ t (f'rom TFt_ble LXIV, ) both 

Deprec iation <:�.nd Interes t  drop only to a sm<:�11 extent with incree se in 
scal e up t o  the 6 mil lion Olltput level , but decrease rapid_ly after that 
point. As regards d.eprt>:c iat ion , the sudden renuction is due to l�ge 
multi-ac tivi ty factories divertinp; the bulk of the d eprecia til)n charges 

to powc1er mr>nufe cture �nd other activities for competi t::l.ve :r:-eas on�" .• 32 
It is doubtful , therefoN J if there is e rednction to rrntr.h more thm� Bo;{. 
for capitali z& tion r.osts.33 

Sun<l:ry MlilllJf<:�.cturing Charges shows fl · c0nst<mt reduction to the 6 
million output leve l ,  then increase s considerably with increasin¥ scale. 

Power costs , (ref'rir::eration, factory power and steam) show a 

reduc tion to 61�b. The reduction is greates t at the 4 to 6 mill ion output 

leve l ,  at which point the technical efficienc r of consumption of both coal 

and electricity appeared to be at its ma:x:imurn. The high costs of low-ou tput 

fac tories arose from unused ca.pacity , so tha t substitution e ffects begin t o  

appear after the two million level output. Increased mechanization a t  this 

point appears , and it is at the 2-4 million level that labotw costs d�1ish 

32  
The in�.de quacy of deprl"'.ciation provision for butter JllBJ1ufacture , 
and the extent to vmich depreciation costs are diverted elsewhere , 
are discussed in Section IV of Part rr pp. 213-215 .  

33 
Altho,�eh rnanufa.c turing j_s l argely done by l abour input in sJMll er 
factories , the l n :.."'p-er factories s.t ill empl oy a lower proportionate 
amount of c�tpi tal . F9.ctor· substitution is therefore concealed in 
the figures .�iven �hovee 



as an outcome of substitution , rather than from technical cost savings 

arising from increased volume . 

After the 6 million l evel of output, costs tend to increase , 

partly due to more intensive mechanization, and partly owing to wastage 

and technical inefficiency. other elements tend to distort the extent 

of co st reductions of power as scale increases. In addition to unused 

capaoit,y in small factories , location itself, has caused small factories 

to p� much higher factor prices for coal and electricity. In terms of 

physical in-puts of power ,  the cost disparity is considerably reduced 

even further, so that in the 1 to 2 million output level , where factor 

prices compare more favourably with larger ,factories 1 power costs have 

actually increased to 1 27%, suggesting that the smallest factories are 

unduly penalised by loca tion and unused capacity. 

Administrative costs show a reduction to 21/}(,, but as it is not 

until factories reach the 1 million level that th� tend to have their 
own administrative staff 1 a comparison between that level and larger fact

ories of the 8-1 2 million output level is more significant. The cost 

reduction is then approximat� 5o%. 

It is difficult to assess at what point substitution does take place, 

as this depends on managerial decision affected by administrative ability 

to finance the procurement of plant , ma.chinecy and buildings . Many managers 

are hampered by this financial aspect ,  but have planned ahead to this end. 

It is evident that labour substitution has taken place with incre ased 

effic ienqy as a resul t, and it is considered that costs will be reduced 

further by this means in the process of timeo 34 The steady increase of 

innovations (such as automatic butter packing machines ) ' 
will augment this, 

as will factory amalgamations which usua.lly bring in their train the scrap

ping of obsolete plants and methods. 

-------- -
34 Every substantial increase in award rates initiates further 

factor substitution, (because capital items do not rise 
proportionately at the same time . ) 
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Finally, the fact remains that unit labour costs tend to increase 

through t ime (with increas i.l'lg :fringe benefits , accommodation and statutory 

award increases) , while mechani zation c osts tend to decrease .
35 

Consequ• 

ently it can be expected that labour will continue to be substituted in

creasing� with cost effic iency as a resulto  

Those aspects of technic-9.1 efficiency vrhi.ch !MY be affected in 
isolation, are set out in Appendix D. where the resul ts of time-motion 

studies and suggested remedies are i ndicated. 
As regards economic efficiency of labour, the most significant 

I 

factor is substitution which is determined by choice at the managerial 

level and generally operates as a result of increased technical efficiency 

ana. greater volume, (output) . Aspects of choic e are seen in labour turnover 

problems where lower technical wage costs are balanced against staff retent

ion costs , and in the proportion of fixed costs to aggregate costs where the 

technic�l advantages of reduced variable c ost elem�nts are balanced against 

the substit1.1tion of fixed cost elements with their lower unit costs .  

The consiierable reduction i n  unit wage c osts as scal e increases, i s  

partly technical ( elimination of waste , under-capacity, and. maladjus tme nts ) , 

and partly economic in that wage costs have been substituted for other factor 

costs (power, capital and administrative), so that the reduction in labour 

costs i s  roore apparent than real. 

The analysis of labour turnover indicates that approximately one
third o f  tre turnover c an be attributed to output but offset by :fringe 

benefits such as accommodation, the balance being probably due to a complex 

of sociological and psychological causes .  Wage variations were not signific

ant. 

The wage cost regres sion indicates there is a distinct linear function 

between wage costs and. output, but that suppliei'I-intensi ty and sea sonal con-

35 The demand for capital , and its adequate prov1s�on and retention, 
is a matter of considerable significance for efficiency, as � 
fac tories are quite unabie to replace obsolete plant , equipment 
and buildings. 
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siderations were not significant as affecting the relationship. More 
than four-fifths of reduced labour costs are associated with increased 
scale,  the balance being due to r�agerial , technical and geographic�l 
differentials. 
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Part III su:rveys the eff'iciency of Cream Haulage from the farm gate 
1 

to the factory, an:l deals with various methods of cream haulage, the 

distances covered, the nature of the routes traversed, supplier-distribution, 

the poundage of cream lifted , the frequency of collections together with their 

relative costs , and economic efficiency. Time-motion studies which were purely 

technical in character, and also s tatistical details of cream shelters are set 

out in Appendix F. 

Historical : Although this survey relates to the 1 949/50 season, and the 

corresponding statistical and t tme-motion sections rel ate to observations 

made in the summer of 1 950/51 , to a large extent, increase in transport 

effic iency has certain historical aspects . These are touched on in the Dair,r 

Industry Commission Report of 1 934.2 

" In  the early days of the dairy indust:r.'J1 whole milk from farms was 
carted to butter-factories or creameries ,  which were erected at 
points that could be conveniently reached by a sufficiently large 
number of dairy-farmers to provide the supply necessary for economic 
manufacture. These factories , once established, have in most oases 
remained , notwithstanding that the introduction of the home separation 
system, the evolution of motor transport , and the provision of good 
roads have entirely altered the situation, and rendered i t  unneoes
s� to maintain a large number of small factories. Butter manu
facturing companies , in their anxiet.y to continue their operations , 
and under stress of competition, have gone beyond their own terri
tories to obtain larger supplies of cream in order to secure 

1 
It is not intended to examine other transport activities related to 
butter manufacture in Part III. Factory-F.O.B.  haulage , and transport 
as a subsidiary aotivit.y will be dealt with in later sections of 
the study. 

2 Report of the Dairy Industry Conm:ission, ( 1 934) : Gov·t. Printer, 
Wellington. Para. 249, P• 1 01 .  
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increased outpJ.ts and thereby reduce their costs of manufacture. 11 

The Report then indicated how overla,pping and competition gave rise 
to malpractices and recommemed zoning as a measure to increase economic 
efficiency in cream collection. 

Zoning, in due course, was successfully implemented, but a certain 
amount of infringement ·took place. 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 
(iv) 

(v) 

By contractors who have penetrated other zones. 
By contractors who collect cream for more than one compa.r(Y. 
By J!Ultual agreement between companies.3 

By straight-out pirating, especially where a strong company 
was adjoined by a weak, smaller compruv. 
Where zones have beeq affected by changes in transport routes, 
amalgamations, new dail:y manufactures or fa.n:ning pra.Ctioes. 

Later, improvements in roads and larger and faster trucks pennitted 
greater distances to be covered in cream collection. This created the 
possibilit,y of expansion qy extending the collection frontier. Larger fac
tories opened up distant areas from the facto�, and then had to resort to 
certain practices to keep haulage costs at an apparently low level . 

These practices include4 the transfer of part of the costs to deliver
ing stores , the technical means of less frequent collections , the concealed 
transfer of part of the costs to suppliers (but not disclosed fully in the 
published annual accounts) ,  and the technical means associated with auxiliar,y 
processing units which yielded cream as a by-product on the factory site. 

3 In one instance, the writer observed three lorries owned by three 
different companies loading cream from one stand. The first lo� 
took 5 cans, the second 3 cans, and the third. 2 cans. In another 
instance lorries from Comparv A delivered Cream to Company B and 
vice versa. When questioned, the manager simply said; " It suits 
both companies to do it this wa:y". 

4 See P• 93 for fuller discussion • 
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During war years ,  as a resu.l t of labour shortage partly, the use of 

the articulator and larger c apacity lorries became more marked. At the time 

of this survey, some canpanies were beginning to move towards smaller capacity 

lorries, making two, three or four sorties or collections per d�. MOreover, 

more than one compaizy" had been considering tanker coll ection, and by 1 950 one 

experimental route was establishei , which proved to be the forerunner of 

large-scale tanker-collection technique. 

Thus , through several decades ,  organizational and technical improve

ments have been developed with a relative decrease in unit costs as a result .  

These reduced costs have been partly offset by increased operational costs, 

increased capital costs , and increasing c osts arising from scale. At the 

same tiloo , scale has been instrumental as a factor in reducing unit costs , 

other things being equal.5 
' 

Source of Data: Descriptive and statistical data were obtained from: 

(a) Published annual accounts and duplicated reports suppliei by 
various companies. 

(b) Examination of books of first entry of compan,y accounts. 

(c) Personal interview by enumerator, who filled in schedules 
from answers supplied by company officials. 

(d) Details about suppliers, and location f.rom questionnaires 
sent through, and returned by, post. 

Time-motion studies were made personally by accompaqying lo�-drivers 

over entire routes and filling in multi-column, route-control charts for each 

route. Up to 30 sheets were required for each route as variables were plotted 

at 30 second intervals . other details of route-control oharts were completed 

later from company ' s  records (e.g. cream weights, gradings etc. ) .  

5 Generally speaking, certain administrative and overhead costs such 
as Director' s  fees, audit, cost of supervision etc . , tend to in
crease relatively with scale, whilst outlay, for example, on labour
saving vehicles , (made possible by increase in scale ) , tends to 
reduce unit oosts. 
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Limitations and necessa;y assumptions : 

In addition to the l ack of factor homogeneit,y, is the limiting fact 

that many companies arrange for cream haulage by contrac t. Indeed, even 

when companies operate their own fleet of lorries ,  they often resort to aux

iliary means in cream collection. Contract rates vary - haulage conditions 

V�J even where rates are similar. In fact, there is a marked heterogeneity 

and complexity in the payment of contractors , even when they operate over 

the same routes. It is quite common in some parts for a contractor to have 

3 or 4 differential rates for one route depending on the time of the year and 

the quantity of cream hauled. Obviou sly there are real difficulties and 
statistical pitfalls in comparing contractors • costs with haulage costs in

curred by the companies themselves ,  for the former have a percentage of 

profit added and usually protect themselves against unused capaci t,y  and non-
' 

operational d�s in one way or another. 

Even where factories have similar outputs and suppliers, other factors 

may vary cons iderably. Roads will vary; also route lengths , density of 

suppliers, c an s izes and stand facilities. One company may dis tribute s tores , 

insist on can-grouping, forb id wa.i ting for cream, or other unproductive time. 

Lorry capacities and types will vary. Large-capacity lorries involve much 

time consumed in s orting cans , unloading and re-arranging empties , or locating 

individual cans. Lorry-running costs vary for the same vehicle depending on 

the driver, the amount of maintenance attention given the vehicle, the condit

ion of the roads , the weather and the protecting device afforded the cream. 

Then charging of actual running costs vary. Some companies may charge 

pa't"t of running costs to Store-Trading Account, Wages to Cream Reception 

(where drivers assist in unloading etc . ) . Some companies engage in outs ide 

transport work such as general haulag e ,  and often charge general overhead 

against such work. others utilise drivers and trucks for F. O.B. haulage and 

inwards stores an:l coal transport. Some companies charge winter wages of 

drivers against repairs and maintenance to a greater extent than others . 

Consequently , the l ack of fe.ctor homogeneity is a serious l imitation 

and must be borne in min:l in comp aring transport costs. Wherever possible, 
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identical transport organizations have been comp ared , especially where route 

c onditions and supplier dispersions are similar. otherwise it has been 

necessary to res ort to uni t cream collec tion costs as a basis of comparison, 

a s suming the c ompa..rzy- has u til ised the mininrum cost-combination to meet its 

own e nvironmental c i:r.cums tano es. 

Definitions : The following apply to this section: 

Contractors : Any person or organization rendering s ervice s  to a 
co-operative dairy company in haul age , transport or delivery of cream, milk, 

or related dairy produce ,  or stores , for emolument , compensation, or rewardo 
Such definition is intended to include all transport services , ra il , bus , 

ferry, l aunch, or ship; all haulage c ontractors �nd the ir sub-contrac tors ; 

self-deliveries by farmers, and ha.ula.ge performed by other dairy companie s .  

"Dead-Mileage" : Dis tance from the factory to the first loading 

point in cream collection. 

"Pick-up--Mileage" ; The l ength of route covered from the first 

loading point to the last. 

SECTION II. CREAM HAULAGE DESCRIBED. 

Methods : Cream arrives at factories by road , rail and water. Haulage is 

undertaken by the company itself in its own lorries 1 by contractors paid by 

the company , or by the supplier at his o�� expense , subsidised, or at the 

company ' s expense. Most of the cream arrives by road in lorries owned by 

the company or by contractors. The greater part come in suppl iers 1 cans , 

ranging from small "billy-cans" to 1 0  to 1 2. gallon cans or larger, but an 

increasing part of the cream suppljr is arriving as a by-product from auxil i

ary undertakingso 

Over 97 per cent of the cream a.J:Tives by road , about 2 per cent by 

rail and less than one per cent by water. Of eight factories receiving part 

of their cream by water transport , one receives approximate� one-half this 

way 1 two receive CNer 25 per cent, and the remaining five varying odd amounts. 

Two of these receive cream by river transport , five by harbour ferries or 

launches , and one by open se a. transport. Three companies receive more than 

1 0  per cent by rail , 1 8  rece ive small quantities ranging up to 1 0  per cent, 
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and many more receive an odd can or two picked up by lorries on their collect

ion routes ,  from rail discha�ging points. 

There are six companies receiving more than one per cent delivered 

by suppliers themselves. One c ompa.cy receives about 75 per cent, another 

more than 25 per cent, a�d the others less. Quite a few c ompanies have one 

or two farmers living near the factory who deliver thetr own cream. In some 

districts , farmers deliver their winter cream, while in some companies, supp

liers arriving late wtth their cream for the collection lorries must deliver 
6 

their own. Actual deliveries by suppliers to factories is les s than one per 

cent of total deliveries ,  and various ways are used - lorries ,  cars, carts ,  

and traoto�drawn trailers. 

There are nine factories which receive more than 25 per cent of their 

cream from non-supplier sources , and ano·ther fourteen who recei,re between 1 0  

to 25 per cent in this way. In addition, more than 60 factories receive some 

cream from non-supplier sources.
7 

There are 47 factories which receive a�l their cream through contractors 

only ; 31 use their own lorries exclusively, 1 7  use their own l orries for 70 per 

cent or more of cream received , and 1 8  rely l argely on contractors but use their 

own lorries to some extent. Approximate� 50 per cent of cream arrives on 

contractors ' lorries . 

6 
In most companies , outl :y · i ng suppliers bring their cream to collection 
points. Some bring their own and neighbours ' cream several miles to 
a collecting point for rennmeration. Others group their cans at handy 
loading points on cream routes. It has not been possible to assess 
the extent of th is , but it is quite considerable in some districts and 
almost non-existent in others. 

7
The term " supplier" refers to farmers; "non-suppliers" include all 
non-farming sources - auxiliary dairy manufacturing units owned by the 
compa.r.(Y or separate enterprises , town and city milk distributing author
ities, and cheese fac tories. Where auxiliary manufacturing plants are 
owned by the company, the cream may not be transported at all , but 
transferred by pipe. In these cases, the cartage of whole milk has 
been charged to the auxili ary product and does not appear as a cost of 
butter manufacture. There is a marked tendency in some large companies 
to utilise whole milk for auxiliary manufac turers up to a ten-mile 
radius or roo re ,  and receive cream from distant suppliers only. 
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Contrac t ors : There were 282 contrac tors operating throughout New Zealand 

on the haulage of cream to factories for the 1 949/50 season. These 

contrac t ors range from i-ndividual farmers who take their distric t  1 s cream 

to the facto�, to l arge organi zations s erving a range of factories. 

Most companies utilising the services of contractors , enter into an 

agreement which sets out spec ifically the terms , conditions and rewards for 

the services to be rendered. Such c ontrac ts va� cons iderably but usually 

c over a g iven period of time, the s cope of' what is to be ca-'Tied, the methcxl 

of p�nt, (by weight , distance . time e tc . ) , the routes to be covered, the 

minimum number of days a year cream is to be collected, together with 

provisions for emergencies , oan protection, waiting-time for cream , haulage 

rates for sund� s tores , and indemnities covering company and supplier 

property. 

In many fA.Ctories where contractors and the c ompany both operate, i t  

is usual for contrac tors to bring cream to some point on routes served by the 

company ' s  lorries ,  and cans are loaded on to these l orries and brought to the 

fac tory. That is, the c ontrac tor serves as a " feeder" for distant, outl 'ying 
or inac c essible suppliers. 

In certain districts surveyed , the feeder sys tem was certainly the 

most economical , for the extra c ost to the factory of the additional haulage 

by employing the ir own lorries ,  would have been in excess of the local cont

ractors ' charges . Many of these contrac t ors are themselves suppliers , who 

agree to bri..YJg all the cream (s ay ,  in their valley) to a feeder point , and 
take back the empty cans on the return j ourney. Moreover, the above system 

enabled the cream to arrive at the factory at an earlier time than would have 

b een possible otherwise. 

Some c anpanies utilising contractors ' services as well as their own 

lorries have advised that th� are changing from self-s ervice to contrac tors. 

Others , prefer to retain certain short-distance rounds for themselve s ,  l e tting 

the long di stance routes to c ontractors. A few have been c ompelled to put on 

their own lorries in certain areas which are not well-served by adequate 

competitive transport facilities. Again , one or two companies have advised 

that they have retained two or three lorries as a means of keeping cartage 

rates under control by comparing their c osts with those of the contrac tors. 
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In all,  the sum of £35 6, 283 was paid out to all contractors for 

cream ha.ule.ge in the 1 949/50 season, whilst the total sum for all cream 
haul3p:e as revealed by published acco,mts 9.mounted to £6l:lf., 948. It is 

not possible to make a valid comparison as to the costs of the tv,ro methods -

contrac -tors ' co!'lts and. factoz;r-lo!':cy costs. In the first place no two routes, 

terrains , districts,  or distribution of suppliers is sufficiently alike to 

permit comparison. Second�, where both methois operate side by side, the 

compaqr ' s lorries usually cover areas near the factory and contractors 

serve more distant areas. Thirdly1 contractors ' lorries can be emplqyed on 

haulage other than cream so that overhead costs are evenly sp:r.ead& 1fun.y 

factories have lorries operating at less than full capecity, although most 

l::trge companies have goods licences and. use their vehicles for an eight-hour 

day or m:>re in order to reduc e overhead unit costs. Fourthly, contractors 

are operating for profit whereas factories are operating on a cost basis. 

Some companies , ho-;,rever, operate their transport department as a subsidiary 

compa� and charge the factor,y haulage at competitive rates. 

Whereas it has been possible to obtain a fair coverage of haulage 

costs of companies operating their own fleets , it was not possible to obtain 

from contractors detailed cost data relating to cream haulage alone , except 

in one or two isolated cases. The contractors ' costs or ch Arges coverin,?; 

21 2 routes for a number of factories in a t,ypical district vrere as follows : 

No. of routes surveyed 
Total cost to factories 
Average cost per route 
Total B/F carried 
Unit c ost per lb. B/F. 

21 2 
£1 47 , 886 

£698 
61 , 871 1755 lbs.  

0.574d. 

Of the 21 2 routes , 1 94 were based on a given charge per lb. B/F. 

carried, but 21 of these had a supplementary charge of so much per trip. 

The balance, 1 8  in all 1 charged a flat rate per mile which varied be��en 

1 /3d. and 1 /Gd. per mile. Many of these rates were calculs:ted to two places 

of decimals per lb. of fat , and others in vulgar fractions , e. g. 57/1 28d. 

The following clas sification shO\vs the various rates classified 

for 21 2 rou·tes. 



Up to 0.30 
0.31 - 0.40 
0.41 - 0.50 
0.51 - 0. 60 
0. 61 - 0.70 
0.71 - o . so 
o.a1 - 0. 90 
0 . 91 - 1 .00 
1 • 01 and over 
On mileage basis 

No. of routes 

1 9  
48 
46 
27 
29 
1 2  

4 
1 0  

9 
1 8 

21 2 ,  

No. witl:_,s.upplementa;:y 

charges 

1 
3 
5 
2 
2 
6 

2 

21 

Of the above, two routes accounted for more than one million lbs. B/F. 

per annum, al'ld the other routes mostly varied from 1 00,000 lbs. upwards. The 

number of collections per annum varied from 136 to 309. 

It is interesting to note that the average cost for cream collection 

for all New Zealand is 0.508d.. per lb. B/F. 
8 

That for the 21 2 routes which 

were selected as typical routes, was 0.574d. It would appear that contract

ors ' charges are higher than factory costs for cream haulage. Of the �7 

companies using contractors only, some 27 were higher than the New Zealand 

average, and 20 below. Of the 31 companies using their own lorries ex

clusively, some 1 4  were above the Dominion average and 1 7  were below. When 

their weighted costs were averaged their relationships were not dissimilar 

to the pattern outlined; that of the contractors was 0.552d. and that of 

the factories ,  0.454d. 

Frequency of collections : The number of times cream is collected depends 

upon a number of factors, the more important being climate, topography, epi

sodic or fortuitous happenings , and managerial decisions. 

Climatic corrlitions arise largely from geographic location, and 
determine the characteristic periodic variations in output which recur in an 

8 
New Zealarrl Daicy Board 1 s  26th Annual Report op.cit. p. 29. 
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undulatory way from year to year. Climate affects those seasonal factors 

which determine the length of the lactation period and govern the spatial 

f'reque:ooy of cream collections throughout New Zealand. 

Topographical factors include those that affect the dis tribution or 

dispersion of suppli ers in any given area or district. The topography of 

the farm l and.  plays a c onsiderable part in the frequency of oream collection. 

Topography � affec t distance of suppliers from the factor,y. The more dis

tant the supplier, the less frequent tends to be cream collection, e specially 

in the off-season. Another topographical element is the condition of roadso 

Bad, unmetalled roads, or time-consuming hilly roads or sand tracks cause a 

reduction in cream c ollecting frequency. Water transport, rivers , harbours 

or sea, cause a marked diminut�on in frequency , due largely to oost. 9 
Epis odic or fortuitous happenings usually affect an entire district 

or province in a major way, and the whole of New Zealand in a minor way. 
These happenings are irregul ar in incidence and usual� cause a specific change 

in the normal pattern of frequency. Thus a drought may be peculi ar  to a g iven 

district or province , or may be widespread , but is episodic or fortuitous in 

occurrence and causes a diminution in the quantity of cream collected. Another 

illustration of this would be a severe outbreak of some disease affecting 

lactation. 

It is difficult in many cases to s ay precisely the number of times 

cream was collected for a given factor,y, for wherever topographical dis

advantages occur, there is a tendency to maintain cream c ollection for the 

lovl'-cost routes whilst curtailing the high-cost routes. Espec ially is this 

so where the quanti� of cre am from high-cost route areas is relatively less 

than from low-cost areas. In some factories , it is a custom to receive high

cost cream every second day, even during the flush of the season. Quality 

is partly controll ed  by double vacreation and segregation of cream, for it is 

9 Thus cream from Great Barrier Island was transported 1 88 times 
during the year under survey. One other factory, with a consider
able percentage of river transport collected cream 1 37 times. 

lvl t,ss�· : -. :. _ L ' � F:  
L J [! ! \  . , ( '{  I ' J , L  . . . . _ ,, _ I vi�  N O  r I ,  N.l. 
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c onsidered that the additional cost o� extra vacreation and lower grade 
butter netts a greater ret� and there�ore p�out than does the practice 
of daily reception �or all crea.m.10 

Managerial factors include all managerial decisions calculated to 
affect costs of cream collection, improve qualit,y o� butter manufactured, 
or otherwise promote smooth functioning of all operations connected with 
butter making. The very quanti t,y of cream during the flush of the season, 
the l ength of lactation period, and climatic and environmental �actors 
all contribute to the polioy followed by management. This policy is often 
a compromise between unit costs and qualit,y. Some managers, �or competitive 
reasons , prefer to minimise costs,  others to �aise premium butter. Where 
cream collection is carried out by contractors , frequency tends to increase , 
and, converse�, to decrease wher� the company collects its own cream. 
There are obvious reasons for this. 

Turnover of lorry-drivers is relatively very high and most factories 
have difficulty in retaining adequate staff for the entire seas on. Sickness 
or absenteeism is usually met by curtailin� collection of high-cost routes 
when the flush of the season is past. Supervision of cream-collection is a 

serious probl em for managers even when the company employs a transport 
manager. This in itself tends to cause management to curtail rather than 
prolong the period of cream collection. Penal rates for Saturday and Surrlay 
collections is  also a factor. 11 Clear� these difficulties are not so great 
when management relies on contractors for cream haulage. 

Soroo managers , ( other things being equal ) , plan their frequency of 
collection in such a way ,  that the daily poundage of cream collection varies 
as little as possible. That· is, if the factory receives in the flush of the 
season in the vicinity of 25 ,000 lbs. of butterfat per day , monagement will 
endeavour so to control frequency, that each time cream is collected, the 
aggregate approximates 25 ,000 lbs.  A s  the off-season approaches ,  cream 

10At least one manager claimed that his duty to his shareholders lay 
in maximising p �out, not in winning prizes for quality butter for 
personal advancement. 

11 There are a few small factories which do not collect cream on 
Sundays , even during the flush of the season, due largely to 
thi s  reasono 
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collection is ami tted. one day 1 then two days and so on, the intervals in

creasing until a max:imum prac tical interval is reached consistent with a 

constant intake of 25 ,000 lbs . of butterfat. Not only does th is technique 

minimise collection costs , but also manufacturing costs. 

The following figures show the frequency of cream collection for 

( a) 

(b) 

factories with consistent collections from all routes ,  
1 2  factories with variable collec tions from all routeso 

Fe.c tories 
(constste� 

Routes 
(variable) 

-- - . ·--� ------·----·---------------------

Under 1 00 
1 01 200 
201 - 250 
251 - 300 
Over 300 

-----------------·� 

3 
7 

26 
1 1  

47 

----------
Larger factories tend to have more frequent collec tions . 

3 
1 1  
1 0  
28 

Q. 

56 

Condition of roads : Reading is a non-controllable topographic al factor from 
the point of view of the fac tory, but the actual condition of the roads 

affects haulage costs . For the purpose of clASsification , all roads survey

ed were classified accord.ing to surface and according to gradient. They are :  

Surface :  Terseal : (includes bitumen, concrete or other t,ype s  of 
seal ed roads ) .  

Metal : - first-class 1 Metal : - second-class 3 
Unmetalled. 

1 2 By consistent collections is meant collections from .!;!! routes , or 
curtailing all routes as distinct from the practice of curtailing 
some routes only. 

1 3 The distinction between first-class and second-class roads does 
not necessarily conform to the Main Highways Board classification. 
Second-class roads were those tertiary roads causing loss of time 
when lorries had to manoeuvre due to narrowness of me talled buil t
up portion. These roads moreover, were poorly maintained, poorly 
graded, and. had many unbridged s tre ams .  The distinction is ar
bitrary but sufficient. 
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GrafJ:i_e_nt: Hilly: Requiring lower gear work for periods of more 
the.n one minute. 

Undulating: Gradient causing definite loss of speed 
and occasional change of gear for short periods. 

Flat. 

These classifications were selected as road conditions had a two-fold 

effect - on costs and on time consumed in cream collection. 
Some 25 routes selected from t,ypical factories covering several 

districts in the North Island were measu�ed and classified as follows : 

Total mileage examined 
Average length of route 
Percentage Tar-sealed 
Percentage Metalled1 first-class 
Percentage Metalled, second-class 
Percentage unmetalled 
Percentage cla.ssifiOO. as Hilly 
Percentage classified as Undulating 
Percentage classified as Flat 

981 miles 
39. 24 miles 
46. 0 %  
46. 6 %  
6. 4 %  
1 .  0 %  
6. 0 %  

1 2. 5 %  
81 . 5 % 

Of these 25 routes not one was total.ly tar-sealed, but 1 1  were 50 per 

cent or more tar-sealed whilst 7 had less than 25 per cent of tar seal. 

Moreover, only 5 routes had more than 1 0  per cent of second-class metalled 

road ,  while three had short lengths of unmetalled. road which included un

formed road, sand-formation and cley roads - all 'impassable in bad weather. 

Six routes had more than 1 0  per cent hilly 1 and ten routes had more than 
1 0  per cent undulating. Eight routes were classified as entirely flat. 

The better the surface of the road, the lower tended to be running 

costs , rep�irs and maintenance and petrol consumption. The greater the 

percentage of tar-seal, the lowe� (other things being equal) will be petrol 

consumption. This is especially true in wet weather where the frictional 

"drag" is most noticeable on metal roads. 

During the survey of these routes ,  a full time-motion study programme 

was followed and it was observed. that all hold-ups , due to road conditions 

( slips, repairs, drain insertions, manoeuvring past graders , road works ) 
occurred on metalled sections of the road. Approximately 4 per cent of the 

metal road (during the time the S1.l.IVey was made) was in a condition of dis

repair necessitating a dimished speea.
1 4 Often it was necessary to engage 

14see Appendix F for data and diagrams relative to these routes. 
These route surveys illustrate well the falling off in speed due 
to inferior roadi..'l'lg cond.i tions experienced, and also low-gear 
work on hills. 
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a lower gear on a level grade mainly because the surface of the :road was 

rough or storm-torn. It WM not iced that where the gr�.der had 1Jeen working 

on the roads , the speed and driving was more consistent.., 

(}n the seccnd.-ch.ss metal roads , not only did the cre am trucks have 

to pull to 011.0 s ide to permit other vehicles, to pass , but general speeds 

were reduced as >relle Jvforeover, :i. t was observed that loading time for can.s 

was u sually longer than that taken on other roadso This arose from the 
c�:>.mber of the road being too steep in m0s t  cA.ses to pennit the lorry running 
off the road to where the cans vvere shel tering., Because of the shoulders of 

the road., shelters were usually set well back from the edge of the . ro::�.d., 

This meant longer loading time as cans were sometimes carried over 25 yards 
to the tray of the lorzy. In a few cnse s ,  the c amber of the roa.d formation 

was such that the t op of the cream can on :i.ts sheiter was below the level 

of the crown of the road. In fac t ,  the F.tverage time taken to load one can 
on narrow roa.cls was 31 second s _,  whils t  that on wide:t.' roads unCI.er simih·.r 

conrli tions was 2h secono.s. 
Hold-ups due to .stock grazing were largely on nRrrcncr roads. .At times 

this may g;_ve ri.Re to n comdderable loss of timee 

AJ. though this .5% sample is small , yet it is of ample proportions to 
indicate certain problems thfl t exist, and to call attention to the need of 
improved reading in maey clistricts th!Ol.t are relativel.v rich in bt"ttterfat 

production. 

-��-���e9:: The followi.ng desc:t'iption applies almost exclusively to 

trttcks O'hned by companies and operated by them for cream haule,ge. In sane 

ca.ses haulage is supplemented by contre.ctors. 

Some 51 companies owned 31 5 trucks , a little over an average of 6 

vehicles apiece. Their distribution is as follows :-

fiun�r ,of truclr.s own� 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 to 7 
8 to 1 0  

1 1  to 1 6  
1 7  or more 

pumber of Co�ir�� 

} 
5 

1 1  
lr. 

1 2  
��-
7 

- 5  

51 
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Generally speaking, the trucks ranged from 30 cwto vehicles up to 
5 to 6 tonners and large-o�paci� articul ators . It was observed that a given 

capac ity vehicle was favoured in a given district. In one are a three-tonners 

prevailed, in anothe r 5 to 6 tonners and in yet another, articulators. 

Occassionally, traile�s were used.1 5 So�e trucks were fitted with drop- s ides 

for loading cans , others had approximately i inch battens which were suffici

ent to retain the cans safely on the tr�. A few lorries and some articulat

ors were fitted with rails ab out nine inches above tray-level. The se rails 
could be removed when cans were being handled extensively. Als o  some l orrie s 

were fitted with an additional pl atform about four and one-half feet long 

immediately�behind the c ab for carrying additional cans . The se platforms 

could be erected in a few minutes when re quired, and afforded an additional 

carrying capacity of 20 to 25 per c ent in peak months . A fev• l orries had 

platforms at both errls , as did s ome articulators . Only rarely were adapted 

l�N-level tr�-heights seen, for l ittle attempt had been made to reduce the 

height of the trey for loading purpose so The tray-level of the articulators 

was usually scrne inches higher than that of the standard lorry tray. 
1 6  

Detail s of the types ,  tonnages and ages of some 2.4.7 vehic les operated 

by these companie s  were obtained. They were class ified into Articulators (I) , 
4 to 6 ton capac ity (II) and under � tons (III) 1 as these three capacitie s 

cover all the make s examined. 

1 5 These were used to great advantage to mLO�se handling, 
congestion, and time consumption. Trailers are considered 
an improvement on articule.tors under most conditions o f  
haulage. 

1 6  One reason for th is height of trays is that the tr�s need 
to be sufficiently high to ma.toh the unloading pl atforms at 
the factorie s .  At the same tj�e, a considerable amount of 
onerous lifting of hea.vy c ans occurs , and lower tray-levels 
would be a time-s aver and should present little diffioult,y 
in unloading, if suitabl e ramps were utilised for the 
purpose . 
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Makes and ca;eaci ties No. Total 

.Austin (I) 8 
(Ill .1lt: 22 

Bedford (I 22 
(II 43 

(III) ,g 97 
Chevrolet (Il 3 

(II 1 3  
(III 20 36 

Commer (Il 1 
(II ,g 1 3  

Dodge (III 2 2 
Diamom T (I!I 1 1 
Fozd (I 6 

(II 34 
(III 21 61 

International �ii ::1 7 
Morris 4 �III 2 6 
Reo III :g 2 

247 

This classification contains 40 articulators, 1 27 heavy-weight lorries 

(including one six-wheeler) and the balance of 80 in medium am light-weight 

lorries. These lorries were of varying a.ges and it was not always possible 

to obtain the length of time they had been running or had been owned by the 

CODIPB.IlY. Details of 1 60  lorries were available in this respect and their 

various ages are as follows : 

� 
Up to 1 year 

From 1 up to 2 years " 2 up to 3 " 
" 3 up to 4 " 
" 4 up to 5 " 
" 5 up to 6 " 
" 6 up to 7 " 
" 7 up to 8 " 
" 8 up to 1 0  " 

Over 1 0 years 

Percent of total* 

21 
1 5  
1 4  

8 
4 
4 
9 
7 

1 0  
8 

1 00 

• It will be observed that 5� of the vehicles are under 3 years old, another 
25% up to 7 years , and the final 25%, 7 years ani over. This distribution of 
old vehicles is largely due to shortage and reticence in spending during the 
war years. The older the vehicle, the greater is the cost of maintenanoe. 
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In addition to the 247 vehicles classified above , details were available 

of an ad.di tional 39 vehicles a..s regards annual mileages run on cream collect

ion. These mileages covered cream collection only, as some of the vehicles 

were engaged in up to double the cream-collection mileage on other haulage 

work including ca.nying under general licence. The total mileage run by 

286 vehicles of all types was 3 , 361 , 997 miles or an average of 1 1 ,752 miles 

per vehicle. 

Allowing an average of 270 collections per annum, the average distance 

covered per lorry per day is 44 miles.  It Dl.lst be remembered, however, that 

in some companies the policy exists of having one vehicle make two or three 

short rounds each day in order to have the cream flowing in continuously • 

This obviates all the lorries returning with their loads within a short 

compass of time. 

The distribution of annual mileages on cream collection of 286 vehicles 

is as follows : -

Annual mileage 

Under 5 ,000 
5 , 001 - 1 0,000 

1 0, 001 - 1 5 ,000 
1 5 ,001 - 20,000 
20,001 - 25 ,000 

Over 25 ,000 

No. o'f' vehicles 

3 
1 28 
79 
53 
21 

2 

286 

Excluded from the 286 vehicles were those lorries held by their companies 

as reserve vehicles an account of breakdown. These were usually old machines 

with mileages recorded up to 1 ,000 miles or more per annum. The general 

pattern of the distribution can be readily seen, being assymetrical in 

character. The_ modal run was 6, 800 to 71000 miles per annum per lony, the 

tendency being to taper off gradually fran this point. The figures above 

relate to actual mileages recorded. by the vehicles themselves.  In nearly 

every comp8J\Y a vehicle would collect 5 or 6 times a week, the bala.me of 

the collections being made b,y relief drivers in relief lorries. For this 

reason, the actual mileages c overed over these routes would be greater than 

those recorded. 
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Organization of cream collection : Both scale of the cOJIIpany and. the extent 

to which the company engages in general haulage affect the organization o f  

the f11:J:et of vehicles. Although most large companies possess general 

carriers ' licences , a few small companies do likewise in order to spread 

and recoup the cost of overhead, depreciation, and general maintenance of 

vehicle. The position will be examined first of all from ·the point of view 

of scale alone , an:l then with the additional factor of general haulage. 

Small companies possessing one or two lorries usually organise cream 

collection as part of the general overall activities of the fac tor,y. That is, 

the ftmction of cream collection is not specialised. Tbe truck driver is 

a general hand performing routine duti�s during cream reception and the rest 

of the da_v. His duties take approximately 1i hours on cream c ollection, and 

some servicing of truck during the afternoons. Four or five of these small 

companies do not collect cream on Sundays, but the relief driving is often 

done by the manager or first Assistant. 

In medium-si zed faotories , the fleet usually consists of from four 

to eight vehicles. Outlying dis tricts may be served by contractors feeding 

the cans to some loading point on one of the more accessible roads ,  or 

auxiliarJ contract haulage may be resorted to on one or more routes. Cream 

collection is now a specialised function, but there is still some merging 

or overlapping with general duties. In fleets of this size there is generally 

one reserve vehicle and one relief driver. Cream is collected seven da.vs a 

week, and this means that no driver will be employed continuously on one 

route. Many men prefer to 'IIOrk for 10 da.vs and then have a break for two 
or three days in the fonn of a long week-end. Whatever spell system is in 

operation, relief drivers are required; one at least for four routes , two 
for seven. Some c ompanies employ one relief driver and a driver-mechanic 

who does some relief driving and general repair and maintenance work the rest 

of the time. 

lorry-drivers usually do their own running repairs, greasing and clean

ing in this type of organization, although there are some instances of all 

greasing ani running repair wor� being undertaken by a garage on a c ontract 

basis. These garages c ontract to keep the trucks on the road, do all minor 

repairs, (decarbonise and valve grind etc . ) , on a flat basis per ann� ,but 

carr,y out major repairs at scale charges .  iVhen seven or more vehicles need 

caring for, a f'u.ll-time mechanic is usually employed. 
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DailY schedules of duties for lorr.y-drivers v� with the scope of 

the camp� ' s  activities. Same commence work at 6.30 a.m. and pack butter 

from cool-room to trucks or railway wagons for an hour. Some load cans 

onto vehicles , inser�, stores into c�s, or assist with general store des

patch, until departure-time. On ccmpletion of the collection, lony-drivers 

usually assist with unloading at cream-reception, rolling cans onto reception

stage in numerical sequence , and remving lids. This is followed by retriev

ing the cans from the can-washer, replacing lids , and later, inserting supp

liers ' cream-weight dockets. The afternoon is usually employed in loading

out cartons of butter and loading in factoey stores ani truck cleaning and 

maintenance. 

Whatever time-table is used, ·actual cream-haulage takes between two 

to three hours , ani although the men can be pro:f'i tably occupied there is a 

large margin of unused c apacity in valuable plant lying idle on the average, 

for four hours a day. It is this unused capacity that has given rise to 

general carrying activities. 
Most companies of this size have a rough kim of time-table they 

endeavour to maintain. If cream reception takes three hours , there is some 

attempt to control the arrivals of the lorries so that general reception is 

staggered, say from 9030 a.m. to noon. In order to arrive at this , routes 

may be broken up into such a size that lorry arrivals can roughly synchronize 
with half-hour intervals , or sane other suitable interval. To do this , 

lorry-departure times Dllst differ depen:iing on route length and other variab

les. In fact, it was observed tha� those companies with class ( III) vehicles, 

( three tonnera) , did have some such arrangement, whereas those with � class 

( II) vehicles, (five and six-tonners) ,  tended to arrive within a short space 

of each other causing congestion and wa1 ting, and thus loss of productive time. 

But nowhere in the medium-sized factories was a strict time-table for 

reception maintained. A well organized factor,y operating with Class III 

vehicles had their vehicles arriving at the reception stage at the following 

times :-



Times 
9.02 
9.1 6 
9.41 

1 0.04 
1 0. 1 1  
1 0.51 
1 1 .43 

Intervals in minutes 

14  
25 
23 
7 

40 
52 
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The above campaQY operated four vehicles, all three-tonners, but 
normally sent out only three vehicles, even during the flush of the season. 
The frurth vehicle was kept in reserve, and to achieve this, the routes 
were made small enough for 8l\Y driver to hamle two or three routes per day 
if needs be. In the above example, three vehicles handled seven routes and 
the cream-reception was so manned that, under optim.un timing, the loiTies 
should have aiTived in at 30 minute intervals.1 7 

1 7  .Actually the picture is not quite as simple as that outlined 
above. The first loiTies to arrive in normally have the lightest 
loads, and the later loiTies the heavier loads. In the example 
above in spite of roughly 30-minute intErvals,  lorry loads of 
cream were marking time because of the variation in can-quota 
brought in. The size of the can-load can best be allowed for by 
the co-efficient =tes 

f (assuming constant sizes of cans),  er o cans 
. 

In the above example, the number of cans carried in sequence of 
arrival of loiTies, when calculated in terms of co-efficients, 
yielded the following ratios : 0.54, 0.45 ,  0.38, o. 1 1 ,  1 .67 and 
0.85. The dispersion of these co-efficients is greater than the 
uncorrected minute-intervals, indicating the need for further 
planning. When these co-efficients are identical in value, then 
reception is at an opt� 
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Ind.eed1 it was not an unc0011110n sight to observe two1 and sometimes 

three lorries racing to be in first at the reception stage , indicating a 
------

lack of careful planning. Where Class ( II) vehicles only were used because 

of the terrain ani the distance to be covered, the following typical time 

intezvals were observed:-

Times 

9.35 
9.42 

1 0.05 
1 0.56 
1 1 .1 5  
1 1 .37 
1 1 .57 
1 2.08 
1 2.32 

Intervals in m:inu tes 

7 
23 
51 
1 9  
22 
20 
1 1  
24 

In this factoey, the can-quota was fairly c onstant so that the average o f  

interval of 22.5 minutes between each lorry was approximate i n  all but one 

or two instances. 

One other example will be given; of a factory with Class ( II )  

vehicles, but which practised no interval t iming  a t  all. 

Times 

1 0.02 
1 0.53 
1 0.59 
1 1 . 26 
1 1 . 27 
1 1 o 29 

Intervals in minutes 

51 
4 

27 
1 
2 

The oan-quota shows these figures in an even worse light1 for the 

first load was light, and the last three ,  heavy. It illustrates what was 

observed again ani again - congestion of cream traffic resulting in either 

slack periods on the reception stage or such congestion that han:lling was 

slowed dO\vn or cans were spilled. 

The length of time taken from leaving the fe.cto:ey until returning 

in medium-sized factories is set out below:� 



Time in minutes 

Up to 60 mins. 
61 - 1 20 " 

1 21 - 1 8o " 
1 81 - 240 " 
Over 240 " 

/ Frequency 

2 
6 
8 
6 
3 

25 
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The above factories were selected because the most distant supplier 

in eaoh case ranged between 1 8 and 22 miles from the :factoty. The can-quota 

varied, but distances ani terrain were relatively similar. 

In the large-size factories, fleets of vehicles ranged from seven 

upwards. Organization was more highly developed :for it general� paid the 

company to operate a Transport Department with an executive in charge who 

was responsible to Management. At this stage there was usual� sufficient 

clerical assistance to operate a vehicle costing section, a workshop for 

vehicle maintenance, and a close liaison between transport and store for 

handling outward deliveries during cream collection. Work was reduced large� 

to routine. Da� checking of oil and water levels and i.nna.tions t�ether 

with submitting daily running sheets were used in a number of companies. 

Suppliers were further fran factories; six-tonners and articulators with 

bigger can-quotas were widely used. Consequently, more time was c onsumed 

per route because of greater distance, heavier loads, and more cans. But the 

time in handling cans was not proportionate to the number of cans haniled. 

As a rule, the greater the number of cans han:iled, the greater was the amount 
1 8  

. 
of time per can in han:Uing. 

Up to five or more hours were normally consumed in cream haulage and 
unloading, and further time was occupied in reloading empties and stores or 

1 8  
This :fact became apparent earzy in the survey, ani a number o:f 
special time motion studies were undertaken in order to arrive 
at the answer to the question - what is the optimum can load? 
In addition it was desirable to be able to arrive at norms :for 
calculating the standard time that should be taken for a route, 
given the mileage, rrumber of stops end rrumber o:f cans. 
This and other data are developed in Appendix F T�motion 
studies. 
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vehicle maintenance. i The b8.l.a.me o f  the time, if not taken up by general 

haulage, was used for out-loading c artons of' butter and inloading stores , 

(such time being charged to its appropriate expend.i ture classification) . 

Organbation of cream reception will now be examined briefly, and 

the added factor of general haulage also considered. 

General haulage has been practised by all si zes of companies, 

partly to spread heavy vehicle overhead , and partly to utilise their drivers 

to full capacity • This has been done in three ways. 

(a) Small companies , with goods licence s ,  operate in restricted 

areas as opportunity serves , and contract in winter months wherever such work 

offers - mos� from supplierso No separate department functions to control 

the drivers ' activities ... instructions come from the factory manager through 

the head driver. 

{b) In larger ccmpanies a separate department exists to control 

c ream reception and undertake routine general haulage. The departmental 

manager is responsible directzy to the factory manager, and organization 

operates similar� to that described previous� in large companies. The 

factory is usual� oha.rged with the actual cost of cream haulage. 

{c) In the largest concerns, the transport fleet and its activities 

are under the control of an executive who is responsible not to the factoey 

manager, but directly to the directors of the c anpany. The organization is 

run sole� for profit, is in general competition for all haulage work and 

charges the factory a given price for cream haulage. It may fUnc tion as a 

department or as a subsidiacy company - but its main object is profit-making . 1 9 rather than minimising the cost of cream collection. 

Personnel: The personnel of cream haulage fall into three categories 

- lorr,y-drivers themselves , mechanics , and executive or clerical workers. 

lorry-drivers are usually drawn from work other than driving, often from 

farming or from general duties in the dairy ind.ustey itself. Their turnover 

is re lative� high - a little higher than that of butter factocy employee s. 

1 9 Some companies prefer to charge a price for cream haulage based 
on alternative costs - others show no profit, but minimise c ollect
ion costs for competitive reasons. 
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Their ages too, are a little higher than those of general labourers in 

butter factories. The group of drivers surveyed had an average age of 

32 years. MOst managers reported more difficult,y in retention, control, 

management and discipline of lorry-drivers than in any other workers in 

the industr,y. Quite a few managers indicated that their reason for 

going over to contractors was because of the continual difficulties they 

e�erienced with lo�-drivers. In view of these statements a subjective 

approach was made to a number of lorry-drivers and their views were 

recorded. A few were thoroughly satisfied with their job; many regarded 

it merely as a change; and others again were looking for the first opportun

i t,y to leave. 20 

20 A large number of drivers were interviewed, but some 1 9  were inter-
rogated extensively and case histories prepared. These men were 
drawn from a cross-section of companies , operating from 3 to .20 
lorries, from composite duties to a highly organised department. 
The turnover of lorry-drivers in these companies was 54% - a little 
lower than normal; pey was � in each case, in excess of award rates; 
housing was either provided or subsidised for all married men in 
each case, and prospects of advancement were satisfactor,y. 

Appearance : or the 1 9, 1 6  came to work clean-shaven; 4 men were 
ver,y clean; 1 1  moderately clean , 3 were dirt,y and one very dirty. 
Seven wore aprons (leather, heavy jute or sack) ; 3 wore overalls ;  
3 wore otdinary clothin� and 6 singlets and denhams . Eleven wore 
boots (3 heavy hob-nail ) ,  three wore shoes ; 3 sand-shoes and two 
sandals ; one wore a cap and two wore eyeshades. 

Previous calling: Four were farm labourers, one 1'armed a small 
propercy, five had been general laboorers in dairy factories, one 
worked in a sash and door factor,y, one was a slaughterman, one was 
a salt-plant foreman, one an electrician, one a shunter for 1 2  
years, one a prison warder for 7 years, one drove a baker' s  van and 
two others , deliver,y vans. 

Length of service : Eight had been on the job less than 6 months, 
2 had 1 0  months and one almost a year. Five had had between 4 to 5 
years, and two had 1 4  years ' service each. 

Comments made by dri.Yers : A few considered they were overworked, 
driven, or did not receive adequate consideration from management. 
Some cauplained that they were incessantly the object of speeding 
up tactics; and no due allowance was made for flush of season 
loadings. Several openly avowed a go-slow policy, said they refused 
to bustle or rtm on the j ob to keep on schedule. One declared he 
was the object of abuse from his mates for refusing to go slow. 
Comnents such as these came freely from about 4-0J' of those inter
viewed. Others made some sound, positive suggestions, some of 
which were:-
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Routes :  The organization of routes is an increasingly important function 

of management in cream collection, for where organization was planned care

f'ully, a reduction of collection time and mileage covered was observed. In 

lll8JlV cases routes were unplanned, for they were the outcome of growth or 

rural development. 

There are two main types of routes - the loop ard the " fish-bone" .  

In practice, each route consist of a complex of both. The "loop" strictly, 

is any type of route in which no part of the route is covered more than 

once. The " fish-bone" as the name implies is a route with a terminal point, 

which, by its very nature , must be retraced. The " fish-bone" route may be:-

(a) Simply a road fran A to B and return. 

(b ) A number of " spoke" roads radiating out from a central point. 

(c ) Off-shoots on a main road such as (a) . 

(d) No-exit branches off a loop. 

20 (cont) . 
(a) Cans should be inverted to keep dogs etc. from contaminating 

empties. 
(b) Farmers changing from 1 to 2 or more cans should advise mana

gement to facilitate maxi.Dl.un loading in the f'1ush of season. 

(c) Two longitudinal battens down truck would facilitate aggreg• 
ation. 

(d) The size of cans i s  important. The greater the number of 
sizes , the more di:fficul t is the handling am reoogni tion of 
numbers on the cans. Suppliers , when al tema ting cans fran 
d� to day should keep to the same size throughout and not 
vary. The eight-gallon can was considered to be the most 
awkward size of all. 

(e) Can lids : When cans are worn, the worn lid tends to fall 
eas� into the cream necessitating longer time in extraction 
of lid and loss of cream due to splashing. 

(f) Dumping off empties 'pays in terms of time - in can sorting -
where re turn  along the same route is possible. 
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Typical patterns of these ma.in types of routes are shown below:-

Loog. Fishbone . 

] 1: (a) A B 

B 

(b) A-========� 
(c) A �I :1 �I :I • F 

Kl M I 
I Q 

B 0 c 

(d) H G � R s 

E F T 

A y w D V 

z X 

In the "loop" route, the truck leaves A and proceeds through B, c ,  

D and l'ack to A. If the route is 24 miles long and suppliers are spaced at 

equal intervals of one mile 1 obviously one mile of haulage per supplier is 

necessaxy. In " :fishbone" route ( a) 1 i:f the distance between A and B is 1 2  

miles and there are 1 2  suppliers on the route , then obviously 24 miles 

will need to be coYered, or two miles of haulage per supplier. The same 

applies in route (b) where each route is again 1 2  miles , and two miles o:f 

haulage per supplier is required for the three routes. Should BC be joined 

by a road, inmediately a " loop" exists and the miles of haulage per supplier 

will be reduced. 

In (c) , let the route AF be 1 2  miles long , end let there be seven 

off-shoots from the main road, each •One mile long. Let the 1 2  suppliers be 

located at points B, C, D, E ,  F, G, H, I, J, K, L and M. Then 24- miles will 

be covered on the main road AF and t-No miles for each of the seven off-shoot 

roads BG, CH, DI, EJ , FM, DL and CK - 38 miles in all or 3. 17  miles of 

haulage per supplier. ( It will be immaterial to the argument in what 

order the cans are picked up. ) . 
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In (d) 1 we have a loop ABCD 1 6  miles long with 1 2  no-exit branches, 

each a mile long, emerging from the loop at E, G, B, J, L, 01 C ,  R, T, D, 
W and Y. Iet there be 1 6  suppliers on the loop, and one at each of the 

tenninals H, I, K, M, P, Q ,  s,  U, V, X and z. The total distance covered 

will be 1 6  miles for the lo�p and an additional two miles for each of the 

1 2 no-exi. t branches, i.e. 40 miles in all or 1 .43 miles of haulage per 

supplier. If there had been no suppliers on the loop, then the result 

would have been 3.34 miles of haulage per supplier. If the m.unber of 

suppliers had been greater than 1 6  on the loop, the miles of haulage per 

supplier would have been less than 1 .43 . 

Where off-shoots are longer than one mile , the miles of haulage per 

supplier will increase • .  Tqis ratio can be decreased by can-grouping in 

which management uses every endeavour to have cans brought to the main route 

wherever short off-shoots occur. This has been practised in various areas 

with resulting cost reductions. Where the no-exit roads are of considerable 

mileage with a number of suppliers on the road, some canpanies have the cans 

brought down to the main road by a contractor - often a supplier living at 

the distant end of' the road. 

Occasionally, by careful organi zation, transport cos ts were kept 

down by detailed planning. From a survey of' all roads in the area covered , 

on which every supplier was plotted, the routes were so planned that the 

maximum load could be lifted in the minimum of time with a minimum mileage . 

Where possible 1 complete loops were made the basis of a given route, which 

followed the con:f'igura tion of the terrain. 21 
These routes which avoided 

overlapping, minimised dead miles by radiating out from the factor.y along 

one road, returning to the factory by another road. Long terminal routes 

were offered to contractors. 

21 
It is recognised that terrain varies considerably. A few dist-
ricts have a closely patterned roading system highly reticulated, 
in which suitable loops can be selected. Usually some tertiary 
road win:is off into a terminal route valley with numerous off
shoots. Terrain is often broken by local physioal features, 
rivers ,  hills, bush etc. 1 so that on account of dis tance alone , 
or fewness of suppliers, it is often most difficult to apportion 
nicely the roads into given routes. 
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The loops were so planned that can-loads were nearly equal , and the 

number of cans per load were opt:im..un. (not maxim.un) , in that no time was lost 

in loading, sorting, or locating cans . Ma.xim.un can loads , which cause 

congestion ani loss of time were avoided.. Suppliers were encouraged t o  

practise can-grouping wherever possible to minimise the number of stops 

per route, and cans were loaded and unloaded always in the same sequence. 

Battens placed across the tray of the truck assisted in segregating empties 

and prevented cans packing tightly together when going ·down-hill. Some 

factories practise the collection of all billy-cans round a closely settled 

area by one truck. The size of cans is an important factor in time con

sumption, for where cans vary considerably in size , more time is taken to 

locate and handle the cans. 

Tanker coll ection: During the period this survey was being conducted ,  

't!anker collection ;vas in its experimental stage. This paragraph wi.ll des

cribe tanker collection as it was observed, and then indicate the advant

ages ani disadvantages as they appeared then. 

The tanker ( the original experimental vehicle) holding 1 587 gallons 

and articulated upon an Austin chassis , left the factory at 5.03 p.m. and 
returned. with a full load at 6.55 p.m. , being away 1 1 2 minutes. The dis

tance travelled was 20 miles, and whole milk from 1 0  suppliers was collected. 

Eight "dead" miles were traversed. and milk was collected for seven miles 

before returning five miles to the factory. A total of 1 ,063 gallons was 

collected, (the observation was made in mid-Januar,y when the flush of the 

season was past but ndlk yield still good) . 

The tanker in each case received the milk directly from a calibrated 

container standing at the milking shed. The average time required to 
traverse the road from the farm gate to the milking shed was 45 secoms 

each way. The average time required pe<r supplier from fal:'IJl-oga te (strictly , 

from cattle-stop) in etc. , in to shed , joining up pipes, pumping milk into 

tanker, taking sample, readirig quantity and returning out to farm gate was 

3 minutes 20 seconds. 

Collections began at 5.30 p.m. , the speed out being 30 m.p.h. , and 
the return speed being 35 m.p.h. , (due to having to wait 1 0  minutes for one 
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supplier to finish milking. ) . The time taken to pump out the tanker was 
9 minutes. The average petrol consumption of the articulator was working 

out at approximately 1 0  m.p.g. 

The various motions required in loading at a. supplier's shed. were :-

1 .  Manoeuvring truck into position for joining pipe. 
2. Screwing up pipe to calibre. ted tank. 
3. Fitting in the electric plug. 
4. Opening the rear doors of the tanker. 
5o  Reading the calibrated scale an:1 noting down in book. 
6. Stirring milk in tank. 
7. Fitting in sample collecting bottle. 
8. Starting electric motor and turning on tap. 
9. Collecting sample. 

1 0. Stopping motor. 
1 1 . Unscrewing pipe. 
1 2. Removing sample bottle ani taking a small sample, putting 

balance of the milk collected into a. oa.n ani replacing lid. 
1 3. Shutting doors after rewinding electric conduit and replacing 

pipe onto rack on tanker. 

The main advantages of tanker coli ection appeared to be considerable 

saving of time in loading and unloading, less contamination of milk, and 
the saving of manpower at the facto� for reception. 

The main disadvantage appeared to be the considerable initial outlay 

in capital items, not only of the tanker, but also of cattlestop, heavy 

road into milking shed, and erection of calibrated stainless metal container. 

Moreover, these expensive facilities are used o� a. small part of the �' 

and give rise to the problem of unused capacity. 

One disadvantage is the churning of milk, which happens to some 

degree in transit, another deperds upon the accuracy of the calibrated cont

ainer. Further, when .milk is left to stand an hour or two, the volume of 

the milk increases due to possible internal aeration of gases. Moreover, 

no grading of milk was done. 

other contingent disadvan;ta.ges include the danger of power failure, 

(the tanker draws electricity :f"rcm the consumer's shed for its pump) , the 

lateness of one supplier holding up collection, and the possibility that in 

the flush of the season one tanker cannot contain all the milk in one round. 

The significance of tanker collection appeared to lie in the time 

saved in collection and discharge of whole milk. It appears that this 

saving outweighs or balances the disadvantages. 
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SECTION ,!!!. TIME, WEIGHT AND DIST.mJE AS FACTORS IN TRANSPORT EFFICIENCY. 

There are three main elements that can be distinguished in trans

port efficiency - time, weight and distance covered. The following section 
will attempt to analyse these elements in a quantitative way in order to 
throw light on the cost ani economic analyses of the two subsequent 

sections. 

�: As wages account for such a large percentage of total haulage costs , 

it was considered necess� to an�se time-consumption, and to this end, 25 

rrutes of all kinis were selected from various parts of the North Island 

and subjected to time-motion an�sis. 

The technical details of this study are �et out in Appendix P 1 but 

as certain aspects have an economic as well as technical bearing on 

efficiency 1 they will be included in the present section. 

The 25 routes covered a total of 983 miles, (of which 236 were "dead 

miles" ) over which loiTies stopped 1 ,062 times to lift cans and an additional 

1 20 times for other reasons. 

The total poundage of cream lifted for one day over all routes was 

1 1 21485 lbs. or 1 1 4 lbs.  of cream per mile traversed. 22 The ind.i vidual 

routes varied from a little under 70 lbs. per mile to over 1 40  lbs. per 

mile of route. The total weight of cream lifted. per minute averaged 29 lbs. 

based on total time away from faotory. Similarly, the average speed based 

on total time away from factory was 1 5 . 25 m.p.h. 

Assuming these 25 routes as fairly representative of all cream routes ,  

then a S\.IIIJDB.rY of a modal route is : Taking 2! hours , the average lorry at 

an average overall speed of 1 5  m.p.h. covers 40 miles (of which 1 0  are ''dead 

miles" ) ,  loading two cans per mile, yielding 45 lbs. of bltterfat per mile • 

.Analysis of dispersion of time-consumption: The total time on the different 

routes varied according to two main elements - the number of miles covered 

22 "One-day" does not mean the " same day" , for actual poundages were 
obtained from recorded weights from the factories '  records. The 
poundage refers to the late flush of the season, i.e. from mid
Noveni>er to mid-J anua..zy • 
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and the number of cans lifted. The following table sets out the position : -

TABIE !£!• 

Time in mins 

Under 60 
61 - 1 20 
1 21 - 1 80  
1 81 - 24D 
Over 24.0 

RELATIONSHIP OF TIME CONSUMED ON 25 ROUTES TO IENGTH OF ROUTE 
AND NUMBER OF CANS LIFTED. 

No. of Averasz.e timE Aver�e distance Ave�e No. Ratio �· rounds in mins. in miles j of cans ans 

2 4.7 1 6  25 1 .88 
6 92 21 61 1 .5 1  
8 1 4.1 38 68 2.07 
6 215 53 94. 2.29 
3 271 67 1 02 I 2.66 

In the above table it will be observed that the time-consumption in

creases at a more rapid rate than does distance of suppliers f'rom factory. 

Time increases near� six times from the first to the last class-interval 

whereas bot.'�-} :listance: and cans increase just over four times. Both dis tance 

and cans must be considered independent variables , and time the dependent 

variable. It would appear that time does increase at a greater rate than 

do the independent variables 1 suggesting that as mileage and number of cans 

increase there is a decrease in efficiency. This is borne out by the last 

column '"hich shO'NS the ratio of Minutes to Cans. 23 This ratio measures the 

un1 t expenditure in terms of time . 

The lowest level of time expend.i ture appears to be in the secmd 

class-interval, where an average of 61 cans :u-e picked. up over 21 miles in 

92 minutes with a. ratio of 1 .51 . It would appear from this sample therefore , 

that there is an optimum point of efficiency in length of collection routes 

together w1 th number of cans lifted, and as routes and number of oans in
crease beyond this point, they do so at the expense of time c onsumed in so 

doing. 

23 Essentially the same result is obtained by substituting oans 
for " suppliers" or "total stops per route" . 
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This increase in time-consumption is due to onset of fatigue, 

increased difficulty in locating cans on tray of lony, resorting, and the 

fact that the longer the drivers are away from direct supervision, the 

greater is the tendency to indulge in unproductive waste of time. 

The Use of Norms in cream collection: To ensure the optimum flow of cans 

during cream reception, managers realise the importance of cans arriving 

according to a pre-determined schedule. For example, if a given factory 

is averaging 360 cans per day and devotes three hours a day to cream 

reception, (depending upon the personnel available) , 60 cans per half-hour 

m.ey be determined upon as the optimum rate of flow. If six routes serve 

the compfU\Y's requirement.-s , then the arrival of the lorries could be 

scheduled to arrive at half-hourly intervals , say at 9o1 5 ,  9.45 , 1 0. 15 ,  
1 0.45 ,  1 1 . 1 5  and 1 1 045 . 24 

24-rt m.ey be objected : "This may be alright during the flush of the 
season, but what happens when the flow diminishes?" The answer to 
this i s :  The average number of' oans should be determined during 
the flush of' the season, i. e. the maximum number, when allocating 
the load for each lorry, and the principle followed that cream 
should be collected with such frequency during the month that each 
load should vary in weight as little as possible. The principle 
of freguenoy of collection is an administrative problem. It 
affects the efficiency of manufacture ( in minimising oosts) as well 
as cream collection. During the flush of the season, cream will be 
collected each day and butter manufactured. But as supply falls off, 
cream will be collected every second day 1 or third day 1 or four times 
a week or on some other pattern. This pattern should be such that 
the total load should approximate as closely as possible the average 
optiuum load brought in during the flush of the season. In the off
season, frequency may fall to once a week, meaning collection ani 
manufacture occurs once a week. 

This problem was , investigated in a number of factories where the 
principle was followed out, and double vacreation resorted to, to 
off-set deterioration in the quali -cy-, of the cream. In one sample 
factory, collec tions occurred. 276 times per year with an average 
of 30,986 lbs .  of cream per collection day. 

The following table illustrates the extent to which the principle of 
frequency was observed by indicating the range between the weights 
of maxim.lm and minimum loads for the roonth. 

( oont. ) 
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24(cont. ) 
TABIE XXIII. DD'EERENTIAIS OF DA!Ul !DAD WEIGHTS OF SEIEC'l'ED FACTORY 

AS INDICATED BY MONTHLY RAIDE OF MAXn1UM-:MINIMTJM !DADS 

Month No. of times Range (bei!},g maxim.un Frequency 
1 949/1 950 ere am was col· minus minimum load co-efficient 

lected for the monthJ 
(lbs. of cream) 

June 6 8,323 27 
July 5 10,975 35 
August 1 3  7,51 2 24 
September 28 7, 994 26 
October 31 2,885 1 0  
November 30 1 ,1 02 4 
December 31 1 ,671 5 
Januazy 31 2,SZ..3 1 0  
February 28 1 , 1 42  4 
March 31 1 ,659 5 
April 26 1 ,806 6 
May 1 6  3 ,759 1 2  

I j 

The frequency co-efficient was calculated as a ratio of monthly range over 
the daily average e ol-l ec t i on .  -� . It will be observed that cream was collected 
each day from October to March inclusive , most of September and April • 
approximately every second day in August and May, and infrequently in June 
and July. With the exception of the firs t four months in the table the 
frequency co-efficient is low, indicating a fairly constant load-weight 
each day, (in other words , the principle of frequency is difficult to 
operate in the o:N'-season • ) But the range itself does not necessarily 
give a t1'\1.e picture, as the extremes of the range may be caused by circum
stances di:N'ioult to control. Thus, for the months of June and July in the 
off-season, it often happens that it is difficult to foresee just how Dllch 
the ore am weights will fall off. Moreover, the dates of cream collection 
have to be determined in advance and the suppliers advised accordingly. 
These circumstances often cause exceptional weights to occur before aPProP
riate action can be taken. Whilst previous years ' figures may be taken as 
a fair guide, the very nature of the season, along with irregularity of 
calving of the cows in various herds, may make detennina tion far tran 
precise. 

This lack of determination is illustrated in the following table which gives 
the total cream weights hauled in Table XXII in the fonn of index numbers. 
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24(cont. ) 

TABIE �· INDEX OF cREAM HAUlED IN MONrHS oF JUNE AND m, 1 949, 
TO SEIECTED FACTORY. 

I 

(June 3rd = 1 ,ooo. Weight relatives are chained together using previous 
index as base ) • 

. 

Date of collection Index relative No. of d&s 
intervening 

June 3rd 1 ,ooo -
6th 1 , 171 3 
9th 655 3 

1 3th 933 4 
20th 1 ,328 7 
27th 1 ,21 6 7 

July 4th 1 ,283 7 
1 1 th  741 7 
1 8th 877 7 
25 th 1 ,081 7 
28th 502 3 

The in:mediate previous trend was used to estimate just when the next 
collection date was to take place. Le..ter, once the interval in days 
became constant, the index relatives move in a consistent pattern. Mini
mization of chs.J1ge in the relative implies maxi.m.lm smoothness in a changing 
input pattern, at a time when it is desirable to hold input constant to 
minimise costs, (collection and processing) . 

From the above,  it can be stated as a principle, that during the off-season 
the frequency o f  cream collection should be such that the change in the 
index relatives is at a � 

Assuming that the maximum practical interval is seven days, then the onset 
of this maximum interval will be determined by endogenous causes such as 
number of cows in milk in the district, the extension of the lactation 
period, or the extent to which cows are calving more early than normally 
for that district. · ' 

It is imnaterial to the general argument just when this maximum interval 
will occur, or how long it will last; but it is of prime importance tha.t 
the change in index relatives be at a minimum, and processing costs too. 
Any sudden fluctuation would also cause greater change in the pattern of 
administrative and technical costs. 

lt'will te assumed in setting norms 1 that management will be following the 
principle of frequency. 
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In order to ascertain when a. given lorzy will arrive back at the 
factory 1 it is necessary to know just hovr long the lorry will take on 
the route to calculate when the lorry should leave the factory. The 
application of norms25 for cream collection aids in determining the 
length of time each lorry should. take. The main variables in time
consumption are not constant, but include the type of lorry , the number 
of cans per stop, the character of the route ,  and the total number of 
cans carried. 

For most normal conditions , the following no1�� proved applicable : -

Speed: 
Cans : 

25 m.p.h. 
30 seconds 

For exrunple ,  assume a route 50 miles long and 8o cans to be picked 
up. Normal time may be computed as : 

50 miles at 25 m.p.h. consumes 
80 cans at 30 secords consumes 

1 20 minutes) = 1 60 minutes 
l1-0 minutes) 

�1e entire tfme away should take 2 hours 40 minutes. 

For longer routes ,  ( over .30 mile s ) , with more cans , (over 60 cans) 1 

the foll�NL�g norms may be substituted : -

Up to 
11 
11 

80 
1 00 
1 20 

cans : 
11 
11 

Speed 
11 
" 

25 m.p.h. 
11 11 
11 " 

Cans 35 seconds each 
" 40 11 11 
11 45 tl 11 

The above nonns in their simple fonn c over all stopping time, hold-ups , 
loading time ani travelling time. 

Case historie s examined : Route control charts were prepared for a number 
of t,ypical rcrutes, and are intended to illustrate time consumption in 
Section III. These routes show the length of time of stoppages , the variat
ions of speed and the contour of the roads . 

Figure 6 illustrates a long route over hilly terrain from which 1 33 

cans were lifted. The lo� left the facto� at 7.30 and continued for 
' 

1 � minutes at a speed which varieti very little arouni 42 m. p.h. A number 
of cans were dropped off and the lony continued for almost 5 minutes at 
40 m.p.h. , when loading proper conunenoed. The s tee:pness of the peaks show 

25Derived from observation of ave1�ge times under various conditions. 
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the ra.pidi ty of acceleration. .A.fter five stops for cans 1 th e lorry 

traversed some hilly sections of the road in which the vehicle climbed 

and then descended 1;wo or three times '" These hilly seG tions c or1tinued 

1mtil 8.35 a. m. , at which point cans were re-arranged on the tray of the 

lorr.y., loading cont.1.n•led until 9 • .36 a . m e  when the lorry commenced climbing 
a mount<� _ _  i.nous sec tion of the route in thi ru and second gear a.t about 22-25 

m.p ., h. Then alnost 1 3  mim1tes were devoted to a through sor·tirg out of 

cans ., Again cans W<�r� resorted at 1 0  .. 22 �ems , ana after loading the final 
car• :.it 1 1  .. 7 a. m .. , returned to the factoiJr,. No brn·�· ·Nas wasted by the driver 
on thi:-1 'iif'i'icult ro �te .  

Figure 7 illustrates the fact that time consume:l i n  lifting individu�l 

cans is determine<l largely by the :listance of the can t'rolll lo::.."l-y., Where 

two or three c ans were loaded at one :'Jtop, these are shovm by tVlo or three 

small horizontal line s placed at the apex of the time polygon. 

Figure 8 illus trates a short route on moderate uniuln th1.g to hilly 

country ·where 72 cans were picke•l up. Note t!-u,d.: the driver seldom exceeded 
30 m. p.ho anrl th·erefore did not have to use excessive braking as did the 

driv-er of Figare G. Ob.serv� the s lowinr:: 'JP after 1 1 ,. 20 ;  then the un

productive period follmved. hy a period of "hurry-up" .  
Figure 9 illustrate s a new driver on modera te unduJ. q ting and flat 

terrain, who was slow in lifting (�ans , but t"'ndeavourecl to G ompensate by 
speedinr; up to -:JVer 45 m.p.ho , ( sometime::-1 danger,H:sly) . 

Figure 1 0 shows the int:!xperi·enced driver of Figure 9 c ompared with 

the �:::xperienced driver of Figure 8 who had so gauged his round that a 

number of suppliers lifted their cans onto his lorry anc1 r·�!:.J :>Ved their 

empties without the driver leaving his seat. ( This sec tion is not shown 

in this diagram, hO\vew·:r,. ) 
In figurt:!l 1 1 , an �rratic driver is illustrated loading 1 04 cans from 

a 64 IPile rou te in whi�h the truck climbed over 1 500 feet three times. At 
8., 9 a. m. the truck c orrnuenced r.:limbing in second gear, whilst a very ateep 

hill was traw;rsed in lmv gear about 8o35 a.m.. The low geal� wo::ck at 9,. 1f-0 
a . m$ vras C•;l llsed by a muddy .<�ul'face du-t� to road works in I'r-ooess o The un-

p1�oo.uctive time �· t 9 a. rr.., vm ::: due to _f>rivat� shopping at f.l. township; tbat 
at 9.,54 a.n:c , if :lisclosed 1 v.'oulo. incur magisterial wrath ; and tha.t at 
1 1 -"l.em• merely the ot;,tcome of "popping in to see the c;irl frier1c1" . This 

rou te � illustra te , holiliC:ver, whGt ofter; happens when no routine checks 
are rr.adeo 
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Grades ani weights: The small suppliers , ( as measured by the quantity of 
cream supplied) , gives rise to a rrumber of diseconomies. His cream takes 
longer to sample, grade , and receive�6 the time consumed in loading his 
cream is greater, his cream shelter is f\mctionally poorer, and set in a 
more disadvantageous place for loading than the l arger supplier. His funct
ionally poorer shelter is matched by the infrequency of his offerings of 
cream and their quality. Many small suppliers do not offer cream each time 
the route is covered, meaning that the lorry often covers some distance 
without picking up aqy cream, for the supplier has elected to withold his 
token supply until he has sufficient quantity to offer. This, together with 
his lower st�ndard of cleanliness on the farm due to poorer facilities, 
results in a lower grade of cream. The following table illustrates this by 
analysing quantity of cream offered by gradings. The data refers to collect
ions made in mid-October with the temperature at 9,30 a.m. ranging f'rom 58 
to 63 degrees, i. e. under propitious weather conditions during the flush of 
the season. 

TABIE I£!.. Q_UALITY OF CREAM OF 603 SUPPLIERS, ANAUSED .AOOORDTIG TO 
QUANTITY OFFERED AND GRADUGS 

Cream we:!:ghts Total No! classified as � �rcent of su;EEliers 
lbs. Finest First Second classified as :  

Finest First Second. 

o. - 20 21 1  94 1 02 1 5  35 1 5  1 7  3 
21 - 40 1 05 62 36 7 1 7  1 0  6 1 
41 - 60 58 43 1 3 2 9 7 2 -
61 - 80 66 52 1 1  3 1 1  8 2 1 
81 - 1 00 52 43 8 1 8 7 1 -

1 01 - 1 20 38 34 4 - 6 6 - -· -

1 21 - 1 40 27 25 2 - 5 5 - -
1 41 - 1 60 1 6 1 4  2 - 3 3 - -
1 61 - 180 1 6 1 5  1 - 3 3 - -
181 - 200 4 4 - - 1 1 - -
Over 200 1 0  1 0  - - 2 2 - -

Total 603 396 179 
I 

28 1 00% 67% 28% 5% 

It will be observed that the percentage of first and second grade 
decreases as q�antity of cream offered increases. 

26 See foot-note p. 404. Appendix D. 
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It should be pointed out here 1 that weight itself did not appear 
to inf1.uence time-consumption unduly. Indeed, smaller cans appeared to 
take longer to handle than larger and heavier cans 1 for time-motion studies 
attest that the weight of the can itself did not increase handling time. 
Furtherroore 1 .as most trucks were worldng at under maximum capaoi ty 1 weight 
did not appear to diminish truck running time except in acceleration rates. 
By �ar the greatest factor in time consumption appeared to be mileage 
coverea..27 

Distance of suppliers from factoey: By distance of suppliers fran factoxy 
is meant distance by the shortest practical route or road, and is measured 
by the distance the supplier would have to travel if' ha hSl.d to deliver his 
own cream to the factory. 

The procedure followed to obtain these distances was two-fold. 

(a) For 20 factories covering 1 8 per cent of the Dominion 1 s output of 
butter 1 mileages were obtained by actual measurement - usually 
correct to the nearest tenth of a mile, together with output for 
each supplier for the season. 

(b) For an additional 68 factories covering 59 per cent of the 
Dominion ' 3  output, the mileages were advised by management either 
in the fonn of measurement, map calculations, driver ' s  estimates 
or manager' s  estimates. Many of these assessments were computed 
in terms of 5 mile intervals and when cross-checked disclosed a 
small percentage of statistical error. Being liable to errors 
of estimate they have been segregated accordingly. 

Having the distance of each supplier in miles,  and the factory' s  
annual butterfat, the amount of fat supplied in concentric zones of one 
mile from facto:ry, two miles, three miles and so on, was then ccraputed. 
Strictly each zone is : Up to one mile , from 1 . 1 to 2.0 miles , 2.1  to 3.0 
miles and so on. 

The following classification shows the distribution of the most 
distant supplier for 93 factorleso 

27 See p. 1 44. for further treatment. 



Most distant supplier 
Under 1 0 miles 
1 0. 1  - 20 miles 
20. 1  - 30 miles 
30. 1  - 40 miles 
40.1 - 50 miles 
50. 1  - 60 miles 
Over 60 miles 

Freguency 
6 

23 
23 
1 8  
1 1  
7 
5 

93 
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Two small :factories had all their suppliers under 5 miles,  and 
two larger factories had suppliers 73 miles away, but there was no distinct 
correlation between output of factor,y and most distant supplier. In fact, 
five very small factories had distant suppliers over 40 miles away (one 
65 miles away) , and eight very large factories collected all their cream 
within a radius of 25 miles. 

The following table shows the measured suppliers from 20 factories 
ranged in zones of one mile up to the maxiDum of 47 miles. 
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TABI!_ XXVL PERCENTAGE AND CUMULATIVE PERCEN.rAGE OF CREAM RECEIVED BY 20 

F.AOTORIBS IN ZONES MEASURED IN INCREMENTS OF ONE MilE FROM 
THE FACTORY 

Up to one mile 
1 . 1 to 2.0 miles 
2.1 to 3.0 miles 
3o 1 to 4.0 miles 
�-. 1 to 5 .0 miles 
5.1  to 6.0 miles 
6.1 to 7.0 miles 
7.1  to 8.0 miles 
8.1  to 9.0 miles 
9.1  to 1 0.0  miles 

1 0.1  to 1 1 . 0 miles 
1 1 . 1 to 1 2.0 miles 
1 2. 1  to 1 3.0  miles 
1 3. 1  to 1 4.0 miles 
1 4. 1  to 1 5 .0 miles 
1 5. 1  to 1 6. 0  miles 
1 6.1  to 1 7 . 0  miles 
1 7. 1  to 1 8. 0  miles 
1 8. 1  to 1 9.0 miles 
1 9. 1 to 20.0 miles 
20. 1 to 21 . 0  miles 
21 . 1  to 22.0 miles 
22. 1 to 23.0 miles 
23. 1  to 24. 0 miles 
24.1 to 25 . 0  miles 
25 . 1  to 26.0 iniles 
26.1 to 27. 0  miles 
27.1  to 28. 0 miles 
28. 1 to 29.0 miles 
29.1 to 30.0 miles 
30�1 to 31 . 0  miles 
31 . 1  to 32.0 miles 
32. 1  to 33.0 miles 
33.1 to 34. 0 miles 
34.1 to 35.0 miles 
35o 1  to 36.0 miles 
36.1 to 37. 0  miles 
37.1 to 38.0 miles 
38.1 to 39.0 miles 
39.1 to 40. 0  miles 
40.1 to 41 .0 miles 
41 . 1  to 42.0 miles 
42, 1  to 43. 0  miles 
43. 1  to 44.0 miles 
44.1 to 45 .0 miles 
45.1  to 46.0 miles 
46. 1  to 47.0 miles 

Percentage of total 
cream supplied 

3 . 66 
6.01 
5.54 
8.58 
8.04 
7.04 
6.72 
6.37 
6.08 
4.34 
3 . 87 
4.52 
2.48 
2.60 
1 . 95 
2.44 
1 .48 
2 . 1 4  
0. 98 
1 .32  
1 . 1 2  
1 .28 
0. 98 
1 . 1 9  
6. 87 
1 . 21 
0.56 
1 .51 
1 . 1 5  
1 .04 
0.41 
0.30 
0.21 
0.03 
o.o8 
0.03 
0.1 0  
0.23 
0. 1 9  
0.33 
0.1 8 
0. 09 
0. 1 3  
o.05 
0. 26 
0.21 
0. 1 0  

Cum.ll.ative percentage 

3.66 
9. 67 

1 5 . 21 
23.79 

� 
45.59 
51 . 96 
58.04 
� 
6b.25 
70.77 
73. 25 
75. 85 
77. 80 
80. 24 
81 .72 
83 . 86 
84. 84 

�-�� 
88.56 
89.54 
90.73 

�2.r 
93 .37 
94.88 
96.03 

. n. o7 
97.48 
97.78 
97. 99 
98.02 
_2M_Q 
98.13 
98. 23 
98.46 
98. 65 
� 
99.1b 
99. 25 
99.38 
99.43 
99. 69 
99. 90 

1 00.00 



The to tal p ound age of each fact o ry •·te.s acc ounted for i n  th� above 

tabl e ,  in whi ch every fivP--mil e  class i n terval of the cumulative p ercen tages  

has been  u nd erscored to  bring  out the  pat tern  of  the successive  five-mi l e  

zones . � t  wil l  be observed that abou t )2 p er cen t of the total supply c omes 

from an area wi thi n 5 mil es of the facto ri es , wri l e  another ;o p er cent  

comes from  the next  five-mi l e  rad iu s ,  i . e. 62 p er cent of the to tal supply  

comes f rom e ten-mil e  rad iu s . 

Cast  e littl e d ifferently, the fol l owing tabl e s hows ,  by t he p ro c e s s  

o f  i n terp ol ation ,  the s truc ture o f  p erc entage o f  c ream coll ec t i on in 1 0  p er 

cent  i n terval s .  From Tabl e XXVI i t will  be observed t ha t  10 p er cen t of 

to tal c ream app ears i n  the cumula tive p ercen tage column ae a p oi n t  between 

the second and third c l aes-in terval , i . e . at about 2.1 mil es .  Simil arly 

each ad d i tional  10 p e r  cen t  evaluation is i n terpolated in the same wayo 

TABLE :;GVI I .  CTJMULATIVE P ERC EIITAGE OF CREAM AN'"' D IS'fANCE FROM FACTORY SHO .VN 
IN 1 0  P ER CENT INTERVALS . 

28 P ercentage of cream c ol l ected Dis tan c e  from fac tor� 
{to nearest 10 per cent� �cumul ative figures 

28 

10�� 2o l mi l es 
20% ;.6 mil es 
;o% 4.8 miles  
40% 6.2 mil es  
50% 7o8 mil es 
60% 9. 5 mi l e s  
70% l l . 9 mil es 
80% 1 5. 9  mil es 
90% 2;. 4 mil e s  

lOo% Ja.o mil es 

The above tabl e should read l 10% of the t o tal cream i s  coll ected 
from wi thi n a 2ol  rad ius  from the fac tory;  20% from wi thi n  a ;. 6 
rad ius  from the fac tory,  and s o  on .  
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Table XXVII is very significant. Half of the cream comes from 

within a radius of' eight miles. Put slightly differently : 

One quarter of our cream c omes from a radius of about 4 miles. 
One half of our cream canes from a radius o f  about 8 miles. 
Two-thirds of our cream comes from a radius of about 1 1  miles. 
Three-quarters of cream comes from a radius of about 1 4  mileso 

When the a.dd.i tiona.l data from 68 factories is added to the above 

data a similar pattern results. It is shown below, but has not the statistical 

significance of the above table , because portion of' it results from estimate 

and not measurement. 

TABlE XXVIII. PERCENTAGE AND CUWLATIVE PERCENTAGE OF CREAM RECEIVED BY 86 
FACTORIES m ZONES .MEASURED m INCREMENTS OF FIVE-l4IIES FROM 

THE FACTORY 

� Percentage o f  total SUI?.Elied Cum..ll.ative 
J2ercent�e 

Up to 5 miles 29 29 
5.1  to 1 0  miles 28 57 

1 o.1  to 1 5  miles 1 7  74 
1 5. 1  to 20 miles 1 1  85 
20.1 to 25 miles 6 91 
25 . 1 to 30 miles 5 96 
30. 1 to 35 miles 2 98 
35 . 1  t o  4D miles 1 99 

Over 4D miles 1 1 00  

Swmnar;y: The time consumed. in cream haulage depends largely upon number o f  

miles covered, together with certain factors such as condition o f  road, cream 

loading facilities ,  congestion of can-load and speed travelled. 

As the number of cans per route increases , so does the unit of time per 
oan. The optimum can-load is about fiJ to 80 cans for most routes. Where 

routes are very long , it may be more economical to increase the can-load 

considerably, as the extra time required may cost less than running two trucks. 

Where suppliers are not far distant from the factory, or where cream-weight 

per mile is considerable, it is more ecionomica.l to have multiple short routes · 

than one long one. 
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Suitable norms � be used in planning1based on 25 �p.h. for 

running time, plus 30 seconds per can for 60 cans, increased by 5 seconds 

for each additional 20 cans lifted. Managers should plan for opti.Jwm loads 

in terms of time consumption, rather tha.'ll maximum loads in terms of weight; 

am use contractors for feeder routes where cream is hauled long distances. 

h weight is not the most important variable in time planning, 

special attention needs to be paid to route-planning , for mileage and time 

are closely related, and about two-thirds of total time on cream collection 

is rurming-time. To minimise mileage 1 routes should be planned with the 

maximum rrumber of loops and the minimum number of off-shoot routes. Dead

miles should be kept to a minimum, overlapping or routes avoided , and distances 
travelled per driver should be kept as constant as possible. 

SECTION .!Y• THE COST OF TRANSPORT 

The total haulage cost as revealed by published accounts amounts 

to .£644,948. 29 But in addition to actual cream collection costs , are 

certain other transport costs : carriage and freight-out of the finished 

product and haulage of raw materials suoh as coal, salt, cartons, parchment 

etc. into the factory. These,  together with travelling expenses of exe

cutives amount to aver 30 per cent of total butter costs and consequently 
merit special consideration and analysis due to their magni tud.e alone. 

However, this section relates only to cream haulage. 

Contractors were paid the sum of £356,283 or 55 per cent of total 

haulage costs. Tbe weighted costs of those companies relying on contractors 

only amounted to 0.552d. per lb. of fat, whereas the weighted costs of those 

canpanies providing their services exclusively, amotmted to 0.454d. per lb. 

29This figure represents the accounting cost - the aggregation of all 
sums sham in published annual accounts. The true economic cost is 
more, as certain suppliers were charged for cream collection either 
directzy' or indirectly. Direct charging according to accounts 
amounted to some £1 5 ,000 , but indirectly or by undisclosed amounts 1 
the sum was c onsiderably in excess of this. Certain charges were 
made but off-set by monthly account, and do not appear at all in the 
structure of the accounts. Other suppliers haul their cream a 
certain distance by tacit agreement. Moreover, haulage costs in 
maey oases were charged against other auxiliary activities to a 
certain extent. 
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of fat. Contractors costs were 9 per cent above the New Zealand average 
cost of cream haulage and 22 per cent above those factories using their 
own lorries exclusively • 

There are two reasons \Vhy contractors costs were higher. The first 
lies in the fact that contractors have added a given profit margin to their 
operating costs , whereas factories operate at net cost. MOreover, contractors 
rightly add into their structure of costs a given amount for administration, 
and overhead .  It is only with the larger factories operating a considerable 
fleet that administrative expenses are charged in the struc·ture of costs.3° 
The second reason lies in the fact that all true operating costs of fact�
run haulage are not charged against cream collection. It is true that part 
of the expenditure was correctly charged against other Manufacturing Charges, 
or against General Haulage account, so that general fixed overhead was thereby 
spread or disbursed, but at the same time part of the haulage costs were 
charged against other auxili� activities beyond the extent of the services 
rendered;. 31 

The rest of Section IV. will ana�se those haulage costs which refer ·to 
those factories operating their own vehicles. The elements of cost will be 
classified and analysed, then related to  mileage, weight and time. Unit costs 
will be examined and then the effect of distance of suppliers fran factories 
1�11 be scrutinised as a factor in total costa. 

30 It was not possible to get reliable data to cover the break-up of 
contractors ' cost, as r� ran cream contracts mere� as a section 
of general haulage work. However, it was possible to obtain 
accounts for a large section of crerun contractors of one district 
who devoted themselves mainly to cream haulage. Their accounts did 
not relate to strictly similar periods, but their break-up of ex
penditure in terms of percent was considered suffici�ntlY valid for 
comparison. It was :  Petrol 1 7�, Oil 1%, Tyres "'f�, Repairs 1 3%, 
(Running Costs 38}&) ; License Fees /.fo, Insura.oo� 2%, Wages 25%, 
Depreciation 8}&, Assessed value l1f Proprietors services 8'�, Garaging 
2%, (Total Standing Charges 4�) ; Overhead and administrative 
charges 1 3%. This latter category included in order of magnitude, 
Management, 1bffice Sah..ries, Telephones and Tolls, Rent, Printing 
and. Stationery, General Expenses, Accounting and Audit expenses, 
Postages and Stqmps, Bad Debts, Interest, Trade Subs, and Miscellaneom 

31 (Tbis will be amplifie:l in Part V. dealing with Auxiliary 
Activities) . 
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Monetary costs of cream haulage : Cream collection coats of some fif\y 
companies, representing a little more than 60 per cent of New Zealand's 
output, were obtained and analysed. Cream collection coats were first 
dissected into lorry-running and non-lorr,y running coats, and then the 
lorry running costa were :further dissected into (a) variable costs, (b) 
fixed coats. By "variable" costs is meant those costs which vary w1 th 
mileage, and are distinguished from " fixed" c osts which represent those 
overhead and administrative charges which, by their veey nature , do not 
vary w1 th mileage. 

Variable costs are: 

Fixed costs are :  

Petrol. 
Oil. 
Tyres and tubes. 

32 Repairs arid maintenance. 

Insurance. 
Depreciation. 
Licemes etc. 32 Repairs and maintenance. 
Administrative charges. 

The element of cost "Wages" has been segregated f'rom the above costs 
in order to focus attention on Truck Running Costs. These latter, plus 
"wages" form Cream collection costs�.3The structure of costs is shown in 
the following table. 

--------�-- --------

.32 This item has been charged as two-thirds against Variable Costs 
and one-third against Fixed Costs. This is in accordance with 
nonnal vehicle costing practice , and approximates closely what 
is fairly attributable to mileage as distinct f'rom repairs arising 
freE general maintena..me • 

.3.3 Wages : Wag� have been allocated on a time basis usually. Where 
cream col:}.ection duties consume 60 per cent of the time, it is 
normal to charge tJJ per cent against cream collection. In some 
cases an undue proportion of wages was charged against aueh ·items 
as store deliveries. Administrative salaries were included in ad
ministration as an overhead item, and arise only in larger 
concerns. 
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TABlE XXIX. CREAM COLLECTION COSTS OF 50 DAIRY COMPANIES FOR 1949/50 SEASON - -
- -

Ex:pendi ture :  Amount Expended Percent of Cost ;Eer mile 
£ total cost .h -

Petrol & Oil 75, 1 28 35 ,02 3.94 
Tyres and Tubes 24,61 2 1 1 .47 1 .29 
Repairs & Maintenance 29,326 1 3. 67 1 .54 

Variable Costs 1 29,066 60.1 6 6.77 

Repairs & Maintenance 1 4,663 6. 85 0.77 
General Overhead 70,749 32. 99 3.71 

Fixed costs 85,41 2 39. 84 4.48 

Total Truck Running Costs 21 4,478 1 00.00 1 1 . 25 
Wages 1 61 ,1 36 - - 6.92 

Total Cream Collection 
Costs : £375,61 4  1 8o 17  

I 

In the above table, it was possible in the majority of cases to 

segregate cream collection costs trom general cartage expenditure, i.e. 

separate expenditure for general haulage was not included. However, in a 

ffi'N smaller companies, the amount of general haulage was of minor importance 

and separate accounts were not kept, and consequently the total expemiture 

was included. 

The broad classification of costs is shown as all companies did not 

keep strictly comparable costs in detail. For example, some companies care

fully dissected oil and petrol, but a few showed only "petrol ani oil" . 

Others again, bracketed Insurance am Depreciation, or, Licenoes and Insurance, 

so that it was necessary to show all as "General Overhead" • 

The mileage logged for all vehicles (there were 323 )  in Table xXI X, 

amounted to 4,576,047 miles, and the amount of petrol consumed was 558,505 

gallons , so that the average rate of petrol consumption was 8.1 9  �p. g. 

Wages accounted for some 42. 9 per cent of the total expenditure and 
cost approximately 7d. per mile. Average truck running c a!ts amounted to 

1 1 :!d. per mile and total costs were a little over 1 /6d.. per mile. Moreover, 

variable costs were three-fifths of total running coots 1 or approximately 

one-third of total cream haula.cre costs .. 
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Where detailed records were kept, Oil cost about 2 per oent of total 

running c oats ,  Insur�e 2.5 per cent, Depreciation 1 5  per cent , Licences 5 

per cent, and in the few cases where administrative salaries and charges 

were included , 34 these amounted to aver 1 0 per cent. These costs , however, 

varied f'rom compaey to company. 

Wages , as a percentage of t otal costs , varied considerably from 

company to company and showed no correlation with si ze of factoxy or mileage 

covered. Seven companies were under 40 per cent , twenty-eight were from 40. 1 

to 50 per cent, and. fifteen were over 50 per cent. 

Petrol and oil, as a percentage of' tote� truck running costs , varied 

from 28. 1 6 per cent to aver 50 per cent; Tyres and Tubes fran 6. 1 7  per cent 

to 1 9. 0  per cent; Repairs and Maintenance ( total.j from 6.0 to 29.3 per cent 

and Fixed c osta (excluding portion of' Repairs and Maintenance) f'rom 1 0. 28 

to 46. 6 per cent. Fixed costs temed. t o  increase in terms per oent with the 
increase in size of' the c ompany because administrative elements were c orreotly 

charged against truck running. 
The variation in average petrol consumption was ver,y small indeed. 

The range l ay  between 6.3 m. p. g. and 1 3.99 m.p.g. , but these were extremes , 

as 90 per cent of' the companies l ay  between 7 and 1 0  m.p.g. 

Truok running costs per mile varied from 5.24d. t o  1 8. 67d. while 

total cream collection coats varied from 7. 9a. to 28. 68d.. per mile9 There 

appears to be a distinct relationship between unit truck running c osts and 
output o f'  the factories concerned. The average unit cost of those factories 

with less than 2,000 , 000 lbs. fat per annum was approximately �. per mile ; 

that of' factories with output ranging between 2 and 4,000 ,000 lbs . was 7ia. 
per mile; that of the 4 to 6,000, 000 lbs. was 1 1 d. and factories over 6 

million lbs. output averaged aver 1 3d. per mile. 

It would appear there fore , that as far as truck running costs are 

concerned , m:iniDl.un unit c oats were associated with medi�Gi zed canpanies of' 

the two to four million lb. outiUt range, - costs increasing progressively 

34 One company included the 
Administrative charges ;  
or less disclosing. 

sum of £1 1 . o. 6d. being Fines , in 
others apparently were more oaref'ul 



with scele from this class-intezval. Overhead costs and mileage also in

creased with scde , and it would appear that costs would be even more were 

it not for general haulage work reducing Uni. t overhead costs. 

Variable c osts : The elements of variable c osts tend to move t ogether. 

Where petrol costs are relatively c onsiderable, other ccs ts tend to move 

in sympathy i.e. oil , tyres , and repairs tend to be considerable tooo 

Where it was not possible to measure the influence of other variables on 

repairs , oil or tyres, it � possibl e to measure petrol consumption. 

Those factors affecting changes in the consumption of petrol were 

examined by holding all factors except one constant, and measuring the 

change in that one variable. To do this it was necess� to ana�se 

running data of given routes over a period of time in order to hold truck, 

driver, reading conditions and weights relatively constant. 

Seasonal effects on petrol consumwtion: Although deviations from the New 
Zealand average were small• yet within individual c ompanies deviations 

occurred from vehicle to · vehicle and at different times for the same vehicle. 

A group of seven vehicles and their running costs were ana�sed over a period 

of time in order to examine the seas onal influences of weather on petrol 

consumption. These vehicles ran 1 1 9,784 miles for the year, were identical 

in type , and averaged 8. 21 6 m.p . g. and 320. 9 m:iles per gallon of engine oil. 

No vehicle had done more than 60,000 miles. The routes covered consisted 

of 34. 6 per cent of tarseal ,· 55. 9  per cent of double width metal and 9.5 

per cent of single width road.. Eleven per cent was hilly and 18 per cent 

undulating. Cream was collected all the year around with fairly c onstant 

loading each time cream was collected. The following table sets out the 

pattern of mon� mileages , petrol consumption and cream lift� 



TABLE XXX. RElATIONSHIP OF PETROL COJ:'�SUNPI'ION AND VJEIGHT OF CREAM TO 
SEA30NAL COrDITIO'NS 1'iEASURF.D MONTHLY OVER SI..'lC COLIECTION 

--

ROUTES 
-

'0"'--� ... . � 

Month Mile�e Lbs. of cream No. of lbs. of Aver�e 12e trol Rainfall 
coll e0ted cream ,Eer mile consumJ2tion in inche:1 

� m.p.g. 

Jtme 2,604 1 49,736 57. 6 t -· ?·
1 5 4. 67 

.July 2 ,71 0 1 81 ,1 1 4 83.5 '.J·�-7 5.59 
August 5 ,61!.2 4-69,091 83 . 2  7. 66 3 .21 
Septem1Jer 1 2, 1 52  802 ,647 66.}  8. 91 1 .42 
October 1 3 ,45;,_ ., ,087,459 31 . 2  8.30 2.93 
Novembe:;' 1 3 ,020 1 , 15 1  , 65J+ 88.5 8.04 2.70 
December 1 3  ,451+ 1 , 1 25 , 1 67 84 .• 0 s.oG 3. 17 
Jan11ary 1 3 ,1t-54 989,1 90 73. 8  7. 99 2.77 
February 1 2 , 152 756, 800 62.5 s.oo , .... 92 
March 1 3 ,454- so1 ,n3 59. 9 8.38 1 .47 
AprU 1 1 ,284 625 ,789 55.4 9. 1 1  .. 1 .72 
M� 6, 944 41 0,61 0 59.5 8. 89 0.52 

In th e survey set out in Table XXX, some 276 trips we:c.a made fOl' the 
year, ancl. t�ach day ' s  tri?s aggregated a mileage of h-34 miles with average 

of 71 .5 lbs . of cream per mile. The variat ion in lbs. of cream per mile fo r 
each mon th is set out in the 1;;-\ble, and. as the 1aily mileage was constmt for 

the si:c routes covered, the deviation of average weights lifted per month is 

relativ(·ly small. That is, variation in petrol cvnSUiiiPtion is due partly to 
weight of cream lifted, and partly to rainfall. Considering m.p.g. a.s the 

dependent variable 1 and weight of cream and rainfall as independent variables , 

parti<�.l ·�oiTeh.tion co-efficients showed. that the correlation of weight of 

cream with m.p. g. was -0.47 , w'nereas rainfall when correlated with m.p.g .  

was -0. 88. 

It will be observed moreover, that the lowest m.p.g. occurred in 

July when rr .. infall was at its highest. Convers ely, when rainfall is low, the 
m.p . g .  was high. In fac t  all drivers report heavi er "pulling" in wet weather, 

and slower travel ling in winter months which indeed , is borne out by t.he 

figurr�s submitted. But it Dn.Ist not be assumed that rainfall is the only 

factor causing increased petrol consumption on identical routes. The number 

of pounds o f  cream loaded is also significant, e specially so vlh.en rout..es are 

hilly, and trucks are carrying maximum loads. Where more powerful trucks 

were operating on level roed.s , other surveys indicated that a 30;& increase 
in load made practically no observable differt:mce to petrol c onsumption. 
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Other factors besides rainfall and weight of' cream that determine 
m.p.g. are:-

(a) Wind-drag caused by awnings being used to shelter the cream 
.fran st.m.35 

(b) The number of stoppages per mile.36 

(c ) Extent to which Reverse gear is used. 

(d) Speed truck is driven al'id consistency of driving speed. 

(e) Age and present mileage of truck. 

(f) Roads : gradient am surface. 

These points have been elaborated earlier in relation to t:tme con

sumption relate to petrol c onsumption and other running costs, which amount 

to over 60 per cent of total running costs. 

35This can be considerable. It is seldom realised that loose awnings 
flapping over cream cans at a height sligh t1y in excess of the cab 
cause a moderate increase in pe-trol consumption. In one c anpa.ny 
(whose m.p.g. was examined carefUlly) 1 it was custom.al:Y to erec t 
awnings on a given date, 1.st Sept. On the 31 st August petrol con
sumption was measured an:i again on Sept. 1 st. Mileage was identical , 
and cream weights varied only two per cent , but the 1 8  vehicles 
averaged 1 2 per cent increase in petrol consumption under otherwise 
identical comitions. When it is remembered that the average 
"waiting-time" for all New Zealand is only 55. 28 minutes ,  i.e. the 
average can is standing still only one-half of' this time , it is a 
question whether the deterioration of cream is matched by the in
creased petrol consumption. When enqui� was made fUrther, it was 
revealed that the awnings had to be removed each day after cream was 
unloaded as the lorries were utilised for general haulage purposes. 
The cost to the compaqy concerned amounted to over £650 per annum 
in petrol alone , besides other running costs. In addition, 1 800 
hours of driver ' s  time was consumed. plus a heavy replacement cost in 
canvas awnings. As cream deteriorates o� when standing still on 
back of lorries (during haulage 1 the current of air is sufficient to 
prevent deteriora ticm) , it is considered that an average of less than 
half an hour exposure to sun does not warrant the expense of increased 
haulage costs , espeoia.llJr in days of vaoreation. 

36 
The mmiber of stoppages per mile causes a very considerable increase 
in all truck running c oots - especially repairs and maintenance . When 
a vehicle ceases to move , either the engine is left idling , or is 
turned off and started again. The vehicles operating in Table XXX, 
for example, always left their engines running, even for periods up 
to five minutes . They averaged , a·. t o tal' !1' 433 minutes a day in engine 
idling time, but this consumption of petrol is considered Dllch (cont) . 
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Unit costs of cream collection: The New Zealand average for all factories 

was 0.508d.. per lb. of fat. T!le dispersion of unit costs l ies between the 

range of 0.300d. t o  1 .4nd. per pound. There is no obvious relationship 
between unit costs and scale , but there is a general tendency for \urlt costs 

to be less with increase of scale. The 27 companies \vi th output of butt.er 

less than 1 1000,000 lbs . per annwn, show wide dispersion of costs. Two comp

ani·es have c osts under 0.4d. per lb. , another 1 1  companies have costs between 0.1l 
and o.6d. per lb. ,  five companies lie between o.6 and o. s. , another five lie 

between 0. 8 and 1 .0d.. per lb. smd four have c.osts in excess of 1 .0d. per lb. 

The structure of unit costs for all companies is shcri\'ll in the folloong table. 

TABIE �· CREAM HAULAGE UNIT COSTS OF 90 COMPANIES FOR 1 949/50 SEASON. 

Size of Co!!!Eany' No. of Average unit cost Truck runni!!B c osts 
� Ou:E2ut in lbs. ) Co!!!Eanies of cream ha.ul;Ttie. J2er mile 

{d. per lb. B-r. ) 

Up to 1 ,ooo ,ooo 27 o. 667d. ) 
1 ,ooo,oo1 to 2,ooo,ooo 27 o. 604d. ) $. 
2,000,001 to 4,000,000 20 o. 633d. 7td. 
4,000,001 to 6,ooo,ooo 1 3  0.51 6d. 1 1  d. 

* 

6,ooo,oo1 to a,ooo , ooo 5 0.477d. ) 
a , ooo,oo1 to 1 2,000, 000 2 0.432d. ) 1 3d. 
Over 1 21000 1000 2 0.41 9d. ) 

The data has been related to companies rather than factories, as in certain 
cases it was not possible to allocate costs exactly to individual factories. 

3 6 (cont. ) less an economic expenditure than that which would be occas
ioned by turning off the engine cUld recommencing it again, as is done 
in some companies. 
One comp� supplied some ver,y interesting figures. They operated a. 
considerable fleet of vehicles - some on milk and cream haulage and 
some on town milk deliveries. On the cream and milk haulage section, 
the vehicles were six-tanners , whereas on the town milk supply routes 
30 cwt. trucks were employed. While the petrol and oil consumption 
was identical for both fleets , the repairs and maintenance on the 
town supply routes were just double those of the vehicles used ex
clusively f'or cream and milk haulage. It was considered that the ex
cessive stopping , and starting per mile covered was the cause of the 
heav,y running costs. Moreover those vehicles on close� settled 
deliveries all had petrol costs of over 4d. per mile. 
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There is an apparent decrease of unit costs with scale. In the 

third class-interval there is an increase over the sec ond, but in the third 

class-interval four compa..rrl.es have c osts in excess of 1 d. Were these deleted, 

the decreasing pattern would have been uniform. The truck rwming costs per 

mile from data presented earlier are repeated for purposes of ccmparison 

only. These costs refer to 50 companies only and are placed in broader 

classifications. Whereas truck running costs per mile tend to increas e ,  

unit costs per lb. of fat tend t o  decrease. This is due partly to larger 

bulk of cream car.ried by larger companies, and their tendency to allocate 

haulage costs elsewhere . 

Distance of suppliers from :facto:ry and its relation to coats :37 Tables XXVI 

and XXVII show the distance of suppliers from their relative :factories. 

Table XXVII shows the cumulative percentage of cream in class-intervals of 

1 0  per cent together with distance from factory. This latter table will now 

be used to calculate the costs of cream haulage, as detennined by distance 

o:f' supplier from factory. Thus from Table XXVII it is assumed that the 
. 2.1  

first 10 per cent o:f' cream cost o:f' the total costs; that the first 
3 6 47. 0 

20 per cent cost 47!o of the total costs ; and so on through the table. 

The resulting costs are shown in the following table:-

37 Stric� speaking, the following table refers to c ollection 
costs, i. e. variable costs ,  and assumes the " sunken" costs 
of capital outlay on vehicles etc. , as constant. 



TABLE 29Qgl. COST OF CUJvlULATIVE ZONES OF CREAM AS DISTANC'l OF COLLECTING 
POIN'.r INCREASES FROM FACTORY 

Percentage of cream collected C1.lilD..llative cost as zone increases 
classified. in zones of 1 o[o in distance from facto!l: 

-· 

1 0}& of the cream costs 4.4.% of total costs 
2Cf% of the cream cos·ts 7.7.% of total costs 
3o% of ·the cream c osts 1 0.� of total cos·�s 
4Q% of the cream costs 13 .2% of total cos·:;s 
so% of the cream costs 1 6.4% of tot.'ll. costs 
6/J% of the cream costs 20.� of total costs 
7afo of the cream costs 25.� of total costs 
80% of the cream costs 33. �  of total - costs 
�& of the cream costs so.Q% of total costa. 

The table should. be read : the first 1 0,'lb of cream in a hypothetical zone 
nearest t}:le factory costs 4.4.% of the total costs; the first 2ff%, of 
cream (including the previous zone or zones) nearest the faotor.r etc. , 
and so on. 

It will be. observed that the last 1 0 per cent of cream collected 

actualzy cos.ts one-half of total costs on an average. Moreover, one-third 

of the cost ·rill bring in 80 per cent of the total cream, and approximately 

one quarter of the cost will bring in 70 per cent , ani one-fifth of the cost 

60 per cent , and one-sixth of the cost 50 per cent. 

The above table refers to data which represents a carefully selected 

cross-section of all types of routes for factories of different s izes. It 

would appear i.--t Table XXVIII where 86 factories are examined, that suppliers 

are further fran the factories than the suppliers of Table XXVI, from which 

ti1ese costs were taken. MOreover, it was assumed that the firat five miles 

of the route are identical with i;he last five miles of the route as far as 

costs are concerned. That is , it had to be assumed that the last few miles 

were just as easy going as the those nearest "the faotoljT - for costs were 

worked on the assumption that if the route were 1 0  miles long, the."'l the first 

two miles would cost just 20 per cent of the total costs. But the first two 
miles from the facto1y are usually "dead miles" of flat tar-sealed roads. 

Further from the f�ctory , the roads become more difficult 'to traverse , 

narrower, often hilly, or tertiary roads. Time consttJDed at the distant end 

of the route was checked as being more than 40 per cent than at the beginning 

of the route in most cases , and running costs are probablY up to 20 per cent 

higher. Non-productive time increased with length of route also. 
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With so.roo large companies, with long distant routes and bad roads 

towards the terminals, as DU.ch as 60 to 70 per cent of total cost was in 

collecting the last 1 0  per cent of cream. This was because most of the 

cream ca.roo from loop routes with off-shoots of some distance, so that long 

mileages were necessary for a very small percentage of cream. 

Smaller factories with shorter routes have a more compact cost struct

ure, and can bring in 50 per cent of their cream for 25 to 30 per cent of 

the total cost. Those factories with most distant suppliers under 1 0  miles 

have a fairly evenly distributed cost pattern. One factory was selected 

as typically spaced as far as suppliers went, (the most distant 22 miles ) 
and the cost structure worked rut. Measured in 1 0  per cent of cream interval 

zones , the o ast pattern was :  2,  5 ,  1 1 , 1 8, 27 (at 50 per cent of cream 

received) , 38, 51 , 65 , 82 arid 1 00 per cent respective�. 

Sumna.Iy: Vehicle-running costs are 60 per cent variable , and 40 pe r  cent 

fixed. in character. Petrol c onsumption and repairs increase with the number 

of stops per mile (rather than by weight carried) . Rainfall am wind-drag 

increase petrol consumption considerabzy. Backing into stands , exoess 

stopping , and over-speeding should be controlled or eliminated where possible. 

Running oosts tend to increase with the si:z:e of the COlllJ?al\V and the 

mileage run. Efficiency tenis to decrease with scale 1 for larger colJi?anies 

tend to go further for cream, and a1 though unit costs appear to decrease 

with scale, when costs are adjusted to a fixed weight for all factories ,  a 

steep rise in unit costs is revealed."' This is because haulage costs in

crease proportionatezy with distance from faotocy 1 while ore am offerings 

decrease . The most distant 1 0  per cent of cream lifted c osts about 50 per 

cent of total oosts. Non-operational time, too, terns to increase with 
scale and distance from factory. 

• S e e  Tabl e XXXI I D .  P •  1 61 f o r  furthe r treatmen t .  
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SECTION y_. ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF TRANSPORT EFFICIENCY 

Efficiency �n cream collection is partly technical in character, 
and partly economic. These aspects tend to merge, especially when technical 
efficiency underlies economic efficiency.38 

Technical efficiency arises when aggregate transport costs are reduce(l 

for a given intake of cream by improving exogenous o.nri endogenous factors 
which affect time-conswuption and truc k-running costs . 39 Such factors 
would include road conditions , cream-lo:::tding facilities , size of truck, 
can-load, planned length of rout13 , can-grouping and driving techniques. 
As these factors can be improved in isolation they affect technical effic
iency but once decisions affect other factors, the resulting efficiency is 
economic. 

For example,  a manager mJ.st choose between employing a contractor 

(at higher haulage rates) and facto�-collection (at a lower haulage cost,  
but a higher administrative outlay) ; between a .maximum intake of crec.m 
(together with poorer qu.ali ty from marginal suppliers) and minimum haulage 
rates; between supplier-satisfaction (from services rendered) and reduced 
transport costs;  and between premium grade (from frequent collections) and 
lower grade resulting from less frequent collections. But the major competing 
ends in cream haulage appear to be achieving maximum intake of cream, and 
min:L"lU.UUl unit haulage costs . Other less important ends are administrative 
outlay, services rendered, quality of cream, and capital equipment outlay 

and maintenance. 

38
A given route may have to be covered in a given time. To achieve 
this , speed may have to be increased at the expense of increased 
petrol consumption and vehicle maintenance. The problem becomes 
both technical and economic. 

39Technice� considerations generally focus on time, mileage and petrol 
consumption. This latter varies according to tveight of cre:Jm, speed , 
horsepo·;;er of motor, skill of driver 1 age of motor and engine per
formance, Y!ind.-dra.g , grad.i·�nt , rainfall and road surface. 
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The alternative me thods of cream collection will be examined by 

coiJU?aring unit costs and assessing their relative advantages .. 

Contractor efficiency: As indic e.ted in other sections of Transport 

( especially pp. 1 38 and 1 39 of Section IV) , contractor c ost efficiency 

appears to be less than factory-operated efficiency. 40 On an average 

contractors ' costs are 22 per cent above factor,y-operated costs. The 

causes of this have been discussed but it is necessary to add that , for 

reasons alrea� given, this differential of 22 per cent could well be 

reduced to a figure such as 1 5  per cent because : 

(a) Contractors ' costs include higher administrative costs than 
factor,y coats allow for on an average. 

(b) Contractors • c osts include the element of profit • 

(c) Factory C()Sts (in part) for haulage are appropriated against 
other activities of the compaQY, and for competitive reasons 
generally have a bias in favour of lower-than-actual cream 
haula.ge costs. 

Some c ompanies , !mowing that contractors ' rates exceei factor,y 

haulage costs 1 work out rate-setting to a fine degree of competency 1 by 

through analysis of routes and experiment. Where cream density is con

siderable they calculate the ratio on a mileage basis , and where the cream 

density is light , on a poundage basis. 

Contrac,tor versus fa.ctor;y-operated methods: It will be necessary to survey 

the merits of each method. Strictly speaking there are three methods ; ( a) 

contractors only , (b) factor,y-operated only, and (c) mixed. Each method has 

its own advocate s .  

(a)  The chief advantage o f  employing contractors only i s  that i t  removes 

a heavy administrative task from management. Transport work is a specialist 

field requiring specialist services .  Especially in many small companies ,  

where the chief executive i s  a working manager, and his entire time devoted 

4Dcost patterns vary. Some companies operate a general goods licence 
and apportion cost s  on a purely subjective basis (mileage or time) , 
while others charge the transport expenditure account with a nominal 
figure , transferring the surplus of profit or loss to the approp
riation account. Other companies which utilise their transport 
facilities for purposes other then cream collection and appropriate 
a given percentage of the total haulage costs on some subjective or 
nominal basis. 
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tc manufccture of butter, that extra. time required for supervi sion ccm 

ill be spared., More C\�er , in ve ry small :f'ac tcries , where the establish-

ment i::. t;wo or threr� hf:lnds , a full-tim.e d.ri.ver would ha Ye s urplu s  time 
on his hands , and besides the factory would have a considerable c apitB l  

outhy tie:d up in a .  quickly depreciating vehicle.. In srn[ll1 companies, 

idle overhe ad forbids fac tory-operated vehicles ,.  It is claimed thRt 
contractors 1 costs work ou·t much les1: th an what it c ould be done for by 
the fac tory itselfe 41 Cne other argument i s  tha t  lony drivers resent 
being place:d on non-driving duties such as lo�ding c ot?..l ,  cle�ning , m1dnten

ance and ct·ea.m reception v.rcrk,. The turnover of drivers is hight:r than o the r 

factory workers , and some managers have advised tha.t they abl'mdoned their 

mm. c ollection of ere run bec a.use of the difficulty in finding sui table drivers 

who would stay through the season. In s ome cases , d.rivers would be taken on 

in the o ff- sec-,son and would give notice ju st 2s the flov' of cre2.m begon in 

earnest. One f'ir:.al r-e a s on i s  that supervis_ion of drivers away from immediate 

scrutiny has its O'-'rn prob lems \!> 

(b) It i s  contended for the purely factory-operated method , that the 

manag(�r ha.s immediate r-::nd flexi1:le control over cream collec tion., Ee is able 

to give irr:mediate decision <md impl�Jnc�nt it. vo:hen cccr. �.ion arises o '!.fht:r; flovr 

of cream falls off, he is able to decide day by day just what to do, v.rithout 

prior notice or agreement with his contra.ctors ., Moreover, he is abl e  to plan 
time for al"rival of cream pre cisely s o  that cre am reception can proceed ir:. an 

oro.erly way without aey waiting or conges tion of lorries and c ans. lle can 

dictate just h ow  cans are to b e delivered, give rulings on how lor..g to vtait 

for cream to E:o.rrive and genera�ly control collection effec tively from the 
gate. 

Where auxiliary servic:es such a s  store-trading are engaged in, the 
function of r-:.tor;;: a eliYery e rm be incorporated vd. th cream c ollection more 

chea:ply and smoothly than it can be vdth contractor service o V,,ith c ontrac tors 

there arises the problem of charging 3nd the subsequent book-work involv ed 

may b e  considerable. 
'l'hen there are those elements of transport re quired in eve1·y dairy 

compar..;y- besides the collection of cream. Few c ompanies h.:,ve ra il sidings 

al ongsid e the ir cool stores , or if they d o ,  d.o not always find it most 
convenient in ra iling stor es inwards - except perhaps , for bulk c oalo Although 

-- - --� .. ----�--

41 It is essentially 2.r� eYarr.Ple of o-::;portunitv o o::: ts operating .. 
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contractors do deliver bulk butter and pick up stores ,  i f  the company has 

no lorries , it is more convenient eJJ.d time-saving if the company c�m per

form these services itself. 

Finally , there is the e lement Clf cost. Ma!l..y ml:magers contend that 

they can operete their vehicles more cheaply than they cen hire e quivalent 

service, and utilise the added labour force on cream reception and other work 

of a maintenance chE>.ra.cter more effectively than by I'ure contract methods. 

1/;.0re than one manager, moreover , advised. that they used lnrry driving work 
as an incentive to general hands to qualifY for work yielding a higher ra.te 

of pay, and this assisted in reducing general labour turnover. 

(c)  The mixed method obviously corribines certain advantages of the two 

previous methods . The manager has his ovrn statistical cost data on tr�c� 

running and can utilise it for rate:-setting or checking contractors t rates. 

It l1as been observed that those companies which have their cwn1 fleet 

and employ the services of c ontra.ctors t oo, have highly differential and 

competitive rates which have been calculated to a. nicety. One such compa.n,y , 

for exarnple, had several rates zct such as 53/1 28d. of a penqy per lbo of 

fat. Further, it is an advant�ge for any c ompany to operate its " loop" 

route s by housing the vehicle at the factory, and returning to the factory 

with a minimum of " dead-miles" ; and to let out to contractors such routes 

as are off-shoots :from the main loops ,  or lc·ng solitary roads le8.ding into 

some vall ey. 

T o  sul!lllle.rise : It is c onsidered that es.ch method has its own especi9.1 

advtlntage; small companies to utilise c ontractors ; larger companies tc• 
use their own vehicles but to supplement by contr2.ctors where the speci�J. 
na.ture of the route·s or terrain justify their use. 

Minimum cost outlay as an a1 terne.tive to maximum intake of cream: From 

Table XXXII (p. 1 48) , it is obvious that the last 1 0  to 20 per· cent of 

cream from front ier marginal suppliers c auses a disproportionate increase in 

collection costs. Especially is this true in l ��er factories,  where 

collection routes extend out much further than sme.ll factories to load the 

offerings of marginal suppliers . Long distances are often covered to pick 

up a relatively small weight of cre?..m1 and it would appear that the added 

revenue from frontier c ollections h ardly equates the increased cost of 

collection. 
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The steep incidence o f  c ollection costs becomes marked beyond the 

20 mile zone , and increases rapidly beyond that. In those factories �here 

frontier suppliers are more than 40 miles from the fectory , the last 1 0 

per cent of cream usual� costs about 50 per cent of total c ol lec tion costs 

(i. e .  total variable expenses , excluding overheads ) . 

Managers are generally unwilling to relinquish their distant suppliers , 

partly because output and salary depends on maximising cream received, ani 
partly because pressure groups demand the service of cream collection. 

Further, it is argued that if marginal suppliers are declined, there is 

every likelihood that a neighbouring facto:ry will accept their offerings. 

Moreover, it is recognised that unit costs fall with increased out

put, and most factories cons ider maximising cream intake a prime obj ective 

and prefer higher collection c cs ts to a lower intake of cream with reduced 

unit c asts of collection. 42 
From the point of economic efficiency, then, the added revenue from 

mail?;inal suppliers must at least equate the increased haulage costs that 

result. The problem becomes one of ma �illr.l cost Malysis. The marginal 

cream lifted may increase the total unit costs beyond the point gained from 

total reduction of unit processing co.sts . Maxii.aum economic efficiency in 
cream haulage is determined therefore , at that point where the reduction in 

unit c osts resulting from greater quantities of cream being• proc e ssed, ils 
just equated by the increase in costs resulting from increased haula.ge costs. 

Conversely, marginal suppliers can be eliminated to the point where reduced 

hnulage costs just match the increased unit processing costs that result from 

a small er intake . 

To examine the effect of reducing a marginal intake on total costs , 

the position will be set out in two tables. 

The first table sets out the data relevan� to the total cost of 

manufacturing butter, and h�.u.lage of cream for precise clais intervals , 

before marginal suppliers are curtailed. 

�ers are also influenced by the consideration that a grea.ter 
cream intake permits or qualifies the factor,y for improved 
technical facilities. 
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T.ABIE XXXII.B • • TOTAL COSTS, AVERAGE COSTS, AND :MARGINAL COSTS OF 
11ANUF ACTURL�G BUTTER AND HAULmG CREAM AT GIVEN 

CLASS INTEFN JJ..S 

OutE!;!t in Total Manufa.cturin_g Costs _ !cream Haulage Costs I 
lbs. Total Costs Aver!Se Ma.nl:inal Total Costs Average Marginal 

( •OO"O,ooo) (1ooo,ooo) Cost Cost ( •ooo ,ooo) Cost Cost 
d. D. d.  d.  d.  d.  

( 1 )  ( 2) (3) (4) (5 ) (6) (7) 

1 3 . 60 3 . 60 o . 66 0 . 66 

6.52 3. 26 
2. 92 

0. 61 
o.56 

2 1 . 22 

3 .08 
2.72 

1 . 68 0.56 
0.46 

3 9 . 24 
2. 60 

1 1 . 84 2. 96 
0 . 40 

4 
2.56 

2 . 08 0.52 

5 1 4.40 2. 88 0.48 
0 . 3 8  

2.40 
0.36 

6 1 6. 92 2 . 82 
2.52 

2.76 0.46 
7 1 9.46 2.78 

2.54 
3.08 

Oo32 
0.44 

8 22o08 2.76 
2. 62 

3.36  
0. 28 

0.42 

9 24.75 2.75 
2. 67 

3 . 69 
0.33 

0.41 

1 0  27.50 2.75 
2o75 0.41 

4. 1 0  O. hl  

The first column shows the various class intervals of output located 
at the precise levels of 1 , 000,000 lbs. , 2 1 000 , 000 lbs.  up to 1 0, 000,000 lbs .  
Columns ( 2) and (3) show the Total Costs and Average Costs of aggregate butter 
marru.facture expenditure derived from the smoothed Total Cost-Output curve 
shown in Figure 1 8  of p. 338. As Colwnn ( 2) is in millions of lbs. , Colwnns 
(3) and (4) show Average Unit Costs and the Marginal Unit Costs in pence/lb. 

Columns (5 ) , (6)  and (7) show the same pattern for total Cream Haulage 
C0sts and are derived from Figure 1 8  also. Although marginal costs are 
usually derived frcm unit increments , the unit of analy�is selected is one 
million lb. output intervals.43 

43strictly, in the economic sense, an average oost curve is plotted 
from the relationship of the varying costs related to alternative 
outputs of a given plant with fixed soale for a given unit of timeo 
The above relationships (called curves in the text that follows ) ,  
refer to alternative outputs of a variable soale, and theoretically 
theref'ore, does not conform to an economic cost curve model. 

O o n t 1 d .  on P •  l 55A 
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F o o t n o te 4? O o n t 1 d : 

'r heee rel a t i o n s hi p s  o r  n av e rage c o s t  c u rv e's " c a n  mean vari o u s l y &  
( 1 )  T ho s e  o f  a fi xed p l an t  wi t h  vari a t i on s  o f  i t a o u tp u t .  
(2 )  Tho s e  o f  p l an t s  o f  d i ff e ren t s i z e s  with c o s t s  i t  would have 

in i ts given t e r ri t o ry ,  but supp o s i ng i t  c ould g e t  the d if f e r
e n t  l ev e l s  of bu t t e rfat t o  p ro c e s s o  

( ?) T ho s e  c o s ts o f  a s e ri es of d i ff eren t s i z ed fac t or i e s  i n  thei r 
p a r t i c u l a r  s i tuati o n s  ( l oc a t i o n e ) o 

The t h i rd typ e of r e l a t i on ships ( ; ) are n o t  the an al y t i c al c o s t  
c u rv e s  o f  the o ry ,  a nd t h e s e  d i s ti n c ti o ns must. b e  held i n  mi nd before 
i t  i a  s afe to at temp t  to t ra n s f e r  t he c on c l u si on s  of d i s cu s e i o n s  
b a s ed o n  this typ e o f  d at a  to t ho s e  of the s ec o nd typ e (2 ) .  The 
c ho i c es op e n  to a oe. n ag e r  in a p art i cu l ar t erri t o ry bel ong s t ri c t l y  
t o  c a s e s  i n  cat egory ( 1 )  and (2 ) ,  a n d  o n l y  i f  h i e  s i t u a t i o n  would 
r e s embl e the av e rage g i v e n  i n  c a t eg o ry 0) would it b e  safe to i n f e r  
e v e n  t en t a t ively tha t  t he c on c l u s i o n s  whi c h  fol l ow would ap p l y  i n  
h i s c a s e .  

The d i s cu s s i o n  that f o l l o ws i s ,  how ev e r ,  regard ed as u s eful i o  i nd i c a t
i n f  a tec hn i q u e  of an al yt i c al �i nki ng t oward s a d ec i s i o n  i n  t he l ight 
of the rel a t i o ns u n c ov e r ed . Fu r th e r  l i mi ta t i o n s  of such r e l a t i o n ship s 
a s  t he s e  are d i s cu s s ed fu rther i n  P a r t  VI PP • }14-;17. An o ther l imi t
ati on , i s  t he c o a r s e n e s s  of the i n c r emental s t ep , whi c h  i s ,  howeve r ,  
s u ff i c i ent t o  i nd i c a t e  t h e  method of an al ysi s .  

I t  shou l d  b e  n o t ed f rom T abl e XX XI I  0 ,  that a 20 p e r  c e n t  r ed u c t i o n  
i n  c r eam i n t ake i s  p re s u m ed . S t r i c t l y ,  a mu ch f i n e r  d ec r eme n t  s hould 
b e  u s ed ,  o the rwi s e  the f a c t o ry p l an t  may have to " shi f t " t o  a smal l e r  
s i z e app rop r i a t e  t o  a n  80 p er c e n t  c r eam i n takeo Thi s c o a r s e  d ec re� 
m e n t  is u s ed to i l l u s t ra t e the vari a t i ons which o c c u r  i n  s u ff i c i en t  
magn i tud e t o  d emon s t r a t e  the typ e o f  ad j u s tment c l earlyo O th e rwi s e  
i t  wou l d  b e  imp l i ed that the l ow e r  i n t ake wil l o n l y  yi e l d  t he s avings 
n o t ed if the ap p r op r i a t e l y  smal l er s i z ed p l an t  is cho s en when a n ew 
fac t o ry i e  b eing c on si d e r ed or an old er one rep l aced o  

Tabl e XXXI I  0 ,  owi ng t o  t he s e  l im i ta t i on s ,  becom e s  a n  i n te r e s t i n g  
exe r c i s e  i n  i nd i c a t i n g  t h e  magni tud e o f  t he effec t o f  d ropp i ng sup p l i e r s  
und e r  th e a s s ump t i o n  o f  av e rage t er ri t o ry and the sys t em of c o s t 
al l oc ation ad op t ed .  
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The pattern o f  co sts i s  reAdily s een. Both sets of fl.verage Cost d�1ta 
( if plotted) show 11 typic,U asymptot ic fl11ttening out at the 1 0  mil lion 

output lev€:1. The Margin RJ. Cost Da ta (if plotted) would shO'I: a Marginal i·�un= 

ufac turin[ Cost c w."Ve at its lowest point R.bout 5 .  7 million output l evel , 

rising to intersect the �verage C ost curv� at R.bout 9.5 million level. 

Similarly, the Margina l Cream-Haulage Curve is at its l owest point about 

7.5 million level output, and is rising to intersec t the <\.,C. cu..rv� R.t the 
9.5 million level . 

The second table shows the same data correc tetl for a 20 per cent red

uc tion of cream intake , but adjusted to allow for the cos t s aving arisi1� 

from eliminating marginal suppliers., 

� XXXII • • C .  EF.I'EC:T Oli' 20 :E'ER CENl' REDUCTION OF CREA1V1 INT AKE  BY ELilvliNATTI-IG 
:WJ.!I.RG.I.NAL SUPPLmRs __ ON :MARGINAL COSTS OF TOTAL 'EXPENDiTlfi.m: OF 

MANUFACTURING. BUTTER AT GIVEN OUTPUT LEVELS* 

I Out_Eut in 
, lbs o 
! ( • ooofooo)  

( 1 ) 

0., 8 

1 ., 6 
2o 4 
3 . 2 

4.0 
4 .. 8 

5 .6 
6.4 

7o2 

BoO 

Total Nmfg. Cos ts r;���ream Haulage Costs Total lManin<;J 
Co sts Costs 

d. d. 
(000

�
00 ) 

(2 (3 ) 

2. 88 2.4.7 
5.35 

2.26 
7 . 61 

2. 1 5  
9 . 76 

2.,08 
1 1 ., 84 

2.05 
1 3.e9 

2.02 
1 5 . 91 

2 . 02 
1 7 . 93 

2 o 05 
1 9l' 98 

2. 1 0 
22. 08 

�� Adjusted 
Co st Tot.Cost 

d .  d. 
( • ooo ,poJ) 
(4) (5 ) 

0.53 Oo32 
1 . 00 0. 60 

1 e lf-O o. s2 
1 .  76 1 .02 

2 .08 1 . 1 8  
2 . 34 1 .35 
2. 62 1 .51 
2. 89 1 . 65 

3 . 14 1 .  81 
3 .56  2 . 01 

Amount 
S8Ved 

d., 

( 6) 

0. 21 
0.4.0 

01'58 

0.74 

0. 90 
0 . 99 
1 . 1 1  

1 . 24 

1 .33 
1 .35 

TotaJ. outputs are ' 0001000 lbs . in each ins tance. 

Total Mnfg. Costs Adju�ted 20% 
Nett T . c .  Nett M. C. Nett 

Av. Co st 
d .  a. d .  

( '000
�

000) 
(7 (8) (9 )  

2. 67 
2.28 

3 .34 
4. 95 

2.08 
) ., 09 

7. 03 
1 . 99 

2. 93 
9 . 02 

1 . 92 
2.82 

1 0 . 94 
1 . 96 

2.73 
1 2 . 90 

1 . 90 
2 . 69 

1 4. 80 
1 . 89 

2 . 64 

1 6. 69 
1 . 96 

2 .61 

1 8. 65 
2 . 08 

2.59 
20. 73 2.59 
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Colunm ( 1 ) now shows cream intake reduc(::d. 201� so that the output 

levels are 80 per cent of each class interval of the previous Table . 

Columns (2) and (3 ) shcwr the amounts of Cols. (2)  and (4) of Table XXXIIB. 
so reduc ed. C olumn (2)  of the above table was calculated by interpolating 

the total cost :f>r each cl ass level from its own appropriate ITlA I'ginal cost 

in order to make due allowance for change in the structu re  of cost at e ach 
output level.  For exa.mple1 at the 3 . 2  million output level, the TC of the 
third class interval of Ta.ble XXXIIB. was taken , 9.2l,_ ( i. e. 3.0 output) 

and to this vtas added 1 /5th of the appropriate Marginal C os t  increment of 

2 . 60 ,  making a total of 9. 76 for the 3 . 2  level of output .  This procedure 

was followed for the interpolation of all reduced Total Costs in Colunms 

(2) and (4) . The Marginal Costs of Column (3 ) were then derived from ColUiml 

(2) and they represent the cost structure appropriate to reduced output levels. 

Columns (4) , (5 ) and (6) represent the cream intake reduced 20 per 
cent , by eliminating marginal suppliers (the la.st 20 � r  cent at the distant 

end� of collection routes) . As shown in Table XXXIIA, (p. 1 48) , 8D per cent 

of the cre�)m costs 33 . 8fo  of the total costs (variable collection c osts) . 

Those variable c ollection costs include all running costs (includ ing wages) , 

and amount to 77 per cent of total costs. 41,. To arrive at  the nett effec t  

o f  20 per cent reduction; the Fixed Costs of 23 per cent are added to 33. 8  

per cent of 77 ,  me.kir..g 49 :r-er cent. Cclunn (5 ) , then, is 49 per cent of 
Column (4.) for e ach output level,  and Colunm. (6) , which is the nett saving, 

is derived from Column (4) nrlnus Column (5 ) .  
Having calculated the nett saving on cream collection at each output 

level , Column (7 ) shoV\rs the c ost decrement included in the total manufa.cturing 

costs , ( Column (2 )  minus Column (6) ) .  Column (8)  is the Marginal ccst of 

the data in Column (7 ) ,  and Column (9) the Avera.ge Cost data of Column (7) .45 

44Se e Tabl e XXIX, (p. 1 41 ) where cream collection costs are analysed. 
Total C osts came to £375 , 61 4, and Fixed Costs to £85 ,41 2. This 
Fixed C o st portion is 23 per cent of T otal Haulage Costs . 

1�The Average Cost data of Column (7) may ·be compnred with Column ( 3 )  
o f  the previous table , as the output levels are reasonab� comparablea 
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A comparison may now be made of Columns (3) and ( 8) , which indicate 
the marginal costs at each output level for total manufacturing c osts 
adjusted for the cost  decrement from reduced cream intake together with 
the cost increment resulting from reduced output. The cost decrement of 
Column (6) has been offset at each level to some extent by the . increased 
costs of manufacture due to reduced intake. 

At the 80 per cent intake level, therefore, there is a marked cost 
saving at all output levels. A reduction of approximately 0.1 6d .  per lb. in 
terms of marginal cost may be obtained from 1 .5 to 7.5 levels of output. By 

curtailing marginal suppliers to the extent of 2q%, there is a definite cost 
differential &tdvantage at all levels of output up to the 8.0 level , where 
the differential cost advantage is slightly more advantageous than previouslY. 
This is canfinned by an examim tion of the Average Cost data. of the two tables , 
which shows that the average unit costs indicate the same pattern of cost 
reduction throughout the range. 

These data, however, while they indicate an overall economic advantage 
lies in curtailing marginal suppliers , do not furnish the point at which the 
incre�ntel and decremental c osts just balance . This can be l ocated by 
testing each output level t?.t increasing percentages of curtailment. When one 
per cent of marginal supply is curtailed, Total Cream Haulage costs are 
reduced by a. little over 1 1  per cent. 46 At this one percent level , all outputs 
show reduced average costs ,  for one per cent makes an almost imperceptible 
incremental. change to manufacturing costs, but a relativelY important change 
to the decremental haulage costs. 

It is not until the 50 per cent level of curtailment is reached, that 
a point is detennined in the output level, where the incremental. manufacturing 
cost just balances the decremental ha.ulage cost - viz. at the 7 million 
output level. .Above this level, it is still slightly advantageous , but below 
it, the savings in haulage costs do not match the increased manufacturing 
costs. 47 At the 40 per cent level it is advantageous at all levels in excess 

46This can be interpolated from the data of Table XXVI of p. 1 35 .  

47This can be illustrated for the 50}& level at Bm.output; At 8m. the 
Average Unit cost is 2.76de When production (i. e. collection) is cur
teiled 50 per cent, the Total IOQnufa.cturing costs are 9. 24d. Subtract 
from this collection costs (2.08) and add 1 .21 (being 3�.5% of 3 .36) .  
The result, 10 . 97 is the total cost at the 4m. level. Average cost 
is 2.74d, which is slightly better than that of the 8mo level of 2.76d. 
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of approximately 1 .5 millions output. 

The questi on arises immediately; if there is such an advantage in 

terms of c ost , by curtailing marginal suppli ers , why is this not practised 

more? The answer appears to lie in the fac t ,  that this curtailment is 

happening - not deliberately in most cases , (although many factories insist 

on frontier suppl iers bringing their cream to a suitabl e  loading point) -

it is happening l argely in the pr oc ess of time . Supplier density is increasing 

all the time , and this has the indirect e ffect of offsetting the high haulage 

rates which arise from collecting relative � small offerings from marginal 

suppliers . 

The average cost of hauling cream is greater than that of t otal wages , 

but in the cours e of time ,  wages tend to increase and that of transport tends 

to decrease largely due to greater supplier intensity which offsets the e ffect 

of distant marginal suppliers. 4.8 It is this proce s s ,  together wi th  the 

practice of contrac ting out the cartage o f  marginal cream, that has enabled 

transport costs to decline through time .  In every instance where managers 

have declined to operate beyond a certain distance from the factory (although 

accepting cream at the supplier ' s  expense ) , cream haulage costs have been 

kept at a lower l evel than unit wage costs , thus indic ating economic efficiency 

has operated in that haulage costs have been sub s tituted for other factor costs . 

An analysis of the relationship betwe e n  wages and haulage costs c onfirrre 

this. Some 23 factories (of 90 examined ) had cream haulage unit costs under 

70 per cent of those of wege costs , while 23 factories had haulage co sts in 
excess of 1 30 per c ent of unit wage cos ts. Of the first 23 (low haulage cost 

grrup) , 1 3  factories lifted cream from within a 1 5  mile radius and only 4 
exceeded a 30 mile radiuso Of the 23 high-cost group, 1 5  factories exceeded 

30 miles ,  and 8 exceeded 1 5  miles from the factory. Of the smaller fact o ries 

(up to 2 million lbs .  output) , 44 per cent had no supplier more than 1 5 miles 

from the fac tory and 44 per cent had costs under 70 per cent of wage co sts. 

48 The decline is relative to total costs . In one factory where condit
ions were relative� stable , and output over 20 years varied between 
5 to 6 million lbs o  per year, wages increased :f'rom 1 0  to 1 7  per cent , 
while Cream Haulage T otal Costs decreased from 20 to 1 6  per cent 
for the same · period. (1 931 -1 950) . 
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Of th� larger factories (exceeding 6 million lbs. output) , 67 per cent had 

suppliers in excess of 30 miles from the factory, all of which had haulage 

costs higher than wages costs ( of which 37)� exc eeded 1 30;6 of the wage costs ) .  

Generally spe aking, where one-half of the cream was lifted within 
7.5 miles from the fR.ctory, cream costs were lower than unit wage cost s ,  but 

where one-half of the cream exceeded 7o5 miles ,  unit haulage costs exceeded 

wnge co sts proportionately as the 50 per-cent-point increased in distance 

from the factory. 49 

Other factors affecting Transport Efficiency: The main elements in cream 

haulage co 3ts are weight, mileage and tine. From a theoretical point of view, 

weight asswnes a peculiar function in that it is not diss imilar to a kind of 

" fixed" element in cost, whereas mileage and time ca...'1 be compared to "variable" 

·elements. While haulage costs would be meaningless without weight, from a 

practic al point of viP.,., addi tion.3� weight adds very little to total costs over 

a given fixed route. Tha t  is , a large part of haulage costs will be involved 

even if no cream were lifted at all , for the fixed expenses would be the same 

A1ld the variable expenses would be slightly less only. 
Some 26 factories which used their �vn vehicles exclusively were examined 

for cost of transport data . These factories were carefully selected as repre

sentative of' the entire range of output and terrain over which collection may 
be made. The relevant datA is shrnvn in the follm� table : -

49 �ee the data given in Table XXX (p. 1 44) , where some of the highest 
(best) petrol c a1sumption data occurred when the loads were the 
heaviest ,  and worst when the loads were lightest. Reading conditions 
affected petrol consumption more than loads. 
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TABLE XXXII. D. 
__ . ...- . . ..  ,. . ..  � 

RELATIONSHIP BET\{i';EN .. ;IIEAGE1 TD ·E1 .EIGHT !UID CO:JT OF TF ... A.NSPORT DA'.r A -- OF 26 BUTi�R FACTORIES FuR 'rHE 1"21!-9/5"0 SK� :JON 

. ;i�ht of No� .P..:;rer;·, .· · e  . .  ;;i r·llt Aven�r..e. 
ere· •jj} lifted 

____ ... . �E>. .J----· - -�- Ne:i. . ht .' cV"era ·re ---'-- ""· , ,_  Avo An.n& '\.vG UP.it 
� Total 

Uni t  --f'�:,ctor- of ere :l!H li fted ·· nnu·�·� Ann ... cost · ile . _ � _£?._; ;t 
T 'OOOs l'b:.;:} 

-----
( 'OOOs !b2: ies lb.s . )  mile::: .-re Jrs..E:£. Trspt. ad-___ ...._ 

].o.,r:e�. Cost.<:> ju�� 
£ .. £. d. .££_ 

d.c 

(1 ) (2) (3 ) (4) (5 ) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
Up to 2,000 5 131 1  24, 934 52 636 1 41 6  o.6o1 0 . 1 97 
2001 - 4,000 4 3235 49,406 68 1 lf-1 8 3281 O o 650 Oc527 
4001 - 6,000 4 4390 66 ,21 0  67 2260 4455 0.606 o.66o 
6001 - 9,000 4 821 4 97 , B21�o 84. )281 6374 O .. l,.76 0. 976 
9001 - 1 2,000 3 ( 9273 1 1 2 ,4.87 83 3701 7204 0.462 1 .071 

1 2001 -

Qv . . L� 

1 8,000 3 1 l;..:l 529 1 50,767 97 5 1 47 1 1 , 158  0.408 1 .479 
1 8�000 3 23 , 089 1 66, 1 67 1 39 67C,8 1 6 ,361 0 .. 426 2o71 2 

Column ( 1 ) "hems cl.'l s:·.:-interv8ls of crr-·:: •m lifted to the ne arest 1 000 
lbs . C olUIJin (3 ) sho1N:'.l the wt::ighted l':!Ver :·,�e of C olumn (1 ) ., Thus in the first 

class-interval five :f'::Jctories lifting up to two million lbs o  of crr·.r.m <trr · 
recorded,. The cl � s s-interv· :l�' of Colw:m ( 1 ) progr·" � ; s  in heterogeneou�1 interv:-:..ls 

in order to bring out the p;;. ttern of rel atiom:hips morr::· clo::;P.ly$ 'rhu.'<· ·re:r-E: 

9 or 1 0  fnctorie s in the: l r1 8 t  c b s s-int•':rY<-�.1 !ihich might h: · vc been include:d 
but w er·e deleted beca.l\::J e of doub t  "lbout cert::Jin de::tails . ;;'hen ex&mined .sep<::r

<·tely, hmrever, their averP. ce figures c".pproxima.ted very closely those of tbe 
.:tbove t�ble in .:;very resp,�ct ., 

Column (�.) shov·1s the weighted :t'i!er:;.ge .mnua.l mileEJgr-: run on cre aw 

colle ction. Column (5 ) is � co-e fficient or ratio c omputed as 
Colu111n ()J. 
Colwnn t4) .. 

Thi.·. r(" tio i::; .-, ·n•::a. ll''r. vf th( m:i llb er of lbs . of cre • • m lift "":d per · lil-:; ; 

and is an indicator of the inde}?endent V8.ria.ble, we ight., The greater this 
co-aef'ficient , the lov. cr shoulCJ. be the unit co s t  (oth,_r th:L."lgs beins equ.:,�) .  
Coltunn (6) shov>s the weighted average "'nnua.l .�age-bill 8 lloca.tE:d to creto.m 
hauh,ge and is �) relative l11.".: 8.sure of Time consumed on cre 2.m collectiono 
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C olur.nn (7) shCI'NS the ''veighted average of the am:ua.l cre :::>rn collection co.sts s 
It includes the Clatn of C olwm; (6 )  and tot:::·l truck h2.ulnge co sts . Column 

(8)  i�:; the w eighted average of unit cream collectior' costs in ter.rns of 

pence per lbo B/F. 
Colu:�m (9) is a derh•.s tive of Colunm (i'l) :md Colw rn (3 ) ..  It assumes 

e. constant average weight of cn:-am lifted of 4,000,000 lbs., per znnum. In 
the firs t cle.S (">"""intcrval in C olWilll. (.3 )  1 1 ,31 1 , 000 lbs .  of cret:·m were lifted. 

been lifted, then ob,; i.cusly· the [�verage Ibd the hypothetical 4-, ooo, ooo lbs. 
unit cost vtould have been 131 1  

'�.ooo 
�o 

) of 0 , 601 , i. e. 0., 1 97d,. ""' CoJ.t;lr.n ( 9  unm:::..sk!: 
the real efficiency of cream c ol lec tion of the larger fAc tories . It pu ts 

all f:,1ctories on the S8ffie basis B S  ree;::;rds wei��ht of cref.'m - in other words 1 

i t  holds the V8 ria.ble element of "weight11 (:onstant, and this tends to reduce 

unit c o1:te for· low-ont:rut f;:;ctories , ,"1•1rl inoreo se u..rrlt costs for high-output 

factorie s (as revealed in. Column (5 ) ) . It should be observed here , that 

there wa.s consider1:.ble dispersion cf all indiv·idual observations from the 

me:n n  of the class-intel"V::Jls,. This dispe:c2 ion WP. S quite mt:.rked when the ir"d1.-
. , 1 o.L' C ,.._, , , .., .. 1. ( r.:, ') ., . ,.,. ·��"" T l  � .. d .; n t l 1mn (0) nd th f "  1 v:.t.cn.1 :::, s .1. _, _, ...._ , c. -.� ··· -- - -- 1: o -:: (;e Rg [-l .._ 2 eo l .,� , a ose o t.IO . wnn 

(4) agrdnst Column ( 8) and Column (7 ) �:tgainst C olumns (8) o�c· (9) . In fac t ,  

th e only sc.,.,tter d.i�Er1'l:rn v;hich sJ1 owed 2n;y· <<.p:parent rel at i onship, w:� :o thn t 
obt:d.ned froH: plottin£ tl::·e indiviCiur:,ls of Colurrn.s (4 ) ::> nd (7 ) .  Here 'l ,;-.;:· rkecl 
tre: 1Cl c:f clc :'Ocly clt:.ste:ring dot[: w::; s observed up to abcut 1 01000 , 000 lbe .  
of cream, and thi s contirrc1ea in a more di s.persed Vi8Y with incre,<J seo poundage 
:.md ccsts. It denoted a marked relati onship between rrdlez.ge and t otal costs .  

By aY6r<J.gin.g the::oe individuols , other r·elation:;hi:p:: c :_;.n be ob�:er1N d .  

·---- - -� --· -

�o 
:f ·rhis must .s.sswnt.'; other things held e qual - the s Gme dist�mce covered , 

and the s r.: . .me takf;l1 tjJi; 8 .,  GiY· \': G fleet of truck:� ,  cream h<?.Ul:::ge 
cc 2.tc· e.r� Q.erivative of rd.le2g� , time ;md vtc·ight. l•'!ilease nnC. time 
8re the b·.ro v .:•riables nffecting the d ispersion of c o sh� nv.:-stlyG 
We:i.ght tends to be a const<:!nt.. It tz.ke;!; just as W<�rv i:-J.le s ��nd time 
to collect 1 00 c.9 . .n::; cont::J ining 1 0  l'bs . of cream a.s 1 CO cans contain

in&::; 20 or 50 lbs .. of cream (a�;suming the cans to be in identical 
plC�c e :=:  etc. ) .  But obviously the 30 lbs. cons will shmv unit co st1:: 

just one-thin:l of those '"·ith 1 0  l'o::; c �.,�eh .. 'Unit co:c: b:: c Bmouflage 
effic iency. If TM.ny large f<-lctcries suddenly had their roun<lage cc.rt 
by one h;,lf, tL�? ir unit , ;o�t�; v,'ould aouble. Yet there :::;re; f"'ctories 

':·•i th .3 r, output of approxiJr�?,t ely 500 tons covering er. c ollection are2. 
identi.c2.l in si z�� , nrea r:md di sp."rsion �l ;': :;ome f.<wtories 1dth 5· 1 000 
tons output, <·.t le .1� tbrcn r3.ouble tb; u:ut �:o:o: to C ol umn 9 iE l1 s eful 
<� s i nd i c a t i n g  th<· ·ua.gni tud '' of thi c han � P. ,  but p r ac t i c o. lly tr:nd :J tc 
t; ;, ' .. w rc': >j l i : :l t i c  a s  t h "."  " ·; th ,  r thi ng ;: h :: l.d :>:-IJI.l e l 10 d o  cbtn,sc i n  f;,· : t .  
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There is a steady increase in the density of cream lifted (see Column 

(5 ) ) .  This should not be interpreted as meaning that small factories pick 

up about one-half the quantity of cream per mile , (for example ) of those in 

the second last class-interval . This would be so if we could assume constant 

density per mile for each mile out from the factor,y. Quite a number of the 

larger factories picked up well over 1 , 000,000 lbs .  of butterfat within the 

first five mile radius . A few picked up well over three million pounds of 

fat. The smaller factories picked up in the vicinity of 200 1000 to 300,000 

lbs. of fat, while medi�sized factories were often pressed to reach the 

half-million lbs .  r.oark. That is, the fat a.ensity ratio is about 1 : 8  between 

the SID2clle st and largest factories for the first few miles . However, larger 

factories extend out relatively much further than small fact ories and tend to 

go con.Siderable distances to pick up the last 1 0  to 20 per cent of their cream, 

otherwise their weight-distance co-efficient would be even larger. 

The relati onship between Columns (6) and (7) is fairly constant, but 

there is an int eresting relationship between Columns (4) and (6) . Column (4) 

measures time indirectly, (in hours ) for if mileage given is divided by 1 5 ,  

we ha.ve an approximate measure o f  tiloo taken away from the factory on cream 

colle.otion. Colwnn (6) measures time paid for, whether consumed on cream haul

age or not. For example , in the first class-interval, 24, 934 miles at 1 5  m.p . h .  

indicates approximately 1 662 hours were taken on cream collection, which, when 

divided. into the aggregate average Wages, yields roughly 7/6 per hour. Taking 

penal rates of pay into consideration, this means one-tr.drd of time of drivers 

is not on cream collection. However, as scale increases , it is clear that 

these hourly rates tend to increase s o  that in the sec ond last interval (for . 
51  example) , approximately 1 0,000 hours receive roughly £,5 ,000 o r  1 0/- per hour. 

51' · ·This is based. on the fact that the average driver with penal rates 
earned approximately £520 per annum or 57- per hour. Depreciation 
of drivers ' accommodation was charged in with wages occasional�, 
but apart fran this exception it shows that one-third to one-half of 
the dri vera • time would appear to be engaged in truck maintenance ,  
assisting unloading or loading o r  other duties which � o r  � not 
rightly be considered " ore.am-colleotion" c osts. 
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Another important relationship is that of Total Costs (Column (?) )  to 

Mileage (Column (h) , Time (Column (6) , am Weight (Column (3 ) .  For each 

£1 of expenditure the following miles are run as scale increases in Table 

XXXII.D. : 1 7� miles, 151  14�, 1 5 ,  15�, 1 3� and 1 0  miles. Smallest factories 

clearly have lower unit rates per mile. This in itself is an important 

indicator of efficiency and cannot be explained aw� by size of vehicle used. 

Running costs per mile for vehicles of same horsepower and make showed a 

similar pattern, when scale was considered. The relationship of Columns (7)  
to (6) is fairly constant; whilst that of (?) to (3 ) is reflected in 

Column (8) as unit costs. 

A few remarks need to be made concerning Column (9) . Assuming weight 

is relatively "fixed" in character, then it is distance and time that are the 

variables affecting costs from the practical view point. This confirms the 

previous section which analysed marginal suppliers and distances. It is ob

vious that time consumed increases with distance from the factory, but running 

costs tend to increase too with distance,  because of inferior reading conditions 

as distance increases from the factory. Whether time and distance are important 

statistically, ani weight unimportant, will now be examined by rwltiple correlat

ion analysis. 

MULTIPlE CORRElATION .ANALYSIS; 

Introduction: A :multiple correlation analysis was conducted to find an answer 

to the question: What causes the variation in transport (cream haulage) costs 

from factory to factory? The hypothesis set up is that transport costs v� 

directly with mileage 1 time and weight. 

The data in Table XXXII D. (p. 1 61 )  were subjected to scatte� diagram 

reconnaissance, and as there were no indications of curvilinearity, a linear 

regression was prepared, for the functional relationships appeared to have 

linear characteristics. N. _was red u c ed f r om 26 t o  20 to remove i r.re gu l a ri t i es 

exi s t i ng i n  the annual Wage d ata of c e rtain fac to ri es . ( S e e  F o o t no t e  51 . p . l 6� ) .  



The variables included : The four variables were allotted the following symbol s :  

X1 = Total cream haulage costs ( the dependent variable )  in £ '000s. 
X2 = Mileage : The total annual milea.ge run on cream haulage for each 

facto:ry measured in • OOOs. 
x3 = Time : The total annual wage bill charged against cream haulage 

measured in £'00s. Wages are asswned to be in a direct 
proportion to Time. It is recognised that Wage rates 
vary, overtime varies , and other factors cause diverg
ence in the relationship between these two concepts , 
but it is considered the best indirect measure of time 
available. 

x4 = Weight : Total cream lifted by lorrie s measured in 1 000 , 000 lbs. 
These data are subject to a slight error downwards ,  in 
that s ome cream in a few ins tances arrived by rail or 
was delivered by suppliers ; probab� less than one per 
cent in total , ani up to 5 per cent in two individual 
cases. 

The findings : X1 = -0. 246 + 0. 202X2 + 0.058X3 + 0. 335X4 R � Oo952 N � 20 
(0. 306) (0. 1 68) (0. 070) (0. 1 22 )  S.E. of Est. = 1 . 356 

t = 1 . 20 t = 0 . 83 t = 2 . 75 (5% Probability t = 2. 1 �  

Coefficients : r1 2  = +0. 907; 
r 23 = +0. 924; 
r1 2

.34 = · +0· 21 4  

r1 3  = +0. 928; 
r24 = +0. 857; 
r1 3 o 24 = zero 

r1 4  = +0. 937 
r34 = + 0. 91 4  
::t-1 4. 23 = +0.566 .  

InterPretation: The multiple correlation coefficient together with each of 
the simple coefficients are all highly significant at the 1 per cent level of 
probabilit,y. The s.E. of Estimate which is unduly high, indicates that the 
actually observed values differ considerably from the estimated value s ,  meaning 
that a high degree o f  reliability cannot be placed on the regression as a basis 
of forecast , especially, as only one regressor (x4) meets the criterion of 
reliability. The S.E. indicates that in the mean o1.1tput facto:cy, the estima.tea 
total transport co sts will vary up to 25 per cent either w� 68 times out 
of 1 00. 

The fact that all the simple correlation coefficients are very high in 
magnitude indicate inter-correlation. All the independent variables correlate 
highly, and .!BI one eJQ?lains most of the variation in x1 • On the other hand, 
the partial coefficients are each of relatively low magnitude ,  only weight 
(x4) being of aey significance. 
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Only x4 ( ' ·:eigl-Jt) of th·':! regre ssors me�'tsures ap to the 5 per cent 

probAbility criterion , an::l of the other tv· o ,  l<iile.<ige (X2) is le s ,:; nn-

reliable than time (X7 ) .  , ·1J1en subjeeted to bunch map an:, lysis , :cesul ts 
.) 

showed tl':vJt r1 Z;- beams �;-ere closer together than r1 3 or r1 2• '£be inclusion 

of A llCiitional V8ri abl es caused_ the bearws to " sl1rink" in each ca.�;e to H 

grossly dimini shed leP.gth. :J:his latter analysi s ,  together v1ith high correl

�1.tion of all inde},endent V3ria1Jl e s  but partia� correlations VaiJ'ing so c on

siderably indic��.te an almost perfe0t example of illlllticollinearity. 

Conclusion• The hypothesis that Transport co st is a func tion of Mileag e ,  

plus lfe ight, plus Time i s  di scredited. From the above I?Jlalysis, it appears 
the.t s t•=ltistically, Transport costs EII'e a func tion of /!eight , ;.md that 

Mile age ond especially TimJ n.re unre lie.ble as regressors . 

The most signifj.cant economic decision in crean1 hnul:::.ge , refers to tlw.t 
point which , du� to di st ance from factory 1 cream nlU"t be deelined. Almost 

one- third of the cream in New Zealand is picked. up ·within 5 miles, one-half 
in 71 mile s ,  rmd three-quarters within 1 5  miles from the factory. Beyond 1 5 
mlle s1 co sts inc:r·ease d i.s_pro:portionately to CJ.ist1mc e, ,  SO th<•t,  £enernlly 
spea1dnr,, the dt�c:r.;:::rr:.Bnta l costs of haulae;e up to l!.O per cent red.nction offs e t  

the incremental costs o f  manuff:lcture re sul tins from decreased intaJce. 

Curtailing; JTt8X[::in8l suppliers mny be 8chieved in a number of ·.wws ,  of 

v.;hich contr::tctinr,-ont ., infrequent c ollection�J , nnd cbaTging such S'.lppliers 

;,re smne. The que stion arises ,...,h�thcr p0yin[� for nll cre�">J1l at th8 g.<1.te is 

econo::,1ic:� lly sound. P::tying for cre>=�m at the g&te rw�nns th� t all collection 

must be 8-t the c1Mrge of the compan;y-. But this overlooks the fact that the 

supplier 2:.longsio e the fac tory is o.lready 1)aying a much higher c apit�� l vali..1e 
for his land, and is Galled upon in the interests of i'�i.r :::a-operation, to 

pay f'or the exc essive che.rges of p ickin;; up the cream of the U.istant supplier: 

who 1 because th· f ·J tor of d.istanc e itself 1 is :rayinr� o:c.J.y a lmv capital valUE 
for his laril. 5uch ;o-ar-era-Lion wuuld re0ognis e th'-' f•ri rl •' i :.:ie of all sharing 

the b' 1ruen of cost arising f:com J.istanc e .  lv1an:r c oi:1}'�mics recognise this 

t , , t,  -,ake �t Cl i fferentio.l charge on clist::>.n.t suppl iers ; scri;e �hCl.rge according 

to th� di stance over a presc:::'ibcd limit ani othE:rs Eln.ke a charge where total 
:-)ut terfa t fall :3 belo :: ;,· f:'l'·3 �:cribed yvei2:ht li<•1i t., ;;)ome cor.1p.:mies :'cYea1 these 

'�' .\. t 1 �" ·:: t · d.  th T i :rd ·� :; 1 i v ed fro: .. thL:; t' : rti.-::<.lL .. r : .. :-, �; w••!? ti o n .  . ... ere e. 
bet.t'- r · ·l2;� ;::; u r l'; ,Jf 'l'L.:: :v ,:• il  . •  bl � ,  : ·.-. ._,· . . .  ·· ·.::i• •: .. :rr-1 t..:: 2 i""nifi. G&i'le6  nit}:ht 
bd found ,. 
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charges in their annual accounts , while others do not reveal them fUlly, 

but offset these charges by contra accounts. 

Their motive 1 however, is not always to equate the differential dis
advantages arising from enviro�ntal c apital valuations , but rather to 

minimise haulage costs for competitive reasons. 

Apart from these considerations, the substitution of contractors for 

factory-collection for certain portions of routes is advantageous economic

ally. MOreover, the slightly higher contractor rates , tend to be offset 

by reduced capital outlay and maintenance. 

Of distance , weight and t� , time is most significant from the technical 

aspect, for costs can be reduced considerably by careful planning and organ

ization of optimum loads ; "which can be readily achieved by using contractors 

for feeder routes, avoiding "dead-miles "  and overlapping. Time , too , has 

economic significance in that it � represent services rendered to suppliers , 

fo� delivery of stores, so that part of fixed costs may be covered by these 

means. 

Statistically, weight is the only significant variable, the unexplained 

variance is probably due to differential managerial ability and other 

exogenous causes. 



SJ!X}TION I .  

� !!· 
:MANAGERIAL EFFICil!NCY 

INTIDDUariON 
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I t  is oustomaxy in theo retical eoonomios to consider the activities of 

management as those non-technical duties which include decision-making, resp

onsibility and risk-taking. For t hi s  enpi rloa l  stmy, as the statistical 

data available we ze patte med. on the classification of expenditure as set out 

in the Stands.Idized Accounts (see Appendix B. pp .  396-8) , it was rore conven

ient and practical to follow this pattem which broadly sepamtes management 

and admi.nistra tion. 

This present section of the worlc: will oowr, then, certain aspects of 

organisation , co-ordination , delegation and supervision of current ope rations 

covering the procurement , production and distribution of the manufactured prod

uct , butter. lla.nagerlal efficiency will refer to particular and genexal eff

iciency in making those deci sions that relate to technical ope rations , and will 

include the provision of powe r and steam; quality control of the finished 

produot ; haulage , reception and processing of cream; manufacture , packing 

and delivery of butter; the use and maintenance of plant and equipment ;  and 

the control of manufacturing expenditure and factozy overheads . Certain 

aspects oover.l.ng the use of labour and transport have alzeady been oonaidered 

in earlier Parts .  

Gene ral policy-making , capital outlay , provision of finance , dete xmi.nation 

of surplus or payout , considerations relating to sec retarial and accounting 

activities , specific responsibilities of directo rs ,  and all auxiliary activit

ies will be considered in Part V. on "Administmtive Efficiency" . 
There is no ha.rd and fast line of demarcation between managerial and ad

ministrative effioieDOy, for they overlap in a number of respects . Managers 

often foi'Dillate policy and submit it to thei r directors for ratification. 

Again , some directors a re cha rged with the oversight of ce rtain functions 

such as power, transport or technical developments , and thus int mde in the 

Jlllll!lgerial sphere . Certain expenditure items such as dep reciation will be 

examined in this Part ,  although they could be examined just as logically in . 
Part V. as a policy me.tte r, while Aurlliazy Activities which fall usually to 

the Manager, are considered in Part V. for the sake of expediency. One 

further diffioul. ty lies in the faot that the tem "Manager" covers all grades 

of management f rom responsible working operatives to the highest administrative 

officers.  

Management , then , will cover those executive duties affecting current technical 
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efficiency and expenditure outlay • 

The problem of finding suitable ob,jeotive tests for Managerial Efficiency : It 

is ditticul t to obtain direct measures ot managerial e.fficienoy. So many ele-

menta or variables that inf'luenoe management (and oosts too) , are a heterogeneous 

oouplex of envi ronmental and institutional oausation - cream density o.f the area , 

numbe rs ot suppliers , distanoe from cool stoa:es and coal supply, condition and 

age of buildings , and plant and machine ry. The impact or influence of these 

variables , o r  elements on management (while not exactly similar) , set a problem 

for management , the effectiveness of which , will still be reflected in short

period and long-period costs . However ,  costs in aey one case oan be assessed 

only strictly with reference to the special conditions of this case , and this 

makes gene ml · comparison of costs difficult. 

TYPes of Mana,gement : The following is a classification of the types of manage

ment existing in the 96 companies comprising the butter manufacturing industry : 

Type A. Senior ftmotional ope mtive . Manager works full time in factozy 

Type B. 

Type C.  

Type D .  

Type E. 

as operative . Number of ccmpanies - 4-5. 
Factory Managers: .Responsible directly t o  directors . Usually 
subs�diazy managers (such as store mnage rs) who answer partly to 
.factozy manager, partly to Seoretar,y, and partly to Di rectors . 
Factory manager worlcs about 50 pe r  oent of time as a functional 
ope mtive . Numbe r of companies - 9.  
Manager: Fully responsible for butte r factozy and activities . 
Has oversight of other semi-executives and is senior to the 
Sec retary as an officer. Wo lks some time in faoto :xy  as opemt
ive - up to 25 per cent but usually in relief capacity. 

Number of companies - 24. 
Managing Secretazy { or equivalent) : Responsible to directors for 
all undertakings , technical ,  executive and administmtive. 
Usually multi-branch COOIJ?anies , mnging from small two-bmnoh 
companies to the largest organi sations . Full-time ·faoto:xy manage rs 
are under his control ,  so that his salazy is charged to Gene ml. 
Ove rllead. Number of caopanies - 1 1 . 

Managers or Geneml Managers : Purely executive duties with Sec
retazy as distinctly subordinate officer. Usually multi-branch 
and multi activities . Numbe r of companies - 7. 

1
In addition to the intiUSive item o.f dep reciation, on the grounds of 
logical completeness othe r non-D&D8.gerial considemtions will be dis
cussed in this Part. Past 8.dministm ti ve decisions in the shape of 
current plant and equipment and their capacities are relevant to the 
cost patterns of steam, power, p rocessing, repairs and maintenanoe , 
and other expenditure . Pre sent administrative decisions affect qual
ity of product , quantity of raw material offe red, as well as gene m l  
cost allooa ti ons . Other non-managerial factors such as substitution, 
scale , and location must necessarily be discussed , while others again, 
are border-line o r  ove rlap administrative considerations. 
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Of the above , Type A .  represents small factories and Type E. the la�est 

organisations . Type c. represents a medium-sized factory with some subsidiary 

activity , Type B. tends to bndge Types A. and c. , with the additional feature 

of auxiliarles �o a g�ater extent than Types A. and C • •  
,-:. . . . . . . . ' . . ' 

Type D. includes a 

cross-section of all types of
. 
multi-branch factories of a ll  sizes� 

� . . . 

In small factories , the manager is a working manager who i s  both an exec-

utive and an ope rative. In oode:rate-sized factories the manager is able t o  
delegate and supervise va rious processes and activities but he is still an opel'
ative to some extent . In larger companies ma.riagement i s  specialised and exec
utive in character. Aoconiing to the ·structure , size and activities ot :t;I?.e 
company , managerial duties will vaey. 

In the large r comPanies , managers will be executive heads responsible 

for the co-o rdination of all the activities of the organi sation. They will 
have oversight ot departmental managers who may control an entire plant or 

t:actoxy, or who may be responsible for a distinct fUnction in the organisation. 
Management is distinguished practically according to the allocation of salaries . 

A butte r factory manager may be responsible for a 5,000 ton-output factor.y 

and its auxiliaries , but his salazy will be allooa ted o r  charged t9 b�tter 

etc . The general manager, however, whose function is to co-o rdinate butter, 

powder, transpo rt ,  t rading ... store and secretarial activities , etc . ' will have 

his salary apportione� e.-m:mgst the general ovemeads. These types of manage

ment tern to me rge ,  and ove rlap into the administrative sphere .  

With the exception of Type A .  management , too many managers allow them

selves to become ope ratives to an extent that is p rejudicial to managerial 

efficiency. As a result , insufficient time is devoted to organisation , 

planning and administrative worlt .  This is p artly due to labour shortage 

and the inexperience of gene ral bands. 

Many a manager c�o't-.; .�sist being one of the team to set the pace when 

output . is lagging behind what is no mal ,  whereas this should only be done in 
an emergency or as an oooasi.C?nal calculated piece of leadership . The 

manager tends habitually, to take his place as an opem:tive , overlooking the 

tact that it is a test of manage rial ability to have the highest paid worlce r, 

himself , doing a task that calls for the greatest skill , that of planning , 
organisln:g, delegating and supervising. 
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Certl\in figures and ratios act as an index of manage rial efficiency 

for all types of management , but cannot be regazded necessarily as a valld 

comparative guide , for they a re  affected by environmental conside rations . 

These figures and ratios � have value , (a) for internal use by managers ,  

and (b) for gene ral assessment puzposes . 

As an internal guide of efficiency , management oan check its own 

efficiency through time by coll!Paring results . For eX8.1IJ>le , a manager oan 

examine any va riations in his nonthly coal consumption pe r uni t of output , 

his daily electrical powe r  consumption , his annual cost ratios , his annual 

labour turnover o r  his percentage of ove rtime. 

For gene ral assessment puzpo se s ,  these figures have a limited utility 

for co�ring faoto zy with factory , provided the factories being COII!Pared 

a re  mode rately homogeneous as regazds locality, s uppliers and output . 

Of the two types of efficiency cheoks which follow, the first is 

u seful for cheold.ng technical efficiency , the second , economic efficiency. 

I .  Physical input-output ratios , and physical data , including :-

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e ) 
(f) 

( g) 
( h) 
( i ) 
( j ) 

Man-hours per unit of butte r. 

Units of c oal pe r  unit of butter. 

Power uni ts per uni t of butter. 

Miles-per-gallon in t ransport haulage . 

Labour tumover pe r  annum. 

Time-mtion data : Seconds per man-oan. 
Seconds per man-carton. 

Percentage of Premium Butte r  to Ave rage Grade. 

Ratio of Premium Butte r to Finest C ream. 

Ratio of Average Grade to Finest Cream. 

Ratio of Fi mt and Second Grade Cream to p revious 
yea r' s grading a ,  e to .  



II. Cost data A!ld. cost ratios, incb.ding:-

( a/ Surplus on buttennaking accounta (b( Average p�out �or season. 
(c) Overrun r·ela-ted to Ma_rmfacturing Charges$ 
(d) � __

__
___ w

_
�

_
e
_
s 

____
__ 

_ 

Manufacturing Charges 

( ) Wages 
e --------------� 

Materials 

{ f) Fuel , Power & Steam 
!lfanufac tu.:dng Charges 

(g) Manufactur�g Charges 

T0tal Costs 

(h) General Oyerheads 

Total oostso 

(i) Fac tory Overheads 

Total costs. 

(j)  Administrative EX}>e:.1ses 

Number of supplierso 

(k) The relative unit c osts as revealed by the 
W�ufacturing Account. 
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Devt_a�j.onE_ �i.!l_���na_l_ A!?-a��is ��-!nd_��f EffJ_9iell.£l: Where 

multiple regressional ana�sis has been made of a number o:f variables 

related to a given function, the differential between the actual and estimate 

evaluations may, to some considerable extent , be largely attributable t o  

differential managerial efficiency. Depending on the nature of the regressio 

and the number of independent variables in the for.mula and the standard error 

of estimate, these differentials are related to managerial ability and o ther 

unexplained variables. It is not possible to calculate precisely the per

centage attributable to managerial efficiency, but it is evident that mana

gerial efficiency is an independent variable functional� related to the 
2 dependent variables. In those instances where management ha.s changed, the 

dependent variables will change too (other factors held cons tant) , suggesting 

that management has ple;yed. a conSiderable part in determining the deperdent 

�agerial efficiency will probably be inter-correlated with other 
independent variables, so that the residuals may not indicate fully 
the true relationship and propor�ion of man�ement as a fUnction. 
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variable.3 

A relative� reliable guide to efficiency can be obtained by noting 

the position of the factocy concerned relative to the regressional line 

in a scatter diagram. A factor.r below a regressional line indicates that 

there are certain favourable variables causing this position. But posi ti.on 

alone in a scatter diagram cannot be as sumed  to be due to any one variable 

such as managerial efficiency, unless other variables are held constant. 

3 
Labour turnover, as measured by multiple correlation ana]ysis, oan 
be considered as caused by a number of independent variables,  housing ,  
scale, and wages (the measured independent variables) , ani the resi
duals be conceived as a complex of managerial efficiency, sociological 
and psychological propensities of the employees, and other locational 
factors. If sociological and psychological propensities are not ab
normal, and other factors are constant , then it � be assumed that 
8D\Y' residual deviation can be attributed to managerial efficiency 
(or the lack of it) . 

To illustrate : From the labour turnover regression it was computed 
that ·about 1 4  per cent of labour turnover in the butter ind.ustr,y is 
a constant factor due to normal staff wastage arising from death, 
retirement,. transfers eto. . About 7 per cent was due to lack of 
satisfactocy accolii!IOd.ation, 24 per oent was due to scale or output, 
and 2 per cent was due to salary. That is, 47 per cent o f  turnover 
in the industxy can be accounted for; the balance of 53 per cent is 
caused by oth�!' reasons, largely employer-employee relationships (if 
we can assume other elements constant) . 

In one large faotocy the actual turnover for the year was exactly 501 
whereas the estimated turnover calculated for that identical faotor.y 
by� the regressional formula was 88.51 . That is, the fact� was 
some 77 per cent more efficient in handling labour than the average 
faotor.r of that size with similar housing and salary conditions. 
In this faotor.y, employer-employee conditions were excellent, and no 
effort was spared to keep the staff happy. This was verified by sub
jective enquixy. On the other hand, another factory with smaller 
output had a labour turnover of 1 32, whereas a standard faototy of 
that size and working oond.i tions should have had a turnOV'er of 76. 
This latter factory was inefficient as regards h�dling labour, and 
subjective enquiry confirmed that there was DJJCh to be desired in ·  
employerw��loyee relationships. 

(See Section V of Part II. of this study for further development) . 
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Limitations : The question still rema.ins as to what constitutes efficiency 
in management. Whilst efficiency itself is a relative measure, indicated 
by the ability to produce the most profitable level of output at the lowest 
possible total costs, there are certain other features including quality of 
output.. which DllSt be considered.. 

A manager may be proficient in technical efficiency if he is able 
to produce a high percentage of premitDil butter from a relatively high 
percentage of 1 st and 2nd grade cream. But this technical efficiency 'I1J8Y 
be at the expense of economic efficienoy, in that the technical efficiency 
was made possible by the relatively high cost expedient of double vacreation. 
Or, economic efficiency may be at the expense of eJJ�>loyer-employee relation
ships, which although not reflecting on costs immediately, have a long-term 
adverse effect on labour costs.4 Again, a manager may be relativel,y 
efficient teohnicall,y but inefficient administrativ�� or in other respects. 

Finally, in measuring efficiency, it Dllst be recognised that it is 
nigh-well �ssible to hold other factors constant in endeavouring to 
assess relative efficiency between managers of various factories. Efficiency 
is a subjective quali'tu' measured by objective evaluations. It is relativel,y 
safe to measure one manager from season to season, for other factors tend to 
be constant, but not necessarily so. But to rank all managers in an 

. 
efficiency scale DllSt be based on certain assumptions, the most important of 
which is the ceteris paribus assumption, an assumption which is not always 
true. ldoreover, it should not be assumed that all managers above the median 
in an array are necessarily efficient and those below the median are in
efficient. All may be efficient, but sane more than others; or conversely, 
all JMY be inefficient but some more than others. 

Efficiency has no coDIDOl'l denominator. 

40ne season is a relatively short-term period. Efficiency can be 
assumed by examining data relative to one season, but several 
seasons need to be examined conjointly as it is possible to post
pone expenditure or to overlook the influence of a · favourable 
season. Efficiency is a d;ynamic rather than statio attribute. 



SECTION .f!• TECHNICAL ASPECTS - UTILIZATION OF POWER.* 

rnTRODUCTION : This section deals with the efficiency of power 

utilization in the manufacture of butter. 
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Power is required for (a) motive power in driving and activating 

plant ani machinery, (b) processing, (vacreation, sterilizing , cleaning, 

pasteurising etc. ) , and (c) lighting. It is derived from electricity 

supply, steam, . .fuel-combustion engines ani water power (turbine) . 

Power is consumed, broad�speaking, in three main functions 1 

(a) providing motive power, (b) providing steam for processing ,  ani (c) 
refrigeration. 

While most factories utilise electricity for motive power, all 

factories must have steam for various operations in processing and cleaning. 

A few factories use steam and/or internal canbustion engines or other 

device for motive power instead of electrici�. 

Consequentl;y care needs to be exercised to ccmpare those factories 

generating steam for processing o� and not for motive power, (unless 

special meters or separate boilers were used) . 

The total cost of ".fuel, �r end steam" as revealed by . the N.z. 

Dai:cy Board' a 26th Annual Report is 5 per cent of the total manufacturing 

costs. But these costs refer solel;y to fuel, electrical power, and cost 

of transport · of fuel to the facto:cy.
5 

The total cost of power is much greater, for the cost of power in 

this section is meant to include not onl;y " fuel, power and steam" 1 but also 

c osts relating to generating, supplying, procuring and transmitting power 

together with all costs relating to providing, operating and maintaining 

plant or equipment 1 and providing or transmitting power. 

The main elements of power utilization costs, other than fuel, 

electricity and steam include :-

5
see "The Daiz:y Indus& Accounts Regu.lations" , 1 9501 Govt.Printer, 
Wellington, P • s • 

• 
Certain asp ects of Secti on I l ,  such as plant c ap acit i e s ,  ins tru-
mentation and s c al e  p rop erly bel ong to Part V, but are d i sc u s s ed  
here for the sake o f  compl eteness . 



Labour - firemen, engine drivers , engineering staff etc. 
Repairs and. maintenanc e of power plant. 
Consumable stores - oil ,  grease , cleaning equipment. 
Brine , amnonia, freon. 
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Depreciation of plant used for supplying or transmitting power. 
Interest and insurance on plant used for supplying or 

transmitting power. 
Administrative and IDS--'la.gerial charges. 
Overhead and other distributable charges relative to factor,y 

buildings etc. 

When these other elements are included, the total cost of power of 
a medium-sized plant was 1 1 .7 per cent of total costs of butter manufacture 
- or put differently, " fuel ,  power and steam" is about 42.5 per cent of 
total power costs. Power thus plays an important and costly function in 
butter manufacture. 

Source of Data: A survey was made of all plant and equipment generating or 
utilising power, together with number of units consumed, in order to relate 
power consumption to butter production. To this end, each company was 

asked to supply the following data : 

( a) 

(b) 

Total units of power for 1 949/50 season consumed in butter 
manufacture - (monthly units with power and lighting dis
tinguished where possible) . 

Total coal utilised for 1 949/50 season in butter manufacture 
- (by the month where possible) . 

This information was cross-checked by analysing the accounts of the 
company (when available ) and by referring to Electrical Power Boards far 
oonfinnation in certain dis tricts . In addition, copies of returns made 
to Census and Statistics Department and also the 1 950 Survey of Refrigeration 
and Mechanical factors as applied to Butter Factories were obtained. 6 

6rt JJJ.lst be recorded that in many of these auxiliary surveys, the 
data were carefully canpa.red. and checked, and in most oases, 
discarded. In this latter survey 25 factories recorded their annual 
coal tonnage to the nearest 1 00 tons , and another 44- returns showed 
ooal to the nearest 1 0  tons. c. and s. official returns were only 
a little better. 
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Motive Power in factories: Of the 1 1 4  factories examined, 1 6  utilized 

steam as motive power either in place of 1 or auxiliary to electrical power, 

five used diesel power plants 1 one a gas engine (from gas produced on the 

premises) , and one a water turbine. The rest used electric motors for 

motive power. 

In medium-sized factories it was usual to find two 25 H.P. motors 

for refrigeration plant , 20 to 25 H.P. motors for churns, 1 0  to 15 H.P. 

motors for vacreator water pump1 and a number of smaller powered motors 

(up to 3 H.P. ) for water cooler, valve pumps , butter-milk pumps, va.creator 

cream pumps, churn pumps ,  boiler-feed puD�>S1 cream pumps, mechanical 

stokers , cool room plant, can-washers , packers , patting machines , salt 

crushers , D.E. h olding vats , and grinding machines. 

Most factories had individual motors for driving various units , but 

a few took a number of belt drives off a common powe�riven shaft. A few 

factorie s had separate meters for different processes , but most of the 

larger units had separate meters for churning, vacreation and refrigeration. 

A few factories had warning devices for peak-loading. 

One ve� evident fact was that different factories used motors of 

differing �P. for similar work. Thus some motors were obviously undersized 

for their work, whilst others were over-sized, and therefore uneconomic . 

This will be illustrated from electrical motors used for refrigeration. Over

capacity was more marked than undercapacity. Generally, electric motors 

have to work at a ve� low load before there is a marked decrease in effic

iency • Oversized motors have lower maintenance costs but higher initial 

capital outl� costs. 

Many factories had a stand-by plant for refrigeration which was used 

in the off-season in addition to multi-refrigeration units. s� factories 

were equipped with one motor only 1 33 with two motors 1 6 with three motors 1 

two with four motors , and two with more than four motors for refrigeration. 

There were 21 motors 1.mder 5 H.P. 1 8 between 5.1  and 10 H.P. ; 32 between 

1 0 • 1 and 20 H.P • ; 43 between 21 and 30 H.P. ; and 52 CJVer 30 H.P • 



Same 22 factories had identical refrigeration plants as regards 

capacity ani type. Seven used 20 H.P. motors , 4 used 1 5  H.P. motors, 3 

used 25 H.P. motors , and the balance ranged between 8 and 50 H.P. Making 

due allowance for t,ypes of motors and drives used, the range illustrates 

the fact that over and tmdel'-sized motors were being used. 

This also applied to other electrical installations. Motors varied 

in oapaoi ty for driving similar oapaci ty churns. In many oases it was 

reported that the Wiring was installed for a given power load, but as the 

industry became more mechanised, it was necessary to improvise from the 

motive power then available , or to instal new meters and wiring for the 

add.i tional motors. Thus some factories had separate meters installed 

when vaoreation was introduced while one or two had separate p··rocea eee 
meterised. A few factories practise dai� reading of meters with separate 

determination of power used for churning, refrigeration, vaoreation and 

other funotions.
7 

The total consumption of power for 85 factories representing over 

90 per cent of the total output was 6,323,000 units. The following table 

indicates the variation of consumption. 

7
There are considerable benefits arising from daily reading of 
meters. A manager of one large factory complained that he could 
not account for the heavy consumption of power in his factory. 
It was suggested to him that he should make dailY readings of 
each meter, and no.te any tmusual variations. Later he advised 
that this simple procedure lead to the cause of the heavy power 
drain. Sunday readings showed heavy consumption (amongst other 
things) 1 and this was traced to the practice of the buttermaker 
leaving the churns running (to save time) when they could be 
turned off. The s aving thus affected, was considerabl e. 
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TABIE XXXIII. AVERAG-E POWER CONSUMPTION ON BUTTER l'v1ANUFACTURE OF 85 
FACTORIES CLASSIFIED .ACCORDTI& TO OUTPUT 

Output of Facto� No. of Averf};ge Out�t Average Pov.ter 

(lbs. of Butter) Factories in lbs. butter C onsumed 
� 'OOOs) (Units) 

Up to 110001000 16 563 26,700 
1,ooo,oo1- 2,ooo,ooo 16 1481 51,200 
2,ooo,oo1 - 4,ooo,ooo 21 2991 60,700 
4,000,001 - s,ooo,ooo 22 5659 158,200 
Over 8,ooo,ooo 10 11179 313,800 

Power for Processing: Data. on coal con:::.unptic'n wa;;; obta.ined from 106 

factories. Coal con sumption deperrls on a number of economic factcrs , v.hich 

need to be recognised in a quantitative survey. '.::h�:� 1-:;�:re ir.,portnnt ;;re!-

(a) size of boiler and c apacity relativ� to the plant, 

(b) extent to which steam is used -

for vacl"'eation 
type of can washer 
bu ttermllk powder drying 
dual plants, 

(c ) technical condition of boiler and. plant, 

(d) technical degree of steam utilization practised, degree of 
waste heat r·ecovered, steam loss due inadequately lagged 
piping and h ot water tanks etc., 

(e) technicE-.1 efficiency of operati,res and. degree to which 
boiler load is staggered at peak h01.;rs, 

(f) qunlity an•I ·�alorific cont·ent of coal. 

All coal utilised in dual plants or auxiliary undertakings such as 

but.tenrdlk pov.,ler, has been excluded from the following data. The following 

figtrn�s indicate the quant:i:ty of coal consumed in butter man•.lt'acture for 

all fac tories for the 1949/50 season., 

Coal consumed in Butter Making ( tons per anmllnl 
Up to 200 
201 400 
401 - 600 
601 800 
801 1000 
(};er 1000 
(Uncla.ssifi,�;l due to auxil:t;UJ 
unlel"takings) : 

No. of 
Factories 

39 
25 
10 

7 
6 

18 

9 

114 
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The total coal used for butter-making for 105 factories was 551595 

tons. On the average 2-i' tons of butter was made per ton of coal consumed, 

or one ton o f  coal was required for each son lbs. of butterfat received, 

� factories consumed v�ng quantities of coal for purposes 

other than buttennaki.ng, Of 71 factories, 51 used up to 50 per cent more 

coal, 7 used from 50 to 100 per cent more coal, and. 13 used more than 100 

per cent more coal than that used for butter making. 

With the advent of dried but termilk, � factories installed 

additional boilers 1 so that some 24 factories have more than one boiler 

as an outcome of auxiliar,y activit.Y, or increased steam consumption due 

to vacreation or increase in scale, 

HorsepO\ver of boilers varied: of 105 boilers, 22 were rated under 

25 H.P., 41 were between 26 ani 50 H,P,, 15 were between 51 ani 75 H,P., 

15 were between 76 ani 100 H.P. and 13 were rated in excess of 100 H,P, 

Moreover, the ages and condition affecting technical efficiency of 

the boilers varied also. The ages of 99 boilers were ascertained as 

follows:-

Age in years 

Under 5 years 
6 - 10 years 

11 - 20 years 
21 - 30 years 
31 - 4D years 
41 - 50 years 
Over 50 years 

No, of Boilers 

13 
8 

28 
24 
12 
11 
3 

99 

Most of the above were horizontal multi-tubular boilers, except 

water-tube boilers in the larger plants. There were two or three old 

vertical t,ypes still functioning. Most boilers had automatic stokers, 

but only a few of the larger plants had automatic coal-handling machinery 

of the endless belt or vertical grab types. Smaller boilers were usual� 

fed by hand, but much of the labour of stokers was taken up in shiftin g 

the coal from bunkers to the grating or hoppers of the automatic stoker. 

A few factories used a blade attached to a truck or tractor, but too l1l8l\1 
were using wheel-barrows 1 in some cases bringing the coal 50 yerds to the 

hopper. A few factories were installing loader conveyors which elevated 
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coal over obstructing walls onto chutes which fed down into the hoppers. 

Boiler houses were often dirty, ill-lit and poor� ventilated. 

Surrounding brickwork was often cracked, tubes \vere not always cleaned 

frequently 1 and in many cases the boiler water had not been analysed 

chemically. Lagging usually seemed insufficient, especially in older 

plants in which joints, flanges and steam valves were often leaq. The 

length of the main steam conduit from the boiler to the first function was 

often exposed, and in many cases of considerable length. 

Instrumentation was lacking - steam meters, draught gauges and 
carbon dioxide meters were seldom found. Consequently steam utilization 

for various processes was us� by guess-work, whilst fuel losses 

went by unheeded (apparently), and failure to stagger peak loads, or holding 

a head of steam when main steam-utilising functions were complete, caused 

excess consumption of coal. 

One other factor causing variations in coal consumption was the 

size of boiler relative to output of butter. Factories with an output of 

less than 1 ,000,000 lbs. of butter per annum had boilers, ranging from 12 

to 45 H.P. capacity ( and these excluded the process of vacreation). In the 

next range of butter output, viz. from one to �wo million lbs., boiler 

capacities ranged from 1 5  to 80 H.P. 1 am in the two to four million range, 

boilers varied fran 1 5  to 1 00 H.P. Obviously man,y facto:cy boilers were 

.either over or under-capacity, and it was noted that some with over-capacit'IJ 

were not using va.creators, although under-capacity was precluding some. 

Cost: Costs were �sed into electrical power and steam power costs. 

Their canbined cost amounted to approximate� £1 87 ,OOCJ which includes the 

cost of coal, haulage inwards, and electricity consumed. 
8 

Both electricity 

and coal varied considerably in price per unit. 

8
These figures refer to factory butter manufacturing costs only. They 
include coal substitutes (550 cords of wooi, diesel fuel, sawdust 
etc.) and power for factory lighting, but not power or ooal for non
manufacturing purposes. Where factories generated their own power, 
"power" wages were included. In some cases ''boiler expenses" were 
also included. Otherwise, this figure does not include labour, 
repairs and maintenance, consumable stores, ammonia etc., depreciat
ion and other overhead charges. 
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Power charges varied according to the district and its relevant 
supply authority. Different power bo.9.rd.s had different scales of charges, 

and even different charges to the various factories supplied by them. A few 

factories, for example, enjqyed preferential rates, o�1ers differentials and 
rebates and/or other sundry charges. But apart from these local differentials, 

the scale of differential charges varied considerably from district to dist

rict. Some power boards granted considerable preferential rates for night 

consumption, and others had penal rates for peak loading. Moreover, some 

boards rendered a.ccoun ts monthly, some bi-month],y, some quarterly and others 

at in:f'requent intervals. Monthly comparisons were therefore difficult. 

Coal costs per ton were mare varied. They ranged from 17/Bd. per ton 

(aD:l this price included freight and "fuel wages") to 155/- per ton delivered 

to bunkers. These prices, moreover, are average prices for the year - the 

dispersion of costs through the year cover even more than this - from 
approximately 15/- to 168/- per ton. Obviously the dispersion of coal costs 

is a :factor of location, so that unit costs are partly envirorurental in 

character. 

The actual location of the factcry then is an important factor in 

the price of coal. Proximity to coal-mines 1 and. having a rail siding, reduces 

the price of coal in bunkers. Road transport of fuel ten:ls to increase costs. 

Thus the costs to all moderate-sized factories for coal range from 35/-

to 1 20/- depending upon proximity of coal-mine 1 and railage facilities 

direct from mine to bu...l'lk·�r. Modal prices ranged from 50/- to 65/- per· ton. 

This range of modal prices vras due to the following variables entering 
into the structure of ooal prices: In one typical factory the price of coal 

varied. with:-

(a) The type of coal purchased. Three or four 1(ypes were usually 
purchased - slack, mixed, steam and "household". These prices 
from the same mine nmged. from 39/6 to 71/6 a ton for one 
delivery to the nearest rail siding. 

(b) The prices varied from the same mine throughout the year. 

(c) The quality of the same grades varied throughout the year. 

(d) The purchases were made from different sources at different 
prices from those of the first mine. 

(e) Transport rates VlO'.ried at the same time, and throughout the 
year as well. 
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The cost.of coal, not on� varied with factor,y location, but also 

with purchasing efficiency. Some managers would build up heavy stocks of 

coal when prices and supp� were advantageous, whilst others would pay 

premium prices due to allowing stocks to fall below a prudent margin. 

Thus some coal accounts had. to bear premium prices, while others were 

able to average purchases made the season before. 

The following table sets out the unit costs of fuel, power a.nd steam. 

TABIE XXXIV. FUEL, POWER AND STEAM COSTS FOR BUTTER MANUFACTURE FOR 
24- COMPANIES FOR 1 949/.50 SEASON 

Unit costs in No. of Classified out�t in lbs. of butter 
pencezb. B/F. 

( 
COJJ!Panies Up to 2m. 2.1 - 4.0m 4.1 - 8.0m. Over 8m. 

Under o.1ood. 12 2 3 7 -
0.101 - 0.150 29 10 9 7 3 
0.151 - 0.200 34 23 7 3 1 
0.201 - 0.300 13 12 1 - -
Over 0.300 6 6 - - -

� 

94 53 20 17 4 

Any array of unit power costs, then, portrays in a major wrzy, en
vironmental advantages, and in a minor way, differentials of managerial 

efficienqy. Scale too, is an important element, but it is considered that 

the scattering of unit costs is large� due to differentials in price of coal 

and transport to factor,y bunkers. The high unit costs in ma.ey small factories 

are due almost entire� to factor price of coal ( or substitute) . 

Unit costs vary through the season both for coal consumption and power. 

The following data was obtained from those factories which kept reliable data 

and had. mont� power readings of meters taken. 



TABIE 199£!. AVERAGE MONTHLY VARIATIONS IN COSTS OF POWER AND COAL FOR 
SEIECTED FACTORIES m N. AUCKLAND, WAIKATO AND MANAWATU DISTRICTS* 

Month Percen�e of Percent�e of Percentage of 
Total Output Total Coal Total Power 

of Butter Costs Costs 

June 1.0 3.0 2.0 
July 1.5 4.0 2.5 
August 7.5 7.0 s.o 
September 12.0 9.0 11.0 
October 14.0 12.0 13.0 
November 15.0 13.0 13.0 
December 14.0 12.0 13.5 
January 12.0 11.0 11.5 
Februar,y s.o 9.0 s.o 
March s.o 7.0 s.o 
April 5.0 6�0 6.5 
May 2.0 5.0 3.0 

I 
100.0 100.0 100.0 

• Weighted averages were taken from three factories. It was necessary to 
make minor adjustments to coal and power data where these did not relate 
to corresponding periodso 

The general pattern of the above table can be c.l.iscerned readily. Coal 

costs increase two to three times in the off season but follow the output 

quantities fairly closely in the flush of the season. Power costs follow the 

same pattern but to a less marked degree. 

There appears to be a fairly consistent apportionment between coal 

and electrical power costs. A detailed analysis of 15 large factories was 

made, and it was found that their power costs amounted to 37.4 per cent of 

their total costs for "f'uel, power and steam". Smaller factories were also 

examined and averaged 36 per cent for power. While most factories show 

similar apportionment, there were cases in which power was less than 25 per 

cent of total "f'uel, power and steam'' costs. On the other hand, there were 

one or two cases where power cost more than steam. 

Power costs ��pear. to diminish with scale up to a point, then tend 

to increase due to increased mechanization. In the very largest factories, 

over 40 per cent of fuel and pO'\ver costs was attributed to power and this 

figure tended to diminish as factories became smaller so that the smaller 
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units often sh� a power percentage of about 30 per cent. 

The greatest drain on power is for refrigeration which consumes 

approximately 60 per cent of the total power in the medium-sized factory. 

This per cent tends to decrease with soa.le. Butter churning requires on 

the average about 6i units of power for each 1,000 lbs. of butter made, 

i.e. Sl.pproxima.tely 20 per cent of total power con sumed. The balance (2o%) 

is consumed in other power requirements in the facto:cy. 

An analysis of the elements of cost for (a) refrigeration, (b) 

factory power, and (c) steam, is as follows for a typfcal medium-sized 
factory:-

(a) Refris;eration: I.e.bour 17% 
Motive power 27% 
Brine & Anmonia � 
Repairs and Maintenance 1� 
Oil & Grease 2� 
Depreciation 5% 
Portion of Overhead 13% 1� 

(b) Facto:cy P�r: labour 3J% 
Electrlci't\Y' 30J& 
Repairs and Main tenance 3� 
Depreciation 1% 
Oil and Grease � 
Portion of Overhead � 1� 

(c) Steam: Labour 2� 
Coal (includes transport 

inwards) 66% 
Repairs and Maintenance 10Jb 

10� 
Depreciation 2ft 
Portion of Overhead � 

The above figures were calculated :f'rom an analysis of costs :f'rom 

selected factories. Labour included a percentage of overtime, holiday pay, 

workers' canpensa tion and other charges correctly chargeable as 11labour". 

Overhead included interest ani insurance on plant plus a percentage of 

interest, insurance, and rates on faototy buildings, but not managerial 

overhead. The 11:f\lel, power and steam'' costs already analysed in this section 

appear in the above percentages as'27 per cent of refrigeration costs, 30 
per cent of factory power and 66 per cent of steam costs. The other costs 

are normally found under the items of wages, depreciation, repairs and 
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maintenance, and consumable stores, rates and land tax, and insurance as 

shown in the Company's annual published accounts. 

Technical Aspects of Power Efficiency: Owing to locational differentials, 

efficiency cannot be measured by unit operating costs, as units of input v� 

in terms of factor prices. This is especially so in the case of coal, and to 

a leaser degre e in electricity. Physical input-output ratios will be used as 
they are not affected by unrelated factor price differentials. 

Power units are perfectly homogeneous ana substitutable, and are 

well-suited as an technical measure of efficiency. Coal is not homogeneous 

as it varies pnysically and technically in calorific content, but it is 

considered that variations of grades on the average are much less than cost 

differentials. 

The data :f'rom which Table XXXIII was compiled showed considerable dis

persion within each class-interval. 
, 

For example, the sixteen factories in the first class-interval 

ranged from 14 to 49 lbs. of butter made per unit of power; or put differ-

ently 1 required from 20 to 71 units of power for each 1 ,000 lbso of butter 

manufactured. In the second class-interval the range was even greater; 13 to 

67 lbs. of butter was made per unit of power, or 15 to 77 units for each 

1,000 lbs. of butter. As these deviations were considerable, and tended to 

hide the trerrl of the input-output ratio, the data was ranged in order of 

scale and weighted group averages taken. The following table sets out the 

result. 

TABIE XXXVI. INPUT-OUTPUT RATIOS OF POWER AND BU'l'l'ER OF V FACTCRIES 

No. of Factories Weighted Aver�e Lbs. of Butter No. of Units 
in Gro!;!l! Out�t in lbs. �r Unit of J2er 1 1000 lbs. 

� OOOs) Power Butter 

14 557 31 32 
14 1,439 34 30 
14 2,562 38 26 
14 3,739 47 21 
14 5,'684 41 24 
7 10,713 36 28 
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\v.hen these input-output ratios are plotted on a graph having the 

number of units per 1,000 lbs. of butter as the ordinate, and output as 

the abscissa, a slight� assymetrical U-shaped curve is obtained with its 

lowest point in the vicinity of 410001000 lbs. outp.1t. The curve so obtainei, 

is really a unit power cost cUNe 1 viz. the cost in terms of power of 

producing butter at different levels of output • The curve tends to slope 

dO\'m to its minim..un point ani then rise slowly at a constant rate. The 

steeper fall of the curve is attributed to economies of scale, and the 

rise to increased mechanisation (which L� itself � save other inputs con

siderab�, viz. 1 labou-r), and probably unuse d capacity 1 or other technict:U. 

and man.e.ge:rial diseconomieso 9 The results are plotted in Figure 1 2o 

Technical aspects of Steam Efficiency: In measuring the input-output ratios of 

coal per unit of butter, the dispersion of ratios of the various factories 

is partly determined accoroing to whether Vac rea tion is used or not. Maey 

small factories do not use Vacreation, whereas most large factories do • . For 

those intennediate cases, boiler capaci'GY (or lack of it) has been a deter

mining factor. Vacreation requires a greater consumption of steam than do 

other methods of pasteurization. Up to 25 per cent more coal appears to be 

used when vacreation is utilised but this percenta.ge varies with scale of 
10 

output and boiler capaci�. 

9Economies of scale continue through the range of output but are offset 
by increased mechanization requiring more power. There are examples 
of unused capacity in larger companies which probably force the curve 
upwardl. Greater refrigeration capacity was noted in larger factories 
than corresponds with smaller output factories where potential increase 
is limited. In a larger plant, there is a tendency also to be less 

conscious of "power saving" than smaller plants - churns left running etc, 

10 
Additional coal required f or vacreation varies from district to 
district. In areas where cream is heavily tainted, a much highe r 
percentage than 25% extra is required. 
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For those factories ?!ith an output under 5 million lbs. of butter, 
only two with vacreation exceeded 4 tons of butter per ton of' coal, and 
another 9 exceeded 3 tons of butter per ton of coal. Without vaoreation, 

four exceeded 4 tons, another 4 five tons, two 6 tons, and three 7 tons 

of' butter per ton of coal. 
The following table sets out the weighted group averages of coal 

consumption of 98 factories:-

TABIE XIXVIL INRJT-OUT.PUT RATIOS OF COAL AND BUTTER OF 98 FACTORIES 

No. of Factories Weighted Aver!ije Ih. of Butter Ihs. of Coal �r 
in G-roup Output in lbs. 

Butter� 'ooosl. 
per lb.of coal 1,000 lbs.Butter 

14 500 2.0 500 
14 804 2.7 370 
14 1,328 2.9 345 
14 1,820 3.1 323 
14 2,828 3.6 278 
14 4,480 4.2 238 
14 9,763 2.8 356 

As with electrical power, the data of' Table XXXVII showed consider
able dispersion within each class-interval, for example, the lbs. of butter 
to coal ranged from 0.9 to 3.2, and in the second class-interval from 0.9 to 
5.7 lbs. of butter. As these deviations tended to hide the trend of' the 
input-output ratio, the data were again ranged in order of scale, and 

weighted group averages taken for each 'group. of' 14. factories. Data were 

complete, but 16 factories had to be deleted owing to steam-drives being 

.used on refrigeration and other processes in the factory. Some of these 

factories were in the largest cla.ss-intexval where steam was used for 

generation of electricity. 

The lowest point of the U-shaped curve (see Fig.13 ) which was slightly 

assymetrical, was in the region of 4 to 5, million lbso output. As with the 

power cul"'re, this curve is really a unit coal-cost or coal-conSUIJi>tion curve. 

It slopes down with increase of soale, and then tends to rise more slowly 

after the 5,0001000 point on the abscissa is reached. 



This increased unit consWII.Ption is partly the result of substitution 
of power for labour• and should not be considered entirely as an example of 

diseconornies arising from increased scale or ou�ut. 
I 

Again the deviations of the individual observations are considerable 
and the general pattern is not dissimilar to that of the power scatter 
diagr� (Fig. 12) . The falling curve is due to technical economies of 

scale. Smaller factories usually have considerable heat losses due to 

unconsumed particles of coal falling through the firebox grate, incomplete 

combustion, heat carried away in stack gases and radiation, and other losses 
often amounting to 35 to 50 per cent of heating efficiency. Unused capacity 
or over-capacity also is marked in smaller factories. 

The upturn of the curve is probably due to the onset of the use of 
vacreators, but also due 'to the change in the boiler capaoi ty relative to 
output. Under and over-capacity of boilers have a directly adverse effect 
on coal input costs. In the factories coming within the first class-interval 
of Table XXXVII, boiler capacities ranged from 12 to 50 H.P. In the second 
class-interval they ranged f'rom 15 to 80 H.P. , and in the thiro class
interval f'rom 15 to 100 H.P. It is obvious that in spite of incorrect 
appropriations for buttennilk processing, there is a considerable rrumber of 
over and under-capacity boilers at work. 

Boiler capacity to output was measured by the ratio, Butter Output 

B t Ou Boiler H.P o . ut er tput and was compared to another rat1o: Coal Input • 

The following table sets out the resul ta: 

T.ABIE XXXVIII. A. RELA.TIONSHIP OF BOILER CAPACITY TO COAL CONSUMIID AND BUTTER 
OUTPUT IN 80 FACTORIES FOR THE 1949/50 13]:..!§2!* 

Output of Faotor.r 
{lbs. of butter ) 

Under 1.ooo.ooo 
1,ooo,oo1 to 2,ooo.ooo 
2,ooo,oo1 to 4,ooo.ooo 
4,ooo,oo1 to 6,ooo.ooo 
Over 6.ooo ,coo 

No.of Factories Average Output 
in class-interval of class

interval 

19 
18 
18 
14 
11 

( •ooos lbs. ) 

566 
1,550 
2,n2 
4,535 
7 ,94!) 

Boiler C'oal-Input 
Coef • Coefficient 

5.2 
6.7 
8.o 

10.0 
6.9 

• This is reviewed again in Section III, Part V, "Capital Efficiency", where 
boiler capacities are examined in terms of p�sical cost units. 
(See Table LIV p. 266). 
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These BoileL� Coefficients have been plotted on Fig. 13. There is 

a distinct fUnctional relationship between the Boiler Coefficients and Coal

Input Coefficients. The lower the boiler capacity, the greater the coeffi

cient, butter output being held constant. Thus factories with smaller boiler 

capacity tend to have a high boiler coefficient and a corresponding high 

coal-input coefficient. This latter coefficient tends to move in the con

verse direction of the coal-consumption cost curve. 

In the 4 to 6 million lbs. output group, there are a number of 

factories with relative� small boiler capacities yielding a high boiler 

coefficient with a corresponding low coal consumption per 1 1(X)() lbs. of 

butter produced. As sca le increases, boiler capacity tends to increase re

latively beyond the 4 to 6 million output group. This may be the outcome 

of planning to have unused capacity for future expansion, or of substitution 

of power for labour, but either tends t� cause the coal consumption curve to 

rise steadily above its min:iJm..un point. Possibly, further economies could b e 

effected in the largest plants, for it is clear that management has tended 

to be complacent in the knowledge that its monetary costs are at least lower 

than others, without recognising tha.t these low monetary costs are the outcome 
11 

of relatively very low c oal costs and not steam efficiency. 

11 
The chief engineer of one very modern plant pointed out a number 
of obvious diseconomies and fuel wastage, but indicated that owing 
to the fa.ot that his company's unit costs were very low, little 
was being done about it, and the wastages just continued. 
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Economic Considera!_!o.a�: The very considerable dispersion of power data of 
most factories in Fig(.)l'(�s 12 and 13, indicates a lack of uniformity of costs, 
in both monetary and physical terms (input-output ratios). This scattering 
around the regressions, which suggests that the industry is far from the 
optimum point of power efficiency, arises from technical 'vaste and ineffic
iency, unused capacity, maladjustments, and lack of Imnagerial attention. 

The control of waste is partly technical anl partly economic in that 
fixed plant capacities are difficult to adjust to changing scale. The 
technical problems arise from lack of precise knmvledge axvl its linplement
ation, lack of adequate instrumentation, and lack of sufficient competent 
instruction at an organized industry leve1.12 

Maladjustments can be controlled by planned organization of processes, 
synchronization of functions, and avoidance of peak-loadings. The avoidance 
of delays during cream reception, or protracted periods requiring maximum 
steam generation reduce these diseconomies. 

12-rechnical losses arJ.sl.ng :from lack of knowledge is seen both in 
heat losses, power losses and refrigeration efficiency. In ref
rigeration, for example, costs are reduced 1� when head pressure 
is Imintained at 150 lbs. in lieu of 200 lbs. Ammonia compressors 
should be run at as high a suction pressure and as low a discharge 
pressure as can he. This can be obtained by maximising heat 
transfer conditions and condenser cooling surfaces, but personal 
expert direction !illd advice is needed 11 on the spot11 usually to 
affect this. At least one factorJ has converted their existing 
cream holding vats to the automatic freon system, in which the 
amount of refrigeration mirrors the '=.:Xtent to which the vat is 
filled,· thus meeting one problem of waste, maladjustment aml 
capacity. 

These problems are strictly technical and arise from lack of ade
quate instrumentation. Types of instruments fall into three cate
gories mainly - indicators, recorders and controllers. Indicators 
ere the most useful as they show the man on duty when immediate 
action is necessaryo A draught gauge helps the stoker to use his 
dampers correctly; a co2 meter shows him the amount of excess air 
in the flue gases; thennometers and pyrometers give the temperature 
of the flue gases and feed water; and steam flow meters indicate 
the rate at which plant is using steam, and the quantity used by a 
given process. 
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Factor substitution plays a part in power efficiency in that both 
power and steam unit costs terrl to increase about the five million output 
level, and this increase is partly due to substitution. L"lcreased mechan

ization is the most significant factor in this respect for labour tends 
to be replaced by machinery. The following cost-ratios of wages and power 
as a percentage of Total Manufacturing Expenditure indicate the operation 
of substitution in 114 factories. 

Factort; output 
lbs. of butter 

Under 110001000 
1 ,ooo,oo1 - 2m. 
2,000,001 - � 
4,000,001 - 8m. 
8,ooo,oo1 - 12m. 
Over 12,000,000 

Wage ratio 
% 

50 

43 
40 
30 
26 
22 

Power Ratio Wage & Power ratio 
% % 
13 
8 

10 
10 
9 

13 

63 
51 
50 
40 
35 
35 

These figures suggest that same substitution has taken place. When 
individual cost-ratios were examined, in the 54 factories with an output 
of under 2 million lbs. 1 only 8 appeared to have substituted power for lab
our to some extent; and 5 out of 60 in the larger-output factories.13 

Factor substitution also occurs when the diseconomies of peak

loadings and waste power 8.re balanced against the more effective utilization 
of labour and improved quality of butter. Premium grade butter is achieved 
largely at the expense of increased vacreation and intensive cleaning. Both 

these activities are costly in terms of power, especially vacreation, so that 
the increased revenue f'rom premium butter must be offset against increased 
steam consumption.14 

13See Section V (D) of Part II (p. 84) where factor substitution has 
been developed. 

1 �emium grade butter earns 00125d. lb., and as 58 per cmt of all 
butter was premium grade, it is an interesting question as to what 
additional outlay in power (vacreation and cleaning) would raise 
this 58 per cent to (say) 75 per oent premium grade. As total unit 
power costs are approximately the same as premium earnings (0.125 lb. 
a number of factories could economically outlBJT more on quality at 
the expense of power costs. 
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Factor substitution can be used as a means of mitigating ·technic[-11 ·waste 
arising from unused plant capacities. It appears that over-capacity ma:t .. ks 
both power an:l steam rather than under-capacity., Over-capB.city is a 
structural problem, but losses can be avoided by having smaller au_xilia� 
refrigeration plants and. auxiliary boilers and churns for use in the off
season. By these means, increased capital costs are offset against 
decreased power consumption.15 

Factories in isolated areas 1 not only are required to purchase 
coal and electricity at higher rates, "but also have to lay out more in 
cool-storage facilities, especially where outward delivery of butter is 
infrequent. In such instances, managerial decision must lie betvteen 
greater power costs or lower quality of finished product. 

Conclusions: There appears to be a point of optimum efficiency at about 
the five-million level output level. Beyond this level, power co sts tend 
to increase partly from :factor substitution, and. pa.!"tly from technical 
diseconomies and waste ., The high unit cos·t of power in small factories is 

largely a function of over-capacity rather than te<�hnicc.� inefficiency. 
Technical efficiency may be impro·v..:-i in mos·t; factories by use of 

greater in:sti't.lr.lentation, increased mechanization of coal handling :facilities, 
and avoidance of waste. To this en.l, org�mised dissemination of t�chnical 
knowledge, supportetl by a. tea.rn of itinerant technical experts ·with mo1)i1e 
fa.cili ties for measuring, recording anrl adjust1.ng plant ·.vould result in 
considerable technical improvemeut and economic s�ving. 

15 The relationship of boiler and refrigeration capacities to 
output and ef:ficien�:y is discussed :further in Part V, Section 
III, pp. 265-267 especially Table LIV. 



SECTION ,ill. ,gY,ALIT"f AND PAYOUT ASPECTS 

Introduction: Payout Oi:" revenue i.s maximised vvhen both qua�i"bJ a..r1d qu.anti·�; 
of butter is maximised from a give11 intake of butterfat, wcd.le keeping C•:J.s'ts 

to a rnininrum .. consistent vlith ef'ficie�cy. 
Premium grade o:.." highest quality butter earns a greater unit revenue 

than a lower quality prorluct. An import9.J."1t factor in management• ·\,;hen, is 

ability to maximise grade or quali'bJ of protluct, and this depends on quality 

of cre.am received, technicai manufacturirig a bility, and the outlay expended 

on processing to improve final quality. The problem is essentially economic, 

in that the manager nnist choose between higher grade (revenue) and higher 

costs. He may sacrifice quality 1 for example, by allowing cream to accum

ulate in the off-season, or by curtailing excessive vacreation • 

.Assuming quality and a given intalre of cream, quantity (and there

fore) revenue, can be affected by maximi:3ing oYerrun and minimising mechan

ical losses in butter making - a technical problem. Manageme1:t iirectly 

controls these technic8� aspects, as well as the economic aspects, and can 
affect the qul:Llity of cream received from suppliers indirectly by judicious 

grading of cream and other means. 

Ratio of Average to Fines-t Grade C1•eam: This may b e  considered as one 

guide ·to technical effic..�it.mcy. In 53 factories, which were comparable 

for environment, scale and technical facilities, a numerical evaluation 

was computed for each fact� from the foll�Ning ratio: 

20 (Average Grade minus 90)16 

Percentage of Finest Cream 

For example, a given Facto1y X had an average grade for the season 

of 93.311- whilst 70.27 per cent of its cream was graded finest. Its technical 

. • 20(93.34 - 90) 20 (3.34) 
= 9�.06 eval.uat�on was assessed . 70•27 = 70.27 J 

Vlhere the percentage of finest cream to total cream is higher, the 

evaluation is less; and vice versa. The evaluation takes into accou.nt the 

16 The critical mininrum of first grade butter. 



percentage of finest grade cream ( and consequently the percentage of non

fin est cream ) as a. prim3 factor in the ability to manufacture n. given grade 

of butter for the season under review. It recognises that grade i!l a 

funGtion of quality of cream received and technical a.bili ty. 17 

The average grade in the 53 factories ranged from 92.13 to 94.44 
and the average p ercen tage of finest cream ranged from 43.79 to 97.61 per 

cent. Second grade cream was less than 1 per cent on an average. The 

efficiency evaluations ranged from 69.08 to 137.47. The following table 

sets out the position: 

TABlE XXXVIII.B.EVA.UJA:"riONS OF TECHNICAL EFFICIENCY IN CONVERTDiG CREAM OF 
GIVEN RUALITY _!NTO GRADED BUTTER IN 53 FACTORJ;§§ 

Range of No. of Range of Finest Range of Aver� 
Efficiency Facto:;:oi es Cream � in Class Grade in Class 
Eva.lua tions Interval:. Interval; 

Under 75.0 3 21.4 o .65 
75.1 to 85.0 19 43o7 1.58 
85.1 to 95.0 17 34.7 1.96 
95.1 to 105.0 9 28.8 1.34 

105.1 to 115.0 3 8.3 0.48 
Over 115.0 2 15.5 o.o7 

i 

Both quality of cream and butter grading varied considerably. The 

ver<J smalles t factories had relatively low efficiency evaluations, but factor

ies of average sb;e output appeared to be more efficie:n·t than the largest 

size factories. This is borne out by an examination of those companies with 

an average grade of more than 94. There were four companies with an ou·tput 

of under 1 million l bs. with a grade of over 9l,.., (i.e. 16�&); ten companies 

in the 1 to 2 million lbs. output class, (37%); four companies in the 2 to 
6 million lb. output class, (1�); and one company in the over 6 million lb. 

class (10}6). Technical efficiency, as regards quality of product, appears 18 
to be maxinn.un in the moderately small factory and then decrease with scale. 

17 
It does not aUL7W for a number of other factors such as methods of 
pasteurization, as these are included in managerial ability in the 
widest sense. 

18 
Quality i s  regarded as a more desirable end than reverrae by small
factory managers, because promotion ten::ls to be governed by proof 
of abili �J to produce high grade butter. 



Average Payout ani Total Revenue for Season: The range of payouts is from 
26. 1 43d. to 29.581 d. per lb. with a mean payout {or surplus1 being total 
revenue minus total costs) of 28.720d.. per lb. B/F. 

P�out or surplus on butter-manufacture measures managerial effic

iency in a two-fold way. It reflects the ability of management to minimise 

costs per unit of output, and to maximise overrun yield per unit of fat 

received.1 9  

Revenue from creamery butter-making is derived fr om  the quantity of 

butter made and is affected by the following factors : 

(a) Grade of butter: Butter is paid for at the basic price , a.rn 
accoroing to the differential qualities as revealed by grading 
points , so additions or deductions are made to the basic price 
range of 93 to 93.5 points. Premium butter earns a higher 
price, and first and secorxl grade a lower price than basic. 
Some 57.61 per cent was premium grade which earned o.1 25d. per 
lb. over finest grade butter. Only 9. 85 per cent of all butter 
received less than finest grade. 

(b) Percentage of butter sold locally. This figure includes butter 
stocks held at balance date and intended for local markets. 
Such stock and sales are valued at the wholesale price applicable 
in that market. Creamery butter disposed of locally amounted to 
1 4. 91 per cent of the total manufactured. 

(c) True overrun. 

Peroen�e of Butter sold Locally: If the differential between the wholesale 
price and basic price is advantageous to the c ompany, the total revenue will 

be increased. 20 Of 93 companies examined1 35 sold less than 5% locally; 

1 7  sold from 5. 1  to 1 5% locally; 23 sold from 15. 1  to 3CJ}b local.ly; 5 sold 

30.1 to 45% locally; 7 sold from 45.1 to (IJfo locally and 6 sold more than 6CJfo 
locally. The range varied from nil to 1 �. Smaller companies sold a greater 

1 9Tbe farmer is largely economic abili 1;y, the latter, technical. 
oVerrun is affected by the accuracy of weighing, sampling and testing 
of cream received, the composition of the butter manufactured and the 
extent of butterfat losses. Short-crediting, an expedient to window
dress overrun and hide technical deficiencies , cannot affect output 
of butter manufactured, but does inflate unit costs. The fact that 
there were 1 3  companies with overruns in excess of the possible 
maximum of 22.57 indicates the extent to which short-crediting 
was practised. Rece�t regulations introduced will enforoe factories 
to disclose the extent of this. 

20 Generally, there was a distinct advantage in selling butter locally • 
The differential varied, but a common wholesale price was 28id.lb'• 
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pe:z'c<:>.ntage then l8rger c ompanies , other things being equal. Larger c ompanies 

with gree.ter output were H.1n:i ted obviously by the extent of the local mar¥..et, 

but where the local :tr.arket was a city the rercentage sold loc£• lly was relativ• 
evly high. Loc B.l mctrb :,:te , however, rsf'er to l oc ati ons.l op p ortur, i ty, not e fficie n c:)b 

Smaller companies 1 then, h�e an advantage in local sales O'l.•"el:' 

l arger compan ies . Larger companies did not show to advantage in grs.O.ing ei ther1 

so that generally speald.ng revenue per lb . of butter me.de , tended to decre p,se 
with scale. 

True Overrtm and Revenue : Revenue , is shovm in published. acc ounts as so nmch 
per lb. B/F; not so much per lb. of butter made. Due to di fferentials in 

manufacturing efficiency and short-crediting , the pay-outs VB.ry considerably 

- aue largely tc  manufacturing efficiency. Although the pay-outs do v�, 

the total revenue per ·lb .  B/F. is fairly constant for all companies. 21 
·where 

payout was unduly high, the overi'Wl was also high , suggesting the high rate 
was mostly due to short-crediting. The average of all total revenues :per 
lb. B/F was 31 . 68d; the range lay betvveen 30. 848d. and 32.51 5d; and the 

average deviation was 0.1 Sa. only. Technical e fficiency then, as affecting 

grade of butter mrH1e , r- • ·d. the ability to reduce butterfat losses to the 

minimum has been c i:mc e e.1e,.· by the extent short-crediting has been practised. 

Sunllla:!Z: The following t.:ible �:�:ts out revenue per lb. of butter made , average 

grade , overrun and local sales .  

'l1ABIE �· REv:"� PER LB. OF BUTTER WJJE IN 1 1 4 FACTORIES WITH 0\lR.t:ffiUN 
AVERAGE GRADE J\}11) I.DCAL SALES 

Output in Ths. Revenue :12er Average Aver�e PercentF.J.ge of 
lb. Butter. Overrun Gra.c1e Local S.ues 

'}G 
Und.�r 1 1000 1 000 1':.0.1078 21 . 9  93.3 30 
1 ,p000,001 - 2,000,000 0. 1 083 21 .9  93.5 1 8  
2,000,001 - 4,000,000 0. 1 083 22.1  93o7 1 7 
1�-,ooo,oo1 - 6,ooo,ooo 0.1 081 22.0 93. 6  9 
6,000,001 - s,ooo,ooo 0.1 081 21 .7 93.7 7 
Over 8,oco,ooo 0. 1080 22. 1  93 .7 lt. 

21 That is , pay-out is fairly c onstant 1 ;hen mea::..:ure:(l in terms of B/F, 
but less constant ·when measured in terms of final p::coduct due to 
short-crediting and. d.i:t"'fex·en tial technical efficierJ.cy • 
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From the above table it is evident that with the emeption of the 
very smallest clnss of factory, revenue Fer lb. of butter made tenis to :f'all 
with scale. As overrun and grade is relatively c cnstant , , it appears that 
local sales 'V nuld accotmt largely for this 1 with grade as a seconde..ry cause. 
When measured in terms of butterfat, technical efficiency is partly hidden 
by the practice of short-crediting. T otal revenue minus factory c osts , shows 
pay-out per lb. of butterfat. The payout then largely measures the economic 
efficiency of management, due allowance being made for scale and location. 

SECTION rv. CONTROL OF EXPE!IDITURE EIEMENl's22 

There are a number of effective checks on experdi:ture available to 
On . Wages managers. e of these is the cost rat1.o u _ _ f turing Oh , which »�U ac arges 

is especially useful where a company is examining its efficiency through 
time. 

AIJy change in a given ratio may be due to endogenous or exogenous 
c auses a ffecting one or more elements comprising the ratio. An example of 
an exogenous change would be an arbitration award affecting aggregate wage 
p�nts , (other elements remaining fairly c onstant in the short run. ) 
An example of an endogenous change would be a change in management or 
organization. An efficient manager taking over from a relatively inefficient 
man, may reduce wages 10 per c ent or ec onomise in the quantitative use of 
labour. Or, a change in organization may reduce wages £1 ,_500, but 
increase fuel etc. by £1 .000 , , red u c i ng t ot al ou t l ay thereby. 

These changes are rec ognised as elements requiring intelligent intel'
:pretation, and may point to the necessity of an investigation. For example, 

Oil an increase in the ratio Mot R i E , clearly suggests an or unn ng xpenses 
enquiry should be made to ascertain whY oil consumption has increased. But a 

W�es , -
change in the ratio Total Man f tur •  E may be the outcome of u ac 1.ng xpenses 
exogenous causes not related to effici ency, or to endogenous causes calling 
for careful scrutiqy, or be the result of substitution. Indeed, c ost ratios 
are a useful guide to substitution, for certain ratios tend to increase ,  
while others , decrease. 

22 The order of the various e lements examined, follows the statutory 
order of publiShed accounts rather than a stricter logical order. 
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Each factory will know the composition of its own elements of' ex

pen:ii ture , and should examine any change carefully. For example , Materials 

account for 25 per cent , and wages 35 per - cent of Total Manufacturing Charges 

for New Zealand. This latter ratio (35%) general� decreases with scale. 

Marked deviations from ratios c ommensurate with a given scale suggest 

differential efficiency or factor substi tution. 

Factor substitution probab� increases to some extent with scale,but 

where there is a marked deviation from cost-ratios, it is probable that the 

variation is due to differential ability. In those cases where a factory has 
moderate total unit costs, but one factor-ratio is unduly high (e.g. power) , 

and another und� low ( e.g. wages) , substitution may be the cause , other 

things being equal. But where both factor ratios are high, there is little 

likelihood that substi tuion of factors has occurred. 

Materials and Sundry Charges : "Materials" includes boxes or cartons, parch

ment, salt, nails ,  box-wire, glue and tape, being those materials incorpor

ated in the finished packed product, plus the cost of transport of the 

"materials" inwards. The term does .!!2:!:. include materials used in repairs 

and maintenance of factory buildings , plant and e quipment such as cleansers , 

scrubs, brooms , lubricating and free 7.ing oils , grease ,  sulphuric acid, or 

other consumable stores. 

The item "materials" is of considerable importance to management 

as it amounted to 25 . 1 0  per cent of the total manufacturing c osts of butter 

including cream haulage . The next largest individual i tem was cream c ollect

ion at 17.16 per c ent, and then Wages at 1 6.58 per c ent .  

The range of all factories in unit costs for Materials was from 

0.329 to 1 .020d . per lb. with the average cost for New Zealand at o. 74-3d. 

The distribution of' these costs was as follows : -
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TABLE XL. COST OF MATERIA.LS OF 95 COMPANIES 1 CLASSIFIED .ACCORDJ:m. 
TO SCAIE 

Output in lbs.  Number o� �actories classi�ied accordin� to cost 
o� butter o� Materials in Unit Pence per lb. 

Under 0.501 - 0. 601- 0.701 - o. ao1 - Over 
0.500 o. 6oo 0.700 o. aoo 0. 900 0. 900 

-

Under 1 ,000,000 3 2 2 1 1  9 1 
1 ,000,001 to 210001000 1 1 5 1 1  7 -
2,000,001 to 4,000,000 1 - 3 1 6  - -
4,000,.001 to 6,000,000 ... - 1 7 1 1 
6,000 ,001 to a,ooo,ooo - - - 8 - -
Over a,ooo,ooo - - - 4 - -

5 3 1 1  57 1 7  2 i 

It is apparent ftom the above table that the range is greatest in 

smallest companies and decreases with scale. Although range decreases with 

scale, the average �or each class-interval is fairly constant varying about 

o.o6 ftom the lowest to highest class-interval. The lowest cost actually 

is in the second class-interval ( 1 to 2m. ) a.ni the highest in the 4 to 6m. 

class interval. That is , costa vary, but not according to scale. 

As there are 57 companies in the o. 701 to o. 800 cost column, it 

would appear that this modal column fairly represents the costs of materials 

in butter making. Indeed, the quantity of materials entering a given unit 

of butter is almost constant. That is, in a given c arton o� butter for 

export, (or pat �or local consumption) there is a fairly constant quantity 

of s alt, and also o� parchment, glue , tape , parchfoil etc. It is di��icult 

to see why, therefore , the range of c osts is so considerable in such an 

important element as "Materials" . The following reasons are suggested:-

1 .  location : Cost of cartage in of materials is charged against 
''Materials " .  But with the exception o� salt, most materials used 
in packing are relatively costly per unit of weight, eo:tht autege  etruld 
not reflect in unit cost variations much. Isolated factories with 
otherwise heavy freight costs were examined and only in one case 
was materials high in cost. 
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2. Percentage of Butter Manufactured Locally: Butter for local markets 
is :pounded and wrapped and :packed variously in cartons ani containers 
which may cost less than export packings .  
There is s ome correlation, but insufficient t o  es tablish causation 
definitely. Of those factories making 50 :per c ent or more butter 
for loc3l consumption the ra_"lge lay between 0.447 to o. 805d. with an 
average deviation of 0.1 01d. per lb. The range of those factories 
making for export market was also high. 

3 . Variation in Mate}"ials used in Manufacture : There is a little 
variation in the quantity of salt used. Some butter has been made 
for overseas markets specified "unsal ted" and other export butter 
has varied from the average 1 . 65 :per cent by about 0 . 2  per cent either 
�· Butter made from stale , sour or feed-tainted cream does not 
c�...rry the same per cent of salt that finest quality cream does. 
Unit cost of parchment varies ·with loce.l and export :packs . 

4. Variation in Cost of Materials : Cost, including ce..rriage inwards 
does vary. Larger companies do obtain better buying terms for most 
materials. Some companies charge haulage on materials which are 
hauled in their own lorries 1 while others do no t. 
The quality of some of the materials used varies considerably 1 es
pecially cextons . 

5.  Waste : There is a moderate amount of normal wastage of materials . 
Salt tends to bec ome impure due to one reason and another and has to 
be discarded. There is a small percentage of spillage as well as 
spoilage. Glue , tape and nails tend to be used a little wastefully, 
but these tend to be a constant element and should not be a cause 
of variation in costs . There is some variation between companies in 
folding and cutting parchment , especially for local consumption. 
In a few instances ,  losses were reported in cartons. Two companies 
advised considerable losses of stored cartons due to damage by 
wa.ter in b oth cases . 

6. Accounting Practices : This is :probably one c ause in variation of 
unit c osts of "materials " .  Some companies purchase heavily to g ain 
the economic advantages of price, discounts , rebates and unit haulage. 

, For example , one company making approximately 2,300 ,000 lbs. of 
butter purchased during the ye ar over 50,000 cartons , 7 tons of 
:parchment, 40 tons of salt, 5 tons of neutraliser, 150 coils of box 
wire 1 40 gallons of glue and 1 800 rolls of tape. Alrnos t all this 
quantity of " materials" was charged against the accounting :periodo 
It is this practice of c onsidering all materials purchased ins tead 
of materials consumed during the accounting period as chargeable 
that is largely responsible for variations in unit costs. Small 
companies especi ally are prone to this practice. Some larger c ompanies 
(too few in fact) kept stock records and drew from this stock for 
manufacture , thus charging the correct quantity against actua� 
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butter made. 
23 

To test this practice of charging all materials against the accounting 
period, the unit costs of those small companies with considerable 
deviation f'rom the group average were examined f'rom season to season. 
Eleven ccmpanies were examined, and it was found that the unit costs 
of six companies increased by an average of 0. 132d. f'rom the 1 950 
season to 1 951 , while five companies decreased their costs by an 
average of o. 1 28d. for the same periodo There is e. certain kind of 
oscillation of unit costs from season to season which suggests that 
over-buying occurs one season, and is carried over to the next season 
when buying is lighter. Costs of materials did increase slightly from 
1 950 to 1 951 but variations occurred both ways. Seasonal output was 
also a factor in causing a variation in unit costs. 
Larger companies too, were not altogether free from this seasonal 
swing in unit costs of materials. Here is one large company ' s  figures 
selected at random for 1 3  consecutive seas ons (output was relative� 
constant) : 0.564, 0.557, 0.571 , o .604, o.627, 0.595 ,  o. 626,  o. 625 
0. 621 , 0 . 608,  0.591 , 0. 863 , 0.739. Here the gradual increase in 
price is noticeable . Kini and quality of materials changed over 
these 1 3  seasons, but some swing is also evident. 

The range of costs of "materials" is the outcome then of recording 

practices, together with locational price differentials , export-local con

sumption ratio, wastage, cost variations and quantity used per unit, in this 

order of significance. 

It was not always possible to obtain reliable data as to actual units 

consumed in manufacture, or in the break-up of oasts of materials. Boxes or 

cartons account for approximately 70 per cent of total costs , parchment 1 4 

per cent, sundries 1 2  per cent , and salt 4 per cent. These percentages 

varied from company to company, largely due to the fact that the figures 

referred to annual purchases rather than annual consumption. 

Quanti ties used per unit were a�so examined in those factories where 

reliable data were kept. The range was c onsiderable in certain lines. From 
two comparable factories making a large output, ard where relatively accurate 

records were kept , the following varia.tions were noted:-

23It is fully recognised that all companies show the amount of stock 
of manufacturing materials on hand at the end of the accounting 
period but whether stock-teking or stock records are truly rep
resentative of the position (in some oases at least) is open to 
question for the reasons that follow. 
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Quantities of salt used per unit varied 6.5 per cent. 
Quanti ties of parchment used for export varied 1 .1  per cent. 
Quanti ties of glue used per unit varied fr'{ per cent. 
Wrappers used for local consumption varied 4 per cent. 
Cartons used varied 1 7  per c ent. 
Tape used varied 29 per cent. 

It is surpris ing in an industry 1 where such care:f'ul costs a n d  checks 

are kept on teclmical efficiency and outputs , that such variations and dis

regard is found in purchase, storage , issue and ec ono� of materials - the 

most costly elerrent in manufacture. It is considered that c osts can be kept 

to a minimum, by keeping and maintaining accurate stock rec ords of materials 

actually consumed in manufacture dis tinct from stock inventories of materials 

on har.d at a given t:i:me; by reducing wastage to minimum; by rigid c ontrol 

of storage , issue and records of materials; and by research at industry 

level into the problem a£ suitability, fabrication, and cost of c artons . 

Sund;Y Manufacturing Charges - refers to certain residual items of facto� 

expense directly applicable to the receiving and processing of milk or cream , 

and packing and despatching of produce. Actually when managers were asked 

what items were included in this element of cost, few were able t o  give an 

answer, but referred the enqui:cy to the Secretary of the Company. In fact, 

this bending has been used variously for accumul ating odd elements of ex

penditure of a very wide range. 

Many of these items of expeniiture could have been charged correc tly 

to either wages , cream collection, power or materials , but as they had 

different nomenclature as regards expenditure , they were charged to sundries .  

Under this heading many items of a suspense character were charged t o  be 

cleared later � credits.  That is , in some case s ,  the account became a 

clearing house for odd charges. MOre often than not, the acc axnt "General 

Expenses " was broken up between "Manufa.cturing Sundries" , " Office Expenses" 

and "Consumable Stores11 in Factory Overheads. 

These heterogeneous items included such charges as advertising for 

replacement of fac tory staff, printing of wrappers , tools,  morning tea 

facilities , toilet requisites , periodicals and papers , entertainment charges ,  

soc ial function costs , professional and legal expenses , annual l icenc e ,  sundr,y 
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capital expenditure and various c onsumable stores.-

The extent of this expenditure is not considerable. It ranges from 

zero to 0.069d. per lb. B/F. Eighteen companies had no charges whatever 

under this heading , and twenty-s ix had charges amounting to les s  than 0.01 00. 

There appears to be no relationship to scale or size of facto� apart from 

the fact that lowest unit costs were found in the 2 to 8 million lb . output 

classes . In some of the largest companies , these costs tend to increase as 

odd charges tend to accumulate . 

Fac to;r Overheads : Total facto� overhe ads include charges for depreciation, 

repairs and maintenance, rates and land tax and insurance . Depreciation refers 

to swns written off fac tory buildings , plant and equipment used in the manu

fac ture of butter, but excludes sums written off vehicles , office buildings 

and equipment , properties let or special butter-milk collection equipment. 

Repairs and Maintenance refers to all buildings , pla."l'lt and equipment used 

in the manufac ture of butter, and all c onsumable stores being those which do 

not enter into the manufac ture and packing of butter. Rates and Land T ax 

refers to that apportionment of realty used in the actual manufacturing as 

distinct from administration buildings etc. Insurance covers those assets 

employed in the manufacture of butter and includes fire , earthquake, explosion, 

burgl� and public risk policies ,  insofar as they refer to manufacture . 

Insurance does not cover those policies referable to vehicles , employers ' 

indemnity , produce,  buttermilk equipment, let properties or administrative 

facilities. 

Facto� overheads v� with the institutional character of the 

company and its structural facilities, its administrative efficiency and its 

managerial efficiency. Rates and land tax obviously vary according to the 

acreage and location of land held by the company; insurance- varies according 

to the value of the assets held and the extent to which management has these 

assets covered; depreciation varies according to administrative policy and 
the age and book value of the assets; and repairs, maintenance and consumable 

stores vary with managerial efficiency and age of the assets themselves. 

These elements will be examined and analysed separately in terms 

of unit costs and efficiency in the paragraphs which follow. 
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Depreciation as an Element of FactoEY Overhead Costs : Depreciation is 

related to assets rather then to butterfat received. It is the permanent 

diminution or shrL�ge in valu� of an asset due to endogenous (controllable ) 

and exogenous (non-controllable) c auses. Endogenous c auses include fair 

wear and tear of the a.sset and exogenous causes include obsolescence. All 

expenditure in maintaining the assets in good. functioning order is charged 

to Repairs and Maint enance , !'Ll"ld must be distinguished from Deprec iation which 

represents that diminution in value which cannot be made good by repairs 

or renewals. 

The assets nonnally coming under fac tory Overhead for Depreciation are : .. 

Factor,y buildings (relative to butter manufacture) . 
Fac tor,y plant and machiner,y (relative to butter manufac ture ) .  
Factory fittings and insta.llations ( relative t o  butter manufacture) . 
Elec trical installations. 
Water inst �lations , wells , bores, artesian supplies , dams , etc. 
Fire fighting equipment . 
Laboratory and equipment . 
Mechanics t Plant and Tools (relative to butter-making , not cream 

haulage ) . 
-

Boil �-house and steam genera tion equipment . 
Loading jetties and wharves , railway sidings. 
Fenc ing, reading and other improvements to land. 
Residences snd furniture ( as relative to butter manufacturP. ) and 

not let or subject to rent. 

Provi.'3ion is made for Depreciation of the various assets by:-

1 . Fixed Inst,alment System: A fixed percen t._qge is ·written off the 
asset each year. This has been used Where improvements have been 
erected on leasehold land in some c ases . Wharve s ,  rail-siding 
buildings ,  coal-mining erections and water installations are usually 
depreciated this way. For example, one company has a leasehold of 
property supplying artesian water. The value of the improvements 
has been "Nritten off on a fixed percent of original cos t , so that 
improvements will be entirely diminished by time of eff'luxion of 
the lease. 

In a few cases plant and machinery and auxili� buildings 
and erections of a temporarJ charac ter have been depreciated b,y 
this method.. 

2. Reducing Instalment Sys tem: A fixed percentage on a reducing 
balance is written off each year. This method is the mo st common in 
the butter indus� and is used for buildings , plant and machine� 
and miscellaneoUs equipment and installations. 
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3. Revaluation System: Tl.J.e asset is revalued each year. This method 
is emplqyed by some companies for loose plant and tools and 
laboratory equipment where replacements are common. 

L..urw Sum System: Directors arbitrarily name a lump sum for dep
reciation which is apportioned among the various assets as the 
Secreta� thinks best. While this method is practised by a number 
of smaller companies , it is not unlmown amongst larger companies, 
especially where the competition for showing the best "payout" 
causes a�nistration to cast round to reduce unit costs as far as 
possible. This me thod is usually not recognisable from published 
accounts although it is obvious from accounts of some smaller 
companies. 

5.  Replacement system: Where the asset needs to be replaced at the 
end of its life , a procedure is adopted to ensure that fUnds are 
built up or accumulated and invested in order t o  replace the asset 
in due course. Sane larger companies utilise this means, especially 
for auxili� undertakings such as buttermilk povroer plant,  where 
it is highly desirable for funds to be available for replacement, 
or where the future of the auxiliary activity has an element of 
uncertainty. The system has been used too, for such plant as vacre
ators and boiler replacements.25 

�e secretazy of one moderately large compa.ey advised the writer 
that his directors had granted him the maxim.un sum of £600 to write 
off as depreciation against all butte�ma.king operations. The comp8.1\) 
liad a relatively substantial factory, modern plant and machinery, 
eight fairly new vehicles and six recently erected dwellings. The 
obvious reason for this arbitr� decision was competition for the 
compar:v ' s  marginal suppliers. 

25Tbe problem of replacement is an evergreen one in the minds of most 
compaey secretaries. Here is an extract from the report of one 
moderately sized comp!:11'\Y addressed to the shareholders , May 1 950. 
"Repairs & Maintenance : These are high and are likely to be so for 
possibly the next two or three years when we expect to have completed 
our replacements of worn-out plant. We have found that items of 
plant replaced have cost generally three times the cost of the orig
inal plant. A recent illustration: our original patting machine 
cost £700 in 1 929 and the one installed this week £2,1 00 . 

Depreciation allowed over the years has not been sufficient to 
provide for the renewal of plant. The following figures will illust
rate : Year ending May 1 944-: Lend., buildings ani plant were valued 
at £7,1  27. This year, £1 2 ,  81 2 ;  an increase in the book value of 

£5. 685 . During this period 1 944-50,  £:71200 was written off by way of 
depreciation. In 1 944, Capital and General Reserve amounted to 
£22,504. In 1 950·, £29,207, an increase of £6,703. 

It is therefore obvious that expenditure on buildings or plant 
must eventually be met by the suppliers either by way of bank over
draft, or by way of placing amounts to reserve to meet the expend
iture or by the issue ofl more capital. "  
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A number of considerations affec t dep�eciation pol icy. In normal 

bus iness concerns , there are three main considera.tions : the first is to 

recotd the value of profit and loss correc tly by depreciating assets , and 

thus show the Assets in the Balance Sheet arrl Shareholders Funds at their 

right valuations : the sec ond is to make adequate provision for replacement 

of the asset; and the third (a little more subtle) , to minimise the taxable 

net profit of the concern. 
In the butter indust�, these considerations are not exactly iden

tical to those existing in corrunerce generally, for the aim of the butter 

compaQY as a co-operative concern is to maximise p�out to its shareholders 

in the short-run. The butter manufacturing accou.nt takes the place of the 
Trading and J?ro fit and Ioss Account of the normal c CilliJlercial firm and the 

object of the directors and management is to minimise expenditure including 

depreciation , in the :Manufacturing Account as far as possible , s o  that the 

surplus of the account will be available to the shareholders and thus help 

to attract and retain suppliers of the company. 

At the same time , it is nec essary to show the appropriate asset 
valuation in the Balance Sheet. It is questionable whether the val�ation 

of the assets as shown in the Balance Sheet mirror the actulti value of the 

asset in every· case . In some ins tances , assets are well-written do"l'n to a 

nom· n•·.l 'J'alue only, but in others , pla.nt especi.!tlly, starrl in the books at 

consider�ble value . 

B�ing s tructurally different from the normal trading conc't}:m, there 

has been a tendency to 1:1eet replacement �xpenditure by bank O"Terdraft11 

capital issue ,  debentures, and even in hopeful anticipation of dii..� tribution 

of the surplus of the Industry Stabilization Funds. 

Many directors have taken the advice of their secretaries and have 

made SOJre provision for replacement through depreci.ation - in some cas es by 

depreciating heavily and writing off t o  gener.al reserves. But general ly, 

depreciation has been inadequate to provide for replacement of improved and 
more c ostly plant and machinery. Moreover, there is no incentive to dep

reciate to the statutor,y limit allowed for taxation purposes for, being 

co-operative in structure, butter manufacturing is exempt from income-tax. 

Nevertheless, many c ompanies prudently do apply for and obtain the special 

30 per cent depreciation allowance to be · written off over 5 years in 

addition to normal rates. 
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However, co-operative coorpanies are liable for taxation on trading 

activities so that depreciation if not adequate for butter-manufacturing, is 

always adequate for taxable activities ,  for such expenditure does not appear 

in the butter-manufacturing account, but is brought eventually into the 

Appropriation Account of the Com;pan,y. Further, as the expenditure of 

auxiliary activities (non-taxable) does not appear in the manufacturing 

account either, IIIal1Y companies invariably depreciate heavily the assets 

pertaining to the auxiliary ac tivity ,  and allocate an undue proportion of 

depreciation on assets COiliilOn to both butter-ma..ld.ng and the auxiliary to 

the auxiliary undertald.ng. In this way, heavy depreciation is written off, 

but not to butter-manufacturing expenditure. The net results appear in 

the Appropriation Account: provision is being made for asset replacement, 

liquid funds are being conserved, payout to butterfat suppliers is being 

maximised and capital efficiency is being carefully screened. 

Other c onsiderations need to be borne in mind as well. The rates 

vary, as well as the methods of depreciation. It is connnon to find 20 per 

cent written off trucks and certai n plant , 1 0  to 15  per cent off other 

items of plant and machinery, 1 0  per cent off equipment, 7! per cent off 

fittings and f'urni ture and. rates varying from 1 !- to 5 per cent off build.ings. 

The age and date of acquisition of assets vary greatly too. Most companies 

have some plant entirely written off or written down to a nominal figure , 

but apart from this , new plant and machinery is being acquired all the time 

so that the schedule of assets of an,y factory or compaqy is complex as 

regards age, values , and depreciation rates. 

The rates of depreciation of the main asset classifications are 

given below: 

1 .  Trucks: 1 o% 
1 �  
1 5% 
20}& 
40fi 
Lump Sum 

5 companies 
1 compaey" 
1 company 

1 9  companies (4 on original value) 
2 companies 
7 companies. 

Some companies in addition to those above had varying rates for 
different vehicles. Four companies availed themselves of special 
depreciation rates .  Smaller companies favoured the 1 o%  rate ani 
larger c ompanies the 2o% rate. 
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2. Buildings: Rates were complex • . Different buildings were 
allotted different rates depend.:tng on theil� age an:l type 
of construction. The following are to the nearest unit 
per cent:-

Written off 3 companies 
Nil 2 companies 

1% 8 11 

2% 1 1 n 

3% 24 11 

4% 2 11 

5% 3 11 

6% 2 11 

8'ft 2 " 

1 �  2 " 

lump Swns 1 3 11 

L. I.T. Rates 1 0  11 

Fixed rate per lb. B/F. 2 11 

Larger c ompanies preferred to depreciate according to rates per
!!rl. tted by the Inland Revenue Department , plus special rate s .  Smaller 

companies were more c onservative in their rates and it was surprising how 
ma.tzy" large companies wrote off lump sums against their buildings, a few 
well in excess of 1 0 per cent. The majority approximate a little under 2�. 

3.  Plant & Machin�: Rates were complex, as various machines 
and equipment entered the schedule at varying assessmentso 
Larger companies again tended to have higher rates - the 
modal rate being 1 � for larger companies ani 7.J#o for smaller 
companies. Several concerns availed themselves of the special 
rates. 

Under 5% 3 companies 
5% 8 11 

7tfo 26 " 

1 �  23 11 

15% 4 " 

20}& and over 5 11 

Lump Sums 1 1  " 

Fixed rate per lb. B/F. 2 " 

4. Office and Administration Buildings and EquiPment: Buildings 
were on similar rates as factoxy buildings usually. Equipment 
varied between 7� and 1 0%. Office machines were 7� to 1 o;b, and furniture and fittings were 5% to 7�. 

The total amount .writt.en off to butter manufacture varied with 
the size of the facto:cy, and scale o'f output, and age and type o'f plant ani 

buildings. The following table sets out the monetaxy sums laid out in 

depreciation 'for butter-making. 
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TABIE ];g. DEPRECIATION WRITTEN OFF BY 96 COMPANIES AS A MANUFACTURrm 
CHARGE ON BUTTER-MAKING 

Output of Facto!Z No. of Com12an- Range of De;Ereciation Aver�e :foi 
ies in class- Min. Max. class 

interval £ £ interval-

Under 1 10001000 28 1 31 1 366 461 
1 ,000,001 - 2,000,000 25 21 0 1 986 744 
2,000 ,001 - 4,000,000 20 396 2725 1 273 4,ooo,oo1 - 6,ooo,ooo 1 3 556 1 0950 2468 
Over 6,ooo,ooo 1 0  1 500 1 0306 3531 

Rates of depreciation in annual accounts are related to butterfat 

whereas they should be related to value of assets. Smaller companies require 

more outlay in assets per lb. of :fat then do larger companies . The relation

ship of assets to depreciation will be reviewed later in Section III of Part V. 

under Capital Efficiency. 

The unit rates per lb. of B/F. for the above companies are as 

follol'IS :-

TABIE XLII. ANALYSIS OF UNIT RATES OF DEPRECIATION FOR BUTTER-MAKING PER 
LB. B/F FOR §6 COMPANIES 

" 

Output of Factor.v Unit rates of depreciation in pence per lb. B/F. 
_(lbs. of butter) Under . 051 - 0.1 01 - . 201 - .301 - Over 

0.050 0. 1 00 .200 .300 .4!)0 .400 

Under 1 10001000 - 6 1 1  8 1 2 
1 ,000, 001 - 2,000,000 1 7 1 3  3 1 -

2 , 000,001 - 4,000,000 1 7 9 3 - -
4,ooo ,oo1 - 6,ooo,ooo 2 4 5 1 - 1 
Over 6 ,ooo,ooo 2 5 3 - - -

6 29 41 1 5  2 3 

The average for all companies is 0. 096d. The rate decreases with 

scale with the exception o f  the 4 to 6 mil lion clas s-interval where there is 

a marked rise due to extensive replacements by two companies .  The IOOdal 

rate is approximately o.1 30d. ( the mean o.096d. ) indicating the l arger compan

ies weight the unit rate so that the dispersion is markedly assymetrical. 
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Ap� rt from depreciation being ch arged to butter-m�ldP�, it is 

charced to other auxil ia� activities. 26 
Depreciation on all assets 

�ases with scc-.le, �t decreases �j;h scr!le as il charge on buttr.r 

manufacture. This is because larger c ompanies charge a sm3�ler percentage 

ag:dnst butter rela tively than other ac tivities. These activities include 

transport ' buttennilk powder Jillillufacture ' casein ana milk powders and 

chee s e .  It must be fairly st� ted that m�ny· of these activities are fairly· 
recent innov !'l tions, s o  th8 t ph nt and buildings '"ere acquired recently and 
rates were maximum. This is especially so with moderately-si zed factories 

IDEt nufac turing buttermilk-powder, but even allmving that other activities are 
rel�tively rec ent ventures , the differentials are too c onsiderable to shelter 

' b ehind recency. The following schedule sets out the difference between dep

rec iation on butter m�ufac turing and on o ther act ivities. In this schedule 

the amount charged to butter mnnufacture was allotted the index value of 1 00  
in each cas e ,  and the o ther ac tivities bear an index number relative to the 

monetary value charged by way of deprec iation against butter manufac tur e .  For 
exrunple ,  if £600 is charged against butter and £900 again st auxilia� ac tivities , 

the butter depreciation index is 1 00 and that of auxil iary depreciation 150. 

Company Butter Depreciation Index Other Activities Index 
A 1 00 1 46 
B 1 00 283 
c 1 00  1 31 
D 1 00 1 6 
E 1 00 39 

F 1 00 607 
G 1 00 568 
H 1 00 23 9 
I 1 00 1 72 
J 1 00 404 
K 1 00 665 
L 1 00 1 75 
M 1 00 387 
N 1 00 1 08 
0 1 00 1 31 
p 1 00 31 6 
R 1 00 97 
Q 1 00  65 
s 1 00  1 64 
T 1 00 587 
u 1 00 251 
V 1 00 3769 
w 1 00 97 -

26The discus s ion
' 

that follows refers also to Auxiliar,y Activities » 

( cnnt . ) 
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In the above c ompanies , A to E are small companies with general s tore 

trading and other general activities , but no buttermilk manufacture. Companies 
F to N are moderately-sized conr.J?anies (under 6 million lb. output) with 

butter-milk powder, store trading and other activities , but no ,,,:hole-milk 
powders. CompiL"lies 0 to W are large companies  with multi-activities including 

trading and milk powders . In each case the value and quantity of butter 

manuf,,c tured vms several times tha t  of the other activities combined. The 

extent to which other activities have been loaded is apparent. 27 
There is one other guide or test as to the appropriatenes s  of deprec

iation cha.rged to butter manufacture. If buildings are old and plant also, 

then repairs and maintenance will be relative ly high, and insurance low. 

The 23 companies above were examined in the light of av·erage unit rates for 
insurance and repairs and. maintenance. I:ri the case of Factory .A, Repairs 

& Maintenance are 27.% of the average of those in the same class-interval , 

while Insurance is 326% greater. Here is an obvious case of manipula tion. 
Fac tory B bears a s imilar rel ationship ,  but a little le ss marked than A. The 

s ame applies to a greater or less extent to factorie s •dth an index over 200 

for other activities , suggesting the incidence of depreci ation has been 

shifted or manipula teds 28 

26(cont .. ) and may be read in conjunction with Section rf of' Part V. It 
is included here as it discloses hovr depreciation is often greater 
than recorded 2ruanufac turing costs disclose o 

27 Some companies have care:fully c oncealed the actual amount of depreci�tion 
chargeable to other activi tie s by combining repairs and other eA.-pendi "turt: 
in with depreciation. When requested for futher infor·:ma tion, the reply 
given was evasive, or ' 'refer to our publi shed. accounts" . 

2�elationsh:!.p of deprec iation to insuranc�,. and. repairs an1 maintena..'1c e1 i 
no proof of' shi:ftitg del)reciation from butt�r mrum.f'ac ture to auxiliar,y 
ac tivities. But where auxiliary activities claim a l arge share of dep
reciation , out of all proportion to insurance , the circumstances are 
high� suggestive of shifting the incidence of depreciation. In three 
cases , depreciation charged to auxiliary activities amount to 90, 97 
and 1 1 3 per cent of other manufacturing expenditure, whereas in each 
case the amount of depreciation charged to butter manufacture was � 
than 2 per cent in each case. Moreover, in t'W"o of the cases,  the butter 
�o� was scarcely any older than the auxiliary plant which was bearine 
the brunt of the depreciation charge. In one case, the depreci ation 
charged to the auxilia.zy undertaki.ng was greater than all other manuf'
acturing ex;pend.i ture charged to the au."d.liar-.r product or well over 1 00 
times that charged to butter. 
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The following observations will summarise the pos ition of deprec
iation as a manufacturing charge :-

1 .  Depreciation as a factor in efficiency is a cost e lement , strictly 
coming within the sphere of administration, rather than maJlagement. 
It is related to capital e fficiency rather than working efficiency 
for decisions c oncerning it are made by the direc tors . It has been 
e xamined in this sec tion, as it is an import ant e lement in the 
s tructure of manufac turing expenditure and inadequate provision has 
long-run repercussions that are distinctly adverse to efficient 
management. 

2. Many factories tend to under-depreciate rather than over-depreciate. 
This is due to the degree of competition that prev:rils to maximise 
p�out1 and results in wholesale divers ion of depreciation to 
auxiliary undertakings in m� cases. 

3 .  Some larger and more efficient companies have , in their annual 
accounts indicated a superior method of set ting out depreciation 
by showing the original cost of the asset, less the amount of the 
depreciation for the year, diminished by the accumulated deprec
iation fund t o  date. Schedules of assets have been appended� 
following the above lines • 

1+- Standardized methods of depreciation would greatly facilitate 
:;>9 comparison of acc ounts and be beneficial to the entire indus�. -

Repa irs and Maintenance and Consumable Stores : Under this heading comes 

the largest item of facto� o�erheads - a�ounting to 5 . 00 per cent of total 

manuf�cturing e xpenditure. It includes two m�in headings : -

(a) Repairs and maintenance of buildings ,  plant and equipment used 
in the manufacture of but ter. It inc ludes wages of worlcnen so 
engaged in repair work, and all cos ts of running repairs ani 
maintenanc e but excludes expenditure on repairs and maintenance 
of vehicle s ,  administration buildings and equipment , auxiliar.y 
buildings and equipment , or houses and accommodation le t to 
employe es. 

-----------
29It is unders tood that where loans are gra.'1ted by the Dairy Industry 

Loans Application Committee for asset acquirement or replacement, 
me�� deprec iation rates ,  plus special rates where applicable , 
are a condition precedent of approving the loan. 
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(b) Conswna.ble stores being those used in repairs and maintenance 
and rwming the factory - other than those ac tually incorporated 
in the finished product or its c ontainers. The main items in
clude all cleansing materials - alkalis, basol cleaners , soap 
and soap powders , caustic and washing soda., brooms and scrub s ;  
all processing chemicals such a s  sulphuric acid, bicarb. o f  
soda, and neutralisers ; and lubricants such as oil, grease , 
freezing oils, etc • 

.Analysed, this heading can be segregated as :
(a) Wages charged to repairs and maintenance . 

(b ) Cleansing materials. 

(c) lubricants. 

Wages relative to repairs ani maintenance usually a.ccwmllate in off

season months when staff are employed in overhauling pl ant, painting buildings, 

etc. Larger factories have their own maintenance staff, but there appears 

to be a general tendency to charge quite a moderate proportion of seasonal 

maintenance to manuf'a.cturing wages .  Most c ompanies tend to charge all wages 

paid against manufacture ,  and then allocate a given percentage against 

repairs and maintenance . From an �sis of time-sheets in small and 
medium-sized factories 1 i t  would appear that in a number of cases wages s o  

charged against repairs and maintenance i s  grossly underestimated. This 

arises from the fact, tha.t in the off-season, most factories tend to make 

same butter for several d�s of the month and charge all that time against 

manufacture whereas quite a portion of it is utilised in repair work. Age 

of build.i..Tlgs and plant is also a factor that tends to increase cost of 

repairs - this being a capital <ou t1 a�. • Also adverse climatic conditions 1 

in those districts where staff are kept on throughout the year, tend to a 

prolonged off-seas on during which the men must be kept occupied - thus 

giving rise to an environmental :.·exp ens e ..  Repairs ard maintenance then is 

a func tion of management, capital and environment. 

The extent of cost of consumable stores varies with:-

(a) Supervision of cleaning and cleaning store s. 

(b) The number engaged in cleaning - the greater the number 
relative� ,  the greater is the conmxmptian of stores . 
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(c) The 'bJPe of detergent used, together with the h ardness of the 
water, and degree to which different detergents are used for 
different parts and. equipment . 

(d) The methoa� employed - rinsing, washing and final rinse, or 
twice-dai� wash-throughs and weekly dismantling. 

The consumption of oils and greases tends to vary with age and capa

cit,y and degree of mechanisation of plant. 

In one moderately-sized plant , the following cleansing stores were 

used per million lbs. of butter ou�t:3° 

1 9  scrubs 
7 brooms 

21 8 lbs. o f  Basol 
45 lbs. of s oap 

281 lbs . of s oap powder 
6 lbs . of caustic 

709 lbs .  of washing soda 

It was not possible to obtain detailed information for the entire 

industry 1 but the following table sets out the average unit cost and devi

ation for each class of factory: 

TABIE XLIII • .ANALYSIS OF UNIT COSTS OF REPAIRS AND MA.INTENANJE AND CONSUMABIE 
STORES FOR 96 COMPANIES 

Chtput of Factor Aver�e Unit Cost Average Deviation 
�lbs. of butter:: for class-interval for class-interval 

d. d. 

Under 1 1 0001000 0 . 1 80 0 . 078 
1 ,000,001 - 2 ,000,000 0. 1 36 o.045 
2,000 ,001 - 4,000 ,000 0. 1 1 3 0.0.51 
4,ooo,oo1 - 6,ooo,ooo 0 . 098 o. o38 
Over 6,ooo,ooo 0. 1 20 o.o48 

Unit costs range from 0.028d, per lb. to 0 . 621 d. per lb. B/F, the 

average for New Zeal and being o.1 48d. per lb. Unit costa tend to decrease 

to the fourth class-interval 11t approximately the 4 to 5 million lb. output 

30These should be considered as an optimum or minimum consumption -
as this facto� in question had very low consumption costs due 
to care:fu.l oversight. 
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level, and then increase s .  The a.vera.ge deviations too, tend to decrease 

until the fourth clas s-interval i s  reached , but when the deviations are measur

e d  as a percent�ge of average unit c os ts ,  the second-cl �ss interval has the 

lowest percentage (33%) 1 suggesting that this class-i.."'lterval is relatively 

efficient but handicapped by scale. The extent of the deviations v1dicate 

that insufficient supervision and control is exercised by management. 

Rates -�-� Tax: Thi s  itF;rn of' expenditure refers to that property U3ed 
for butter-manufacture and excludes the �ninistration block and propertie s 

l e t  to employees. As many compa..l'lies have the ndministr�d;ion block and 

butt er factocy etc. , on the same land i t  has necessitated an arbitrary 

division amongst the various buildings concerned. 

"Rates and Land Tax11 is related to the valu ::J of land on which the 

buildings s tand so tM. t this i tern of expenditure relates to location or 

envirorunent. It reflects the value of land. Sorae companies have elected 

to build just outside the borough or city boundary, provided they were 

served with a rail-:::iding, but others have built within the bounda:ry but 

have minimised acreage held. Other factors regarding location of plant, 

of course, imluded proximity to transport and an abundant supply of 

good water ; contour of the factor.r si ·te for drainage eta ; proximity to 

labour and being in the c entre of the cre &!'l o ollect:ion are a. 

Mo3t factories utilisea at least vrro acre s ,  a few (in the cities 
and large to·Nnfl ) ut:ilise(l less than one acre , some utilised up to ·1 0 acres 

and a few, more th:m 1 0  acre s .  Almost all land was held on e. free-hold 

basis , but some additional land '"as leased for building sites , or for 

world.ng coal or auxiliary activities. A _few companies had extensive mort
gages on their l and, which of course reduced the ltmd-tax. 

The average unit cost of Rates and Land Tax for New Zealand is 

o.oo6d.. per lb. o--..1tp�t , and there is a general decrease in unit cost with 
sc ale • except round the 4 to 5 million output mark, vmere c osts are lowest 

due :probably to the rural location. The range of unit c osts is from zero 

to 0 . 05 9d. The decrease vdth scale is l argely related to greater output 

being spread inverse� oyer the fixed charge. The average deviation is 

:t"elatively small, but one factor was noticed. - companies that have recently 

acquired land or erecteo. ·buildings or facto:�.'"ies , have the highest unit cos t, 
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regardless of scale or output. Those established the longest time, have 
the lowest cost. So that, in addition to being a function of location, 
rates and land-txx: are also to a less degree a function of time, when 
measured over the years. 

Insurance :  Insurance refers to those assets used in manufacturing butter, 
but excludes vehicles , employers ' indemnity, insurance of produce to F . O.B. 

(and locally) , and insurance on auxiliar,y activities ' assets , administration 
facilities, and accommodation for employees. The t,ypes of insurance covered 
include fire, earthquake 1 explosion, burglar,y, and public risk insurance. 

Most companies take out an indemnity cover for fire and earthquake, 
the extent of  the cover being the valuation placed upon the building by 
the insurer. However, a number of companies are now taking out,  for an 

additional premiwn a replacement or reinstatement cover 'Which goes further 
than the indemnity, and protects up to the replacement coat of the asset; 
so that should total loss occur, the company will not have to be their own 
insurers for the differential between the cost of actual replacement and the 
normal indenmity cover. There is, of course, a limit to replacement covers, 
a calculated risk based on actual building costa at the time.31 Some 
companies take out Public Risk Policies, and a few, Burglar,y Covers also. 

The extent of the premiums paid depends upon the nature of the risk, 
which in turn depends upon the nature of the materials out of which the 
building is constructed, the nearness to water supply, the proximity of 
other buildings and other factors. Most factories are constructed out of 

reinforced concrete, or brick and concrete,  and so enjoy lower rates.  
Those near sources of  potential danger or in a closely built-up area would 

require to pay a heavier premi.wn. Some cc:mpanies have their own efficient 
fire-fighting services which qualifies them for lower rates. 

There is one factor that plays a big part in the cost aspect of 
insurance. Most companies are agents for insurance companies. Suppliers ' 
insurance business is booked by the compal\Y who in addition usually obtain 
a substantial discount on all covers lodged with the parent compal\Y they 
represent. 

31 An indemnity policy is usually based upon a replacement or rein
statement cover. The latter is calculated first, and then depreciated 
to arrive at the usual indemnity cover offered by insurance companies. 
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The average unit cost for insurance for all New Zealand is o. 009d. per 

lb. of fat. The range lies from 0.001 to Oo070d. per lb. B/F. There is a 

steady decrease in unit costs with sca�e, unit costs falling with increased 

output. In the smallest output group of factories (under 1 m. output) the 

average unit cos t is o.021 d. and this falls to o.oo6d. in the largest out

put group (over 6m. ) .  Deviations also decrease with scale, from 0.01 2d. in 

the low output group to o.003d. in the high output group. 

The fall in unit costs can scarcely be said to be due to an increase 

in efficiency. It is rather due to ti1e fact that a much greater output 

enables a lower unit rate to be struck. Actually 1 smaller companies have 

less relative coverage than larger companies which usually take out a 

complete coverage at excellent rates. Unit cost differentials, then, are 

an outcome of differentials in location, age and type of buildings ani output. 

Fac toxy - F. O.B. Charges : In published accounts , these charges appear under 

four headings - "Carriage and Freight" , "Freezing and Storage" 1 "Grading" ,  

and " Insurance" . Carriage and Freight includes all cost of transporting 

butter to the grading-store, or buyer ' s  store ( for loca� produce) . These 

charges include all railage , haulage , freight and coast-wise shipping and 
relevant charges. As a nwnber of companies use their own vehicles, it is 

nonnal to allocate an appropriate portion to "Carriage and Freight" . 

"Freezing and Storage" includes freezing and storage and handling charges 

from grading-store to ship ' s  hold. Any haulage from grading-store is 

usually charged to this account, 'Which is credited with rebates received 

arising from shareholdings in the freezing companies. "Grading" is the 

charge payable to the ;Department of Agriculture for this service, and. 
" Insurance" relates to the cover on butter from leaving the dahy compaJ\Y ' S  

cool-store until in the ship ' s  hold; also on butter sold locally until 

deliverf to the wholesaler. 

Factory-F. O.B. costs amount to 1 8. 209 per cent of total c osts ani 

consequently assume importance in the framework of cos ts. Of these , 

carriage and freight accounts for 8. 71 6 per cent, free zing and storage 7 .  837 

per cent, grading charges 1 .081 per cent and insurance 0.574 per cent. 



( a) CaiTiage and Freight : Butter is . transported from the various 

factories to one of the eleven grading ports : Auckland, New Plymouth, 

Gisborne , Napier, Patea, Wanganui , Wellington, Iuttelton, Timaru, Dunedin 

or Blu�f. The main factors then, affecting the unit cost of carriage and 

freight are : -

1 .  The percentage of total butter manufactured for export; or 
converse�, the percentage entering the local marke t. 

2. The distance of the factoxy f'rom the grading port. 

3. The method of transport available and the number of transhiptrents 
necessary. 

4. The m.unber of times per week in season, butter is sent forward 
to the grading port. 

The percentage of total butter entering the local market affects all 

Factoxy-F. O.B. charges, (including Insurance to a lesser degree ) .  The per

centage sold local� for 93 companies is set out on Page 1 81 of Section III 

of this part of the work, and. in Table XXXIX. (Page 1 81 ) • The percentage 

ranged f'rom 30 per cent in smallest output factories (under 1 m. )  to 4 per 

cent in the largest output factories (over 8m. ) .  The greater the percent

age disposed of loca�ly, the lower is carriage and freight out, other 

things being equal. Smaller factories have an advantage in local sales , but 

it IIU.lst be reme:tabered that smaller companies usually h ave greater looational 

disadvanJ:ages, and these are only partly offset by local sales. 

The distance of the factor<J f'rom nearest grading port is the most 

important factor in shaping freight c os ts ,  together with the consideration 

of mode of transport. It is partly e. question of what al tematives are 

available. For longer distances , sea-freight generally appears cheaper than 

rail , and rail again is cheaper than road transport. Of some 48 companies 

which are located at or nearby rail loading points,  a small number ship by 

se e. freight, a fair number haul by their amn vehicles and some have both 

road and rail haulage as elements in their coats. 
Finally, the number o f  times a week or month butter is forwanied 

depends largely upon the si ze of the cool s tore e.t the faotoxy, and partly 

the frequency of mode of transport offering. The less frequent the for

warding, the lower tend to be unit costs. Of those companies forwarding 

by sea, the smaller c ompanies forward butter once a week, while larger 

companies forward two or three times a week. Smaller companies railing 
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butter usually consign it twice a week (depending on rail services) , and 
larger companies rail their stocks three or four times a week in season, 

or even daily in some cases. Road transport tends to be more frequent 

(often nai�) , as loads are smaller and protection less efficient than 

by other methods. 

The average unit cost in New Zealand for Carriage and Freight is 

0 . 258d. per lb. B/F. The range of unit costs varies from o. 035d. to 

0.727d. and the deviations form no pattern with scale. In the low cost 

group are those factoriea at or near a grading port - 1 3  factories , all 

with costs less than o.1 d. ,  and all within 1 0  miles of a grading port. 

There were 7 factories with costs in excesz of o.sa. per lb. , and in each 

case there was a long road haul either to grading port or rail-head. 

When related to scale, unit costs appeared to be lo?rest in the 

smallest output factory group, but this was due to the fact that a large 

muriber of these factories are situated in Taranald where haulage either to 

New Plymouth or Patea is relative� less than other dis tricts. Unit costs 

then appear to increase steeply in the 1 to 2m. output group of factories 

to approxima.tely>0.3d. and gradually diminish to 0. 2d. in the 5 - 6m. 
ou�t range, and then increase once more in the larger factories to 

about o. 27d. 

Carriage ani Freight, then, is IIX>stly a :f'wlction of location as deter

mined by distance to grading port, type of transport available , loading 

facilities at the factorJ, and the percentage of butter sold locally. 

W�agerial or administrative efficiency pl�s little if � part in these 

costs. 

(b) Freezing and Storage : These charges arise indirectly from the 

charges incurred at the various grading stores and are the outcome of the 

expenditure incUITed by the institutions concerned, which charged the butter 

companies using their services at virtual� a flat rate per carton or box 

of butter. Butter factories usual� hold shares in these freezing companies 

on a given basis and receive rebates which are credited. to the Freezing and 

Storage Account. 

Variations in unit costs arise from variations in expen::l.i ture of the 

freezing companies serving the butter industr,y. Variations in the freezing 
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companies ' costs arise from the following differentials :-

( a) Location of freezing plant. Obviously a freezing company located 
in a ci-ty where rents are high, will have very high establishment 
costs. Thus it could be expected th8_t. rates ,  rent, etc. , in 
Wellington would be Dllch higher than a similar plant situated in, 
s ay ,  Patea. 

(b) Through-put and capacity of plant. The greater the plant, the 
lower tends to be operating costs. 

(c) Administrative efficiency. 

(d) Frequency of ships loading produce and consequent storage charges. 

One point should be observed here. The value of shares held in 

freezing companies per unit of output of butter, terns to var.y greatly in 

di f'ferent districts. In one district, the number of freezing shares held are 

more than ten times the value of shares required to be held in other districts. 

This necessitates a greater capital outl� for those companies in that dist

rict concerned, and should be a matter for administration of those companies 

concerned to see that freezing charges are handled efficiently. Butter com

panies do have an indirect c ontrol through their share holding over the / 

efficiency of freezing companies, and this administrative efficiency should 

reflect district-wise in unit costs. But it must be pointed out that free�ing 

c ompanies handle nuch IOOre produce than butter, but nevertheless,  represent

ation by the butter industry is an important thing as costs tend to vary 

mostly with districts rather than scale. 

The average cost for Nffi7 Zealand is 0. 232d. per lb. B/F. , and the 

range lies from o.047d. to 0.41 4d. From the point of view of scale, unit 

costs tend to decrease with scale until the 4m. output class is reached, and 
then they tend to increase. Dispersion of costs within the output class

intervals appear to be greatest with smaller factories and decrease with 

scale. From the locational angle , unit costs in the South Island are about 

4D per cent of those in the North Island. In the North Island, unit costs 

are lowest in Wellington district, second lowest in Hawkes Bay, and fairly 

constant in other districts except Tarana.ld. which have the highest average 

unit costs. There appears to be a distinct functional relationship between 

the extent of share capital invested by various companies in freezing 

companies and unit costs. Where share-holdings are high, freezing unit 
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(c) Grading of Butter: Grading unit costs are very constant,  ranging 
from 0.01 7d. to 0.039d. per lb. B/F. The New Zealand average is 00032d. per 
lb. ,  and 58 out of 96 companies were V'd. thin 0.001 d. of this average. Local 
produce and stocks carried forward in the companies 1 premises account 
mostly for these small dispersions. 

(d) Insurance to F.O.B. : The average for New Zealand was o.01 9d. 
per lb. B/F. and the range 1� between 0.003d. and 0.065d. Deviations �om 
New Zealand average were relatively small, as 53 companies out of 96 were 
within o. 001 d. of this average. There was a slight increase of unit costs 
with scale, probably due to an increasing percentage of export butter with 
scale. 

Neither insurance nor grading unit differentials are influenced to 
any extent by managerial or administrative efficiency. 

SECTION V. ECONOMIC OR ORGANISATIONAL ASPECTS OF MANAGERIAL EFFICIENCY. 

It is considered that economic measures of managerial efficiency 
measure largely the ability of the manager to organise , delegate and super
visee In fact, efficiency in management is that differential ability in 
organisation which includes delegation and supervision. Fhysical input
output ratios and cost data and ratios are useful, but an ordinal measure
ment may be obtained �om the examination of the unexplained residuals 
and their deviations. The following elements of managerial efficienc�3 
will be so examined: 

( a) Wage cost function - the abili� to minimise wage-costs, having 
made statistical allowance for scale  or output, supplier density, 
and seasonal or environmental factors. 

320ften due to butter companies being compelled to invest in freezing 
companies owing to inefficiency or inadequate funds of freezing 
companies at an earlier date. 

33Managerial efficiency is relative only. One manager is more 
efficient than another, when that other is used as a base or deno
minator for comparison. All may be efficient but some more than 
others, or all m� be inefficient, some less than others. 
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(b) Labour turnover - trJe ability to retain staff; a me asure of 
employer-employe e re la tionsr.ips , with due s tat is tical allm\rance 
for scale or output , wqge di fferentials and housing accommodation. 
for employees. 

(c) Transport effi ciency - the ability t o  organise cream collec tion 
to minimise costs , -with due statistical allowance for time , 
mileage and v.reight of cream collected. 

(d) Technical effic iency in power con:=mmption pe:t· unit of output. 
St,i.tistical allm-r3.nce to be ll!: tde for scale only. 

( e ) Technici..l efficiency in butter-iMld.n� <�S measured. by a•ter::tt;e 
gracte <Y'rard.ed . 

/fare Cost Function : In the wage-cost func tion, the indivio.luu e:J tirnate 
.vage-cowi;s of 1 06 factorida WP.re computed by s ubjectine the:t.r. inlivi•'lual 
de.ta to the ''"aee-c�Js·c •. cl tiple r-egressi::H1 fonu.Ua. .'f.here the factor.r ' s  

e stimate'l (or theoretic al) .l<:(;e-cost was l e s s  : than ·!;he actual wage-cost 
as disclosed by a.lmu.s,l :publishec1 e ccou.."lts , rnanf,,gement was assessed. as 

relatively inefficient as rege.r'lols vvages-cost f'unction because actual ·Nage
co.st e.xceed.e:l t..he .'2; ::. timate con.sic1.ered noriilal when tho independent vari :_:t'bles 

v;ere du.ly allowed for in\ the regressional form,lla.
34 

The following classi
fi�ations are given in �b solute term.-;:. (not relativ-e) , in order to bring out 
their derivation. Relati·.re evaluations wil l be deve:loped. a littl e later in 

the text. The remll ts were � B follows : -

ArbitJ.'ary _gradings of manRgers of .fac.t_<.?.,ri.cs producing l.Ulder 1 10001.9.99 lbs .  
butter annually :  

6 were mediocre, i.e. neit�·1er effici•ent or inefficient , as their :tndi
-.ridmu scores were less than o.osoa. above or below tlv:�i.'L" <tppro:pri
ate e s timates. 

4- were slightly efficient , i. e. their scores were between o . osoa.. , 
md o.1 00d. oelow their appropriate estimates .  

4 lvere effir.:ient , i . e .  their scores were between 0 . 1  ooa. and 0 . 2001.. 
belmv their appropriate estimates. 

7 were very efficient, i. e. thei.r scores were between 0. 200d. and 
0.300d. belO\" their r:tppropriate estimates. 

1 was extreme� efficient , i. e. his score was in excess of 0.300d. 
below his estimate. 

1 was slightly inefficient , i. e .  his score Wf.tS betwe en 0,.50c1. and. 
0., 1 00d. above his appropriate estimate,. 

3 were inefficient J i . e. their gcores were between Oo 1 OOd. 3.lld. Oo 200d,. 
above their appropriate estimate s .  

2 were extremely inefficient, i. e. the·i'f.' ::;cor:o·s were in excess of 
Oo300d. above their own 11.ppropriate e s timates. 

34;rhe fo:ntltUa is stated on p. 80 , of Sec tion Y. of Pa��t II., 
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Of the above , 28 managers, 1 6  had scores below their appropriate 

estimates and 6 were above and 6 approximated their estimates. The range 

of efficiency was 0.71 5d. which was considerable ,  indicating that in terms 

of unit costs for wages , some varied more than 0 .300d. either way. This 

indicates that in the smallest size factory, there is a notable dispersion 

in managerial efficiency. These me.11 have been drawn probably from First 

or Second Assistantships in larger fac tories, and some will leave their 

mark in the dairy imustry 1 and others will either rise slowly or leave 

the industry. 

Managers of Fac tories ;producing 1 to 2 million lbs. butter annually: (the 

same basis of cl assification is used as in the 1 million lbso  group) o 

6 v.oere mediocre 
5 were slightly efficient 
3 were efficient 
3 were very efficient 
4 were slight� inefficient 
4 were inefficient 

Of the 25 managers , 1 4  had scores below their appropriate estimates 
and 2 above . The dispersion of efficiency �s 0 . 450d. which is 
relatively moderate . 

' 

Managers of Factories producing 2 to 4 million lbs. butter a.nnnall;y:: 

9 were mediocre 
5 were slight� efficient 
4 were efficient 
2 were slightly inefficient 
·J was inefficient 
2 were v� inefficient. 

Of the 23 managers , 1 0  had scores below their appropriate estimates 

and 9 above. The dispersion of efficiency was 0 .444<1. 1 which is considerable 

when regarded relative�. The percentage o f  mediocre managers shows a 

marked. increase. 

Managers of Factories producing 5 to 6 million lbs.  butter annually: 

9 were mediocre 
3 were slightly efficient 
3 were efficient. 
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Of the 15 managers, 9 had scores below their appropriate estimates 
and 6 above. The dispersion of efficiency was 0.233d. which was 
small absolute�, but moderate relative�o 

Managers of Factories producing more than 6 million lbso of butt�r annually: 

6 were mediocre 
3 were slight� efficient 
2 were sligh� inefficient 
3 were inefficient 
1 was ver.y inefficient. 

Of the 1 5  managers , 5 had scores below their appropriate estimates 
and. 1 0  above. The dispersion of efficiency was Oo 276d. which is 
moderate absolute� and considerable relative�. 

Managerial efficiency appears (:f'rom these absolute differential 

scores) to become gradually l e ee  d i sp e·raed 1·d.th scale. The dispersion of 

efficiency tends to be onsiderable with sma.lles t factories and grow less 

until the 5 to 6 million class is reached and then increase again with 

largest factories0 Average abilit,y (i. e. mediocre efficiency) also in
creases with scale until the 5 to 6 million class is reached and decreases. 

The percentage of those s o  classified through the scales are :  22, 24, 3 9 ,  

6 0  and 40 per cent respective�. 

A critical examination reveals that the above clas sification has 

moderate validity especially for those factories coming within the 1 to 8 

million output c ategor.y. At the extremes of the scale, especial� those 

f'actories with greatest output, the curvilinearity of the regression has 

made it necessary to adjust the �st:i.ma.ted. values. Moreover, certain large 

factories (3 :in number) have had to be excluded owing to special endogenous 

l abour peculiarities . But apart from these features , it is considered that 

these grad.ings give a relatively val id picture of efficiency within the 

appropriate scale int�rvals . 

These grad.ings 1 however 1 have been measured in absolute evaluations 

and require comrerting into relative terms. For example, a small factor.y 

may have an estimated score of o. 850d. while a l arge factory may have an 

e stimated score of 0.300d.. For the large factor.y to show an actual score 

of o.1 00d. below its estimate will require much greater relative efficiency 

than the small factor.y which has to increase efficiency only 1 2 per cent . 

against the larger factor.y ' s  33 per cent, (using the estimate score as a 

base relative in each case ) . To make a valid relative comparison, therefore, 
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it is necesS!:•.ry to recast all acturti. a...l'ld rel ative sco!'es by allotting 

indices of efficiency for each f::totor<J n1Flna,ser. In the follo •:dng table , 

e�· ch ind.ividuFJl factory had its absolute score converter to a. relative 

inclex by us in� the e stima.ted score ::.t.S the base of 1 00. 

TABIE XLIV. RELATIVE EFFICIENCY Dl MANAGEJ\-IENT AS SHO'.'lN BY THE WAGE-COST 

FONCTION 

OutEut in Factoyz Total E fficiency_ Index ReJative 
65 & �� i!_1 - 2.§.:: 1 o_f: 1 21 - 1.2.§:. CT,rer (in lbs .  butter -

1 5 0  under 95 1 05 1 20 1 35 1 50 

Under 1 ,ooo,ooo 28 1 1 5 3 6 8 3 1 
1 ,000, 001 - 2m. 25 - 1 1 0  3 7 3 - 1 
2,000,001 - 4m. 23 1 2 4 6 4 5 - 1 
4,C00 1 001 - 6m. 1 5  - - 4 3 3 4 - 1 
6,ooo,oo1 - 8m. 8 2 1 - 2 2 1 - -
Over 8,000,000 7 - 2 2 2 1 - - -

1 06 4 7 25 1 9  23 21 3 4 

The positioning is slir;htly different fro111 th e  absolute findings due 

largely to the different c l assification (which was devised to pennit com
parison. ) Compared with th e absolute gradings , the above table revefl.ls that 
the relative gradings h ave eJtpanded the dispers ions in the l arger output 
fe.ctories and contracted the dispersions in the sm-'lller output fac tories .  

In class-interval s o f  1 0,  the relative efficiency of 1 06 managers 

is as follo�s : -

60 - 69 
70 - 79 
80 - 89 
90 - 99 

1 00  - 1 09 
1 1 0 - 1 1 9  
1 20 - 1'29 
1 30 - 1 39 
1 40  - 1 49 
1 50 - and over 

6 manl'.lgers 
5 11 

10 11 

23 " 

1 9  " 

1 5 !I 

1 1  !I 

1 1  If 

2 !I 

4 11 

This dispersion is slightly a ByJJlmetrical but shows the distribution 

of managerial efficiency for the ·wage-cost function, which is the mos t  

irnportant single indicator of' managerial efficiency. 35 

35The unex-plained. portion of the wage-cost function was approximately 
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Sc·l l l •-} 42 ·f][, nar;er.s in the obc>.�e dis tribution c::m b,-: con: . idere·l n,,..:.. ler:, tely 

norirt:ll in effi·� iency, 1 0  �;(•l ·b···:ihat : JUb-non,i<'-1 and 2 distinctly in•:±"'ficil!nt. 

� ···Jr.o:over, 1 5 cr1n be eonsidf'red. above nL.r.:-.; ,1 •.:>ffici.�ncy . nd �t.!'l• 1ther 22 di:-.
tir·.ctly efficient , 1.ni :1gai:1 ,·t t1''th.�r ·S Oi.lt:�tru, Unsly t� fficient. 

' ;�l1i ::1g�ri.:,l Efficienc./ us L1dir..::ated by Labour TUl'nov•.::. , ·: O n'O, iinJ.)or· ;;.J nt ·: �.};)· et 
of ' "Ht: �eri, •.l .-":ff'ici·::; , . ..:y i:1 labt •ur turnove.:.·. A ;_,.�j� '!..:: '�1· uv;,y obt:•in '1 le ,; . 
,., ,,c·::-c•-' : :t .z.·elaLiv .:  at t' -. to:"J:l�n:.v..: of ·.:illplu./"' '1'-·:.:mploy':.: c r •. latiur:.:>hip:�.  I>:.-' . 
tmit W[-l:�r.:·G·�osts rr. : ,y b·� obt:.in:--1 by " Jri'iil't." th . 'C�.�., or by , c,cJ · :r,:::·. "yi. · . .::; ·:.J .• .- . .  c 

To t:: :· J,_; the po. Ji·r;:i.un1 th· ;  , , ulti_ple tv,srr; :;sional formul:.L for lab0ur-turnov·�r 
WD 3  'tpplie.'J. to I:.:U!:Jh fact01-:,r for .-,•hich d�1t::1. 'd•c:l.' � avoi.l -�ble 1 , nd i..l.·�tua.l 8.1'1<1 
e .';tir:J<:t'i,;-:0. S<;ore �; cor.lparr!rl. As '�Ct.Ch :-l'�tual s core i.11 it: ; o:!lf i. , ' '· l:'<c:la.ti ve 1 

th(� foll,)vling t<.1ble ,,::t:.; out tho:: differ·:!nti -.Lls betw�en actual a! rl · ��tim: 1 t  ·1 
l :=•"oour turnov·:.:r. 

T.l\BL-r:: 'f11!..e .l}NAGERIAL :EF�ICIENCY OF L!J30UR RELATIOlr�!�S1 A.S 'hU:;A.SlJRJ.!,l) BY 
ACTUAL AND ESTTII'¥l,TED L!tBOUR TURNO'lER DIFFElillJ�IIALS TI-T 8,2 •.• 

FACTORTI.:S FOR THE 194-9-50 SB.N30Ji 

Outw_t of Factorie:3 No. of Labour Turnover Differenti .-Ll s  
(, lbs e  o f  butt�r ) F::lctor- 1-;Ilnu:3 V;;tlue�� +9 Plu::1 Value ;:; 

:i.� s. Over 50 30 1 0  to 1 0  Jo 50 70 to to to -9 to to Lo 
69 49 29 29 49 69 

� 
· � ..::Z - .11 � . 

Under 1 10001000 j 22 1 2 2 3 1 2 2 - -
1 , 000 , 001 - 2rlle 1 9  2 - 1 3 2 6 I 5 -
2 , 000 , 001 - 4m. 21 1 2 4 2 5 6 r 1 -

I 4,000 , 001 - 6In. 1 0  1 1 1 
I 

1 1 4 1 1 -
Over 6,ooo,ooo 1 3  - 1 - 4 1 2 � 3 2 

85 5 4 8 1 2 1 2 30 1 2  2 
I 

In tho:: <tbove tnbl e ,  minu::; values signify that ac tual la.bo•..lr turnvYer 
·:ras gren.ter th:-111 e;�tiruv.t-�l turnover, vthile plus values .3ignif'.1 actu.:Ll tw:·:n
over '·'-'· 1 :>  less th;:,n e:;t:1wated turnover. 

I 

If.' a l arge part of th e 67%of unexplained vari:lnce of the mul tiple 

regression in turnoYer -,_..,�J.s du·� to differe11ti:tl manaseriR.l ability, the ·'lbove 
t.'i.bl e ha.s c•:>nsit1J=:t'::Lble •;igniti��� :mce. But it must be borne in mind. th .:..t it 
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; ·,r: .: - ::; u.!.··�s ob jec tiv.-_, ·; .  tpl oy·-::r-ewploye.� r�:lation.-·:1-lip.·:; and. �.: ;  -;u.ch L · �-; V: ·�\.:r-:� 
as 'J. i !l•;Miurc of l i tr• !"la.g·�rial tl.>ility. 

In tr;e <�bow.: t;;,ble� the cl:"L�3s-interval:� ar�_, in rel:· tiv·� S  of ::::J. ;:;( 11 , 1(; 
1 2  n1.0nogers l llrJY be con..odd·�red. norwal1 as their "-Ctu:u differ�d fro11t tiv�ir 
e stimate by le::;s thtm 1 0 ;  12 ,n�::�f�r -: wer�'.: ��om-::rwhat :-mb-nor:Jt t'tl1 another 

1 2  inefficient, Md yet : tgain . ..noth.;r 5 rlistin.:;tly befficit::nt. On t' 1e 

oth.::r- hand, 30· Dit'l.n:- ·�ers }J c,_d n.bove no111u=,.l ef'ficicn.-;y "'.nJ. ;��ain onothf:l' 1 4  

''n :re distinctly efficient� 

WC�ge-oost rr-:l�:.tion.;;hips to �ff'ici�ncy in l"ll':l.n�eem• mt will nov' be 

r:xrunin:!d in the li:3ht of' hbour-t1L-i-nover c:fficiency. In 811• f�:.cto::t:•·L::� , 

'Nh ::x-e cb t�J -r,•:re comparable, 24 man8gr::r�; Wt�re inefficient in wnge-cost .. 3 

but efficient in r::mp.J,oyee reh.tionship.s , and conversely 24 l"!L'Ulagers wr-:!'P. 

e fficient in wr-•ee-costs but ineffic ient in employe.� reb tionships; r..t 

total l1-8• At;;ain, 1 0  manac;ers were ineffici��nt b oth in wag�::-costs : .md ·�mr
loyee reh.tionships , and 26 w';re e fficient in both. These di�:;tril"J lti.on.::; .:-,_r,=, 

re2;uiar thrOll[!;h the various cL's � ;-interv�l: ;.  In the six highly r-:fficient 

l2bour-cost fr1.ctories , ��11 but one manat_:;er . · •ere efficient in 0rnploy -�e 

rt::la tioYl!=lhi::ps. 

It vrould appear 1 th�Jreforr::: , that th�::r-e i�; " :::rrt...,_ll correlation 

betv'<:: •::n efficie11t J.abour-<:!•"Jst m:=JXl - tgenFmt an1. ineffic ient eJ t tployee rel :"lt ion

ships , but nothing of any c.i[71ifiea.nce t o  :Juzg·� · -'t trmt •Jf'ficiency in la.bour

c.)st mrmagr-:ment is at the expense of' employer-erllployee rcl 11.tionships. 

li'Jane>geri::l.l Efficiency in. Cream Coll·�ct�on : J\b.ny c omprurles used. the contr:1...: t  

m e thod.  in whole or in pEI.I't for cream collection , s o  that any measure of 

efficiency hru:l to exclude thr:!J:l from the data th1.1t refer to tra.nsport effic

ienC!y. In 1 9  colllp:)ni e:::; which used. their O>Vll vehic les , rlata were cor:1pl e te•l 

a:..'1d relevnn t and .sui tHble for measuring differ�ntial abili t<J, for unexplained 

varianc� .'jJJlOtmt to 1 0 pc;: cen·i.; when mileage, time and ·Neight wer�· cons idered 

I': S independent v�\l'i'lble so F. = • 95 · r.d R2 ... • 90 ) .  
It must be pointed out thc• t 1 9  companies belong to a tot"'l of 

26 comp::mies "'Nhich -.-,ere utilised. in c,.,_lcul�ting a rrn.ll tiple regre ssion::J. 

f'onnula. These 26 companies m.""y represent (and pos sibly do) a lovr-str'lt'...Un 

of' luw transport costs. That is, these 26 comp:1.ni·�::; ho.ve a high modal rl'lte 
of' efficiency a s  their' ave:r.0ge unit costs 8.re below 1.mit co::Jts for cream 

collection for the indus�. 



Nearly all would probably be e:f:f'icient if compared with all 
factories making butter in New Zealand. Of these 1 9 ,  some 1 0 managers 

were rated as ef:ficient in labour-cost management. The following list 

sets out managerial efficienqy in cream collection derived from differ

entials between estimated and actual c osts in transport : -

Facto;y Relative Efficiency Index 

A � 
B 1 1 1  
c 50 
D 1 �  
E 1 ro 
F _.22 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 
L -
M 
N 
0 
p 
Q 
R 
s 

1 39 
30 
89 

1 09 
1 22 
� 
1 22 
1 1 9  

75 
1 1 6  
1 09 

90 
....22 

Factories A to F produced less than 2 million lbs. butter per annum, 

G to L prcxiuoed from 2 to 4 million lbs . , and M to S produced more than 

4 million lbs. Of these managers , 6 have mediocre or normal e:fficiency, 

3 are inefficient and two extremely inefficient ; 7 were efficient and 

one very efficient. It IID.lSt be recalled that in cream collection 

efficiency, the abilitY to reduce mileage end time increases effioienoy 1 

while the tendency to increase mileage for small pay-loads (of one or two 
oans ) proiOOtes managerial inefficiency. 

Managerial efficiency in power utilisation : Differentials in coal con

sumption depends l argely upon boiler capacity. The following analYsis 

refers to electrical power consumption which is dependent upon capacity 

only t o  a small degree. The figures which follow are the differentials 

from a regression computed from constmtption of power units and factory 

output of butter. These differen�ials largely represent managerial 
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econcrrde s ,  plus �t measure of unuzed capr-�.city (especially in l �.ru�r r�( ·�r,r :-- ni ·-:: � ;  
in refrigeration f'acili ties) , and grc:."' ter mechanisation. They are given in 
absolute figures ns the :wer::-.. ge dispersion of �.11 class-intervals for the 

number of units per 1 , 000 lbs. of butter is only 4. 2  units . The following 

table se ts out pmver efficiency mwagement. 

T.ABIE XLVI. EFFICIENCY OF :MA.l'TAGEMENT IN PO.NER UTILISATION IN 78 BU'l'TER 
FACTQ'1illS 

OutE:!t of' Factor Differential: ; of tmit!-> of pow-::r consumed pet .. 1000 l�J.S8 1Ibs . of buttt r--. of butter "' 

Total Be.zond Minus Minus :  Minus : Minus : Plus : Pl�: Minus : 2D-�2 20-29 1 0-12 0 - 2 .L.::2 1 0-1,2 
'-1.0 

Under 1 , 0001 000 1 4  - 1 - 1 7 2 3 
1 ,ooo,ooo - 2m. 1 6 1 1 1 2 ,.. 3 3 ;} 
2,000 ,000 - 5mo 30 - 1 1 3 1 1  7 7 
Over 5 ,  000 1 000 1 8  - 1 2 11- 3 6 2 

Tota� s :  78 1 4 4 1 0  26 1 8  1 5  
__ ,,. 

The cl11.::;s-intervals ,  v1hich b::JV• : been changed sorrvo.v1hat , cot1 f'onn to 
th·� :p:-..tt(=�rn of e:lectric :)l e quii'ment and ue�re:r-: o f  mechnni.•; :  •. tion fount3. in 
t:be butter ino.ustry. The rangE: of units of power ec,l·tst-Uned m t s  5 2  point�� , 
but the dis tribution wrt�; slightly ').; ; �;ymetric:< tl '-tn tbe , ,bove tnblr� iivlie< tes . 
Some 44 managers mny be considered relatively, as roeJ.iocre or .s a ti 'lf': , ctvry 

from the effici"''ncy point of lli.ew, �.s their scores lay '"'i thin 9 points of 

thE· rnedi:::tn figurr:: for the ir output group. mother 1 5 tn:_m;'tser!'l c r� n  be 
consid.ered effici,::nt, 1 4 M; inefficient :�nd 5 >lS V•::ry inefficient . Tli(:l 
dispersion to''.'r�J.Xl.s inefficiency is c onsid•'!l" : Lble a nd rn::·x1:s n l l  groups,. 

Colh tion of V:'i.rion :: na'rl8,CI,�rial efficiencies : The que stion in:mediately 

aris es ; are s one m::Ul�·tgers effic ient in all asp<:cte measured? or put a 

little differently ,  do some managers excel in certain directions and f:'lil 

in others? Some 1 8  factories vvere exom.ined under fi,.re headingn : dagc-c0st, 

labour turnov·er, transport , power and butter �rading. Thes� factories 
were representative of n.ll clas ses , outp.1ts md environmental cond.itioHs 1 
end may be tci..en 2.s a fc,ir cross-section of !Ul factories. 

"' •• r,!l. t1 u s 11  r�f'era to the ex tent to v;hich a fac t o ry fail "'d to :neaaure up 
to the av e rage d i sp e r6 i on of i ts cl a s s  i n t e rval , i . e . exc e ed ed t he 
q u �ta of i tB group . 
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It h::• ::J b een nece s s ary to accord each mannger a relative evD.lua.tion 

b;:�sed upon the ir.dex of efficiency in e! :C:b.. c <: tego:ry of effic ienoy,. B•1tter 

gro·iing · , -as the basis of Technical e fficiency. Relative point s ab�we or 

below the mean o£ their ch.ss interval in butter grading , ore used a.s an 

index o£ e ft:iciency of technical ability to produce a qusli"tiJ product, 

regardless of facilities such as vacreation et<}• Values are computed as 
unity for each 1 0  grading differential points. 

!TABLE XLVII. COLLATION OF MANAGERIAL EFFICIENCIES Il'l SEIEOTr.m F:\CTOT.'IES - - ·  --.. . 
! 

,E:!Ct J!�i �:tl 1/{age-cost Labour 
1�ft:i'J�encz Turnov·�r 

Effici-ency 

. . 

A 229 1 1 1  Plus 23 
B 1 92 t 1 06 plus 1 7 

Q 21 9 1 26 rnim.lli 9 

D 21 2 92 llli.nU�1 5 
E 232 1 02 plus 1 1  -

F 251 1 01 plus 1 
G 1 24 71 plu:o; 22 
H 239 1 22 plus 20 
I 246 1 00 plus 33 
J 266 1 52 plus 1 
K 21 2 1 1 l� mim1s 23 -

L 3 1 5 1 64 plu s 28 
. .  1 73 97 minus 34 J�'! 
N 1 4-4 96 plu�> 4 
0 224 1 06 plW.l 0 -

p 249 1 1 1  plus .50 

Q 1 63 82 lflinus 1 7 
R 255 93 plus z .. s 

' 

Tro.ns;port j 
Zfficiency 

8l!-
50 

1 04 

1 20 
96 

1 39 

30 
89 

1 09 
1 22 
1 21 

1 22 
1 1 9 

75 
1 1 6 

1 09 
90 

1 00 

Powur 

Eft:ioJi,"!nc_.l 

plu3 3 
plus 1 2  
rui.nu:-� 4 

:plus 0 
plus 1 5 

plus 1 1  
plt1s 0 
plus 2 
plu::; 4 
minu.cl 8 
lf1inus 3 

plu." 1 
m.ilus 1 2  
n:i.rus 31 
minus 2 
minus 21 
plus 9 
plus 1 1 

T-::chni•.>tl 

Effici·�:ncz 

plu� s. o 
pltw 7.4 
:plu::.; 2. 3 

plus 4o7 
plu:' 8. 1 

minus o.s 
plufl o . s 
plus 6.3 
minus 0 . 2  
minus 1 .4 
plu�. 3 5 2 
:plu�; 0 . 1  
plu;.., 2. 9 
min1 l:; 0.3 
plus 3 . 7 

minml 0. 1 
minus 0. 9  
plur5 2.7 

I 

I 
In the above table 1 f8.ctories A to C had outp.1ts of W1der 1 million 

lb�3 . mnually 1 D and E were in the 1 to 2 million lb . catego:cy, F to K were 

in the 2 to 4 million lb. catego�J, L to 0 were in the 4 to 6 million lb . 

catego� and P to R in excess of 6 million lbs .  

I t  is considered that for the p.J.r.I?Osc o f  comparison, 'Nage-Cost and 

Labour Turnover added together give a moderate assessment of ma.."l::Jgeria.l 

ability for labzy�r. The transport e fficiency index stands by itself as an 

indicator of this efficiency, but when the cost n.nd turnover index, together 
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vri th trcnsport, power a,'11i technical eff'icienciez; e:.re accum.ll .J.t.:.:d, the 
tot:.U giv:::s :1 nwrt�;ric:J.l indicator o f  totetl ·T!a.n:1gcrial effic ie:1�y. The 
aggregation of thes0 efficiencie s have been weighted approxirrntely accc-::::d

ing to tb-:: proporti on they enter the c!Jst s tructure of manu.f::ccturing costs 
�nd h:�ve .1. modr.rate degre e of validity for comparative purpos.�s.36 

Any :nan.<Jger vd. th more than 200 points :n.3.Y be consid·�red to possess 
more than average ability over the whole ranee of management. Those with 

more thm 24!) points may be c onsidered relatively effic ient , those with 

more than 280 points very efficient, and any in excess of 320 point� as 
extremely effic ient. C onversely, tho se approxirr..a.ting 1 60 points c� be 
con �idered ineffic ient, and those approximating 1 20 points ve1-y ine fficient. 

Considering index valu es of more th an 1 00  .J.S positive , then only one 

!llB.l1.P.ger is positive in all five fields , (Man::1 ger of Factolj' 11L11 ) .  E•;en 

this manoger i s  on]y just positiv� in the fourth .::1hd fifth fields , indica.tinc 

that real e fficiency in all fields of me.nn Gem�>nt is rc:. re indeed .. 37 Four 
m::-nr• gers -;_·,ere c:f'ficient in c. ll fie lds eYcept tr" .. nsport . 'l'h':: dLtl"'ibution of 
<? ffici c ncy is not af'f'uJt:·:d by ::;0ale or outp1t , for in the r· · ,-:re � : :  i, rt�J. 
�,nalysi:-- thi:-- varLcble has been held , t tis ticB.lly cc-ast nt. 3C 

36 
St:ttistically it is an incorrr et proc �dure to ·"'-�grecn te ..!V::-luatio'1�· 
that arr; hetcrog;neous . For comp� . .rn tive purpose� it is P•:.::!:mi�.::;ibl r.: � 
although now disc � .. rd.cd in ped,gogic stwlies for st tL tic · .l �tnd 
l·Jgic Dl rensons o 

37 Sec t:i( .-! V o has been (ncce.s:.;arily) analytical �1nd critical , bu·t 
this should. not detract frou1 th e  gene1.·al impr.� .s sion of m:.�ked 
m:mo.gerin l �·b ility in the butter industry . iia.l"lY �1 • n  . .,;•;r:J did 
excel in �. number of functions . 

380ne v-3ry :iurpo1.�tru1t qu.9.li ty in mnn<.J.gement has not been measured, 
but it is not overlooked.. Personal qualities �f eh 'lr'1cter and 
le ;1.d.ership which are s o  vi tal and yield an int angible el ement 
in efficiency are duly recognised - but they c an."lot be me::.surede 
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Conclusions : the more signi�icant aspects o� management exami n ed are 
related to the organization , supervision and. control o� the technical 

e��iciency o� certain ac ti  viti�e i nclud { rig power utilization and mater

ials utilization. 

The c onsiderable variations o� cost in these elemen"ta indica.te 

technical waste and economic maladjustments require attention. 

Organiza.tional e��iciency c�:>.n be achieved by care ful supervision 

and implementation o� e��iciency checks against which all attainments 

are regularly checked , and deviations examined to ascertain the cause . 

These checl<S could include records o� physical units such as power units 

consumed (daily meter reading) , coal c onsumed , lbs .  o� detergents ,  cartons 

is sued etco 

Technical e��icienqy can be achieved by dissemination o� knowledge 

backed by competent instruction at industry level ,  increased adequate 

instrumentation in power utilization, aro.d e limination o� waste by care

fUl co-ordination of processes and avoidance of peak loadings . 

Economic effic iency is being achieved by factor substitution in 

power utilization, (more efficient machinery backed by adequate instru

mentation) . Thus capital expenditure is substituted for heavier power 

consumption and repairs and maintenance , including labour c osts . The 

use o f  units of smaller plant capacities ( in off-season manufacture ) , or 

replacing by rrultiple smaller capacity units (an increase in capita� out
lay) to avoid costly over-capacity, is substitution in another form, as 

is mechanization for labour. 

In a nwnber of factories it is probable that greater economic e ffic

iency could be attained by balanc ing increased revenue from premium grade 

butter aga.inst increased power used for extra vacreation and cleaning. 

Managerial e fficiency is being impaired in a number of c ases by 

managers undertaking certain duties o� t echn'ical operati:ves to the 

detriment of the purely managerial duties of organization, delegation and 
supervision. This applied especially in the smaller medi�sized factories 

where managers had not yet adapted themselves to purely managerial duties . 

It appeared from an examination of t echn i c al  efficiency of management, 
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th.::.t the: r'=lnge of quitli ty in m·m '"'.r:; e!l:ent ·::as considerr;1Jle , for about 40 

per c.ent ca.: r.e within the broad ba.nd of ncl"'"P.'·� efficic:ncy , letwing 60 
pez· cent in the " in:f':l:•a-efficirmt" and "ultra-e ffic ient" .:':J'oups . Tr�chnic · -1 
e fficiency generr lly appeared to b :  of ,.., nuch hic;..iler Ol'ler than orgc>niz

� tional abilityo 

The 1'811ge of differential efficiency a.ppee1.re(l to be greatest in the: 

�;mallest fC�.c tories , but this diminishe s , .. i th sc�:�.le. However, thP.re is 
much to :mggest that general m:magerial. abili zy re'lches its optimwn ::tt 

the 5 to 8 million level al'l..d then d.iminishes '.'1. th further output. This 
nUJY be due to the f:1ct that continuous personal supervis ion tends to 

ce 'lse or to be delegated to subordincttes <>.fter th�t l evel i s  attained. 
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PARr V. 

AD.MINIST RA.TIVE EI!,FI CIENCY 

S.:&J.riON I· INTroDUCTION 

Administrative efficiency is defined in te rms of policy formation as 

determining the setting within which managerial efficiency is given scope 

to function. It is thus related to the results of past capital outlays as 

determining the nature and condition of the physical plant and equipnent 

and the justifiable opportunities that give scope for greate r managerial 
1 

capacity by current ea pi tal outlays . 

However the app roach has necessarily to be aligned to the data contained 

in the publi shed Standardized Accounts ,  which segregates the items of admi.n

istmtive expenditure , balance sheet data ,  and auxiliazy undertakings . 

Administre.tive efficiency, therefore ,  ha.s to be conside red in te nns of 

costs of office , administrative expenses , and other items ente ring into 

" Gene ral Ove rhead" ; the structure of assets and liabilities as representing 

the outcome of past decisions , supplemented by observations on the nature 

and condition of the physical assets , and by examination of the current 

provision for their_ replacement , inq;> rovement and renewal ; and the revenue 

from auxiliary undertakings
2 

togethe r with the way in which it is allocated . 

1
current capital outlays are atrictly the p resent result of past 
outlays in te nns of (a) the plant setting for ope rations and (b) 
the structure of assets and liabilities and the availabilit,y of 
liquid neans to implerrent decisions . Current expenditure on 
ea pi tal :i,. tems , and current provision for replacement will of 
course affect future managerial ability. 

2
It is not intended to include parallel activities, such as multi
branch cheese and powder factories , for they are not bound up with 
the broad object of butter making , even if they are co rrelative 
and influence the decisions of the directors who are co-ominating 
a given policy. But all auxiliary and subsidiary activities such 
as buttermilk powde r manufacture , store-t rading , pig-farming ( related to buttermilk disposal) etc . , are included, as they a re  
directly related to the main object o f  butter manufacture . 



S3CTION II. OFFICE Ol\Gt..NIZATIOl'T Al'ID Am :rm:s'ill.ATIVE ZXP.E.riDITu.t\.E. 

�� 1izaticn of t11·� Office : There are t o broo.d tne :-; of organizatic n 

of c1 ::ric a1 , off'ic e or --: dministr:-'.tive work in the butter industry :-

(B)  in v:hich �.11 clerical, 'Le c c  .mtin_c:; 1 ;::e:cretaria1 ::md 
.:� J.minis trativs · :ork is undert· ·ken by a practis ing 
� cccn. " tant or ::.ecret ··,ry 1 

(b) in ' .. : rich the c orr._,1wy prov id(s nll f· cilitie: . and .mplo.;·cl 
office ,  accot.ntins c.nd secre t · ri·1 l  staff. 

The first type is U:3U� lly founl in sm."'.ll corrtp-!nif.! ::> , ·.-rhere " 
prof(:. ·� sic n.� 1 · ac mntant , - -.-h o sp;c ialis es in d "' icy co'l .:!? � rv wo.:: ·J<., ur..cler �-:J.:.es 
on a giv, · n  1: ".si · ·to r:ro·fiO.e office ac cc rrJno.is tic-n •nd �.taff and ." 11 f;.ci1i tic.::; , 
"nd for a given r-�JmiD';r-. tion perfcL'!:L<: ;;. 11 tb� nece� ;;zry c leric ·�1 ;;.nd ::.•Jcotult-

�mr·::-te '· -ith hi::1 office of Secretary of the C ompAny. It i.; quit·� c o:-�m::•n for 

or,· ·  profe .:; s i : n r; l  : CCOl.::r..tc-a it  to 3E:r"! t'. t'l,-0 o:c 1:1C l''2 C Or.ll •nnies in this ov3] e 

Th•:: : , !-cond type i s  pc(;:.tli -,r t ,; l;:.rgf: r con•r,n nic· , :? !  thou�··h f t'of•..".� sicr • .J.l 
-:ecret::-ries n erve � ·ever<> 1 m�riiwn .:d ::-r:d. fc.. ctorir-:2. . In m .. "1 .ry c o: ·p; r:i��- th� 
Secretary is reg8rded. !1.S ;-�n • : J. ecutive officer ranking equally '.'ri th the 
F�c tcry Man:qger. In oth[·r COti.J'R.nies he is s ubordin�te to the Manager·, '-•rd1e 

in others :;gain he holds the title end r::nk of Secret "l.TY-ll�an"1ger. 

There are 31 compr,nies wh:i,ch ent:;fJ ge the E:.ervic�e of 0.. p:r·ofessic.:.:�.J.l 
:. cc.ou:.-:t::rlt 1 ,.,-hi1e in th•:. r·,; ·" t C•f th'!! cc.r ..  f. •11i•.;3 1 the Secret:Jl.'Y in :� i'ull-time 
emp1oy.;;e .  The de� d�ipti<:n ;md an�Jsrsis that follo'i:s refers to this l atter 

type of offic e organisation , except 't;here figures refer to the entire butter 

indust1-y. 

••Administr;;� tion and Office B?q.'e.n::.e:3" : Thi. > i s  the 1 .rge., t i te111 of "Gener:ol 

Overheads 11 :md nmounts to 4. lr93 per cent of total m�·nufacturing eJqenditure , 

.:;r 52.5 pe r c�>nt of "G, ner 1 Overht:. Hls " .  It include3 r:cdmini str•, tive s - 1 .  ·ri-:: .:; 
not direc tly 8ppropria-t � .:J. to buttel� e-r other <'lctiviti·� s ,  o�:'ice �:T�n-:;-=:s , 
deprecifi tion nnd. iT•;dnt•';nanc· � of office or admini str::. tive builtUngs •:.:nd 
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equipment insofar as these are chargeable to butter.3 Commission and fees 
received from suppliers are deducted as a contra to administration and 
office expenditure. 

The largest item of expenditure is office salaries, which includes 
the remuneration of the Secretazy, the Accountant - (where applicable) and 
general office employees. The extent of the wage-bill depends on the office 
establishment, which is determined by a number of factors which include :-

1 . The number of suppliers. Assuming output constant, th� general 
office routine increases with number of suppliers on a pro-rata 
basis. Where there are 1 00 supplierS there will be given a 
number of daily entries , monthly cheques etc. , but where the number 
of suppliers doubles , viz. 200 , then the number of daily entries 
and monthly p�nts etc. double also. 

2 . The output of the factory. Other things being equal, the greater 
the output the greater the clerical work. 

3 . The extent of non-butter fat recording and clerical work for 
suppliers , including stores orders, cash orders given on outside 
concerns as a charge against the supplier's monthly cheques , 
advances to suppliers et�. The amount of work involved in this 
non-butterfat work is considerable ani varies from nil in some 
companies to as much as 75 per cent in one company, where 
suppliers are largely Maoris. 

4. The extent of other activities and auxiliary undertakings that 
are linked with butter manufacture. These include store-trading, 
transport operations , miscellaneous milk products including butter-
milk powder, veterinar,y activities and paper and mail deliveries. 

A certain amount of clerical and administrative work may be considered 
as a constant factor, apart from the above four variables.  This constant 
factor includes all returns, monthly statements , and periodic reports and 
annual accounts, as not affected by volume, number of suppliers and other 
activities. 

3Where a compaqy engages in parallel activities such as butter, 
cheese , casein and powder etc . , administrative and office expenses 
are apportioned on the basis of time occupied with these various 
a.cti vi ties. 
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As scale increas e s ,  the amount o f  administrative work increases ,. 

Factory sal.'tries and wages become a considerable item.. Staff proem. � · • 'c n i 1  
housing, duties , superannuation, leave etc. , become a fair charge on o ffice 

time. Larger administrettio:-w require to keep personnel cards for each 

member of the staff ;  schedule o f  duties ,  rosters o f  duty-hours for tho:::·� 
working overtime , on shift bas is , or substitutt�s ; leave schedule s ,  details 
of length of service, quali:l:'ir:!�tions , prorootions , medical inspec tions and 

other personnel details ; group insurance scheme or pensions ; rec ords of 
free produce or subsidised. C·:>al , butter, stores , petrol etc ;  welfare :::�nd. 
social committees , c � !sultative committees and informAtion bulletins . Of 

the larger c ompa nies , the following administrative practices were noted. : -

Superannu� tion schemes for 
office s taff: 

Office Manuals : 

Monthly inventories of coal, 
containers , wrappers and sal t :  

Time anl motion studies : 

Cream collec tion routes charted : 

L::>cation of suppliers charted : 

Butter churnings , ove�1, fat , 
moisture, salt and curd tests , 
poundage manufactured charted. : 

Bacterial c ounts : 

Three or four instances . 

Isol ated and inccmpl e te eases ,. 

W�intained in so�e , but not all 
large companies. 

Not undert;tken by the c ompanies 
themselves ,.  

Gen erally. 
Occ asionallyo 

Recorded but only occasionally 
charted. 

Reported occasionally in some 
cases. 

Hardness of water :  Tested occas ionally. 

Power , steam anc1 refrigeration Some daily recorus , occasionally 
cost.;; : charted.. Only mere instrument

ation inadequHte. 
In the largest org.· misa tions , administration tends to be depart

mentalised a s  follows : !±-

Executives :  Manr-�gers , A.ssist:::�nt-Mans:.gers and Department;:, ]. He�ds. 

�ecretary and Assi stant Secretary : Share Dept., 

4nepartmentali?ation varies according to the company, its branches 
and ac tivities . The above covers four or five of the l arges t  orga
nizations , but is not intended to be comprehensive . Note that the 
text says " tends to be" o 



Accountant ani Assistants : Accounts Dept. 

Chief Clerk - clerical, correspondence and general. 

Internal Aud.i t. 

Butterfat Dept. 

Deductions Dept. 

Staff - Salaries & Wages Dept. 

Costing and Statistical Dept. 

Stores and Furchases Dept. 

Transport Dept. 

Subsidiary Activities. 

Engineering, Chemists and Research Dept. 
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Smaller offices were staffed by a Secretary, a senior and a 

junior girl. Medium-sized offices were headed by the Secretary, an 

assistant Secretary or Accountant, and three or four girls, two of 

whom generally did butterfat ledger work and one typing. In larger 

offices, in addition to the Secretary and the Accountant, there were 

one or two senior male clerks (responsible for purchasing, orders, 

transport and statistics ) and five or more females. 

The quality and efficiency of administrative work usually lay 

with the Secretary. In 48 companies , the Secretaries were qualified 

Accountants with Associate or Fellow status in registered or practising 

affiliations. Nine secretaries were qualified Secretaries, and five had 

academic qualifications in addition. It was noted that where the Secretary 

was a qualified Accountant , office work was generally efficient. 

Staffing: The following table sets out staffing establishments as related 

to output, time consumed in non-butterfat clerical work and suppliers0 



T.ABIE XLVIII. STAFFING REQUIRED FOR ADMINISTRATIVE PURPOSES IN 
57 COMPANIES* 
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Outl?,!;!t of' Company No. of Average Aver!!Be ;Eercent Average No. 
Coz' s. Staf'� of' time devoted of 

to stores orders Su;El!liers 
advances 1 loans 
for su;e;eliers � 

Under 1 10001000 8 2.25 6.5 1 34 
1 ,ooo,oo1 - 2,ooo,ooo 1 5  2. 73 27.4 1 89 
2 ,000, 001 - 4,000,000 1 4  3 . 89 1 8.4 374 
4,000 ,001 - 6,ooo,ooo 1 1  4.55 7.3 .452 
6,000 ,001 - 1 0,000,000 6 7.50 � 15.8  628 
Over 1o,ooo,ooo 3 62.000 Unlmown 3464 

• Where companies were DU.1l. ti-branched, the figures apply to butter branches 
only. 

The staffing varied f'rom 1 to 1 6  per factory, and the suppliers f'rom 

60 to well over a 1 ,000 per factory. In the first group the maximum number 

of staff was 3 ,  in the second 4; the third 8; the fourth 6; the fifth 1 1  ; 

and in the last, 1 6  per factory. In the small companies , staff was increased 

on account of' extra time devoted to store orders , advances and loans granted 

to suppliers . In the third group staffing tended to increase due to incre

ased suppliers rather than other activities ,  al though these did influence to 

a degree. In the larger companies ,  where butterfat per supplier was consider

able,  the increased staffing was due to general increase in organization, 

auxili� ac tivities and diseconomies of scale. It is c onsidered that in 
terms of total staffing required , the most economical or efficient size is 
the 4 to 6 million output level. 

Where the number of suppliers is fairly constant , the administrative 

staff employed tends to be constant also, regavaless of output. The following 

list, which applies to companies having from 200 to 300 suppliers , illust

rates this point. 

�
This figure of 62 . 0  r�fers t o  c omp a n i es , n o t  fac t o ri es ,  and i e  
c on s id e rabl e d u e  t o c omp ani es i n  thi s clas s-i n t e rv al hav i ng 
mul tipl e fac t o ri e s . Subseq u e n t  d a ta �efe r t o  fac t o r i e s  o n l y .  
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Factory Administrative Staff Output 
( 10000 lbs, ) 

A 3 5 2  
B 3 1 35 
c 3 1 37 
D 3 1 46 
E 2 1 82 
F 4 204 
G 4 206 
H 2 270 
I 2 271 
J 3 338 
K 3 3 86 
L 3 401 

The above list shows that companies with 200 to 300 suppliers 

require approximate� 3 administrative staff. Company F devoted over 50 

per cent of time to stores and advances to suppliers, while Company G had 

one secretary and three young junior girls. Companie::J H and I had two 

senior males in each case. Output was of minor importance evidently. 

The same tendency is found in the 400 to 600 supplier group :-

Facto!:!: Administrative 
Staff 

A '  5 
B '  4 
c •  8 
D '  5 
E '  5 
F '  5 
G '  5 
H '  4 
I '  5 
J '  6 
K' 4 
L'  6 
M '  8 
N '  6 
O '  1 2 

Ou&&>t lbs. � ooo 1sJ. 

1 77 
208 
351 
424 
454 
458 
460 
494 
51 3 
536 
568 
695 
702 
774 

1 071 

· Remarks : 

!.e.rge store 

Loans etc. 6� of time 

3 senior males 

Some store and other 
activities. 

In the above list the adminis trative staff is again relative� 

constant, but the tendency is to increase staffing because diseconomies of 

scale5 ten:i to appear. 
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These diseconomies of scale tend to increase beyond the 5 10001000 
lb. output level; where the increase in staffing due to increase in suppli
ers , ten:is to move at the constant rate of one staff required for each 1 00 
suppliers. That is, a compan,y with 300 suppliers requires a staff of 3 , 

one with 600 suppliers requires 6, etc . , (other factors held constant) .  
Making due allowance for excessive loans and advances etc. , to suppliers 
and for the fact the. t companies with few suppliers require a minimum of 
one for non-butterfat work, it is possible to assess the diseconomies of 
staffing for scale. 

From Table XLVIIT, a comparison of the staffing colUDD'l with the 
supplier column, reveals that from the 6 million lb. level there tends to 
be an increase in staff due to diseconomies5which increases rapidly when 
the 1 0  million output -level is reached.  The second. list on the previous 
page (p.225 ) indicates that the excess over 5 administrative staff is due 
to auxiliary activities and diseconomies of scale in administration.e. s Eeen· in 
t h! 1 2 individual factorle s with outputs of over 8,000, 000 lbs. per annum 

which have under 600 suppliers and which have an average administrative 
staff of 9. 7.  In fact,  once the 6,000,000 lb. output level is  reached, 
there appears to be needed one additional staff for each million lbs. of 
output in addition to the staff required due to number of suppliers. 

This is set out in the following formula:-

Staffing = 1 plus Number of suppliers 
1 00 plus 

6 output - 6m. 
1 ,ooo ,ooo 

Thus if a company has 400 suppliers and an output of 7,000,000 lbs. 1 
the clerical staff should approximate 1 plus 4 plus 1 = 6. Where suppliers 
are 750 in number and output is 1 2.5 million lbs. , the clerical staff should 
approximate 1 plus 7! plus Gi = 1 5 . Where the output is 4,000,000 lbs .  and 
suppliers are 800 , the clerical staff should approximate 1 plus 8 = 9. 

5Diseconanies set in due to added recording, checking and routine 
statistical work. 

6This third variable in the fornula obviously will only apply when 
output is in excess of 6 million lbso 



When tested on all companies, practically evecy one, unless there 

were some extenuating circumstances,  approximated. to within 1 of the estimate , 

the majori "bJ coinciding. 

Offic� £acilities : In many companies inadequate facilities tended to in

crease staff requi��ments and restrict general office efficiency. These 
facilities, taken on the whole ,  were just adequate when compared with modern 

accounting and office facilities of firms of the same size in industcy or 

commerce.  Filing systems and record facilities were fair, office furniture, 

desks, typists requisites were generally sub-standard except in a few 

isolated cases. Typewriters and accounting aids were usually old and in a 

number of offices,  adding machines were antiquated and clumsy. 

The average equipment for an office serving a 5 to 8 million output 

factory was : 

3 typewriters 
2 adding machines 
2 calculators 1 duplicn tor 
1 ad.d.ressograph. 

Only the largest offices had full accounting machines with analysis 

registers , and only 1 cheque-writing machine was seen in all offices. Three 

offices had two dictaphones each, not one had public address system or inte� 

corn. system although some had inter-office phones . Franking machines were 

in use in many large offices, but then there were some large offices without 

them. On an average, one bookkeeping-machine, adding machine , or calculator 

was used. per 1 00 suppliers and one typewriter per 200 suppliers . This 

seemed to apply to most offices regardless of scale. 

Analysis of Office Expenses : Office expenses, which varied considerably, 

were usually analysed under: Office Salaries, Postage and Stationery, 

Depreciation, Rep airs ani Maintenance, Power, Light and Heat, Travelling 

Expenses , and General Expenses : (Printing , Insurance , Rates,  Rent, Donations , 

Annual ld.cence, Legal Expenses and Sundries such as Cleaning).  

Salaries varied from 66 per cent to 75 per cent of total expenditure, 

with an average of 72 per cent. Postages and Stationery (which included 



Telegrams , Toll Calls ,  Telephone Rentals , and Printing t oo  in some cases) , 

varied from 1 3  to 21 per c ent. Travelling expenses varied from 1 to 8 per cent; 

Rates , InsurAnce and Power were about 2 per c ent ; Depreci ation from 2 to 3 

per cent; Repairs and Maintenance from 1 to 3 per cent and General Expenses 

and Sundries from 3 to 8 per cent. The average break-up of expenditure was : 

Salaries 
Postages and Statione� 
Power, Light , Heat, Rates 
Depreciation and Repairs 
Sundries 

The two main items , Salaries , and Postages and Stationery, tend 

to vary with the number of suppliers rather than with scale , indicating 

that the number of suppliers is an im�ortant determinant in Office Expend.iture e 

The relationship of Administration and Office Expenses to General Overheads , 
and General Overheads to Total Costs : 

"General Overheads" as shown in the Statutozy Accounts , include the 

following elements of administrative expenditure : -

Administration and Office Expenses. 
Directors ' Fees and Expenses. 
Audit feeo 
Interest. 
Fa.nn Dairy Ins truction. 
Dai� Board levy., 
The relationship of these various elements and their place in the 

pattern of costs will now be examinedo 

Administration and Office Expenses has been calcul 8ted as a percent

age of General Overheads for all companies , and also the rel ationship of 

General Overheads to Total Costs (minus Cream Collection) , in order to 

determine change with scale , and deviation from class-interval averages. 
Administration etc . 

The range of the ratio : G al Ov h d lay between 27 .76 
ener er ea s 

and 76.71 per cent f'or all companies . As Farm D aity Instruction and Da.ity 

Board Levy vaty direct� with output , this considerable range suggests a 

marked variance of two i terns in General Overheads, Directors ' Fees and 

Expenses, and Audit Fees. The relationship of the main cost-ratios for 

General Overheads are set out in the following table, while those of unit 

costs will be examined in the succeeding table {No. L. ) 
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T.ABIE � RELATIONSHIP OF VARIOUS AD1crNISTRATION COST RATIOS. 

1-Output of Company No . of General Overheads Administration etc .  Directors ' Fees etc. -rlbso of butter) coys,. Total Cost;q General Overheads General Overheads (av. >&) (av. 7&) ( .n.v,. %) 
�� . -

Under 1 ,ooo ,ooo 29 1 3  56 1 2  
1 ,ooo ,001 - 2m. 25 1 2  55 1 2 
2 ,000,001 - 4m. 1 9  1 2  49 1 0  
4 ,000 ,001 - 6m. 1 3  1 0  46 1 1  
6 ,000 ,001 - 8m. 5 8 34 9 
Over 8,000,000 4 7 47 7 

It will be observed from Table XLIX. that there is a general reductic 

in the ratio of General Overheads to Total Costs of marruf'1cture (which exclude:: 

cream collection) . This is gradual at first, and then the rate of decrease 

increases with increase in scale. The ratio of Administration expenditure doeE 
increase relative� in very large offices. 

The way unit costs vary with degree of deviation wi.ll be exam.inecl 
in the following table .  

TABLE .!_.. RELATIONSHIP OF UNIT COSTS FOR ADMINISTRATION AND OFFICE EXPENSES , 
DffiBCTORS 1 FEES- AND EXPENSES .ANb AUDIT FOR 95 COMPANIES. 

---
�tPUt of Companv No. of .Adminhtrat- Directors ' Audit Av. Deviation 

llbs. of butte r )  Co�s . ion etc . Fees etc . .Admi.ns. Exps . 
a. d. a. d. 

Under 1 ,ooo,ooo 29 0.244 0.051 0.1 20 0. 092 
1 ,ooo,oo1 - 2m. 25 0. 176 0.037 0.007 0.054 
2,000,001 - 4m. 1 9  0. 203 o.035 0.007 0. 1 35 
4,000,001 - 6m. 1 3  0.1 1 6  0.025 o.oOl .. 0.032 
6,ooo,ooo - 8m. 5 o.o79 0.01 5 0.003 0,.01 4 
Over 8, 000, 000 4 0.071 0.01 2 0.002 0.01 2 

� 

It will be observed that the unit costs for Administration fall and 

then ris e at th e 2 to 4 million level output. This is due to the fact that 

in the firs t two cla ss-intervals, suppliers are relatively few in number and 

the administration i s  undertaken by professional accountant whose charges 

tend to be less than the expenditure incurred by those compe:J'li·�S with their 

own administrative office. In the thiro class-interval there are a number 



of companies that have a large number of small suppliers which add consider

ablY to administrative expenditure. 

At the fourth class-interval, unit costs fall with scale steadilY 

until they tend to flatten out for the largest output companies. Unit costs 

tend to hide general efficiency for administration costs v� with number of 

suppliers and supplier services rendered as well as scale. 

Average deviations also follow the same pattern as unit costs - there 

is a markel rise in the third class-interval and then a. falling off until the 

largest output company interval is reached. The range of  unit costs was 

from o.042d. to 0.706d. per lb. BjF. , and s�ests that in spite of supplier

intensity varying, ther13 is room for improvem�nt in administrative efficiency 

L� a number of companies , especial� in the 2 to 4 million outp�t group- (d ue 
t o  1 c r e a s e  i n  nGenerei  Exp e n see11  ) e  

Directors ' Fees and E!Penses:  

The butter industry was s erved in the 1 949/50 season by some 668 

directors serving on the boards of 96 companies ,  an A.Verage of approximately 

7 directors per company. The numbers serving various companies are as 

follows : 

No. of Directors on Board 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1 0  
1 2  

No. of Companies 

1 4  
7 

59 
5 
9 
1 
1 

The appointroont of directors is governed by Company 1 s .Articles 

of Association, which state the number to retire annually. Some companies 

have two retiring annually, a few one, others three and even four. A few 

companies draw their directors from wards or districts so, that all suppliers 

are represented. Appointment of chahnen varies according to the Articles 

of the Compaey; sore companies appoint a vice-chainnan as well. 

The functions of Directors are to control , direct and formulate 

policy within the Objects of the Memorandum of the Company. Most companies 

have regular monthly meetings at which the Manager' s  monthly report is 

received, and busines s arising therefrom attended to. In addition most 

comnanies have special meetings to delib erate upon any special matter of 
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business that arises from time to time. 
Directors o�ten specialise in some aspect o� the Comp�'s a��airs. 

Two will undertake the �inancial aspect, another plant and machinezy, another 
buildings , another cream quality and butter manufacture, another transport, 
another store-trading or other subsidiary activity. Sometimes two or three 
will �orm into a committee to report to the boaru on some matter under 
consideration. Usually the Chainnan and one or more Directors keep in 

constant touch with the �actozy manager and are never very �ar a� from 
the general flow a� activities , devoting much time to the Comp�' s  a�fairs. 

Details of Directors ' attendances revealed that about 60 to 70 per 
cent of directors attended all meetings , and about 84 per cent attended all 
but one meeting a year. 

Enquiries were made in a broad way a.s to the vocations o� those 
serving in the capacity of directors, and a broad analysis revealed. :7 -

60 per cent were fanners actively engaged in daizying. 
30 per cent were retired dairy �armers, semi-retired, or had 

sharemilkers • 
1 0  per cent were business men with farming as a secondary interest. 

They were men of various ages, usually 40 to 65 , but JDal\Y were in 
their seventies am a �ew were in their eighties. Enqu:Uy revealed that in 
almost every compan,y there were one or two directors that served in similar 
capacity elsewhere, or took an active interest and participated in other 
organizations , committees or bodies . They included a sprinkling of eo� 
cillors on county councils, members of road, drainage, conservation and other 

7Every opportunity was made to meet Chairmen and Directors of various 
companies. A number of special meetings were attended by special 
request of Chainnen and Managers. In one case after a discussion 
with one Manager on a Saturday m:>rning, the Chairman arranged a 
meeting of all Directors later in the a�ternoon to discuss with the 
writer a special problem that was peculiar to their company. The 
fact that all were present, one, at least, travelling over 40 miles 
to be there, was evidence of the interest some directors take in 
their company ' s  affairs. In a considerable number of cases the 
writer met the chainnan a few hours after arrival at a factory - the 
chairman being s�ficiently interested to leave other things to 
discuss the company's af�airs. 



agricultural and pastoral boards and committees ; while quite a number were 
on school committes and other rural organisations. Their members included 
a number of accountants, one or two lawyers and other professional personnel. 

ApproximatelY £261250 per annum is paid to Directors for their 
services, i.e. an average of about £36 per Director. This is made up of 
travelling expenses and emoluments, the former amounting to about 1 5  per 
cent of the total. In smaller companies ,  a fixed amount per meeting is 
usually paid directors, but the practice varies. It is worthy of note, that 
in some companies these services are rendered at a rate which is less than 
£1 per meeting per director. Fees paid, usually increase with size of 
company, but as revealed in Table L, there is a marked decline in unit 
costs with soale. The dispersion of these unit costs ranged from o.009d. 
to 0. 1 1 6d. per lb. B/F. ,  which is considerable , especially as the dispersion 
was large in all class-intervals, indicating some marked variation from 

factoey to factoxy in mode and extent of payment of eiOOluments. 
The contribution of the Board of Directors to administrative 

efficiency is difficult to asses , but reflects itself in managerial efficiency, 
which probably mirrors fairly accurate� that of administration. The 
following observations are made:-

2. 

4. 

Directors are usually keen, hard-working farmers with a real 
living interest in the Company' s  affairs. 

There was manifested a real desire to improve in efficiemy, hut 
not al�s the preparedness to invest in capital expenditure for 
the future. This outlook of living in the present and leaving 
the future to posteri� was often noticed. 

Pay-outs were often maximised at the expense of the immediate 
future well-being of the Compaey.8 
It is considered that ImlCh benefit would accrue to the irdustry 
if Directors met frequently at a national level to get a better 
perspective of the industey as a whole. � directors are in
tensely loyal to, and proud of their own companies but lack grasp 
of over-all national problems that indirectly affect their companies. 

80ne example will serve. The writer spent a long time with one 
director who said he "specialised as a financial advisor" . He 
was pressed as to providing better mechanical facilities {rolle� conveyo 
etc. ) ,  but persistently declined saying that this would impair 
maximum payout. He was quite unable to see the difference between 
capital and revenue expenditure, but maintained the company could 
not afford it. This " tight-purse" attitude was found more than once. 
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Aud.i t Fee :  Like Directors ' Fees , Audit Fees are allooa ted usually on the 
basis of the earnings of various activities. From Table L it will be ob
served that unit costs fall steadily with scale. The range varies from 
0.001 d. to 0.027d. per lb. B/F. Actual fees vary from £6. 6.0d. , £8. B.Od. , 
and £1 0. 10.0d. , in the smaller companies, up to £1 00 or more with larger 
companies. 

Auditors usually certifY that the Directors ' Report and Annual 

Accounts are in acconlance with the Dairy Industry Accounts Regulations 

and Amendments and exhibit a true ani correct view of the Compaey ' s  affairs, 

and certifY as to overrun and unsalted butter, etc. The following comments 

are made :-

1 .  There is little doubts that the audit wor� has been essentially 
a verification of vouchers supporting expenditure, plus a certi
ficate that the payout, unit costs , and accounts are in accord
ance with the Daizy Industry Accounts Regulations 1 950, but is 
is questionable whether the audit goes much beyond this. 

2. It was obvious , for example 1 that the .f2!:!!! of the accounts was 
generally correct and followed the prescribed Schedule, but in 
some cases this was about all , for the details set out in the 
Sehedule had not been followed carefully :-

(a) In some instances items had been omitted altogether. 

(b) In other cases , additional items had been added to those 
set out in the Schedule. 

(c) The balance-sheet, while generally well-drawn up as regards 
information, had failed in some cases to disclose the basis 
of valuation of fixed assets , or had lumped realty and plant 
together as one item. Shares in other companies and invest
ments were occasionally confused. 

9In two oases , the accuracy of audit work was questionable. It was 
obvious from the examination of published accounts that errors had 
not been detected - errors· that could not be excused on the ground 
of typographical or printer's  error. In one case of published 
accounts of a large compaey, a sum considerabl,y in excess of the 
depreciation written off all assets had been charged agdnst one 
acitivity. There were other oases of computation and extension 
that had escaped notice. Perhaps they were printer 's  error, but 
fortunately so for the comp� in each case. 
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The Appropriation Account too , had adequate information, but 
a number o f  cases had occurred in which i terns of expen:li ture 
had been permitted to creep irito the Appropriation Account 
which should have been a charge on the Manufacturing Account. 
From investigation these included :-

l?remiums and payments to suppliers from cream deliveries. 

Certain superannuation or pension subsidies which should have 
been charged to Wages in the Manufacturing Account. 

Items , being discounts , rebates and allowa.ooes on 
purchases. 

Expenditure relative to manager ' s  house. 

Certain items claimed as " legal expen:li ture" which were 
essentially administrative expenditure . 

Information regarding revenue and p�out c oming from other 
processes , were not al�s disclosed. 

In the Manufacturing .Account a number of errors were noticed ,  
the main ones being :-

"Materials" often included such items as detergents , chemicals , 
and other consumable stores. 

Rents ,  and expen:li ture on employee ' s  houses. A few c ases 
were noted of charging these to "Wages" or "Cream Collection" • 
On the other hand, upkeep an:l repairs and maintenance of the 
Manager ' s  house was often charged to Appropriation in
correctlyo 

In one or two cases , Interest chargeable against expenditure 
found its way into Appropriation Account. 

Few charged free housing, free produce and coal etc. to 
"wages" account, but either wrote the amounts off through 
Appropriation or disregarded the� 

Some o f  these errors , perhaps may be overlooked insofar as the 

Regulations were somewhat new to many Company Secretaries , but they should 

have been detected and adjusted by the audit as possibly ma.Izy" were. But the 

main obj ection to the sufficiency of the audit lies in the following:-

(f) The Schedule and Directbns specif'y the principle of apportion
ment of given charges or items of expen:liture. For example, 
wages are to apportioned to various products or activities on 
the basis of time , depreciation is to be allotted to the 
buildings used in the manufacture of the products to which 
the expenditure account relates, etc. 
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It is ve� unlikely that many audits questioned these 
apportionments carefully. There were a number of glaring 
oases where expenditure had been shifted away from the 
butter manufacturing account to other subsidia� activities. 
Directors 1 fees had been charged heavily against auxiliaries 
such as stores. In one case, 40 per cent of the directors ' 
fees were so charged and yet this activity was ve� minor 
one yielding a total turnover equal to about 2� per cent of 
the value of butter. Transport costs , Wages, Power, Fuel 
and Steam, Repairs and Maintenance, Rates and Land-tax, 
Insurance, Administration and Office Expenses , and especi
ally Depreciation were shifted, in some cases extensively. 

In the light of this, it is doubtful whether the term ''Efficiency" 

can be applied to all audits . Some clearly were carried out conscientiously 
1 0 and well, others moderately well, but others again left much to be desired. 

Little need be said as to certain accounts including costs applicable to 

other activities such as market milk and cream sales , or the omissions from 

statistics, or that the butterfat as given in the manufacturing account 

included fat sold in other activities accounts - these faults were there, 

and should have been adjusted had the auditor actually carried out what he 

had claimed in his certificate at the foot of the published accounts. 

While the accounting practice as laid down in the Statutory 

Regulations, and therefore Administrative Expenditure, make for efficiency, 

it is clear that Auditors,  do not, in some cases, press for conformity, but 

permit accounting practices which make for, or conceal inefficiency, or 

condone malpractice. Thus audit has a real , if indirect bearing on ad

ministrative efficiency. 

Miscellaneous G-eneral Overheads : These irx:lude Interest, Farm Dairy Inst

ruction and Dairy Board Levy. The Dairy Board Levy is on a B/F basis and 

the Farm Dairy Instruction is charged on a butterfat basis plus a supplier 

1 0A number of instances of charging capital items against revenue 
expenditure and vice versa were noted. One Secreta� of an in
fluential company questioned the writer as to his links or affi
liations with Dairy Boards, Commission, State Dept. , etc. , and 
when satisfied that there was little likelihood of individual 
disclosure, openly boasted that he "got away" with not charging 
some thousands of pounds per year to butter manufacturing, and 
gave examples to substantiate his remark'Si, adding that audit 
did not probe in that direction. 
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charge of 6/- per supplier, so that the Dai:ry Board Levy unit cost tends to 
be constant, while that of the F.D. I. varies with number of suppliers. No 

further conment need be made. 

The item " Interest" refers to interest on Current Account charged 

on bank accommodation for over-draft , insofar as it applies to the manufact

uring and marketing of butter. The very fact that the Current Account refers 

to the entire hctivities of the compaey and cannot be segregated against 

aey activity with any degree o f  precision, need not be elaborated, but it 

is recognised, for all cheques drawn on the compaey' s account are usually 

either payments to suppliers or items of capital or revenue experdi tu.re 

'mich may or may not be considered applicable to butter. 

Some 48 companies charged manufacture with interest, and the 

range of unit c osts 1� between zero and 0. 223d. per lb. B/F. The range of 

unit costs varied. both with scale and districts. Almost all small companies 

used bank accommodation but not extensively. Unit costs temed. to decrease 

until the 5 1 000 ,000 lb. output level was reached at which point several 

companies obviou sly utilised bank accommodation for asset procurement. The 
largest companies, on the other hand, hardly used overdrafts at all. 
Examined geographically, South Auckland, Bay of Plenty am Taranaki. used 

little to none, whilst North Auckland , Hawkes B�, Wellington and South 

Island made extensive use of it. 

SECTION III. CAPITAL EFFICIEIDY 

INTRODUCTION :  � c apital efficiency is meant the effectiveness of the out

lay during the year of Shareholders ' Funds as investment in fixed assets , 

or replacement or renewal of fixed as sets , or provision for replacement, 

acquisition or improvement of fixed assets, in terms of their relative 
1 1  

earning capacity. 

1 1
Earning capaoi ty has both a short-run and a long-run aspect, 
for funds � be utilised effectively for a short-run (viz. the 
season under review) but when considered over a number of years 
are inefficient in that the fixed asset stability is impaired 
and inadequate for its purpose. 11 E:f'fec tiv e n e s e "  r e f e r s  t o  t he 
ext e n t  t o  whic h  p ayout ca.n b e  maxi mi s ed sub j e c t  to t he mai n t en
an c e  of an app rop riate l ev el of l iq t; i d i ty. 
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The outl� of Shareholders ' Funds refers to ( a) the actual 

achedule o f  fixed assets at any given moment , �s a limiting factor on the 

operational e fficien)y of the concern - such fixed assets being the result 

of outlay of Shareholders 1 Funds in the recent or rernote past;  (b) current 

outlay during the year in respect of the addition, replacement or renewal 

of phYsical assets related to the efficiency of operations both current and 

prospective ; and (c) the present extent of liquidity E• S d e t -:i' rn:i:ne:i 1y indebt

ednes s ,  interest-bearing obligations , liquid investments or resources, and 

other claims owing to, or by the comp�e 

The test of capital efficiency, is the effectiveness of earning 

capacity with reference to total Shareholders ' Funds existing at the time , 

and the precautions taken against probable but uncertain conjo�ures . 

The short-term measure of capital efficiency may be indicated by 

a nwnber of ratios such as Shareholders ' Funds to Output of Butter to Total 

Payouts and Appropriations , Shareholders ' FUnds per supplier or per lb. of 

B/F, or Liquidity Ratios . But the long-tenn measure of capital efficiency 

is that of long-term financial stability, which is indicated by the Share

holders ' Funds relative to Total Assets. The ultimate test, of c ourse, is 

usually revealed in winding-up, which may occur during depression; or when 

the compaey is being reconstructed , or during amalgamation. 

Considered along with, and implicit to capital efficiency 1 is 

financial stability. Here , the daixy company structurally, being co-operat

ive in charac ter, differs from the ordinary trading concern in two main res

pects; ( a) in that liquid assets held relative to total assets are small 

in proportion, for a manufacturing dairy company can usually obtain its 

requisite immediate liquid resources by way of bank accommodation as there 

are no trading risks involved; and (b) ,  the structure of reserves , approp

riations and liquid assets differ from ordinaxy trading companies as dairy 

companies are not liable for income-tax assessment except on trading 

activities. 

This section, however, will be confined to description and ana�sis 

of certain fixed assets to detennine the degree of their util�� �i o n ,  cap a c i t  
and limitations. Sec tion IV. will examine the nature and efficiency o f  

capital outlay and Shareholders ' Funds in terms of their relative earning 

capacities as disclosed in the Balance Sheet. Both Sections III.  and IV. 
are separate aspects of c apital efficiency; the former emphasizes cape.city, 
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Descriptive : Some o f  the essential a ssets have already been dealt with, 

suc h as vehicles for cream-collection. This portion will deal with those 

a s sets such as land a:r.d buildings , and plant �·.nd equipment relative to 

butter production. It will not . attempt to describe auxilia� assets or 

discuss technicAl essentials and necessary sundry plant ana e quipment. 

Buildings and Environment : Most buildings were well-placed as rega rds 

facilitie s ,  such as access to ma in hiehways and rail-sidines , power, contour 

for drainage , and water supply. Most factories had tar-seal ed rosds 

skirting their boundarie s ,  but only the l;::.rger ones had substantial tar

sealed driveways in. Too many had a shingle or metal surface which tended 

to pulverise and give rise to dust-laded atmosphe re , espec ially during 

arrival o f  crerun during cream reception. Some factories compromised by 

having c oncrete or sealed loading bays near reception stage, but with metal 

roads from main road to the facto� itself. Nicely laid out lawns and gardens 

were rare with all but a few la rge companie s ,  with one or two exceptions 

where the environmental influence of n o... :t.· t� fully planned l andscape gave a 

pleasing sense of efficiency in smaller companies .  A few fac tories had 

cattle-stops , a sweeping drive-in, which was tarseal ed ,  bordered with shrubs 

and lawns laid out with i nterspersed flowers. 

The paths within the location of the facto� were general� absent. 

Usually they consis ted of metal ,  dust or ash,  and rarely concrete or asphalt 

was seen. Those tha t did exist were seldom in good repair, but more often 

than not , they vrere non-exis tent. One or two factories had full-time 

gardeners , and others utilised the part-time service of general hands. In 

one case the lo�-driv ers assisted in grounds maintenance.  

The buildings varied. The first general appearance of each fac tory 

was noted, and classified as clean , moderately clean or dirty ; paint-work 

as g ood, moderate or poor, and buildings as compact ,  average or straggling; 

and design modern, average or old .  Als o  the type o f  design was noted, type of 

construction and materia l s ,  its approximate age was ascertained , and the 

architect, if knowno 
It was found that buildings fe ll into tv1o or three broad categories 

regardles s  of scale or environment. The first was the old, small building 

erected many years with poor approaches , patchy concrete-work, inadequate 

ventilation and lighting, and generally inade quate space for the various 

processes inside. These were mostly timber, with brick and concrete 
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additions, and were oncy moderately clean. Paint-work was poor outside and 

average inside , water tended to lie in the floor hollows , buildings were 

straggling, and boiler-houses dirty. There were 1 9 of these of which 1 0  

were small,  s ix moderate and three relative� large factories. Another four 

or five factories, although old, were ver,y well kept, spotless inside� average 

outside, but still poorly served for light, cleaning and general organisation. 

It was difficult to plan for operational efficiency in this type of factory. 

The second category was the reinforced building, c ompac t in design� 

moderately clean inside as regards internal protection and paint-work, 

architectually-built,  with compact unloading stages, and incorporated cool

stare ,  laboratory and testing room, fac tory office, and switch control room 

( in larger :factories ) .  They were well set out with suitab� graded floors 

for cleaning� metal-framed windows and well-finishea concrete work. Control 

and supervision was facilitated by design which permitted co-ordination of 

functions with minimum of movement, avoiding at the same time congestion. 

This type of building, which covered all sizes of factory from small to large, 

was generally clean and well maintained inside, and accounts for the majority 

o f  main factory buildings in New Zealand - about 75 per cent. 

The real test of cleanliness was usually had from one good look at 

the waste disposal facilities and boiler house. Many of the waste-disposal 

:facilities were poor, odQiferous , and lacked care and attention. It was 

observed that where the environment was an object of care, the waste disposal 

and c oal handling facilities were also well-maintained, and the standard of 

maintenance and upkeep o:f buildings very high indeed. Under conditions of 

shortage of labour and long hours in summer, some factories are a credit to 

their managers. 

Many of this c ategory of factories ,  however, had a number of addi t

ional buildings, which obvious� were erected as an afterthought to the main 

building, due to the need for more steam for auxiliary activities . Most 

c ompanies were e quipped with the :following auxiliary buildings : -

Ad.ministrative bloc k. 
Store, shop or trading department. 
Truck and vehicle garage and workshop. 
Additional or auxiliary boiler house. 
La.bora tory. 
Ablution and t oilet blocko 
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Larger concerns had in addition, electrical sta.rrl-by pl ant, work-

men 1 s quarters and shower bloc k, staff recreation room, dining room and 

fire-fighting facilities. 

Finally, there was the modem to ul tra-mo:lern factory with its 

c oncealEd conduits, pipes and equipment and tiled walls and floors. Repla

cement of buildings are taking place in a number of companies which are 

installing modern equipment and facilities. These include steel-framed glass 

inset windows , glass bricks , corners eliminated to prevent c bndensation, 

cambered t iled or clinkered floors , mechanical ventilation with air condition

ing and humidit.y control , ample fluorescent illumination, varied colouring 

on inside walls , artificially controlled heating and fully concealed conduits 

- cream, steam, water and electrical. 

Internally, the main factory building varies both in design and 

according to the percentage of floor area devoted to various processes. Most 

factories are provided with separate store-rooms for packing materials , s al t  

and parchment etc . , a separate l aborato� and testing room, a switch control 

room, a factory office, separate refrigeration room and staff toilet facil

ities , and often a dining room. 

Although the main operative part of the factory is usually kept 

spotless, the carton-making room, store room, and often the staff room, left 

much to be desired. In over 70 per cent of the fac tories the carton-making 

room was untidy , dirty and littered. In a few -well-controlled factories , 

however, it was a ple asure to observe the scrupulous care ace oroed the tidi

ness of this part of the fac to�. 

Allocation of floor area : More noticeable was the variation in the percent

age devoted to floor area for various processes. In 1 4  factories it was 

possible to obtain re liable data as to functional floor area divisions :-

The fo�lowing table sets out the variation in floor space devoted 

to various processes . 
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TABLE LI. VARIATIONS IN PEP.CEl\frAGES OF FLOOR AHEA .ALLCYI'TED 'rO VARIOUS 

FIJNCTIONS Ill . 1 4 FACTORIES 

Function Min. per cent Max. per cent Av. Deviation % ,,. 
Cream reception 9. 8 20.3 4.5 
Processing 21 . 2  40. 1  8.7 
Packing butter 6. 9 23.7 9.0 
Boil er room 7. 1  1 8.2  3. 1  
Cool store3 4. 9 9. 2  1 .2  
Refrig. equipment 4. 8 9.0  1 01  
Bulk store 4. 1 1 7.4- 7.1 
Administration 0.4 1 3.0  5.0 
Misc ellaneous 1 . 2  6. 0 -

In the above table which refers to factori�s of medium output range , 

processing included churning which varied from 9.2 to 23. 2  per cent of 

total space. Miscellaneous space included test rooms , toilet, and eating 

rooms . other fac tories varied more than those examined in Table LI ,  but 

the above variations indicate that capital is not being utili sed most 

effective� as regards building space. Othe�·dse the devia tions would have 

been much less. Output had little effect on the relative percentages devoted: 

but floor area per lb. of butter fell c onsiderably ·with scale of production. 

Plant and Eguipment: Like buildings , plant and e quipment tend to be re

latively old, of moderate age, or new, but not to the same degree as building� 

It was observed that where buildings were old, plant also was old-fashioned , 

and recent labour-saving devices were infrequent. 

It is not possible to enter in detail into exact range of plant, as 

machines vary, and a fair part of the cost is in installation and fittings 

that are inseparable from the plant itself. All major items of plant and the j 

c apacities were noted, for it is the range of capacities that throw most light 

on plant efficiency from the point of view of capit& l  utilization. 

Details of boiler capacities have been given in "Power Efficiency" , 

Part rl of this study. Boilers tend to be the oldest part of pov.>er and 
heating equipment, and while the boilers themselves were still in 1vorking 

c ondition, the boiler fixtures ,  brickwork etc . , often were in disrepair. 

Modern boilers invariably had mechanical stokers, but some elder plants were 

hand fed s till. Some water softeners. were installed, and other accessories 

were generally available but too many factories were ill-equipped for coal

handli ng equipment. 
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Cream-stage equipment varied with age of facto� generally. Dial 

cream scales were usually modern types and well-kept , as were the neutral

ising vats . Cabinets for holding cream c omposite samples varied greatly 

from crude wall-cabinet types to cleverly-designed mobile mu1 ti-tray 

revolving types that minimised work. Booking-in desks varied and rn.a.ey ob

solete types were noted. Larger factories sometimes had booking offices. 

Can-washers varied from manual tubs to fully mechanised s traight

through washers. Maqy relatively large factories were equipped with rotar,y

can washers , most of which were reported to be substandard as regards 

efficiency by the managers concerned. It is c onsidered that can-washing 

equipment is one part of cream reception in which efficiency varies con

siderably as regards time-consumption, s team-consumption, space allocat ion 

and capital utilization. Many hold-ups in flow through of cream reception 

were due to break-down in the can-washing equipment. 

The utilization of roller conveyors in cream reception varied greatly. 

Some moderately-large factories had none at all ,  and ID8l:\Y smaller factories 

could have used them to advantage. Generally they were set too low for 

� efficiency. 

It is considered that stage equipment could be improved by further 

utilization of:-

( a) (b ) 

l�� e) 

higher roller conveyors , 
more automatic through-can washers, 
mobile qualit,y cream-sample holders , 
automatic weighing machines giving verified weights ,  and 
in larger factories - mechanical can-tippers ,  and machine
recording for cream and can weights. 

Refrigeration units varied considerably with type and age of facto� 

and motive power. The 2 to 4 million lb . output factory invariably had c omp

ressors to yield 20 tons of refrigeration and atmospheric condensors in two 

or more stands, or shell and tube condensors. The atmospheric condensors 

were usually relatively unti� in appearance owing largely to their method of 

operation. Other s tandard equipment included oil-traps , non-condensable gas 

extractors , expansion headers , return headers and an automatic unit cooler 

and evaporator for the butter cool room. 
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Pasteurization equipment varied according to scale or output and 
district. In the small output facto� the stainless steel-lined Flash 

Pasteuriser was extensivezy used on the two-stage method; in l arger factor

ies, vacreators were being used extensive�; whilst many medium-sized 

factories used flash pasteurization together with the deodorizing leg of 

the vacreator. P1ate pasteurisers were also used, although in some factories 

as a cooling device only. Stainless steel water c oolers , usually of the ext
ernal izype water cooler were employed extensively, and in the older type of 

fac to� these coolers were not always adequately protected from dust, draught 

and light. Direct expansion coolers , or ammonia internal tube cooler were 

used, also pre-he ating and cooling e quipment. Cream holding vats were 

general� the stainless-steel cylindrical direct-expansion �es with mechanic

al agitators , but older or small factories are still equipped with oblong 

vats with hand stirring devices. In addition to pasteurizing and cooling 

e quipment, is a considerable amount of auxiliary equipment such as centrifugal 

water pumps • rotary cream pumps , pipe spreaders , s terilisers , piping , 

electric motors , wash-up tubs , acidometers and neutraliser weighing scales 

and sundry instruments .  

In the butter-room, two o r  more internal worker churns o f  a given 

box-capacity was the usual churn equipment, together with cream rotary pump s ,  

butter unloading trolleys , winches , butter tables , buttermilk pumps ,  bloc k 

butter moulders , butter scales , patting and wrapping machines ,  salt-crushers 

and sund� equipmento 

Other miscellaneous equipment included checking scales , moisture 

scales , salt tes ting outfit and electric hot plate for moisture testing, 

carton moulding machines , tape-holders and measurers , test-room, e quipment, 

workshop facilities equipped for all sund� mechanical repairs , and waste 

disposal equipment. 

The above plant and equipment has been enumerated brief�, as capital 

efficiency is partly the outcome of expenditure in the pas t ,  Wise decisions 

and adequate provision both for replacemen t ,  and technical advance in process

ing and manufactureo 
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Churn and Holding Vat Capacitie s :  The adequacy and efficiency o f  expenditure 

of plant can be �uged partly by a comparison of relative capacities of major 

units of plant as under-capacity or over-capaci� reflects uneconomic uti

lization of fixed assets. A factory with an output of 2 to 3 million lbs. 

butter could be expected, for example ,  to be equipped with a 60 H.P. boiler, 

a 20 ton capacity refrigeration plant, 5 1000 gallon capacity hold�1g vats , 

and 1 30 box-capacity churns. 

But in a large number of cases , f?ctories with double output or more, 

have no greater capacity than that noted as average capacity for a 2 to 3 

million lb. output factory. Converse�, factories with less than one million 

lb. output sometimes have a greater capacity than that noted above. These 

varying capacities are probably the outcome of decisions made in pre-zoning 

days when directors acting on the best advice available made decisions about 

plant capacity having in mind expansion through time. Und.e!'-capacity plant 

is most likely the result of growth of dairying in the district , amalgamat

ions , zoning, and the utilization of cream as a by-product from other plants , 

or a change from whole milk supp� to cream. Over-capacity 1 l ikewise, may 
be the outcome of optimistic decision which maY be more or less realized in 

years to come , zoning regulations , swing away from cream or dairying, or 

growing demand for whole milk in rapidly growing urban areas. 

The following figures illustrate how far under and over-capaci ty  

o f  plant exist,  a s  revealed by an examination of churn and holding vat capacities 

TABIE LII. PI..ANr CAPACITIES OF CHURNS AND HOIDI!'G VATS OF 92 FACTORIES. 

I Output of Factory No. in 
(lbs .  o f  butter) class 

interval Min. 

Churns 
.lBox capaci �L . .  

Ma.x. Av. Av. Dev 

Holdin.Q: Vats 1Gallons) 
Min. Max. Av. IAv. Dev. 

Under 1 10001000 20 40 1 15 65 20. 8 600 3500 1 71 0  725 
1 ,000,001 - 2,000,000 22 50 1 65 1 07 14. 6 1 500 5500 2900 880 
2,000,001 - 4, ()l')l.), 000 1 9 1 05 200 1 55 25 .8  2000 7000 4400 1 21 0  
4,ooo,oo1 - 6,ooo , ooo 1 5  1 50 230 1 91 1 6.7 4500 8000 6670 900 
6,ooo,oo1 - 1 o,ooo,ooo 1 0  240 460 307 40.2  5500 1 2000 8670 1 280 
Over 1 0,000,000 6 250 460 359 50o0 4000 1 7000 1 0000 3400 



The range of each class-interval can be obtained readily :from the 

mininn.un and maxj nn1m figures in the above table. The two significant columns 

are the average, and the average deviation for both churns and holding vats. 

Only those churns in use were included - those discarded, (although still 

connected up by power) , were not included. 

Although the average deviation ·of the churn capacities increase 

absolutely with scale , they need to be compared relatively, i . e. as a percent

age of average capaci�. Thus the average deviation of the first-class 

interval is 33 per cent of the average capacity, and in the subsequent 

class-intervals the c orresponding relative percentages are ; 1 4, 1 7 ,  9, 1 3  

and 1 4  per c ent respectively. Although the range of each class-interval 

increases absolutely, it would appear from these relative percentages that 

the 4 to 6 million class interval is the most efficient in terms of dis

persion of capital utilization for churn capacities. 

The absolute average deviations for holding vats v� considerably, 

and show greater deviations than the churns. The corresponding relative 

percentages for holding vats for the class-intervals in terms of increasing 

scale are ; 42 ,  30, 28, 1 3 ,  1 5 and 34 per cent respectively. Again, the 

4 - 6 million class-interval is the most efficient in terms of dispersion 

of capital utilization. 

There is a distinct relationship between churn oapaoi� and holding 

vat capacity. While the number of churnings per day affect this relationship, 

and the segregation of different qualities of cream also is a factor, there 

remains a direct relationship between these two main items of capital ex

penditure . While under or over-capacity can be attributed to growth and 

other exogenous cause s ,  any marked deviation between churn capacity and 

holding vats are strictly endogenous in character and reflect ixmnediately 

on capital efficiency, for such deviations are prime measures of under-

or over-capacity arising from administrative miscalculations. 

The following figures illustrate churn capacities related to 

holding vats :-



Illustration A:  

Case A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 

Where 50 box churn capacity existed, the following were the 
holding vat capacities :-

800 gallons 
1 ,500 " 
1 ,1 00  " 
2,000 " 
2,000 11 

2,000 " 
1 , soo " 

3 ,000 " 

Illustration B :  Where 1 00 box churn capacity existed, the following were the 
holding vat capacities :-

Case A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 

2,000 
2,000 
1 , 650 
3 , 000 
3 , 000 
4,000 
2,000 

gallons 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
,, 

Illustration C :  Where 1 65 box churn capacity existed, the following were the 
hoiding vat capacities :-

Case A 4,000 gallons 
B 3 ,000 11  

c 2,500 " 
D 2,500 " 

E 3 ,000 " 
F 5 ,700 11 

G 4,000 " 
H 4,000 " 
I 5 , 900 " 
J 6,000 11 

are ranked in order of output 

in each case, and include all factories in that respective catego�. The 

marked disparity is noted in each case between the minimum and maximum holding 

vat capacities. 

In the above illustrations , factories 

Avoiding reference to monetary costs in the meantime, the :following 

table will show the �a.f:fect of scale on the relationship of average churn 

capacities and holding vat capacities to output, and also churn and holding 

vat capacities in relation to each other. 
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TABIE _gg. RELATIONSHIP OF CHURN AND HOIDIID VAT CAPACITIES TO OUTPUT 

put of Facto!:%: No. of Ave. Out- Ave . Churn Churn CaE Ave. Vat. H.V at.Cap� H.Vat to 
�) 

( 1 )  

FactoP- put of 
ies in class-int-
class erval ;,; 
Interval ( '()lb.s ) 

{2) 3 

Capacity 
-(boxe�) 

(4) 

Outout ca;eac- Outuut churn rat 
ity 

(gall ' s )  

(5 ) (6) (7) (8)  

er 1 ,0001000 20 630 65 1 .03 1 ,71 0 27. 1  26.3 
JCJ,001 - 2m. 22 1 461 1 07 0.75 2 , 900 1 9.8  27.1  
)0, 001 - 4.m. 1 9  2821 1 55 0.55 4,400 1 5 . 6  28.4 
)0,00�; - 6m. 1 5  4702 1 91 0.41 6 ,670 1 4o2  34o 9 
)0,001 - 8m. 6 7050 280 0.40 8,000 1 1 .3 25 .0 
)01001 - 1 0m. 4 9223 349 0.38 1 0,000 1 0. 9  28.6 
[' 1 o,ooo,ooo 6 1 2473 360 0.29 1 0,500 8.4 29.2 

In the above table, columns (1 ) , (2) , (4) and (6) are similar to those 
of Table LII ,  only the class-intervals are a little different in the large 
output factori9s, for relative increases were no longer being considered. 

( ) . . Column (4� x 1 0  Column 5 ::Ls computed :from the rat::Lo Colunm 3) , and represents the 
relationship of churn capacity to output of butter. Column (7) is c omputed 
fran the ratio goiwnn ;)

) , and represents the relationship of holding vat 0 umn C 1 6) capacity to output. Column (8) is the ratio C�l= 4) , and represents the 
degree to which two variables, which should be constant, diverge on the 
average for each class interval, The chum/output ratios ( in box capacit,y) 
decrease with scale, indicating that probably rmllti-churnings per churn 
are taking place each day, especially in those factories with more than 
1 0  million lbs. output. Multi-churnings illustrate how plant capacity 
saturation point is postponed. The holding-vat/output ratios ( in gallon 
capacity) also decrease with scale at approximately the same relative rate 
as the churn ratios. 

Boiler and Refrigeration Capacities : In the same w� , data were obtained for 
boiler capacit,y and refrigeration capacity, to determine the extent of capital 
outl� and econ� in p�sical unit terms. These relationships are analYsed 

1 2  below. 

1 2.rhis has been analysed in Part N, "Power Efficiency" , where butter 
output relative to Boiler H.P. was converted into "Boiler Co-effic
ients" . 
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TABLE _gy. RELATIONSHIP OF BOILER .AND REFRIGERATION CAPACITIES TO OUTPUT 

of FactoiJ No. of Av. Out- Boiler 
of butte!: Factor- 12ut of Ca12._aci ty 

ies in Cl[l.SS Mirl- Max. 
class interval 

interval ( ' OOOlbsJ HP. HP. 
(2) (3 ) (4) (5 ) 

Boiler 
Cap. 

�· Output 
: 

(6) (7) 

Refrigera t- Refri&.9� 
ion ca12acit;t: Outout 
Min Max !Y_e_ .. 

(8)  (9)  (1 o) ( 1 1 )  

Under 1 1 000 1 000 22 566 1 2 50 26 o.46 2 1 0  5 0. 90 1 ,ooo ,001 - 2m. 22 1 550 1 5  80 40 0. 26 4 1 5  1 0  0. 64 
2 ,000,001 - 4Jp. 1 8  2772 1 5  1 00  44 0. 1 6  4t 35 1 6  0.57 
4,000 ,001 - 6m. 1 4 4535 1 8  1 30 77 0. 1 7 7 40 20 0.44 
Over 6, 0001000 1 1  7940 52 300 1 47 0. 1 8 9 66 30 0. 37 

This above table was drawn from individual factory figures, care being 

taken to exclude boiler capacity utilised for buttermilk powder. However, 

boiler capacity was not excluded where steam was used as motive power. 

Refrigeration capacity was drawn from figures submitted by managers and 

compared with other returns submitted by factories. 

Column (6) indicates the average boiler capacity for each class

interval and column ( 10 )  the average refrigeration capacity. Columns (4) ,  
(5 ) ,  ( 8) and ( 9) show minimum and maximum capacities for boilers and ref

rigeration plants respective�. Column (7) is computed from the ratio g�i= f�1 x 1 0  and represents the relationship of boiler capac ity to 

output. Similarly, Column (1 1 )  is computed from the ratio g�i= 1�� x 1 00  
and represents the relationship of refrigeration capacity to output. It 

will be observed that boiler unit capital outlay decreases with scale and 
then slight� increases after the 4 million output mark, while refrigeration 

unit capital outl� decreases uniformly with scale. 

Capital outlay expenditure falls steadily with scale too, due to what 

is corrunonly known as the "law of increasing returns" which arises from 

t e c h nological advantages of increased capacity, and the relative gain in 

terms of cost due to increased capacity of machines costi�, more , but at a 

diminishing- unit rate .
1 3 Tables LIII and LIV have eliminated this monetary 

1 3That is , a 60 H.P. boiler does not cost twice a 30 H.P. boiler, 
nor does a 1 2  ton-ice refrigeration plant cost twice a 6 ton-ice 
plant. Bu t  t he ave rage b o i l e r  c ap aci ty of 40 H.P .  i s  s e rv i ng an 
outp u t  of 1 . 5 mi l l i o n s  ( 2 nd c l as s-i n terval of Tabl e LIV ) ,  whereas 
o nly 77 H.P .  i e  r equi red to s e rve an o u tp u t  three times as l a rge 
i n  the 4th c l � e s-i n t e rval - mon e tary c o n s id e ra t i o n s  asid e .  
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c os t  to focus attention on administrative efficiency in terms of capital 

utilization. 
p :re s � n t  

I t  is cons idered tliat/ c apital expenditure efficiency could b e  in-
creased by more careful outl ay on buildings , plant and equipment by mini

mising over and under-c apacities and regulating them to a plarilled antici

pated future output. 

SECTION rl. THE DAIRY COMPANY BALANCE SHEET 

INTRODUCTION: The Balance Sheet brings together the total ass ets and 

l iabilities of the Compa.ey , to revea� the extent of the Shareholders 1 Funds .  

I t  is a. statement o f  the nett worth o f  the Company , and reveals a detailed 

schedule of liquid resources ,  present and future obligations and claims, 

f ixed outlays , and provision for future asset ac quisition. 

The purpose of the examination which follows , is to di sclose the 

effectiveness of c api t:=tl outlay in terms of relative earning capaci ty9 ( cu t.put :  
for the current period, and the provision mad e for future asset acquire-

ment or replac ement. 

S tructure : On the Assets side of the Balance Sheet the following elements 

are usually shown: 

Liquid Assets : 

Current Assets : 

Inves trnen ts : 

Fixed Assets : 

Intangible Assets : 

Cash and Sundry Debtors. 

Stocks .,)t butter, manufacturing m::<terials , 
0onswna.ble stores and trading s tocks. 

Reserve or surplus funds utili sed as 
interest-earning liquid resources. 

Shares in other companies. These are holdings 
in service or supply organisations correlative 
to the compan,y 1 �; ac ti vi ties and would not be 
realised except in winding-up. Land and 
Buildings. Plant And Equipment. 

Goodwill. 

Of these , liquid assets , current assets and in\�s tment s  are generally 

grouped toge ther to form CURRENT -�SETS, as distinct from FIXED ASSETS which 

-,vould includ.e Goodwill , a minor i tern which should arise from trading goocl

will and s tore-trading rather than butter manufacture. 

On the Liabilities s ide of' the Balance Sheet the following elements 

are usually shown : 



Current Liabilities: Bank overnraf't. 
Sundry Creditors. 
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P�ents due to suppliers for final month. 
Proposed appropriations for final p��nts 
to suppliers and other provisions such as 
income tax etc. 

Fixed-tenn Liabilities : Debentures and Mortgages,  which do not 
have to be met yet. 

Shareholders 1 Funds : Paid-up Capital. 

Consolidated Balance Sheets : 

Reserves. 
Appropriation Account. 

It is not easy to analyse all the individual 

items of each company' s  balance sheet. Ma.ey companies, especially the 

larger ones , have composite statements of all their activities including 

cheese, powder and other activities. It will be necessacy therefore for 

the purpose of completeness, to examine a consolidated balance-sheet of 

all companies� compared with all companies excluding one large multi-

branch company, in order to gain a relative assessment of capital s tructu1" 

of all companies with total assets not exceeding £400 ,000. Then a consol

idated balance-sheet of' 85 dairy companies specialising in buttel'-manufact

ure with auxili� activities included (but excluding correlative activities 

such as cheese, casein, whole-milk powders etc. ) will be examined and 
compared with the other two consolidated balance sheets. 

In the 'A' section of this Consolidated Balance· Sheet , the Current 

Assets as a percentage of Current Liabilities is 98 per cent. There is no 

Working Capital (as is usually found in orninary trading concerns, but an 
Asset Deficit which is diminishei by Investments but increased by Fixed 

Term Liabilities) • 

• i . e . Al l c omp ani es manufac tu ring al l d a i ry prod uc t s .  



� LV. • CO&lPARATIVE CONSOLIDATED BALANCE-SHEET FOR THE CO-OP. DAIRY DmUSTRY, 1 949/50 SEASON. 
A: ALL C��-- .MANUFACTURING ALL DAIRY PRODUCTS. B :  ALL CO-OPS ·,'.'TTH CAPITAL UNDER £40010.0.0 

-�-----------..;;:.:;_p,;:;-;:.NUF:::..::_:A:::::C:.::TUR�Il G- ALL DAIRY PRODUCTS 

CURRENT ASSETS : 
Cash in hand and at bank 
Sundry Debtors 
Stocks : Butter, cheese , e tc. 

Materials & Co.n. Stores 
Trading Stocks etc. 
TOTAL CURRENT -�TS : 

IESS Current Liabilitie s :  
Bank Overdrat't 
Sundry Creditors 
Due to suppliers final month 
Final p��!ts to suppli ers 
Other· appropriations 

1 g 1 46,836 
943 ,206 
48_6�270 

422 ,799 
7n , 985 
805 ,801 

6 ,4-04,387 
75,673 

DEFICIT OF CURRENT 11.SSETS CJIT!i'_.R 
CURRENT LIABILITIES : 1 53 ,322 

134,1 47 
1 9, 1 75 

Incre ased by Fixed-Term Liabilities 450,585 

Offset by Investments 
··-

TOTAL DEFICIT : £1;.69,  760 

PLUS FIXED ASSETS: Share in o ther 
C oys. 

lend & Bldgs. Plant & 
E quipment 
Good\vill 

TOTAL NETT ASSETS : 

1 , 269,293 

6,71 3 ,645 
. 29,404 

£3,949,284-
1 ,807 '727 

2,576,}.1,£ 8,333,323 

8,4-86,645 

8.01 2,342 
£7,542,582 

======= ==== 

These are REPRESENTED BY SHAREHOlDERS ' FUNDS as follov.-s : 
Shareholders ' Funds : 

Paid-Up Capital 3,  787,277 
Reserves 3 1594,536 
Appropriation 1 60 ,769 =='£f!���:.':��� 

779,745 
501 ,474 
11:51 ,340 

4-22,799 
708, 900 
628,945 

4,384,071 
75,673_ 

857 ,838 

4-,083 ,577 
29a404 

2 ,441 ,529 
1 ,578, 221 

1 60,769 

* Data adapted f':rom unpublished N. z. Dairy Board Statistics and Compa1zy· BaJ.ance Sheets .. 

2,458,825 
1 ,461 , 227 

1 ,732,559. 
5 , 652,61 1  

6,220,3� 

567,n7 
132.607 
435 , 1 70 
355,130 

£790,300 

4,970,819 

£4.,1 80,51 9 
- - -· - --- - ---
------------

=�!���!�l� 
1\) 0'\ \0 
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The effect of removing one diversified organisation from the Con

solidated Balance-Sheet is important for it shows the dairy industry in 

its true proportions apart from the mitigating effect of that influence. 

In the 'B 1 portion of Table LV, the Current Assets were 91 per cent of 

Current Liabilities - (previouslY the percentage was 98) .  The deficit 

moreover has increased to over half a million. The influence of other 

manufactures except butter will now be removed in the following table:-

TABIE LVI. CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET FOR 1 949/50 FOR 85 CO-OP DAIRY' 
COMPANIES MA.NUFACTURII\U CREAMERY BUTTER 

CURRENT ASSETS: 

Cash in hand and at bank 
Sund!y Debtors 
Stocks : Butter 

Materials & Con. stores 
Trading stocks etc. 

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS: 

Less Current Liabilities :  
Bank Overdraft 
Sundry Creditors 
Due to suppliers final month 
Final payments to suppliers 
other e.ppropriations 

Deficit of Current Assets over : 
Current Liabilities 
Offset by Investments 

381 ,748 
230,328 
388,966 

350, 148 
536, 925 
347 , 264 

2,699,389 
48,471 

475 ,221 
1 03,263 

Increased by Fixed-Te� Liabilities 

TOTAL DEFICIT: 

Plus FIXED ASSETS : 
Shares in other Coys.· 
Isnd.,Bldgs. ,Plant & Equipment 
Goodwill 

TO!'AL NETT ASSETS : 

402,423 
2 ,368,443 

15 '154 

1 ,398,1 00 
1 ,057,834 

1 ,001 ,042 
3,506,976 

3,982,1 97 

371 , 958 
1 74,093 

2,?86,020 

£2, 239, 969 

These are refresented by Shareholders ' Funds as follows; 
SHAREHOI.mRS FUNDS: 

Paid-Up Capital 1 ,354, 1 92 
Reserves 776,437 
Appropriation A/o. 1 09,340  

£2, 239,969 
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In Table LVI, the influence of other dairy companies not manufacturing 
butter were excluded, and it will be observed that the Current Assets were 

on� 88 per cent of Current Liabilities. The Total Deficit has increased . 

relativelY being � per cent of Total Nett Assets (or Shareholders ' Funds) , 

whereas in Portion .B of Table LV, the Total Deficit was 1 9  per cent and 
in Portion A only 6 per cent. That is, the butter industry is in a relativ
ely worse position financially ( 1 950) than the entire dairy manufacturing 
industry, for it would appear that other dai�J products and diversified 

organisations tend to mitigate the severi� of the position. The position 
of' the butter industry will now be examined further. 

The CuiTent Assets minus the Current Liabilities denotes the Working 
Capital of the Industry, which is negative in the case of the butter. industry, 
being a deficit. The Current Ratio!4 which is less than unity (0. 88) , is 
a prime test of' measure of solvency and indicates short-term financial in
stability. This is the outcome partly of drawingheavily on bank accommodat
ion, knowing tha.t being a non-trading conc ern, advances will be more readily 
accorded a co-operative where trading risks are a minimum factor. But as 
the Bank Overdraft is only 25 per cent of Total Cash at Bank, ( it must be 
remembered that we are examining a composite balance sheet in which some 
companies have overdrafts and others substantial cash resources at the bank) , 
there are obvious� other causes of the relative short-term instability of 
the butter industry. These causes will become apparent from further analysis 

and examination of' Table LVI. 

Iong-Run Financial Stability: The financial stabili� of' the industry in the 
long-run will now be examined. The significance of long-run stability lies 
in the capac-ity of the c ompany to meet probable or uncertain conjunctures ,  or 

1 4  . Current Assets The current ratio is found from the rat1o Current Liabilities • 

The banker ' s  so-called " acid testn is the Liquidity Ratio which 
Current Assets minus Stock is found frcm Current Liabili t:2e s minus Overdraft • This is 

even worse,  being o� o. 69. 
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finance asset replacements or a.ddi tions. This stability can be achieved by 
b�ild t. ng up liquid reserves. One indicator of long-term financial stability 
i th Pro ri t Rati whi h i f d fro Total Shareholders ' Funds s e P e � 0 c s oun m Total Assets • 

The greater the ratio the more stable the long-term position tends to be 
within certain limits, 1 5 for it indicates the magnitude of potential re
sources especially where the Reserves plus Undistributed Funds form a. l arge 
percentage of the Shareholders ' Funds. The greater the Reserves and Undist
ributed Funds, the less has been the tendency to distribute to the maximum, 
profits or surpluses appearing in the Appropriation Account. Linked with 
long-term stability is the question of under-capitali?.a.tion. In under
capitalization, the capital is disproportionate to its operations and the 
Proprietary Ratio is low as a consequence, and immediate liquid resources 
are scarce. Trade Creditors and borrowings and sums due to suppliers are 
relatively high to capital, capital is generally insufficient, there is 
usual� difficulty in acquiring or replacing fixed assets, the Current Ratio 
is low, but returns per share are high. 

In the butter industry, the Current Ratio is o.BB, the Liquidity Ratio 
is 0. 69 , the Proprietary Ratio 0.35 , the Fixed Assets To Shareholders • Funds 
is 1 . 24 (indicating by its excess over unity that the industry is depen:ient 
on outside Creditors for finance and too much is financed by current liabi
lities ) ,  and the payments to suppliers due are 2. 25 of t�e paid-up capital. 
These figures all tend to indicate a state of long-term instability and 

under-capitalization which mark the industry as a whole. 
Being co-operative in character, it is important to see that this state 

may not be as serious as in a trading concern, because liabiliti es include 
sums owing to shareholders (suppliers) ,  as well as to external creditors. 
Th Li . 1i R t •  whi h . ed b External Liabilities is 0• 39.�:: e abl. ty a 10 c 1.s measur � Shareholders 1 Funds ./ 
for current external liabilities and 0.442 for total external liabilities. 
This tends to mitigate a little what would otherwise appear to be a serious 
financial position. 

Short-term liquidity: Day-to-day funds are required to effect payments to 
suppliers , meet creditors ' claims for supplies or services rendered, and to 
meet orders drawn on the Company by suppliers. Demand for cash, when plotted 

1 5 These limits refer to a degree of under-capita�ization and liquidity. 
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in a time series, reveals recurring monthly peaks with one abnormal peak 

at  the time of final p�nt to suppliers. 

Imnediately available liquidity if! important to the smooth internal 

running o f  the organi zation, to promote general confidence of the cred.i t

worthiness of the company, and to enable the purchasing department to ob

tain maximum cash discounts or incentive quanti� discounts. Lack of 

liquidit,y ari ses generally from over-trading in auxiliary activities , and 
financing fixed assets by overdraft finance. 

The use of Index Numbers will be used to  review short-term liquidit,yo 

Taking Shareholders ' FUnds (that is, Total Nett Assets) as an index of 1 00, 
the current assets and liabilities of Table LVI are shown in the fonn of 

index relatives below: 

Current Liabilities (Index Relatives )  

Due t o  Suppliers ( final month) 1 5  
Suppliers • final payments 1 20 

Ldquid asset deficit 
Creditors 
Other appropri ations ( tax etc. ) 

1 35 
24 
24 

2 

50 

Current Assets 

Imnediate cash 

(Ind.Rel. ) 
47 

47 
Sundry Debtors (deferred 

cash) 
Butter s tocks (deferred 

cash) 
ldquid asset deficit 

1 7 
� 

1 35 
Materials & Con. stores 1 0  
Trading Stocks 1 8 
Current Assets deficit 22 

50 

It will be observed that Cash in Hand has an index of 62 , (which is 

strictly 47 , when o ffset by Bank Overdraft) .  

Sundry Debtors is also 47 - an item made up from sums due from butter 

sales , export and local, sales from auxiliaries and suppliers • contra accounts 

(when not off-set) . Total stocks in hani have an iniex of 45 , comprising 

Butter in Store 17  points , Materials and Consumable Stores 1 0  points , and 
Trading Stocks 1 8  points. The present eash position can be reckoned as Ready 

Cash minus Overdrafts , plus Debtors and Butter Stocks (47 plus 47 plus 1 7 ) 
i. e. � 1 1 1  points of fluid assets to meet Sundry Creditors 24, Amounts due to 

Suppliers 1 35 ,  and .Miscellaneous 2 ,  a total of 1 61 .  Sundry Creditors consist 

of p�nts due for supplies of materials and stores and services largely, 

and teni to be offset by Materials and Consumable Stores and Trading Stocks 

on the Assets side. 
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On balance day, it is considered that 4�h of the Total Ne tt Assets 

is immediately available in the f onn of cash to meet the final months 1 

payments to suppliers ( 1 5%) 1 leaving 34{6 t o  meet final payments. In the 

course of the next two or three weeks , a le.rge part of Sundry Debtors and 

Butter Stocks would be realized in the form of cash to meet Sundry Creditors , 

If we could assume all , then 64 plus 32 per cent (96%) , is available to 

meet 24% (creditors) , leaving a balance o f  ?Z'/o to meet the final p ayout 

to suppliers. Assuming Consumable Stores and Trading Stocks to o ffset 

Creditors , likewise butter sales to offset payments to suppliers , we have 

the factual 48 per cent to find for final payment to suppliers (with an 

additional 2 per cent deferred to a later date again) . This 48 per cent 

would be met by way of bank accommodation (overdraft) , and arises partly 

from time-lag between current receipts for mAnufactured produce and prior 

current payments , partly from other auxiliary ac tivities which includes 

Trading Stock, 1 8  per cent, and p�.rtly from the accumulation of fixed 

asset indebtedness finAnced out of liquid resources. It is this 48 per 

the smooth operat ionA l effioiency of short-run 

financial operations . 

Fixed Assets and Shareholders ' F'unds : Still in tenns of ind.ex numbers , in 

¥.rhich Shar�holders 1 Funds ::: 1 00, the break-up of Fixed Assets i s :-

Shares in Other Companies 
Lend, Buildings , Plant etc. 
Goodwill 

1 8  
1 06 

1 1 25 

Of these , shares in other c ompanies must be considered as an extension 

to the land., buildings 1 plant a.rld equipment of a given company 1 for i t  is 

realty and improvements of other companies servicing or affording correla tive 

services t o  individual dairy compMies. Goodwill is largely fictitious, 

being essentially a carry-over from trading activities and mM1gamA,tions 

from earl i er times . 

Offset against Fixed Assets are Shareholders ' Funds made up of Faid-Up 

Capital , Reserves and Appropriation .Account 

Paid-Up Capital 
Reserves 
Appropri�:.tions Acc ount 

as follows :-

60 
35 
5 1 00 

Two other i tems a.re Fixed Term Liabilities , which stands at 8"/;, and 
Investments which stands at 5;1;. 
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In reviewing the Shareholders ' Funds, Paid-Up Capital stands at 60. 
The total Authorized Capital for all companies making butter is £3 , 91 5 , 200 ; 
Issued Capital at £3 1 1 50,349 and Paid-Up Capital at £2, 875 ,328. Paid-Up 

Capital, then is approximately 7� of Authorized Capital , which represents 

the extent to which the Capital of the indust� can go without increasing 

Share Ca.Pi tal or financing by other means. The Issued Capital is 81 per 

cent of the Authorized Capital and represents the extent of the butterfat 

basis on which shareholding is taken up. The difference between the 81 
and 1 00  per cent measures the extent of expansion of butterfat able to be 

taken up before the basis of capitalization needs to be reviewed. Actually 

some companies increase their nominal capital (one company did in the 

1 949/50 season) while others take out debentures as a means of' increasing 

nominal c apital. 

Making allowance for non-butter auxiliaries , the exte nt of capital

ization is 2 . 65d. per lb. of B/F or £87 per £1 ,000 of produce. In terms of 

suppliers, the average total capital in the butter-making industry was 

approximately £64 per head in tenns of Shareholders ' Funds , plus £87 per 

supplier as creditors for payments due of a short-term charac ter. To this 

nn.1st be added other creditors (banks , finns, service companies and the 

State, debenture-holders and mortgagees ) £32,  per supplier. Taking paid-up 

capite.!, reserves and creditors (not suppliers ' payments due ) , the t otal 

capital invested is £96 per supplier. 

The range of Paid-Up Capital to Nominal Capital as a percentage varies 

from 27.7 to 99.6 per cent for the L�dustry. There are 20 companies whose 

Paid-Up Capite� is under 50 per cent of Nominal Capital - mostly in the 3 to 

4 million output group, but most companies firrl the extent of their Issued 

and Authorized Capital somewhat inadequate for replacement of existing assets 

and for expansion. The Compaey with the smallest Paid-Up CaPital had £876, 
and another with an output of nearly 1 ,000 tons per annum had a Paid-Up 

Oapi tal of only £929. It was observed that the low-capital group were old

established companies in certain districts. Taranaki had the lowest cs.pi tal 

structure of all provinces or areas by quite a margin, and those companies 

serving districts recently opened up had the highest capital structure. 

Next to Paid-Up Capi t�� is the item, Reserves , accounting for 35 per 
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cent of the Shareholders ' Funds. Reserves consist of appropriations of 

moneys available for distribution which have been transferred from Approp

riation Account and consist of General Reserve , Reserves for surrendered, 

forfeited and depreciated Shares ,  Sinking Funds , Asset Depreciation, and 

Stocks , and miscellaneous reserves .  

Reserves are the most s trategic item of Shareholders ' Funds .  By 

making adequate appropriation for Reserves , administration can improve the 

Compa� ' s  liquidit,y at the same time as making provision for asset replace

ment. When a given sum is placed to reserve, that precise amount is not 

available to be paid away to suppliers in cash. This means that asset

liquid! ty is improved by increasing the Working Capital (or reducing the 

working deficit) . Both the Current Ratio and Liquidity Ratio improve for 

either the cash holdings of the c ompany concerned are reduced or the bank 

overdraft increased when cheques are paid to suppliers. At the s ame time, 

the itern " Final Payment due to Suppliers" is not increased , but "Reserves" 

are increased by that amount. The final result is that Current Assets (cash) 
is not depleted, current liabilities reduced ,  and Reserve increased by the 

amount so placed there. This, 

( a) Improves Liquidity Ratio. 

(b) Increases Shareholders ' Funds relative to Fixed Ass ets and 
thereby reduces the extent of under-capitalization. 

(c ) Improves short-term financial stabili� and increases the 
Proprietary Ratio, thereby decreasing the extent to which 
the company uust depend upon outside creditors for long-term 
finance .  

(d ) By increasing cash resources , i t  makes finance available for 
purchase or replacement of assets without further dislocating 
the proper ratios between current and fixed ass ets and 
liabilitie s .  

The extent to which companies place sums to reserves varies wi th size 

of compaey and distric t .  In certain districts , production has increased 

through time , share capital has not increased relatively, but reserves have 

been built up, but not sufficient to replace assets. In Taranaki, for 

example , the total reserves are 1 86 per cent of the total paid-up capital 

for the province .  Conversely, in the n�rth of the South Island (Nelson

Marlborough-Westland) total reserves are only 29  per c ent of the paid-up 
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capital; (the Dominion figure is 58 per cent) . When examined in terms of 

scale , there is no regular pattern either for individual companies or for 

scale class-intervals. Broadly classified, those companies producing under 

1 million lbs. had reserves equal to ll-3 per cent of paid-up capital ,  those 

producing from 1 to 2 million lba . had 67 per cent, those in the 2 to 4 

million lbs. had 61 per cent, and those over 4 million lbs. had 35 per cent 

equ ivalent in reserves. Length of operation and corresponding degree of 

limitation of paid-up capital tended to determine extent of reserves , 

not scale. 

The Appropriation Account accumulates the surplus from Manufacturing 

Account, and incane from interest, dividends, rents, commissions and other 

profits from trading etc ; and offsets all reserves, provisions, approp

riations and advances to suppliers to arrive at a balance which appears in 

the Shareholders ' 1!\mds in the Balance Sheet . This balance, then, represents 

the un-distributed surpluses , and varies according to district rather than 

according to scale. 

It was noticed that wherever competition is intense for suppliers, 

the balance of the Appropriation Account is rel atively considerable ,  for 

it acts as a reservoir to draw on for "window--dressing" the total pay-out 

to suppliers for the season under review. Thus in North Auckland , 

due to natural geographical location and lack of cheese competition, the 

Appropriation Account was less than one per cent of Shareholders 1 Funds. 

However, in Taranaki where factories are not separated by geographical 

features , and where competition for whole milk is considerable ,  the un

distributed profits carried forward in the Appropriation Account, amounted 

to 1 6.3 per cent of the total Shareholders ' 1!\mds. 

In the structure of Fixed Assets , the two important elements are 

Shares in Other Caupanies , and Realty and Plant. Shares in other Companies 

should be regarded as fixed capital extensions, and their dispersion or 

distribution are related to geographical location. These shareholdings 

vary from district to district and are not correlated with scale. In 
otago-Southland, for example 1 these shareholdings SJOOunt to only 1 1  per oent 

of land etc. , whereas in Taranaki they are over 50 per cent. This i s  partly 

because land and buildings acquired early, are shown in the Companies 1 books 
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at a relatively low figure , and partly because compani es in certain dis t

ricts had to finance extensively the auxiliar,y service comp anies. A c ompar

ison of these is set out in Table LVII, where shareholdings according to 

districts va� from 8. 9 to 37.5 per c ent of total Shareholders ' Funds. 

Land, Buildings , Plant arrl E quipment have an index of 1 06 , included 

in Fixed Assets which are 1 30 per cent of total Shareholders • Funds .  This 

suggests th a t  the industry is under-capita.lised , that Fixed Assets are being 

financed out of Current As sets , thus increas ing Current Liabilities and. 

adversely affecting the Current Ratio and Liquidity Ratio, and that deprec

iation and/or appropriations t o  reserves are ina.deque.te to meet the rate 

of asset requi rement and replacement. 

Inadequaqy of reserves had been touched on, and the same argument 

applies to inadequate d epreci a tion which is sugges ted by the Fixed Asset 

index of 1 30 of which 1 06 points pertain to Land, Buildings , etc. 
e uff).ci en " 

But thi s  inadequacy c annot be entirely charged to lac k  o1{ provi�ion 

made for depreciation and by w� of reserve s .  The inadequacy arises partly 

fr001 the fac t that improved techniques requiring modern equipment are in

creasing at a rate that i s  in exc ess of depreciation provis ions .  Improved 

technique necessitates greater mechanisation and improved pl ant, and there

fore relatively greater capital outl�. Replac ements , technical refinements 

and in!Provements , and fall in the value of the pound through time , have 

together augmented this inade quacy of c apital. 

Hmvever, these facts do not c ondone inadequacy. They ra ther insist 

on greater provision being made both in reserves and depreciation. Although 

depreciation of manufac turing assets aroounted to approximately 3 . 25 per 

cent of total manufacturing expenditure , it nust be affirmed that the 

£1 49 ,000 written off by way of deprec iation as a manufac turing expens e is 

6.3 per cent o f  the VRh:te of total Land, Buildings , Plant l'tnd Equipment, 

and as such i s  scarcely adequate as a replacement fund especially in times 

when money is constantly deprec iating in terms of purchasing power. 
In an industr,v whose Total Fixed Assets amount to £6 ,000 ,000 and 

whose annual distributions channeled throu�1 the consolidated Appropriation 

Account is more than £40 ,5copoO , the fact that only £5 1 , 000 was placed to 

Reserves in addition to Depreciation, would appear to be quite lnadequate 
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Adequate depreciation reduces the total of the Fixed Assets and 

thereby reduces under-capitalization by helping the Fixed Assets to approx

imate Shareholders • Funds , and by assisting the current position in that 

the greater the depreciation written off, the les s will be the StUn available 

for appropriation and the demand on liquid cash resources . 

Geographical Consideration: An analysis of consolidated balance-sheets 

classified by districts is given in Table LVII oriP. 280 . It will be observed 

that the Current Ratio varies considerably from district to district, from 

71 to 1 1 7  per cent. The Current Ratio tends to move in an inverse relation

ship to the amount expended in Land, Buildings etc. , suggesting that Fixed 

Assets have been financed partly at the expense of Current Assets instead 

of Shareholders ' Funds. The Current Ratio also has an inverse relationship 

to Paid-Up C apital but a direct relationship to Reserves. This is probably 

related to location rather than administration and illustrates the fact that 

those companies camnencing some decades back with adequate capital,  found in 

the course of time, that the capital supplied by shareholders originally 1 was 

inadequate to meet asset requirements and endeavoured to meet the position 

by increasing reserves. 

This spatial analysis throws light on the structural character of 

individual companies and suggests that practices are peculiar to districts 

rather than to differring scales. Variations in stockholding, for example , 

can be explained by geographical distribution - the B� of P1ent,y factories 

holding just double those of Taranald.C> This arises f'rom the practice of 

holding considerable trading stocks for suppliers. Sundry Debtors and Sundr,y 

Creditors tend to move together suggesting that credit and trade practices 

1 6
The problem of depreciation is adequately covered in "Managerial 
Efficiency" , Section rv of Part IV, see Pages 1 89-1 97. See f'oot
note on- P. 1 90  of this section for an example of the problem as 
it appeared to the secretar,y of one compaqy1 which made f'airly 
adequate provision for both depreciation and reserves. 



TAJ3IE �· CONSOLIDATED BALA.NCE SHEETS FO."'. 1 94-9-50 SEASON FO� 65 Co-Ql;'. DAIRY CO!x':PC<IES 1:.AN\J"l;'!>..C"1':\J"'£�.J:N::>-
..AN.ALYSED BY DISTRICTS• · - ·--- - BU'l!"l!EB. 

ITEMS : s.Auck.. N.Auck. E �y o� Pe 
(1 ) (2) ----

CURRENT ASSETS : 
Cash in hand and at Bank 50. 1 56e3 
Sund.Iy Debtors 63. 8 51  .. 3 
Stocks : Butter 1 6. 1  3. 9  

Ma.teria.ls & Con. 
Stores 1 5  .. 0 1 2  .. 3 

Trading Stocks . etc. 1 6. 9 23. 1 

FIXED ASSETS : 
Investments 2.5 2.5 
Shares in other Coys. 8.4 1 4 .. 4 
Land,Bldgs., ,Plant & Equip. 1 68., 9 1 1 9o4 
Goodwill - -

TOTAL ASSETS 
CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Bank Overdraft 52. 0 1 3. 2  
Sundr,y Creditors 31 .3  20. 9  
Due to Suppliers final m. 1 3.4 3.7 
Fina� P�t. to suppliers 1 28.1 1 29.5 
Other appropriations 3.0 2.4 

Fixed Tern, Liabilities 1 3. 9 1 3. 1  
SHAREHOLDERS v FUNDS : 
Paid-Up Capi t at  71 .4 70.0 
Reserves 25 . 9 29. 1 
Appropriation Account 2.7 0., 9 
Total of Shareholders • 

Funds £367058 .. 536280 .. 

R t . Current Assets 
a �o :Current Liabilities 71% 86;,o 

(3)_ 
43. 4 
37.6  
20. 6 

1 8.6 
33.0 

0.9 
1 1 ., 3 

1 29.4 
-

20.4 
20. 8 
1 4.,0  

1 33.5 
2 .. 7 

3 . 2  

76. 0 
21 .7 

2 .. 3 

221 445 . 

sq� 

Taran., ·;;egtn . h""B-G. N . �: " ;; .,  Canty. Ot:..s .. 
(4) <s) =·�_1Q_L� _(ZL ___ �_cst _____ (9J 

1 09.,2 74.4 43.4 280 1 1 1 1 .,0 60., 0  
1 5 . 2  57. 8  37.6  40.4 87.0 38., 2 
23 .3 1 9.0 1 8. 2 40.4 1 8., 2  21 ., 1 

7 . 1 1 3.0 8., 8 1 2.,6  1 4e3 1 1 .2 
6 .. 4 1 1 . 1 9o4  1 4. 6  1 1 .7 28. 9  

3.5 7. 2 9. 9 2. 6 7. 8 1 8.4 
20.5 37.5 1 7. 1  22. 5 1 8., 2 8 .. 9 
�.0. 1 89. 9  65.3 1 09.9 70., 2  79.4 

- 0.3 2 .8  6.,0 - -

- 3. 6 2 .. 3 1 4.6 ... 6.7 
1 3 .,8  1 5e4 1 0.2  1 4.6 87.0 72,. 8 
1 8.5 36.6 1 6.0 1 5 . 6  1 8  .. 2 6 .. 7 
90e5 1 51 . 8  70.7 1 22 .. 5 1 26.,0 T7 ,.7 
0.7 o.6  1 .. 7 L�o., O 5o 8 00 1 
1 . 8 2 .2  1 2.2  Oe3 - 1 e7 

29. 3 48 .. 2 61 . 3 74. 8 57 . 8  4 2  .. 2 
54.4 50 .. 0 36.5 21 o 9  28., 6 1,.o. o 
1 6.3  1 ., 3 2 .. 2 3 . 3  1 3 . 6  1 7 ., 8 

Domini.on (10) 
62 
47 
1 7 

1 0  
1 8  

5 
1 8  

1 06 
1 

1 5 
24 
1 5  

1 20 
2 
8 

60 
35 

5 

283334 332444.. 1 8094-6. 1 50689 .. 77388. 90387. £2239969 

1 31 � �  810 1 1 7i� 80;; 1 o:q,; 97; J 88); 

* In the a.bove table , the total of the Shareholders w Funds have been given to the nearest £e and used as the 
base of the Index. Other values have been related to this index and can be read as index numbers or as perc
entages of Shareholders ' Funds which e quals T otal Nett Assets., The districts according to the ten columns are : 
S .Auekland, N. Auckland, Bay of Plenty, Tarana..ld.1 ·:,r�llington, Hawkes Bay 1-Gisborne , Nelson-l .arlborough-Westland, 
Canterbu�, Otago-Southl and and the Dominion. The di stricts have been classified similarly· to the c lassific
ation used by N. z .  Dai� Board. 

d'-1 8 



and facilities have their own spatial characteristics. This is borne out 

qy the nature of the Cash at Bank and Bank Overdrafts , which of course ,  are 
partly the outcome of financing fixed assets from current resources. 

The spatial variations suggest his torical as sociations have shaped the 

struc ture of the indust�. In long-established districts , factories tend to 

be small , numerous and stable. In more recently developed areas , factories 

tend to have larger initial capital resources , but more auxilia� activities 

and less reserves and immediately liquid funds ,  and appear to be less stable 

financially. 

Soale : When examined from the point of view of scale, there is a distinct 

relationship between output and capitalization, both in terms of non-butter 

produce and butterfat. The following table sets this out :-

TABLE LVIII. RELAT IONSHIP BETWEEN CAPITAL AND SCAIE OF 82 BUTTER COMPANIES 

Output of Factor �lbs. of butter-

Under 1 10001000 
1 ,ooo,oo1 - 2m. 
2 ,000,001 - 4-m. 
4,000,001 - 6m. 
Over 6,  0001000 

No. of Cozs . 
in class-
interval 

23 
22 
1 7  
1 2  

8 

CaEital �Paid-U;e) 
:M!• • 

a. 

4.7 
3o2  
2 .2  
2.4 
1 . 6 

Fixed Assets Shareholders • 
�r 1 1000 Funds �r 
Lbs. butter £1 1000 of 

(£. ) 
;eroduce 

�£. )  

1 4. 1  1 67 
1 3.3 1 39 
1 2.7 1 28 
1 1 .0 1 08 
9.3 90 

In the above table all variables decrease with scale . Paid-Up Qapital 

decreases at the fastest rate , then Shareholders ' Funds and then Fixed Assets. 

It is to be noted that there is a slight recession in terms of paid-up capital 

at t he 4 to 6 million scale level , which was due to some new factories being 

built at this scale level. The conclusion is clearly that scale permits more 

effective utili zation of capital , in that outlay decreases per unit of product 

as scale increases . Lower unit capital expen:li ture should pe:rmi t greater 

operational efficiency, facilitate as set acquisition , and promote greater 

flexibility and stabilit.y. Apart from the consid eration of scal e, cap i tal 

outl ay in t erms of uni t output app ears to be more effective as output 

i nc reas es . 
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Sources of finance 'for future expansion and replacement of assets : The 

following sourc es o'f finance are suggested both for expansion and for build

ing in s tability into the financial structure o f  the industry. 

1 .  Maximum rates o'f depreciation on all assets. This will increase 
manufacturing expenditure, reduce the amount available for approp
riation , conserve Liquid Funds and assist in maintaining a correct 
balance between Liquid Assets and Liabilities , and between Fixed 
Assets and Shareholders ' Funds. 

2. Increasing the aroount placed to Reserves :f'rom Appropriation .Account. 
Increased reserves will perform the same f\mction in conserving liquid 
resources as does Depreciation. Sums placed to Reserves can be adjust
ed according to the requirements of the company at the time, but should 
be at a reasonably c onstant rate, otherwise shareholders of one decade 
are providing assets for a later decade. This is one of the diffi
culties in finance of long-term requirements in any co-operative - to 
apportion fairly a levy that is not a burden on the participating 
shareholders over a limited period of years. The point is,  most 
companies are not placing to reserves adequate fUnds to meet future 
replacements , and this burden will have to be met at a later date. 
In other words , inadequate reserves means that the participating 
shareholders are receiving part of their fixed assets back at the 
expense o'f posterity. 

3o Levy on a butterfat basis . This is a reas onable approach where the 
charge is placed fairly on present participating shareholders . It 
would not be fair to make a levy on shareholders 'for a long-term fixed 
asset, e.g. a new building, as the incidence of the burden falls on 
shareholders covering a relatively short span of years. 

4. Increasing authorised capi tB�. This is fair and equitable where a new 
area of supply is being opened up , or where the outlay will result in 
immediate improved techniques resulting in commensurate income 'for the 
outl ay. 

5 . Mortgage finance. Where replacements are in mind, or where the capital 
outlay is for considerable duration it is better to finance by mortsage 
� o  spread the amortization over a number of years by gradual incre
mental levies , sinking funds , or other depreciation fUnd method. 

6. Issue of Debentures • . This is preferable in many �s to Noo5 above, 
especially when the debenture holders are suppliers. Conversion or 
redemption is simpler and the method is suitable for replacement of 
plant or equipment . 

7. Application of Stabilisation Funds . The rightness of this source is 
apparent when the question of incidence o'f replacement cos t ,  'falls on 
present suppliers for the exces s appropriations o'f past suppliers. 



To sum up1 where an asset has to be replaced , and that asset is of 
durable character, it is more e quitable to present shareholders to finance 
by mo1�gage ( for realt,y and improvements ) , or debentures ( for plant and 

e quipment) ,  l'lnd spread the amorti zation O'".rer a long period. At the same 

time , it is essential to increase reserves , depreciation, and possibly 

capital-rating , to meet the current position of under-capita1 i 7 ation. 

This present position of under-capite1i 7at ion can only be met by 

the constant ploughing-back of what has been di3bursed in p�st times as 
distributions from the Appropriation Account. Increased Reserves and 
maximum Depreci ation will achieve this a s  a corrective measure , together 

with the avoidance of financing fixed capital expenditure by overdraft 

:finance and the building up of Shareholders ' Funds until they e quate Fixed 
As sets. 

Swmnag: The butter industry is undercapitalised, and as such, the operat

ional efficiency is impaired in tha t  there tends to be inadequate financial 
resources to acquire, improve or replace fixed asse ts to match a growing 
industry with improving techniques. Underoapit alization has arisen :from 

inadequate provision being 1nade by way of depreciat ion and reserves to aug

ment an initial capital position. Growth of output , and incre�se of activ
ities and s ervices have increased further the demand:s on disposable liquid 
resourc es , and toge ther have 8ll8}Dented financial in stabilit'<J to the point 
that asset replacements have to be achieved through increased bank accom
moda tion. This practice tends to distort further the financial equilibrium 
of the industry as indicated by the lack of res ourc es to meet current 
obliga tions and adverse liquidity ra tios. The outcome in the short-run is 
l ack of operational efficiency, and in the long-run is lack of flexibilit,y, 
and financial instabili ty. 

SECTION !• AUXILI.A.RY ACTIVITIES AND THEIR EFFICIEl'rn". 

INTRODUCTION : The extent o f  the various activities 1 7  tha t are c ompleme ntary 

1 7Those compa.ey o fficials in charge o f  auxiliary activities are usuaJ.ly 
answerable direct� to the Board of Directors ( especially in larger 
companies ) , rather than to the facto� manager. Moreover, as these 
ac tivities were the outcome of distinct policy, they will be examined 
under the heading of Administrative and Capital Efficiency rather 
than Managerial Efficiency. 



ani auxiliary�lbutter making, have already been set out in Part I ,  p 1 5 , 

of this s1..1.!Vey. 

There are five main motives �ing behind all these auxiliary 

activitieso They are :-

1 .  Service Motive& 

2. Profit Motive: 

To serve suppliers better and retain their patronage0 

To augment the distributable funds appearing in the 
Appropriation Account. 

3 . Efficiency Motive : To utilise more effec tively plant , equipment and 
labour and convert waste products into revenue
earning by-products. To reduce under-capacity to 
a mininn.un. 

4. Camouflage Motive : To divert actual costs of manufacturing butter to 
auxiliar,y activities and thereby present a more 
favourable pay-out for competitive purposes . 1 8 

5 . Competitive Motive: To offer simil ar advantages or facilities as other 
companies both in service and by-products . 

Range of Auxiliary .Activities : The number of companies manufacturing various 

products considered both as complementary and auxiliar,y are set out in the 

follo·wing table : 

1 8see Appendix �. 
"ESTD1ATE OF EXTENr OF DIVERSION OF BUTTER COSTS" . 



TABIE Jd!• COMPLEMENT ARY AND AUXILIARY PRODUCTS MANUFA.CTURED 
BY CO-OP. DAIRY COMPANIES HAVING BtrrTER AS THEffi 

MAIN PRODUCT 

Type of Product No. of Com;eanies Quantity Value (where 
manufacturing applicable)_. 

same 

Cheese (made in 5 3 ,267 tons -
conjunction with 
butter only) 

Whey butter (made as 1 4- 1 , 205 tons -
a by-prcrluct in dual 
plants or from whey 
cream received from 
cheese factories) 

Buttermilk powder 20 3 , 982 tons £60 ,328 (net 
rev. ) 

Skim milk powder 7 1 ,026 tons* -
Whole milk powders 3 21 ,704- tons* ... 

( including reduced 
milk and cream) 

Casein 9 51594- tons -
Ice-cream 2 £1 1 61 (net.rev.) 

Butter-milk 81 £1 4,04-9 

Cream 31  £92 ., 632 

Whole-milk (a)  bottlec 1 ) 1 6,535 £1 5 ,33�-
(b ) bulk I - 7) 4-34 galls� 

I 
* One company included quantities of skim pov-ider made in with whole milk 

powd.erso 

j 
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Buttermilk Production : As buttennilk is playing an increasingly l arger 

role in the butter industry ,  it d.ll recei've more detailed c onsidera tion ,  

than otherwise would b e  accorded i t .  Eighty-one compani es produced butter

milk as dis tinct froo1 making buttermilk powder, and of these , six companies 

were in the stage of transition, in that they partly produced powder and 

partly supplied buttermilk t o purchasers . 

Thus seventy-five companies1 9 dispos ed of their buttennilk in its 

unproc essed form as an�sed in the foll owing table : 

TABIE LX. DISPOSAL OF BUTTERMilK IN 95 COMPANIES 

Out;r;ut of Factories UnErocensed Processed In Stage of 
�lbs . of butter) Transi tion 

Up to 1 1000,000 28 .. -
1 ,ooo,oo1 - 2 , ooo ,ooo 23 1 1 
2,000,001 - 4,000,000 1 7  2 2 
4,000,001 - 6,ooo,ooo 5 5 2 
6 ,ooo ,oo1 - e , ooo,ooo 2 3 -
s ,ooo,oo1 - 1 o,ooo,ooo .... - 1 

1 o, ooo ,oo1 - 1 2,ooo,ooo - 1 -
Over 1 2,000,000 - 2 -

75 1 4  6 

The total revenue derived f'ran sal e  or disposal of butter milk 

amounted to £1 4,049, vmile revenue derived from seventy-five companies ( thus 

excluding those con.tpani·� s in a stll ge of transition) was £1 2141 5  or £1 65 per 

co10pany. On an average , for -eve ry pound (£) of ne t revenue earned from the 

disposal of buttermilk, nearly 1 0, 800 pounds of butter were manufactured. 

(I.E. 1 33. 7 million pounds of butter were made by the 75 fact ories) • 
• 

1 9 A few companie s ,  however, combine or, pool their suppl ies to a 
separate company for the purpose of manufac turing buttermilk 
powder. 



In other words, the by-product buttennilk earned on an average a little 

more than 1 /9d. from each 1 ,000 pounds of butter made. 

It is nec essazy to c ompare this 1 /9d. with the nett earnings of 

but termilk povlder made frcm the same quanti�J of butter, having in mind 

the very heavy initial depreciation written off butter-milk powder plant 

as a safeguard against possible market contingencies . From the eleven 

companies that processed buttermilk alone (i. e. did not make casein or 

o ther powders) , the sum of £371025 was earned. 

It took 1 ,622 pounds of butter to yield suffic ient buttermilk to 

furnish £1 of revenue. Or, each 1 ,000 lbs .  of but ter earned 1 2/4d, which 

was about seven times that earned by unproc essed buttermilk. 

The following table analyses buttermilk revenue-earning c apacity 

o f  factories of various sizes : -

TABLE I!f!• SEVENTY-Nnffi FACTORIES CLASSIFIED .A.CCORD:riD TO SIZE AND 
REVENUE EARNIID ABILITY FROM BUTTERMILK 

�ltEut of Factorr {lbs . of but ter 
�� -; as indic ated by the quantity of butter 
made per £ of nP.t revenue from buttermilk 

( 1000 lbs .) 
Under Over 
--ro-· 1 1 -20 21 -30 31 -40 40 Total 

Under 1 , 000,000 8 8 6 3 3 28 
1 ,ooo,oo1 - 2m. 8 7 8 1 - 24 
2,000,001 - 4m. 3 1 0  1 2 1 1 7  
4,000,001 - 6m. 5 1 1 - - 7 
Over 6,ooo,ooo 2 1 - - - 3 

H_. · 

26 27 1 6  6 4 79 

From the above t able there appears to b e  little dirt:�ct correlation 
/ 

between output of fac tory and ability to earn revenue from dispos al of butter

milk. Nevertheless it does appear tha t the l arger fac tories are more succe s s

ful in disposing this product to advantage. This is possibly bec ause of 

multiple offers to take buttermilk, or the decision of the directors to run 
a pig farm if the contract prtce for buttermilk is inadequate . 



Relationship between fac to;y size, output o f  buttermilk powder and revenue :  

There were twelve factories whose fi�·es permit comparison. These fac tories 

ranged from under 1 ,0001000 lbs .  of butter output to over 810001000 lbs .  

o r  t he s e ,  1 :fi'a.ctory earned under £1 0 per ton of powder made , 7 factori.es 

eaxned from £1 1 - £20, 2 fac tories earned from £21 - £30 ,  1 fac tory earned 

from £31 - .£40, arrl 1 factory earned. over £40 per ton of powder made. The 

revenue ranged from £5 per ton of powder made to £43 per ton, with an average 

of £1 6  per ton. 

There appeared to be a significant relationship between output of 

powder and butter made , in that more powder per unit of butter was manu-

factured as scale incre ased. Frcm every 1 0 1000 lbs .  o f  butter made , an 

average of 4.1 tons of powder was made , with a dispersion of 2. 2 to 5.5 .  tons . 

This increase o f  technical efficiency is illustrated in Figure 1 4, 

p. 2e 9, whe re ratio of Butter/Powder i s  plotted against butter output , and 

the trend denoted by a broke n line. 

It was difficult to e s tRblish a.n.y relationship between Net Revenue 

or costs and sc ale , as different factories Rllowed varying costs to be ab

s orbed as powder costs. For each 1 ,000 lbs. of butter made , the net revenue 

ranged fr001 1/1 1 d. to 21 /1 0d, with a we ighted. average of 1 2/4d. 

The future of powder 'vill be determined l arge� by price realizations 

a.rrl the deve lopment of fresh markets overseas. large-scale manufacture has 

developed mainly since 1 946, and the output of powders had doubled by 1 950, 

and e ach succeeding season has sho•vn a marked increase , especially in skim 

milk powder produced by spray techniques . Unfortunately, reliable c osts were 

not available in sufficient quantity for analysis purposes. 

Revenue from the sale of cream: For the year, thirty-one c ompanies supplied 

cream for sale to various organizations, institutions and individuals. Various 

practices in the sale of cream exist. Some companies supply small lots to 

individuals ;  some supp� regular quantities to institutions such as hospitals , 
I 

others aga in dispose of considerable quantities for municipal c onsumption 

on a contract basis .  

The total o f  £92, 632 was received from th e  s ale of cream for the year, 

and the following table analyse s the revenue so earned. 
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TABJ..E LXII. THffiTY-ONE COMPANIES CLASSIFIED t\S TO REVENUE E.AID.TED FR01.1 SAIE 
OF CRE.AJE AND SIZE OF FACTOi<Y 

Output of' Facto� No. of Revenue earned from sale of creaJn (lbs .  of butter) Factories Under £1 1 - £1 01- £1 ,001- Over 
.£'1 0 £1 00 £1p00 £1 0 , 000 £10,000 

Under 1 , 0001000 6 1 - 5 - -
1 ,000,001 - 2,000,000 7 1 2 1 2 .. I 
2,000,001 - 4-,ooo,ooo 8 - 5 1 1 1 
4,ooo,oo1 - 6,ooo,ooo 4 . 1 1 2 - -
6 , 000 ,001 - s,ooo,ooo 4 1 - 2 1 -
Over 810001000 i 2 ... 1 - - 1 

I 31 3 9 1 0  4 j 5 

Sale of 'Nhole Milk: One comparzy' supplied municipal bot tl�d milk 
( 1 6i million gallollt:l) 1 while seven others supplied whole milk in bulk - almost 

all of' which wa n utilised to implement local �1ri.lk. dis tributions,. 

For the year, £1 51334 wa s r·ece iv·�d f'rom �1a le of bulk milk from seven 
corupanief' . 

Five c _;umpanies rece i V•::cl w1der £1 00 1 one uncler £1 , 000 and one comp any  

accounted. for the ba�anCt!e  

Source:> of R�y��: _ The four 10ain elP-ments of revenue earnings are : -

Cormni.' ; : 1ions 
Divid.ends 

Interest 
Rents 

These capitol (�::trnings are u�unlly disclosd. ur..der one general hendin£ 
/ in the Appropri ation Account,. 

Consider::tble conunission is eF1rned from various sources , the chief one 
bein!? commis sion on insurance a!Sency work. As ar;ency work of' va.riou::; kinds 
is usu::.lly undert::>.ken by one of' the s tor�s str1.ff 1 or by one of' the office 

staff' 11 it hag becO'tie usu:�l in sor:1e c ompanies to inc lude thi s i tern under 
s toL'9-earnings. 

Dividends usually consists of' dividends received frow investmentg in 

various subsidiar,r companie 3 or from shares held in �JUxili r�ry concerns,. 
These dividends must be di stinguished from rebates from such companieso 
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Interest consists of e arnings of lo.3n C :'lpit.91 borrowed by suppliers 

and from other sources. 

Renb : These arise largely from houses held by the c on1pm1y , but occupied by 
tion-ernployees . Often it happen:o� thA t c.>.n employee len.V•'!S the comp:my but still 
occupies the house or accommoda tion provided - so that the re nt p�y·1ble must 

be t8.l<en into .�c c ount in the form of revem1e. Al so, rents c onsi sts of exces .> 

of income over expenditure of hous:i.ng schemes taken into the :1.ppropriations 

of the c ompany concerned. 

All c ompanies do not shalli' these i tems sep::.tro.tely, but as credits in 

Vctrious accounts , such a s  administration expenses account , in order to mini• 

mi::;e the w1.i t cost of this section o f  the Manufacturing .Account. 
The tot al ca.pi tal earnings of 75 companies 

Commissiom; accounted for 
Dividends 
Intere st 
Rents 

was £4.71 880. 
22;� 
27;� 
2� 
2rffo 

Of this :-

The following table an&lyses the revenue earnings of' 72 o f  these 

compBniese 

TABIE fgg. SEVEN'l'Y-T'NO COMPANIES CLASSIFIED _4.S TO OUTPUT AND F:GVENUE 
EARNED PROM COMMISSIONS.:;. DIVIDENDS_, ll?rE.dEST .� .�'!'.§ 

· -�· · --

Output of Factories : No. of Rev nue e ar1.ed 
�--.. -

{lbs . of butt er) Fac torie;.; Under £1 01- £501 - £1 ,001 - Over 
£1 00 £500 .C:1 000 £10 ,000 .£1 0,000 

Under 1 ,ooo,ooo 21 1 6  5 - - -
1 ,ooo,oo1 - 2,ooo,ooo 1 9 8 1 0  1 - -
2,000,001 - 4,000,000 1 4 7 4 2 1 -
4,000,001 - 6,000,000 7 - 4 3 - -
6,ooo,oo1 - a,ooo,ooo 5 - 3 1 1 -
Over a,ooo,ooo 6 1 4 - - 1 

72 32 30 7 2 1 --
From this tc..ble it wil l  be seen th<=t t 62 companies hFtve earned under 

£500. It 'rill be observed too , the l arger the company the greater tends to 

be the revenue e arnecl .• 

Of those c ompani.•.=!S which kept separate returns 1 25 indicated tha t 

£1 �682 was e arned from corrunission; 1 4  indicated that £660 was earned. fi"om 
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dividends , 1 4  e arned £8lf-9 from LDtere st anc1 1 1  e::�rned £1 ,059 from Renb . 
In a/j_dition, 39 companies indic ated they e13.rned .£4-3 ,630 from capi t."�1 eai.'!1ines 
which inclu<led. the ;1.bove four type s .  

Farming j\ctivities : These vary, but pig farmint; is c arried on in conjunction 

with the disposal of buttermilk. Eight colllpanies run pig farms ,  and one: 

company runs 2. dairJ fann in addition to their pig fanns , while another company 
runs store sheep in conjunction ·,vith their pig farJJt. Of these eight companies,  

four are producing over 5 10001000 pounds of butter per ann um but three of 

these latter are in the process of changing over to the production of butter

milk powder. 

One other company undert3Jces contracting work on farms , �md yet 

another undertakes fertiliser spreading contract work. 

Engineering Activities :  These activitie s include blacksmithing, general 

repair work, gener'll gAra ging (s ervica and rrudntenance and_ rept:�ir work) , 

plumbinp; hnd el:�·�trica l  work. I'lwnbing inc ludts we ll-boring work which on�;; 

COllll'atlY h <� s undertn.ken for suppli�rs. 

There qr� six comp:mies th �Jt undr::rtF.ke su.ch vrork, ·-,11 of nhom, •.d. th 
two P.Xc·�ptions , produce over 8,000 1000 pounds o f'  butter per a nnum. 

In Ftddi tion ma"1j' compAnies do odd reprdr work for their supplier!; , 

but sho'.v the se r-1 s crecli t!:. in Reptdrs ' •nd Mainten:mce A.ccount or throurrb :!A.:zes 
.t\ccount. These enr�inef·ring A ctivitie s ' Ire <;ep8.rA.te from, and in ac1c1i  tion to 

enr.;ineering , repair a nd servicing undertaken as .:m 'ldjunct t o  trrm�;port vrork. 
Severa l co,npanies also run "' s erv ice sta tion ll'l conjunction vd. th 

their tr:msport work or engineerii1[; 11ctivities. 

Auxiliaries to Transport and Store� : Transport :md Stores activities vill 

receive separate treatment., There are ,  however, certr:tin auxiliaries to these 
ac ti7itie s which will now be de B l  t with. 

l?etrol : Many companies sell petrol and oil to their suppliers . Some compani e s  

shm,- tre se sale s a s  contra.s in their suppliers 1 Ledger accounts 1 and s ome 

show them as an auxiliary to Garage and Repairs Account; others again in
corporate them in the , Transport _J\cc ount. 
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Some compan:i.es have Benzine Agencies and at leas t  one compaey runs 

a fully equipped Service Station. Of five companies that kept separate 

accounts , the aggregate amounted to over £1 8 1 000 revenue earned from this 

source. All but one were Jarge companies . 

Passengers and Mail etc. ; ·while certain companies have goods licences , 

others have incorporated passenger services an;/or mail contracts. Two 

companies have bus passenger licences and one compaQY has a launch pas senger 

licence. Two have mail licences , another delivers goods not originating 

from the company, and others have newspaper deliveries. 

The sums earned by these activities are relatively small, b eing 

under £1 1000 per runnum. They are usually found in relative� isolated 

localities and function a s  9 valuable service to the district , rather than 

as a revenue-earning Activit,y. 

Manures, etc. : Seven companie s have l arge lime , manure and fertiliser 

auxiliari�s. A few companies operate their own lime crushing works, some

time s at a los s , thus revealing the motive is utility-service , not revenue 

making. Many companies apart from the s even indicated, have extensive 

dealings in manures etc . , but incorporate them in their stores activities ,  

so that it is quite impos sible t o  get accurate data conc erning the IDAgnitud� 

of the sales .  

Most o f  the companies are large butter producers, and consider that 

any fac ilities provided in procuring manures ,  lime , etc . , for their suppliers 

will result in an increase in butterfat. The revenue e:u-ned from such 

activities amounted to more than £80,000 for the season. 

MisceDaneous: Minor activities or services often are obscured tu the 

accounts be ing offs et as contras. Thus drainlaying, earthwork, supply of 

coal etc. , have come under this heading. For example, one company supplies 

water, netting over £200 for this service. 

Professional services: These include 13 Ccounting servic es and veterin� 

assistance . Many companies give professiona.l service in accountancy fre e 

two companies have a large connection in preparing annual accounts , tax 

returns and run a loans and Securities Dep artment. Two companies obtain a 

revenue of over £1 7,000 by this mea.?J.s. 
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Ll rtd.di tion1 22 corr1�0 nies subsidise veteri..,·v,zy groups , ;md three 

nm hero testing f. cili ties. 

Twn cornponies run their ovm co:) l  rninese 

Auxiliary Transport Activities: Those companies ut ilising their o·•m 

vehicle s for creAm collection, invariably :perform s urne general haulage work 
apart from other haul 9.J:;e directly chargeable to but ter, such e.s truck 

running chargeable to ere�� collection. 

It is difficult to �ssess the revenue th�t qri�es from auxilia� 

tro.n::::port ac tivitie s as a nwnb er of companie�. o ffset such revenue against 

the tot81 cream collection c os ts in order to minimise these unit costs. 
This is the usual :prac tice , but where sepnrA te trar>:--.po:rt dep;.,rtments are 

maintained, or where �· 1.1: J�yz i s  of 3.Ccatmts permi tted1 it was possible to 

c alculate the revenue so derived. Frou1 s•:v-e:-t '-UCh companies f.:ngaged in 
general houl o.r;e , ,,, tot11� gro��s revenue of £1 1 81430 -vm.s derived. }�n.inst 
this revenuf: were charged all running costs , overheads ·· r.d ;td.rn.inistrative 

ex-pendi·ture. 
As such tr-:,m;port :J.Ctiviti�s were oper;,ting for profit ,  th1·:y .,er� 

subject to ti,z:1 ':lnd in order to minimi: • (� tDx. ttion, the . J e  ac tiviti es we re 

s<·ddl<Jd w:i. th item.s of udiJ1inistl'::J tive .1 nd gene1·a� overhe :..d Y1hic h o tl:u!ro:, isc 

10uld O ·';Ver' haVe ':lppearcd Under this hea.din;"';e 
Auxiliai"'.f transport th<l absorbs butter rn· .nuf:1c tur ing costs in t-.vo 

(a) by o ff-s ·�tting revenue 1.p::dnst cream haul�ge costs ,  
(b ) by ch<1rging undue proportiona of !ll.:llluf.;.cturinr; overheF.sd costs 

in the seL,�;regF�.ted trnnr-;port accountR. 

··Jhichever ·.my it is used, the same mil is achj_eved , o::lly it is 

:possible to obtain more deta.iled infonw1 tion from the second method. 

The total e xpF!nditure charged to cream collection was just 33. 8 per 

cent of' tot:;•.l tr::.nsport expendi ture . Thnt is , appro:dmately one-third of 

total tra.Tlsport expe:rditure was charged ar;F� inst cream collection in the 
s even companies from 'Nhich this infon11<1 tion was derived � The range wAs 
c onsiderable - from 6 to 73 per cent , indic a ting that one company r-tt l east 

c onsidered that cream collection costs were les s th� 1 0  per c ent of total 
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haulage expenditure. 

An analysi s  of items of expenditure showed that 1Vage s varied from 
36 to 50 per c en t ,  Repairs and Maintenance from 1 6  to 23 per cent,  General 
Overhead relative to vehicles fronl 1 2  to 22 per cent and Awninistrative 

Charges from 1 to 22 per c�nt,. Petrol ancl Oil , however, varied only f:rom 

1 7  to 1 9  per cent. It would o..ppear that Petrol and Oil in being consistent, 

is a correct charge , but the variations o f  other items suggest loading. 

1�reover, Directors • Fees etc . , varied from nil to 1 32 per cent of 

the same charge appearing in butter expenditure , Audit from nil to 75 per 

cent and Administrative Salaries from nil to 64 per cent . 

Auxiliazy transport then , plays a considerable part in the diversion 

of butter costs. 

Trading in Store s :  This activity is  probably the rrost wide-spread o f  all 

subsidi� activities found in the butte�producL�3 indust�. It is not 

found to any extent lll ·�1e cheese-making indust�, because suppliers had 

their own milk, so tha.t transport is not required, and therefore vehicle s 

are not available for deliv�ries. 

The degree of trading varies from compnny to c ompany, and arise s  

fr om  a number of factors . These factors have already been outlined, of 
which, the profit-motive , the service-motive , and then the cost-motive 

are probably the most important . 

The diversification of trading also varies considerably from compa.ny 

to company. Some deal with farming supplies only , the service-motive being 

the main factor. Others extend into groceries ,  whilst others again have 

large departmental stores. 

Of the 96 companies surveyed, 21 engaged in a ve� minor way 1 handling 

only a few of the essentials of da� farming supplies such as inflations , 

c ans etc .  

There were 39  companies that engaged in store work, which ranged fr om 

farmers ' supplies to the more common grace� lines. In this group, one of the 

fac to�J staff places purchased stores in the cans to be delivered the following 

day the order was taken. Most of the o rders are taken over the telephone or 

given to the lorry-driver operating on the cream collection route. From 

the point of view of organiz a tion, this t�7pe of store work is undertaken 

apart from direct customer-s alesman technique. That is , the goods are not 

selected from a range of substitutes; nor are stock� displayed; nor are 
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the usual retail selling facilities avail�ble. 

Finally, 36 companie!'l engaged more-or-less extensive]y in store 

trading. Stocks were held in considerable variety to assist selection, 

and in many cases fully equipped s tores were run on lines identical to 

well-established shops in large centreso Quite � few companies in this 

group enter into active c ompetition with other stores in the district, 

engage in advertising and �ke daily deliveries . Consequent�, these 

trading departments have built up quite a c onnection apart from their 

normal suppliers, who have been encouraged. to dea l  exclusively with the 

c ompAny which use s  the means of offering a substantial rebate on goods 

purchased. Of the se 36 companies there are 1 5  that have Stores Managers 

vri th a stores staff that are answerable solely to the Board of Directors. 

While other c ompanies have stores managers, these come partly under the 

secretacy or general man;:•ger who 1nay direct the general policy of the 

s tore. 

Extent of Trading: Nhile full information was obtained f'rom the l arger 
s tores ,  Ul.3ny sma ll stores were able to afforo on::J.y the minimum of data. 

Consequently, some 36 companies operating stores , and representing 

over two-t.hirds o f  the retail trade in the industcy, were selec ted for 

analysis. These 3 6  companies carried stocks at the end of their acco�ting 

period, amounting to £290 , 234. Total stocks carried by the 96 companies 

amounted to £434, 651 , meaning tha t sore 60 small er compani..;s carried s tocks 

forward at the end of the financial period valued at £1 44,41 7. 

Analysis o.f J.E)�l_ggest companies - regarding stores:  

In terms of percentage s tatements , the position was as follows :-

Opening fl tock 
Plus Purchases 

Less Stock on hand 
Cost price of goods 
Gross Profit 

TRADING ACCOUNT 

1 Q%  Sales 
91% 

1 01% 

;� 
1 0}6  

1 0� 

1 0Wo 



PROFrr AND LO.'SS AO::OUNT 

Total Expense s 
Rebate s & Discounts 
Reserves 20 
P • & L. Appropriations 
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Gross Profit 1 o% 

The total sales amounted to a little over £2, 659,000 per annum for 

the 36 companies ,  a.nd Gros s Profit was slightly more than 1 0  per cent of 

this amount, viz. £267 , 839. 
It would appear from this that the write-up on most goods was not 

much more than 1 0  per cent • .Actually, mos t  grocery lines were written 

up 10 ,  1 � and 1 5  per cent . Other lines such as hardware were written 

up 20 per c ent or more , depending on the current practice in thes e lines . 

As Opening Stock and Closing Stock were simil ar 1 and stock sheets 

were valued on the same basis between the two periods , it may be llssumed 

that provided frei ght or carriage-in on purchases was not high, then 1 � 
per cent may be taken e s an average write-up on cost of goods. Wri te-up 

is kept to a. 1ninimum, because profits on store-trading are taxable , s o  

that policy generally dictates a min�num nett profit by granting rebates 

on purchases. 

Actually carriage-in varies with the actual location of the facto� 

store. In some cases , factories were Rituated as favourably as c ompeting 

stores in the district. In other cases , they were more favourably situ

ated in that the lorries that carried bulk butter to rail-head returned with 

stores to the facto�, thus minimising freight-in. 

Of 6 companies that kept reliable data as to inward freights ,  the 

percentage of inwards freight to purchases was 2.4 per cent. These 

companies reflec t wide scattering geographically and can be taken as fair

ly representative. They ranged from o.s per cent to 6.5 per cent. 

20 
Reserves actually amounted to 0. 06 per cent. 
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These figures confirm that with a write-up of 1 2� per cent on 

Purchases,  clients are receiVinG a very favourable selling-price in 

comparison wi th what exists in the trade today. 

The relati onship of Gross Profit to Sale s : Sales Mnounting to 

£2,659, 690 were classified as follows : 

Extent of Sales Number of Companies 

Under £20,000 5 
209001 50 ,ooo 1 3 
50, 001 - 1 00,000 1 2  

1 00,001 - 200,000 5 
Over £2001000 1 

36 

There i s  a very close c orrelation betv1een annual sales and annual 

output o f  butter per companye This correlation is a little closer than 

that of annual sales and number of suppliers . This interesting fac t 

points out that s a l es tend to increase with purchas ing power of suppl iers 

as measured by annual gross receipts for butterfat supplied to the company. 
This � be interpreted as an indic 8 t ion of a high degree of co-operation 

and support by the suppliers . 

It must not be supposed that trade is exclusively with suppliers . 

Some con1panie s have built up cons iderable goodwill in the district in 

which they opera te , to the extent that in a few cases the suppliers deal 

with the store of one c ompany and supply the ir cream to another. Moreover, 

there ere quite a few companies which supply goods to dai�-farmers that 

supply cheese factories . Again some c ompanies have a number of customers 

that c ontinue to deal with t hem, which were once suppliers , but have gone 

over to non-dairying farming. 

The extent of cash trade , from non-supplier customers as distinct 

from credit trade varies from company to company, but from reliable sour

ces it would appear that cash trade is about 4.7 per cent of total trade. 

In some districts this cash trade is almost exclusively non-suppliers cmd 
l argely non-farraing custom. 

Other factors , apart from ti1e number of suppliers and the extent of 

their patronage enter into the pic ture. These fac tors include the ability 
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of the s tores m3..nage:r.· ,  the degree of service given the individual cus tomer, 

the extent to which delivery facilities are given, the extent of credit 

given in relation to protracted oroers upon cream cheques, the rebates �tnd. 
di scounts allowed , t he range of st�!k 1naintained and the selection avail

able ,  the number of agencies and service opportunities that are run eo

jointly by the store , the degree of energetic competinon in the dis trict, 

the general reputation of the store for quality and price , and the pre

paredness of management to obtain hard-to-get suppl ies such as cement, 

galvanised piping, etc. , for the customer. All the se and others reflect 

in the pic ture of the extent of patronage bestowed. 

The relationship of Sales and Suppliers : The average ex-penditure per 

supplier for 33 companies
21 is just � 60 per supplier per .�um. 

The relationship between suppliers and gross s ales � be seen from 

the follovnng data : -

Gro s s  sales 
" !I 
" If 
" 11 
" 11 
" " 

Q!i.OSS SALES PER SUPPLIER 

o1� up to £1 00 per 
of £1 01 
of £1 51 
of £201 
of £251 
of over 

- 1 50 11 

- 200 tl 

250 11 

300 " 

£300 " 

No. 

supplier 
11 
tl 
11 
11 
" 

Total 

of Com;ea� 

9 
5 
7 
7 
1 
l,. 

33 

From the above classification it will be seen that there are four 

or five conll.J:mie s  at least that have extended trade into non-supplier 

territozy. 

21 
One large company, whose total s al es amounted to over £8001000 
has been omitted in order to retain a truly comparative basis. 

,_- . ... -: 
I I j • ' • ' _ _. I  
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The average expenditure on stores per ton of butter made is £31 . 

The average quantity of butter manufactured per supplier per annum for 

the companies under this survey was 4. 9 tons of butter per supplier 

(or 4 tons B/F). 

The maximum amount expended at any company's store was £88 per 

ton of butter manufactured, and the minimum amount £8. :further distrib

utions are illustrated by the following data : 

Gross sales Eer ton of' butter manufactured No. of Co!!!)2anies 

Gross sales of up to £20 per ton manufd. 4 " " of £21 - 30 " 11 " 7 
If lt of' 31 - 40 If lt ,, 9 
ll " of 41 - 50 " " 11 6 
11 " of 51 - 60 " 11 " 4 " " of Over £60 n " " 3 

33 

The Gross Profit : The ratio of gross profit to sales varied from comp� 

to company as follows:-

Up to 5% 
From 6 - 1 o:;&  

" 1 1 - 1 5% 
If 1 6 - 2o% 

Over 2� 

No. of Companies 

3 
1 4  
1 0  
6 
3 

36 Coys. 

The relationship between ( a) Gross Profit and Sales , (b ) Sales 

and Suppliers, and (c) Sales and butter manufactured, as outlined above, 

are shown diagramatically in Figure 1 6  for 35 companies.  

In this diagram, the Gross Profit to Sales relationship, (a) , is 

measured as a ratio from the right-hand ordinate, while (b ) and (c ) 
relationships are measured as money relatives from the left-hand ordinate. 
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The following points should be observed:-

There is a distinct inverse relationship between Gross Profit to 

Sales Ratio and Sales to Suppliers ratio. Of the 35 cases examined, 

there are 1 7  which are markedly inverse in degree of magnitude. This 

can be expected, for it is obvious that suppliers will increase their 

patronage to the extent that the relative prices of commodities are 

lower than those obtaining in competing firms. 

One point of interest is to be noted here. Suppliers tend to in

crease their patronage on the basis of marked prices , rather than on the 

basis o f  the extent of rebates offered by the compaQY. It means more to 

the supplier to purchase keenly-priced commodities than to p� such prices 

as may be obtaining in the trade in the district together with a substantial 

rebate. Keen prices attract IOOre trade than do rebates. 

This raises a point of policy. From figures submitted on page �0 Q, 

it would appear that some 1 7  companies prefer to attract trade by keenly

priced goods , 1 0  companies follow the trade practice of setting prices on 

a par with those that exist in the district, whilst the remaining 9 have 

a substantial write-up on the cost price of their goods. Obviously, those 

companies selling low-priced goods cannot show substantial rebates or dis

counts , but they do show a large Sales to Suppliers ratio. Conversely, 

those companies with a high selling price are able (other things being 

equal ) , to show a high percentage rebate on sales, but the extent of pat

ronage per supplier is much lower. 

The iptermediate class insist upon moderate write-ups , and moderate 

rebates are normally given. Companies that follow this practice assert, 

and rightly so , that they are able to make a valid comparison with competing 

firms , and moreover, can demonstrate to their suppliers end patrons that 

co-operation in the retail distribution of stores p�s the supplier as 

measured by the 3 ,  4, 5 or greater percentage allowed in rebates on 

purchases. 

It must be noted, that certain other elements enter into the deter

mination of the degree of write-up in the irrl.ividual companies. In the first 

place,  certain companies have an element of monopoly due to location and 
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the lack of direct c ompetition. Where no competitors exist, there is a 

marked tendency for companies to exploit the resulting location-monopo� 

element in the :fonn of excessive write-ups . This exists in truly rural 

areas in which the factory and subsidiary store are located more than 1 0  

miles from a populated area supporting compe titive firms. 

Another pecUliar element in so-called co-operative trading should 

be observed. The degree of monopoly that has arisen is a result of 

moderate price-wars that have been waged through theyears between the 

company :' s  store and exi sting competitors. In more than one case, the 

company followed the practice of keenly-priced goods for a number . of years 

until the substantial part of the trade had been captured, then price

discrimination having done its work, the write-ups grad.tiill.y increased 

until a quasi-monopoly emerged. Meanwhile the competing firms were 

driven out of the district , shut down, or were bought out. 

Yet another characteris tic exists - the c ompany is in a monop

sonistic position as sole purchaser of cream in the district, and at the 

same time, often in a monopolis tic position as regards store-trading. 

Many suppliers have received financial assistance from the company 

in depression times. Accommodation was readily granted , not only in 

stores purchased , but also in working and real capital requirements on 

the fa� Orders were received on monthly cream cheques , and during 

the o ff-season espec ially, extensive credit was granted for groceries ,  

clothing, farm supplies , posts , wire , impleJOOnts etc. 

Bills of Sale were o ften taken over stock in addition, and gradually 

the farmer became dependent upon the company to an increasing degree. 

Partly due to obligation, and partly due to habit , the suppliers has become 

so completely dependent on the compaqy store , that a strong monopoly 

element exists . This has been strengthened by the environmental factor 

whereby only the company is enabled at a reasonable cost to deliver stores 

to the supplier, and offset the debits against his monthly cream cheque. 

On the other hand there are those companies that have a small write

up, and in almost every case this can be traced to the fact that there i s  

a measured degree of competition in the district, o r  a s  has been s tated 

earl ier, it is an indicator of price-war that is quiet1y being engaged. 



A further feature needs to be mentioned at this point. The question 

may be asked: - What is the advantage of the company obtaining a monopoly 

in retail stores distribution? The answer lies in the motivation. Some 

companies desire to serve their suppliers fUl�, some are activated by the 

profit-motive , soine by the competitive-motive and some by the power or 

aggrandisement-motive. All motives may exist in some degree. 

To sunmarize : Trading Stores have found. that by keen prioes resulting 

from small margins have maximised sales , rather than by offering rebates. 

It has been advantageous to companies to reduce profit margins to zero 

to avoid taxation. This practice has resulted in increased patronage from 

suppliers, and strong� entrenched monopolistic conditions in dai� comp� 

stores distribution. 

detail : 

The general over-all pattern of expenditure of 25 companies examined is : •  

Wages 
Transport 
Administration 
Capital 
General Overhead 

1 0o{o 

It is considered necessary to examine these broad divisions in 

Wages : Whereas wages accounted for 64 per cent of the total expenditure of 

25 companies, this item can be expressed as 40 per cent of all debit items 

appearing in the Frofi t and Loss Account (all items of expense, aJ.l approP

riations for reserves, rebates and net profit) , or 40 per cent of the Gross 

Profit ,  or 4 per cent of total sales. That is, for every £1 00 of goods sold, 

the wages expended amount to £4o 
The number of full-time employees engaged in stores work for the 

25 companies numbered 1 21 - this number includes stores managers . In 
add.i tion to the 1 21 , an additional five employees were engaged on other 

duties part-time. In Ill8l\Y companies office staff are engaged full time on 

clerical duties that refer to the stores department , but in each case these 

have been included. In add.i tion to this number of 1 21 , it is usual in most 

comoanies for transport workers (viz. lo� drivers ) to delivery stores 
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together with returning empty cans .  In some c ases this amounts to a 

considerable percentage of the time - in other cases only a small portion 

of the time is taken up, because stores were inserted in the empty cans 

beforehand. 

Of the 25 stores examined under this heading the aggregate staff 

engaged was 1 21 employees giving a mean of 4. 8 employee s per store. 

Distribution is as follows : 

No. of stores engaging 1 employee 
22 

6 
" " " " 2 - 4 employees 9 
11 " " 11 5 - 8 " 6 
" " If " 9 - 1 2  it 2 
11 " " 11 Over 1 2  " 2 

25 

The total wages shown in accounts paid to these 1 21 employees is 

£63 , 1 28 which indicates an average of £522 per employee. 

In thirteen companies where actual records of individual gross earnings 

of employees was available ,  the following distribution existed: -

Employees earning over £700 gross per annum 
" " £601 - 700 " lt " 
11 lt 501 - 600 " lt 11 
11 " 401 - 500 11 11 " 
" lt 301 - 400 " 11 ,, 
11 11 201 - 300 " " 11 
11 " 1 01 - 200 11 " " 
" " Under £1 00 " " " 

The average salary of the 57 employees shown 

be £379 , a considerably different sum from £522 above. 

22 Includes part time Workers as well. 

1 
3 
8 

20 
1 1  

5 
8 
1 

57 

above computes to 



The difference arises from wages of factoey employees charged to 

stores-trading for inserting parcels in cans and other vvork in delivexy 

and clerical work. 

Wages as a percentage of Sales varied from 1 .43 to 1 3 . 60 per cent 

with an average deviation of 1 . a  per cent for 34 companies. This deviation 

is considerable when the mean was 4.0 per cent. There were 1 2  companies 

whose deviations were more than 50 per cent dispersed from the mean. 

The only conclusion that can be drawn is that the i tem "Wages" in 
some oases ( 1 7 in fact) , do not represent the actual swm chargeable to 

labour expended in earning store revenue, but have been manipulated for 

competitive reasons to reduc e factory wage costs. 

Cartae;e out of Stores. 

In four selected c01Ji>anies , a minute examination of the amount time 

absorbed in delivexy of stares was made. Two of the four c ompanies delivered 

a moderate amomt of supplies by lorry-drivers. Although no trading store 

was maintained, quite a fair amount of farming supplies was handled in the 

nature of oil , machine parts, c ans, rubberware, seeds , stook-feed etc. 

The other two companies maintained a large store each, and both had extensive 

deliveries. 

With the first company, 1 2  per cent of the cans had supplies inserted 

by lorry-drivers when they assisted on the cream reception stage by receiving 

cans from the can-washer and inserted cream tally dockets. The stores had 

been prepared for delivety by a member of the factoxy s taff. Cream collect

ion averaged 1 ,653 minutes , and of this 3 minutes 7 seconds were taken in 

comection with stores. In each case, the time was taken in noting down 

messages , or orders , or requests for stores or parts. 

In the seoon:i compan;y, which handled only a very small quanti 'tiY of 

store s ,  5 per cent of the cans had supplies inserted, and the total time 

attributed to stores was 4 minutes 1 0  seconds out of a total collection 

time of 491 minutes. 

In both these cases , less than 1 per cent of t ime was consumed in 

handling stores from the lorri es .  This point is being stressed a little 

because it is not unconunon for canpanies to charge a.nything from 5 per c ent 

upwards of -cream c ollection c osts to s tores;  this being based largely 
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(usually almost entirel,y) on weight of stores rather than time consumed 

handling stores. 

In the first company it was difficult to obtain an idea of the 

weight of the supplies delivered, but from observation, the total daily 

suppliers d id not appear to be more than 2 or 3 cwt. at the most. As the 

daily load of c ans with cream totalled 38,392i lbs. , it would appear that 

the actual weight of stores was less than 0. 1 per cent. 

In the third a.ni fourth companies the number of cans that had 

supplies inserted varied from day to day. During the course of two weeks 1 

from 46 to 6.5 per cent o f  the cans received insertions of stores. In 

addition to insertions, bulk stores were also carried. In one ccmpa.ny, 

each lorry averaged 2.4 44-gallon drums of petrol, 4.3 large sacks of 

produce besides smaller articles such as 1 2  gallon drums ,  smaller sacks , 

parcels,  galvanised iron and piping, and machinery. 

The third comp� averaged a total time out on cream collection of 

851 minutes per day, and of this, 24 minutes 2 seconds was attributed to 

stores handling. This is under 3 per cent of total :running time. The 

average distance of each supplier from the company's store in this case 

was 1 4. 9  miles. 

The fourth company averaged a total time out on cream collection of 

795 minutes per d.a.y, and of this 1 .5  minutes 54 seconds was attributed to 

stores handling. This is approximately 2 per cent of total running time. 

The average distance o f  each supplier from the company's  store was 1 1 . 8 

miles. 

These last two c ompanies are �ical c ompanies, and may be taken as 

a fair representation o f  what exists in relation to store deliveries 

throughout the larger dairy compPny stores in New Zealand. 

It must be pointed out that many companies charge against "Cartage 

Outwards" , (of Stores) , a sum that is considered equitable to what freight 

would have cost the supplier, had the commodities been delivered under 

normal transport rates . But this attitude rather belies the issue that is 

raised. Being a co-operative enterprise, the c artage out should reflec t  

only the expenditure actually incurred. 

An analysis of items actually charged to "Cartage Outwards11 is now 

given, and conclusions will be deducted :-
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Twelve companies were examined and it was found that aggregate 

store cartage amounted to 1 8.04 per cent of total cream collection costs. 

Of these eleven companies, 5 had store cartage costs amounting to less 

than 1 0  per cent of total cream c ollection costs , 3 companies were from 

1 0. 1  per cent to 20.0 per cent; 2 companies were between 20. 1  and 40.0 

per cent 1 and the remaining two above 40 per cent. 

It would appear therefore that certain companies have purposely 

charged stores expenditure with cream collection costs in order to reduce 

the latter. It Im.lst be pointed out ,  however, that this term " cartage out" 

includes oertain store-truck running expenses and. miscellaneous other 

expenses. In most cases the store-truck running is partly chargeable to 

inward freights (which are added to purchases) , because the vehicle was 

utilised in transporting purchases into the store. But this item does 

not materially alter the diagram that follows. 

Figure 1 5  compares cream collection c osts with store haulage costs 

in twelve c ompanies ,  and illustrates the extent to which cream haulage 

costs have been reduced by " shifting" them partly to stores expenditure ; 

and the probable effect s  of the comparative costs of each c ompany ' s  

nearest neighbour. 
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Included in the die.gram are heavy transverse lines that indicate 

the level of the nearest neighbouring company' s cream c ollection costs. 

It is evident that in some cases there has been a conscious effort to 

equate costs to the level of the competitor. 

Administration: Twenty-three c ompanies charged part of their Directors ' 

Fees and Expenses against store expenditure . In one compa.ey, Directors 1 

Fees etc. , amounted to 1 5  per cent of total experrliture , which is excepti

onal, while another compa.ey ' s  charges for Director ' s  Fees and expenses . 

were just two-thirds of that charged against butter manufacture . However, 

when other companies • charges exceeded this , vazying from 66 2/3rds to 

over 1 34 per cent of' that charged against butter making, it is clear that 

store expenditure had become a " clearing-house" for butter expenditure. 

Other E?Cpendi ture : Office Expenses too , bore more than its fair share in 

a number of cases. In no less than five companies , the Office Expenses of 

the store exc eeded the total of Administration and Office Expenses for 

butter-making which �luded secretarial duties, but in no case did the 

secretacy report more than 1 0  pe r  c ent of office time was devoted to 

stores , orders etc. In fact , the 5 companies averaged 1 42 per cent of 

the sum charged against Administration and Office Expenses for butter 

manufacture ,  whereas the time devoted to stores orders in these five cases 

averaged 3 per c ent, while the average store business (i. e .  gross sales) 
was just 1 9  per cent of their total activities. 

Audit likewise, in a number of cases attracted a fair portion to 

stores expenditure , there being four c ases in which the amount charged 

to s tores exceeded that charged to butter. In one case (an extreme 

example) , some 1 60 per cent more was charged to stores than to butter, but 

this mal-practice appears worse when the extent of the stores activity is 

disclosed - it was just 6 per c ent of total activities in terms of sales 

of stock c ompared with butter manufactured. 
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Other i terns of ex:pend.i ture also bore in a few isolated cases an 
undue proportion of  store expenditure . It was observed that most companies 

charged at least one i tern a li ttle heavily, while about one hal f o f  the 

companies charged at least one item extremely heavily, whilst in two or 

three cases store expenditure was used in a way that left no doubts as to 

the intention of those responsible for the allocation of expenditttre. 

Conclusions : The problem emerges : Are the auxili� activities efficient 

and do they promote efficiency in butter manufacture? 

In the firs t place 1 the problem of efficiency is difficult to deter

mine due to the way in which true costs are manipulated to absorb butter 

manufacturing costs . In the second place , it is true they are fulfilling 

an important role in the structure , organisation and scale of the butter 

industr,y because : -

(a) They serve to attract and retain the patronage and gopdwill 

of suppliers. 

(b) They afford a real service , not only to actual suppliers , 

but also to the farming conmnmity. 

(c) They serve to utilise more fully, capital , plant, equipment 

and labour, thus enabling , in measure , manufacturing costs 

to be minimised by utilising economic capaci� to the full . 

(d) They augment the total distributable funds available to 

suppliers. 

Granted these advantages, auxiliaries tend to become more efficient 

with scale. For example, the total expenditure in stores-trading diminished 

with scale from expenditure being approximately 9 per cent of total sales 

per compan,y, to approY.imately 2i per cent with the largest stores.  That is, 

selling and administrative c osts per unit of sales, diminished with scale. 

The same result was found with the manufacture of  butter-milk powder, where 

not only did unit costs fall steadily with scale , but also the quantity of 

poV\'Cler increased per tmit of butter manufactured. Results varied with 

casein, but there was no marked decrease in costs with scale. Rather, unit 

costs were constant , but with marked individual deviations from the average , 

for deviations ran from £20 to £71 per ton. The same remarks apply to the 
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various milk powders which ranged from £38 to £79 per ton far a given type. 

Whereas store-trading and buttermilk powder were generally operated 

under relativeily efficient oondi tions as revealed by trend and smallneBl of 

unit deYUiions, oasein and powders were often inefficient aa revealed by 

range and derlations. This inefficiency was the outcome of lack of eapa

city, technical skill, waste, and maladjustment, and inferior quality in 

certain oases. 

The abcwe remarks refer to f'unotional or manufacturing ef:t'icienoy • 

As regards capital effi.oienoy, it would appear that in the smaller companies 

where by-products are manu.faotured aDi auxiliaries undertaken, there is a 

smaller oapital outlay per unit of produce manufactured than where only 

butter is made. The same applies to larger OOIII?anies generally 1 where there 

appears to be sane degree of capital efficiency resulting frem auxiliaries,  

but not so marked as with the smaller companies. 

Generally speaking, therefore 1 auxiliaries do fulfil an important 

role in the butter imustr,y for they permit more efficient utilization of 

capital, labour aDi resources in butter Dllking, and provide certain soUIUes 

of revenue am services for suppliers. Relatively speaking, efficiency 

marks most au:d.l.iaries although casein and whole-milk powders are open to 

question in saae oases. Store-trading is generally well-run and efficient, 

and provides approximatel,y £90, 000 in rebates• (which are disclosed in the 

ap�priation aooounta) and also absorbs approximately £601000 of expenditure 

which should be a correct charge on butter manufacture. 

Thus auxiliary activities play an increasingly important part in the 

economic a�eots ef the butter industry. They permit more effective and 

complete utilization ef all factors of produoticm (including waste products) 

encourage diversification and flexibility of resouroes, supply a range of 

_speciali sed serrloes to suppliers 1 ani augment the revenue of an alre� 

undercapitalized in:lustr,y. 

• Refe r s  to all bu t t e r  fact ori e s .  
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PART VI. 

SYNTEESIS 

SECTION I. INTROWCTION: 

Part VI will attempt to synthesize the analysed data of' Parts II to V. 

Whereas these earlier sections measured the relationship between output and 

cost f'or their various functions ani indicated at what point in an array of 

successive outputs unit co sts were at a mininum for these functions , cos t

size relationships of the aggregate of £'unctions and processes will now be 

analysed and optimum soale determined for the indust�. Section II will 

measure cost-size relationships and Section III optimum scale. 

Other relevant considerations affecting the internal �r endogenous) 

efficiency both of individual companies and the butter industry will be 

reviewed in Section IV. These elements , which may b� controlled or affect

ed directly by managerial decisions in the individual company are : 

( a) the problem of' waste , 

(b) the problem of fluc tuations , 

(c) the problem of capacity , 

(d) the problem of maladjustment s. 

Section V will consider those external (or exogenous ) factors which in

fluence industrial effic iency as a whole , and which cannot be directly cont

rolled by individual companies. These f'aotors inolude : -

(a) institutional considerations , 

(b) environmental considerations , 

(c)  s tructural considerations, 

( d) dynamic considerations. 

The f'inal section will then briefly restate the factors affecting econ

omic efficiency and make certain conclusions. 
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SECTION lf• COST·OUTPUT FUNCTIONS 

INTRODUCTION: The purpose of this section is to measure cost-size relation

ships of factories (plants) . To achieve this,  it is desirable to select 

concepts of cost and scale that are theoretically relevant and empirical� 

measurable. 

There are two distinct problems of size-cost relationships - (a) , a 
' 

given fixed plant and variations of cost associated with it having to handle 

varying inputs within a given upper limit, and (b) , different sizes of fixed 

plant, each with its own set of short-run variations. 

Factors that are peculiar to the butter industz:y: In the butter-making 

indust�, factors affecting costs and scale v� from the usual theoretical 

model of a manufacturing unit in a number of �s. In the first place, the 

intake of the main raw material (cream) cannot be iooreased at will, but is 

subject to the fluctuating physical productivit.y of a given limited region 

or area. Secondly, the main input factor (cream) is not constant throughout 

the year, the seasonal character of supply being determined by climatic and 

geographical conditions. This causes a plant to operate under conditions of 

maximum physical capacity at the height of the season, and at gross under

capacit.y in the off-season. Thirdly, the price paid for the main input factor 

does not affect materially the amount of cream offered in the short-run. In 

the long-run however, the over-seas realizations of the finished product and 
other allied dairy products have a marked influence both on the quantity of 

whole milk produced, ani the amount devoted to butter as distinot from other 

dairy manufactures. Four�, selling expenses do not enter the pattern of 

costs of the iniividual plant ( factory) or firm (compaey) , while the distrib

ution expenses of each unit can be determined in advance for a given output. 

Fifthly, in the butter industry 1 the determination of the optim.un size 

or soale of plant, (that point in an array of alternative fixed plant c apa

cities,  at which unit production costs are a minimum) ,  is of greater signi

ficance to a co-operative processing industry than to a lll9.I'nlfacturing unit 

producing and distributing under v�ing demand conditions. In the latter 

instance, it is not the lowest cost of the unit produced that is significant , 
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but the maximization of the present value of fUture expected earnings. 

But the dairy manufacturer aims to minimise his annual processing costs 

(and thereby maximise his p�out to suppliers ) for his present and pros

pective supply is determined for him by his supply area, by seasonal 

variations due to climatic conditions, and the strategic possibilit,y of 

holding or attracting other marginal suppliers. 

There are c ertain factors that simplifY the measurement of cost-size 

relationships. Firstly, the data. are relevant to one homogeneous product 

manufactured only, so that prorating of costs between multiple products does not 

apply. Secondly, the stage of technology is such that, broadly speaking, 

the same technique , plant, equipment, organization, and even pattern of 

buildings are generally empl oyed by factories in their own appropriate out-

put bracket. Thirdly, the observed values of output and costs apply to the 

same period, so that corrections for lag are not necessary. The period selected 

(a year) covers the complete cycle of activities and consists largely of re

current fixed c osts, the only outlays expected to contribute to more than one 

accounting period, being depreciation and other methods of fixed assets repla

cement in certain instances. 

The Problem: The problem is to derive a fUnctional relation between output 

and cost. The notion of a cost func tion implies that all other considerations 

that determine costs are impounded in :.. ce"teris paribus. These considerations 

inc lude factor prices , selling costs , the stage of technology , rate of utiliz

ation
1

, managerial ability and scale. 

1
Tbe rate of utilization refers to the extent, (or rate) or degree of 
intensity of use (utilization) of factory plant and equipment. It is 
related to Output, for total output is the aggregate of the daily rates 
of use applied to the input factors available. As such, rate of uti
lization, is closely related to seasonal variations, for the intensity of 
use varies hourly, daily 1 weekly, monthly and yearly. Thus the choice 
of a unit of time is pertinent to the concept, and as the annual period 
is the unit of time logically employed (owing to the seasonal character 
of the industry) , the rate of utilization as a concept loses its 
significance. 
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Limitations : It is very difficult to build on an existing theoretical 

foundation, a pattern of costs which will be the theoretical counterpart 

of a statio fixed-plant model , for, apart from confusing ex ante and ex 

post costs , it would be neoess� to assume that plant and e quipment was 

fixed, prices of input factors were constant, and th at technology, skill 

of workers and managerial efficiency remained unchanged. 

To build on an existing theoretical foundation would necessitate the 

use of short-run and long-run concepts ,  whereas any cost function clearly 

goes beyond both, although both short-run and long-run adjustments may be 

used. The statistical approximation cf the short-run cost func tion in

volves the el�nation of tho se factors other than output variations which 

impinge on costs ( those expenses of production which are incurred in oper

ating a plant or factory) . The money costs or expenses of produc tion depend 

on prices and quantities of factors employed. By assuming price constant 

(or by use of deflation or regulation of prices) , the c ost function will be 

determined by the quantities of factors emplqyed. " Thus the under�ing 

determinant of cost behaviour will be the pattern of change in the factor 

ingredients as output vari�s. 11
2 

This changing pattern is, (assuming fixity 

of plant) , determi'ned by the extent to which the fixed production facilities 

can be segmenti zed into small units to avoid or postpone rising marginal 

costs. 

Further, the theory of costs deals only with real co sts, viz. those 

factors made available,  whereas the data used in empirical costs are derived 

from accounting records which deal with contractural or imposed costs . There 

will be some divergence, moreover, of empirical from theoretical cost functi

ons, for all real costs cannot be included. The typically ideal conditions 

of a theoretical model cannot be reproduced in practice due to changing con

ditions , managerial inertia, structural rigidities and the roughness (in

accuracy) of the data avail able. Further, statistical data are always taken 

from situations which _!!!& be unlergoing dynamic change , so that the statistical 

conditions of theory can never be fulfilled, only approximated. 

2 Joel DEAN :  The Relation o f  Cost to Outwt for a Leather Belt Shop :  
Tech. paper 2 :  1 941 , National Bureau of Eoonomio Researoh, 
New York, Po 4. 



The short-run cost curve o� theoretical economics is a curve plotted 

�rom the v�ing c osts related to alternative outputs of a given plant with 

�ixed scale at a given point (or for a unit) o� time . The theoretical 

short-run curve then, cannot be constructed practically arid refer to one 

plant , unless the given unit o� time is long enough to enable the alternative 

outputs to be o� suf�icient quantity ani variety to compute the data required. 

I� the span o� time is su��iciently long to obtain a variety o� data, then 

those �actors which, by de�inition require to be constant or fixed, tend to 

change; i� su�ficiently brie� to avoid change , then the data are inadequate 

in terms o� variety. 

The long-run cost curve of theoretical economics ,  traces the lowest 

poss ible cost o� producing an.y output, when the plant or finn has had adequate 

time t o  make all desirable adjustments. This requires holding constant 

technology, managerial ef�iciency , factor prices 1 and skill o� workers 

through a sufficiently long period to permit adequate adjustment o� �ixed 

�actors in a given �acto�. Practically, owing to the fixed character of 

the supply area, there are no cases available o� long-period planning or 

growth or expansion of suf�icient magnitude to obtain an 11 envelope11 of 

short-run A. C. curves. While there are c ases of expansion, these are usually 

the outcome of technical development rather than increase of scale. The only 

instances are those of merger, and in these cases , a discrete expansion 

occurred with inmediate change in managerial e�ficiency and technology. The 

very long periods o� time over which other fixed factor changes have occurred, 

have been complicated by other factor changes including technology. 

Selecting an Approach to the Problem: To obtain adequacy o� data, it is 

necessary to include both short and long-run adjustments to the oost relation

ships , selecting the most effective � to minimise theoretical and empirical 

di�ferenoes. The following ways were aviliable :  

( 1 ) To aneJ.yse the changes in a s ingle facto� whose output was 
suddenly increased due to merger, other factors remaining constant. 

(2) To analyse the changes in one facto� over a given period of years. 

(3 ) To analyse the changes in di�ferenoes in actual costs of �actories 
of different sizes for one season ( a year) . 
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(4) To analyse the difference in actual cost of different output 
factories owned by one compaqy for a season. 

Only one small factory was able to meet the theoretic&� Tequirement s 

of short-run criteria to any marked extent. This small i solated factory, 

which was making less than a thi rd of a million lbs .  annually, suddenly 

at the close of the season was obliged to absorb the suppliers of a cheese 

factorJ vmich ceased to operate. As management, labour complement, factor 

prices and technology, as well as plant remained the sarre 1 any change in 

unit costs could be ascribed fairly to output alone . That is, taking the 

given point or unit of time as one year, two alternative cost-output data 

were available in terms of short-run c riteria. The �ollowing cost 

differences reRulted : ( in terms of unit costs) 

Lbs.  of butterfe.t ( ' OOO s )  

Crearr1 collection 
Wages 
T otal Manufac turing Charges 
Power, Fuel , etc . 
Depreciation 
Factory to F. O.B. charges 
Overhead charges 

Total unit c osts 

1 949 season 

323 

1 . 077d. 
1 . 007 
2. 228 
0.351 
o.o1 8 
0.428 
0. 681 

4. 631 

1 950 season 

5 95 

o. 852d. 
0. 737 
1 . 837 
0. 275 
0 . 079 
0.392 
0.376 

3 - 73 9  

Total unit costs dropped to 81% of the previous seas on. ffages dropped 

to 74%, Administration to 55�&, Cream collection to about 80',& and F. O.B. 

charges to 91% of the previous season. Depreciation arose - me aning that previou. 

ly i t  had been minimised, but now with reduced costs more could be appropriated 

to this provision. This latter element illustrates an outlay expected to 

contribute 1( o  more than a single accounting period - an arbitrary method of 

fixed asset replacement, which may not relate to the accounting period 

under review. 

Total costs, when plotted against output, revealed a much shallower 

regression gradient than that of all factories , or of the 1 4  factories , which 

were examined. It was considered that the data were quite inadequate to 

derive statistica� relationships , although a.pproximating the theoretical 

requirements. 3 

3The following graph shows that the actual outputs may be like the (cont. ) 
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(2)  The data for one factory operating over 1 4  years was available. 

During this time, plant was relatively fixed, �m.nagerial efficiency was 

assumed to be constant (the same manager covered this period) , there was 

a degree of change in labour utilization and technology, and factor prices 

varied considerably. Outp\.t t variations were zood.era te , and theoretical 

conditions were approximated by deflating factor prices by using the 

Loo ally Produced Conmodi ties Index of Wholesale Prices. Pla.nt was assumed 

constant, and although there was some modification in technology, it was 

insufficient to disquali� technology as a short-run component. However, 

when plotted, the relationships between costs and output were irregular 

ani showed no statistical trend.so It was considered that the 1 4  year 

period covered (it included the war years ) , was too short and a-typical 

to indicate any true short-term relationships. 

(3 ) When all factories are examined for one season, differences in scale 

alone disqualified this approach as a short-term one. As a long-term 

approach, certain factors may be held constant, such as factor in:put prices 

(by using standardised factor prices to remove the effect of locaticnal 

differences) . But other factors such as managerial efficiency and rate of 

utilization VaiY and thus impair the approach as approximating long-term 

criteria. 

These latter short-comings could be "corrected" by a "cross-classification" 

of data which included in one group only those factories almost identical in 

plant ani technology, provided eJ.l factor prices were standardised. and the 

3 (oont. ) points "X" in that they refer to dissimilar points on one 
fixed plant curve for the two periods of output. A line through 
the X ' s  tells us little owing to the inadequacy of data. 

\ 
Cost t 

tput 
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factories were located in similar geographical (climatic) areas·. But 

such cross-classification would tend to fragmentise the data to the point 

where the nuniber of observations would be t oo small to ensure statistical 

reli ability. Such cross-classification would still require correction 

for managerial ability. The following graph shows how inadequacy of data 

arising from cross-class ification � be misleading , for the actual outputs 

collected may be like the points X, and refer to dissimilar points on the 

various fixed plant curves of the different factories. A line through 

the "X ' s "  i s  only misleading. 

Coat nit 

Output 

(4) Where a number of factories come under one administration, with 

standardised methods and proc edure s ,  it is considered that any variation 

in technology , skill of workers and managerial efficiency, would be at a 

minimum and would not require correction. Being in the same area geog

raphically, the rate of utilization of plant (seasonal throughput ) , would 

be similar, so that provided all factor prices were standardised , the only 

element requiring consideration would be that of scale . 

Some 1 6  factories met the above requirements , but as two of them had 

dissimilar techniques from the others , they were deleted from the data. 

The 1 4  remaining factories ranged from medium to large output , and as such 

provided an approximation to long-run corrlitions , but even so , were not · 

free of: the disabilities of the " cross-classified" fac tories in that the 

number of observations were inadequate. These 14 factories, moreover, 

could be divided into three types of similar scale, and as such would 

provide short-run c onditions , ani could be used as such, apart from 

their inadequacy. 
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It was therefore .:1eciCle6. tb::: ·� a functional reln tion betwe,;n eo ;;;t 
I , and outpu·t 3hould be obtained \ 'l) frc.•w aii ano.lysis of the data of 1 4  

f&ctories admL.d.stered by one organ.iz :,.tion, �md. (b) , fron1 the dat:; of  
1-J.ll :f'c. c tories. In thi s vv;:.y the theore tical ani empirical differences 

111ould be minimised. 
Average or l'otal Cost : In earlier sections of the study, average cost 
relations were used to bri�g out changes L� various functions. Although 
average costs "highlight" chenges cl early 1 and are useful for denoting 
the optimum scale of operations of any function, they have certain weak
nesses which detract from their usefulness in regressional analysis . 

Some of these weaknes ses are aptly stated by Joel DEAN as : "First , 
selection of the most 5uitable specification for the average cost fUnction 
is more difficult. Second, slight errors in the choice of the function 
produce magnified errors in the derived Ill:'l.rginal cost function. Third, 
since average cost is a quotient of two variables, each of which is subject 
to error, the statistical distribution of the quotient may be l.ess likely 
to conform to the assumptions upon which multiple regression analysis is 
based. "4 In his pioneering study of empirical costs , Dean found that 
" analyses in the form of total rather than average cost yields more conve
nient and reliable findings" . 5 A1 though De .. m probably found linear regres
sion simpler (therefore more "convenient" ) to compute, his observation is 
especially true when the Total Cost � linear, for the Marginal Cost is 
simply the coefficient of the net regression of Total Cost on Output. 
This is. borne out by Ruggles ,  who says : "The findings are al;nost uni�r
ersally linear total cost- output relationships, ru1d therefore the Marginal 

Cost deri-ved from such linear functions are naturally constant over the 
observed range of output" . 6 Other workers confinn these remarks. 7 

4-nEAN, Joel : The Relation of 1?.2�� to OutpuL!£!:__?._I.eather }3���Y Sho;p. 

5 

Tech.Paper 2. National Bureau of Ec onomic Research, Dec. 1 941 . New 
York. Foo tnote 27, p. 20. 

Loc .  cit. p. 20o 

GRUGGLES 1 Richaro : "Concept of Linear Total Cost Output Regressions" : 
Ara. Ecoh. Becord. Vol 31 , 1 941 . p. 332. 

7see DEAN, Joel : "StEttistical cost fu nc tions of a Hosiery :Mill" 1 
Studies in Business Administr<Jt ion; School of Business. Univ. (cont. ) 
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Another shortc oming arises from the mathematical bias which i s  

present when average costs are related t o  output statistically. Average 

costs are sufficientlY logical as a concept , but represent the ratio of 
Total Costs 

Output 
• When Average Costs become the mathematic al function of out-

put, a curvilinear bias i s  introduced. This may be seen readily when 
. Total Costs . 

Average Costs are c orrelated Wl.� futput, for 
futput 

: �tput , �s 

strictly Total Costs : (Output) , which is a quadratic expressed mathemat

ically. This may be seen :f'rom any two series of observations that are 

perfectly correlated, by s quaring one series - which reduces the correl at

ion coefficient. Although the bias is not great statistically, it exists. 

It was decided then, to use total c ost data T-elated to output of 

v�ing fixed plant capacities to determine the cost fUnction. It cannot 

be claimed that the func tion is strictly a long-run cost �ction, but it 

is an adaptation of long-run techniques in that the theoretical model 

refers to one firm adjusting its scale through time , whereas the following 

appro ach used examines a multiplicity of not dissimilar factories with 

varying scales for a given (brief) period. 

THE COST FUNCTION 

Procedure : The general procedure followed was (a) , subjecting all data to 

graphical reconnaissance , (b ) , considering other independent variables which 
might contribute to the total cost function, (c) plotting selected data on 

silqple, partial and double logarithmic scales , and (d) , submitting data to 

regressional analysis. As preliminary scatter diagrams suggested linear 

relationships between total co sts and different variables , other possible 

indepeDient variables were then considered. 

7 (cont. ) of Chicago , Vol II, No. 4 (Chicago, 1 941 ) pp. 1 9  ff; 
Philip LYIE ,  "Re ression Anal sis of Produc tion Costs ani Facto 
Operations� Oliver and Boyd. 1 94 , Ed.inb. pp 3-5 , 1 07-1 1 1  and 
p. 184; K.H. Wyl ie ani M. Ezeld.el , ''The Cost Curve for Steel and 
Industry" ,  Journal of Political EconOII\Y• Vol 48 (1 940). pp m ff. 
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Other independent variables: In addition to Ou�t, the following inde• 
pendent variables were examined: 

Seasonal function. 
Supplier function. 
Rate of utilization. 
Transport. 
Labour Turmver. 

It was considered that any independent variable to be included 
should satisfY the following tests : (a) contribute to a signifioant part 
of the cost variation, (b) be independent of other variables by indicating 
little inter-correlation, and (c) have a relatively low staDaard error of 
estimate. It was assumed that the dependent variable (cost) alone was 
subject to error, as the main objective was to determine or e.ett mate· costa 
from independent elements rather than discover mutual fUnc tional relation-
ships. S ' 

The first two independent functions were considered as elements 
affecting total wage costs9 for the industry in Part II, Sect. V • . � and as 
seasonal costs in Section VI, pp 46-50 ,and by multiple regression analysis 
in Section 

They (called "Seasonal and Supplier coefficients" in the multiple 
correlation analysis ) ,  were scrutinised by the criteria of goodness of fit 
(multiple correlation coefficients) , absence of multicollinearity (by bunch 
map �sia) , and significance of estimates of parameters (standard errors) .  

8It is recognised that all variables are subject to error, and 
that to obtain reliab� statistical relationships it would be 
necessary to emplqy confluence an�sia. But although errors 
do exist in the ind�perXI.ent variables, it is the dependent variable 
which is more subject to error due to inaocuraoies of accounting data, 
omission of certain allocated overheads, and other correction devices. 

9It is more accurate to consider seasonal and supplier influences 
as affecting Wage costs than Total Costs as other influences are 
excluded. 
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While showing sufficient statistical correlation to be significant , these 

variables were markedly inferior to the other variable Output. The measu

res of Partial Correlation and s.E ' s  of Regressional Coefficients suggest

ed that the Seasonal and Supplier fUnctions failed to contribute signi

ficantly to Total Costs. Moreover, bunch map analysis confirmed sufficient 

intercorrelation of these variables to warrant their exclusion fran the 

present cost function analysis. Although the Supplier coefficient could 

be considered as a useful regressor for other purposes,  its inclusion in 

the present cost function would be superfluous. The Seasonal coefficient , 

moreover, was even less significant that the Supplier coefficient in all 

respects. This fact, then, also ruled out the third iniependent variable 

(Rate of utilization) , for the extent (or rate) of utilization of facto� 

plant and equipment is a direct function of the Seasonal coefficient. 
1 0 

The fourth possible independent variable, Transport, has been con

sidered at length in Section III, whe� certain elements were analysed by 

multiple correlation analysis. Owing to such a high 'percentage of contractors ' 

costs entering transport cost structure , the true character of transport costs 

are obscurted and do not permit comparison for the full range of factories 

concerned. Further, as Transport costs are a· function of geographical 

location, it was considered that this element of cost should either be held 

constant or eliminated from total costs. 

labour Turnover, the fifth possible indepenient variable is a 

function of Labour Costs and was examined by multiple correlation analysis 

in Section V, of Part II. pp 76-83.Wages, itself proved to be of no s tatist

ical significance j.n the multiple regression. Accommodation appeared to be 
related, but is a t'l.lootion of location and scale. The remaining independent 

variable,  Output , with which Labour Turnover shows a distinct statistical 

relationship is significant by w� of its high negative correlation. That is , 

1 0Although not statistically significant, these coefficients neverthe
less are imports.nt elements in economic theoretical argument. See 
the principle of "Frequency of collection" which is amplified in 
Part III, pp. 1 21 -1 23 . 
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Labour Turnover is highly correlated negatively with Output, and as such 

JmlSt be excluded from the cost fuoo tion. 

There remains one fUnction which possibly is related to the total 

c ost fuootion - the managerial fUnction. Managerial ability is that 

di��erential e��iciency in organization seen practical� in planning, 

delegation ani supervision. It is most difficult t o  measure this :£'unc tion, 

as cost ratios may or may not be related to managerial ability. Sane attempt 

has been made in Section V, o f  Part V, pp. 206-21 6, to assess managerial abi

lity in terms of unexplained residuals of vari ous elements of c osts .  But it 

defies precise measurement, and .!!!!Z be related to the deviation of indi

vidual factories of the linear regression of total co sts (other factors held 

constant) . Clearly , it cannot be included as a measurable fac tor in the 

cost function. Accordingly, it was decided to use Output and Total Cost a.s 

the Independent and dependent variables for cost regression. 

The data: This consisted of (a) the data covering 1 4  factories owned by one 
' 

compaey, and (b) the output and c ost data. of 1 08 factories inc luding and 
excluding (a) above. 

The following classification shows the output of each of the 1 4  

factories in annual lbs .  output together with total cost corrected :tar the 

factor prices of wages ,  power and materials . "'  

Factory Output in Lbs .  Corrected C ost i n  £ ' s .  

1 5 ,461 ,309 71 ,325 
1 3 ,509,793 60 ,937 
1 0 ,276,667 46,655 

9,763 ,41 8 50,333 
9,321 ,485 45 ,367 
9 ,031 ,660 43 ,384 
7 ,354,1 44  36,300 
7,039,674 33 ,033 
6, 1 05 ,01 3  30 ,552 
5 ,556,478 28,499 
4,035 ,422 21 ,001 
3 ,484,71 3 1 7,597 
3 ,454,521 1 9, 1 65 
2, 895,536 1 6,795 

* These factory costs included Wages as actual �hours per factor,y 
calculated at the average hourly rate for all 14  factories; Materials (cartons and manufacturing requisites) as physical c onsumption per factory 
at average standard rate s ; coal as actual physical consumption at average 
cost per ton for the 1 4  factories, and e lectricity as actual units consumed 
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at average rates. Factory Overheads (Depreciation, .Maintenance, Overhead 
Wages, Consumable Stores , Rates Land Tax and Insurance ,  and Sundry 
Expenses) were calculated at constant rates. Cartage in and Administrative 
expenditure were not taken into the calculation. ) 

The data �or (b ) covering the 1 1 4  factories were adapted �om the 

unit costs o� all �aotories ,  as analysed iri Table IXIV of P. 334. 

The findings :  The following data are the statistioal results of simple 

correlation of the data of 1 4  factories for cost and output. 

Sum:nar;y of correlation a.na]ysis of 1 4  �actories :  

Y = Total Cost of Manufacture - the dependent variable . 

X = Aggregate output for 1 949/50 season. 

Statistical c onstant eto. 

(N = 1 4) 

Correlation coefficient 

Coefficient of Determination 

Constant a 

Coefficient b 

Std. Error of Estimate 
(£ '000)  

Crude 

. 974 .± . 01 4  

. 948 

9.353 

0.375 .!. 0.024 
3 .367 

Normal data 

Corrected 

• 995 .!. .003 
. 991 

4. 026 

0.432 .!. 0.01 1 

1 .584 

The regression equation of the " crude" data is : 

Y = 9.353 + 0.375X 
(0.024) 

y = 4.026 + . .  - . . . 0.432X 
(0.01 1 )  

That for the corrected data is : 

With n = 1 2 ,  and P. at the o. 01 level of significance, both cor

relation coefficients were highly significant; (P. = . 661 , with n = 1 2) .  

The b. coefficients were both sigruficant at the 0.01 level, (at which " t" 

= 3.055 ) .  The corresponding values for the " crude" coefficient were , t = 1 5 .4, 

and 39.3 for the corrected coefficient. 

The b. constants give the gradient of the regressions and the a. 

constant (the Y-interoept) , defines the distance �om the origin to the point 

of the intersection of extrapolated regression and the Y-axis. The b .  constant 
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indicates that for each 1 00,000 lb. increase in output, costs will at 

the constant rate of' £375 .:!: £24 for the "crude" data, and £432 .:!: £1 1  
for the corrected data. It is thus Q measure of constant marginal cost. 

The same data were converted to logarithms for both variables, 

with the following results :  

Statistical constant etc. 

(N = 1 4) 

Correlation coefficient 

Coefficient of Determination 
a in logs. 
b in logs .  

Syx 

De. ta for log. X and log. Y 

Crude 

. 990 .:!: .006 

. 979 
0. 2481 

0 .71 22 .:!:. 0. 028 

0.0237 

Corrected 

• 997 .:!: .002 
. 994 

i': 93 90 

0. 8690 .!. 0. 019 
0.01 57 

The regression equation for the 11crude11 data is Y = 1 .  771X 0• 71 22 

and that for the corrected data, Y = o.115x0• 869. Again, both the correlat

ion coefficients and the regression coefficients are high� significant 

with P. at 0 .01 level, (P. = 0. 661 for r. , and t. = 3.055 for b. ) .  The t. 

values for the "crude" b. was 304.5 ,  and 389.3  for the corrected b. 

The conversion to logarithms gives a closer fit than does the nor.mal 

data. 

It would appear from the statistical evideme presented above, that 

the marginal cost is constant within the range of output of the 1 4 factories. 

The observations are too few, in spite of the high degree of reliability, 

to conclude a high degree of linearity, for even a bare� perceptible degree 

of ourvilineariv would cause the :Marginal curve to be curvilinear rather than 

constant. Besides,  a number of these factories appear at the upper extremity 

of a range of factories , rather than in the centre of a range. As such, 

the oonfideme limits are wider and therefore less reliable. "Siooe extremes 

in the volume of output seldom occur as frequent� as ' nonnal ' values,  

and hence do not offer as lll8.l1.Y points of observation, less confidence oan 
be placed in the shape of the derived cost function at its extremes. 11 1 1  

otherwise, with the high correlation coefficient, relative� small Standard 

1 1 cost Behaviour and Price Policy: Nat. Bureau of Eoon. Research, 
New York, 1 943 ; p. 84. 
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Error of Estimate , and closeness of fit, the results do suggest conside� 

ably linearity , but a. small degree of curvilinearity is evident from 

the improvement shown by the use of logarithms , indicating imperfec t 

linearity .  The degree of linearity was then examined for 1 08 factories 9 

from the following statistical findings : -

Statistical constants etc. 

(N = 108) 

Correlation coefficient 

Coef�icient of Determination 

Constant a.. and a. in U>gs. 

Constant b. and b .  in Iogs. 

s ,_ 

yx 

Normal data. Converted to logarithms . 

. 958 .:!:: . 007 

. 91 9  

8.358 

0. 9974 .:!:: .028 

9.5321 

. 970 .:!:. .01 5  

. 94.6 

.3727 

. 8329 .:!:. .01 8 

.085 

The regression f'or the nonnal dat a is Y = 8.358 + o. 9974+, and 

that for the data converted to double logarithms , Y = 2.361 x0• 8329 
• 

With Probability at the 0 .01 level of significance, the correlation and 

regression coefficients were highly significant (P. = . 254 for r. , and 

t. at 2.00) , the t.  value s for b. being 32.0 and 43 . 8  for the normal and 

logarithmic data respectively. 

Again the logarithmic data. shows closer fit than that of the normal 

data for all factories ,  iniicating imperfect linearity. The extent of 

dispersion f'rom the regression is about three times greater than with the 

uncorrected 1 4  factories (which however, have had the influence of geog

raphical location, managerial efficiency, and rate of utilization held 

constant. ) 

The 1 08 factories exeminei above included the 1 4  examined earlier, 

It was dec ided to eJrolude these 14 and compare the results (normal data) . 

The correlation coefficient therefore improved from . 958 to . 981 4 + .004, 

and the coefficient of determination from 0. 91 9 to 0. 963 . The b. coefficient 

moved fran 0. 9974 to 1 .21 24 .:!:: . 025 ,  indicating the regression had a steeper 

gradient without the 1 4  �841tories. Further, the Standard Error of Estimate 

had dropped �m 9o5321 to 5 .673 , in:iic ating that the 1 4  factories had 

af'fected linearity and dispersion by their relatively lower cost structure 

(as a result of a much lower pattern of overheads) . 
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As the 1 08 .factories were c ompared regardless of scale, they were 

again classified according to scale and outp.1t into small , medium and 

large size factories , with the following statistical results , (using 

logarithms) :-

Statistic al constants etc. 

Correlation coefficient 

Coefficient of Determination 

a. in Logs. 

b. in Iogs . 

Significance of t. (=2.00) 
syx 

Small Medium Large 

N = 27 N = 48 N = 33 

-�47 .:': .079 

.71 7 

. 832 !: .085 

. 692 

. 855 .:': . 075 

.731 

0.0154 

1 .0046 .:!:. . 061 

1 6.4 

0.0441 

0.481 7 

o. 7500 !: .049 

1 5 .3 

0. 0631 

0.3756 

o .  81 08 !. .050 

1 6.2  

0.0454 

All coefficients are highly significant at the 0.01 level of pro

babili ty, but certain characteristics distinguish th ese data from that of 

the 1 08 factorieso The correlation coefficients are all lower, but the 

deviation measures indicate a closer fit to the regres sions . ' The slope 

of the regressions all differ, suggesting the impact of scale has dis

tinguished three linear regressions, the average slope of which has been 

indic ated in the data of the 1 08 factories . But this relatively small 

variation in the gradients of the regres sions seem to indicate that the 

segregation of scaJe has added little if anything to the statistical fin

dings , apart fran the change in gradients ,  which indicates of course, that 

marginal cost is not c onstant throughout the range . Other groupings were 

made, one covering 25 factorie s of the smallest and intermediate groups, 

ani another c overing 23 larger factories. The b. values were 0. 9945 and 

0. 8001 respectively, indicating that the pattern of the gradient varies 

with the different in:iividual observations included. 

The data of the 1 08 factories were plotted in Fig. 21 . 
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Conclus ions : It would appear from the statistical data submitted, that the 

t otal cost f'unction ·hi n ts of sl ight curvi l' i nea r i ty i n  el l c a ee!J and tha t 

the marginal cost tends to �/!�N�ant within the limits of the range 

c overed by the da tao 

These observed relationships are limited in their val idity by cer-

t ain inadequac ies which have been discussed and partly allowed for in the 

findingsp The fol lowing considerations affec t the reliab ili ty of the f'in

d ings however: (a) the adequacy of' the sample of the 14 factories ,  and the 

extent to which they are representative of large output factories ,  (b) 
certs.in cos t elements in the 1 4  factories were deleted, administrative 

overhead and cream haulage , (the latter clearly aff'ec ting constant marginal 

cost) , (c) the assumption tha t the 1 4  f'actories had similar rate o f  output, 

managerial control and technology m� be ques tioned on the grounds that this is 

so approximately rather than preci sely, and (d) the stringency of the criteria 

that excluded other independent variables from the final analysi s .  

It i s  recognised too, that the statistical data may n o t  have been 

purged adequately of the influence of extraneous variables of factor prices , 

seasonal input variations, dynamio influenc es , managerial inertia, labour 

output variab il ity 1 and outl ays not included in the aocounting periodo 

These may be broadly grouped as inaocurao ie s arising f'rom " roughness" o f  

the data employed , and while their influence s  tend t o  cance l out ,  they 

must be recognised as sh9rt-comings in the at tempt to approximate the re quire

ments of the ore tical criteria. 

Further, the small sample of f'ac tories showing c onstant marginal cost 

d.oes not imply that t he  balance of the range of factories nec ess arily has 

c onstant marginal cos ts too. 

The analysis of the 1 08 factories affords an interesting comparison. 

It suggests in the first plac e, that the refinement s and adjustments demanded 

by the criterion of theo� (however necessary) do not c ontribute extens ively 

to the results of unadjusted empirical findings. It suggests in the sec ond 

place, that scale has probab� been over-emphasized as a factor affecting 

costs o In this inves tigation, the effec t of scale has been reduc ed by the 

technical organization of plant and equipment whereby they have been segment

i zed into a number of similar operating units , any one of which was withdrawn 

from operation according to the intake of cream at any given time. 
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To summarize , the derivation of the cost func tion indicates that 

the relationship between total c os ts e.nd output in the butter industry is 
1 .  12 . 

t . 1 th " 1near Ln charac er w1th cons tant margina costs wi 1n the range of output 

examined. 

The above section is of mor� than academic interest in that all 

previous known s tudies of butter manufac turing have assumed curvilinearity 

and therefore increasing and decreasing marginal co sts .  It is recognised 

that each separate funct ion or element of c ost varies both in cost gradient 

and degree of l inearity (acc ording as it varies from economic capac ity, o ther 

things be ing equal ) , and thl'l t average c os t  curves show efficiency trends more 

clearly than do total cos t  curve s ,  and it may be for this reason that other 

studies have employed the unit-cost rel a tionships . At any re.te ,  they are o f  

suffic ient importance , espec ial ly where efficiency is being examined , t o  be 

surveyed in a separate section as they throw light on the problem of opt imum 

scale in the butter industry0 

1 2
It is recognised that the l inear charac ter and constant costs � 
be an outcome of each factory having only a s ingl e output and c ost 
combinationo Were alternative outputs available for each facto�, 
a " family" of short-run c os t  curves could be projected with its 
" envelope " curve having a minimum point and rising beyond this. 
Especially where managerial skill does not relate to its own approp
riate level is this possible (i. e. curvilinearity) . The following 
diagram shows how linearity could arise in conceivably curvilinear 
data. 

The X ' s  re fer to the single output of a fac to � , while the curves 
refer to poss ible outputs. The single output position of the X, 
could be the result of the fac tory manager (for example) c o rnp ctl l ed t o  
w o rk at the level o f  the skill appropriate to the scale of the 
fac tory conc erned (as happen s  in the second , third and fourth 
c ases in the diagram above) o · 

It i s  rec ogni s ed t o o ,  that c u rvi l i n earity of av erag e  c o a t s  i s  p o s si b l e  
even i f  t ot al c o s t a  r i s e  l i n early ; and that t he sl i g h t e s t  d eg r e e  of 
c urv il i n eari ty i n  t o t al c o a t s  ( a s  is the c as e  above ) r efl e c t s  in some 
c u rvi l i n earity i n  marg i n al c os t a .  The summary i s  a g en eral s ta t ement 
of t end ency. 

J 
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SECTION III. THE OPI'IMUM SCALE. 

Introduc tion: The previous Section derived a cost func tion between Total 

Costs and Output . Owing to the stringency of the criteria adopted, certain 

poss ible independent variables were deleted from the process and other 

analytical methods deferrea. Some of these processes and methods will now 

be utilised in deriving the optimum scale for the indust�. 

The meaning of Qpt imum Scal e :  By optimum scal e ,  i s  meant th�t point in an 
arr� of alternative fixed plant capacities, at which unit produc tion costs 

are a mini� 
Sc al e  is fixed in the short-run, but volume can, and does v�. 

Volume refers t o  actual throughput at a given moment or for a given ( short) 

period, and corresponds to the flow or rate of output, or plant utilization. 

Capac ity must be distinguished from volume. Economic c apacity refers to 

the theoretical minimum point of the short-run average cost curve , but in 

practice, owing to large seasonal varia tions two other kinds of c apacities 

must be dis tinguished. First, the maximum physical capacity which relates 

to the max� possible output related to a given technology and plant but 

without reference to a permissible cost limit; second, a technological 

maximum output related to a given time interval, and also a permissibl e 

coat l imit. It is in this latter sense that "maximum" capacity is used. 

Thus with each given scale , there exists a given theore tical economic capa

city, a maximum capac ity, which is generally reached at the height of the 

season, but also unused c apaoi ty which exists whenever oapaoi ty falls below 

the economic capacity level. 

Optimum scale re fers therefore , to that scale related to minimum 
unit costs of alternative fixed plant economic capacities. Such a concept 

cannot refer to short-run theoretical ana�sis (where scale is fixed) , but 

to the long-run average cost curve of theoretical analysis , which indicates 

the lowest possible average cost of producing any output, when the facto� 

has had adequate time to make all desirable adjustments . But the long-run 

curve is based on short-run curves assuming constant facto� price , hamo

genei ty of factors and no change in technology or management ( to name a
· 

few 
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static conditions) , together with the theoretical envelope of tangency 
points. Now it is practically impossible to locate the tangency point 
empirically for the statistical observations (if available )  would lie 
above the theoretical cost curve, (except at the mintmum po�t) , so that 
there is an inevitable discrepancy between theoretical and empirical long
run cost curves. Accordingly another approach was attempted - ' that of 
cost-output relations based upon average (or unit) cost data from which 
regressional curves are derived. • 

The Difference between Regressional Curves and Theoretical Cost Curves : 
The regresional curve1 3 , which traces a cost-output relationship, is a 
curve plotted from an arr� of differing average unit cost data of a 
multiplicity of factories ,  ( arranged in order of output ) ,  with varying 
scale covering a given unit of time. 

The essential difference between the regressional curve and the 
short-run theoretical curve is the latter is �rived from a1 temative outputs 
associated with different variable costs ( but constant fixed costs) , whereas 
the regressional curve is associated with differing variable and fixed costs 
of all plants or factories for a given (short) period of ti.me. The long-run 
average curve moreover, refers to one factory or plant adjusted through time 
as regards scale to trace the lowest possible average cost of producing each 
possible output. Briefly then, the regressional curve is a practical applic
ation of cost-size relationships of all factories with varying scale ranged 
in output order for a short period of time ,  whereas the theoretical curves 
refer to one factoxy either with alternative outputs related to costs in the 
fixed-scale short-run, or to alternative scales in the long-run. 

1 3 11Graphs of this type have been called Accountants ' Cost Curves, 
Particular Expenses curves (Marshall) , and Bulk Line Curves 
(Taussig) . "  Jacob VINER, (1 931 ) ;  Encyclopadeia of the Social 
Sciences, Vol. IT 1 Macmillan Coy. 1 N. Y. in an article "Cost" , 
Pe 472 • 

• 
C o a t  can only be d i s c u s s ed  in rel ati on to s i ze ,  wi tho u t  und u e c omp l i• 
c a t i o n s,  by c on c entrating o n  an nual av erage c o s t  ae ·being the s ho rt
run c o s t  fo r t he giv en output wi th given p l an t .  That i e ,  the s eas on
al pattern i s  regard ed as given, ae a ny mon thly c o s t  al l ocation can
not be given any f i r m  bas i s , ·  ap art from requi ring a varyi ng app rop ri
ate fi xed p l ant. It i s  r e c ogni s ed t o o ,  t hat the actual factory d ata 
c o n tain el eme n t s  of d ifferent s easonal d i s t ribu ti o n  i n t en e i ti e e ,  d ue 
t o  varying l oc at i o n s .  
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Procedure : The point of optimum scale will be located first of all on 

regressions derived from uncorrected unit cost data. These regressions 

will then be adjusted as far as possible for other exogenous and endogenous 

factors. 

The following table summarizes unit cost data of the industry. Each 

class-interval statistic is computed from relevant total costs divided by 

relevant total output for that class-interval. 

UNIT MANUFACTURING COSTS OF 1 1 4 FACTORIES FOR 1 949/50 SEASON. 

oto!Z Output Unit costs in pence per lb. butterfat 
' Butter in Cream Wages Mat . Power �· Total Deprec • R. & M Rates Insur. Total 

� �- Mnfgo Fact. 
07Head 

der 1mo o.667 0.952 Oo708 Q. 248 0.023 1 . 931 O IJ 1 83 0. 1 82 o . o1 o  o.027 0.4.02 
ooo.oo1 - 2m. 0.604 o.672 0.729 o.1 22 o.01 4 1 .537 o. 1 85 0. 1 28 0 .009 Oo01 3 0.335 
000,001  - 4m. o.633 0.570 0071 8 o. 1 40 Oo01 7 1 .445 o. 1 20 0. 1 1 3 o. oo6 o.o1 2 0. 251 
000�001 - 6m. 0.51 6 0.433 0!!772 0. 1 08 o.oo7 1 ._320 Oo 1 59 o.096 o.oo7 0.009 09 271 
000,000 - 8m. 0.477 Oo375 0.757 o. 1 25 0.005 1 . 262 o.o93 0. 1 05 0. 004 o. oo8 0.21 0 
000,001 ... 1 2m. 0.432 0.315 0.761 o. 1 o8 0. 01 8 1 . 202 o.095 o.o88 o .oo1 o. oo2 o.1 86 
·er 1 210001000 0 .. 41 9 0.267 0.759 0. 1 51 o.o2o 1 . 1 97 o.o67 0. 1 87 · o. oo3 o.005 0. 262 

nt 'd� Admin. Diro Fees Audit .Interest Total Costs No. of 
Companies 

der 1 m. 0.245 o.049 0.01 3 o.o1 9 . 3 . 990 29 
000,001 - 2m. o. 1 76 o.o36 o. oo8 o.oo8 3 .. 1 91 25 
000,001 - 4mo 0. 1 93 o.o28 o. 007 o.o1 o  3 . 1 77 20 
000,001 - 6m. 0.1 1 6  o.o24 o. oo4 o.o2o 2. 885 1 3 
000 ,001 - Bm. 0.079 o.o1 3 o.oo3 o.ooo 2.874 5 
000 ,001 - 1 2m. 0.084 o.o1 5 o. oo2 o.oo1 2.638  2 
'er 1 210001000 o.o59 o.o1 o  o. oo2 o.ooo 20 828 _2 
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The above table does not include all elements of manufac turing 

costs. It excludes those el ements making up the t otal charges to F. O. B . , 

end Dairy Farm Instruction ani Daixy Board Levy, as these elements are 

relatively constant apart from scale. The "Total Costs" column, however, 

includes every element of manufacturing cost ,  whether excluded or not . 

The data from the above table were plotted in the following 

diagrams , the abscissa measuring the output in mil lions of lbs .  of butter, 

and ·the ordinate the c ost in pence per lb. of B/F using the weighted 

averages in the above table. In Figure 1 7A. the variable elements of 

General Overheads are plotted on an ordinate which has been magnified to 

show costs to three places of decimals. 

The regression of A&ninistration shows a typical asymptotio . ourve . 

The variables themselves, when plotted , yield the typical sav.-ta:th pattern 

of a j agged curve decreasing with scal e ,  sugges ting in the smaller companies , 

the effect of disorete incremental factors on the shape of the curve. The 

curves for "Directors ' Fees and Expenses" and "Audit'' both show slight asymp

totic characteristics with increase in scale. The other cost elem ents in 

General Overheads -were considered constant - not varying with scal e .  When 

aggregated, the General Overhead tends to level out at the 1 6  to 1 8  million 

output level , for the two elements of Directors ' Fees and Audit s tric tly , 

reach a minimum point at about 1 1  and 1 3  million lbs . respectively. 

Factocy Overheads were also pl otted on an ordinate magnified to 

show unit c osts to three places of decimals. "Repairs and Maintenance" 

appear as a typical U-shape curve with its minimum point at about the 7 

mill ion output level. Were more examples available of higher output 

fac torie s ,  the extreme of the curve would probably tend to increase at a 

les s  steep rate than that shown in the regression. The Depreciation curve 

shows a �pical asymptotic curve with the minimum point levelling out at 

a point s omewhere near the 24 million output level. " Insurance " and 
"Rates and Land Tax" are of relatively small influende , ard both curves 

reach the ir mininulm point at about the 1 2  million lb. level ard begin to 

rise slowly. When aggregated, Faotocy Overheads would appear as a 

moderately shallow U-curve ris ing at a muc h  slower rate than the despending 
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l'igure 174. Relationship or Volume of Production to General Overhead Costs per lb . B/F in all Butter Factories - 1949/50 Season. 
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portion of the curve. 
Figure 1 8  shows the elements of Manufacturing Charges and Total 

Costs on an ordinate scale which is one-tenth that of Figure 1 7 . 
Facto� Wages ,  although asymptotic in character, if extrapolated 

would probably tend to rise . As they are , they tend to level out ani 
would probably reach their mini.m.un point at about 22 to 24 million lbs.  
output level. Cream Haulage is much shallower and probably would reach 
its min:imtim point at about 20 million lbs.  output. Materials is constant, 
but Fuel ,  Power and Steam is U-shaped, reaching its minimum point between 
7 and 8 million lbs .  Sundry Charges , if plotted, would appear as a shallow 
U-shaped curve with. its minimum point at the same level as the Fuel, Power 
and Steam curve , but rising a. little more steeply after that point. When 
aggregated, the Total Manufacturing Charges tend to level out at about the 

1 4  million lbs. 01.1tp1t level. 
All manufacturing costs were then aggregated and plotted in the 

same figure. All factories were placed in order of magnitude of output 
and each gr01.1p of four were averaged. and plot ted and the curve fitted to 
the weighted averages so determined. The minimum point of the curve is 
reached at approximately the 1 0  miUion lb. output level and then tends 
to rise gradually. If extrapolated it is likely that this rising curve 
would be relatively gradual in slope. 

This total regression curve is important for it indicates thRt the 
optimum output level would appear to be in the vicinity of 1 0  million lbs. 
output levelo 1 4 

1 �actory-F. O.B. charges are not shown here. ·.Vhen plotted, they 
revealed a. widely-dispersed "Carriage and Freight" scattering , 
but constant as regards scale ; a rising regression for 
"Freezing and Storage" which, however, tended to level out at 
the maxtmum output level of the scale; and a slightly rising 
"Insurance F. O.B. " cuzve. When aggregated, Factory-F. O.B. 
costs tend to increase with scale. 
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The factors that tend to cause the regression to rise are , Fuel , Power, 
and Steam, Repairs and Maintenance , and Factory-F. O.B.  charges . Those 
that tend to cause the regression to fall, are Nages , Cream Haulage, 
Depreciation, Administration and Directors ' Fees etc.  Those that are 
relative� constant are Materials and certain minor elements. When the 
total cost curve is examined, it is clear that costs terrl to fall sharp� 
with scale up to the 4 million lb. level. From 4 to 1 6 million lbs .  the 
curve is realatively shallow, indicating that within this range of output 
average total unit costs will be at their lowest or min� Cost effic
iency, then, ( from uncorrected data) , will be located at its optimum 
point at approximately 1 0  million lbs .  output,  which is therefore optinn.un 
scale  in the butter manufacturing industry. 1 5  I t  must b e  stated however, that 
caution is needed in defining the optimum point, because the infrequency of 
observations around the 1 0  million level causes less confidence to be placed 
on the reliability of the shape of the curve. The confidence limits are 
much wider at this point, meaning it is statistically possible that the 
curve may be still falling. Any extrapolations are th erefore unreliableo 

Corrected Cost Data:  Corrections were then made to the data given in 
Table LXIV. The Wages co st curve data were derived from Figure 5 which 
is the curvilinear multiple regression for labour costs corrected for both 
supplier density and seasonal coeffic� nts , so that the influence of both 
location and season were removed. The cream haulage data were derived from 
C olumn 8 of Table XXVIII in which those factories whose cream haulage costs 
were affected by exogenous or endogenous causes were removed, so that the 
unit costs reflect input-output ratios measured in monetary costs rather 
than an arbi trary aggregation of cream haulage disbursements. 

1 5This statement is subject to what follows, bearing in mind that 
the data from which it was drawn has not been corrected for 
certain exogenous factors. Moreover, the data itself can be 
challenged, as has been indicated in previous sections, but in 
a number of instances these manipulations of data tend to cancel 
out. 



Power data were derived from Tables XXXVI and XXXVII in which 

input-output ratios for both elec trical units and coal consumed pe r unit 

of butter manufactured were c onverted into monetary costs by we ight ing 

units of electricity and coal consumed by uniform monetary rates and 

adjus ting th�n (by interpolation) to e ach respec tive class-interval . 

Depr eci ation was b ased upon a fixed percentage of the c apital value of 

buildings ,  plant and equipment in each clas s-interval as given in 

Table XXXVIII , and thus tends to e liminate the e ffects of arbitrary rates 

of depreciation and the shifting of depreciation to other account s ,  and 

other questionable accounting procedurese 

The following element s of expend iture were included from the 

annual accounts and are therefore similar to those elements appearing 

in Table LXIV : 

Sundry Charges. 
Repairs and Maintena nce. 
Rates and Insurance .  
Administra tion and Office Expense s .  
Directors ' Fees and Expenses. 
Interest. 

It was considered inexpedient to attempt to c orrect these elements 

to any degre e ,  althdUgh many General Overheads we re manipulated to some 

extent. 

Certain items were he ld constant for all clas s-interval s , because 

their unit costs should not vary with output. These were : 

Material s .  
T otal Factory-F. O.B. charges• 
Dairy Board I.evy • 
Farm Daixy Instruction. 

It was c onsidered that the Factory-F . O. B .  element of c ost s tructure 

was l argely exogenous and locational in func tion and c ould be treated 

fair� as a constant e lement in spite of it be ing a cost that increases 

with scale. 

Although cream collection has a geographical and environmental 

aspec t ,  it was not considered e.s a constant factor, as elements of economic 

and managerial e fficiency enter l argely into , and affe c t  the dispersion of 
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individual factories when plotted in a scatter diagram. They have been 

held con stant, however, for comparative purposes , in view of the fact that 

they possess an environmental function which is exogenous in character. 

Both types of da.ta are shown - cream haulage costs as a variable with 

scale, and held constant. 

The following table summarizes the corrected cost data. 

TABLE �· UNIT MANUFACTURIIG COSTS OF 1 1 4 FACTORIES ADJUSTED FOR EXOO.ENOUS 

AND END.0GENOUS TIWUJENCES* 

Factorz Outtut Cream Wages Power DeJ2reciation Total Total costs with �lbs .  of bu!:ter) haul�e etc. Costs cream collection 
held constant 

d. � d. d. d. d. d. 

Under 1 , ooo, ooo o. 61 0. 91 0. 1 9  0. 1 4  3 . 791 3 . 689 
1 ,000, 001 - 2m. o.65 0. 62 0«1 1 5 0. 1 3  3 .31 2 3 . 1 70 
2,000, 001 - 4m. o. 6o 0.49 0. 1 2  0. 1 3  3 . 091 2 . 999 
4,000,001 - 6m. 0.48 0.41 0. 1 3  Oc 1 1  2.780 2. 808 
6,000,001 - &n.. O o46 Oo40 0 . 1 5  o.o9 2. 691 2 .739 
s,ooo , 001 - 1 2m. 0. 41 0 .39  0. 1 7  o.o8 2.633 2 .731 
Over 1 2, 000,000 0.43 0.38 0. 1 9  o .o6 2.715 2 .793 

* In the above table corrected unit costs have been taken to two places of 
decimals only because of the possibility of spurious accuracy had they 
beel" taken to three places. Elements of cost not shown are the same as 
there in Table IXIV. Constant costs were included: Materials O. 743 , 
Factory-F. O.B. 0.539, F.D. I. 0.01 7  and D.B . L. 0. 072d. ; a total of 1 9 371 d. 
Cream collection co�-�ts when held constant were evalua.ted at the average 
of all unit costs for the indust�, viz. 0.508d. 

The data of the above table was plotted in Figure 1 9 . The total 

unit co'st curve shot.rs a similar pattern to that of the uncorrected data , but 

the curve is to a slight extent, less steep for the positioning of the low 

output factories which lie nearer the abscissa. The minimum or lowest point 

of the OUX'Y''J is m01�, �5.efined, being cle s.rl�r 1.n. the 'll'icinit;.{ 'Y� t:l� '! 0 :nl.l!..i,):<l 
output level, and the curve tends to rise more steeply with scale after the 

optimum point is reached. The effect of holding Cream Haulage constant was 

but to pivot the whole curve slightly at about the 4 million output point -
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the high-cost (left) portion of the curve swinging sl ightly dcwmward. s ,  
and the low-cos t (right) portion of the curve swinging upwards. The degree 
of swing was relatively slight and did not alter much the positioning of 
the curveo 

There is one other element of c ost th at does not appear �n a general 
sense in the total manufacturing costs. Interest on c apit�l is not shown 
as an element of cos t ,  ( although in a limited sense it is reflected in 
s ome c as e s  as interes t  on bank overdraft , as suming that this method of 
finance was used to finance fixed capital ) .  Nor has the element of replace
ment c ost been taken into account. If, however, the depreciation rate i s  
doubled, or even trebled, as adjusted in Tab le LXV, this correction ma ke s  
very little difference to the shape of the cost curve , apart from ele
va ting it slightly and shifti.ng the opt imum output point a lit tle along 
the scale. 

Conclusion : The optimum scale for the but ter industry, after making due 
allowance s  for known corrections , is in the vicinity of 1 0 million lbs .  
output. 1 6 Those le.rger facto ries which show an apparent effici ency in 
excess of this leve l ,  have economies ari sing from other sources such as 
large-scale administration in multi-branch companies , cost manipulations , 
or bulk cream etc . Further, the corrected data shows that there is a 
constant reduction in costs up to about the 7 mill ion lb . output leve l ,  
so that the range o f  7 t o  1 4 million lbs. output can b e  considered the 
most economical and e fficient range of output for the industry. 

,1 6Subject, of course ,  to pos sible stati stical v ariations within 
the confidence limits . 
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SECTION III. EIEMEl'n'S _AF.FECTING EFFIC IENCY. (E ssentially End ogenous ) 

Introduction: The internal prob lems affecting efficiency inc lude problems 
of waste, fluctuations , capacity, and mal adjustments. Such may be either 
technical or economic in character. \'Vhere any problem c an be e liminated 
or reduced in isolation without affecting other processes , operations or 
func tions , it is technic�l , but where substitution arises , the problem is 
ec onomic . For example , waste occurs in productive labour, but can be 
eliminated by c areful attention ( s ay) to better organi zation of materials 
and fl ow of work ( as a result of time-n�tion s tudie s) . Such a problem i s  
technical if l ab our costs c an  b e  reduced without affecting any other c os ts , 
( a ssuming no further outlay in adminis trative planning) . But where waste 
in heat ani power generation �s due to lack of adequate instrwnenta.tion, the 
problem is ec onomic in character, for an added c apital outlay will reduce 
power costs .  The two types tend to overl�:tp or merge. 

The Problem of Waste : By was te is meant that directly preventable loss 
ari sin� from ineffective� utilised, discarded or los t factors or resources. 
Waste in any indus� will tend to increase c os ts and restrict output. 
Whereas monetary c osts tend t o  hide cost , physical units are useful for seg
regating causes of waste. The greater the waste the less efficient will be 
the industry or facto� ,  the steeper will be the average c ost curve and the 
higher will be the optimum point in an ar� of outputs. 

Waste is c aused by faulty management of plant , labour, raw ma terials 
and e quipment , with sec ondary exogenous onuses such as failure of external 
produc tive services. Fault,y management increases c ost and limits produc tion. 
Limitation or production ( a ffecting volume and therefore unit c os t s )  arises 
in four ways. 

( a) Low production output due t o  fault,y planning , co-ordination 
and. supervision ,  of men, materials and equipment , 

(b) interrupted producti on giving rise to idle men, materials 
and equipment arising from breakdowns of e quipnent , poor 
co-ordination of func tions , failure of material , supplies 
and o th er exogenous caus e s ,  climatic , power failure , vi sit ors , etoo 
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restricted production - unintentional due to inherent nature 
of material s ,  equipment ,  or l abour ( onset of fatigue , age or 
illness) ; intentional ,  ari sing from go-slcwr policies , disputes 
or by arrangement with management in off-season, and· 

lost production; due to breakdowns, spillage s ,  power failure s ,  
ill-health ,  inferior quality cream etc. , or failure to fully 
utilise by-products. 

Wastage is essentially a managerial problem, but is by no means 

entirely f'ree from administrative causation. It was observed in the butter 

indust� in a. number of instances. 

1 .  In trained personnel :  There is a. marked diminution of pers onnel 

available for responsible posts in the higher age-groups. About four-fifths 

of the personnel of the butter industry have not attained the age of 45 , with 

one-fifth only over the age of 45 , whereas one-third sh ould be over the age 

of 45 . Too ll'l8l\Y experienced employees are leaving the industry due to 

various causes, meaning there is a. considerable wastage in experience , 

probably the hardest thing to acquire in any industry. In addition to ex

perienced personnel, there is a. c onsiderable wastage in skilled or trained 

personnel . The sudden increase in turnover of Second Assistants ( see Table 

V. Part II) suggests separations arising from l ack of adequate promotion 

and recognition in the industrye 

2. In general labour or unskilled personnel : The wastage of new 

entrants into the industry is high. Five per cent leave the first week, 

ten per cent leave the first month, and 22 per cent leave the first three 

months . Wastage arising from replacement costs , training , spillages etc .  

must b e  considerable . 

3. · In general turnover of l abour: Allowing for normal wastage of 

staff due to retirements, illness , death, promotions and transfers , etc . , 

the high incidence of turnover '>'d. th resul tant wastage of time an:l e:x:pendi ture 

can probably be met on a number of fronts - managerial , administrative, 

industrial , and especially, by the employee himself. Causes and remedies 

have already been elaborated, apart from observing that labour turnover 
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wastage and time-wastage (which follows ) are the two ma.in sources of waste 

in the industry, and it · i s  probable that they are not uncorrelatedo 

4. In tilre : Both unproductive and los t time amount to c onsiderable 

proportions - approximately 75% additional tir� being required to meet this 

cardinal form of wa stage. The lnE.in fee tur·es or c auses arise f'rom breakdowns 

in plant ,  " acc idents" such as spillages (due to lack of experienc e ,  care

lessness , las situde or fatigue , and some time s to lack of manageria l planning 
and consideration) , idle time or interrupted time ari sing from lack of 

planning (for example , lack of co-ordination of arrival of cream lorries 

which should arrive at scheduled interv0.ls ) 1 c ongestion or poor e quipment , 

and the inherent charac ter of l abour seen in abnormaliti es o f  protracted 

warming-up, slowing-down , or go-slow tactics or other resistance ( apart 

from managerial causes of exhaustion due to poor physical posture or other 

nervous di stracti on. (See Fig. 1 Part II. ) 
Re stric ted production arises fran poor lay-out of equipnent - (c ans , 

scal e ,  s ample-holder, washer , receiving vat s ,  c artons , etc . ) , exc essive body 

movement (taking samples ,  loading on washer, we ighing , sorting c ans off lo�y ,  

feeding c artons while packing etc . ) ; vari ations in c an si 7 es , bottlenecks 

in team organi zati ons for reception and packing; and lack of adequa.te 

facilities (e . g. roller conveyors ) . 

5 . . In statutory costs of labour : There is insufficient control in many 
c ases of eAuess overtime and penal rates. In s ome factories management 

doe s  not supervise adequately labour employed at such times, and an avenue 

of wastage tends to be used. Statutory and penal rates amount to a large 

per cent of the to tal wage bi ll (455b) , and it is  considered tha t trus c ould 

b e  lessened by careful planning, and in some cases , refusal of e xc e s s ive 

overtime and direct supervision and control of all time booked C-tt pem.l 

ra tes .  

6. In utili sing contractors for cream haulage : In some cas e s ,  i t  i s  

apparent that contractors have b een d emanding and getting expensive rates 

for cream haul age. Occasional ly monopoly conditions have enabled the 

c ontractor to charge almost doub le the amount of the actual c osts which 
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would have resulted fran self- service.  The ve� extent of the c onsiderable 

overhead element in contractors ' costs plus profits should cause management 

to cansider alternatives each year when reviewing the haulage contracts.  

7 o In h�_ndling cans during cream collection haulage : Wastage of time 

in cream collection occurs in numerous ways , and is caused by various 

c omplex factors including route-pla.rming , condition of roads , weather , truck, 

supplier co-ordination and personal factors . These have been elaborated in 

Part III fully, but one or �'TO aspects require s tressing. Size of can-load 

and can-grouping and homogeneity of can-size are important el ements requiring 

a ttention. The mai n exogenous factor causing wnstage is condition of roads , 

then loading conditions. 

8. In excess mileage in cream c ollection : The fact. that the last 1 �  

of cream c osts one-half of cream hauhge expenditure points to EJ_ serious 

leakage of costs. While the number of "dead-:niles11 ru.• ir:rlic ates lack of 
co-ordinated planning to some extent, the problem of distant suppliers 

is one for the indust� to face unitedly. Cream accepted from beyond a 

certain limit should be at the suppliers ' expense (in whole or in part) , 

or be brought to within a reasonable di stance of the facto� at the 

suppliers ' expense. 

9. In power utilization :  Considerable power and heat wastage occurs 

throughout the industry. Over- and under-capacity of power units is one 

c ause. Lack of instrumentation is another, together with lack of adequate 

technic al kn�"ledge. 

1 o. In materials :  There is a mod. era te amount of normal wastage of 

materials entering into the finished prcduct due to inadequate storage and 

supervision. Consumable stores tend to be wasted al so,  especially c artons , glt 

tape , etc . Deviations in c ost SUK�est careful checking is required in some 

companies to avoid what is excessive expenditure on materials . 

1 1 .  In management : Waste of' maneierial ability may oc c u r  when a 

manager undertakes the work of a functional operative , for a manager ' s  

duties are planning , co-ordination, supervision, delegation and decision-

making. 
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1 2 .  In fixed assets : Although under-capitalised as an industry, 

ca.pi tal e fficiency is impaired by wastage arising from excess capacity in 

buildings, plant and equipment. Table L. of :rart V. indicate s the 

extent of vari ations of floor are a, for there appears to be excess floor 

area devoted in ma� cases to processing , packing and bulk storage. 

Table IJ. of Part V. reveals such vari a tions in churn and holding vat 

capacities , and that excess c apacity has therefore indicated capital 

wastage also .  The same applie s  to boiler c apacity. 

It is difficult to make an estimate of the extent to which wastage 

c ould be held responsible for the structure of c osts .  In c ertain factories 

labour costs could be halved, in others transport cos ts could be reduced 

one-third, in many, power costs could be reduced by 1 0  to 20 per c ent. 

Wastage does not occur in all factories , all the time , in all functions 

arrl processes. Probably up to 1 5  per cent saving in costs could be 

achieved by greater self-discipline internally and another 5 to 1 0  per 

cent by industrial attention to certain fe atures of wastage arising from 

personnel losses , transport direction and dissemination of technical know

ledge and assistance in power utilization. 

In the most efficient organization, there is always some waste 

some of the time, and mo st concerns hmvever efficient , seldom work at 

peak efficiency. Probably a 2� reduction by waste eliminati on is highly 

possible in the industry, but it is not intended that this percentage 

should necess8rily be construed as an indication of inefficiency. 

The Problem of Fluctuations : ·.Vhereas waste may be c onsidered as a 

directly preventable loss,  c ertain leakages or changes may be recogni 7.ed 

but are not directly or immedi ately preventable . Fluctuations are such, 

and are the outcome of exogenous c auses which may be controll ed rather than 
be removed , for such variations arise from sur·ply of cream or seasonaJ. fluc

tuations and are thun the outcome of environmental and geographic al location 

or other structural or soc ial c auses. It is not always possible to draw a 

straight line betvreen waste , fluc tua tions , capacity and mal adjustment - they 

over-lap and they are all similar in that they are partly technical and 
partly economic in charactar. The main features of this problem are : -
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1 .  Fluctuati ons �-n supply of cre am: Individual suppliers may tend to 

de cre ase cre am offerings due to a number of reasons apart from c limatic or 

s e asonal reasons . I.e.clc of finance , change of PB.tronage, economic c ompe tit

ion for productive s ervices etc . may sap supply . 11anageroont tends to be 

c onsta.<''lt ly e �ert to any !' personal" c ause affecting quantity suppl ied . 

Excellent auxi liary s ervices provided by the fac to� , personal intere s t  in 

the suppliers and their probl ems , and a b e-stirring of the c o-operative ·i;eam 
spirit in everyone by appropriate me ans all aid in stinulating volume. Often

times a supplier takes offence e asily and diverts his p�tronage e l s ewhere . 

The problem is not an easy one , but there is an urgent need. to rekindle the 

motive - spark of c o-operation in all suppliers , many of whom regard the 

c o-operative company as a proces sing institution, and their intere s t  goes 

only ss far as the extent of their final pay-out cheque . 

Dividing the supply- zone into wards and having ward committees 

e lected under the chairmanship of a director he lps to section�iize interes t. 

Sub-commi ttees -to report on environmental problems , topic s such as herd 

improvement , veterinary s ocietie s , p9sture development , soil surveys , 

dra inage and roading problems , top-dres sing , can-grouping e tc . , will go a 
fair way to sti:rulate volume :md improve factory " tone " . .!\. substantial 

prize could be offered annually to the suppliers who sho·N"s the highe st 

percentage i!lcre a s e  in crenm supply , or some other sui table motiv2-.tion 

c ould be util ised . 

Fluctuations of cream supply due to climatic or environmental c auses ,  

l ead to another set of problems >vhich � be met best on a c ollective front. 

Drought would be the problem of an irrigation sub-commit tee , and finance 

or relief could be subsidized - in part by the company. Disease or epidemic s 

amongst the herds c ould be handled similar�. 

2. Seasonal fluctuations : Prolongation of the lactation period is 

highly desirable . Indeed, any collec tive organizing is desir able which 

would spread voluntarily the lactation period over the year. This is not 

alw�s ec onomically pos s ible for a �ber of reasons , but s ome degree of 

lactation distribut ion is alw�s pos s ible. 
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3 .  Fluc tuations in factor services : There is always loc al and seasonal 

compet ition for ce rtain productive service s ,  especially labour. Vfue rever 

se asonal work pays a. higher rate of pay than that obtaining in the butter 

industry , certain employees will be drawn away. Labour turnover always 

fluctuates more when the facto�{ is situated near a densely populated 

indus trial area. DetaL�ing incentives such as housing ,  alleviate this ten

dency ra.ther than rnonetar<J inc rements. Prices and supply c onditions of other 

factors such as coal t end to fluctuate a little as demand increases a t  

d ifferent times of the year. 

4. Cost fluctuati ons arising from exogenous causes : Excess rainfall 

and wind-drag increase truck running c osts considerably - also c ondition o f  

roa.ds. Bank acconnnod ation rates also vary. 

The most important aspect of fluctuations refers to supply of cream, 

and possib]y inadequate attention has bee n  paid by management to the problem 

of maintaining and increasing procuration technique . Much o f  the national 

inc rease in milk produc tion has been the outcome of re search arrl nat ional 

policy , but incre ase of volume could be brought about apart from exogenous 

influences with unit costs falling as a re�1lt. 

The Problem of Capac ity :  This problem i s  closely linked to that of fluc

tuations, for much e xcess c apacity has been considered necessa� to c ope 

with seasonal fluc tuations. Vlliile it partly derive s from fluctuati ons , 

under and ove�capaci �  c onditions need to be met on a different basis. 

Waste needs to b e  e liminated, fluctuations controlled or minimised ,  but 

with capaci� the answer appears to lie in means of utili zation of excess 

capac i� by diversion whenever it aris e s  in various ways . It is primarily 

a problem of managerial co-ordination. 

1 .  Over-capacity of la�: All produc tive services in a highly 

s easonal industry are subj ect to alternate conditions of over and under

capac ity 1 and labour is no exception. In a few fac tories the labour es

tablishment is considerably in excess - mArked by over-capaci� , so thB t 

overtime is quite unknown even at the flush of the s eason .  The great range 
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o f  personnel employed ,  for example ,  in the smallest facto� output class

interva l ,  viz. 2 to 9;  or 4 to 1 2 in the one t o  two million output range 

indicates that over-capac ity tends to mark certain fac t ories , and poss ibly 

under-capacity oth ers. If certain fac tories require two to three time s  

the e stablishment of oth ers producing the s ame quantity o f  butter, it would 

appe ar that the dual problem of excess-labour capacity and inadequate 

utilization of h.b our are in evidence . 

(a) Different w�s have been used to meet this probl em : Retaining 
" key" personnel and supplement ing wi th casual l abour where 
c ompetitive s easonal work exists in the local ity . 

(b ) Making the establi shment adequate for the beginning of the flush 
period a nd hiring casual labour for butter packing and/or l e tting 
out carton-making �n a c ontract basis. It is quest iona .ble if 

· 

the female labour market has been exploited sufficiently in many 
distric ts for part-time worko 

(c ) As in (b) , with definite progran1ffies of part-time female labour. 
for "pounding" 1 wrapping , and c arton-n\liking. MAny women are 
gbd to accep t 3 to l!- hours work da ily 11nd prefer it to full-time 
employment . 

(d) Using female office labour for cream recording. 
( e ) Utili�ing lorr.y-driver.s more fully by h�ving them bring their 

cans with l ids off ready for grading and sampling. 

At the other end of cream reception, drivers c an be utilised for 

t ipping cans , sorting, s tacking and inserting grading dockets. Drivers 

can also be utilised for cool storage stacking and loading. It is c on tended 

that union rules would forbid , or o ther employe es would object , but in 

c ertain establishments it is the answer to full utili zation of labour and 
under-capacity . It is a ques t ion of outlook and viewpoint , and has been 

met successfully in a number of fa.ctories ; (i)  by engaging men on the 

b as is and understanding that their r�e of duties will be ext ens ive , (ii) 

by the practice of changing dutie s inter se , ( iii ) by hiring men as general 

hands and extending their dut ies and compensa ting them accordingly , and 
( iv) by fos tering a r ight " esprit de corps" . 

The above methods may be described a.s intensive utili 7ation of key 
personne l supplemented ade quately to reduc e under-capacity. Such methods 

have the advantage of minimising overtime and reducing labour costs. 
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Especially are they nec e s s� in smaller output fac t ories which 

are sub ject to a higher seAsonal c o-effic i ent than l arger output factories. 

(See T able XX, Part II, for s eas onal co-efficients ) . This peculiarit,y 

is als o  evidenced by the labour cost co-efficient �nich measure s Fixed Costs 

t o  Variable Costs in labour. Fixed Costs are proporti onately higher for 

small output fac tories than large output fac tories, and these Fixed C osts 

can be attributed l argely to the practic e  of maintaining over-c apacit.y '-..._ -

labour through the off-season. Small factories can mitigate the effect of 

over-capacity by s upplementing their e stablishment as described above and 

by more intensive utili zation of duties. Extensive diversions� methods which 

are described below are rather for larger output fa ctories which are not 

faced with the problem of margina.l discrete inc re:zrents to their l abour forc e .  

Extensive diversionary methods apply especial ly to larger e stablish

ments where management is unwilling to dispense with l abour during th e  

off-season .  The e seential s o f  the se· me thods are : -

(a) Full utilization of staff on maintenanc e ,  reP,air , painting, 
overhaul and install a tion work a��ing the off-season .  

(b ) Utili sing staff in subsidiary activitie s  and undertakings 
so as to maximise utili zation of each individual ' s  capac ity. 
luch auxili� activity correl ates with butter-making as 
regards peak peri ods , etc. Buttermilk powder output follows 
butter output, but there is c onsiderable maintenance and 
repair work that c an be spread for winter months even in 
departments such as buttennilk. Ho�·ever , certain activities 
can b e  devel oped duri r!f the off-season ,  g eneral haulage work, 
engineering and j obbing work , farming activities , stock
t akir� for stores trading , etc. 

(c ) C apital expans ion activity. During the wint er months is an 
ideal time for extension of building and construction 
activities. Few e stablishments are devoid of men who h ave 
not had some experience of building and general con struc tion 
duties . Houses for employees can be built by engaging a 
sui table carpe nter or builder and supplying the nec ess� 
l ab our. Paths can be laid down, roadways built , gardens 
laid out, artes ian wel ls dug or dams constructed - all 
largely with labour that i s  " on the spot" . Again obj ec ti ons 
� be raised as to violation of unions e tc . , but again the 
answer is a broad liberal outlook , fostered by right le ader
ship and good team spirit will not be inhibi ted by such 
considerations . 
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�Unimising excess capacit,y and maximising utili z ation of labour 

are difficult organisational problerr� for management under any circumstances, 

but high ideals need to be presented , for once the principl e of diversifi

c ation is rec ognised, management its e lf will find adequate and profitable 

outlets for off- season lab our utili zation. 

2. Over-capacity in cream-11.£.ulage : This is one aspect of c a.pi tal 

utili zation and over-capacity of capital equipment. The problem is two-fold , 

correct s i ze of vehicles , and maximum utili zation. 

( a) The tendemy is to use over-c apacity lorries .  Five to six
t oP�ers are used where three to four-tanner would be adequate , 
and articulators where sma.ll capacity lorries would sufficeo 
Over-capacity lorries usue.lly c arry too many cans in terms of 
ec onomic time-consumption, and time is lost due to excess 
handling and sorting. It is more economic al to have frequent 
small ers loa.ds. One fac tor determining the c �paci ty of lorries 
i s  the cher?cter of gent:? ral haulage offering in the district o 

(b) Maximum utili 7ation of all vehicle s is nec essary to spread 
the overhe ad burden of vehicle cost and deprec i3 tion. MOs t 
factorie s achieve this end wel l. Many use thei r  lorries 
for all haulage out of finished products and for b ack-loading 
of c ons�ble stor e s ,  mat erials , and coal . In well-organised 
compa ni e s , lorries bring in cream in the morning and are 
utilised for general contract haulage in the afternoon. 

One argument tha t  can be rightly levelled at tanker c ollecti on, 
is the inability to utilize ful ly this type of e xpensive 
e quipment to rovantage .  Ta.nkers are marked by exces s  capacity 
as regards time-uti Lization. They may be used OP�Y for two 
or three hours a day for 300 days in the year , whereas lorries 
may be used eight hours a day all the year c�round. 

(c ) Incorrect route-planning is p artly the c ause of over-capac i -cy
in cre am haulage . noutes should be planned to maximi se the 
load in the minimum of time at the flush of the seasono Excess 
running is one aspect of poor route-pl anning and i s  marked by 
a high percent age of "dead-miles " ,  overlapping , IID..lch backing, 
and too many stoppa ges en route . 1\fa ey factories have as macy 
lorries as routes , and the lorry has re turned to the factory 
within two hours , me aning that there is congestion of cream for 
reception, apart from over-capacity of vehicl es a s  a whole . 
It would be more ec onomic al to reduc e the lengths o f  the 
route s  and have the lorries covering 2, 3 or 4 routes per day, 
thus spreading and lengthening the cream reception time . 
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(d) Excess petrol c onsumption : 'l'his is due to vri.nd-drag caused 
by c anvas awnings e tc. , condition of roads , speed f'luc tu£>tions , 
excessive s topping, use of reverse gev.:r:, and mechMic al 
deterioration. 

3 o  .Qver-c apac i� of plant : 

( R) Electrical equipment. This was obvious from different capa c i �  
motors used for simila.r motivation in different fac tories. The 
dispersi on of H.P. rating for s imil ar equipment ¥ms considerable .  

(b) Boiler capa.c ity varied considerably for s imilar re quirements , 
as evidenceed by one to tv.ro million lb. output factories which 
varied from 1 5  to 80 H.P. capacity in boilers. 

( c ) In some cases over-c apacity o f  power was occas ioned by the 
pract ic e of using a common power-take-off shaft from which a 
belt drive i'las employed to furnish the pov:er of some process 
requiring but a fraction of the powe! supplied. 

(d) Over-capacity of churns and hold ing vnts was also not ed. 
Large r output factories managed with the s ane capac ity 
for churning as smaller factor·ies by inc reas ing the nwnber 
of churnings per day. There is a limit to the number of 
churnings , but there can be lit tle excuse when plant 
capacities  are out of proportion, as seen in the ratio of 
churns to holding vats .  

4. Over-capac ity in administration: 

( a ) Owing to the discrete ch&rac ter of office personnel , 
espec ially in the sma l le r  companies, there appears to be 
over-capacity in staffing. This can be mitigated by 
utilizing the servi ces of professional people or by ndni
mising work on cash orders and non-butterfat work. 

(b )  Number of directors : In some small companies it is 
questionable if the large numbers of directors are 
warranted. 

5 . Under-c apacity in capita l :  This i s  a problem o f  finance ,  and c an 

best be met by increasing depreciation, res erve s and util ising short and 

long-term financ e for repla.cement, of as sets in the fonn of mortgages and 

debenture s o  
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The Problem of Maladjustnents : By mal adjustment is meant any element or 

productive s ervice or factor ins trumental in inhibi ting the smooth nutning 
or functioning of any process or aspe c t  of the butter industry. Cert�.in 

elements are wasteful or even c o stly but do not necessarily impede production. 

All impediments , frustrations , hindrances etc . or other ob stn1ctions which 

check or ret ard the flow of work or output are maladjustments. The term is 

not intended to cover institut ional , environmenta l  or s tructural factors 

unle ss they ca.n be adjusted to functi on smoothly. The chief type s  are : -

( a) Employer-employee rel&.tionsbips : Labour turnover as one source 
of ec onomic wastage , is partly the outcome of labour maladjust
ments . Vocational rna.ladjustrrent is often the outgrovrth o f 
emotional maJ.s.djustment with its roots in soc io-fir,ychological 
soil . So many employees c l aim dislike of em�l oyer as a reason 
for ce ssation, that l11CJ.l adjustments in the L11portant relation
ship of employer and employee c all for close scrutiny. 

Staff selec tion is not an easy problem for any dairy fac tory 
manager, f'or choice is limited. Some general hands are the 
produc t s  of' emotional maladj ustmen ts and intellectual defic
iency or tecrmical incompetency - elements which are not e asy 
to handle or reconcile with efficie(lcy. One o r  two such employees 
in a team of operatives can l ower the. standard of efficiP-ncy and 
do much to undermine cordial relationship between management and 
staff. Having a measure of collective protection in the form of 
union cohesi on, such men canno t always b e  summarily dismissed 
even for overt acts of disobedience , absenteeism or troub l e
making without inc reasing any tension which may exist ,  if such is 
the case. Most factories have h ad their problem employee s  at 
some time. 

The following sugge stions may assist : 

ManBge rs are now reali sing that they may be expecting too much from 

new· beginners who re quire time for settling in And orientation . Where new 

hands are given the c leaning and other l aborous or dirty work for moderate 

periods only , and are addre ss ed di screetly by foremen instead o f  being 

c orrected publicly ,  employer-employee rel ations have improved. Some managers 

h ave been very succ essful in fostering and promoting recreational facilities 

of al l kinds , and cul ti va.ting a te am spirit in and out of working hours. 

In addition, many maldjustm.ents have been overcome by the preparedness to 
show teach , ins truc t or demonstrate any process or j ob aqy number of times. 
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(b ) Maladjustment s aris ing from ·narking c ond.itions : Apart from 

employer rel ationships there are a numb er o f  c ontributo17 features which 

include : heterog eneity in can si ze, reception fac ilities (poor lay-outs 

of men, material s ,  c ans , scal e ,  sample-holders , receiving vats , recording 

desk, rol ler-c onveyors , tes ting equipment, c l eansing facilitie s , ) ; butter 

analysis facilities, coal-handling facilities ,  and lay-out of factory and 
proy�mity to transport, water and drainge . 

(c ) Maladjustments in cream haulage :  Improved roads are necessary 

wh€11 higtl cre am density occurs . It s eems strange that tar-seal roads are 

construc ted in areas where traffic is rel ative zy light , but in certain 

intense d airying areas third-cl ass roads are condoned. Further , it i s  

questionable >Vhether compulsory coverage by avnlings of lorries is nec es sary. 

(d) Managerial maladjus tments : Managers appea.r to have different 

responsibilities in di fferent districts or are as. In some ,  the Manager is 

solely responsible to his Directors . In others , a Fac tory Manager is res

ponsible direc tly to his Gene ral-ManFJger. In s ome areas Secre t arie s have 

s tatus correlative with the Manager , and in others the,y are subordinat e .  

I n  s ome compani es , Directors handle certain admini strative functions them

selves, ,l'lhile in others they are delegated to management . In some c ompanies ,  

Managing-secretaries are held responsibl e even for purely technic al re sults. 

Although scale ani structure affect the type of management , the lack of 

uniformity in defining responsibility has b een known to inhibi t movement 

of managers from one j ob to another. 

(e) Regul atory maladjustments : This term is inter:rled to include all 

regulations enacted, and other c ontrol exerc ised directly or o therwis e  over 

butter manufacture. �st regul ations have been introduced after znature and 
c onsidered reflection and bene fit the iniustry as a. whole . A few anomalies 

are bound to arise and exceptions or evasi ons occur. It is not intended to 

cover these maladjustments except to indicate a few point s .  The extent of 

remits submitted to appropriate controlling boiies hint at the pos s ible ex

tent or re-adjustment necessary in many c ase s . 

For example , the de�init ion, scope l'tnd responsibilities of co-operativ 

dairy compani es nee•i reconsidera tion, with c are ful attention pa id to the terrr. 

" c o-operR tion11 in order to l imi t and define its meaning. The basi s of share-
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holding, voting powers , share surrender, forfei ture and resumption of shares , 

and basis of reissue require reviewing. In view of b road e n i n g  practices , 
Directors ' povrers, qualificati on, responsibilities , disqualifications , 

rotation and e ligibility might well be adjusted. 

Again, irregularities c ould be reduced by enforcement of standardized 

accou."lts 'l.lld regulati ons with especial attention to audit responsibilitie s ,  

allocation of expenditure to auxilia�, s ub s idiary and c orrelative activ

ities, control of short-crediting and other anomalies including zoning 
infringement s .  

Owing to certain changes throu?h time , the genera� structure of the 

industry tends . to a lter. Consequently it is necessa� to c onsider the 

redefinition of c onstitution, representat ion ,  power , functions, authori� 

and responsibili tie s of all board s ,  commissions , councils, institutes , and 

other auxiliary or subsidiary authorit ies , for such may require stre11f:then

ing or their powers broadened. 
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SECTION DT. OTBER CONSIDERATIONS AFFEC'l'ING EFFIC IENCY (Es sentially Exogenous) 
1 .  Institutional Considerations : A glance at any manufacturing account 

will reveal th9.t the control and extent of a number of items of expendi ture 

i s  dependent upon the efficiency of auxil iary or correlative institutions in 

a direct w�. For exampl e ,  Free 7.ing and Storage , Grading Charges , Farm 

D airy Instruction and Da iry Board Levy are direct charges imposed, re imbursed 

or levied by various ins titut ions. Again, much expenditure is governed in

directly by institut ions or productive services, and it depends to soroo degree 

on the efficiency of such institution, organization or produc tive servic e ,  

whe ther butter manufacture c an minimise it s expendi ture . Indirect contribut
ories include contrac tors for cream haulage, reading authori tie s ,  railways 

and other transport authorities ;  Elec tric Power Boards and their auxiliaries , 

Rating Authori't;ies 1  Profe s sional Accountant s, (for both Secretarial and 

Auditing services) and Trading Banks. 

The most important institutions , are of course , th o se  direc tly all ied 

with the well-being of the but ter processing indust� - the State , anl in 

particular, the Department of Agriculture with the specie.lised servic e s  of 

Dairy Divi sion, the New Zealand Dairy Board , the New Zealand Dai� Produc ts 

Marketing Commission, the Nat ional Dail� Association and tl1e DairJ Research 

Institute. 1 7 

1 7
The Dairy D ivision is x-esponsible for the inspection, s ampling , 
grading and ana lys is of bu tte� and exerc ises a close supervision 
over moisture content , weights �=mi chemical a.nal,ysi.s. D airy farm 
premises and butter factories are inspec ted and instruc tion imparted. 
Herd-testing is promoted, and a system of s emi-official tes ting o f  
pure-bred da� cows i s  i n  operation. 

The N. z .  Dairy Board besic1es compiling valt12ble s tatistic s and 
functioning as the industry ' s  represent�tive in negotiations with 
the Government , adminis ters and directs or is associated direc tly 
with Dai� Herd Improvement , Artificial Breeding, Extension and 
Investigation work, Bobby Calf control, Dairy Indus try Loans 
Administration, Dairy Fac to� Managers 1 Registration, Dairy Research 
Institut e ,  Superannuation o f  Da.i:r:y Factory Norkers , Veterinary 
Services, But ter Container distribution, Zoning , Quality Promotion 
by competition, guidance in Reconstructions and Amalgamations , 
Provision of Scholarships A.nd. Bursaries , Herd Recoroing 1 Pig 
Industry Development , Vells , and other allied activitie s o  (Cont. ) 
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The efficiency of butter proc e s �ing 1 2pa.rt fro' ' ' it� o·,·.n intern;:.J 

structur(:· , i s  d:::tr:rmined in p�1 rt by the�e institutionr•l i''· 0tor;.; ·which 

: ;f·fect technic,•l effic iency <•nd quality of product, .::cor1oJ :d.c efficiP.ncy 
in produc tion ,  Jr;mHr;eri[,l P,fficit=m0y and l.c.stly , rnd prob ably tr• �- :r�;st 
const:ql.l �JntL , l 1  tht: volt�<r,q of cr�<t!'l offerin6• 

ExpeJ1'li ture direc tly controlled by v •rious :i.nst itut�:;s r-. ;,  o;;.nts to 
1 0. 5  per cent of tot a l  J.�.".r:•lf2c turinc �:xpenli ture , Th : t indirectly 
co�1trolled (supply s ervicr-:s, Pr::duc ts , n" ' tf;;riRl.'' ) cor;1e s to 40. 1  per cent 

of tot8l ''lE·l1Uf:tc turing expencli ture. The t i!:· , o.fprox:ir:'lrt tely one-half of' 

the tobl eXJ.endi tnre is l argely dependent upon the eff•iciency of' other 
org<> nizations. It is true th • t Dairy F<tctorrJ J,�"l.nr.ge .nent c:::tn and doe s 

control thi s expenditure , especi;., lly thr..t of "'ill indirec t char::� cter � but 

1 7  (cont. ) The New Ze a l A nd Dairy Products Ma rke ting Cowrnis sion 
negotia tes with overs e3.s buyers of d a iry procluc e reg;.. rding 
contr.qc t pric es and q_u;;- ntities; acquires a nd provide .s for the 
hanrl.lint; of d�iry produce, rleterrnine � th� gu�:�rt�ntP.ed pric e  to he 
pF� icl for dA Lry-prod uc e �nd regula tes the marketing of butter in 
New Zealn nd. 

The Dail7 Rese��rch In3 t itut -=- ,  vrhich is e qnippec1 'nth an experiment'l1 dairy, along ••rith other :-:.ctivitie s ,  inve s tig .::1 te!3 ::l lld conducts 
:re<:>eareh into technic c•l , chernicf' l and eneine ering probl�ms r•. late·i 
to but ter m!3nUf2cture And its 8UXilinrie s. 
T h e  N1::'�' Zee�l and D'l5.ry t..�\ soci 'ltions c:OVF�r bro::�<lly the int ":rt · s"t a n  Cl 
welf;t re o.r the '•.hole dairy industry and in p qrtioul8r suppl�,. d Flir'J 
companies ·,·Ji th m::t.chinery find oth •::r requisit e s .,  

Other institutions indirectly rel:- ted t o  the dair"'J processing 
industry a.rc the Department of Sci entific and Industrial Reseerch ,  
the Depnrtment of P�ricultur� wi�h Live-Stock Divis i on, P�imal 

Research Division and Fields and Rural Devel opment Divi sion, the 
Cawthron Ins titute and the Agricultur8� C olleges , J-;a ssey � nd 
Lincolno 

Affili�:�.ted. orgDni zat ions ani coi:lpe nies that provide productive 
services for butter manufacture , and in vvhich most dairy co-operat
ive compa nies hold shares , are : Co-oper<ltive Free zing c ompanie s ,  
Na tional Dairy Associ 1Jtions (as indic &.ted above) , Co-operative Milk 
Supply Ass ociations , C o-opera tive Rennet companies, Dairy Industry 
Insur:mce Agencies , Box Companie s ,  Lime nnd Fertilizer Companies , 
C o-opo F8IJ11 Produc:ts Companies , 1Iotor Vehicle Requi sit es Supply 
Compa nies ,  Daiiy Produce Di stributL"lg Co-operatives ,  Pig Marketing 
Co-operat ives ,  H:::�uli'\ge Co-opera t ives and inte rests in Coal ani 
Timber Syndica.te s .  



thE fact rem: .. ins th< · t effic ie ncy int ern: ; l ly  in thr· inclu .s t:ry is p:"�rtly 

dependent on the a.bili "b.f nnd efficiency of other institution:: . •  

T o  this must b e  :diea. the dependence of the indu,;try upon "' 
SUstaiW:d. VOlL<.lJlE: Of bu tterf·.· t to rrnint:� in r st,,nda.rd of efficiency , for 

uni t cost::; incnr:dir· t r'!ly ri2e ·. ;i th a fal l in volume of butterfl" t rec eived 

for proce s sing. This ., ,e�, n::; , in dynamic terms , the indu.st:ry must depend 

upon the st .. te f o; c ontinur,nce of a policy that is f,r,your:>.b le to milk 

production in terms of re search, development, �'>ubsi<'li e s , land utili '',Fl tion 

and deve lo];·ment , f·,r.r . l produc tion e quil ibrium costs , lll f t rketin.g .,nd price 

s tcbiliz� tion. 

Alth ough efficiency is me:lsUrP.d in term:-- of input-output r'1 tios ,  

monet::1ry co::-ts arc · importnnt" ·url .s ignific ·,nt . The fol lov 'ing c onsick:r:>.tions 

nre nomed n.�3 pos sible cost reductio11..s : 

1 . Contr�.ctors ' cha rge s of Cre::·m H�ul�1ge : The s P  VB.r'.f :froro. di "'.tr ic t  to 
distric t  r.tCCOrding to local f�ctors 'tnd it i s  ques tionn.ble •vhrther it 'I'OUld 
not be an �dv . .,.nt n c:e to h�vc· o, lJ. rtnnur:>� contr8.cts :opprov.:d by -, r;e ntr:-- 1 
2uthority to J?revent undue ch1rc;inr;. Up to 1 0  r,.:!r cent r�duction . of hnul: • ,�e  
cost�1 could be obt ::. inP.d. i n  this . .  roy. 

2. lv!a terials ::<.nd Consum.'1 bl E: store:-; : The consiclers.ble ral1£:·e in tmi t 
c os ts is in p�·rt due to V'lri: 1 tions in fnctor prices. But ter c .':'lrtons ''nd l··' · rch

foil have been purch::•.sed s· t differr:!nt rates , but in vie\'' of the f: :ct thct 25 
per cent of totc1 l  e xpenditure is consumed in Pih tcrials alone , a more pertinem:; 

question would be ro n  inve stig9.t ion into cosb , fa.bric D t ion, qudity :md 

distribution, in view of reduc inrr the magnitude of this Olltlay. 

3 .  C:otrrirtge and Freight is of consiclerR.ble V?..ril': tion �. ncl 1m gni tude -
c:ufficient to ·,r:rr:mt inves tigf' ti on. Vhere::· s rvmy mru1agerr; are vigil -,nt 

regc-rdinr cre .:·m h--.ul:."l.ge , they tend to nccept r_s f'\. da.turn the rates �nd 

ch[1rgc� s of freight out. 

Freezing �md S tora.gcl'of: sib le c ause s of v1 riati ons ha.ve bP:en exMnined 

in Part rl, :.:nd. it i:: probr:-,ble that in viel\ of the v2ri :=- tions tha. t c.�nno t be 

e xpldned by loc a t ion '!nd vc.,lume , it is high time the e ffici ency of 

these auxiliP..ry s ervices received A c om:t..,ete nt overhaul. 



5 .  .t'rof, · · :  .ior..e.l :>ervic 
Cf:ntrr. li�:ed SC[:>..lr::: of chorges vvould be an advant2,ge, espr:r.�L · lly wh.-:rr such 

a � ;c r:.le was ba ., (-:r.l on -. · :chr �o.ul ' of requir- ,Jr;nts setting out whr-t 
required fo!' a.uc1i t rec:-"lnling U·"! coi · tpleteness of the ;erV'ice rel"'..d ered.. 

6.  Insuranc(:: :  "·1 thou2;h prob.ibly under· -ri tten by allied institutions 

at , 1 1 inLm.:u : rqte by the N. z .  D;, ir,y Board, in vi,'w of utilisj_Tlg �t<tbil

i zfl tion l•'un:1s -. cono· ·ri.c a lly ,  cou�d ne t t,he industry under-rrite its er n 

insurP.nc e ,  building up its reserv��:; through the 8.s si st rmce of t<:·r,Jporr •. ry 
gunrA.ntee >-�.morti :>.ed over ., given peri od? In the long-run, the S< ving 

·would prob nbly ·:l f.;ll worth -,hile . 

2 .  Environment n l  Con.·3 ider:::..tions: G(::ogr::.phic ·1 location or environ-

rnent _has a dirr::ct eff\;ct on manu.fncturinr- costs . Labour turnmrr-;r is 

affected by concr� ntr:J.tion of' popul : . tion or rlf:. -!rru:: .ss to coul}?etin� ind.u::.:trics ; 
the pric e of' coal }J.ls o i� a function uf' locn tion ,, nd tr;i.l1sf·Ort fac ili tie�, , 

!ihile ere : "· '  haul[lge , c;;.rriage 8.!1J. frt: il.':ht, r�,te:s -.-nd l F• t1d t: t.X, ·ud ,)thnr 
ite•:t�; of t;Xpentli tu:n.: , :1 r<:: directly ' func tion of locn tion. By P.t lv irorul lc.: nt;.,l 
con.•:; ider;:-. tion�� , ir::. P :ennt t.hos e  struc'clll'l'� ' !nd ort;: •ni · � � tiotY,l f.::::, tu.r(' r� th;)JC 
are :pecul L !.!' to • di trict or province t_}j_ ,. t eb;:,rGctc::ri :'.e th�:: irdu �; try in 

thn t  fll'er, , · uld. th ereby influenc•· its rel . tiv �.- r::fficiency . 

It is obvious to the casual observ�r tt w t  co : ; t d.i ff<J rcnti;,l�� in 
th� v · ,_riou::: production districts are d.ue to Otf.ter f': •ctors b��ide::; .S8 'tle. 

For example , in one provinr::: e or dis tric t , factorie s t�nd to b.:; smDll, 
devoted to butter or chf. e se , with no ::. uxili::. rios , with .,;uppliers in close 
proximity to the f.1c tory, a nd "' closr;; �pirit of co-opera.tion prev::;din�. 

In · tnothcr dis trict e qu :ll in milk potenti;:-, 1 , both hori :o:onb J. �md vertic r\l 
integration appear to be ?,Oing on, -,ncl .:;c "• le :mcl volume "fi th m:-ur.imwn 

,nechani z;, tioh tnr:-xk the outl ook of those r�.'li>on:dble for a.ilininistr: • tion. 
Some loc n lities fav·our c ream h;-'.Ulc:oge by c ontr::�.ctors , othei.�s use their 
0"111 v ehicle.s , others •t;ain prf-fer to u .-; e  mixed. method� .  Soi11e di.' . tricts 
have built up o onsid.erable :>teres services , others have provid":d .-;ervice 
f··.cilities , other� �gain sub s icliu:cy ,T,arruf'acture s .  Some d.is�.;ric ts orgF.>ni?.e 

l n.bour on a fur!cti onct.l bas is , others on a process basis, others again 
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So' 1 - �-r" ·: s prefer the s:-rvicf ·S  of Frofes ion: ,} 

A.c'-:ount . ..., nt�; for "' Cl;:tinistr:-1 ti on, others C ! i ·J?l u.f the ir o;· ·n tc1 · tinii;;tr- ti,re 
' t<-' ff. In � o: .8 district� � , Fldv. noes ,  lo ·.ns · nd ord o·r>s on r · �h:· · lf of 
·upplier"" ,r,, �xtens ive , in otb. :r�-. the :p:r· ctice is r:_,_r�.: . 

Th - root::� of th" , .. clifferent outlO(.') .: · re often ntr . .:n'Jht:d in 

hi.;toric ; 1 .ssociativn· ; .  C•.�.pit;_ .. l s tructure ,  for :X;·.ffi}.) le, in the ·;: .rly 
dc.y of the bcgin.."'li.n�s of tbr; industry ;• .s gov· :rr" ·d by such circw.� . t, _:1• ·� ; 
· .. ro.:..di.n g facili tius ;md tr· ,ns:f ort. Fac torie:; ur·� built to c' ter ei t.b <r 

:for a clo ,;-::ly 3'::ttll'!d d: ciry �opul ·tioi1 or , ,  :scattc::red l!'e a. 

Thr:: E;e v rL:.tior1.: of outl•JOk illd historical • s : ; oci .. , tion have borne 
their o ;;n typic · •l c ost :p . •  t tern according to :li: ;tric t: • Sc uc� <• ttitude.s 

JIL"Y b, ·  con:.c:id•::r-;d : ·� ·1efici: ·lly ·;conOL'lic , ::;ol!le other·: vi.'; e .  In ·; fev, di -:l trict . .  

there . Lppe :,rs to be •.tlmo�t an · • ttitude of stagnation . , ;j regards indu�:trL•.l 
progre s s ,  ;m air of' '1 Ld. s .ser-f .. ire11 or :.1.dmini� tr; t ive cons erv:-ttism in spitP. 

of technical C OI!1pet ency and keenness .  ��1 thoup-}1 m::tlVlgers "' re alert to 
developme nts , it is highly desir:1ble th0 t  clirectorr· of cert"lin dis tric t s 

should Jnove round morr::· in other l oc alities 'l.."ld observe tht:! gr dm; from 
::; tructure , orgnni zati on , <Juxilia:ry activities :·.nd sub �ddi ·ny undP-rt F� king , 

r.�.nd be prepAred to AC1just their ovm compani es -md nei,::;hbouring concerns to 

leve ls of higher s tructu:r<ll c ompe tence. If this were ncc omplished, there 
would be little doubt th:1 t the c ardilbl order of cost �-; : n n ly:::;ed ::tccordinr. 
to Produc tion Distric ts · ..,ould c onform nore closely to the order o f  output 
of butter conung from those districts. 

Struc tur�, l CorJ:".dderations : By struc tural considerati ons is me:1nt 

those feAture s rel ative to the form or fr::lillework of the organi zation or 

enterprise , both individu8 l ly a."'ld industri c.l ly, and their bearing on the 

promotion of efficiencyo 

1 8Th8 t is , ::1ll participating in every r..�.c ti vi ty , r:•.s distinc t frow 
specialization. 
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( 1 )  Co-operation: The fact th:-!. t the butter manufacturing industry is 

co-operative in char�cter require s consideration. 

Co-oper:: tives should be born of necessity; be instituted in an 
aren which is substantially homogeneous as regaros population, income , 

resources :md fnrming type ; be limited in �3COPt: of oper>. tions ; be :'i.Vail

CJ.ble to r-tll suppliers in the are :.. on ·;n e quitable bas is , and. be controlled 

by dernocrr.·tic principles in which All members sh-"re in the responsib ility. 

The tests of co-oper8.tion are : Is s oci r ,l  c ohesion and c onf'idence 

in economic , technical �d social progress being promoted? Is co-oper:·, tion 

voluntary, loc · · 1 ,  cmd self-controlled by members on the basis of equn.li ty? 
Is the :J ssociation fonned for ::1 j oint enterprise th.--,t is being conducted 

in the spirit of uns elfishness , so th�., t n�l sh:o,re in i ts responsibilities 

:1 .'3 v:ell as its rewards in the degree to which use is m"lde of' the R. .s socL,tion? 

'.'lhether a company is co-oper1=1 tive or not, is r:l ther a question of 
the spirit thn t  prevr:dls ,  than of the fr:unework or rules "'..rtd regul:• tions 

into which the orz�•nization fits. It s rA::J l 3 trength lies,  not_ in the 

magni turle of its r1 ssets 1 but in the l''Y"ll.i ty, p�rticipation ·md under
:.:;tanding of its members . 

Co-op�rntion rn.qy be nominal or act-i.lal , <4'1d in Nev1 Ze r::tl a.ni ,  the dep;re< 

of co-opern tion varies. In l arger org.q_niz.1tions , due to the degree of 

delega tion of re:.-.pon.e�ibili ty, there is :::t t ·cndency for co-oper� tion to 

become no1:d.n. 1 rather th:' n �.ctu:-J.. 

( 2) Fleribili ty of' structure : By fle:ri bi li ty is rHeHnt the cape:.ci t-.r (ability) 
to rldapt to changf:.:. 

Of 1 1 4  factories covered. by this survey, 89 c:-.n be described as 

speci ;• lised (maldng butter only) , and the balance to some degree ::�.re div•;r

: _;ified. Ten of these l: .. tter were du::� pl onts m· ·.king butter ·md. c:·"e e se ,  
(or co.. ; ein or supplying n1:.rket-milk) . 1,.: ny co::npa.nies hn:.;e S C'·' · I '3 auxili;·-ry . J.:< 

supplententary . cti vi ties , qnd thereby have s ome " :aasur(:; of' flexibility. 

Ln others , rv-hilc the cr ... ::pacity to r::d.: Lpt to chonge is probo.bly li:mit· : ·l by 
structur·-1l limb;ations , fle:;;r..ibility t0nds to be inhibited by factors 
described in the follovdng pD ragraph. 
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Plants that have b.:;en c ons tructed for butter l Jlf'.lluf'acture from 
cream on a given pr· ttern, are ::-lt :�. consider·tble dis·)d', ; ,nt �- ge -� .. hen 
technical progre .'l s in the sh: tpe of invention or n e :: process es reno.r:r�; 
pres<:nt method s obsolete. One importr. nt eleL·!ent in efficiency i.:. 

: t daptability, for e ffici�· ncy L not a static concept, but dyn: · ..  dc. �\e -·: 

· t :- ,y3 of processing cr.� 8c •l1 pa:c: teuris ing ,  pound ing, packaging, and tr: ms
porting ·'re being developed all the tilne ; -:;o that flexibility must be 

. 1 � . t . 1 ff . . 1 9 I recogmsed � an import: illt e ement o... �ndus :n<> e �c�encyo n 

.� ddi tion to proce s s ing techniques , is the irnpnct that -'�- ch.,nging , rnrket 
dern'lnd rn::kes on the V'"'lri ous dairy products . A substitute for butter, 

· n increa: ;G in the prier:! of' m•::at , or incre:- sed purch;:. s i% powe!" in m 

area of der: s e  popul :otion,
_ 

could ".11 be instrumental in upsetting the 

b r-�.lence of qug nti ties of butter, cheese ·md tlriRd milk being produced. 

In other ·words , the equilibrium of the d ·dry industry c ould be e r. ,-; ily 

dic turbed by exogenous causes . \nd ch.• nge in dem< ·nd '"-rising f'rom ch:mging 

con::;urnption p::1 tterns c : m  -,Iter usu .... lly at .., more r>.pid. r ·r te th ·n can 

produc tion. 

T·-. :sts of' flexibil ity ·:tre : 

( a) Q.,n t he r2w· material _, such J.. rniLlc, c rr: ·�Jn_, or : ] dm be divert- .:.i 
·;vi thin tbc ::;en8rnl prod.ucti Ye :...re�· f1�0i ll one .sp_:ci.alis{:;rl pl. <:1-G 
to rnother? 

(b) C'·n diversif'ied plac"1t3 alter the proportion .. of' produot: J  Yd th 
;nin:iJJiUJll chr-ngt:: in unit cost s ?  

(c )  C8n milk m.d crer;lln b e  diverted from current n!F·nuf: !cturr:�·i 
product�· to fluid or dried or dehydrated for·ms ,  or vice V•;rs 11 ?  

(d) :fould . ,  n r' j or proce�s ing innov· rtion serjou s ly h�>r �J.icn.p 

·; d: <pte t ior:. , or �i"US·-: such ·,\ str�dn on the c ompany ' -:: :::'esow·c . ·:> 
th:=>.t su;rviYal - roulcl be j e op: ·.rdi�;ed? 

" 9  · 'i'hc t: :cLnic ?.l d...;veloy.;rDen-t s of the past 1 0  yeaJ.�s in 1�.::\'T Zeol c-· •1d 
cl..,iry industry L"ldic?te c oDs ider.-,ble flexibility. I-Io'::,:; ver, 
structur:::J. c oTlsiCler.;� tions need to 'be borne in mind c onc>tPn: ly 9 ,j 
these tend. to li.!Pi t the speed with ".·hich cha.nge :.�0y bke pl ac 8 o  
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It m: ,y be :rgued th:::.t in l lr< Ze ··land , ·r:i.th its overse :  ·:  de l "nd ,  

th..- t flexibility i s  minor consider· 1tion for even speci:-· lis .-;d phuJ.ts in 
th(: 1ggregate can supply the ch·;nging deJn��nds th: •.t m.\')y .rise .  Such · m out
lock can be d� .n �·"erous , for it ··.s c.umes static conditions both ,, s to m: r1:··t :::; 

l'lnd method.<;� .  Or it m�y be objec ted th:·· t diver:� ific .<1tion rould off""et tl!r.: 
advantages 'tccruing f'ron se ·l e  which h: ve been the outcow of speci · liz · · tion 

of product. T o  the contr.,.ry, d.i vers ification would prob ···bly mitigate the 
problem of over-capa c ity. Finally it has bee11 claimc:d that diversi fif!d 

pl· -nts such · .s dual pbnts c s.nno t operate az che:'ply as speciali snd plants 

such as those :n ·· king butter only . 

Of the 2fi smr l1est f11ctories (mak.ing le ss than 1 , 000, 000 lbs .  of 

butter per ar..num) ,  six we re clu· .1 pl ants making butter and cheese. The 

,·ver: tge tot : .l u.."'lit c ost for butter zn:;nufac t1.1re was 3 . 3-l ?d. for the du."l l 

pbnts , cilld 4, 1 82d. for ;.;pecialised butter pl : nts .  Larger d.lli ·l pbnt s 

't lso h: · d  lo1ver c osts thr•n cotnp: -rable but ter plants .  It m:1y be objected 

th�· t the du: 1 plants re: lly ':1er-:: wuch 1:-, rc·�r in : -;cale �-nd had the -JdVr:tntr, o;e 

of '·' l ." rger org.:mi z c� ti on .  This i:: p�,.rtly true , bec.�u:-; e ov,�rb(: · •d c · n be 

. pread over ,-, greater r<mQ;e of nctivitie s :· t lovter u."'lit c or· t. But it i�:. 

interes ting that the se :.;ix dual I)l:mt::; have -, lov.rer "Ve r<;ge unit co st 

th m butter f'actorie:'J m?king double th�·: output of but t er .  ?.iore ov ,�r, the 

tot: l revenue in terms of cap ital outlay is l e c: 3  for dual plrtnb thn.n 

specialise:l one-product pLtnts . Some managers contend th: • t p011er co3ts 
sre gre:cter for d.u:'l pl: ll1tc; 0\"tin::: to pe :•k lo.•ding being he:wier, but eve n  

here unit costs d o  not ber•.r out this contention. •/hen ll'l.rger 1 .1ul ti-br:-. nch 

·:JOiu.f-:nJ.0.S ·1re eX"t..rnined , there iz generally r, lower unit cost thn.n simil."lr 

output butter f:'lc tories . But one inte res tir..g fac t remn.ins :  the t-·ro 
lO':.rest c ost fn ctories .> re b oth single-product fr-lctori es with the minimum 
of auxili� activi ties , one producing 5 1nillion lbs .  of butter, nnd the 

other 8�most 4 million. 

But flexibility doe:o-. not mean th:> t  butter output ·n.'Ould n ec e s s arily 

f•.l l - but it doe s Trl."· ke room for gre., ter dev�lopme.mt of' divers ified produc tE 

vrhich must c ome ,_. ,i  th increased population "J.nd. more intensified production 
of whole milk. The range of diversified products contempb ted in the lonr.

run would h1e lude ( and  does in some cases ) : C ooking butter (whey ) , types 



of cheese (e.g. blue vein , c ottage , processed, etc . ) , ice-cre�n, conde11sed 

skim milk, evnporated milk, condensed unskirruned milk, non-fat d.r:r milJ: 

s olids , d..."j'" ·.hole milk, dry skim milk (for animal feed) , dry butt ermilk, 

d.:ry '"ihey , case in, concentrated, condensed or evaporated buttermilk, · ·hey 
or skim, milk sugar, malted. milk povrder, proc ess ed bnby foc:xls , · 1nd 

delzy·d.rated butter. 

(3) The sm�ll facto;y :  The suw.ll f ·1ctor<J i . ; often claim'3d '. I S  unec ono1ui0 

· md shou.ld be absorbed by l: • rger f•-tctories in the interests of sc Ale. It 

is true that there ::.Jre some very unec onomic small factories , but at the 

s nme time , there :)re many verJ economic uni ts . Tht; re are , for e xample ,  

eight SI1lrul fnct ories ' 'Vi  th unit c ost s les�3 than ) . Od. per lb. while two 

or three of the large st f£1ctori es h:we cosb over ) . Od .  per lb . B/l". 
Many of the small fac tori es are severely penali�;ed by their location 

�.nd he:wy h:ml0 p;E: coc;ts .· Their co:::: ts :1 re ; function of loc :1 tion md clinl<"' t r-.; 

··,nd c:mnot be :� ttributed to inefficiency � t  ..., .11 . It is true th nt ther.� nre 
··1 fe>>' gro.: ::;ly ine fficient srn-:.11 f..,ctories , but the same i s  true of one 

or two v�rJ l;,rg".! f·1ctor:ie �; · l::'.o. It i :·· highly ::;icni fic c•nt th .'lt tl'lo SJn::-,11 
f ·· ctories ··d. th an output mid>vay bet·ween one "'lnd two million lbs .  1 h�·ve 

both lower unit costs t.h. <=>n .£BY 

lbs .  output. 

cornpPny produc ing mw·e thr; n  5·; million 

Srrlf•ll f'a.ctories definitely c:c."l be justified on the grou..1.ds of 
e ffic iency, for effici ency is relati·ve. Only is a fevr c ' ses , . .  ,here :1 

la.rger c ompany i 8  c ompeting for suppliers in a homo;y,eneous dis tric t are 
they unec onomic , - that is - the t;>:.ro c ompan:i..e ::; :>re together uneconomi c .  

The smHll er cornpa.ey some-times (it i s  peculi.<>r · h ow often) has lo�rer unit 
costs thnn the .lJ rger co111paey that would de sire to ab sorb it. Sm:-tller 

cornpani•J.:J ::tre often .situ."l.ted in isolated district�; a.n:i their unit c osts : :tr :: 

high because the volume is low on account of th:: limited extent of dairy

f '<Tmin.;; in that dis trict. But in terms of cost opportunity , the factory 
c an be reckonsd. unec onor:U.c only if' " there were available for suppliers s owe 

more profit�:-..bJ.e means of e arning an inc ome from the land, or if there vrere 

inefficiency in the co;:;.duc t of n:t<mufacturing operations. " 20 

20Report of the Daity Industry Commission, Govt. ?rin tP.r, lfellingto 
1 9:S'-'.. p. 1 04-. 
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(4) InteRration �� Rationalization: The butter processing ind-ustry 

s t:m.c f;urally may be described as cons isting of:-

(a) A nwnber of :Jmn ll 8peci3�i:3ed fac tories serv:i.t'lg isolated 
di strict:::; tending tovl8.ril.s vertical disin·tegration for er•;:_ ,.w 
h < : ula�e ��nd secr.:: tari.::� services. 

(b) A number of moderate-si zed factorie:o wi th subsidiar.:r -�..lxi-
liaries, 1Jut tending to spec ialise and move avvay from the 
vertic :o.l disintegration th!?.t ma.r�-.ed the smaller factorie;-1•  

(c) A nwnber of larg e- output factories , essenti ally spec iali sed 
and localized .vi th little or no vertic al disintegrdion but 
aoi!le lateral. integrati on in the sh:,pe of auxiliary and sub
sidiary undert�·ldngs. 

(d) A ·nwnber of l arge co1 npflnie ·; , some rnul ti-h:· �·nched, utili7.:tnrr 
whole milk in dive rs ified products to yield cream to :Ji ipple
ment butter nianufe cture , '.vi th c onsiderable 1 ateral int8r�r'l.tion 
and some vertic r.l integration in the Lu'gest companies , hovint4 
moved forr:ard to. s ecure marketing adva.ntnges in ye 2..rs pas t ,  
but now moving bacl<W?..rds t o  f'.ecurr:· supplie s of productive 
services. 

Verticr>. l disintegration h'l s m��.rked the indus try ·,s · , whole mcrr than 

integr �·- tion, except in the largest c omp.nie s '·rho utilise b oth. Verti c ;:1l 

dis integr� tion is seen in the emplo�ne nt of special i s t  services in tr�ns

port , ::1cc ountnncy , qua�ity produc t  c ontrol , insurance , haulage to F. O.B. , 
grading , fre ezil"..f,, shipping n.nd mArketing. Vertic :1 l integration is dis

played by sor:1c companies who generate their CY.'m power, run their own tr�,m;
pcrt , s ervice :md engineerine; dep&rtm�nts ,  produce their o·.rm conl , : 1 1e ke their 

ovvn con t::1.iners , c onstruct their ovm buildings md do their ovm re :'le<,.rch \I Ork. 

Hori zontF.ll integro t ion is seen in fnc tories tending to c ombine :.•nd pool 

res ources. This has been : • ided by the rati onali zed proc ess of zoning s ome 

y c ·;rs b "'!Ck. 
By r:"l ti onr·li ;.c-.ti on i.: mr::nnt th<1 t proc :�ss Ly •,;\li �'h it is de signed 

through the instrwnent9..lity o:f .� more orderly "nd c entrali zed � •. dmini strr ti oJ t 

of the industrJ to s ecure the minirnum expend.i ture of effort and mnterinls in 

:nr:xird sing produc tivity. Such a proc ess necessit :1 te s  the nc ientific or�' "'TI
iz2.tion of lAbour ,. t he s t ?.nd8rdi : : c-, tion of mn teriP.ls ani produc ts , and tr,r-: 
simpli fication of Dll'l.nufe.cturing proc esses , procurement, and rna.rke ti.YJ.g. To 

��chieve these ends an .authority e quipped with adequate PO'i'ier '•''ould ne ed to 
m<:1.rshall the technic al , !Ik.'L!lageri a l ,  c om.mercia.l, scientific 3.nd. financi<tl 
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f orces of the industry "�nd SE::cure e ffic iency in procurement , produc tion, .nd, 
dis tribution. Such ·· lend would mean the rr::organizetion of t.he rel�·tion:-.hipr: 

of the individu;:cl compnny to the indus try '1 : ;  'I whole , 'Hithout s c; crificing 

the speci Al "ldVen tages -�ccruinr� to the c o-op�!r·· tive :o; tructure of individur. l 

fac tories or di ss ip:�tinr:; the motiv:'l tion of competition; but '1.t t he s ru11e 

time concentrating prcrluction -...dth those companies best equippP.d for it, 
and where nece s s ."' ry, closing down inefficient factori es .  

Indeed , the industry c en b e  S !:iid t o  be rati on ::-tlizea in son:e respectc; 

· . lready, especir,lly in m8Xke ting . To succeed , r�1 tionalizDtion ,  and the 

spirit of it , needs to spring frOil' within r'1 ther than be imposed from 

vrithout. It is s igpific :mt , thFJt in one distric t ,  integr :1 tion "lnd r'lti on

ali z 8.tion to s ome extent is c ontinuing, ·:1lile in ·Lnoth er di stric t ·"here 

the densi ty of the milk volume is comp,::,r�tble , snnll individual specb li!:·.ed 

uni ts have persisted. 

Integr8.ti on 3nd r· · ti on<Olization are necessary to minimis e  c osts in 

the long run, and ,_,re dynamic proces ses , not a ststic c oncept. 

4-., Dynwnic Cons idera tion�.: 'J: o isoL te · ,  give:11 f: ·ctory :J s ::•n opt:imwn firm 
rmder st[" tic conditions is uusle ::-J ding. !:.n optiu•Wl• f:�ctory mu� t bE.: such1 

th "lt u.ncier the t;xis ting conc_iitiom, of technique , org � ni z:o.tion ·md s truc tur e ,  

it hn.s the lcroest '<Versg e  co (:lt o f  production :per unit , when long--te rm co2ts 
.'J..rt-· includeS!:,. 

In the buttr.::r procP. s :- ting industry, -� factory· to qur:1 li:fjr as �;n op

timwn unit rnust be optimum not onzy in the short-run elewnnt:-: of procure:IJIB nt 
o f  but terfat , proc P. ssin,c (mC�nuf··· cture ) :md :un::m;;gernent, but also in the:: long
run ::1sr<:;cts of fin.mce �.nd ri sk- survivn.l .  J?-.cocurement ,  proc essing -·nd m:m:--.J_:e

m.ent are short-run aspec t s ,  " nd efficiency a� ! l tr.:: · ::;ured in e, ,rlier st:ctions i . .  

short-rt.u. efficiency 1 for the efficiency of long-run f8ctors ·.vere not been 

t:1 ken int.o c on. �id�!rn.tior •• 

The::-.e long-term co sts includ e the dyn..-·mic el ements of finnnc•': - nd 
risJ.:-surviv .., l. Fin1mce inc lud�s the obt 8.ining , re tent i on ,  conYersion, 
control .<> nd repl :;_cement of fixed as sets while m.C�.inta ining liquio.i ty. It i s  
considered thr;t in2.dequ01te measures have been t-.ken in the industry in thi:·, 
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respect and present uni t costs need to show a much greate r allowance for 

adequate provision for xeplacement and renewal of fixed assets . Risk -

survival goes further than adequate financial provision. While adequate 

insurance may provide cover for destruction of fixed assets , insurance 

does not provide relief against shrinkage of supply of raw mate rials , 

changes in mazket demand, new innova tiona , technical inventions in 
prooessing and other unforeseeable fluctuations which disturb equilibrium. 

The beat provision against loss a rising from hazards of any kind wha. tso

ever lies in flexibility - adaptability of plant , persons and p roducts in 

the minimum of time at a minimum cost.  

Ce rtain characte ristics of  change through time were apparent 

from an examination of earlie r regressions for unit cost curves . For 

example , Tasker J .F.21 obtained a similar type of regression for wage 

costs twelve years earlier. But Taske r found that the wages curve 

flattened out in the region of four thousand tons , (compared to 1 2  ,000 

lbs . in 1 950) indicating a technical and nanage rial advance ainoe that 

time. 

In capital replacement provision, it was observed that although 

depreciation tended to increase , the rate of technical innovation together 

with the rapid fall in the purchasing powe r of money, had brought about 

through time , a position of increasing under-capitalization - a dynamic 

cha racte ris tic • 

A comparison will now be made of the dai:cy industry (butte r) , 

as in 1 937/38 , 1 949/50 and 1 952/53 seasons . 

Unadjusted data for total unit costs fo r the industry were 

plotted from class-inte rval ave rages for the three seasons examined , and 

21 TASKER, J.F. : New Zealand Creamery Costs and Fay-outs for 1937-38 
Season ; N. Z. Jnl . So . and Teoh. , Vol . 26 , No .4,  pp. 204-21 3 ,  1 944. 
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smoothed regre ssion curves plotted. Owing to decrease in th e purohasing 

powe r of' nx:mey , the ave rage cost curve f'or 1 937/38 season reaahed i ts 

minimum point at 1 . 8d .  level while that f'or the 1952/53 season reached 

i ts l6west -point at a little unde r 3 . 6d . Co rrections we re then made , 

using Locally Produced Commodities Index of' Wholesale Prices f'or 

computing adjust:rrents .  I t  was f'ound that the index f'or 1 949/.50 had. 

increased 56f� since 1 937/38 , and that the 1 952/53 index had increased 

30 .2% since 1 949/50 , ( o r  unit costs o£ 1 952/53 if' diminished by 2 3 . 1 8� 

would yield a corresponding index to 1 949/.50) .  Weighted averages we re 

adjusted accordingly and replotted in relation to the 1 949/50 average 

cost curve . 

The resul ts are shown in Fig. 2 0 .  As the corrections we re made 

on unadjusted data , copsiderable caution is needed in comparing these 

pe riods . The 1 937/38 co rrected curve lies above the 1 949/.50 curve . 

I t  will be observed that the Minimum Cost Point is in the region o£ 9 

million lbs .  output , and when extrapolated appea rs to rise more steeply. 

Moreover, the earlie r curve is much steeper in the low-output section, 

suggesting that it is in the sma.lle r output f'actories that the greatest 

gain in ef'f'iciency occurred ove r the twelve yea rs '  suzvey. At the 

optimum level , mo reove r, there has been ove rall reduction in costs o£ 

app roximately 0 . 1 2d .  per lb. .  I t  appears that during twelve yea rs the 

induatey has increased ef'f'icienoy in evezy resp ec t .  

The 1 952/53 average cost curve is shown a s  plotted in Fig. 1 8  

( against the uncorrected ave rage cost curve f'or 1 949/50) .  Af'te r three 

years the curves lie clos e together. Factories with o1:1tput of' less than 
4 million lbs . output have improved in ef'f'ioiency, while larger output 

f'actories would appear to have increased costs slightly. However, the 

curve has beoo:rre shallower suggesting greater unif'ormity and an improve 

ment in o ve r-all industrial cost ef'£iciency. The lowest cost l evel o r  

Optimum Point is a little f'urthe r to the right also an d  extrapolations 

would appear to show a smaller gradient o£ increasing cost with increasing 

scale . 

F rom the shape and level of' these cost curves , it appears that 

ef'f'icienoy has improved through the pe riod examined. Furthe r improvement 
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can be acJ:deved fron1 cha11ge in s truc ture or radic b.l in..'1.ovations in :f-l'oces
sing and procurement, but uno.er the ];-resent stage of technology ' it is 
c onsidered that e fficiency ha s almost reached its limit . 

SECTION V. SilliiMARY AND CONCIDSIONS 

1 • The Effic iency o f  Labour : I..e.bour is one of the mo st co stly 

elements in butter manufac ture and will be increasingly so through time. 

The shape of the lab our regress ion curve sh rnvs ?. relative initial grad ient 

whiGh is s teeper than othe r func tiona l cost elements . This suggests tha t the 

e ffic iency of labour rel � tively is not at the same high s tandard as other 

fUnc t iona l costs. This is due to the indivi eibili t y  of the function being 

c ontrol l ed , and the calibre of the pers onne l enter�ng the industry. The 

qunli �  of those entering the ind��try, their initial tra ining ,  and organi7-

ation :md managerial gua li tie s all help to determine relative standards of 

effic iency . The degree of sc attering of individual fac tori es from the reg

re s si on ,  too, is indicative of the problems me t by management in control o f  

the efficiency of labour. 
When c ompared with other industries ( from objective data availabl e) , 

there can be little doubt that the butter manufacturing industry is as 

efficient as any, but the fact remains that labour is the least efficient , 

or one of the l east e ffici ent aspects of the industry. 

This c an be assessed from the range of pers onnel compris ing the 

es tablishments of different levels of output , and the extent of lost and 
unproductive time , the d�viat ions of unit wage costs and the degree of 

l abour turnover. 

Technic al efficiency of labour improves as t ime-consumption per 

operation is reduced . Thi s is achieved by planning the arrival of the cans 

at pre-determined scheduled t ime s , mechani sing recept ion facili tie s ,  improv

ing lay-out, making the s i ze of can.s as uniform as possib le ,  and improving 

sample-holders �nd bottles . Mechanised recording of weights in larger 

factories reduces time-consumption, while mainta ining and uninterrupted flow 

of bu tter, c artons and parchfoil achieves this end in butter packing. The 

following observance of s imple time-motion principles ,  vi z. right physic al 

postur e ,  lay-out of men ,  tools and supplies to economic movement and body 
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action eliminates waste of time and conserves energyo 

Granted a relatively efficient time-ec onomY , the main fac tors in

creasing l abour efficiency in l arge fac tories is incre ased 1nechanization and 

concentrated team activity on the various processes in smaller factories .  

Much i s  gradually being done t o  minimise lab our-turnover. Increased 

acc ommodation, social fac ilities provided ,  recre ational diversi ons , promotion 

of " esprit de c orps11 among workers , selection and grading of worke rs for 

j obs , training, educating and foll ow-up of s taffing methods are paying good 

dividends in terms of employer-employee relationships. Adequat e  inc entives 

in the form of gre a ter wage differential s betvreen skill ed and unskilled 

ranks , and organi sed deta iled dis s emination at frequent intervals of all 

vac ancies occurring in the industry would increase the general st�bility 

of l abour. To assist st8biiity too, it will- be nece s s a ry to grade sy stem

atically all levels o f  work, espec ially in the unskilled ranks , a.nd to grant 

sui table increments after evidence of satis fac to�J service jus t prior t o  

crit ic a l  periods of employment . 

"'here lab �ur vrA s c � re ful ly org� nj sP.d '"l rrl  plann�rl in detA il , so the t 
functions n nd process es were c o-ordina ted a nd succe ss ive operl'l.tions synchroni :>: · 
ed , it was ob served th"'t ·wa ste , maladjustments and unproductive time were a t  

a minimum. The subs titut ion of mechani za tion for the labour-intensive ele

ments (cre am reception, but ter packing , cleaning and cart on-m'.'l king) , has 

reduced tot.'l l  c ost s ,  but there is still c ons iderable scope fur innova tions , 

inventions �nd structural cl1ange s in this respec t . This is an ec onomic 

problem, and as the c ost of l ab our tends to incre ase at a greater rate than 

that of machinery , the subs titution of machinery for labour will tend to 

incre�se . 

2o The effic iency of Cream Haulage : 

and VI'ITles conside.t'::...bly from unit to unit. 

Transpor t ,  like l abour, is costly 

While the regres s ion curve is 

not as s teep as the l abour ct�e in its initial section, yet individual 

fac t orie s show consid erable scattering. Cream haulage c annot be said to be 

inefficient exactly, it tends to be extravagant. 

It is extravagant for three reasons , ( a) frequent c ol lec tion s 

to maximise qual ity is prac tised; (b ) collec tion is p erformed by c ontractors 

at times when it should be done by the factory it sel f, and (c ) excess running 
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to collect dis ta.nt offerings . 

Ef fic iency can be Lnproved by minimisine time-cons umption by 

bringing cream stands nea rer to the vehic l e .  Effective suppl i er co

operation, can-grouping, the practice of optlimnn lo�ding (60 to 80 cans 

on�) , route-planning, minirrdsing s toppages , delays and dead rule s , �nd 

the reduction of l ength of routes to reasonable proporti ons to facilitate 

the s taggering of arrival-times , all promote technical effic iency. 

Economic efficiency can be improved by the ba lancing of the c os ts 

of more frequent c ollec tions :against qualizy, of greater administ ra.tive 

co s ts (organization and supervi sion) against higher c ontrac to rs ' c osts , and 

especially the curtailing of di stant offerings agains t reduced proc es sing 

costs . 

In high density areR s , the added c os ts of tB.nker c ol l ection may b e  

offset against reduced l ab our (rec eption costal but. i n  areas of l ow density ,  

the problem can best b e  met by org8 nis ing distAnt suppl iers to bring the ir 

own cream to pre- arranged c ollec t ing points . 

} .  The Efficiency of Power Util i zation: 1'he problems of power effic-

iency are problems of c apac ity and technic al knowledge . Given correc t c apa

c ity and increased technic al knowledge , the considerable L1dividual disper

s ions from the power regres sional c11rve will diminish anci effic iency will 
increase. 

It is considered that greater ins trumenta tion should be inste.lled 

throughout the inclustcy 1 technic al research be increa sed , and recommendat ions 

aris ing t herefrom be di ss eminated and impl emented by an itine rant technical 

team equipped with fac ilit ies for measuring ,  recording and a djust ing plant. 

Internally , many plants re quire more mechani zation, closer attention 

to avoid wa ste in its many fo1� , constant checking of consumption and 
daily reading, recoro ing and interpreta tion of electric al and s team meters . 

4. Technical Efficiency : Technic al efficiency thr��ghout the industry 

is high e s  reflected by average grade and the consistency of grading through

out the year� 1 949/50 being the highest grading yet recordea. However , there 

i s  a tendency for techilic :�l efficiency to be obta ined a.t the expense of 
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economic efficiency, a point that requires watching for there is a 

ID8 rked temptation for managers of smaller factories especially, to produce 

premium qual ity butter , but only by increasing unit manufacturing co sts. 

Revenue and yield do not refl ect technicl'il ability, for short-crediting has 

been resorted to to hide technic al inc ompetency, with the resul t ,  th 0t the 

techn:f.c ,ql ability to reduce but terfat losses to A. mininrum cE�.nnot b e  a ssessed . 

To obviate thes e  malpractice s ,  it i s  c ons idered th �=� t  the recent 

measures institut ed  to disclose the extent of short-crediting should. be 

implemented throughly and followed up, that weighing- in by mechani cal means 

be increa sed, that blind-grading be enforced, and that monetary unit c osts 

be related to the finis red prcrluct rather than to butterfat received. 

Incorporation of materials in tr.e finished product is the largest 

single item of expenditure , and instead of being cons ta.nt , the range l ay  

from 0 • .329 t o  1 .020d. per lb. B/F. sugge:sting considerable ineffici ency o f  

a technic al and/or managerial character. Where companies institute and 

maintain a s trict sys tem of records , controlling issue and storage of all 

ma.terials and c onsumable s tores , wa s te and inc orrec t stock- taking are 

seldom found. 

5.  Managerial Efficiency: The true func tion of management c ons is ts of 

planning , organis ation, delega tion and supervi sion and this involves 

lllB king decisions , taking respons ibHity and c o-ordinating ac tivities . 

The capacity to affect this in terms of output , unit c os ts ,  quality and 

security is the measure of managerial effic iency . It covers technic al 

c ompetency, ability to control all elements of mAnufacturing expenditure 

and overheads , e nd the intangible but very important quality of posi tive 

leadership. 
The range of managerial efficiency is considerable , for there are 

a ro�ber of men· of outstanding ability and capacity in the indus try who 

have won a place by diligenc e ,  technic al competency and leadership ; men 

of good average ability ; and men who do not measure up to the norlllEll 

requirements of average efficiencyo 

It is cons idered th9.t too many managers undertake the work of 

func tional operatives to the detriment of organization. It was obs erved 

that really efficient managers were always checking progress by attainment 
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ratios , arrl continually examined , inves t igated and el iminated any deviations 

that aro se . With them, input f'actors s uch as co �l , power, man-hours , pe trol , 

materials etc. were recorded with the same interest , precision and cons i stency 
as output of' butter. Such men were in f'luential with the ir directors and 

always insisted on adequate depreciation of all assets , a..11d. recomme nied 

suffic ient reserves to avoid the temptation of diverting overhead c os ts 

elsewhere. 

Technical efficiency w�s a t  a high level , but is conside red that 

organi zational ab ility was only moderate , whil e ,  in many ca ses , personnel 

management left much to be desired. The wide range of eff'iciency is probably 

a reflection of wide differences in innate ability and capP..c ity. It i s  

questionable whether men o f'  suf'ficient calibre are being attracted or 

r etained in the i ndustry. 

6. Administrative Effic iency: · Ad ministrative efficiency can be me as-

ured by the extent of the deviations from the General� Overheads regressional 

curve . This curve , however , measures only Office Administration, and other 

expendi ture connected with Directors , Audit and other fixed costs . It does 

not measure dynamic e fficier�y �nic h is the outcome of prudent policy and 

sound administration, and is reflec ted in the growth , development, and 
security of' the company through time o 

The following observations summarise the posi tion: -

(a) Professiona.l ( secretarial and accounting) e ffic i ency is high, 
e specia lly where the Secretary is qualified professiona.lly. 
Adminis trative c osts terrl to be lower when the servi c es of' 
practising profess ional men are engaged. 

(b) Although administrr-:�.tive costs decrease with scele , :Lt is 
prob able that a f'air extent of this expenditure is diverted 
so that increasing costs t end to set in at a more rapid rate 
than published accounts indicateo 

(c) Although directors are keen, ham-working men with a lively 
interest in the well-being of their companie s ,  they generally 
tend to be biassed by the magnitude of pay-out s  �nd c ompetitive 
criticism, with re sulting adverse provision made for c apital 
replacement. 
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(d) It is considered that  the industry would benefit considerably 

if directors met from time to time at a national level, for 
directors tend to have a parochial outlook and fail to grasp 
the overall problems that confront the indus·try • 

(e ) It is doubtful ·�hether all audi t s  are sufficient. Many have 
failed to cause management to submit accounts in accordance with 
the prescribed regul;'l.tions, for the number of misinterpretations 
or errors can scarcely be described as occasional . �lthough 
expenditure vouchers have been verified, the apportionme nt of 
charges or expenditure amongst other activities has been accepted 
without veri fication. 

7 . Capi tal Efficiency: When measured in terms of the effectiveness 

of the rel ative e arning capacity of Shareholders ' Fun::ls to aggregate 

appropriabl e surpluses , the capital efficien�J is very high. But this 
measure is sta tic not djnamic , and is based on short-term yield, ani not 

long-term stabilityo In tex� of short-term yield, the cap�tal outl� 

is highly efficient , but in terms of' long-term f'inancial stability and 

capacity to meet cyclical stri..11gencies or asset replacement , the capital ' 

position is inadequate and grossly inef'ficient. 

The industry tends to be characterised by under and over-capacity 

even in the same c ompany, while the use of overdraft accommodation to acquire 

fixed assets , impairs short-term stability. Long-term stability is impaired 
by marked under-capitalization a.nd inadequacy of reserves for replacement 

of fixed assets . Indeed, the amount set aside by way of reserves and dep

rec iation is insufficient to meet curreht replacements , let alone the need 

of c apital outlBy arising from technical advancement ani i..11.creased 

mechanization. 

On the other hand, Shareholders ' Funds and Fixed As sets per unit of 

output fall steadily with scale indicating that c�pital is more effectively 

and efficiently utilised with increA.sing scale. 

The following observations are made :-

( a) The present position of under-c apitalization can only be met 
by adequate and constant ploughing-b�ck of appropriable funds 
together with the avoidance of financing fixed assets out of 
liquid funds, or by bank overdrafto 



(b) On the grounds of fairness , it is more equitable to present 
shareholders to finance Fixed As sets by a. levy vmic h will not 
fall unduly on present shareholders , such levy be ing utilised 
to amortise the mortgage or debentures .  

(c ) Any re sort ing to Stabili :>:ation Funds to finance replac ement or 
extension of durable buildings , should be staggered to preclude 
a sudden demand for productive services at a time of over 
full-employment. 

(a) h�imum rates o f  deprec iation, and incre as ing amounts placed 
to reserve s should be the constant prac tice of all companie s 
regardle s s  of other asset requirements. 

8. The Eff iciency of Auxil ia�; Activities :  A three-fold question 

arise s  as regards the efficiency of auxiliary activities ; Are they e ffic

ient in tl1emselves ?  Do they promote efficiency in the butter facto�? Do 

they promote e fficiency in the industry? 

As regards the activi�J itse lf, in certa in ID8nufac tQres some 

inerfic iency wa s noted but ,  genera lly speaking , effic iency prevailed-

It was ob served �hRt e ff�ciency increa sed and unit c os ts decrea sed with 

scale . With buttermilk powder produc ti on and stores this was e special ly so. 

As regards the i.11dividual butter factory itself, there is no doubt 

that DUXili a :ry  act ivities serve to add to the gener::.1 l well-being and effic

iency , for they serve to attract nnd retain pa:trona ge and good-'.'Till o f  the 

sup]:'l ie:cs , be sides helping the fa rming coro.'!IU!1i ty Viho are not suppliers . 

Als o  they incre ase the ?ppropriable revenu e ,  �nd as si s t in reduc ing c osts 
by enabling ec onomic capac i� to · be utilised to the full. 

As regards industrial efficiency , there are two ways in which 

auxiliaries detract from general efficiency . Firstly , b e inr financed 

g eneral ly by ove rdrafts they tend indirectly to intensifY the unde� 
c apit al ised position of the industry. Sec ondly, c osts are manipulated in 

such a way that many auxiliarie s are used to absorb but ter 1nanufacturing 

costs s o  th ::J. t  the auxiliary c osts are unduly s addled vrith butt er expenditure . 

The purp o se or motive of a llowing auxil iarie s to absorb a portion 

o f butter manufac turing costs i s  to present a more favourable pay-out for 
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c ompetitive puzpose s .  This COJI!le titive motive22 may be extremely dange rous 
to the industry, apa rt from depriving the supplier c£ a po rtion of hi s rewa ro }3 

9 .  Indus trial Efficiency: A discus sion of the efficiency of the butte r 
industry may be made in relation to the shape and position of the indus try 
regre ssions24 from season to season. 

The nea re r  the curve lies to the absc issa , the more e fficient will re the 
industry in te nns of cos t  pattern. Afte r making due allowance for factor 
p rices ( to hold them constant) , the regressions appea r to move close r to the 
abscissa , indicating some cost e fficiency . has a risen from facto r substitution , 
technical advances , o rganization and increased butterfat supplies . 

The regress ions tend to tilt o r  pivot s lightly about the moda l output 
leve l ,  the lower output po rtion of the reg ression being neare r  the abscissa . 
This a rises from a drop in unit costs , both in absolute and p ropo rtionate 
te nns ,  of the smalle r factories which appea r to have ga ined relatively. 
These gains are the outcome of adopting technical inno vations (previously 
used only by larger factories ) ,  increased butterfa t ,  and the fac t that IIWlY 
small isol ated factorie s are now a t  a lesse r disadvantage in relation t o  
large r  fac tories i n  te nns o f  haulage and transport costs . 

The Tegres sions tend . to be flatte r, in that the initial s teepness of 
the curve becomes le ss owing to the reduction in tre numbe r of small -output 
facto ries a ris ing from amalgamations and rationalization. Some of these 
ve ry  small units , which we re penalised due to thei r limited territorial 
supply , become absorbed by other factorie s ,  so that the optimum point on the 
regression ourve shifts to the right . Gene ral industrial efficiency arising 
f rom any cause whateve r reduces the gene ra l  unit cost dispersions between 
smaller and larger output facto ries which helps to flatten the regression. 

Gene ral indust rial efficiency is also the function of exogenous and 
institutional element s .  Climate , location and the degree of efficiency of 
those institutional se rvices play a large part in aggregate o f  oosts 

22By " competitive motive" i s  meant that p ropensity o r  incentive to 
compete fo r supplie r pat ronage by the means of showi� oompeti tive 
pay-outs made poss ible , largely by allowing auxilia ries to absorb 
mo re than their fai r  sha re of thei r oosts of: collec t ion, manufact
ure and ove :rhead .  

23see Appendix G. for fulle r t reatme_nt . 
24Regressions which denote average cost-output relationships . 
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about one-half of total cos ts , so that any improvement in ins titutions 

serving the indus try, will reflect in industrial efficiency. Improve

ments in structural and organi zationa l aspects would increase adap tability 
o f  factories provided that divers ification is permitted to a greater 

degree. 

Diversification would involve intP-gra.tion and a further measure 

of rational i zation. This would be necessary if any marked improvement 

in the shape of the cost curve should be desired, for the i ndustry is al

r·eady a.t a fa.irly advanced stage of efficiency under the present s truc tural 

framework. 

In other words, a di fferent type of indus trial s tructure would 

probably resul t in an entirely new curve which would be flatter , more 

extended and with a lower optimum point than the pre s ent one . To achieve 

this more e fficient curve cert a in changes would be desirabl e : -

( a) Factories (or compa.'lie s) would need t o  integrate themselves 
in economic groups as proximity to one another pennitted. 

(b ) Utilization of whole milk should be rege.rded as the governing 
principle of the indus try for areas of a given milk density 
coming within a given zone from the proces sing plant., 

(c ) Integration and rational ization should be appl ied to aclu eve 
more concentrated production, greater divers ification, and 
elimination of uneconomical units or waste together with more 
effici e:nt utilization of fixed asset s ,  power, labour and 
organization, a.nd greater c ontrol over fac t ors of production 
and correl ative services., 

Integrat ion or combination in small i.vorka.bl �  groups would pre serve 

the necessary elements of co-operation and c ompetit ion at the optimum 

level in dis trict patterns of org�'mi zationo 

Utilization of whol e  milk would permit opt llm lm  c ap8c ity, diversi

fication of prcxluction� and. gr�"l.ter fl<exi'bili ty. It would assist to 

elimina te excess capacity and pe1�dt greater economies of scale , and 
reduce unit costs especially in l abour, transport and power. It is recog

nised tha t srne ller isole ted fa ctori<es would need to c ontinue to operate 

as previously , but these , a lthough numerou s ,  provide only a fraction of 

total output ,  besides te nding to specialize on local marke t re quirements o 
> 

I 
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Butte r would tend to become a by-p roduct of whole milk utilization , 

the supply of cream being supplemented by offerings coming from outside the 
whole milk zone. 

Such changes as envisaged above could only come about gradually, 

as a process of reconstruction ene rgised from within the area and no t 

imposed from without . But at the same time such recon st ruction woul d need 

to be guided and controlled as a part of an overall rationalized plan to 

se rve the better inte rests of all conce rned . 

In conclusion , inc reased indust rial effic iency can be achieved 

only by attention to ce rta in  techni ca l ,  economic and structural aspects . 

· Technically, it is neoessazy to elimi� te waste , ma.ladjus tments , fluotua tions 

and excess capacity. Economically , facto r substitution c ould be used to 

greater advantage th roughout the industry. Although some use ha s  been made 
of it , especially in the fonn of inc reased mechani zation in p rocessing and 

packing, it i s  conside red that , even on the basis of p resent factor costs , 

there is conside rabl e room for further profitable factor substitution. 

St ructurally, effic iency can be increased by utilising whole milk from z oned. 

areas of high milk-density , by the integration of factories in high d ensity 

areas to eliminate competitive waste , by rationalization of p rocurement , 

p rocessing and di st ribution , and increasing the efficiency of the institut

ional elements se rving the industry. 
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APPENDIX A. 

RELATED STUDIES 

Very little analytical research has been conducted in New Zealand 

into the efficiency of the dai� processing industry. Although data are 

available in the fo:rm of reports , compiled statistics and articles, they 

are descriptive in character, or mere oompilations. As such they fail in 

tbe important task of analysing, diagnosing and throwing light on the 

conditions they describe. 

TASKER, J.F. (1 ) ,  in two papers attempted a pioneering study of 

creamery costs in New Zealand. In his first paper he ana.l,ysed the working 

costs per lb. of butterfat of North Auckland Creameries, together with an 

a.na.lysis of the balance sheets of the companies operating in that area. 

He showed that both manufacturing expenditure and capitalization costs 

dimirished in terms of unit costs with increased scale of production. In 

his second paper, the manufacturing costs of forty-nine creameries in the 

North Island were analysed, and cost ourves were shown for the various 

elements of the Manufacturing .Account and also for pay-outs. He concluded 

that the reduction in unit costs arises mainly from the fall in costa of 

mamrl'aeturing wages. His data were derived trom annual reports and manu

facturing accounts, and his regressions depict the various unit oosts in 

te� of output. While he recognised the limitations of accounting data, 

the gradients of the cost curves shown did indicate the avenues of possibl e 

fUture research. 

Hamilton, w.M. (2) SUJIIIIarized manufacturing cost differentials and 

indicated the cause of differentials. 

A few unpublished theses touch on relevant points, but usually in 

a descriptive manner. Hampton (3 ) elaborated historical and institutional 

aspects of the subject; Larsen, H.F. (4) gave a descriptive account 

of dairy company organisation in New Zealand and inc luded some pertinent 

analytical material on finance, capital structure , and investments; 

lfo.Allister, R.D. (5) examined cost and scale relationships in other New 

Zealand Industries; Rowley, R. G. (6) analysed factors affecting the 



guaranteed price; and Reward, H.R. (7) described in an historical 

approach, New Zealand ' s  largest co-operative dairy ccmpat\Y • 

Ot.her sources of information ani data on New Zealand conditiGns 

are obtainable from official statistics and reports. The Annual Report 

of the New Zealand Dair,y Board affords much releTant data suitably 

classified. The monthly reviews of trends in production issued by the 

same Board amplify the Annual Report, giving further details. The Dair;r 

Ind.ustr;r CoDID:ission's report (8) includes a section of the economies of 

collection, processing and distribution. Further details, but still 

descriptive and statistical rather than an�tical, are afforded in a 

report (9) of the ExeoutiTe CoDIDission of .Agrioulture. Other useful 

reports are those of the Department of .Agriculture , issued annually 1 

am the New Zealand Dairy Products Marketing COIIIIIi.ssion. 

Research workers, particularly in North America and Scandinavia, 

have made Taluable analyses of economic efficiency in butter production. 

In countries of the British Commonwealth certain research can b e  

considered of importance. A report on the Alf'a butter:..mald.ng process ( 1 0) 

gives interesting comparative data on fUnctional operating costs of 

selected typical creameries in Australia. 

From South Africa, the annual reports of' the Dairy In:iustry Control 

Board afford. useful statistics, while a report (1 1 )  issued by this Board 

on the costs of butter production can be considered as a typical, use :f't.4 ,  

earl;r research on the problem o f  operating costs. An auxili� report was 

subsequent]Jr issued by the South African Deparbllent of Agriculture. 

Canadian research has been extensive. Foremost, Misner, E.G. ( 13) , 

in a 725 page report went into the costs of butter manufacture in 
Saskatchewan. Although giving DDlCh space to other branches of the dairy 
processing industry, he examined f'ul]Jr and interpreted costs of operating 

butter factories. In this study is incorporated an interesting multiple 

correlation analysis upon the scale of output, monetary returns, cost 

and efficienq. 
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Three other studies of Canadian conditions merit attention. 

Stewart, A. (14.) analysed methods of cream collection in tenns of 

cost; Patterson H.L. (15)  gave a full analytical account of non

creameey aspects of the daixy industey in Alberta; and Parker, c.v. 

(1 6) analysed operating efficiency including technical and transport 

problems. 

Other useful research from Canada includes the following :-

The Ontario Department of Agriculture ( 17) made an adequate analysis 

of milk transport problems; the same province issued a very :f'u11 
report some time later in which one chapter was devoted � creame:ty 

efficiency ( 1 8) ;  a further analysis was undertaken in Quebec ( 1 9) ;  

another in New Brunswick (20) ; and yet another in Saskatchewan (21 ) 

in which v� full schedules were utilized to obtain tull information 

of creame� operation. In addition, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 

issues annual reports giving considerable information, and recently 

in collaboration with Dominion and Provincial Departments ,  issued a 

valuable analytical work on dairy factories (22).  These are but sane 

of the more important research publications on this subject from Canada. 

The most detailed studies have cane from the United States. Only 
the more important can be briefly named. Tinley, J.M. (2.3' )  ani associates 

analysed creameey operations in considerable detail with special reference 

to labour costs. Black and Guthrie (24.) published a pioneering study on 

the subject; Quintus and Sti tts (25)  analysed butter marketing; 

llontgomery and Caulfield (26) studied the administrative aspects of co

operative creameries in Kansas; Giese and· ltfortensen (27 )  devoted them

selves to the problems of organization; Mighell and Quintus (28) examined 

financial problems ;  and Ullyot and Hollands ( 29) analysed accounts and 

methods of presentation of balance sheets. 

Marketing margins and costs 11ere studied by Howe (30 ) ;  and operat

ional flexibility by Cowden ani Trelogan (31 ) . Transport and butterfat 

procurement problems have been thoroughly analy'sed by a number of research 

workers the chief studies being tho se of Dow, G.F. (32) in Maine, Quintus 

and Robotka (33) in Iowa and that of Matzen, E.H. (34) in Indiana. A work 

that is important because of its minute cost analysis is that of Bartlett 



and. Gothard (35) ,  in which they measured operational efficiency in milk 

plants. 

Studies :f"rom European countrles, a1 though of a different character, 

are no less important than the Amerlcal studies. They differ in that more 

attention is devoted to methodology of research, choice of suitable units, 

carefully defined concepts, and the use of regressional methods. The most 

important collection of research work is found in the report of the XTith 

Intexnational Dairy Congress (36) . It must be pointed out,  ho"Wever, that 

all these studies deal with mul tiple-produots 1 so that economic problems 

differ from thoat obtaining in American and Australian factories where 

often one major commodity such as butter or cheese is produced. European 

research is impGrtant nevertheless, because considerable attention has 

been success� focussed upon the optimum utilization of whole milk in 

the manufacture of various milk products. Consequently most units are 

Dill tiple-prod.uot units,  marD.lfacturlng a range of coiJIDOdi ties 1 the range 

of which depends upon existing economic factors. 

HUding, A. (37) in his paper on the rating of production economies 

elaborated the need of organization at the national level , the advantages 

that derive from nationali zation of certain aspects of the dair,y industr,y 

and the need for through organization of every detail for fUnctional 

control. He analysed different types of efficiency, showing how productive 

efficiency depends partly upon technical factors an:l partly upon cost contro 

Green, E. (38) illustrated the possibilities of regressional analisis 

to e stimate economic performance where Dlllti-products are being manufactured 

He pointed out that " the income of a dairy is a function of the operational 

type am the costs•" .  The income (which is the irdependent varlable in the 

regressional formula) can be determined from combination of the dependent 

variables represented by the varlous cODIIlOdities produced (butter, whole 

milk, cheese etc. ) . He pointed out that as the intake of whole milk 
increases, the incane can be maximl.sed only by adherence to the regressional 

*Green, Eric : 
with the Aid 
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fonm.tla. Thus in order to maximise net returns, it is essential that 

the components of the re.gression be determined. 

Maximum utilization of factors of production were discussed b,y 

Ruhne, H. (39) in his ana.l,ysis of employment of factors. He oaref'ull,y 

distinguished between employment and capacity and indicated th at the 

degree of employment of factors varies wi 1h the type of the producing 

unit. Statistical treatment was used to determine the extent of full 

employment in order to eliminate s ources of waste and maladjustment 

of factors. 

The relationship of costs and attainments was examined by 

Kaukonen, L. (ld who defined costs a s  the
. 

to tal "consumption of utili ties 

estimated in money, that ooours in the enterprise during the process 

by means of which the attainments are brought about" . • He pointed out 

that dissimilar unit c0sts arose from the inability of units to utilize 

effectively their economic capacity • This was especially seen in 

effective utilization of labour am transport capacity. 

The effect of scale and capacity were analysed by regressional 

methods by J00st, K. (41 ) .  All dairies were classified according to 

output and � of commodity produced, and regressional calculations 

made according to the class of dairy • The various regressional lines 

indicated the change in costs derived from scale and utilization of the 

raw prodwt f'or various commodities. 

An even more penetrating study was undertaken b,y Maider am Bagstam 

(42) . All dairies were classified on a two-f'old basis ; output and com

mo:ii ties produced. Complex costs were then analysed on a given pattern 

with special attention paid to capital costs. It was poi.hted out that 

capital cost s  vary enormously owing to the arbitrary way in which deP

reciation is handled. larger companies manipulated depreciation according 

to their general financial policy. .Accordingly, a correction of recorded 

c apital costs was undertaken to give a true ref'lection of actual, not 

p.per capital costs. By these methods a refinement has been introduced, 

• Kaukonen, Lauri : Running Costs and Yield of Different-Sized 
Butter Dairies · in Finland, XIIth International Dairy Congresa, 
Vol. IV, (1 949) pp. 1 08. 
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probably possible only because of the degree of co-operation and the oare 

taken by the members of the Swedish Daixy Association in keeping accurate 

and detailed records which were readily made available. 

A number of interesting studies were undertaken in cream (or milk) 

collection problems. Rautavaara, H. (43 ) ,  by time-motion Studies, reg

ressional calculation and careful cost analysis, compiled precise informat

ion on transport. Emilsson, E. (44) probed the question of costs a s  affect

ed by distance of suppliers from the factoxy, and Green, E. (45) by reg

ressional analysis analysed the elements o f  �stance, weight carried, and 

time as functions of oost. Horelli, E. (46) deYised elaborate formulae, 

derived from regres sional studies , to show that the element of time i s  

basic in collection costs. 

It must be abuniantly evident , that, in order to conduct research 

on the scale just described, detailed uniform data JD.lSt be kept by all 

ma:omf'ac turing units which make available s uch data to c ompetent organiz

ations for compilation and analysis. Considerable space has been devoted 

to research work throughout the world to bring out into bold relief the 

extent to which other countries have taken up economic research into the 

production of dairy canmod.ities. 
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(FORK OF BALA.NC!-SBJmT) 
(The Balance-sheet of eTery dairy compaJ:G" shall show the information set out hereunder, but the actual fona of pn

sentation may be Ta.ried a.a desired. Shillings and penee mq be omitted f'ram the published accounts it desired. ) 

The • • • • • • • •  • Co-operative Dairy Co.Ltd. 

CORREMT LIABILITIES 
Bank C>Yerd.raf't (Current .Aacount 
&m.zy creditors 
Other d� or short-tenD liabilities 
Amount due to suppliers for supp� 

in final month 
Provision for proposed appropriations 
Dividend or interest on shares 

Pinal p-.,.ents to suppliers 
Total Current liabilities 

FIXED-TERM LIABILITIES
Debentures 
Mortagea 
Other fixed-te� liabilities 

Total fixed-term lia.bili ties 

CAPrrAL AND RESERVEs-
Authorized capital : • • •  shares ot 

£ s. a. 

EALANOE SHEET AS �  • •  • • • • • • • • • 1 9 • • •  
£ s. d. £ a. a. CUBRENT ASSETs-
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 

• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 

• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 

• • • • • 
• • • • • 

• • • • • • • • •  

• • • • • • • • • 

Cash in ham and at bank 
Sunclry debtors 
Stocks -

Butter 
Cheese 
Other dair,r-prodooe 
lla.nutacturing materials ani 

consumable stores 
Trading stocks 
Other stocks 

Total current assets 
INVESTMENTS · • •  • •  

FIXED ASSETS -
Shares in other companies 

(at cost) 

• •  

land and buildings ('iTing 
basis of valuation) 

Plant ard equipment (giving 
basis ot valuation) 

£ s. d. 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 

• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 

• • • • 

• • • • 

• • • • 

£ s. a. 
• • • • 
• • • • 

• • • • • • • •  
• • • • • • • •  

; 
I 
i 

Unallotted shares 
Surrendered shares 

Issued oapi tal 

• • • • • 
• • • • • 

I ! ! ! 

• • • • 

Total fixed assets . . . . . . . . . I 
Leas unpaid capital 

Paid-up capital 
Reserves-

Geaeral 
Specific 

.APPRCPRIATION AOO<mf.r 

• • • • • 
• • • • • 

Total Shareholders '  Pund.a 

COlfl'nG!:NT LIABILITIES ( Specit,y) • 

! • ' f 
• • • • 

• • • • 

• • • • 
• • • • • 

£ • • • • • • • •  £ • • • • • • • •  

i 
..a 

� 
,.. ... 

� � 
.... 

\J \1 ... 



(FORM OF CREAMERY (or WHEY) BUTTER MANUFAC'l'URDG AND MARKETIID ACCOONT) 
CREAMERY (Or WHEY) BUTTER MANUFACTURING AND MARKETING ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED• • • • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 9 • • • • • 

COVERING PRODUCTION FROM. • • • • • • • • •  lb. butterra.t. . 
. 

Pence Per Pound 
of' Butterfat. 

• • • • •  

• • • • • • •  
• • • • • • •  
• • • • • • •  
• • • • • • •  • • • • • •  

........ . . . 

• • • • • • •  
• • • • • • •  
• • • • • • •  

• • • • •  

• • • • • • •  
• • • • • • •  
• • • • • • •  
• • • • • • •  

• • • • • • 

• • • • • • •  

• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • •  
• • • • • • •  
• • • • • • •  
• • • • • • •  

• • • • • •  
• • • • • •  

• • • • • •  

�!:!:!:�!: 

C!lEAM-COLLECTION 
MANUFACTURING CH.AIQ:s

Wages 
Materials 
Fuel 1 power and ate� 

Sundr,y 
FACTCRY OVERHEADs

Depreciation 
Repairs 1 maintenance and 
consumable stores 
Rates and land-tax 
Insurance 

£ s. d. 
• • • • • • • • •  
• • • • • • • • •  
• • • • • • • • •  
• • • • • • • • •  

• • • • • • • • •  

• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • •  
• • • • • • • • •  

CHARGES,FACTORY TO F. O. B. 
( IIDLUDIID CR.t(RGES ON PRODUCE 
SOID LOJ.ALIX) 

Carriage and freight 
Freezing and storage 
Grading 
Insurance to F. O. B. 

GENERAL OVERHEADS... 
Administration and o�ice 

expenses 
Directors fees and exps. 
Audit f'ee 
Interest 
Far.m Dai� instruction 
Dairy Board Levy 

Total costs 
Surplus on Buttermaking, 

Transferred to ApproP
riation Account 

.. . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • •  
• • • • • • • • •  
• • • • • • • • •  

• • • • • • • • •  
• • • • • • • • •  
• • • • • • • • •  
• • • • • • • • •  
• • • • • • • • •  
• • • • • • • • •  

MEMO.- Cream-collection charged 
to suppliers (not inclW.ed 
"� ,...,. .. \ 

.£ s. d. 

. . . . . . . . . 

• • • • • • • • •  

• • • • • • • • •  

e • • • • • • • •  

• • • • • • • • • •  
. . . . . . . . . . 

. • . . . . . . • •  

Pence per 
Pound ot 
Butterfat. £ s. a. £ 

SAlES AND STOCKS OF BUTTER-

Export 
U:>cal 

• • • • e • e •  
• • • • • • • •  

s.  a • 

• • • • • • • •  

���!:�!:!:::!:= &!:!:!:!:�. �!!!!!:!!: 

� 
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. · 
.APPENDIX c • 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF BUTTER MANUFACTURE 

On arrival at a butter factoi"'J, cream is weighed and graded, and 
a sample taken for testing for butterfat content at the ' end of the testing 

period. 

Cream grading is performed by �a. certified cream grader by sight, 

taste and smell , and classified as finest, first or second grade. Cream 

below second grade in quality is coloured violet and returned to the 

supplier. 

A docket showing the details of weight, grade and test is sent to 

the supplier in his empty can, a copy of this docket being a prime entry for 

dair,y compa.I\Y reccrd.so 

Finest-grade cream is usually segregated from first and second-grade 

creams by pouring it into separate neutral.ising vats. 

When sufficient cream of a type has been t:eceived, the process of 

neutralization is begun. After stirring the cream in the vat, and diluting 

with good water if necessuy, the cream is tested for acid content and a 

suitable neutralising agent, such as bicarbonate of soda, added. 

Following neutralization, the cream is pumped to the pasteurising 

equipnent, the main types of which are the Flash system, the Plate pastelll'
izer or the Vacreator system. In this last type , live steam is brought into 

direct contaot with the cream, which is heated , purified :f'rom odours, and 

partially cooled under a vacuum. !lany factories use the Flash or Plate 

pasteuriser in conjunction with the deodorising unit of the vacreator. 

After pasteurization, the cream is cooled rapid� to inhibit the 

breeding of baoteria which � have survived pasteurization. Cooling is 

achieved by passing the cream. �er one or more water. coolers and then over 

a direct expansion cooler (external or internal ) which uses (normally) 
aDJDOnia as its cooling agent. 

At this stage, more tests for acid content are made, and the cream 

is pumped. to stainless steel holding vats of the direct-expansion type 

equipped w1 th mechanical agitators. The cream is :f'u.rther cooled in the 

I SS• I ' ( ' \ (' 
I ' "':(' ... I • ' • •  

� l ,-.. � '._ I �·:; L 
. \ i . .  (\ . l.. . 
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holding vats until required for churning the next day. 

The buttennaker, co11111eneing very early in the morning, first stirs 

all the holding vats , checks the cream temperatures, t ests for acid content 

and fills the churns with cream to the correct level. After revolving for 

30 to 40 minutes , the cream begins to "break" in the churn, . which is kept 

moving until the butter granules are about the size of peas. The buttermilk 

is then run off, and a sample tested for fat content loss. Chilled water 

is then added to the butter for washing and then drained Gff. Salt is then 

added and worked slowly into the butter. It is at this stage that body and 
texture of butter (ani its quality) will result f'rom the skill and judgment 

of the butter-maker. 

A sample of butter is then tested for water content and saltiness, 

and checked to ensure that body, texture, colour and sheen is adequa teo 

Packing coJIJDenees with unloading the butter from the chums onto 

unloading trolleys which convey the butter to the butter moulder, from which 

the extruded butter is cut into 56 lb. blocks for export, weighed, wrapped ,  

inserted into cartons, which are sealed, numbered and dated. Maey factori es 

pat butter in 1 lb. blocks for local consumption as well. 

Prior to being sent to the nearest grading store for grading and 

freezing, the cartons of butter are stored in the cool chamber adjacent to 

the chum room. Butter is held sometimes for several days in the cool 

chamber at a temperature of 30 to 40 degrees F. before being despatched to 

the grading store. 
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APPENDIX D. 

TIME-MoriON STUDIES - LABOOR 

The need of planning in labour: 

One real test of labour efficiency is the extent to which labour

planning is in evideme. Labour may perform its various functions in a 

haphazard way, or as the result of conscious organization, in which eve� 

detail of each job is carefully planned and co-ordinated. The test of 

labour-planning c an be seen :from:-

(a) the extent to which the average time for a given operation 
differs :from the time taken :for the same operation carried 
out in a different factory under similar conditions, 

(b) the extent o:f the fluctuations of average time :for that 
operation within the :factor.y itself. 

To test how far labour is planned, it 1Vas necessuy to conduct ti.me-
1 

motion studies in the labour-intensive sections of the industry. These 

time-motion studies revei'�ed the extent of planning in synchronising operations, 

processes, and teams; in the l�t o f  plant and equipment; in the elimination 

of waste or non-productive (not legitimate) time; and in the substitution of 

machiner.y where elements of the work are repeat process operations, or where 

1
There are three labour-intensive a.ctivi ties in butter manufacture. 
They are :  

Cream collection 
Cream reception 
Butter packing. 

Other labour-consuming ·activities are :  

Cleaning 
Carton-making 
Boiler attending 
Cream testing. 
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time-consumption was high0 2 

Cream Reception: Time-motion studies were conducted in more than 60 factories .  

In most cases a run o� 20 cans was taken. Where accidents or delays occurred, 

the timings being vitiated, were discarded. Usually 4 to 5 runs or timings 

were taken and averaged out . A peri od of time was allowed to elapse for 

wanning-up to take place before actual timing was commenced. This was c on

ducted in such a � that the operatives themselves were unaware that they 

were under the scruti:rzy- of the stoJ>-watoh. 3 

The main operation of cream reception was divided into nine movemen� 

and for each movement the position of the operative was noted, the number 

ani character of motions per movement recorded, the time per movement, and the 

distance in feet covered by the operative in each repeat process. 

2 There is one ephere, in which pla.rming, or rather, lack o� planning 
wae abundantly evident , - that of the arriTal of the cream at the 
factorJ. lrfuch time is lost and organization tende to be disrupted 
where cream does not arrive at scheduled interval s of time. Waete 
of time u minimised, intensity of work is spread, congestion and 
spillages avoided, and W�Drking oorrli tiona are improved where cream 
is planned to arrive at short interYals e.g. , at 1 0  a.m. , 1 0 . 20 ,  
1 1  a.m. and s o  on. The means whereby scheduled arrival of cream 
can be attained ie dealt with in the time-motion studies of cream 
collection in Part III. of this work. 

3 Two stop..watohes were employed, one of which was fitted with a 
special cumulative device to time' certain operations in the run 
itself. It was found necessary to conduc t the timings secretly 
for two reasons : (a) the ·men tended to speed up when they became 
aware of the activity, (b ) certain employees who considered the 
object of the timings was to step up production, were hostile. 



The number of movement were classified as :-

1 .  Removal of cans off lo� to reception platfo� 
2. Removal ef lids from cans. 
3. Stirring. 
4o Sampling. 
5o Grading. 
6. Weighing. 
7 • Tipping of cans. 
a. Loading of empty cans on can-washer. 
9. Disposal from oan-washer. 

The number of empleyees engaged in actual cream reception varied 

fran 2 to 9, depending on the size of the factozy am the organization of 

labCNr in the particular factory and the total number ef hands aTailable 

for this work, together with the equi:pDent used. In order to oompare the 

various ore am-reception organizations , it was neces�ary to reduce the figures 

to a ca11110n denominator, and to do this, all timing. was converted into compound 

units "seconds per man-can" • 

For example, suppose Factoty A. has a team of 6 employees averaging 
a seconds per can, and Factory B. has a team of a, averaging 7 seconclJ then 

the relative units of tiae consumed would be:• 

Factory A: 

Factory B: 

4a seconds per man-can. 

56 seooms per man-can. 

The aggregate time of the total movements timed separately was taken 

for the purpose of calculating non-productive time in each operation. The 

aggregate of these movements was always less than the time for the total 

operation, due to the fact that certaiB operatives were idle at certain 

stages in the cycle of cream reception. The extent of this unproductive 

time correlated highlY with the number of major motions per movement, and 

the dista�e covered by the operative measured in feet. 4 

�t is not intended in a study of this type to go too delpl.y into 
the technical character of time-motion technique, nor to record 
unnecessary data relative to movements, motions and distances, 
apart from indicating excessive and unnecessaty movements,  un
proiuotive time, waste and maladjustments. 
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One paint needs to be stressed before quoting time-motion data0 

The size of can has an important bearing upon the time consumed in the 
operation. Although cans are regarded for statistical reasons as a 

homogeneous factor, they vary considerab:J.y in shape , size and capacity. 

The more varied the can sizes, the greater is the t�consumption and 
the higher the percenta.ge of unproductive time recoriied05 

The results of time-motion s tudies are as follows:• 

Number of men engaged 
in the operation 

The minim..un time 
recorded per 

man-can (secs. ) 

The max:iuum time 
recorded per 

man-can (secs. ) 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

76 
60 
46 
51 
40 
48 
36 
49 

1 1 2 
1 1 4 
1 02 
1 1 3  

90 
85 
76 
63 

5Small oans take much longer to handle than large cans. Few employees 
take the trouble to s ort the size of cans before canmencing 
operation, as it is not always realised that a flow of cans 
of differing capacities can reduce operational time up to so%. 
In one large factory, where conditions were ideal f'or measuring 
this aspect � of time-motion, it was possible to observe ani time 
the hanUing of 1 00 small cans followed later by 1 00 l arge cans 
by the same team of operatives. 

The following results were noted:-
Average time for handling small cans (1 to 2 gall. size) was 
15.0  seconds per can. Average time for handling large cans (1 0 
to 1 2  galls. ) was 7.4 seconds per can. 
Average weight of cream in small cans was 4.3 lbs. , and in the 
large cans 61 .2 lbs. 
That is, the large cans contained approximately 1 4  times more cream 
than the small cans. 
Thus in tenns of pounds of cream, . it ·  takes more than 28 times as 
long per pound of cream to recei:ve small cans than large cans - and 
unit costs would be 28 times as ·great. 
The reasons are: (a) small cans had to be placed carefully on a 
special steam jet for cleansing, (b) the smaller can aperture required 
more time for stirring am sampling, (c) greater care was taken in 
weighing, {d) the men became more f'atigued by having to stoop :f\lrthero 
Furthermore, it is interesting to note that 1.5% of the small can lots 
were graded finest, llbereas OYer � of the large can lots were 
fines to 
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In these figures • all abnormal runs were excluded. Wherever an 
accident, delay or spillage e tc. occurred, the timings were discarded. 

Moreover, these timings are average t;imings of 4 or 5 runs, not indivi

dual runs, so that the first record of 76 seconds refers to the average 

(in this case) of five timings. 

Abnormal runs include those of excessive times which were not 

typical, but reflected poor organization, lassitude, poor equipnent with 

excessive movement and other oauses. Thus 8-men teams recorded in more 

than one instance timings :from 1 56 to 1 70 seconds , but as they were due to 

abnonnal conditions, they were not included in the maxiDum time recorded, 

which refers to normal timings. The,y are mentioned sole� to indicate 

just how- time oan be consumed. 

The general pattern of time is evident , especially trom the 

maximum data. Less · time tends to be consumed when more men are engaged 

in the operation due to specialization of motions , which in turn, promotes 

less movements by operatives and greater dexteri� • .  The organization of 

labour in small teams was of two type s ,  (a ) where each empl<»yee oarried 

out a number of separate movements, (b) where all empleyees engaged in 
each movement successively, i . e. all assisted in removal of cans , taking 

lids off, stirring etc . , until the operation was completed. 

The timing of each run usually took between 2 and three minutes. 

The average time per can thus was calculated• but it was necessary to time 
6 

each IIIOYement separately to c alculate unproductive time per run. 

6 In the time aTailable• it was only possibl e to select represent
ative factories for timing movements, taking distances and 
motions. 



The variation in time consumed was traced to be due partly to 

organization and facilities available, and part� due to unproductive time 

which is large� the outcome of the fonner. As the number of operatives 

in the team increased, the percentage of unproductive t ime  decreased. The 

percentage of wtproductive time was much greater in the recordings� 

The :following :figures indicate the extent of unproductive time reoorde< 

Number of Operativos 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Average Time recorded 
per can (secs. ) 

48 
32 
24 
1 5  
1 1  

9 
7 
6 

Percentage o:f Un
produo ti ve time• (%) 

65 
58 
50 
47 
46 
42 
36 
31 

• Thus :four-man teams were idle (unproductive) for 5� of the time , larger 
teams one-thiro of the time and two-men teams almost two-thirds of the 
time due to unneoessar.r movement on the part of some l arge�, whilst 
other operatives were marking time doing nothing. 

Not only did :factories of similar output and faoili ties vary consider

ab� in their timings , but the same team varied c onsiderably within the 

course of short periods time - such as 20 minutes. In each c ase these 

variations were not due to any del� or mishap, although some were otherwise 

abnonnal. 

The following variations are quoted: 

Number of Operatives 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Percent. varia tion in short runs 

55% 
21% 

1 0� 
1 1 2% 

22% 
1 51% 
37% 

Excessive variations appeared to be related to the lack of conscious 

organization • .  
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In addition to mini.Dum and maximum timings 1 unproductive time and variat
ions, the t otal time devoted to cream reception for each facto� was taken 
in order to calculate the percentage of. time " lost" during the entire period 
of daily reception. 

For example , a given factory might take two and one-hal f  hours over 
cream reception, using six operativ es handling 600 cans. Time-mot ion 
studies might reveal for 4 or 5 runs the average time of 1 0 seconds per can, 
or 60 seconds per Dian-can. But at the rate of six cans per minute 1 the 
entire job should take only 1 00 minutes, whereas 150 minutes i s  average 
t ime  devoted to thifJ work per day0 

Obviously 50 minutes "lost" time has occurred, or, put differentl,y, 
so;& more time is required due to " l ost" time. This "lost" time DllSt be 
c learly distinguished fran "unproductive" time. "Unproductive" time is 
largely the outcome of maladjustments in the co-ordination of the team 
during the actual process of cream reception. If one operative, for 
example , requires 8 seconds to take a sample of cream (due to poor cream 
containers, obsolete stoppers, distance of sample-holder from cans etc. ) 1 

whereas stirri»g of cream takes 2 seconds, weighing 5 seconds, tipping 4 

seconds, recording 6 seconds etc. , it will be obvious that the unproductive 
time will b e  (8-2)+ (8-5)+(8-4)+(8-6) or 1 5  seconds per .can. This "unprod
uctive" time is hard to eliminate e specia.ll,y for smaller teams, and 

probab1y is much higher than
. 

that showno 7 

It would be difficult to reduce "unproductive" time much below 3� 

apart :f'rom a detailed time-motion study of each separate movement in which 
each motion was carefully analysed in technique. 

7The reason for this is, that those movements requiring le ss time 
are hard to detect, for the · operative is enabled to work in a 
relatively leisurely fashion. Henoe the need of putting the most 
sld.lled man on that movement requiring the mo st  time. 
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"Lost" time• however. is the result of:

{a) Breakdowns in plant or equipDent• 
{b) "accidents" such as spill�es during the peak of reception 

or filling butter moulder lin packing) • 
{c) idle time arising f'rom failure of cream lorries to arrive 

at scheduled time, 
{d) congestion of cans due to t oo maqy lorries arriving 

simultaneously, and 
{e) abnormalities due to slow "warming-up" , interruptions , or 

slowing down due to physical posture • exhaustion and nervous 
distraction. 

"Lost" time wa'S calculated for each factory at which time-motion 

studies were taken, with the following results : •  

Average time per man-can. 

31-50 seconds 
51-70 seconds 
71-90 seconds 

91-1 1 0  seconds 
1 1 1 -1 30 seconds 

CNer 1 30 seconds 

Actual " lost" time % (averaged) 

1 4%  extra time needed 
4.5% extra time needed 
76% extra time needed 
97% extra time needed 

1 2ifo extra time needed 
1 6.5% extra time needed 

The bes t  recording was 7% extra time needed, and the worst was just 

over 200}&. Approximately 75% additional time was needed on the average 

on account ef "lost" time. 

Some twelve receptions were carefully followed throughout the entire 

procedure to determine what extent the various causes contributed to "lost" 

time , with the follning result s:-

Accidents 6%, can congestions 1 q.(, breakdowns 1 .3%, idle time due 
to failure of lorries to arrive 32% and abnormalities 39Jb. 

These timings were taken at e ssentially the flush of the season, and 

it is probable that lost time and unproductive time would increase when 

the cans decrease in number. While the " abnormalities" are difficult to 

control , there still remains some 60}6. whicll by careful planning would be 

c onsiderably reduced. Especially i s  this true where lost time is due to 

irregular can arrivals. 

The causes of "unproductive" time may be summarized as due to: 

(a) Poor lay-out of men, cans. scale• sample-holders. washer, 
receiving-wats and recording desk. 
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(b) Excessive movements - especially - taking samples, 
loading on washer, 
weighing, 
sorting cans off lorry. 

(c) Variations in size of cans. 

(d) New employees, being slower than other members of the team, 
causing bottle-necks to arise in a particular operation. 

(e) Operatives engaged in movements consuming different periods 
of time, due to too few men being in the reception team. 

(f) Iack of adequate facilities - e specially roller-conveyors. 

Factors assisting in reduction of time-conSU!ftion: 

1 .  Cans arriving on time in a steaqy flow throughout reception0 

2. Cans numbered clearly - am unloaded in numerical sequence in order 
to obviate unneoessar,y hunting for sample bottles and place in 
recording book. 8 

3.  Use o f  roller-conveyors tram stage t o  receiving vat. Usually rollers 
are set too low, necessitating uniue stooping ani onset of early 
fatiguing. Roller-conveyors reduce spill ages, make for more orderly 
can sequence and permit minim.un movement. They should be set in a 
straight line fran edge of' stage to reception vats with scales 
clearly in view of recording clerk. 

4. Cams should be o f  uni:torm and large si?:e,  Where cans are heterogeneou� 
they should be numberes so as to segregate eans in uniform si ze cate
gories, 

5. Rotary sample-holders with suspended trays - bottles clearly marked in 
coloured paint, with quick-action spring top. Sample bottles should 
be so placed that the operator needs only to move body from the waist. 

6. Recording desk to be elevated abOV'e scale level t o  ensure clear and 
horizontal vision, 

7 • Where team is few in number, less time is consumed by all operatives 
sorting cans , removing lids , stiiTing, sampling, and then dividing the 
work of testing, weighing, tipping and recording. 

8 
Although it is customary in Jllal\Y factories to allot numbers based on 
district, lo� collection, or chronological basis, it is strongly 
reccmnended that the sequence of numbers should be based on can-size, 
e , g. one-gallon cans from 1 on, 2 gallons cans from 1 00  on, 3 gallon 
oans from 200 on and so forth, claaaif'.ying runs by different colours. 
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a. Where the team is adequate and the number of cans uniform and con
siderable, mechanical calculators are recommended as machine record
ers. The cans should be so placed that gross and tare weights can be 
seen by the machine operator who c an mechanically subtract the tare 
weight and thus obviate the necessity of the weighing operator adjust
ing the tare bar of the scale. A good operator can operate the record• 
er comfortably at the rate of 3.5 seconds per can - a little less if 
necessary - meaning that the worst bottleneck (weighing) can be 
reduced permitting cans to flow through at the rate of 1 8  to 20 per 
minute. (Two men may be required on sampling) . Moreover, by using 
this t echnique, a legible record is made mechanically. 

9o Straight-through can-washers are best - preferably the endless belt 
type with automatic can tipping device at the distant end. 

10. Use of telegraphic wire for transferring dockets to waiting cans. 

Butter Packing: In most cases a nm of 20 cartons was taken. Only normal 

runs were included, and methods and precautions similar to those applied 

to cream reception were adopted. 

Again, each operat ion was divided into nine movements ,  and for 

each movement the number of motions was noted, the distances the body of 

the operative had to travel, the accessability of the equipment and the 

indi'ridual timings of c anponent movements taken. 

The movements were classified as :• 

Cutting butter. 
Flacing in butter moulder. 
Cutting into blocks. 
Weighing blocks and adjusting. 
Wrappin� with p arohment. 
Boxing (with c arton) . 
Printing. 
Sealing and finishing. 
Removal to I}Ool-room and stacking. 

Unloading of butter frGm churn was not included in butter-packing 

timings 0\rlng to the time-lag between this activity and the actual packing 

itself. The results of the time-motion studies made on tea.m9 ranging from 

3 to 1 4  employees were as follows : -
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Number of employees engaged. 
in the operation 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10  to 1 4  

Aver&ge mini111.1m 
time per box-man 

159 secs. 
1 62 
1 37 
1 36 
1 29 
1 32 
1 14 

89 
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Aver&ge maxim.un 
time per bo�man • 

1 98 secso 
1 92 
205 
1 82 
142 
1 71 
1 53 
1 54 

�ime per box-man" refers to the compound unit in seconds of number of 
employees per carton packed.. Thus if 8 men packed a carton in the 
average time of 1 5  seconds, the compound unit resulting would be 1 20. 
In a number of teams female employees we:tPe used, whereas only men fonned 

. cream reception teams with the exception of recording clerks. 

Maey abnormal runs had to be excluded.. As with cream reception, 
both unproductive time and lost time were recorded, but it was much more 

difficult to distinguish between abnonnal runs (which had to be disoard.ed) 

and unproductive and lost time. Quite often recordings were made which 

timed up to 325 seconds per man-box, the magnitude being due to poor organ

i zation, lassitude, and one or two operatives performing movements which 

absorbed up to three times the normal time required by others. 

TABIE _nn. UNPRODUCTIVE TIME, LOs.r TIME, AND VARIAT ION PERCENT IN SHORT 
RUNS FOR BUTTER PACKDC : 

Number of Av1 time 2i due to Actual time lost Peroent.vari-
o;Eeratives �r carton Un;Erod.uotive time �� reQi.iired as ation in shor1 

extra tU.,) runs 
(aJ � (bJ % % 

3 61 35 37 310 25 
4 44 38 . 35 295 32 
5 34 45 35 245 45 
6 28 ltD 32 1 87  41 
7 23 36 26 94 35 
8 1 8  32  23 66 28 
9 1 4.  25 20 53 30 

1 0  I 1 4  1 2  21 20 49 35 
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In the a�ove table, abnonnalities were excluded for unproductive 
time, rut were included in the second column of Actual Time Lost. There 
are two columns shown for time lost, the first (a) , recording the optimum 
figures recorded for time lost, the second (b) , the pessiumum recordings. 
In fact in two or three cases the actual time lost lay between 500 ani 600 
per cent due to extremely abnormal conditions.9  

The average time per carton gives a fair picture of how on the 
average, there is a saving of time as the team increases in si?.e. One of 
the best timings was recorded by a 7-ma:n. team, and some very fine results 
came from a 3-man team packing small quanti ties. 

Unproductive time arose mostly f'rbm poor lay-out of equipment� 
excessive movement of men, inaccessible empty cartons, undue body-movement, 
beoause aupplies were badly placed and bottle-necks occur-.t"ed in one or two 

1 0  movements. 

Lost time arose from butter spillages, renewing supplies of parch
ment, gt.lDIDed. strips, cartons and glue, adjusting weighing machine , hold
ups in butter arriving (occasional) ,  change in personnel or diversion 
to other duties and general abnormalities which could be traced to intel'
ruptions, posture and general fatigue. 

9 It was most difficult to obtain "normal" runs due to maJl1 reasons. 

1 0  

Abnormalities often arose from ha.n:is being diverted temporarily 
for other pressing duties. Extreme abnormalities include a 
major injuiy ani a " snowball" fight with butter arising from ._n 
argument amongst employees. 

It was not uncommon for an operative to have to walk 1 0  to 1 5  
feet to procu't'e each empty carton. Faoili ties were lacking in 
Dl8.I.\Y fact0ries - one even used bricks as carton weights after 
glueing. The chief bottle-neck in larger teams was weighing 
the block of butter - often undertaken by the manager himself 
in many factories. Figures recorded are optimum - for maqy 
timings were disappointing, for they displayed disregard of 
the most elementar,y rules in scientific motion study. 



Attention to the following factors would assist in reducing 
time-consumwtion in butter packing :  

1 . Use of butter hoist and efficient moulder. 
2. Adequate team to minimise movement from station to s tation and 

to specialise motions and movements. 
3.  Supply o f  cartons fed on overhead conveyor or by other suitable 

gravity device. 
4-o Parchment wrappers in easy access preferably at head level. 
5.  Printer held in position by overhead spring device. 
e. Automatic weight clamps with pedal release. 
7. Automatic stri�length cutters. 
8.  Roller conveyors right into cool room moving in straight line 

down slight gradient. 
9o Number and date of churning e tc .  to be affixed prior to being 

oonveyol'-fed. 

Butter pounding : Automatic machines ranged in speed from o. 75 seconds to 

1 . 1 3  seconds per pound in operation. 

Ham-wrapping timings ranged from 3. 8 seconds to 1 1 . 8  for runs of 

20 pounds of butter. When the number of pounds per hour were calculated, 

these ranged from 21 2 lbs .  to 595 . 

Time lost through fatigue was considerable , and change of work is 

recoJIIIlended if hand-wrapping is extensive. Those factories which had the 

b est 11.mings, were those with 3 or 4- hands wrapping as a team. 

Carton-making: Timings varied according to the type of carton used at the 

moment, also with the facilities available for measuring the correct l ength 

of tape. In some factories carton-making was a spare-time occupation of 
youths am elderly hands - often with a resultant losl!l of time to a marked 

degree. A few factories had music relayed to the workers , but timings in 

these cases were very slow. 

So� factories employed girls on hourly shifts with excellent resul ta. 

One or two factories included carton-making as psrt of the chain of buttel"

pacld.ng, so that cartons were made in time with butter packing with excellent 

results. 

At least one factozy had cartons made on a contract basis of 1 d. per 

carton. Others relied on casual, part-time workerso 
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A run of 1 0  cartons was usually taken. The timings ranged from 

23 to 1 31 seconds per carton. 

Time range : 

Under 30 secs. 
31 -40 secs. 
41-50 secs. 
51-60 secs. 

60-1 20 secs. 
Over 1 20 secs. 

No. of instances obseiVetic 

5 
7 

1 1  
1 5 

6 
3 

aonclusions: A st� of movemen�s and b�-motions revealed that certain 

points required checking to ensure optimum results in repeat processes in 

butter factories. 

Physical posture left much to be desired due to poor positioning of 

tools, e quipment and supplies • .  Muscle-group econ� was not being practised, 

for the finger-wr�s-forearm-upper arm-trunk-body technique was not under

stood, with resulting early onset of fatigue. Stooping , berrling , reaching 

and walking about seemed excessive. 

Sui table rest periods were not always incorporated in the sequence 

of processes. Nor were operations and movements changed :f'rom time to time 

to reduce monoto�. 

Material was in:f'requently fed automatically to pre-determined 

positions in chain assembly processes. Tools required pre-positioning , and 

general lay-out of work could be improved to assist rhythmic movement in 

repeat operations. Too maqy movements were being perfor.med by either right 

or left hand alternately instead of concurrently, whilst pedal levers were 

seldom seen· as auxiliaries to the handso 

A large number of motions appeared to be reduniant, for they could 

have been eliminated by mechanic al means · or reduced by reorganising plant 

or operatives. In some cases, operations could have been combined, while 

components such as cartons and papers etc . could have been fed autODiatically. 

The use of different colours for identification were used to some extent 

in can segregation, but further use could be made of c olour for identificatio. 

of sample bottles and suppliers '  records. 

It is considered that time-motion studies could be used most profitabl; 

in butter manufacture. 
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Note 1 .  Correlation data: The following computations are given :t'ran 
which correlation regressions were derived: 

Mean Labour Turnover Wage Cost Transport 
Deviations Regression Regression Regression 

s (x�) +75 , 899 +1 1 2,868 +560 

s (x�) +1 00,086 +39. 939 +8,743 

s (x�) +642,'649 +1 1 ,686 +754 

s (x�) +1 62,71 0 +8 +381 

s (x2x3 ) - 25, 667 +27,553 +2,046 

s (x2x4) +59 , 979 -2, 826 +557 

s (x2x1 ) - 36,1 89 - 630 +41 9  

s (x3x4) +48,381 - 973 +2,346 

s (x3x1 ) +68,291 - 1 83 +1 , 693 

s (x4x1 ) +45 , 91 6  +40 +502 

Note 2; Labour Turnover: 

Simple correlation coefficients Partial correlation coefficients 

r1 2  = -0.326 t1 3•4 = +0.537 

r1 3  :a +0.535 r1 2•4 = -0.404 

r1 4 = +0.1 34 r1 2•3 = -0.563 

r23 = -0. 289 r1 2.34 = -0. 24-0 

r24 = +0.272 r1 3 • 24 = +0.445 

r34 
= +0.1 5 1  r1 4. 23 

= +0. 1 33 
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N o t e  3: The Me thod of S uc c e s s ive Apo roiima t io n s  used i n  Curvi l i near 

Regre s s i o ns : 

The me thod of " su c c e s s i ve ap p r oximati o ns " u s ed i s  that o u t l i n ed by 
EZEKIEL , M. , i n  hi e MET HOD S  OF CORRELATIOK A.L�ALYSIS , op . ci t . PP • 222-255 and 
479-b85. Briefly ,  t hi s method cons i s t s  of : -

1 .  

2 .  

Scat t e r  d iag rams a r e  mad e o.r ev e ry c ombi n a t i o n  of the fou r v a r i abl e s ,  
and l in ea r p art i al r egr e s s i o n s  c omp ut ed . · 

A fi r s t  a.9p r oxima ti o n  cu rv e i s  p r ep a r- ed ( f o r  X, and �)  by el imi nat i ng 
the l i near effect of x5 and x4 on � ·  To d o  t&i e : -

( a )  
( b )  

( c )  
( d ) 
( e ) 

Com!> u t e t he l i n ea r  mul t i p l e regre s s i o n : X1 = a. + bX2 + c X� -t d Xl! .  
Cal cul a t e  the e s t i mat ed val u e  of Xi fo r al l 1 07 obe erva t � o n s  by 
s u bs t i tu t i ng the c o r r e s p ond i ng val u es of X2 , x3 and Xh i n ( a ) . 
O b t a i n  the res i d ual val u e s  z .  ( Ac tu al mi nus e s t i mat ed val u es ) . 
P l o t  t h e  n e t  regr e s s i o n l i n e  for x1 o n  � , ( X� a nd Xh · held c o n s t a n t ) .  
P l o t  the ree id ual e z of x1 from the n e t  fegr e s ei o n l i n e  as zero 
ba s e  agai n s t  c o r re s p o nd ing � ·val u es . 

; .  Other fi r s t  a�p roxi ma t. i on cu rv e s  a r e  p rep a r ed s i mi l a rly fo r x1 on x3 , 
and x1 on XLI . 

4. Second app roxima t i o n  cu rv e s  fo r eac h s e t  of r el ati on s hip s are t h e n  
p rep a r ed : 

( a )  The va l u e s  of x1 ae r e s idual s are c o mp u t ed as d ev i a t i on s from the 
regr es s i on curv e s  of the fi r s t app roxima tion f or each s ep arate 
obs e rvat ion.  ( b )  The re e id ual s a r e  p l ot t ed ae  d evia t i o n s f rom the fi rs t  app roxi 
mat i o n  cu rve s , and · s ec ond app roximation  curves d rawn i n  t hrough 
p o i n t s  d e t e rm i n ed by av erag i n g  t he r e s i d u al s  in group s .  

5· X1 i s  aga i n es tim�ted f rom s ec o nd app roximat i on cu rves , and u s ed to 
revi se t he r eg res s i o n cu rv es un til  the res id ual d ev i a t i o n s  are r e l a t 
i v e l y  c on s tan t . 

6 .  The s hap e of the f i nal n e t  regres s i o n  cu rve s  are show n i n  Figu r e  5, i n  
whi ch � c o r rec ted f o r  x3 and XLJ ( X1 - b . 1 ) 2 4X� - b . l ll 2)X4) , i s  
p l o t t ed aga i n s t  X2 t o  yi eld the ne t  reg res s i o n  l i n e .  • 

The l e e s  s i g nific an t i nd ep end e n t  variabl e s  X) and Xu a r e  s how n a s  c o r
recti o n  c u rv e s , whi c h  i nd i c at e  the extent t o  which � wi l l  al t e r  from 
vari a t i o n s  i n  X) and X4 resp ec t ively. The l egend shows the eff e c t  o f  
t he s upp l i e r c oeffi c ie n t on x1 hol d i ng x4 c on s tan t , as s hown i n  t h e  
i n s e t  c o r r e c t i o n  cu rve for t h e  Suppl i e r  c o effi ci eAt . 

N o t e  4 : U e e  of lt.u l tipl e r egre s s i on s  f' o r  e s t imating co s t a : Thh i s  d on e  by 
subs t i tu t i ng X2 ,  Xj a nd XiJ for kn own quan ti ti e s  as i n  the .fol l ow i ng 

examp l e  of T o tal Wage C o s ta . Assume Fac t o ry M. ha s an ou t p u t  of 5, 000 , 000 l b s .  
of bu t t e r  p e r  an num, 700 sup p l i e rs , and rec o rd ed 1 , 000 , 000 l b s .  in  t he mo n th of 
t he grea t e s t  ou t p u t  and a t o tal of 200 , 000 l bs .  i n  the three l ow e s t  mon t h e o  Then 
the Out p ut fac t o r  w i l l  be 50, the Suppl i e r  f'acto r 7 . 14  a nd the Seasonal factor  5o 
Then sube t i t.u t e  i n  the regres s i o n  for Jee , X; and x4, to  d et e rmi n e  T o t al Wage C o s t s .  
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X1 = 1 . 8851+ (SO ) (0.1 5931 )  - ( (7.14) (0. 14454) + (5 ) (0.0061 ) 

= 1 .8851 +7.7655 -1 .0320 + 0. 0305 

= 8. 84-91 

With x2 measured in •oo, ooo lbs. and x1 in 'OOO£s. , and the s.E. 
-0. 989; the total wage cost �ould be £8, 849 �  £989, or statistically 

there are 68 chames out of 1 00 , that Factocy M's  total wage bill will 

range from £7,951 to £9.747, or 9.5 chances out of 1 00 that the wage will 

range from £7,053 to £10,645. (The unreliability of x3 ani � regressors 

has been disregarded for the purpose of illustration. ) 

Note 4: Bunch map. ana.lysis: The following pages illustrates samples of 

bunch maps of different combinations of variables. In Column IV illust

rates an interesting example of multicolinearity0 
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APPENDIX F. 

TIME-MariON STUDIES - TRANSPORT 

Some 25 routes of all kinds were selected f'rom various parts of 

the North Island and were subjected to time-motion analysis. The method 

consisted of accompanying the driver for the day, and to time and record 

the following data :-

( a) 

(i) 
( jl (k 
(l 
(m) (n) 

Total length of time on the route away f'rom the faotoxy in 
minutes. 

The total time the vehicle was at rest and in movement. 
The time involved in:-

(i) 
(ii) 

(iiil 
(iv 

(v 

handling stores, 
sortin g ani dropping cans, 
waiting for cream, 
time held up due to truck or roa.di.ng conditions, 
unproductive time. 

Net time loading cans onto truok. 
Length of the route in miles. 
All variations in change of speed - noted e qch 30 seconds. 
Number of suppliers on the route. 
Number and identi� of the cans picked up, (so that quantities 
of cream, and grade could be recorded) . 
Number of times the vehicle stopped for cans. 
The distance between each stop. 
Length of time in seconds reqnired to load cans at each stop. 
Height cans were lifted and distance carried to truck. 
Number of trips to off-side of lorr.y. 
Condition of roads: 

(i) Type :- Tarseal; metal, first-class;  metal, 
second-class and unmetalled; 

(ii) Gradient : - Flat, undulating or hil�. 

(o) Cream shelters and condition classified as : -

(il (ii 
(iii ''�l (vi 
(vii 

(viii 

Excellent condition, 
ver.y good, 
sa tisfactor.y 1 
roughly ade 1 
dangerous or unsatisfactor.y, 
stand only, 
no stand or shelter, 
number of shelters painted. 



Can grouping : Two ' s, Three ' s, Four' s, Five ' s, Sixe ' s, Seven' s  etc. 
Use of reverse gear. 
Length of time engine was left idling. 

In .ddition, the following points were recorded for each route: -

The weather. 
Temperature at 9.30 a.m. 
Details relative to the truck - age, make, mileage, capacit.y, 

horsepower, serTicing conditions. 
Protective device used for cans : Uncovered, canvas cover, 

tarpaulin, awning, or covered in. 
Details re driver: Age, length of service, previous work, 

other duties. 
Acceleration data of truck: Empty and loaded. 
Stores carried in ad.di tion to cream. 
Cla.ssification of route : Urban, suburban, close rural, sparse, 

rural. 

Method : Transport conditions were discussed with management ani their 

consent obtained to conduct time-motion studies. It was usual to explain 

fully to the driver conc erned why the study was being undertaken, the 

methods employed, the nature of the results to be derived, and to assure 

him that the findings would make his work simpler and that individual 

recordings would not be disclosed to the manager. In addition, managers 

would corroborate these statements. It was essential to get to know the 

driver the day before the study a.nd gain his confidence, and encourage 

him to be careful to follow through hill normal procedure at his normal 
1 

"WOrking pace. 

A Route Control Record was prepared the day before, and consisted 

of sane 30 sheets ruled up into sui table · columns, with horizontal spa.cings 

for each 30 seconds of the control period. Two stop-watches ,  one of which 

had an acc\DDUlative device, were employed. The recorder sat in the cab 

1 
In two or three cases, the findings had to be discarded as the 
operative began to speed up when he knew the stop-watch was 
taking his relative times. To safeguard this , the usual le�th 
of .time for the route was ascertained from management beforehand, 
to check possible speeding up. 
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/ 
with the driver, who co-operated by calling out the numbers on the cans 

as he loaded them onto the tray of the truck. The Route Control Record 

showed the following columns :-

( a) Maximum speed every 30 seconds with increasing or decreasing 
speed shown by the usual < / signs. 

(b) Number of miles travelled. Each time the speedometer regist
ered a new mile this was shown posi tionally on the time band 
of the control oha�. 

(c) A remarks coltllml for recording stoppages etc. 

(d) Three route colUDilS for noting type, population, densi -cy and 
contour of road. 

(e) Two supplier columns for recording number of cans and cream 
supplied; (obtained later from factoxy records) . 

( f) leading conditions: Three columns showed the height can was 
to be lifted in feet, the distance from the cream stand to the 
tray of the lorzy in yards , and the time consumed in seconds 
from the moment the lorr,y ceased to move untll it cODIIDellOed 
to move on again, i. e. the gross can-loa.dinf:ootime per stop. 2 

(g) The nWJiber of oans per s top. 

(h) Three columns describing cond.i tions of cream shelters. 

On completion of a route , the distances of each supplier from the 

factory in route miles was calculated, and cream weights "Viere obtained 

later from factory records. 

Time-conl!UJJ!Ption anal.ysed: Twenty-five routes were analysed as follows:-

Mins. Peroent . 

Total time away :from factory on collection 
routes 3867 1 00.0 

Total time lorries " at-rest" 1 382 35.7 
Total time lorries moving 2485 64o3 

4rhe height the cans were lifted were estimated in e ach case, ( from 
cream stand or ground to tray-level. ) Before the time-motion studies 
were comnenced, some hun:lred.s of actual measurements were taken both 
for height and for distanoe cans were carried to tray of lorry. After 
the actual recordings were made, a number of follow-ups were carried 
out to check on the estimates made for both height and distance cream 
was carried. It is considered that a reasonable degree of aocuraoy 
was obtained, for this portion of the study by this method. 



The above figures refer to the aggregation of all routes for one 

�ical day. The aggregation for all times was calculated to the nearest 

second, but is shown for statistical purposes to the nearest minute. T ime  

wa s  calculated :from the moment the lorry left the factory until it returned 

to the factory, but excluded a.ny waiting time until cream was received at 

the reception stage. The lorry was considered 11 at rest" the moment the 

wheels ceased to move and was usually determined by the sharp application 

of the hani-brake. The " at-rest" position included all stoppages regardless 

of the reason. 

The average time per route for the above figures 

Average length of time taken per route. 
Average time " at-rest" per route. 
Average time lorries moving per route. 

are :-

154.7 mins. 
55.1 mina . 
99o4 mins. 

It will be observed that approximately one-third of the time away 

on the route the lorry is " at -rest" , loading cream, sorting cans or held 

up for other reasons. Less than two-thirds of the time the lorry is in 

movement. 

The dispersion of total time taken varied considerably from route to 

route, ranging f'rom 40 to 279 minutes. It is as :follows :-

Length o:f time per route. 

60 mina. and less 
61 to 1 20 minutes 
1 21 to 1 80 minutes 
1 81 to 240 minutes 
Over 240 minutes 

Number of routes 

2 
6 
8 
6 
3 

The percentage of time the wheels of' the lorries kept moving was 

fairlY oonsistent regardless the length o:f time per route. The smaller 

routes ( wXler 60 minutes ) , however, did reveal that the lorries were moving 

81 per cent of their total time
3

, whilst the other four groups showed a 
tendency for the " at-rest" position to increase with size of route, (with 

resulting increase of costs) . 

3The small routes revealed th at no time was lost in sorting cans and 
unproductive time was negligible. Time c cnsumed in the " at-rest" 
position was due almost entirely to loading cream cans, and this 
fact reveals one great advantage of small cream loads - that of 
minimising non-productive time, (i.e. time serving no useful purpose 
in cream collection) . 
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An Ana1ysis of "at-rest" position: 
' 

TABlE LXVII. TIME-cONSUMPTION �SIS OF THE "AT-REST" POSITION 
OF ?5 CREAM COUECTION ROUTES 

Total time Aver!£e Per Cent 

loading cream cans onto . lor� (including returning empties • 
Sorting and adjusting cans 
Preventable non-productive 
time lost • 
Handling stores 
Waiting for cream to arrive 
Time lost due to condition of road 

traffic, stock or repairs en route 

Total time " at-rest" 

• See P. 430 for description. 

consumed time ;eer 
{mins.} route 

{mina. ) 
738.4 29.5 

248.9 9. 9 

208,0 8.3 
67.5 2.7 

1 00. 4  4.0 

1 8.7 o. 8 

1 381 . 9 55.2 

Anything assisting to reduce any of these elements contributing tc the 

" at-rest" position, will serve to reduce oosts. Some of these elements 

could be reduced by driver education (in loading) 1 self-discipline , 

supplier co-operation, or route improvement. 

53 

1 8  

1 5  
5 
7 

2 

1 00  

Ana1ysis of can-loadipg time-oonsUffiPtion: A little over one-half of the 

time • at-rest• is consumed in loading cans onto the lorry. The modal time 

of the various movements involved is as follows: .. 

lfovement Per cent of time c onsumed 

Opening door of cab 1 wal.ki.ng to tray of 
lony and lowering side etc. 1 2  
Locating empty cans 9 
C�g cans to cream shelter. 1 9  
Placing empty cans in shel ter. 8 
Placing lids on fuli cans. 5 
Canying full cans to truck side and lifting 
onto tray 28 
Replacing side of truck or batten and alighting 8 
Returning to cab. 6 
Motmting, shutting door and releasing hambrake. 5 

1 00 



The actual time clocked against loading cream varied according to 

the number of cans loaded per stop. In al.l, the lorries stopped for load-
' 

ing cans some 1 ,062 times for 1 832 cans belonging to 1 232 suppliers ; that 

is, the average supplier had 1 .5 cans and the average loading per stop was 

1 .72 cans. 

The average total time per stop was 78.1 seconds and th e average 

total time per can was 45.5 second.s.4 This 45.5 seconds includes the 

total " at-rest" time, and when adjusted for the non-loading time elements , 

the net average loading time per can was 24.2  seconds per can. 

It will be ob served that · almost one-half of the time is consumed. in 

moving from �e lorry to the cream s tand and back again. Anything reducing 
the distance between lorry ani cream stand would reduc e loading time. Other 

elements affecting loading time include nature of terrain, length of tray of 

truck, heterogeneity of cans, and the energy of the driver. 
Deviations frcm average loading times were considerable and varied 

from route to route and from oan to can in the same route. Over the 25 

routes the range for average net loading time lay between 1 5.71 and 44. 63 

seconds. On six routes the average time was under 20 seconds; on 1 4  routes 
the time lay between 20 and 30 seoon:is ;  and on five routes the t ime  was in 

excess of 30 s econds. The s ame pattern of dispersions obtained for gross 

loading per time per stop and per can. The lowest times were recorded on the 

shortest routes where the number of cans lifted were relatively less than 

average. 

For individual cans lifted, the times ranged from 7.4 to 66. 8  seconds 

for distances under 30 yards. The standard deviation for single cans on one 

typical route was 9. 7 seconds per c an. One significant feature on this route 

was the way the time increased per can as the onset of fatigue increased. Tht 

4 Average time per stop includes all stops whether for cream or 
otherwise. In fact ,  some 28 per cent of total stops were not 
to load cream - a rather high peroentage. Thi s 28 p er cent is due 
to stopping in relation to stores , sorting cans , and personal non
productive reasons. 
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first half of the route averaged 20 seconds per can, and then the time 

gradually increased until the last 25 per cent of cans took 32 seconds per 

can.5 Deviations also became more marked with onset of fatigue. 

These deviations were caused by other factors than the energy of 

the driver, and the number and heterogeneity of the cans. The type of truck 

used - short-tray 1 long tray or articulator - added to the distan:e that had 

to be covered on foot. Articulators added to the height the oans had to be 

lifted - as did the type of road. 6 The distance of the truck :f'rcm the cream 

stand was the most important factor in time-consumption in loading cream. 

The range of average distances cream was carried varied :f'rom 5. 9 to 

1 8. 8  yanls for 25 routes. Fifteen routes averaged urder 1 0  yarns, eight 

routes lay from 1 0 to 1 5  yards and 't'RO routes were in excess of 1 5  yanls. 

The median route was 9.5 yards. When it is noted that two yards per second 

is an average time-consumption for walking to the stands and 40 per cent 

more for returning with full cans 1 the importance of positioning of stands 

will be seen. 

The range of average heights cream was lifted varied from 0 . 8  to 

4.0 feet. Two routes averaged under one foot, eleven routes from one to 

two feet, five routes from two to three feet, and seven routes were in 

excess of three feet. The median height was two feet, and increased when 

articulators were used. 

The factor of weight did not appear to be of :t"'t.lmtional importance 

in time consumption. An ana.lJrsis was made of single cans loaded f'ran a 

distance of 8 to 1 2  yards from shelter to lorry tray in order to focus 

attention · on the variables of time and weight, (the other variables being 

regarded as constant. ) The results of this analysis are shown in the 

following table:-

5This result was taken :f'rom a route operated by a driver who had beeJ 
promoted to foreman driver on account of his diligence. He lost no 
time whatever apart from general slowing up due to fatigue. This 
slowing up was apparent on all routes loading more than 60 cans. 
Deviations were greater on all big routes than small ones. 

6 Where roads were narrow 1 the shoulders of the road were usually too 
.steep for the trucks to run alongside of the cream stands. Often 
the shoulders were built some two or three feet above the cream 
stand ' s  level, whic h  necessitated a Dlloh higher lift of cream cans 
onto tray of turck. 
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TABLE LXVIIl:. RELATIONSHIP OF WEIGHT AND TIME IN LOADIID 287 SDCLE CANS 
FROM CREAM SHELTER TO TRAY OF LORRY 

Cream weight Total No. cans Time in seconds to load ind.i vidual can (in lbs.) in class inter- classified 

.!!!· 0 - 1 5  1 6  - 31 31 - 45 46 - 60 Over fJ:J 

o - 20 1 39 28 79 28 3 1 

21 ... 40 49 5 34 9 1 -

41 - (:IJ 34 3 1 8  1 2 1 -
61 - 80 35 2 20 1 2 1 -
81 - 1 00 1 9 1 9 7 1 1 

1 01 - 1 20 8 1 3 2 1 1 

Over 1 20 3 - 1 1 1 -

Total 2fr7 40 1 64  71 9 3 

The use of reverse gear is a factor which adds to actual running 

time but is off-set by t:lm! saved in loading cans. Over the 25 routes the 

:frequency of use of reverse gear was as follows : -

No. o f  times Reverse gear was used per route : 

Not used at all 
Under 1 0  times 
1 1  - 20 " 
21 - 30 tt 
31 - 40 " 
Over 40 " 

(Average per route = 1 6.5 times ) 

Freguengy: 

6 routes 
2 tt 

6 11 

7 " 
3 11 

1 route 

One other factor in time-consumption was the number of times the 

driver made trips to the off-side of the lorry to lift cream - that is, went 

round the front of the loriy to the left hand side of the truc k to unload 

empty cans. Some 354 trips were made - one-third of the total stoppages. 

These off-side trips involved some 1 5 to 20 yards further walking with con

sequent extra time consumed. A few drivers, whose times were relativel.Y 

lower than the rest, had organised their loads in such a way tha.t off-side 

trips were kept down to a miniDum. Three drlvers with average net times less 
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than 20 seconds, all had off-side trips down to less than 1 5 per cent 
of total loadings.7 

The factors that assist in reducing time-consumption of net loading 
time can n01'1 be stated: 

1 .  Minim.lm distance of cream stands from lorr.y; Where stands are 
bull t back on the fence level, a road siding should be built 
in to the stand and out again. Letter boxes should not be 
bull t in front of the stand level, as this prevents the lorr.y 
drawing alongside the stand. On narrow tertiar.y roads the 
stand can be built close to road edge. 

2. Optim.un number of cans per lorry: No precise number can be given: 
but time-consumption increased progressively beyond 60 cans due 
to extra. time required to locate empty oans, resorting oans 
every few miles, and onset of fatigue. 

3. Organization of can-load : It was observed that where cans are 
placed in sane sequence on the tray for off-loading, can
location is minimised, and off-trips are reduced to a mini.mum. 

4o Type of tray on truck: Trays with a single low batten around to 
retain the cans obviated time lowering sides etc. Double dec
kers consumed extra time. Articulators due to their extra height 
and distance from cab consumed more time than nonnal. 

5. Actual size of truck: The smaller the truck, the less time was 
consumed, other things being equal. The following figures illust. 
rate this:-

Average net loading time per can for 
articulators: 

Ditto for 4 to 6 tonners 
Ditto for 3 tonners 

30.4 secs. 
23.5 11 

1 9.3 11 

6. · Can-grouping : Wherever a number of cans were loaded fran one 
stand, the net time taken per can was less for obvious reasons. 
There we� 131  instances in which more than one can was loaded 
per sta.ni, a total of 314 cans being loaded for 1 31 stoppages. 

7 • Heterogeneity of oans: The greater variety of cans loaded, the 
longer the time required. Small cans are harder to locate than 
larger cans and tend to slide round on the trays. 

7 
Further time was consumed by the practice of backing the lorry to 
the stands. One driver backed his lorry 1 7 times out of a total 
of 40 loadings and this increased his gross loading time by 5 
minutes 23 seconds. 



8. The. persw...v.l factor: A few drivers went at the double ,  some 
walked at a brisk pace, others sauntered. It was noticed that 
those in the first two categories lost little time through un
productive c auses, whereas the latter category tended to waste 
considerable time in this respect. 

Time-consum,ption of other non-loading factors in the " at-rest" position : 
These factors in order of magnitude a.re sorting and adjusting cans, 

preventable non-productive time, waiting for cream to arrive , handling stores 
and time lost due to miscellaneous reasons. Of the 1 8 per cent of total time 
devoted to sorting cans , about one-hal f of this time was taken in dropping off 
empty cans on the way out. Of the longer routes the average lorzy stopped 1 1  
times to drop cans (without loading a.ey on) , and three times to sort cans. 
The deviations of all routes for can sorting ranged from zero (in four ins
tances) to 38 minutes 6 seconds. Ten routes required less than 5 minutes, 
five routes re quired :from 5 to 1 0  minutes, six routes required from 1 0  to 20 
minutes and four required more than 20 minutes. With one exception, those 
requiring zero time were short routes with less than 60 cans , and those requi
ring more than 20 minutes were lorries handling more oans than the tray could 

8 rea.sonab� accommodate. 
Preventable non-productive time l0st amounts to 1 5  per cent of total 

time and inc ludes the following elements:-
1 .  Talking (i. e .  "yarning" to suppliers) . 
2. Refreshments. 
3. Shopping. 
4. Personal ·comfort. 
5 .  Taking a spell. 
6. Miscellaneous. 9 

£\.rhe exception was a 6 tonner which carried over 1 20 cans of homo
geneous size. The driver loaded his cans follcming a definite order. 

9Miscellaneous reasons includes time taken by one driver to conduct 
his "book-making" business with certain of his suppliers. Two drivers 
did quite an extensive bit of �hopping far " their Yives" .  One " slip:pE 
in home" for 20 mirrutes to get the dinner on. Several went in to 
the homes of suppliers for a "morning cuppa." , and more than one 
slipped into a hotel for a." quick one" . 
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Four routes showed nil time lost under this heading whilst the 

maxim..un time lost was 34 minutes 43 seconds. Sixteen routes were umer 1 0  

minutes 1 five routes took from 1 0 to 20 minutes and four routes were in ex

cess of 20 minutes. Incidentally 1 the longest time recorded were on routes 

in which management forbade any stopping whatever for refreshments, morning 

tea or meals. Lost time increased with length of route, and occuiTed largely 

in the last quarter of the round, suggesting onset of fatigue. Non-productive 

time often occurred where the manager was not aware of the nature of the 

route being covered. 

Waiting for cream to arrive occurred on 1 7  routes , the maxi.Dllm time 

recorded being 1 6  minutes 54 seconds. Drivers reported that certain days 

were worse than others. The highest recordings occurred on a Momay. Certa.ir 

factories · refuse to allow their drivers to wait for cream under a.ny circumst&J 

Handling stores, (:purchased from trading departments of' factories) ,  

took place on 1 2  routes with a maximum of 22 minutes 4 seconds. Stores in

cluded parcels for non-suppliers, bags of coal, sacks of fertiliser, machines 

ani newspapers. 

Time lost due to miscellaeneous reasons occurred in 14 instances, noJ 

of which was in excess of 5 minutes. Traffic hold-ups arose where the lorry 

had to wait for its turn on a one-w� bridge, (which happened several times) .  

Stock on the road caused a number of short hold-ups , al so  road repairs and 

mud; and there were three cases of' brief stoppages due to engine trouble; 

(one due to a dirty carburettor, one due to a loose wire, and another due to 

empty ra.dia. tor) . 

Coumenta on these non-loading factors from a. time-consumption :point 

of view are hamly necessary except that time consumed increases with length 

of route. On the short routes it should be noted that time so lost was less 

than 5 per cent of total 11 at-rest" time recorded. 

Time-consUJJJI?tion of the lorries in movemE'.nt: As 64..3 per cent of time away 

from factory was absorbed in actual running time , it is important to aneJyse 

the variations of running time and speed differentials. The main factors 

affecting running time a.re:-

1 • Condition of road survace. 
2. Ro.a gradient. 
3. Weather. 
4. Weight of cream hauled. 
5 .  Mechanical condition of truck. 
6. Number of stoppages per mile and number of "dead" miles. 
7 • Speed truck is driven and corisistency of driving speed. 
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The condition of surtaoe and gradient of road has been described in 

Seotion II in which c auses of· hold-ups and slow speeds have been discussed 

sufficiently to indicate that reading c onditions are a major factor in speed 

retardation. On hilly gradients (6%) speed was reduced over 50 per cent, and 

on undulating routes (1 2.5)&) there was a retardation of 25 to 33 1/3 per c ent. 

Metal roads (53%) c aused up to 20 per cent reduction of speed, this percentage 

increasing with narrow roads. It is considered that between 1 5  to 20 per cent 

of running time on the average can be attributed fairly to inferior roading 

c onditions and gradients. 

There is a general retardation in wet weather because of poorer visi

bility, frictional drag in metal , rougher road surfaces , and_ hazards �n :frost_y 

weather. 

The weight o f  cream hauled had a. retarding ef'f'eot on steep gradients 

when a lovr gear had to be engaged a.n� speed was reduced to 1 0  to 15  m.p.h. 

The rate of acceleration wa.s also ·a:ffected adversely, also time taken to 
brake when stopping. Acceleration rates were taken for all trucks 'When empty 
ani full. Some 5 to 8 seconds longer were required when �ly loaded to 

accelerate from stands till to 30 m.p. h. as compared with the same truck when 

empty. 

The mechanical condition, type of truck, age, mileage, length of ti.me 

since overhaul, all affected speed and acceleration rate. It usually took 

from 15  to 20 seconds for an empty truck to accelerate from standstill to 

25 m.p.h. , and up to 200 yams were required before the lorry attained 30 

m.p.h. 

Some drivers were erratic in their driving, braking hard and accele

rating hard. Others were more consi�tent, braking steadily and accelerating 

steadily and holding their truck at a constant speed, (30 to 35 m. p.h. was 

the usual) . 



TABIE ,!!!!. SPEED VARIATIONS OF SEVEN DRIVERS OVER SIMILAR ROUTES 

Route I.essth of No. of No. of times s])_eedo rose :f'ran under 30 m.P.h. to : 
route St2E,!S 31 -35 36-40 41-45 . Over 45 

(miles)  m.p.h. m.p.h. m.p.h. m.p.h. 

A 67 65 1 2  - - -
B 74 81 39  1 9  1 -
c 37 53 35 62 1 -
D 64. 73 1 7  32 - -
E 26 42 1 2 1 7  1 6 7 
F 65 99 22 71 5 -
G 73 1 1 3  43 57 1 . -

1 80  258 24 7 

The above table should not be interpre ted necessari� as erratic 
driving, for the countour of the road, l'll.lDib"er of bends, number of stops , etc. 

all tend to increase the fluctuations of speed. Two of these routes, (D and 
F) , are illustrated on route control charts, (pages 1 26 - 1 31 ) .  

The greater the number of stoppages per mile, the greater is time
consumption. The number of stoppages can be reduced by eliminating non

productive stoppages or reducing time to a minimum, and by minimising off

loading of empties. Can-grouping also reduces time consumption.1 0  

The average speed CNer the 25 routes was 23.45 m.p.h. 
The total length of the 25 routes was 983 miles. 
Total stoppages for picking up cans were 1 ,062 ti�s. 
Total stoppages for all reasons were 1 , 1 82 times; (exludes the 

use of Reverse Gear) • 
Total number of "dead-miles" cCNered was 236 miles. (This was made 

up of 1 61 miles on outward trips and 75 miles on the return 
trips) .  , 

Total munber of times Reverse Gear was used was 41 6 t�s. 
Total number of times lorries were changed down to a lower gear 

was 252 tU.,s. 

1 0  An experienced driver was selected on a given route and tie 
recordings of 85 stoppages for single cans and two cans were 
made under identical conditions. The average time for loading 
single cans of similar sb;e, weight, lift and distame was 22. 6  
seconds. The average time for two cans per stop under identical 
conditions was 40. 2 seconds which yields a difference of 17 .6  
seconds between single and two-o an  stops. 
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From the above :figures the following calculations have been 

computed :-

Average length per route 
Average " dead-mile" coverage per route 
Average length per route less "dead miles" 
Average number of cans per miles for total mileage 
Average number of cans of net mileage , 

39.3 miles 
9.4 " 

29. 9  " 
1 . 96 

2 .45 (i. e. length of route minus "dead-mileage" ) 
Average distance between eacn stop 0.93 miles 
Average distance between each stop, (corrected for "dead-miles" ) 

Any reduction of (a) , (b) , (c ) , (f) , or (g) �or increase of 

" 

(d) and (e) by better organization, route planning, or ·supplier cooperation, 

will reduce time and c olleetion cost s. 

STATISTICAL DETAilS 

This section will deal with certain statistical data derived fran 
the route sUIVeys {mainly) 1 and is distinct from time-motion study insofar, 

as the element of !!:!!!! is not a function. It will cover an analysis of 

cream shelters, grades and weights, together wi th relevant c cmments. 

Cream Shelters: Each cream shelter, or provision for loading cream was e are

fUl� noted for each supplier over the 25 routes. Details obtained were; 

the m.unber of cans per shelter, the materials of which the shelter was con

structed, its fUnctional condition, and the protection if afforded the cream 
from sun, dust , flies and animals. 

The number of cans per shelter was measured by the me ans of can 

grouping - that is the number of times more than one supplier used one cream 

shelter. In this respect the following details were noted :-
, 

Number of t ime s  two suppliers used one shelter was 1 00 times. 
Number of times three suppliers used one ahel ter was 1 9 times. 
Number of times four suppliers used one shelter was 7 time s. 
Number of times five suppliers used one shelter was 2 times .  
Number o f  times six o r  more suppliers used one shelter was 3 times. 

Shelters were invariably con st:ructed from wood. . Some, (under 1 0  

per cent) , had a corrugated iron roof, five had a tiled roof, and a few, 

(under 2 per cent) , had a concrete base. MOre important, however, was 
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the functional condition of the shelter. 
1 1  

These were classified as :-

Condition: Frequency: 

Excellent 
Very good 

56 
1 20 
1 33 
1 08 

Sa tisfa.ctory 
Roughly made 
Dangerous or unsatisfactory 
Stand. only 

30 
254 
304 No sta.M. or shelter 

1 ,005 

A total of 97 of the above shelters were pain1;ed. , and less than t en 

were fully protected from fiies and rodents. Less than 20 �r cent were 

oriented to afford shade ; most were constructed with the opening facing 

the road, o :f'ten in a northerly direction giving shelter from rain rath er 

than from sun. Some o f  these had dirty sacks over the opening, but 

generally speaking, protection from sun had not been considered tho�hfully. 

Few suppliers had considered the lony driver. Most had built their 

shelters on the fence-line, or straddling a drain near the fence. Some 

suppli ers had built steps up on · the fence side of the stand, to help them 
load cream onto the stand, but seemed unconcerned as to the facilities for 

loading cream from the stand; a few, however, have gone to considerable 

trouble in constructing steps onto the stand, or a suitable platform, or 

a graded track alongside the stand itself. Eleven cases were noted where 

the driver had to either cross a low fence , cross a s�Jle, or go in through 

a gateway and unhook the can from the bough of a tree , or cbtain it :f'rom 

under a hedge . Smaller suppliers generally provided poorer facilities than 

1 1  
To be classified as excellent, a shelter needed to be painted, 
soundly constructed in timber and/ or concrete and provide ehel ter 
:f'rom sun, dust, and animals. To qualifY as "vezy good" the 

· 

shelter had to be well constructed and provide adequate protection 
from sun ani straying animals. "Roughly made" shelters were 
usually boxes on st&.nds. "Dangerous" embraced rotten woodwork, 
decayed timber and rickety stan:ls. The writer witnessed. two 
losses of cream on one route due t o  unsa tisfaotoey shelters - in 
one case, a 1 2  gallon can full of cream crashed through the stud 
as the supplier himself lifted th e  can on to the stand. 



l arger suppliers. This is borne out by the following table which classi

fies shelters according to weight of cream and fUnctional c ondition of 

shelter. 

TABIE .!,!;. RELATIONSHIP OF 568 CREAM SHELTERS ANALYSED ACCCRDING TO WElGHT 
OF CREAM &JPPLIED AND FUNCTirnAL CONDITirn OF SHELTER 

Cream we�ht Excel. v. Good. Se.tisf. Ro\1J1,h DangeZ'- Stani No stand � lbs. � only or shelter 

0 - 20 2 20 1 3 46 3 1 0  1 00  

21 - qD 3 1 8  1 2  1 6  - 1 0  31 

41 - 60 2 1 4  9 1 2 2 7 9 

61 - 80 3 1 5  6 1 1  1 1 3 9 

81 - 1 00  3 1 2  5 6 1 1 4  1 0  

1 01 - 1 20 3 8 7 4 - 1 1  5 

1 21 - 1 40 3 6 8 1 - 9 2 

1 41 - 1 60 - 6 1 - - 9 2 

1 61 - 1 80 1 7 2 2 1 4 -

1 81 - 200 - 1 - - - 3 1 

200 Over 200 - 4 1 1 - 7 -

Total 21 1 1 1 6Z.. 99 8 97 1 68 -

The placing of the cream shelter is an important factor in time
consumption in the loading of cream. Where s tands were built right up to 

the edge of the road, it reduced the height the can had to be lifted and 

the distance the 9an had to be oarried. In both oases , larger suppliers 

were more c onsiderate than smaller suppliers as illustrated by the following 

table s, which classify the data of Table LXX, (with a few additional ob

servations) according to height can was lifted and distance carried. 
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TABIE LXXI. REIATIONSHIP OF 603 CREAM SHELTERS POSITIONAIU TO LOADIID 
PLACE OF LORRY I AN.AIXSED ACCORDING TO WEIGHT OF CRElAM 
SUPPLIED AND HEIGHT CREAM WAS LIFTED 

Cream weight Total Li.:f't - measured to the neares foot 
�lbs.J NU 1 2 3 4 5 and more 

0 - 20 21 1 1 7 7 22 42 55 68 

21. - 40 1 05 7 5 1 9  28 1 1  35 

41 - 60 58 4 5 1 1  22 1 0  6 
61 - 80 67 5 6 1 3  25 8 1 0  
81 - 1 00  52 2 1 1  1 4 1 1  6 8 

1 01 - 1 20 38 4 2 8 1 3  8 3 
1 21 - 1 40 26 3 6 5 1 0  1 1 
1 41 - 1 60 1 6  - 1 5 8 1 1 
1 61 - 1 80  1 6  1' 5 2 7 1 -

1 81 - 200 4 1 1 1 1 - -

Over 200 1 0  2 1 3 4 - -

Total 603 46 50 1 03 1 71 1 01 1 32 

TABlE LXXII. RELATION3HIP OF 603 CREAM SHELTERS POSITIONAILY TO LOADDC 
PLACE OF UERY. ANALYSED ACC<liDIID TO WEIGHT OF CREAM SUPPI.JED 
AND DISTANCE CREAM WAS CARRIED TO LORRY. 

Cream weight Total Distance carried ore wa..v :from stand to lon:Y_ 
�lbs.J 0 - 5 : 6 - 1 0  1 1  - 1 5 : 1 6  - 20 :  Over 20 

0 - 20 21 1  66 38 42 43 22 
21 - 40 1 05 26 26 23 1 6  1 4  
41 - 60 58 1 9  8 1 3  1 5  3 
61 - 80 67 29 1 0  1 2  1 2  4 
81 - 1 00 52 1 8  1 3  1 0  1 0  1 

101 - 1 20 38 1 2  9 8 8 1 
1 21 - 140 26 8 4 4 1 0  -

1 41 - 1 60  1 6  4 2 5 4 1 
1 61 - 1 80  1 6  8 4 2 2 -
1 81 - 200 4 2 1 - 1 -

Over 200 10  3 2 2 3 -

Total 603 1. 95 1 17 1 21 1 24 46 



APPENDIX G. 

ESTIMATE OF EXTENT OF DIVERSION OF BUTTER COSTS 

donsiderable attention has been drawn to the tendenqy of diverting 

actual butter costs elsewhere. 

These elements of diversion are brought together in the aocampa�ing 

apperrlix together with an estimate of the extent to which this occurs in the 

aggregate. 

A number of examples have already been given, and acme of the se are 
repeated for the sake of completeness. 

It is the economic significance of these manipulations that are 

important rather than a precise measurement of their magnitude. 

Manipulation of true eo sts is managed in a number of ways apart from 

allowing auxiliaries to absorb butter manufacturing costs. These practices 

are extremely short-sighted, and if they continue they will do considerable 

damage to the industry apart :from depriving the supplier of a portion of his 

re warn. 

Firstly, the true nature of unit costs is distorted, and thus capital 

resources and accomp9.l\Ying enterprise terrl to be diverted to, and be retained 

in less profitable avenues of investment. Secondly, competition for P$YOuts 

is intensified, which dislocates relative t:rue values and costs, especially 

administrative and capital costa. In the long-run this must refiect in the 

true value of shareholders ' funds, which will be probably realised only by 

the unfortunate supplier upon the realization of the assets on winding-up. 

Finally 1 the supplier may be deprived of the full amount accruing fran the 

guaranteed price, because calculations for costs of manufacture in assessing 

the bB.sic guaranteed price structure are derived fran figure s which, 

unfortunately, have already been minimised for competitive payout reasons. • 

• The Guaranteed Price is ..!!21_ based on production costs alone 1 as the price 
may be varied by pence per lb. between seasons 1 and still have complied 
with the terms of the Act. Mo reov e r ,  the eff e c t  of d iv e r t i ng c o s t s  i s  to 
s ome extent , o n e  of al l oc ati on between p rod uc ts and n o t  of to tal i nd u s t ry 
earnings . How ev e r ,  s ome c o s t s  are d iv e rted outsid e the i nd u s t ry ;  s u c h  a s  
s t o r e s  d ei iver ed t o  s up p l i ers . 
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Whatever method of estimate is used, the result will necessarily 
be subject to a high degree of statistical error. One method is to examipe 
each element of expenditure and assess or measure known diversions. The 

first element examined is cream haulage. 
Actual cream haulage costs have been absorbed by devious means -

especially in larger companies. Companies manufacturing milk powders and 
casein seldom appropriate to butter making the full costs of hauling whole 
milk. In fact, some companies follow the practice of allowing casein and 
powders to absorb the haulage costs of whole milk while others charge only 

the actual costs of transferring the by-prodoot cream (usually by pipe) 

to the churns. It is true that no compaqy is in the fortunate position of 
receiving its entire supply of cream by these methOO.s. But where a consider

able percentage of cream supply is received at a nominal cost only, and 

cream collection unit costs are calculated on the entire output of butter, 

obviously these unit costs are grossly understated. 

One way to estimate the extent to which this has occurred, is to 

ce.lculate the net differential between companies of similar sc&U.e, but 
hauling cream similar distances under comparable conditions and those 
companies receiving bulk whole milk for processing. Although this method 
is full of statistical pitfalls it nevertheless does yield a result of some 
ma.gni tude. 

One compaey of considerable scale admitted that its cream collection 

costs had been diminished by 0.330d. per pound by various means. Apart fran 
this interesting admission, it is estimated that a number of companies 
�faoturing some 40.4 per cent of the national output have managed to 

reduce their cream collection costs by 0.21 2d. per lb; that is, the true 
collection costs for New Zealand should be 0.591 d. per lb. This figure is 
subject to a moderate statistical error. 

The above calculation does not take into account other means of 

minimising haulage costs. It makes no allowance for bulk cream hauled at 
relatively low unit costs tram other dair,y processing companies, winter 

cream from cheese companies or cream from municipal milk depots etc. • In 

each case the haulge of whole milk has been borne elsewhere, so that the 

true oost of cream haulage is not showr,. 
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A c onsiderable percentage of haulage costs actually incurred are 

permitted to be absorbed by auxilial"J products and services .  Whenever 

haulage in or out is undertaken by the company ' s  lorries, it is usual to 

charge that haulage against the service or by-product in question. Thus 

in the cream haulage account, which aggregates the total running expenses 

together with wages of lor� drivers, and sometimes ( as should be ) a 

percentage of general overhead, there appear usually a considerable number 

of credits. These credits are s ometimes based on hour� rates that have 

been struck, and sometimes by mere estimates which in same cases appear to 

be but an " educated guess " .  Whatever method or methods are used, these 

credits are usually in:f.l ated. Part of the charges are thus absorbed by 

various mi lk powders manufactured end part by oth er services rendered such 

as delivery of stores , ( as described in Auxiliary Activities , Part V. ) .  

A further reduction of costs is affected by suppliers being charged with 

cream collection. This sum must be shown in the armual manufacturing account 

and in the annual report of the company concerned. Although these sums 

are a moderate percentage , it is very doubtful if all these charges are 

shown in the accounts. In some companies it was apparent that although 

suppliers were being charged with cream collection costs , there were no 

charges so designated in the annual accounts. On further enquiry it was 

revealed that these items merely were treated as oontras in the month� 

pey-outs and consequently did not appear in the annual accounts. 

Wages especially have been diverted elsewhere . Wherever facto� 

hands are not fully utilised in butter production but have part time duti es 

on auxiliary products and services , it seems to be usual to charge as muc h  

as possible t o  these auxiliaries. This i s  especial� seen with senior 

employees engaged on supervision etc. This has arisen when excessive time 

was devoted to new auxiliQl:Y ventures during the inaugural period. Managers 

and foremen had to keep a constant check and help out in these new ventures 

during their first year, and the l arge percentage of time allocated to them 

has tended to be carried on in subsequent years. 

Administration and general overhead have also been und� appropriated 

to auxiliary activities. Directora • fees and expenses, audit fees, insurance 

and power have been allocated in such a way as to allow other activities 

to absorb real butter costs. 
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There is one item that ter:ds to be abused more than most -

depreciation. It is only necessar,y to go through the annual accounts 

of certain large companies to see the disproportionate amounts of dep

reciation charged agains t auxiliary products, in spite of the claim that 

it is the policy of directors to write off such auxiliary plant as quickly 

as possible. Thus one l arge organization wrote off 2.76 per cent of its 

depreciation against butter - the balance 97.22 per cent was charged against 

powder! The only explanation that can be given is that while the directors 

prudently insist upon adequate depreciation they ensure that it certainly 

is not charged against butter. 

It may be argued that only a few large companies resort to such 

practices and that the above is not true for the majority of medium and 

small-si zed factories. But the five l argest companies alone produce over 

43% of New Zealands creamery butter, and whilst it is not implied that 

these companie s  are necessarily resorting to such devices, the fact remains 

that these companies are certainly cost-leaders in the industry and whether 

their costs are the outcome of economies of scale or otherwise ,  smaller 

companies certainly make every endeavour to approximate the relatively lower 

unit costs of the l arger companies by every possible means. 

In the second method• a rough e st imate can be made from the survey 

of total manufacturing costs of atixili azy products relating these to butter 

costs. The to tal costs of manufacturing butter amount to some £3 ,758,000 

whereas those of auxiliary products come to £1 .865 ,000 which is almo st 

one-half those of butter costs. It is estimated that between one-seventh and 
one-seventh and one-eighth of these c osts are probably butter cost s. 

Service auxiliaries would augment these conclusions, but owing to statis

tic al difficulties were omitted. 

The following estimate is at the best an approximation but it has 

been made conservative�. It is considered that the underestimate of unit 

costs in butter production for the 1 949/50 season was :-



Cream collection costs 
Manufacturing charges 
Facto� Overheads 
F • O.B. Charges 
General Overhead 

o.1 4d. o.1 1 d. o.03d. o.o1 d. o.04d. 
0.33d. 

4J4.0 

per lb. B/F. 
If 11 If 
11 " 11 
" "  tt 11 
11 11 " 

+ - o.1 6d.. 

Using the above figures as a basis, it is estimated that the 

value of net national product ( in exported butter) �as bel:ng under-

valued to the extent of approximately £44(J,ooo. 

M A SSEY /' : -- - ·  · 
L I D " i\ rl . i 

': 1 L L[GE 
. � ·o rH.  N . Z . 
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